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PROGRAMME
M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Presiding.

1 March of the First Brookes

Assisted by Siloam Commandery Drum Corps

2 Overture, WilHam Tell Rossini

3 Humoresque Dvorak

4 Popular Medley, Reimick's Hits of 19 14
Siloam Commandery Band

Soldiers' Chorus, from Faust Gounod

United Masonic Quartettes

Welcome. . M.W. Bro. Leroy A. Goddard^ Past Grand Master

M.W. Grand Master and Brethren:

For nearly half a century the Freemasons of Illinois, representative

citizens from every section of the commonwealth, have been coming up here

to this city once every year to attend the annual communications of this

Grand Lodge. Twenty-five years ago at the celebration of our Fiftieth

5 Anniversary, we were made welcome at that time by that distinguished

craftsman, that man of eloquence, M.W. Bro. D. C. Cregier, Past Grand

Master, who was then Mayor of the City of Chicago. It would be most

appropriate as well as a sentimental idea for the present Mayor, Bro.
? Carter H. Harrison, to extend the welcome on behalf of the city. The

\ committee so framed the program, but he could not accept. As the Senior
* Past Grand Master residing in Chicago, I am asked to perform this func-

tion.

Brethren, we meet here tonight, in the heart of the most magnificent

city of the age. Eight here now is the great central valley of the Union.

Chicago is not the dividing line of any section. It is the connecting link

between all the sections of the United States. From the Northwest to the

Southeast and from the Southwest to the Northeast. Especially is this the

O gateway of the great central North and Northwest to all sections East of

the Mississippi Eiver.

It is estimated that more than fifty millions of people reside within

one night's ride of the City of Chicago, a city that has within its own
borders a residential population of more than two and one-half million

souls, the second largest in the United States, and the fifth largest in the

world. And yet there are some here tonight older in years than is Chicago as

a city, in fact, it is only seventy-seven years from the date of its first charter.

Can you realize what this means? Chicago is a long distance from the



Atlantic and the Pacific. It does not have first call on the newcomer from

across any of the seas. It takes more travel and more money to reach

Chicago after landing on American soil. And yet, mind you, there are

some here now sitting on this platform who have personally seen it from

its birth become the fifth in size of the world's greatest cities. Our Grand
Lodge boasts with pride that three of her Past Grand Masters are not only

older than the Grand Lodge,, but are older than the city, and two of them

are active in the proceedings of this annual communication, as they have

been every year for several decades. I refer to M.W. Bros. Monroe C.

Crawford and Edward Cook. The high standard of Masonry in Illinois

is due to the leadership of such great and such good men as these earnest

and faithful craftsmen, these veterans in Masonic work.

In looking over the proceedings of the Grand Lodge for 1889, twenty-

five years ago, I find recorded as living then twenty-seven names that were

then permanent members, brethren who had been elected and installed in

either the position of Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master or Senior or

Junior Grand Warden. It is a sad reflection to note that only four of

that number are living today. In fact, only three of the number who were

members at the opening of the annual communication of that year. They
are Wm. H. Scott, Monroe C. Crawford and myself. Our good brother,

Owen Scott, at that session was elected Junior Grand Warden and installed

before its close, and his name thereby enrolled also as a permanent member.

Twenty-five years ago our total membership was 41,000. We showed

that year a net increase of just 705. Today we show a total membership

of 1-31,000, a gain of 90,000 in the last twenty-five years as compared to

41,000 the first fifty years; and this last year our net gain was about 9,000.

Quite a difference in the increase of this year compared to that of twenty-

five years ago.

While speaking of our numerically strong and successful position to-

day in the Masonic world, it is, of course, gratifying to note the great

success of Masonry in Illinois for the last twenty-five years; yet let us, in

our reckoning, not fail to do justice, to do honor, to the memory of the faith-

ful craftsmen, good and true, who moulded, who developed, and who ex-

emplified the teachings of this Fraternity during its earlier life, when there

was not so much encouragement, and not so much p'opularity as an induce-

ment to labor in the Masonic field.

It was the early patriots and patrons of Freemasonry who planted the

seed of those true Masonic principles even up to the half century mark,

from which we today are reaping the helpful and the strengthening influence

of our brotherhood. All honor to the poineers of the Craft for the benefits

we derive today from an iinited organization, that has behind it a history

of seventy-five years of the building of higher citizenship, that has an hon-

orable past, a present temple without a blemish, and a hopeful future for

the successful continuation in spreading the principles of the fatherhood

of God and the brotherhood of man.



As a part of the program, I am directed to give you a cordial and a

fraternal welcome to this city and to this celebration. So far as my per-

sonal authority goes, you may take the city. We trust that this meeting

may be a happy one for all and that the sessions of the Grand Lodge may
be successful, harmonious and pleasant. May we carry with us to our homes

the memories of helpful, social intercourse and a higher regard for Free-

masonry; may we come to realize that our Fraternity, and especially the

Grand Lodge of Illinois, is today more closely cemented and more strongly

united than ever before in the bonds of fraternal brotherhood.

Estiidiantina, Spanish Students' Song Lacoiiie

United Masonic Quartettes

"The Past" M.W. Bro. Owen Scott, Past Grand Master

THE GLORIOUS PAST.

To brush back Niagara with a feather duster would be a task as easy

as to exhaust the story of masonry in Illinois in the brief space at my dis-

posal.

The three-quarters of a century of the present grand lodge are crowded

to overflowing with achievements of the craft in service to mankind. The
distressed, worthy brother has been relieved. The destitute widow has

found a friend and protector in her husband 's brother. The helpless orphan

has been encircled by the strong arms of the ancient fraternity. He has

been educated, sheltered and reared in the boundless charity of the craft.

To tell of all that has been done would prove an endless task. Masonry
does not proclaim its benefactions from the house-tops. They are done in

the privacy of the family, of the Home and of the lodge.

Sowing the Seed.

During the time from 1804 to 1829 there was the planting of the seeds

of fraternity in the western wilderness. Old Western Star lodge at Kas-

kaskia, in 1804, was as truly a pioneer as the hardy settler who fought the

battles of the early days to conquer the enemies of progress and civilization.

Though there was little masonic growth for the 37 years from 1804 to

1840, yet the spark was kept aglow. The ground had been cleared and made
ready for the on-coming organized work of the present Grand Lodge of

Illinois.

Freemasonry in Illinois had its birth at Kaskaskia, Randolph Co. The

lodge then established has long since passed out of existence. Even the

town of Kaskaskia is no more. The place where it stood has been swallowed

up by the remorseless old Mississippi river.



MASONRY ANTE-DATES ALL.

One himdred years before Illinois became a territory, 111 prior to being

made a state, 50 years in advance of a white settlement at St. Louis and

96 years before Fort Dearborn—now Chicago—had a being, Kaskaskia was

a thriving village. There is something almost pathetic in the fact that

by the ravages of the great river which gave Kaskaskia birth, the very

ground upon which it stood has been swept away.

It was the capital of Illinois territory and the first of the state. In-

formation regarding the origin of masonry in Illinois is obtained through

records of the Grand Lodge of Pennyslvania. As early as May 7, 1804,

Bro. James Edgar wrote asking for authority to organize a lodge at Kas-

kaskia. At the quarterly session, Oct. 15, 1804, the request was referred

to the Grand Master to take such steps as he deemed expedient.

Formal petition for dispensation was made and dated '

' Indiana Terri-

tory, Kaskaskia, March 9, 1805." This was before Illinois became even a

territory. As will be seen, it was a part of Indiana, but known as "The
Illinois Country. '

' Under date of September 24, 1895, dispensation was

issued for the formation of a lodge at Kaskaskia with James Edgar as the

first master. He had served as master of another lodge. The dispensation

was signed by Israel Israel, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Penn-

sylvania.

Pennsylvania Our Mother.

This was the first authority given for a lodge in the part of '
' Indiana

Territory '
' now comprising the state of Illinois. On February 3, 1806,

the first candidate was raised to the degree of Master Mason. This was

Charles Query '
' of the state of Kentucky. '

' During the six months of the

dispensation, 10 degrees were conferred. Under date of June 2, 1806, a

charter was issued by Pennsylvania to Western Star Lodge as No. 107. The

same was constituted June 18, 1806, by Past Master, Kobert Eobertson.

Bro. James Edgar was made the master and duly installed.

When Illinois was admitted as a state in the federal union in 1818,

Bro. Shadrach Bond became the first governor. On the organization of the

first Grand Lodge of Illinois, December 9, 1822, at Vandalia, Gov. Bond
became Grand Master. He, therefore, has the distinction of being first,

both as governor of the new state and Grand Master of the new Grand

Lodge.

There were 8 constituents joining in the organization of this govern-

ing body. One each of these was chartered by Pennsylvania, Kentucky,

Indiana and Tennessee and four by Missouri. The initial meeting was held

in the old State House in Vandalia, the second capital of Illinois. This

building still stands and serves Fayette county as its court house. Western

Star Lodge was organized in the first state house at Kaskaskia. The first



Grand Lodge in the state house at Vandalia. In those days public build-

ings were freely opened for all kinds of meetings held by the people.

The Light Goes Out.

An abstract of the returns made in 1824 shows a total of 8 lodges and

a membership of 128, one not reporting. In 1827 there were 16 lodges, 7

of which had been chartered by Illinois. This first Grand Lodge was short-

lived. The ending was in obscurity so far as authentic records are con-

cerned. P. G. M. John C. Smith in his "History of Freemasonry in Illi-

nois" shows that the last record of this original masonic grand body was

in the proceedings of "Strangers Union Lodge No. 14," of Galena, 111.

This was June 11, 1829. At this meeting it was voted to return the charter

of the "Grand Master or Deputy Grand Master of Grand Lodge of the

State of Illinois and apply to the Grand Lodge of Missouri for a new one.
'

'

With this the masonic light kindled in 1822 at Vandalia was extinguished.

There then came a hiatus of 11 years before the present Grand Lodge was

organized. During this time lodges held affiliation with other grand lodges

or went out of existence.

In so new a country and with such sparse settlement, it is not singular

that the fraternity did not gain much footing. The early settlers were busy

fighting the foes of the forests and the prairies. They could not get to-

gether without traveling long distances and meeting many serious obstacles.

There were no railroads. Streams were unbridged, often necessitating swim-

ming across. It is really a wonder that the masonic light was kept aflame

at all.

The Light Eekindled.

It is not at all strange, therefore, that even in 1840, when the jareseut

grand lodge was formed, that there were only 6 lodges on the roll. These

were all under obedience of grand lodges in the older states. Of the original

6 but 4 remain. These are Bodley No. 1, at Quincy, organized in 1836;

Equality No. 2 at Equality, 1837; Harmony No. 3 at Jacksonville, 1838;

and Springfield No. 4 at Springfield, 1839. Columbus No. 6, at Columbus,

Adams Co. became defunct in 1845-6. Far West No. 41 at Galena, for-

feited its charter in 1852. From these six pioneers there are today more

than 800 organizations where man's duty to man is illuminated by the

sacred pages of the Great Light in Masonry.

The present grand lodge 'was organized at Jacksonville. The initial

meeting was held January 20, 1840. It was then resolved to form an or-

ganization '

' upon principles consistent with, and subordinate to, the gen-

eral regulations and ancient constitutions of Freemasonry. '
' A committee

was appointed consisting of W. B. Warren and W. S. Vance of Jackson-

ville and J. Adams and M. Helm of Springfield. After correspondence by
this committee with lodges of the state, a meeting for organization was

held at Jacksonville April 6, 1840. Representatives of the six lodges, here-



tofore named, were in attendance. Constitution and by-laws were adopted

and the following grand officers elected:

Abraham Jonas, of Columbus No. 6, Grand Master.

James Adams, D. G. M.

W. S. Vance, G. S. W.
H. Rogers, G. J. W.
W. B. Warren, Grand Secretary and A. Dunlap, Grand Treasurer.

Bro. Jonas was twice re-elected and served three years.

The record shows that Bro. Jonas was not present when elected. He
'

' was installed by proxy. '
' This was a pretty bad precedent to set. Long

since this has been abandoned and installation by proxy is prohibited. It

is to be noted that the grand master was then a "Eight Worshipful" fol-

lowing the method of Pennsylvania and still retained by them. In har-

mony with nearly all grand lodges it has long been '

' Most Worshipful. '

'

The only other business done was to give numbers to the dodges represented.

There were Bodley No. 1, Quincy; Equality No. 2, Equality; Harmony No.

3, Jacksonville; Springfield No. 4, Springfield; Far West No. 5, Galena, and

Columbus No. 6, Columbus.

Three Epochs in Illinois.

It will be seen that the past in masonry in Illinois is divided into three

epochs. These are associated with three cities or localities.

1. Kaskaskia, in 1804, is the birth place of our great fraternity in this

state.

2. Vandalia, in 1822, was where the first grand lodge was organized.

This body was feeble and had but a brief existence.

3. Jacksonville, in 1840, was the place of organization of the present

superb grand lodge of masons embracing 130,000 members and more than

800 lodges.

Illinois yields in size only to the Empire State, but to none in point

of achievement. Of 14 lodges with a membership of over 1,000, Illinois

has two. Garden City comes third with 1,482 and Union Park with 1,172.

While there is magic in numbers, yet the true standard of judgment is in

the attainment of ends and aims of the fraternity.

Distinguishing Features.

In three directions Illinois has been noted among other grand jurisdic-

tions.

1st in Ritualistic perfection. Few, if any, grand lodges have excelled.

For many years there has been wide-spread uniformity among workers in

lodges. The system of instruction carried on in the masonic schools for

many years by the grand lodge, under its efficient boards of grand examin-



ers, has produced a corps of commissioned grand lecturers of great service

to the craft.

The fact that there are 232 of these, representing every part of the

state, demonstrates their power for useful instruction. The ritual is the

basis of development of the broader intellectual scope of the teachings of

masonry.

Intellectual Greatness.

2nd. The strength of the educational side of the craft.

Our leaders in masonic thought have ranked as the equal of those of

any grand jurisdiction in the land. The bases of recognition of other grand

bodies, as promulgated by Joseph Eobbins in his reports to this grand lodge,

have been accepted almost universally as sound and sensible. Our system

of jurisprudence is almost unique in its comprehensive simplicity. A book

of less than 200 pages embraces the entire code of laws for the government

of the craft for the masonic hosts of Illinois. Our "blue book" is truly

multum in parvo. Other bodies of similar extent and character fill even

thousands of pages with codes of laws, confusing and often contradictory.

The educational value of masonic teaching to the individual mason has

been pressed home to many men in the 75 years of the past. The purity of

womanhood, the majesty of manhood and the glory of childhood have been

elements in elevating the character of masons everywhere.

The grand lodge has held up exalted ideals of right living. This has

profoundly influenced men in every decade of our history. That some have

not been true to the fundamental principles of Freemasonry is no indict-

ment of the institution. Even our country had its Benedict Arnold and the

church of the Living God her Judas Iscariot. It would demand more than

human to require masonry to make of every rough, a perfect Ashlar. Yet,

on the whole, the personnel of the one hundred and thirty odd thousand

members of Illinois lodges will rank far above a similar number from out-

side of their borders.

The Heart op the Craft.

The 3rd great distinction of Illinois masonry is in its system of or-

ganic and individual benevolences.

In lodges no needy worthy brother has been allowed to beg his bread.

The purses of the brethren have been and are ever open to respond to his

needs. In the death chamber and at the open tomb fraternal hands have

stretched forth in sympathy and helpfulness. In every avenue of life the

fraternal bond has drawn men closer together and mitigated many of the

asperities of the world's mad rush for money. Not only the free and vol-

untary gift of mercy and charity has been provided but in definite, syste-

matic, organized form has come adequate provision for the needy mason,

his widow and orphan.



Germ of the Home.

All during the earlier stages of the history of masonic growth and
progress the Masonic Home idea was under consideration. It was proposed

and discussed but no tangible effort was made during the earlier years of

our history. About 25 years ago this growing desire for organized relief

took shape in the birth of the Hlinois Masonic Orphans' home in Chi-

cago. This was promoted by individuals, but the grand lodge frequently

responded with donations from its treasury. Only helpless children of

deceased masons were the beneficiaries of this noble effort. The aged

and indigent brother was left to the uncertain and inadquate provision for

his needs made by individual gift. The pressure for something more
effective resulted in the movement for a fund for aged and indigent

brethren. Though no Home was ever established, yet a little less than $10,-

000 was accumulated for this purpose.

Bro. Miller's Great Gift.

The climax, however, came in the great bequest of Bro. Eobert A.

Miller. In 1888 he provided in his will that the valuable farm of 264

acres, lying just east of Sullivan, should, after his death, be used by his

wife during her lifetime. Then it was to become the property of the

Grand Lodge for a Masonic Home.

Bro. Miller died in 1891 and his widow in 1901. Grand Master Hitch-

cock, in his annual address in October, 1901, called attention to the be-

quest and urged its acceptance on the conditions prescribed.

After some discussion the grand lodge voted to enter upon the de-

lightful task of building and maintaining this haven of rest for the weary,

needy brother, his wife and widow.

Oct. 7, 1902, the first appropriation was made in the sum of $25,000.

Contract was let and the cornerstone of the first building was laid June

24, 1903. The dedication came Sept. 9, 1904. In 1906 the main build-

ing was authorized and was speedily completed. Oct. 1913 the Grand
Chapter, R. A. M., made the Grand lodge the superb gift of $50,000 with

which to construct a hospital in connection with the Home at Sullivan. The
cornerstone of this building was laid by Grand Master Burnap Oct. 3,

1914. Thus is rounded out adequate equipment for evei'y want of the

aged indigent and his dependents. No sooner had the Grand Lodge en-

tered upon this glorious enterprise than the private masonic corporation

t-endered as a gift the Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home, then in Chicago,

but now at La Grange. The fund for the aged and indigent was also

tendered and accepted. The old building of the Chicago Home became

so undesirably surrounded that it became necessary to remove to a new
location. The building was accordingly sold. The new location was

procured in La Grange, a charming suburb of Chicago.



Orphans' New Home.

In 1909 the grand lodge authorized the construction of a suitable

building and appropriated $100,000. The actual cost of the completed struc-

ture was $98,165.21. The cornerstone was laid April 30, 1910, and the

building dedicated June 24, 1911.

Little is left to be said about the success of these two great benefac-

tions to helpless and needy craftsmen and their dependents. If Heaven

ever smiles upon the acts of men in this life, it must be when they devote

themselves to unselfish service to their fellows.

On this, the diamond anniversary of this Grand Lodge can be seen the

three-fold cable which binds it to the glorious past

—

1 Eitualistic perfection,

2 Fraternal education and

3 Private and organized beneficence.

During the 110 years since James Edgar planted the seed of masonry

in the wilderness of Kaskaskia there have been wonderful world move-

ments, the greatest in human history.

In all this, our great institution has had no small part. It has ever

stood on the outer walls of human progress and service to mankind.

V^ocal March, "Come All Together" Becker

United Masonic Quartettes

"The Present"

.... M.W. Bro. AIvKxander H. Bki.1., Past Grand Master

THE PEESENT
We have heard the interesting and instructive narrative of Bro. Scott,

which tells us of the beginnings of Masonry in Illinois at Kaskaskia and of

its extension to the present time.

Bro. Wright is to lift the veil, as the immortal J. N. used to say,

and reveal to us the unfoldings of the future and show us something of

the development of our ancient craft with accelerating dignity and power

from the present hour until time shall be no more.

One Brother covers the field from the beginning until the present.

The other appropriates all from the present to the end of time.

What is left for me? I am to speak of the present. The present!

What is it? It is the point of time which connects the past with the future.

Balance a rod of infinite length on a razor edge. All on one side represents

the past. All on the other side represents the future. The point on which

it is balanced represents the present. The present, however, is glorious.

When in all time was there ever assembled such an intelligent and hand-

some audience as this? When did a great audience ever behold such



an imposing array of high-brows as those who are now about me on this

platform? When, oh when, from the beginning of time, "From days of

yore when the world was young, And the birds conversed as well as

sung," when were mortal eyes ever gladdened, and weary souls uplifted,

by the contemplation of such sylphlike yet manly beauty as that which

now salutes you? This is indeed a happy present. We make it and are it.

Brother Scott and his '

' Past '
' are dead issues. Brother Wright and his

'
' Future '

' are yet unborn. I am the only live wire in the whole com-

bination.

I presume without intruding upon the field assigned to either of my
distinguished Brethren, that I may assume that those conditions, states

or things which are today substantially as they were yesterday and which

are not likely to undergo any radical or fundamental change in the near

future, are fairly within the scope of my subject—the present.

The condition of Masonry today in Illinois and throughout the world

is indeed gratifying to every friend of humanity, of progress, of intellectual

and religious liberty.

In the brief period of seventy-five years we have grown in Illinois

from a most feeble and inauspicious beginning, until we are today the

second largest Grand Lodge on this continent, and the third largest in the

world.

We have eight hundred and thirty-seven active lodges in Illinois with

a membership of one hundred and thirty-one thousand men.

While individual Masons and Lodges are bringing peace to many in

distress, this Grand Lodge through the charities which it administers is

dispensing its relief with fraternal munificence.

The Masonic orphrau is tenderly and intelligently nurtured and edu-

cated at our Home at LaGrange.

Our aged Brethren and their wives and widows are sheltered in a

peacehul haven as the evening shadows gather near.

The Masons of Illinois may justly take pride in their numerical

strength and material achievements. AVe feed, clothe and educate the

orphan. We bring cheer and peace to the aged. Of far greater conse-

quence, however, of higher import, may we pause a moment to inquire what

is Masonry doing for you and for me ? Wherein are we bettered by our

membership in this ancient and honorable fraternity? I believe that each

man is the architect of his own fortune, the arbiter of his own destinies,

subject in some degree t3 modification by his environment. We are today

what we have made ourselves. The future will be the inevitable develop-

ment of the present.

As applied to you and to me, to our life work and responsibilities, the

present is all in all.



The present is the unavoidable result of things past, the parent of all

things to come. Tomorrow but continues and effectuates the beginnings of

today. Truth is always harmonious in all its parts. Every separate though

insignificant fact, dove-tails precisely with all its attendant facts. Thus

it is that your present and mine have inevitably resulted from antecedent

facts, conduct. The past is of value for its lessons and its inspirations.

The future will take care of itself. The present alone is with us and for us.

We are the masters of the present. Glorious Present! The fruition of all

that has gone before. Pregnant with all that is to be.

It is idle to lament the mistakes of the past except as they instruct

us now. Eepentance is unavailing except as it bring resolution of

amendment. '

' Let the dead past bury its dead. '
' What have you to do

with the past? No event of the past can be expunged or modified by any

act of yours. Why concern yourself about the future? You can shape it

or mould it only as you use the present. The next moment will be what

this moment determines it shall be. You will be here next moment or else-

where as you determine now.

The present is everything. All comprehending. The resultant of all

antecedents, facts and forces. The mother of all the future. Masonry in

Illinois next j'ear will be what we make it now. So my Brethren, let us

waste no time in repining over the sins and omissions of the past, nor

fritter away the present in building fantastic air castles for the future.

Do you see your duty now? Do it now. Stand erect. Look aloft.

Walk and act like a man whom God hath made. The past is beyond re-

call. The future need not engage your attention.

Very much of life's failure is because we exhaust our energies and

fritter away our time in lamentations or felicitations over the past,

or in idle speculations as to the future. Address yourself to the present.

Now is the accepted time. I care not what you have been. What are you

now? It signifies but little what you have done. What you are doing

now is all important.

What is eternity but a never ending present?

What is the present but that opportunity which Heaven hath given

you by gentleness and grace, by charity and courtesy, by diligence and

and attention, by reverence and love, to grow more and more into the

similitude with the God who made you, rising from glory to glory through

infinite gradations, up, up, up to tha stars unto that perfect day?



(a) Come, Fill Your Glasses High Laslic

(b) Gypsy Chorus (Anvil Chorus) from "El Trovatore"
Verdi

United Masonic Quartettes

"The Future"
M.W. Bro. Wm. B. Wright, Past Grant! Master

Most Worshipful Grand Master and Brethren:

AVhen the committee informed me that at this meeting I would be ex-

pected to cover the whole of the future in a very few minutes, I realized

that you did not want a deluge of words with a drouth of ideas, I have

therefore brought to you a very moderate shower of words, with no boast

. as to the abundance of ideas and no apology as to their absence.

The Past, with its achievements and it failures, is history.

The Present is ever with us, filled with vital issues, pressing for solu-

tion.

The Future spreads out before us, freighted with our hopes, our fears,

our aspirations. To explore the Future and bring back to the Present a

certain knowledge of what it contains is beyond the ken of the finite mind.

Then let us call to our aid the experience of the Past, attach to it the

wings of imagination. Send it forth to explore and see what it can spy out

for us.

Agreed, you say,— 'Tis well! and now Experience; we give to you these

wings of imagination. Go forth and penetrate the Future, unlock its mas-

sive doors; obtain its secrets, and hasten to return with them to us.

Ah! Back so soon? Well, tell ns, pray, what secrets you bring to us

from the Future.

Friends, give attention to the report of our messenger.

"When I started on my journey I saw great hordes of men engaged

in killing one another; I saw a trail of blood, a mighty conflagration, monu-

ments of art and architecture crumbling under the crushing weight of war.

I saw the flower of manhood march forth to fall before the reeking scythe

of the Grim Destroyer. I saw pale women with tear-stained cheeks, clasp-

ing wide-eyed, wondering babes, and sending up to God their supplication

that men might be restored to sanity and reason.

Within the year their prayers were answered—sanity returned and rea-

son resumed its throne.

The survivors of the mighty struggle stood aghast at the dreadful con-

sequences of their recent work, and each one made a vow, and registered it

in Heaven, that he would consecrate his life to the pursuits of peace.

Within two generations the wounds had healed, the heart aches and the

anguish had been forgotten. Cities and homes had been restored. The
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earth was producing enough to feed and clothe and shelter all the people.

Peace reigned and order prevailed.

Yet the people were not happy. They were not even contented. Some
had more than they could use, and were reaching out and taking to them-

selves still more. Some had hardly the means of existence, and were loudly

protesting against the order of things.

Generation succeeded generation, for a thousand years. In each gen-

eration thoughtful, earnest men and women devoted their energies and their

talents to working out the destiny of the human race, to solving the prob-

lems of production and distribution, and I beheld a world filled with people

who had learned the secret of right living, where every one had plenty;

where no one had too much; where everyone was a willing worker, because

no one was compelled to work too hard; where contentions and bickerings

were not known; where everything was done with such good judgment and

efficiency that all temporal things were had with little effort; where waste

and destruction and lost motion in production and distribution had been

eliminated, and each had time to perfect himself in mental, moral and spir-

itual attainments. The broadest toleration existed; the walls of prejudice

and misunderstanding (the most potent factors now in keeping men apart)

had been broken down. Jew and Gentile, Mason and Catholic, Christian and

Pagan, Euler and Subject, had learned to extend to each other the hand of

fellowship ; to loak each other in the eye as man to man, and say in abso-

lute sincerity, * Thou Art My Brother. '
'

'

But pause a moment, Spy: Do you say that not only will war cease

to be, but that the whole human race shall live and act as one contented,

happy family, when this lesson of Brotherly Love is learned and practiced?

Why don't you know w'e teach it now?

"Ah! Yes; but you have not learned it. The secrets of the Future

show that the lesson of Brotherly Love when learned and practiced is the

key that will unlock the door to a knowledge of human needs, impulses, mo-

tives and prejudices, making plain the duty of each one to the other.

The secrets of the Future further show that many generations must

come and go ere even Masons will really learn this lesson which Masonry

now thinks it knows and practices. And during all that time and through

all those generations it will become less and less true that 'man's inhuma-

ity to man makes countless thousands mourn.'

I beg of you, be not discouraged; this lesson will be learned. It will

drive out contention and discord; it will insure sincereity and plain deal-

ing; it will establish justice; it will bring perfect and lasting peace; and it

will insure general happiness and prosperity.

A dream you say? "Well, true enough, it is a dream; but in your heart

of hearts, do you not wish it might come true?



Then let me point out to you that in this present time many men and
women are dreaming of ideal conditions in human life. Their dreams are

mocked at as absurd. But listen! A man once dreamed this earth was
round. So absurd it was, they locked him uji, lest with his dream he might

do harm.

A man once dreamed a boat could run against a strong current without

the aid of oar or sail, by making steam the power,—Absurd, of course, but

he proved it could be done.

A man once dreamed that thought could be communicated for any dis-

tance over a little wire,—Absurd, but it was done.

Another dreamed the human voice could be conveyed a thousand

leagues by wire, and proved his dream was true.

And still another dreamed that both thought and voice could defy space

without the use of even a wire,—Absurd ! But you know it has been done.

A man dreamed he might some day fly even as swiftly as a bird. They

called him Green, and ere the laugh at his expense had died away they

turned their faces upward, and lo, the sky was filled with flying men.

I have finished my report.

Before I go, let me suggest this question for your consideration: If

in these material things such absurd dreams so soon come true, why may not

Utopian dreams regarding human peace ami human happiness; Dreams
that some day each human mind will fully grasj) and act upon the principle

that every mail has as much right to live on this earth as every other man;

Dreams that some day each will recognize the other 's right to enjoy

the temporal things of this world : Dreams that each will concede to all

a perfect right to the joys of peace, the delights of learning, the pleas-

ures of moral and spiritual development, and the perfect contentment which

comes from the pure, unselfish love of family and friends.

Why may not the?e dreams, these wild and foolish dreams—based on

the i^rinciple that all men are brothers—some time within a thousand years,

become true dreams?"

Auld Lang Syne (Audience Joining with the Quartettes)



UNITED MASONIC QUAETETTES OF CHICAGO

APOLLO QUARTETTE.

FIRST TENOR SECOND TENOR BARITONE BASS

A. H. Lawson W. F. Willard E. A. Footit Glenn Pray

COLONIAL QUARTETTE.

P. D. Smith B. B. Stitt R. B. DeYoung G. B. Harmer

IDEAL QUARTETTE.

J. S. Mogenson R. G. Dyrenforth F. W. Frank F, C. Hollister

ILLINOIS QUARTETTE.

E. P. Rupert A. P. Rector H. H. Smith H. N. DeBray

IMPERIAL QUARTETTE.

Wallace Moody C. R. Wood Ben Q. Tufts Oliver Johnson

INGLESIDE QUARTETTE.

E. J. Evans G. H. Prideaux R. E. Libberton E^H. Faulkner

LEXINGTON QUARTETTE.

J. R. Matheny A. W. Jones A. H. Ranous J. M. Worthington

METROPOLITAN QUARTETTE.

R. C. Benson John Williams J. G. Spaulding H. Henke

ORIENTAL QUARTETTE.

W. R. Dickenson E. O. Todd J. K. Chapman W. A. Ward

OXFORD QUARTETTE.

Arthur Scott C. B. Roe W. L. Riedell C. H. Cooley

Unattached: Dr. Homer A. Drake, Herbert N. Cheetham, John E. Kur-

zenknabe.

Accompanist, W. Bro. Frederick Maas, Worshipful Master Lessing

Lodge No. 557.

Conductor, W. Bro. Geo. J. Kurzenknabe, Past Master St. Cecilia Lodge

No. 865.

The music for the occasion was furnished by Siloam Comniandery Band
of seventy pieces, through the courtesy of Siloam Commandery No. 54,

Knights Templar, stationed at Oak Park, Illinois, and the United Masonic

Quartettes of Chicago, Mhose services were also given gratuitously.



SILOAM COMMANDERY BAND, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS

J. W. Farr, Conductor.

F. B. Eells, Manager A. H. Vincent, Drum Major

Gilbert K. Wilson, Secretary F. C. Payne, Assistant Secretary

E. P. Sjierry, Director of Drum Corps

CORNETS

O. E. Granberg

Dr. L. O. Green

Walter Ambler

Dr. Homer Drake

Wm. R. Charles

R. M. Chamberlain

Wm. Watson

W. W. Bird

Robt. Lang

OBOE

H. S. Foram

TROMBONES

Chas B. Sutton

Frank Gault

A. J. Parker

W. T. Pye

C. B. Royal

C. A. Lucke

W. E. Babler

BASSOONS

C. Roziene

W. Lambert

HORNS

Gilbert K. Wilson

R. H. Rathbun

T. K. Davidson

Geo. J. Dehn

P. H. McCarthy

Geo. Coltman

W. M. Scott

Dr. S. E. McDonald

SAXOPHONES

Dr. O. W. Green

Fred Herza

O. S. Young
E. C. Verkler

Frank H. Zilebell

BARITONES

F. B. Eels

Geo. Harrison

Geo. Royal

Alex. Forbes

John Ball

L. R. Puffer

W. G. Roberts

PERCUSSION

Enoch Purnell

S. C. Cutter

F. C. Payne

Geo. B. Seipp

CLARINETS

J. D. Cutteridge

N. S. Moore

R. Anders

R. M. Stanley

Wm. Burlie

J. P. Garner

J. A. Amstein

W. J. Mabbs

C. B. Williams

L. W. Pettise

H. E. Pahl

A. L. Eldred •

Herman Bach

DRUM CORPS

E. P. Sperry

A. H. Vincent

H. C. Stearns

W. H. Whitcomb
F. D. Strawbridge

Wm. M. Evans,

A. D. Rehm,

F. E. Randall

J. T. Herza

F. W. Murray

Chas. Martin

F. C. Harbour

E. H. Vincent

This band, which is composed of strictly non-professional members, was

organized four years ago for the purpose of escorting their Commandery
to the 32nd Triennial Conclave, held in Denver in August, 1913, which they

did with great honors.

Having accomplished "great" success on this occasion, have been con-

stantly in demand at most all of the important Masonic functions since

that time, and have always cheerfully donated their services to help the

cause of Masonry. This band, which is said to be the only one of its kind

in the United States, has done much to stimulate and cement the good

fellowship among all Masonic bodies.
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GV PROCEEDINGS

OF ILLINOIS

In compliance with the provisions of the Constitution and

By-Laws of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ancient

Free and Accepted Masons of the State of Illinois, the seven-

ty-fifth annual meeting was held in the city of Chicago, at

the Oriental Consistory building, commencing on Tuesday, the

13th day of October, A. D. 1914, A. L. 5914, at 10 o'clock

a. m., and was opened in ample form by M.W. Bro. Henry T.

Burnap, Grand Master.

PRAYER.

The Grand Chaplain, R.W. Bro. Joseph G. Wright, led

the devotions.

Direct ns, O Lord, in all our doings with Thy most gracious favor and

further us with Thy continual help, that in all our works begun, continued,

and ended in Thee, we may glorify Thy Holy Name, and finally by Thy

mercy, obtain everlasting life. Amen.

MUSICAL PROGRAM.

A delightful musical program was given by Dearborn

Chorus, all members of Dearborn Lodge No. 310. Bro. Elmer

Ehrenberg, a member of the chorus, sang "The End of a Per-

fect Day."
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R.VV. Bro. Emil H. Kopp, W. M. of St. Cecilia Lodge,

gave a cornet solo and Bro. Wm. Beilschmidt, a member of

the same lodge, gave a trombone solo. They also played a

cornet and trombone duet. W. Bro. George Kurzenknabe

was the accompanist.

The following members of Dearborn Chorus took part

:

Geo. Hochlautner, Director Win. Tress, Jno. MacMillan,

Gus Palmer, Fred Kann, H. H. Smith,

W. Hess, J. W. Doell, W. M. Callins,

W. O. Schumacher, Jno. Enders, Sec, Edwin F. Geist, Pres.,

Elmer Ehrenberg, Phil Hoehne, Wm E. Smith,

Aubry Harwood, Chas, jNIcKeon, L. G. Crane,

Richard Worsley, Walter Mueller, Eobt. Carter.

M.W. Bro. Owen Scott said

:

I feel sure that this body of men has been inspired and

thrilled by this music, and in order to show our appreciation I

move that a vote of thanks be given to the brethren who have

assisted in this magnificent program. Carried.

REPORT—Committee on Credentials.

R.W. Bro. N. B. Carson, chairman of the Committee on

Credentials, announced that representatives from a constitu-

tional number of lodges were present, and asked further time

for completing the report. The request was granted.

COMMITTEES.

The R.W. Grand Secretary read the following names of

brethren appointed by the M.W. Grand Master to serve on

the various committees during this session of the Grand

Lodge

:

Jurisprudence—Monroe C. Crawford, Edw. Cook, Geo. M. Moulton,

Wm. B. Wright, C. E. Allen.
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Appeals and Grievances—Jos. E. Dyas, John B. Fithian, Wm. E.

Hadley, Chas. H. Martin, Wm. Elmer Edwards.

Chartered Lodges—Phil C. Barclay, Jas. McCredie, E. W. Peterson,

S. M. Schoemann, F. S. Gay.

Lodges Under Dispensation—H. A. Snell, John Johnston, Albert

Jampolis, Chas. L. Davis, E. H. Bell.

Mileage and Per Diem—H. T. Goddard, Geo. W. Cyrus, Anthony

Doherty, T. S. Browning, Harry M. Palmer.

Finance—D. D. Darrah, S. O. Spring, Thos. A. Stevens.

Correspondence—Owen Scott.

Trustees for Masonic Homes—Eobert J. Daly, W. A. Dixon, Wm. D.

Price, L. L. Emmerson, E. C. Fletcher, Jas. A. Steele.

Obituaries—Jason E. Lewis, Joseph Wetzel, W. F. Beck.

Board of Grand Examiners—E. E. Beach, A. E. Wood, C. L. Gregory,

W. P. Jones, Emmett Howard.

Credentials—N. B. Carson, G. E. Carlson, I. Harry Todd, C. H.

Thompson, J. M. Willard.

New Legislation—A. H. Bell, A. M. Otman, E. D. Brothers,

Petitions—J. E. Jeft'ers, A. W. West, John C. Weis.

Libraries—Eoy K. Wheeler, J. M. Hannum, Geo. W. Pumphrey.

Grand Master's Annual Eepcrt—M. B. lott, E. W. King, A. W.
Gage.

Seventy-Fiftii Anniversary—L. A. Goddard, Wm. B. Wright, C. E.

Allen, A. H. Bell, D. D. Darrah.

Special Committee on Music—Geo. J. Kurzenknabe, Ealph E. Lib-

berton, J. E. Matheny, G. H. Stephens, E. C. Mullen.

Special Committee on Hospitals—Owen Scott, Irving Shnman, W. E.

Buehler.

ADDRESS OF GRAND MASTER.

The Grand Master delivered the annual address. It was,

on motion, referred to the Committee on Grand Master's Ad-

dress.
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To the Craft of Illinois:

Brethren: On this the occasion of the Seventy-fifth Annual Meeting

of the Grand Lodge I am pleased to report the continued growth and pros-

perity of the fraternity in this Grand Jurisdiction. Freemasonry in every

community where it has organized existence, is encouraged and patronized

by men who are pre-eminent for their moral and intellectual attainments.

An institution like ours, free from sectarian prejudice and political bias,

and having for its prime objects the general uplift of mankind and the

relief of the distressed, appeals with peculiar force to thoughtful and in-

telligent men.

And while the influence and application of the principles of the fra-

ternity have not yet been accorded that world-wide recognition which ren-

ders them effective in the settlement of international disputes, may we not

cherish the hope that the teachings of Freemasonry will ultimately lead men

of every country, sect and opinion to recognize the universal brotherhood

of man and that the craft may win its greatest victory in hastening the

approach of the day when the badge of courage shall no longer be red

and the records of the deeds of heroes cease to be written in blood.

In the great conflict now in progress among the nations of Europe

our modern civilization has already suffered a staggering blow. Thousands

of lives and millions of treasure are being sacrificed on the altar of national

ambition, jealousy and avarice, to be followed by untold suffering, poverty

and despair. While we rejoice that we live amid the blessings of peace

and prosperity we cannot remain indifferent to the cries of suffering hu-

manity in other lands. The time seems not far distant when the fraternity

will have its greatest opportunity to demonstrate to the world that brotherly

love and relief are truly among its most prized tenets and when the ap-

peal comes I cannot but believe that our great institution will be found

foremost among those organizations which will respond most promptly

and with the greatest liberality.

Among the citizens of a nation so widely cosmopolitan as ours the

prejudices and sympathies of individuals will naturally be divided along

the lines of nativity or consanguinity. Notwithstanding this, in our char-

acter as masons, it is our duty to occupy a position of absolute neutrality

and, since "Masonry hath always been injured by war, bloodshed and con-

fusion, '
' to employ our united efforts in the promotion of peace and, closing

our eyes to the mere accident of birth or blood, tender our sympathy and

assistance equally and impartially to all.
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And when in this terrible conflict the last gun shall have been fired,

the last drop of blood shed and a final settlement of inter-national diffi-

culties concluded, let us hope for the dawn of a new day which shall see

the final end of war and the beginning of a permanent reign of peace

throughout the civilized world.

At Eefreshment.

During the past year several brethren, who had attained distinction

among the craft of Illinois, have been called upon to lay down their

working tools and enter into Eternal Eefreshment, and among these was
cne Past Grand Master. Since the Committee on Obituaries will pay
proper tribute to the memory of these brethren it is not my purpose to

do more than accord to the memory of each a brief official notice.

M. W. Bro. John Robert Thomas.

Bro. Thomas was born at Mt. Vernon, 111., October 11th, 1846, and

for a number of years past was a resident of Muskogee, Okla., where he

was engaged in the practice of law. His death was tragic in the ex-

treme. On January 2Sth, 1914, while in consultation with a client in the

State Penitentiary at McAlester, Okla., he was shot and killed in an effort

made by three convicts to escape from the prison. He was buried at his

home in Muskogee, Okla., on Wednesday, January 21st, 1914.

Bro. Thomas served as Grand Master in 1885, but having removed out

of the jurisdiction many years ago he was little known to the masons

of this generation but was a commanding figure in the Grand Lodge for

many years.

Bro. Abel M. Hallowell.

On October 24th, 1913, at his home in Chicago, Bro. Abel M. Hallowell

passed through the veils into the Sanctum Sanctorum.

While Bro. Hallowell was distinguished jnore as an officer and mem-
ber of the Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter of Illinois, yet he had from time to

time filled important places in the Grand Lodge, being at the time of his

death a member of the Committee on Jurisprudence. He was for many
years a prominent member of all masonic organizations in Jacksonville,

Illinois, where his death was most sincerely mourned. His remains were

laid to rest in Chicago, Monday, October 27th, and the funeral was
largel_y attended by members of the craft to whom he was long and

favorably known.

Bro. James B. McFatrich.

Like a clap of thunder out of a clear sky came to the craft the news

of the death of Bro. James B. McFatrich, who died on Sunday, April 26th,

1914, at his home in Chicago.
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Bro. McFatrich was in some particulars the most widely known mason
in Illinois. While his energies were largely devoted to Scottish Eite

Masonry, where he attained the highest distinction, his intellectual attain-

ments and his exceptional ability were recognized in Ancient Craft

Masonry,

In 1902 he served as Grand Orator and delivered an oration which

will long be remembered as one of the most finished and beautiful ever

presented m our Grand Lodge.

Bro. McFatrich served on a number of committees in the Grand
Lodge, always with marked ability, and at the time of his death was a

member of the committee on New Legislation.

Bro. William Cantrell.

Bro. William Cantrell, for many years a member of the Committee

on Appeals and Grievances, died at his home in Benton, on Friday, July

17th, 1914.

Bro. Cantrell had been a patient sufferer through a long illness

which preceded his death. While this event was not unexpected it came

as a shock to his many friends throughout the jurisdiction of Illinois.

The funeral took place at Benton on Sunday, July 19th, and was

largely attended by friends and brethren from all parts of southern

Illinois. The services at the grave were conducted by M. W, Bro. Ij. A.

Goddard, of Chicago.

Other Grand Jurisdictions.

From other jurisdictions comes the intelligence of the deaths of many

distinguished brethren.

Alberta.

James J. Dunlap, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Alberta,

died June 12th, 1913.

Alabama.

EuFUS Wills Cobb, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Ala-

bama, died November 26th, 1913.

William Yates Titcomb, Chairman Committee on Foreign Correspond-

ence, died December 23rd, 1913.

Arkansas.

Styles T. Eowe, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Arkansas,

died June 2nd, 1913.

W. John Outhout, Senior Grand Deacon and Past Grand Lecturer,

died June 20th, 1913.
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Colorado.

Henry Moore Teller, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Colorado, died February 23rd, 1914.

George Edward Simonton, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge

of Colorado, died June 24th, 1914.

Connecticut.

Frank W. Havens, Past Grand Master and Grand Secretary of the

Grand Lodge of Connecticut, died October 27th, 1913.

Leon M. Woodford, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Con-

necticut, died December 30th, 1913.

Wilbur S. Comstock, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Con-

necticut, died September 10th, 1914.

Delaware.

Jacob F. Mynich, Past Junior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of

Delaware, died February 19th, 1914.

Enoch Moore, Past Grand Master of the Grand. Lodge of Delaware,

died July 26th, 1914.

District of Columbia.

Samuel Claxton Palmer, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge

of the District of Colunibia, died June 26th, 1914,

Idaho.

James Alonzo Pinney, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Idaho, died February 4th, 1914.

Indiana.

Joseph A. McKee, Senior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of

Indiana, died December 6th, 1913.

Kansas.

Fred Washbon, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Kansas,

died July 12th, 1914.

Kentucky.

John Walden Landrum, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Kentucky, died March 14th, 1914.

Henry Bostwick, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Ken-
tucky, died August 20th, 1914.

Louisiana,

Louis P. Delahousaye, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Louisiana, died June 13th, 1913,
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Maine.

Millard Fillmore Hicks, Grand Treasurer of the Grand Lodge of

Maine, died April 3rd, 1914.

Michigan.

Charles Elliot Sweet, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Michigan, died July 13th, 1913.

Francis Deveraux Clark, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge

of Michigan, died September 7th, 1913.

James Bradley, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Michigan,

died February 6th, 1914.

Mississippi.

Walter McConner, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Missis-

sippi, died August 27th, 1914.

MiSSOURL

John Washington Owen, Past Grand Tyler of the Grand Lodge of

Missouri, died December 4th, 1913.

Montana.

Fielding L. Graves, Past Junior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge

of Montana, died December 26th, 1913.

Nebeaska.

Samuel Warren Hayes, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Nebraska, died November 15th, 1913.

Nathanial M. Ayers, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of '

Nebraska, died November 19th, 1913.

George Bell France, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Nebraska, died August 16th, 1914.

New Brunswick.

John Valentine Ellis, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

New Brunswick, died July 13th, 1913.

New Zealand.

Alfred Henry Barton, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

New Zealand, died February 2nd, 1914.

North Carolina.

A. L. Parker, Assistant Grand Lecturer, died January 24th, 1914.
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North Dakota.

Wm. Spriggs, Senior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of North

Dakota, died June 10th, 1914.

Nova Scotia.

Wm. B. Alley, Past Junior Grand Warden and District Deputy Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, died December 30th, 1913.

Thomas Trenneman, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Nova

Scotia, died April 27th, 1914.

Quebec.

J. B. Tressider, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Quebec,

died April 1st, 1914.

South Carolina.

Augustine Thomas Smythe, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge

of South Carolina, died June 24th, 1914.

South Dakota.

Sylvester Jones Conklin, Past Senior Grand Warden of the Grand

Lodge of South Dakota, died May 20th, 1914.

Tennessee.

James W. Irwin, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Tennes-

see, died February 12th, 1914.

Barnard Aaron Phillips, Grand Tyler of the Grand Lodge of Ten-

nessee, died April 20th, 1914.

James D. Eichardson, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Tennessee, died July 24th, 1914.

Texas.

James Harvey McLeary, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Texas, died January 5th, 1914.

Utah.

Charles Bruerton Jack, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Utah, died June 4th, 1914.

Virginia.

Eeuben Murrell Page, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Virginia, died January 14th, 1914,

Washington.

William Henry White, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Washington, died Aprfl 29th, 1914.
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Inter- Jurisdictional Eelations.

I am please<l to rcpoit that our relations -vvitli other grand jurisdic-

tions continue to be most pleasant and cordial. With a single exception,

no complications have arisen which were not promptly and satisfactorily

adjusted.

The exception referred to was a case in which an Illinois Lodge was

charged with invasion of jurisdiction and a misunderstanding grew out

of the fact that the laws and practice of the two jurisdictions with ref-

erence to the status of a Master Mason, upon whom the degrees had
been unlawfully conferred, were not in harmony.

I am happ3' to say, however, that the matter was finally adjusted, if

not to the entire satisfaction of all concerned, at least in a manner which

leaves our friendly relations undisturbed.

Communications From Other Grand Jurisdictions.

During the year I have had more or less correspondence with the

Grand Masters or Grand Secretaries of every North American jurisdic-

tion, except two, touching matters of inter-jurisdictional interest. Many
of these brethren I had had the pleasure of meeting, and this fact added

a personal flavor to the correspondence which was a source of much
pleasure and satisfaction.

It is a matter of sincere regret that the severing of official relations

made necessary by annual rotation in office marks, also, in most eases, the

end of delightful personal associations and cuts short opportunities for

the further cultivation of many agreeable acquaintances. The Maryland

plan and practice with reference to succession in office, from the view

point of the Grand Master whose tenure is brief, is not without some

merit, particularly in a social way.

A very large proportion of inter-jurisdictional correspondence has

been with reference to requests for conferring degrees. In almost every

instance these courtesies have been gladly extended by the lodges of

Illinois and as generously reciprocated by those of other jurisdictions.

In this connection I desire to call attention to the fact that at the

recent conference of Grand Masters held in St. Louis, last May, it de-

veloped that it is the almost unanimous practice of constituent lodges of

North Anioriean jurisdictions to confer degrees at the request of lodges

of other jurisdictions as a mere matter of courtesy with no desire, or

expectation, of retaining any part of the fees collected therefor.

While it is wise and proper for Illinois lodges, in conferring degrees

for one another, to have a distinct understanding as to the disposition of

the fees previous to acting upon a request, this practice should not be
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made to apply to requests of lodges in other jurisdictions, and such re-

quests should lie acted upon with the understanding that the work, if

done, should be done purely as a matter of courtesy and with no inten-

tion of retaining any part of the fees collected. I call attention to this

matter because several instances have been brought to my notice in which

Illinois lodges have hesitated to comply with requests of this character

unless they were permitted to retain a part or the whole of the fees col-

lected. I feel that the lodges in Illinois cannot afford to be less generous

in these matters than those of our sister jurisdictions.

The only communication which I deem of sufficient general interest

and importance to present for consideration and action by the Grand

Lodge is the following received from the Grand Master of Oregon last

December.

General and Official Circular No. 2.

Portland, Oregon, June 23, ]913.

The following Bcsolution icas introduced at the Annual Communication of
the Grand Lodge A. F. and A. M. of Oregon on June 13, 1913, and
adopted:

BE IT EESOLVED, by the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of the State of Oregon, in its sixty-third annual com-

munication assembled, that some central representative Masonic body
should be formed, to be composed of three delegates from each of at least

a majority of all the Masonic Grand Lodges in the United States and
British North America, with authority to enact laws and take measures
binding upon the various Grand Jurisdictions participating and not in-

consistent with the Ancient Charges and Landmarks of Freemasonry, for

the purpose of promoting friendship, morality and brotherly love, to-

gether with uniformity of laws and ritualistic work among English-

speaking Masons on this continent.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the first Monday in

September, A. D. 1915, A.L. 5915, at the City of San Francisco, in the State
of California, be and is hereby suggested as the tim.e and place of meeting
of such delegates tQ consider and act upon the subject matter of these

resolutions, and that the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons of California be and is hereby specially requested to provide a

place of meeting for such assembly and to give its adherence to the

general purpose herinafter expressed.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Grand Master be and
he is hereby requested to use all honorable means at his command to effect

such an organization, and to that end he and the Grand Secretary be and
they are hereby instructed to forward a copy of these resolutions to every

Grand Lodge within the scope of the proposal herein expressed, with the

invitation of this Grand Lodge to participate in the contemplated work
and to send delegates for that purpose to the appointed meeting.

Fraternally,

GEO. H. BURNETT,
Grand Master.

Attest:

JAS. F. ROBINSON, Grand Secretary.
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To this T replied that I woukl submit it to the Grand Lo(lg;e for cou-

sideration.

While I believe that every thoughtful and well informed Mason will

agree that a world wide uniformity of masonic law and usage on those

matters which most frequently are the cause of interjurisdictional friction

and misunderstanding is a " consummation most devoutly to be wished for,
'

'

yet the standard by which the Grand Lodge of Illinois has assumed to

judge of the regularity of other grand bodies forbids the yielding of any

of her sovereign powers to a central or supreme governing body. To do

this would be to abandon that independence which this Grand Lodge has

always insisted was a prerequisite to recognition.

I recommend that the invitation be courteously declined.

Grand Representatives Nominated.

It will be remembered that at the last session of this Grand Lodge
a resolution was adopted extending fraternal recognition to the Grand

Lodges of Porto Eico, and of the Philippine Islands, and the Grand

Master was authorized to dnvite an exchange of representatives between

these Grand Lodges.

Soon after the close of the Grand Lodge, 1 oflScially notified these

Grand Lodges of this action and submitted fhe following nominations.

As the representative of the Grand Lodge of Porto Eico, near this

Grand Lodge, I nominated R.W. Bro. Seymour S. Borden, Senior Grand

Deacon.

As the representative of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands,

near this Grand Lodge, I nominated R.W. Bro. Samuel M. Frankland.

Commissions for these brethren have since been received.

Grand Representatives Appointed.

On November 4th, 1913, at the suggestion of the Right Worshipful

Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Montana, I issued a commission

to M. W. Bro. O. F. Wasmandorff, of Lewiston, Montana, as the repre-

sentative of this Grand Lodge, near the Grand Lodge of Montana, to

fill the vacancy caused by the death of Bro. Cornelius Hedges.

On February 14th, 1914, I appointed Bro. Amos. G. Bellis, as the

representative of this Grand Lodge, near the Grand Lodge of the Philip-

pine Islands.

On March 15th, 1914, I appointed Bro. J. D. Gillies, as the represen-

tative of this Grand Lodge, near the Grand Lodge of Porto Eico.

On March 28th, 1914, I appointed Bro. Wm. G. Ternan as the re-

presentative of this Grand Lodge, near the Grand Lodge of Ireland, to

fill the vacancy caused by the death of Bro. O. Ternan.
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On June 8th, 1914, at the suggestion of the Most Worshipful Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee, I appointed Bro. Jesse T.

Spaulding, as the representative of our Grand Lodge, near the Grand

Lodge of Tennessee.

On August 12, 1914, at the suggestion of the Most Worshipful Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of Colorado, I appointed Bro. William W.

Cooper, as the representative of our Grand Lodge, near the Grand Lodge

of Colorado, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Bro. Henry M.

Teller.

On September 12, 1914, at the suggestion of the M. W. Grand Master

of the Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan I appointed Bro. I. J. Foster as the

representative of our Grand Lodge near the Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan

to fill vacancy caused by the removal from that jurisdiction of our former

representative, Bro. George W. Bilbrough.

Lodges U. D.

During the past year dispensations have been issued for the forma-

tion of the following new lodges:

Fernwood Park Lodge, February 5th, 1914, to meet at 103 Wallace

St., Chicago.

Rainbow Lodge, April 18th, 1914, to meet at 79th and Lowe Ave.,

Chicago.

Perseverance Lodge, June 3rd, 1914, to meet at the Masonic Temple,

Chicago.

Melrose Abbey Lodge, June 4th, 1914, to meet at the corner of

Paulina and Monroe Sts., Chicago.

Albany Park Lodge, June 4th, 1914, to meet at Maplewood Masonic

Temple, Chicago.

Old Glory Lodge, June 15th, 1914, to meet at Central Ave. and

Fulton St., Chicago.

Parian Lodge, June 22nd, 1914, to meet at 4229 Cottage Grove

Ave., Chicago.

Square Lodge, June 29th, 1914, to meet at 1553 W. G9th St., Chicago.

Anchor Lodge, June 10th, 1914. to meet at Danville.

Stephen Decatur Lodge, August 11th, 1914, to meet at Decatur.

Each petition for a new lodge was thoroughly investigated by a com-

mittee appointed for the purpose and dispensations have been granted

only after a careful inquiry into the advisability of granting the request.

The wisdom of referring such petitions to a committee has, in several

instances, been fully justified by the fact that the information obtained
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by these committees, which otherwise would never have reached the Grand
Master, has enabled him to avoid the mistake of granting dispensations

for lodges when the facts developed in the report of these committees made
such action inadvisable.

Corner Stones Laid.

On October 23, 1913, E.W. Bro. C. N. Hambleton, acting as my proxy,

laid the corner stone of a High School building at Sandoval.

On July 4, 1914, I laid the corner stone of the Eichland County Court

House at Olney.

On August 8, 1914, I laid the corner stone of a new Temple being

erected by Constellation Lodge No. 892 at the corner of Byron and Xorth

Eobey streets, Chicago.

On August 22, 1914, R.W.. Bro. A. H. Serogin, acting as my proxy,

laid the corner stone of a new Masonic Temple at Eockford.

On September 12, 1914, E.W. Bro. E. H. Wheeler, acting as my proxy,

laid the corner stone of the Lawndale Masonic Temple at Lawndale.

The Grand Lodge function of most importance and general interest to

the craft, at which I officiated during my term of office, was the laying

of the corner stone of the Eoyal Arch Memorial Hospital on the grounds

of the Masonic Home at Sullivan which took place on Saturday, October 3rd.

This ceremony marked the official beginning of a much needed and

long desired addition to facilities for the proper administration of one of

the great organized charities which is being conducted under the auspices

of this Grand Lodge.

All of the elective officers of the Grand Lodge, with one exception.

Mere present on this occasion and the ceremonies were witnessed by a large

concourse of people from Sullivan and neighboring cities. Sullivan Lodge

No. 764 attended in a body accompanied by a large delegation from Decatur

who brought with them ' a band which furnished music for the ceremony.

The thanks of the Grand Lodge are due to the brethren of Sullivan for

the interest which they manifested in attending to preliminary details and

in provision made for the transportation and entertainment of the visitors.

A detailed report of this ceremony will be submitted by the Chairman

of the Board of Trustees.

Masonic Halls Dedicated.

During the year eight halls have been dedicated to the purpose of

Freemasonry seven of which were the property of the lodges and co-ordi-

nate bodies.

Following is a brief report of these ceremonies

:

On November 5, 1913, I dedicated a new lodge hall at Eockport,

Pike Co.
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On November 25, 1913, M.W. Bro. Delmar D. Darrah, acting as my
proxy, dedicated a new Masonic Hall at Colfax.

On January 8, 1914, I dedicated a new Temple at Champaign.

On January 20, 1914, I dedicated a Masonic Hall at Windsor,

On January 30, 1914, I dedicated a Masonic Hall at Auburn.

On February 18, 1914, I dedicated a Masonic Hall at Martinsville.

On. April 11, 1914, I dedicated a Masonic Hall at Sorento.

On May 23, 1914, I dedicated a Masonic Hall at Harvey.

LonGES Constituted.

The following lodges Avhich were granted charters at the last annual

mteling of the Grand Lodge were duly constituted as indicated:

—

Prudence Lodge No. 958 on October 27th, 1913, by E. W. Bro. Max-

well Levy.

Warrer.sburg Lodge No. 959 on November 14th, 1913, by E. W. Bro.

W. L. Allen.

Algonquin Lodge No. 900 on November 10th, 1913, by E. W. Bro.

Chas. J. Wightnian.

Federal Lodge No. 961 on October 25th, 1913, by E. W. Bro. Harry

W. Harvey.

Ben. Franklin Lodge No. 9C2 on October 28th, 1913, by E. W. Bro.

Ealph H. Wheeler, Deputy Grand Master.

Broughton Lodge No. 963 on November 20th, 1913, by E. W. Bro. E.

C. Davenport.

Maplewood Lodge No. 964 on October 30th, 1913, by E. W. Bro.

Harry A. Dever.

Cisco Lodge No. 965 on November 12th, 1913, by E. W. Bro. W. P.

Jones.

Exemplar Lodge No. 966 on October 24th, 1913, by the Grand Master.

Special Dispensations.

In the matter of requests for special dispensations I presume I have

had the same experience which has been more or less common with all my
predecessors, that of being asked to issue dispensations for a great variety

of purposes including many based upon the most frivolous representations

and some to set aside the landmarks or the fundamental law. These have

without exception been refused.

A very large proportion of requests for special dispensations have been

for the purpose of filling vacancies in the roster of lodge officers and these

I have usually granted. In one instance, only, I granted a dispensation
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to receive and ballot upon the petition of a candidate for the degrees in

less than the usual time. The request for this dispensation had the en-

dorsement and approval of a Past Grand Master and the circumstances

seemed to justify its issue. Only one dispensation was granted to permit

the conferring of a degree without the usual test as to proficiency.

While I believe that the Grand Master is clothed with almost un-

limited power and conceded very wide discretion in the matter of issuing

dispensations I feel that this power should be used with great care and

that those instances where indulgence is granted should be such as can

be justified as being in the best interests of the craft and not merely

for the convenience of the individual. In granting special dispensations I

have endeavored at all times to keep these conditions in view.

District Deputy Grand Masters.

In the administration of the affairs of this Grand Lodge, having a

constituency of more than eight hundred lodges and one hundred and twenty-

five thousand members, it is obvious that it is impossible for the Grand

Master to give his personal attention to every detail. I have therefore

found it necessary on frequent occasions to enlist the services of the Dis-

trict Deputy Grand Masters and to them has been referred much of the
'

' grief '
' which has come to my office. In every instance their services

have been willingly given and my instructions have been carefully followed

in a courteous and consistent manner.

In several cases their tact and diplomacy has resulted in the amicable

settlement of difficulties which threatened serious consequences and might

have caused the Grand Master much trouble and embarrassment. Their

prompt and efficient services have very materially lightened the labors of

this office and I am correspondingly grateful.

The practice inaugurated by my predecessors of having the District

Deputies visit each lodge in their respective districts has been continued,

so far as possible, during my administration. The opportunities thus of-

fered to officers of constituent lodges for securing advice and assistance in

the administration of lodge affairs has resulted in a very general improve-

ment in methods of transacting business, in the keeping of records and

in increased attention to important details which in many lodges have

hitherto been (overlooked.

I am convinced that the system of official visitation by District Deputy

Grand Masters should be continued but I believe it to be unfair to expect

them to bear the expenses incident to these visits. In many cases this has

been done, usually without serious protest, but if an annual visit to each

lodge in their respective districts is to be required of these officers some

provision should be made to re-imburse them at least for actual expenses.

I suggest that the Grand Lodge give this matter serious consideration

and take some action thereon at this session.
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Grand Lecturers.

Immediately after the close of the last session of the Grand Lodge,

on the recommendation of the Board of Grand Examiners, I issued com-

missions, as Grand Lecturers, to one hundred and seventy-five brethren, a

list of whom were published in the Proceedings of 1913.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, December 16th and 17th, 1913, and on

Monday and Tuesday, May 25th and 26, 1914, the Grand Examiners held

sessions at Chicago and Springfield, respectively, for the purpose of ex-

amining such other brethren as desired to receive commissions.

The following named brethren gave suitable evidence of their pro-

ficiency, and I accordingly commissioned them as Grand Lecturers:

Edwin Kenton Bennington, Chi-

cago.

Asa G. Trees, Springfield.

Noan Brown, Altamont.
James Cropper, Chicago Heights.

John Mutter, Chicago.
Henry Malone Butler, Sullivan.

Roy Emmet Nelson, Palestine.

Adolph Blessing, Aurora.
Marshall Ozment, Johnson City.

James Thomas Athey, Chicago.
Martin Eiley Jones, Tuscola.

Joshua E. H. Potts, Chicago.
Fjank J. Vernon, Carlinville.

Wm. Hadsell Zarley, Joliet.

Anthony Joseph Beronsky, Chi-

cago.

Wm. Daton McKinney, Spring-
field.

James Wm. Montgomery, De-
catur.

Eobt. Franklin Davidson, De-
catur.

Wm. Edward Long, Decatur.
Leonard Arthur Tripp, Assump-

tion.

Edward John Cowling Metropolis.
Elmer Edward Stadler, Carlinville.

Orville Henry Travis, Chicago.
Walter Wm. Hale, Chicago.
Leslie Walter Beebe, Oak Park.
Geo. Marshall McKitrich, Har-

risburg.

Frank Vredenburgh Partridge,
Springfield.

Eichard Keonard Eldridge,
Braidwood.

Harry Lincoln Kelly, Elmwood.
James A. Eaynolds, Springfield.

Jos. Oscar Holland, Springfield.

Fred Naumer, Altamont.

Fred S. Sehram, Chicago.

Frederic Ulrich, Chicago.

Homer C. Shirey, Sullivan.

Elof Peterson, Chicago.

Albert J^mes Babbett, Aurora.
Gordon Pillow, Johnson City.

Edward Arnold Bertram, Chicago.
Wm. Reed Barnhart, Cisco.

Edward Atkinson St. John, Chi-
cago.

Wm. Maurice Lovins, Toledo.

Emory Edwards, Riverton.
Wm. Grant Spurgin, Urbana.

Fred Irving Mills, Eobinson.
Peter Sheveland, Eochelle.

Julius Louis Klemme, Quincy.
Henry Clyde Johnson, Quincy.

John Dixon Charters, Ashton.

Geo. Zoller, Quincy.
Frederic Maurice Carr, Dundee.
Jno. Lawrence Whiteside, Mar-

shall.

Emil Henry Kopp, Chicago.
Jas. Frederic Barsaloux, Chi-

cago.

Altamont Byron Collom, Mar-
issa.

Eddington Richard Welch, Bun-
ker Hill.

Cary Fremon Crum, Maroa.
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I feel that too much cannot be said in commendation of the self-

sacrificing efforts of the splendid corps of Grand Lecturers for their zeal

in attaining and disseminating the Standard Work. They have often

willingly sacrificed valuable time, exhibited great patience and persever-

ance, and in many cases actually spent their own money, to assist officers

and members of lodges in acquiring a knowledge of our ritual.

In the ranks of those holding commissions as Grand Lecturers will

be found those brethren who are distinguished in their respective com-

munities not only for their masonic, but also for their moral and intel-

lectual attainments.

Schools op Ixstructiox.

During the past year the number of State Schools of Instruction

have been held under the direction of the Board of Grand Examiners, and

in addition to these ten District Schools, under the auspices of the Grand

Lodge, as provided by the appropriation made at its last annual session.

I am pleased to report that the attendance at most of these schools was

all that covild be desired. The interest at each was well sustained, and I

feel that much was accomplished in the way of further dissemination of

our Standard Eitual. Unusual interest was added to the exemplification

of the work because of the recent changes authorized by the Grand Lodge.

It is gratifying to be able to say that the changes were almost unani-

mously approved and that knowledge with reference to them is being

speedily acquired, not only by the Grand Lecturers but by officers of

constituent lodges. It was my pleasure to be in attendance at each one

of the State schools for at least one day, and I was impressed with the

great interest manifested as evidenced by the unusual number of per-

tinent questions propounded.

The members of the Board of Grand Examiners are to be congratu-

lated upon the very conscientious and courteous manner in which they dis-

charged their difficult duties, and the thanks of the craft are due to

those Grand Lecturers who sacrificed their time and money to assist in

making the schools a success.

I am thoroughly convinced that the policy of the Grand Lodge in

providing for these schools has proved to be one of wisdom, and that

they furnish the best possible means for the dissemination of a knowledge

of our Standard Work. Nor is their value to be measured altogether by

the opportunities furnished for gaining knowledge of the Eitual.

In addition to these they present valuable opportunities for an ex-

change of ideas between officers of constituent lodges and also for the

enjoyment of tho«e social amenities which are so essential to an institu-

tion which justly claims to be jiurely fraternal.
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Grand Lecturers ' Association.

Within tlie last few years there has been organized among those

holding commissions as Grand Lecturers an Association called The Grand

Lecturers Association, the object of which, as stated in its Constitution,

is "To increase the usefulness of Grand Lecturers by encouraging the

teaching of Masonic Jurisprudence, the Ancient Landmarks and the

Origin and History of Free Masonry. To elevate the moral and social

standard of the members of the Association by practicing and teaching

Temperance, FortiUule, Prudence and Justice."

Since the organization of this Association, notably within the past

year, its object has been broadened by the generous interest which its

members have taken in the dissemination of the Standard Work in

lodges which have been found too weak financially to bear the expenses

of employing suitable instructors.

Early in January the officers of the association informed the Grand

Master that they were prepared to furnish instruction, without hope of

fee or reward, to any lodge which the Grand Master found to be in need

of instruction, and which was unable to pay the usual compensation for

the services of a Grand Lecturer.

Eealizing at once that this association had by its generous offer pre-

fented a solution to a problem which had hitherto remained unsolved, I

immediately signified my acceptance of this tender of assistance, and am
pleased to report that, in several instances, lodges have taken advantage

of this opportunity to secure instruction with no cost to themselves,

except such as was necessary in the way of traveling and hotel expenses.

This proposition was made so late, in what is visually considered the

school season, that only a limited number of lodges were prepared to

take advantage of it, but those who did reported the most satisfactory

results, and I have no doubt that in the future, should this association

continue to place its services at the disposal of the Grand Master, it

will be the direct means of the accomplishment of much good in this

jurisdiction.

I am indeed pleased to give the objects and actions of this associa-

tion, thus far, my very warm approval, and I believe that they should be

encouraged in the work which they have undertaken.

Charters Eenewed and Corrected.

On Saturday night, March 7, 1914, the lodge hall, occupied by Clay

Lodge No. 153, at Ashley, was destroyed by fire together with the seal,

books, papers, paraphernalia and all other property belonging to the lodge.

At the request of the Worshipful Master, I on March 18, 1914, following

issued a duplicate charter to Clay Lodge without fee.
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The irreparable loss sustained by this lodge adds another to the long

list of similar calamities which have overtaken lodges in this jurisdiction

through neglect to provide suitable accommodations for the safe keeping

of records and archives. Every lodge should have a fire proof safe or

vault in which everything pertaining to the records should be kept when
not in use.

On August 5, 1914, I was advised by the District Deputy Grand Master

of the 16th District that in the Charter issued to Marseilles Lodge No. 417,

the name of the lodge was misspelled and the number was engrossed as 418.

I advised the Worshipful Master of Marseilles Lodge to forward the

Charter to the Grand Secretary and authorized him to make the necessary

corrections without fee.

Fraternal Assistance.

During the past year i have had a number of appeals for assistance

each one of which has been carefully investigated and iu those instances

where the circumstances seemed to justify it I have recommended an ap-

propriation from the Charity Fund.

With the concurrence and approval of the Charity Committee orders

have been drawn aggregating, in each instance, the amounts named below:

Mrs. Andrew Orme $150.00

Mr. J. H. Taylor 100.00

Mr. J. M. Foreman 100.00

Mr. David McCabe 100.00

Mr. E. S. Dudley 100.00

Several lodges have asked for permission to appeal to the constituent

lodges for contributions to be used in the erection of Masonic Halls and

while in at least two instances the very existence of the lodges seemed to

depend upon their ability to raise a certain amount of funds within a

given time I did not feel justified, in view of the action taken by this

Grand Lodge during the administration of M.W. Bro. Moulton, in per-

mitting appeals for this purpose. I feel, however, that where some great

calamity overtakes a lodge which threatens its very existence, and where

immediate financial relief seems to be the only salvation, some provision

should be made whereby assistance could be furnished.

Masonic Homes.

During the past year the affairs of our Masonic Homes have been con-

ducted in the usual satisfactory and efficient manner. The membership in

each of these Homes has practically reached the limit and while, perhaps,

a few more might be comfortably taken care of, yet it is considered the

better policy to keep the membership in each below, rather than up to, the

maximum capacity.
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On the completion of the hospital, now in process of erection on the

grounds of the Sullivan Home, quite a number of the members, who owing

to advancing age and physical disability demand special medical attention,

will probably be transferred to the hospital thus making room for a few

more. It is not unlikely that some time in the near future some further

provision will have to be made for the care of an additional number.

As a rule I believe the members who are cared for in the Home at

Sullivan are well satisfied with their surroundings and I have every reason

to believe that the Superintendent, Bro. George W. Pumphrey, and his wife

are discharging their difficult duties with as much satisfaction to all con-

cerned as is possible under the circumstances.

The children at La Grange are reported as being happy and contented

and although there has been a recent change of Superintendents, matters

seem to be going along smoothly, and Bro. Holmes and his wife have the

confidence and respect of all the children under their care.

During the past year the Home at Sullivan has been refurnished so

far as the appropriation made by the Grand Lodge last 'year would permit

and the Home at LaGrange has been redecorated throughout and presents

a very attractive apj^earance.

The details of the management of the Homes and their condition will

be submitted in the annual report of the President of the Board of Trustees.

Constitutional Amendments.

On May 11th, the Grand Secretary reported to me that the Constitu-

tional Amendments* proposed at the last session of the Grand Lodge and

later submitted to the constituent lodges for action, had received the ap-

P"ovai of the necessary number of lodges.

Accordingly, under date of May 22nd, I issued my proclamation de-

claring the same in full force and effect.

Sullivan Eoad.

During the month of April I received a request from the County Treas-

urer of Moultrie County for a contribution toward a fund for the repair

of the road between Sullivan and the Masonic Home.

With the approval of the Finance Committee I caused an order to be

drawn on the General Fund for three hundred dollars ($300.00) which was
placed at the disposal of the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Ma-
sonic Homes to be used for that purpose.

I have since been informed that the work is finished and the amount
of the contribution has been paid over.

Vacancies Filled.

November 25th, 1913; Bro. Wilson P. Jones, Tolono, Member of the

Board of Grand Examiners, vice Bro. I. H. Todd, resigned,
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March 13th, 1914; Bio. Wni. Scales, Ottawa, D. D. G. M. of the

IGth District, vice Bro. W. H. Barnard, resigned.

March 25th, 1914; Bro. Julian "W. Hagberg, Geneva, D. D. G. M. of

the 12th District, vice Bro. D. M. Baird, resigned.

March 27th, 1914; Bro. "Wm. D. Price, Chicago, Member of the Board

of Trustees for Masonic Homes, vice Bro. Geo. M. Moulton, resigned.

April loth, 1914; Bro. Carlton G. Taylor, Eock Island, D. D. G. M.

of the ]4th District, vice Bro. Milton T. Booth, resigned.

May 7th, 1914; Bro. Elmer D. Brothers, Chicago, Member of the

Committee on New Legislation, vice Bro. James B. McFatrich, deceased.

July iird, 1914; Bro. Louis L. Emmerson, Mt. Yernon, Member of

the Board of Trustees for Masonic Homes, vice Bro. Henry W. Berks,

resigned.

July 6th, 1914; Bro. Fred S. Gay, Eockport, Member of the Com
mittee on Chartered Lodges, \ice Bro. L. L. Emmerson, resigned.

July 11th, 1914; Bro. Charles C. Sawyer, Altona, D. D. G. M. of the

21st District, vice Bro. E. J. Tye, resigned.

Order Eettjrned.

At the last session of the Grand Lodge the order for mileage and per

diem issued to Bro, Lawrence Y. Sherman, as Grand Orator, was re-

turned by him with the request that it be applied to some worthy charity.

This order I turned over to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the

Masonic Homes, who, with my approval, applied a part of the amount

to the framing of a portrait of Bro. Sherman, presented by himself. The

balance, which was the larger part of the amount, was turned over to

the Superintendent of the Sullivan Home to be added to the ''Amuse-

ment Fund. '

'

I think it is only an act of courtesy to say that Bro. Sherman's

generosity was as fully appreciated as was his very able and interesting

oration.

George Washington Masonic National Memorial Association.

On February 23rd and 24th I had the pleasure of attending the Fifth

Annual meeting of the George Washington Masonic National Memorial

Association at Alexandria, Yirginia. At this meeting thirty-two Grand

Lodges were represented and the sessions were held in the Hall of Alex-

andria-Washington Lodge No. 22. This hall is filled with many interest-

ing relics intimately associated with Washington as a mason, a statesman

and a soldier. Manv of these are of inestimable value.
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The priucipal object of this Association, aside from honoring Wash-
ington as a mason, is to erect a building in which these valuable relics

may be permanently preserved.

I was particularly impressed with the earnestness and enthusiasm dis-

played by the representatives of the several Grand Lodges who participated

in this meeting and by the unanimity with which they gave the enterprise

their endorsement.

Thirty-six Grand Lodges have already joined the Association and many
of them have promised substantial financial aid in the promotion of the

undertaking. An impression which is current in some quarters that the

promotion of this undertaking is primarily a local one I am satisfied is a

mistaken conception of the real situation. The movement has assumed a

national character and should it succeed the proposed building will be

under the control of a Board of Trustees appointed by the National As-

sociation.

The money already collected for the erection of the proposed building

has not been drawn upon even to pay the expenses of the meeting of the

Association, Alexandria-Washington Lodge having thus far borne the en-

tire expense incident to these meetings. Since funds for this undertaking

can only be obtained from masonic sources and since I believe the under-

taking to be a laudable one and worthy of the support of this Grand
Lodge I indulge the hope that a substantial contribution may be made to

this enterprise as soon as the condition of our General Fund will justify it.

Grand Master's Conference.

Early in April I received an invitation from M.W, Bro. Van Freemont
Boor, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Missouri, to attend a conference

of Grand Masters to be held in the city of St. Louis on May 14th, 15th

and 16th. I was also authorized to name an additional representative of

the Grand Lodge of Illinois which I did in the person of E.W. Bro. E. H.
Wheeler, Deputy Grand Master.

Since previous conferences of this character have been largely at-

tended by the Grand Secretaries of a number of grand jurisdictions I also

invited Bro. Isaac Cutter to accompany me which he did. At the last

moment Bro. Wheeler found it necessary to decline the invitation and Bro.

Cutter's name was placed on the roll as the additional representative.

The entertainment of the representatives of the several Grand Lodges
and other distinguished guests was undertaken by lodges of the 33rd ma-
sonic district, comprising the city of St. Louis, and was under the im-

mediate supervision of E.W. Bro. Leon W. Quick, District Deputy Grand
Master, to whose thoughtful courtesy the visitors were largely indebted for

their delightful entertainment.
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This conference was the largest of its kind which has ever been held,

being attended by representatives of thirty-seven North American grand

jurisdictions.

The meetings were held in the hall of Tuscan Temple, one of the most

beautiful masonic buildings in the West, M. W. Bro. Van Freemont Boor

presiding.

The various matters of inter-jurisdictional interest were so fully cov

ered by the recommendations of the Philadelphia and subsequent confer-

ences that no formal action was taken on any important matters. The

following subjects, however, were discussed:

(1) An inter-jurisdiction certificate of good standing in lieu of a

dimit, for the purpose of transfer of membership.

(2) The Charity Fund. Iowa plan versus the Masonic Home plan

for taking care of the widows, orphans and aged Freemasons.

(3) The necessity of a uniform basis for the recognition of Foreign

Jurisdictions.

(4) What does physical qualifications mean in Speculative Free-

masonry.

(5) Dual Membership. Objections, benefits, injuries.

(6) Question of Jurisdiction over rejected material.

"\Miile this particular conference accomplished comparatively little from

which any practical results may be expected, the good influence exerted by

these meetings are already apparent in the more or less personal character

of many official communications and the valuable aid which previous ac-

quaintance lends in dealing with questions which are constantly being re-

ferred to the respective Grand Masters for adjustment.

Very often the presentation and discussion of the views of the '

' other

fellow '
' furnishes a new perspective and tends, in a mutual way, to pro-

mote a more generous and liberal judgment of the acts and motives of

each other. The practical value of these meetings, however, and the ad-

visability of their continuance, will doubtless be judged by the degree of

unaminity with which the several Grand Lodges concur in their recom-

mendations as evidenced by legislation along the lines suggested. Up to

this time, so far as I am able to learn, only a comparatively small per

cent of those Grand Lodges which have participated in previous confer-

ences have incorporated in their legislative codes the suggestions endorsed

by the Philadelphia conference, Illinois being the only one which has adopted

them all.

I am pleased to report that at this conference the representatives of

the Grand Lodge of Illinois received marked recognition and were extended

generous courtesies which were very highly appreciated.
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Investment and Transfer of Funds.

On April 17th the Grand Treasurer reported to me that the amount

in the Illinois Masonic Orphans Home Fund, in cash and securities, was

fifty-four thousand five hundred and seventy-three dollars and eighty-six

cents ($54,573.86), of which forty-seven thousand five hundred dollars

($47,500.00) was interest bearing securities. The original amount con-

veyed to the Grand Lodge for the Illinois Masonic Orphans Home Fund

was forty-nine thousand dollars ($49,000.00).

In order that the whole amount originally conveyed should be rep-

resented in interest bearing securities, I ordered the purchase of fifteen

hundred dollars ($1,500.00) worth of securities directing that the cash

balance remaining, which represented the accumulated income from the

permanent fund, be transferred to the Charity Fund, which was accord-

ingly done.

The amount of cash in hand in the Home for the Aged Fund, in

excess of the original amount conveyed to the Grand Lodge, was shown to

be nine hundred and eight dollars ($908.00), which sum was also trans-

ferred to the Charity Fund.

I also authorized the investment of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00)

from the cash balance in the General Fund in interest bearing securities.

These investments and transfers were made on the recommendation

of the Grand Treasurer and with the approval of the Conmiittce on

Finance.

Eeturn of Contributions to Flood Sufferers Fund.

Among contributions to the fund for the relief of those who suffered

as the result of the flood which inundated a large portion of the southern

part of this jurisdiction, early in 1913, were several from the Grand

Lodges of other jurisdictions, viz., California, Oregon, Florida, South Caro-

lina, Nevada and North Carolina.

In reporting the collections, and disposition of these funds at the

last session of the Grand Lodge, the special committee appointed for the

purpose, recommended that contributions from other Grand Jurisdic-

tions be returned with thanks and expressions of appreciation, since the

response from lodges and individuals in Illinois were sufficient to provide

for all needs.

I therefore addressed an identical letter to each of the Grand

Masters of the above named jurisdictions, of which the following, to

the Grand Master of California, is a copy and enclosed in each case a

draft for the amount of their respective contributions.
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Alton, 111., Dec. 20th, 1913.
Mr. William P. Filmer,

Graud Master—A. F. & A. M.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Most Worshipful & Dear Brother:

—

Referring to the contribution of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)
tendered by the Grand Lodge of California A. F. and A. M., to the fund
for the relief of the brethren of this Grand Jurisdiction who suffered and,
in many cases were rendered homeless and destitute, as a result of the

floods which devastated a large area in the southern part of our jurisdic-

tion, early in the present year, I am directed by the Grand Lodge of An-
cient, Free and Accepted Masons of the State of Illinois to return to your
Grand Lodge the amount of this contribution with expressions of grateful

thanks and assurances of the highest appreciation of the generous and
fraternal offer of assistance by the Grand Lodge of California.

This contribution reached us at a time when the necessity for im-
mediate relief was most pressing and was gratefully accepted and used
in extending much needed charity to our brethren, many of whom were
desperately in need of the necessaries of life.

The contributions received later, in response to an appeal sent out to

the constituent lodges of this jurisdiction, were so generous that after re-

sponding to every legitimate demand and relieving the wants of every
worthy distressed brother and those dependent upon him, the Eelief Com-
mittee found itself in possession of a large unexpended loalauce.

Under these circumstances we feel that we would not be justified in

further retaining the generous contribution of your Grand Lodge and I

am enclosing, herewith a draft for the amount and convey to you, and
through you to your Grand Lodge, the profound and heartfelt thanks of
the craft of Illinois.

With expressions of the highest personal regard and with best wishes

for the prosperity and happiness of the craft of your jurisdiction, I re-

main,
Yours fraternally,

Henry T. Burnap,
Grand Master.

After the return of the several amounts referred to there still re-

mained a balance in this fund of three thousand eight hundred and seventy-

seven dollars and thirty-nine cents ($3,877.39) which, as it will be seen by

referring to the report of the Grand Treasurer, was transferred to the

Charity Fund as ordered by the Grand Lodge at its last session.

Bequests.

Charles C. Bishop.

On November 17, 1913, Bro. Charles C. Bishop, a member of Hesperia

Lodge No. 411, died leaving a will by which the Grand Lodge of Illinois

will ultimately inherit a very generous bequest.

The terms of the will provide that the sum of fifty thousand dollars

($50,000.00) shall be set aside and held in trust by the First Trust and
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Savings Bank of Chicago, the interest on the same being paid, during her

life time, to his sister, Anna Elizabeth Comstock, and at her death to be

paid to his nephew, George Henry Comstock, during the term of his natural

life, after which this fund of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) is to be

transferred to the Grand Lodge of Illinois for the construction of a per-

manent building in connection with the Illinois Masonic Home at Sullivan

to be used as a Hall or Hospital or, in the discretion of the Grand Lodge,

to be invested and the income to be used for the maintenance of the mem-
bers of the Home. ^After the setting aside of this siun' and the settlement

of numerous other bequests the testator directs that the residue of his

estate shall be divided into two equal parts, one of which shall be paid

into the permanent fund for the maintenance of the Orphans Home at

LaGrange.

I am informed that the value of the estate is in the neighborhood of

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00) and that after the payment

of all bequests,- including the fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00), referred

to above, there will remain, approximately, two hundred thousand dollars

($200,000.00) of which the Orphans Home Fund will receive one-half.

Lorens Stoehr.

On September 28, 1912, Bro. Lorenz Stoehr, a member of Piasa Lodge
No. 27 at Alton, died leaving a will under the terms of which the Illinois

Masonic Orphans Home at La Grange is to receive the sum of five thou-

sand dollars ($5,000.00).

On August 24, 1914, the Executor of Bro. Stoehr 's estate made a partial

payment of this bequest to the amount of twenty-five hundred dollars

($2,500.00).

Since the terms of the will do not state any specific use to which the

bequest shall be applied I transmitted the amount to the Grand Secretary

with instructions that it be turned over to the Grand Treasurer and placed

to the credit of the Orphans Home Fund, and I recommend that the balance,

when paid, be disposed of in a similar manner.

Donations.

Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter.

At the last session of this Grand Lodge the Grand Master was author-

ized to appoint a committee "to represent this Grand Lodge in dealing

with any movement or suggestion from any other masonic body or individual

for the erection of a hospital on the grounds of the Sullivan Home."

At the annual meeting of the Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter of the State

of Illinois, held in Chicago on October 30th and 31st, 1913, an appropria-

tion of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) was made and tendered to the
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Grand Lodge of Illinois to be used for the erection of a hospital at Sullivan.

The Grand Master was present at this meeting and on behalf of the Grand

Lodge accepted this gift and gave expression to the grateful appreciation

of the craft of Illinois.

The building thus provided for is now in process of erection. Com-

plete details with reference to this donation will be found in the report

of the committee referred to above.

West Chicago Masonic Association.

In 1907 the West Chicago Masonic Association sold the Masonic Temple

at the corner of Halsted and Randolph streets. The monies obtained from

this sale were divided among the stockholders at a ratio of one hundred

and forty-three dollars and eighty-nine cents ($143.89) per share.

The holders of nine shares of this stock could not be located and by

resolution of the Board of Directors of this Association the money repre-

senting these nine shares was placed with Cleveland Lodge No. 211 to be

held in trust for the period prescribed by law, at the end of which time,

if no claimants appeared, the money was to De equally divided and turned

over to the Illinois Masonic Orphans Home and the Masonic Home at

Sullivan.

The legal time in which claims might be made against this fund hav-

ing expired, on June 1st, of the current year, Cleveland Lodge turned over

to the Grand Secretary, two drafts of, approximately six hundred and

fifty dollars ($650.00) each, which sums have been credited to the perma-

nent funds of the respective Homes.

St. John's Lodge No. 13.

During the month of Augr;st St. John's Lodge No. 13, at Peru, 111.,

forwarded a check for thirty dollars ($30.00) which they asked to be

applied to some charitable purpose. This amount I turned over to the

Chairman of the Board of Trustees for Masonic Homes and suggested

that it be equally divided between the amusement funds of the two Homes.

Visitation.

During the past year I have been the recipient of many courteous,

sometimes urgent, invitations to attend masonic meetings and social func-

tions, both within and without this Grand Jurisdiction. It has been with

sincere regret that I have felt obliged to decline most of these invitations.

While I believe that the Grand Master should lend the encouragement and

inspiration of his presence to such gatherings of the Craft as he can con-

veniently attend, it is possible for him to be present at only a limited num-

ber of those functions at which his presence is desired.
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The affairs of our Grand Lodge are assuming such proportions as to

demand the constant attention, if not the continuous application, of the

Grand Master and leaves him little time to take advantage of the many
opportunities which the position would otherwise offer for enjoying the

social hospitality of the Craft at home and abroad.

I presume that I have visited a smaller number of Constituent Lodges

than any of my predecessors in recent years. While lodges within a rea-

sonable distance of the office of the Grand Master can be visited without

much inconvenience or loss of time, yet a majority of the lodges are not

easily or quickly accessible and to visit them would entail a loss of valua-

ble time and be a source of expense to the Grand Lodge, which I have

not felt justified in incurring. In almost every instance where I have

accepted invitations to visit lodges I have arranged to make this visit

coincide with some business touching the administration of masonic affairs.

I have accepted invitations to attend a few gatherings of distinguished

masons in other jurisdictions, among them the following:

One Hundredth Anniversary of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee.

On December 27, 1913, I had the pleasure of being present at the

celebration of the One Hundredth Anniversary of the Constitution of the

Grand Lodge of Tennessee, which was held in Knoxville. This was a very

enjoyal»le occasion. Tha formal exercises were held during the afternoon

in a local theatre, followed in the evening by a reception in the Masonic

Temple to the Grand Officers and visitors from other grand jurisdictions,

a number of which were represented.

The several committees in charge of the preparations for this cele-

bration discharged their duties in a manner which left nothing to be de-

sired. The welcome to the visitors was warm and courteous, the enter-

tainment generous and delightful and the exercises interesting and instruc-

tive. Following the formal program prepared for the occasion, visiting

Grand Masters and others were given an opportunity to make brief ad-

dresses. I had the honor and pleasure of extending to the craft of Ten-

nessee the congratulations of the Grand Lodge and members of the craft

in Illinois. At the close of the exercises each guest received a fraternal

"God speed" accompanied by a fraternal invitation to come again.

Olive Branch Lodge No. 576, Missouri.

Early in April I received an invitation from W. Bro. Charles H. Pope,

Master of Olive Branch Lodge No. 576, St. Louis, Mo., to be a guest of

the Masters and Past Masters of this lodge at a luncheon to be given at

high noon on the 28th of that month and to be present on the occasion

of an official reception to be tendered by Olive Branch Lodge to M.W.
Bro. Van Freemont Boor, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Missouri,

which ceremony took place on the afternoon of the same day.
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This invitation I very gladly accepted. At the '

' luncheon, '

' which

was really an elaborate banquet, I had the pleasure not only of forming

the personal acquaintance of the Grand Master of Missouri, whose genial

and charming personality doubtless accounts for his wide popularity among
the craft of his jurisdiction, but also of renewing my acquaintance with

several Past Grand Masters and other distinguished brethren of Missouri

whom I had met on previous occasions.

At the meeting of the lodge in the afternoon I was officially received

and accorded the grand honors, being accompanied by E.W. Bro. J. G.

Wright, Grand Chaplain, W. Bro. D. W. Starr, Grand Sword Bearer and

W. Bro. Alonzo Ellis, Grand Steward, who were introduced as my "es-

cort."

Every lodge in St. Louis was represented and many brethren from

our own jurisdiction were present. Olive Branch Lodge, like our own St.

Cecilia, meets during the daylight hours and its membership is composed

largely of musicians who furnished much delightful entertainment during

the afternoon.

This opportunity of meeting and forming the acquaintance of the

Grand Master and other distinguished brethren of our neighboring juris-

diction was very highly appreciated and in every respect a rare . and de-

lightful occasion.

Illinois Lodges.

On Saturday, April 4, 1914, I was present at a special meeting of

Springfield Lodge No. 4, held in the Masonic Temple at Springfield, Illi-

nois, at which time this lodge was visited by a committee from George

Washington Lodge No. 9, of St. Louis, Missouri, to deliver to Springfield

Lodge the silver Traveling Trowel of Justice Lodge No. 753, of New York.

On this occasion, which was an exceedingly novel and interesting one, I had

the pleasure of meeting many brethren from the jurisdiction of Missouri

as well as a large number of Illinois masons.

In addition to the above I have had the pleasure of paying an official,

or semi-official, visit to the following named Illinois lodges

:

Bohemian Lodge

Franklin Lodge

Englewood Lodge

E. St. Louis Lodge
Gothic Lodge

Dearborn Lodge

Parian Lodge

John Corson Smith Lodge

Prudence Lodge

On all these occasions I was received with the usual courtesies and

given the most cordial welcome.

No.
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Discipline. '

Circle Lodge No. 938.

On January 10th, of the present year, I received a written complaint

from a member of Circle Lodge, No. 938, located at Oak Park, that on

the evening of January 9th, a stated meeting of Circle Lodge was opened

thirty minutes in advance of the time fixed by the By-laws and that at

said meeting a candidate was balloted upon and elected and that on the

same evening he received the Entered Apprentice degree.

This matter was referred to E..W. Bro. Wm. H. Bied, District Deputy

Grand Master of the 6th District, who reported that the complaint was
justified. At the request of the Worshipful Master of Circle Lodge I gave

the officers and some of the members a formal hearing. At this hearing

the testimony plainly indicated that the Worshipful Master, Senior Warden
and Secretary had conspired together to open the lodge at an hour earlier

than that fixed by the By-laws for the purpose of electing the petitioner

referred to. The testimony also indicated that possibly other members of

this lodge were implicated but was not clear enough on this point to justify

disciplinary action.

After a careful consideration of all the circumstances I issued my
proxy to E. W. Bro. Wm. H. Bied, D.D.G.M. of the 6th District, and di-

rected him to attend a meeting of said Circle Lodge to be held on Friday,

March 13th, 1914, and then and there depose the Worshipful Master, Senior

Warden and Secretary from their respective offices until the next meeting

of the Grand Lodge.

I also ordered that the Senior Warden and Secretary be suspended

f"om all the rights and privileges of masonry for the same period. In view

of the fact that the Worshipful Master gave his testimony in a straight-

forward manner and showed no disposition to evade the responsibility for

his unlawful act and in view of the further fact that he expressed his

sincere regret at having been a party to this violation of the law I caused

him to be suspended for a period ending July 1st.

Meanwhile the candidate having been advanced to the degree of Fellow

Craft I ordered that before he be advanced to the degree of Master Mason
the ballot again be spread.

Believing that the demands of justice have been fully satisfied in the

punishment already administered I recommend that these brethren be re-

stored to all their rights and privileges as masons and to their respective

offices in the lodge.

Kingston Lodge No. 268.

Early in July charges were filed with me against the Worshipful Master

of Kingston Lodge No. 266, alleging that he had on two occasions been

guilty of assaulting the wife of a Master Mason who was also a member
of Kingston Lodge.
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This matter was referred, for investigation, to the District Deputy

Grand Master of the 33rd District whose report indicated that the matter

justified further inquiry. I, therefore, on August 1st, visited Kingston,

and the adjoining village of Beverly, and in company with Brother J. M.

Klemme, met the accused and the accuser and interrogated several mem-
bers of the lodge, the result of which was that I felt justified in deposing

the Worshipful Master from office, until the next session of the Grand

Lodge, and placing the Senior Warden in charge.

This I did at a stated meeting of Kingston Lodge held on Saturday

evening, August 1st. I also directed the Junior Warden to prefer charges

against the deposed Worshipful Master.

Jefferson Lodge No. 368.

Under date of August 10th the Junior Warden of Jefferson Lodge No.

368 at Opdyke, 111., reported to me that the Worshipful Master of that

lodge had eloped and was supposed to have been married to a girl thirteen

years of age. He further reported that this act on the part of the Wor-

shipful Master had been the cause of much scandal in the community and

was bringing reproach not only upon the lodge itself but upon the frater-

nity at large.

I referred this matter to Brother Keith T. Strattan, District Deputy

Grand Master of the 45th District, for investigation. In his report, made
under date of August 13th, he stated that the statement of the Junior

Warden was fully sustained by the facts. On further investigation I

found that the Worshipful Master of Jefferson Lodge in his application

for a marriage license at Danville, 111., falsely swore as to his own age and

that of the girl to whom he was subsequently married. In addition to this,

on September 1st, I personally visited the town of Opdyke and made a

thorough investigation of the situation, the result of which was, that at

a stated meeting of Jefferson Lodge No. 368, held on the evening of

Wednesday, September 2, 1914, I deposed the Worshipful Master from office

and placed the Senior Warden in charge.

I submit this case for such further action as the Grand Lodge deems

proper.

The papers in connection with all the above cases are herewith sub-

mitted.

Masonic Trials.

My own experience, the testimony of some of my predecessors and

a review of the reports of the Committee on Appeals and Grievances for

a number of years past, have convinced me that there exists among officers

of lodges and members of the craft throughout this jurisdiction a very

lamentable lack of knowledge touching the interpretation of masonic

law and its application with reference to the administration of discipline.
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No settled system of practice or procedure has been adhered to for

the reason that there has been no authorized treatise on this subject to

which the brethren might refer for an interpretation of the law, for in-

formation with reference to correct mode of procedure or in which might

be found blank forms suitable for general application. As a consequence

of this the most painful uncertainty, confusion and embarrassment have

prevailed in the conducting of masonic trials.

The average Mason has little practical knowledge of the simplest

forms to be employed or of the application of the provisions of the law

concerning these matters. Since the most eminent jurists, men who have

had long experieuce and practical knowledge in the civil courts, not in-

frequently differ in their opinions as to the meaning of certain provisions

of the civil law, it is not to be wondered at that the officers and members

of masonic lodges, with no previous experience or technical training in

matters touching the interpretation and execution of the laws relative to

disciplinary procedure, when suddenly called upon to conduct a masonic

trial or participate in the prosecution or defense of an accused brother,

should find themselves, if not entirely at sea, at least hesitating and un-

certain as to the details of correct procedure.

The average member of the fraternity cannot be expected to formu-

late charges and specifications in either a desirable or intelligent manner

from even the most careful reading of Section 1 of Article 3, Part Three,

Grand Lodge By-Laws, which covers all that our law has to say on this

subject.

No suggestion is made as to the form in which charges should be

preferred and no intelligent information given that the charge should be

followed with specifications.

This lack of detail in our law and a misapprehension of the real

meaning of many of its provisions, in not a few instances have resulted in

technical obstruction, confusion and, sometimes, in actual miscarriage of

justice.

The records of trials which come before the Committee on Appeals

and Grievances frequently show evidence of such gross irregularities in

the form of the charges or the conduct of the proceedings that, although

the verdict may be justified and the penalty imposed commensurate with

the offence, owing to the existence of errors directly traceable to misunder-

standing of the law, the judgment of the lodge is reversed or the case re-

manded.

I believe that all important matters, touching the conducting of

masonic trials, should be made so plain that "he who runs may read,"

and that having read he may easily understand.
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It sliould not be necessary for a member of the fraternity of aver-

age intelligence to employ an attorney to advise him as to the proper

form in which charges should be filed nor as to the ordinary details con-

nected with the institution and prosecution of disciplinary measures.

That there is a demand for some simple annoted digest of our laws

on the subject is evidenced by the fact that the Grand Master is fre-

quently asked to furnish a blank form of charges and specifications which

will "pass muster," and is constantly besieged with questions relative to

the conducting of masonic trials.

In view of the above I believe that each lodge should be furnished

with simple but detailed instructions covering all important matters

touching the subject of disciplinary proceedings, including suggestions as

to all necessary forms to be used and calling special attention, as is done

in the instructions issued to lodges U. D., to such details as must be ob-

served, as well as those which are not necessary, or unlawful.

I therefore recommend that this matter be referred to the Com-

mittee on Appeals and Grievances with instructions to compile and pre-

sent at the next annual meeting of this Grand Lodge, in as concise form

as may be consistent with clearness of statement, a code of instructions

covering the more important requirements of the law concerning masonic

trials.

Joseph Eobbins.

Early in the present calendar year, through the courtesy of the widow

of our late Bro. Joseph Eobbins, I was permitted to read a personal

letter addressed to her by Bro. Charles C. Eogers of ^Milwaukee, Wiscon-

sin, in which suggestion was made that steps should be taken towards

the publication of a volume which should not only be in the nature of a

testimorry to the life and masonic services of Bro. Eobbins, but should

also furnish a means by which his writings on masonic subjects might be

permanently preserved.

I immediately wrote to Bro. Eogers expressing not only my own

appreciation, but that of the craft of Illinois, of his kind words concern-

ing our distinguished brother and asked for suggestions as to what, in

his opinion, would be the best course to pursue in order to put his ideas

in tangible form. From his reply I quote the following:

—

"It certainly would be a most gracious act and a most
fitting tribute to the memory of our distinguished brother if

your Grand Lodge should see fit to undertake a compilation of

his masonic writings."

I believe that this suggestion is worthy of careful consideration.

Bro. Bobbin's fame as a mason rested not alone upon his distinguished
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services to the ciaft of llliDois but his writings on masonic subjects com-

manded world wide attention and respect. In the realm of masonic juris-

prudence he had few peers, and his opinions on all matters pertaining to

the fraternity were widely quoted and universally respected. In the field

of masonic literature he was an inter-national figure as well as an intel-

lectual giant.

In the publication of a Biography of Bro. Robbins, with a condensed

review of his expressed opinions on subjects of inter-jurisdictional in-

terest, the Grand Lodge would not only do itself honor and add a valuable

contribution to masonic literature, but would pay a deserved tribute to

the life and masonic services of one for many years was, perhaps, the

most distinguished member of the craft in Illinois.

I suggest that the matter of the advisability of the publication of

such a volume, under the auspices of the Grand Lodge, be referred to the

Committee on Corespondence with a request that that committee report

at this session of the Grand Lodge.

Hasty Initiations.

Several times during my administration my official attention has

teen called to the fact that the privilege enjoyed by lodges of conferring

the Entered Apprentice degree immediately following the election of the

candidate has been abused.

While I believe that in a great majority of instances where this prac-

tice has obtained, such action has been taken with no improper motives

and with no intention of invading the rights of any member of the lodge,

yet it is undoubtedly true that in not a few cases the Entered Apprentice

degree is hurriedly conferred immediately following the election with the

deliberate purpose of preventing some member, or members, of the lodge

not present from interposing an objection to the initiation. In several

instances which have come under my observation this action has been the

source of much friction amounting sometimes to serious dissension.

A law which guarantees certain rights to the individual and which

at the same time may be lawfully evadisd in such a manner as to deprive

him of such rights is certainly an anomaly, and is inconsistent with the

masonic idea of what constitutes justice and fair play.

I believe that a provision should be incorporated in the law to pro-

hibit the conferring of the Entered Apprentice degree upon any candidate

within seven days of his election.

Organizations within the Lodge,

Last year, in his annual address, my predecessor commented upon and

severely condemned the practice of organizing, among the members of con-
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stituent lodges, certain clubs, naming among others, dancing clubs, social

clubs and base ball clubs.

The Committee on Jurisprudence gave their unqualified approval to

the substance of his recommendations and made a very sweeping ruling

by which all organizations within the lodge were forbidden, "except such

as are organized for purely charitable purposes," thus making it unlawful

for the members of any lodge, as such, to associate themselves together, as

an organization, for any purpose except a purely charitable one. This ex-

ception was made to permit the continued existence of a number of so

called '

' Low Twelve Clubs '

' which, while their commendable purposes

fully justify their existence, are purely business, and in no sense "charita-

ble,
'

' organizations since each members is required, at certain intervals, to

pay a fixed sum in order to be entitled to participate in their benefits.

The decision referred to has been the means of bringing to the Grand

Master many questions with reference to the status of a large variety of

organizations some of which have been in existence for many years and

while not having for their object the dispensing of charity have in many
ways served useful purposes and were at least entirely innocent and in them-

selves unobjectionable.

Among these were several musical organizations, one, a quartet, which

had for many years furnished appropriate music for masonic ceremonies

and delightful entertainment for the members of the lodge, their families

and their friends. Some had for their object the disseminating of the

Standard "Work ; others were organized and maintained solely for the pur-

pose of social enjoyment and a few for mutual entertainment and intel-

lectual improvement.

In almost every case brought to my attention I have been compelled,

in view of the decision quoted above, to declare such organizations ille-

gitimate, and have ordered them to disband. In doing this I have, in a

number of instances, violated my own convictions as to what I believe to

be wise and consistent and have been the unwilling instrument of the Grand

Lodge in the enforcement of an enactment which has been the subject of

much bitter protest and has been variously and vigorously denounced as

"arbitrary," "unjust" and "unnecessary."

I have given this matter much careful consideration and am convinced

that an attempt to draw the lines too closely with reference to these or-

ganization is unwise, if not, in fact, an unwarranted interference with the

domestic affairs of the constituent lodges. If for instance a certain num-

ber of members of a lodge desire to form themselves into a musical or-

ganization, a base ball club or a society for the entertainment or amuse-

ment of its members and their friends I am of the opinion that so lone

as the lodge itself offers no objection and they do not violate the funda-

mental principles of masonry or act in a manner to bring reproach upon
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the fraternity they should have the right to
'

' life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness '
' without interference from the Grand Lodge. I agree, how-

ever, that lodges should be prohibited from financing such organizations

or in any way giving them an official status in connection with the lodge.

I believe the Grand Lodge should withdraw the sweeping prohibition

promulgated last year and permit the existence of such organizations within

the lodge so long as they do not cause dissension or generate bad feeling,

subject, however, to the approval of the Grand Master or the Grand Lodge.

Sabbath Desecration.

During the summer just passed my attention has been called to the

fact that certain organizations made up exclusively of masons, some of

which identify themselves as members of their respective lodges by use

of the lodge name, and claiming in a certain way to represent their several

lodges, have given picnics, held athletic contests and promoted other

forms of amusement on Sunday, thereby subjecting the lodges and the

fraternity to unfavorable criticism and bringing reproach upon the good

name of Masonry.

While 1 am firmly of the opinion that the Grand Lodge cannot, and

should not, attempt to regulate the acts of individual members of its con-

stituent lodges in any matter pertaining to religious observances yet I do

believe that a due respect for the opinions of others, both in and out of

the fraternity, demands that the members of the craft everywhere and

at all times should avoid the commission of such acts of indiscretion as

are liable to provoke unfavorable criticism of our ancient and honorable

institution or bring reproach upon the good name of the fraternity.

Masonry, if it is to retain the respe^'.t and confidence of the civilized

world and avoid the appearance of insincerity and hyprocrisy, must live

up to its teachings and practice outside the lodge room those virtues which

are inculcated within its tyled precincts. We are admonished to follow

the example of our ancient brethren who observed the Sabbath as a day of

rest and as one affording frequent opportunities to adore the Great

Creator.

The Grand Lodge has so far recognized the moral obligation of the

masons of its obedience to conform to the ethical proprieties as to pro-

hiT)it lodges from holding meetings on Sunday, and furnishes a commend-

able example in itself refraining from the exercise of any of its functions

on that day.

Since the sincerity of our professions are justly judged by the degree

of consistency with which they are observed 1 believe that such organiza-

tions as are permitted within constituent lodges should be prohibited from

promoting or participating in any form of amusement or entertainment
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on Sunday which it would not be proper for the lodges themselves, as

such, to engage in. I submit this matter for the consideration of the

Grand Lodge.

Autobiographies.

Under date of Xovember 20th, 1913, I addressed to each one of the

present and past elective Grand Officers a copy of the following letter:

—

"I am asking the several present and pat-t Grand Officers of

our Grand Lodge to prepare and file in the Grand Master 's office

their respective autobiographies, covering date and place of
birth, parentage, the more important details with reference to

education, prof<=ssion or occupation, civil or military service,

complete masonic record and such other details as might be of
interest to the craft of this or other jurisdictions.

I think the individual himself is best qualified to furnish

this information, and the importance of having it on file in the

Grand Master's office seems to me to be self evident.

While I do not wish, in any way, to sacrifice the correct-

ness or completeness of the record by fixing a time limit for the

preparation of these autobiographies, I should be glad, if pos-

sible, to have them on file within ninety days from date.

May I ask for your courteous co-operation in this, which, as

a matter of justice to yourself, your family and your friends,

seems to me to be of sufficient importance to demand your care-

ful attention?"
Yours fraternally,

Henry T. Burnap.
Grand Master.

Nearly all to whom this letter was addressed have responded, and

their autobiographies, covering more or less in detail the life and services

of each one, are now on file in my office.

I am sure that my successors in office will find these not only

interesting, but valuable, for reference as the years go by.

The necessity for having the information contained in these papers

easily accessible has already been demonstrated in at least one case. I

am very sure that the future will demonstrate the wisdom of having such

information at hand.

Grand Lodge Dues.

The experience of the past few years has demonstrated that the time

has come when some steps must be taken to add materially to the funds

which are annually provided for the administration of our organized

charities and other demands which are constantly made for the assistance

of our needy, worthy brethren and their families.
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In view of tlie fact that still larger demands are likely to be made
upon this fund for the support of our Homes owing to the increase in the

cost of almost everything which is necessary for the comfort and happi-

ness of the members of these Homes, and in consideration of the fact

that within the next twelve months we Avill bo called upon for additional

funds for the furnishing and maintenance of the hospital at Sullivan, now
in process of erection, I recommend that the annual dues, as fixed by

Section 6 of Article 11, Part One, Grand Lodge By-Laws, be raised to

one dollar ($1.00), and that Section 1 of Article 25, Part Two, be amended

so that of the sura of fifty-five cents (55c) shall be for the General Fund
and forty-five cents (45c) for the Charity Fund.

Burial Ceremony.

While Masonry has been defined as a " Progressive Moral Science '

'

yet the institution has been the slowest of all organized societies to re-

spond to the changing conditions of modern civilization, and has been

very reluctant to give up old customs and adopt those which are new. It

has assumed the attitude of an interested, but, in many instances, an in-

different spectator to the general adoption of new ideas, and has clung

with almost superstitious tenacity to forms and ceremonies which have

come down from the distant past.

The admitted unchangeability of our Landmarks, our respect for fun-

damental law, our reverence for ancient traditions and our inherited pre-

judice against innovation, have led us to ignore or overlook the fact

that conformity to modern conditions is, in some cases, not only desir-

able, but necessary to the perpetuation of ?ome of our ceremonies.

The requirements of modern civilization have reached a point where it

becomes necessary to adjust ourselves to certain conditions as they now
exist, and to abandon the rigid adherence to old forms and ceremonies

which in an ever-increasing number of cases are no longer appropriate.

An example of this is the ceremony now employed incident to the dis-

position of the bodies of those of our brethren whose spirits have passed

to the Great Beyond.

The deposit of human bodies in the earth is not only becoming un-

popular, but I venture the prediction that within the lifetime of some who
are within the hearing of my voice it will, in densely populated districts,

be prohibited by law.

The steady increase in the number of Crematories and Mausoleums

throughout the country seem to indicate that the Cemetery as a place of

burial will soon be a thing of the past.

The opportunity to offer up the last tribute of our affections to our

departed brethren should in no way be limited by the manner in which
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the body itself is disposed of and unless the craft of Illinois are willing

at no distant date to abandon the ancient and beautiful custom of per-

forming the rights incident to the final disposition of the mortal remains

of our brethren who have been called from labor to eternal refreshment,

the time is at hand when a ceremony must be provided which can be

properly employed on those rapidly increasing occasions when the body
is disposed of by incineration or is deposited in a crypt.

This matter has already come up to the Grand Master in concrete

form. On two occasions I have been asked if our burial ceremony could

properly be used in connection with the cremation of a deceased brother,

and while I have myself, on one occasion, adapted the usual oration to

an occasion of this kind, I felt that, officially, I must reply in the nega-

tive.

It is my firm conviction that no brother should be denied the right

to some form of masonic services because his remains are not deposited

in the earth.

I therefore lecommend that our burial ceremony be so revised that it

may be appropriately used on the occasion of a cremation, or when the

body is deposited in a crypt, or that a special ceremony be prepared for

such occasions.

Interpretations of the Law.

I have found it somewhat difficult during my term of office to, in all

cases, draw the line lietwcen what might be dignified by the name of a

decision, and a mere construction of the law.

I am submitting, herewith, some expressions of opinion which seem

to partake more of the nature of simple interpretation of the law than

formal decisions and submit them for such actions as the Grand Lodge may
think best.

1st.—Early in my administration the following case was submitted

for my opinion.

A resident of Chicago petitioned a Chicago Lodge for the degrees

in regular form. The petition was received and referred to an iuvestiga-

ting committee, one member of which in due time reported. Before the

other two members of the committee had an opportunity to even see the

petitioner, Avho I understand Avas an entire stranger to them, he perman-

ently removed from this Grand Jurisdiction and the two members of the

committee referred to, not being able to secure the necessary information,

refused to render a report.

I was asked to advise the lodge as to the proper way to proceed under

the circumstances stated. T ordered them to return the petition and the
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fee. This order at first glance would seem to be in direct violation of

an opinion expressed by the Committee on Jurisprudence in answer to a

question submitted last year. I, however, came to the conclusion that the

opinion expressed by that Committee contemplated the possibility of re-

ceiving a report from the investigating committee, which in this instance

would not be possible.

2nd.—In two instances I have been called upon to fix the status of

Entered Apprentices holding dimits from other jurisdictions. Two

Entered Apprentices petitioned Chicago lodges for advancement, present-

ing dimits from another jurisdiction, and the question was raised as to

whether their dimits should be considered in the nature of waivers of

jurisdiction or should be treated as dimits within the meaning of our law,

and whether an Illinois Lodge could receive a petition for advancement

accompanied by such a document. After careful consideration I sub-

mitted the following as my opinion:

—

"Our law recognizes only two ways in which an Entered

Apprentice can be advanced in a lodge other than the one in

which he was initiated, to-wit:

a.—The lodge in which he was initiated must request some
other lodge to confer the remaining degrees, or—

b.—The lodge toi whom the Entered Apprentice presented

his petition must ask for waiver of jurisdiction from the lodge

which initiated him, or which may have later acquired jurisdic-

tion.

Whatever his status may be with respect to the lodges in

the jurisdiction from which he came, the only privilege he pos-

sesses in Illinois as a dimitted Entered Apprentice is that he

may visit a lodge while at labor on that degree. '

'

I advised the lodges in each case that they should return the peti-

tions and the fees and inform the petitioners that they must attain the

status contemplated by our law before their petitions could be received.

The objection to considering a dimit issued to an Entered Apprentice

or a Fellow Craft as a waiver of jurisdiction is that our law, in effect,

provides that the lodge which conferred the degtee, or degrees, must

waive jurisdiction in favor of the lodge petitioned. (Sec. 5, Article 13,

Part Two, By-Laws.)

If a dimit is recognized simply as such, then under the provisions

of our law with reference to dimits the petitioner is
'

' free of the guild '

'

and may, if rejected, petition another lodge, and if again rejected repeat

the operation indefinitely, no lodge acquiring jurisdiction until the peti-

tioner is elected.

3rd.—The Constitution provides that the Grand Master may, during

the recess of the Grand Lodge, grant dispensations for new lodges and to
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a certain extent lays clown the conditions under which this power may be

exercised, leaving, however, the Grand Master free to impose such addi-

itonal conditions as may appeal to him as being for the best interests of

the craft. Some questions touching petitions for the formation of new
lodges have involved interpretations of the law, and among these the fol-

lowing:

—

a—Can a brother lawfully affix his name to more than one
petition for a new lodge during any given recess of the
Grand Lodge?

This question I answered in the negative, because according to Sec-

tion 18 of Article 23, Part Two, Grand Lodge By-Laws, a brother who
joins in a petition for a dispensation cannot be barred from signing the

petition for charter, and our law prohibits dual membership in chartered

lodges.

b—Can a brother lawfully sign a petition for a dispensation for

a new lodge, who at the time of signing has no intention of
joining in a petition for a charter?

This question I also answered in the negative. I was led to this

conclusion from the fact that in one instance which came under my ob-

servation where I required at least fifty signers to a petition for a new
lodge, I discovered that twenty-seven who signed the petition had no in-

tention of joining in a petition for a charter. This petition was, there-

fore, simply padded to enable the petitioners to secure the number

required possibly under the impression that a lodge might secure a charter

with less than half the number required for a dispensation.

c—In Section 7, Article 23, Part Two, Grand Lodge By-Laws, is

the following provision :-—

•

"In a city where con-current jurisdiction exists any three out of
six lodges nearest the proposed location of the new lodge may
recommend the formation of a new lodge in such city.

'

'

In several cases at the beginning of my administration petitioners

for dispensations for new lodges in Chicago applied to more than three

out of the six nearest lodges, evidently believing that if any three out of

the six took favorable action they would, without any reference to what

action the others might take, be within the requirements of the -law. This

construction of the law would permit the petitioners to apply to three

of the six nearest lodges and if one refused to recommend they might, if

necessary, apply successively to the other three, thus giving petitioners

in cities, where lodges have con-current jurisdiction, four chances for

securing the necessary recommendation to the one chance which is

accorded to the country lodge. This is not consistent with my idea of

justice. I have, therefore, insisted that in such cases the petitioners

must apply to three lodges only and abide the result.
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A Grievance.

The Worshipful Master of America Lodge No. 889 recently submitted

to me a complaint in which he protests that the result of a trial held in

Chadwick Lodge No. 867, at Chadwick, 111., on May 18th, 1914, was not

in accordance with the evidence submitted and that Chadwick Lodge was

guilty of dereliction of duty in that no appeal was taken within the ninety

days prescribed by law.

I have examined the papers submitted in the case and am satisfied

that the complaint is so far consistent with the allegations as to justify

its review by the Grand Lodge.

I, therefore, herewith submit the papers transmitted to me and ask

that the matter be referred to the Committee on Appeals and Grievances

with instructions to review the same and make such recommendations to the

Grand Lodge as the facts seem to justify.

Card Index System.

At the Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge in 1912, the Grand Secre-

tary was authorized to install a Card Index System for keeping the in-

dividual masonic record of all members of Illinois Lodges.

Under date of July 10th, 1913, cards for this purpose were forwarded

to the Secretaries of each lodge accompanied by a circular letter from

the Grand Master instructing them to insert the information required and

return to the Grand Secretary by October 1st, following.

Under date of February 25th, 1914, the Grand Master again called

the attention of the Secretaries to the circular letter above referred to

and requested that those who had not filed the cards should do so prior

to April 1st, 1914.

The Grand Secretary informs me that about ten per cent of the lodges,

so far, have failed to comply with the instructions of the Grand Master

above referred to. This fact has not only delayed the completion and

classification of the index but has been the source of much inconvenience

and annoyance to the Grand Secretary. The leniency thus far extended

to delinquent secretaries has reached a point where it is becoming a serious

embarrassment and I feel that the limit of forbearance in this matter

has been reached.

The attention, therefore, of the representatives of the constituent lodges,

which have not yet filed their cards, is particularly directed to the neces-

sity of having the system completed at the earliest possible moment and

it is hoped that they will immediately see that the secretaries of their re-

spective lodges perform this duty.

Cipher Eituals.

In view of the fact that the attention of the craft in Illinois has fre-

quently, and very recently, been called to the matter of the use of Cipher
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Eituals it would seem, under ordinary circumstances, to be superfluous to

again refer to the matter at this time. In view of the fact, however, that a

certain publishing company has recently addressed circulars to the members

of the craft in this state in which they claim that they are prepared to fur-

nish books '
' containing the latest standard work of Illinois,

'
' and offering

special inducements to the brethren to purchase the same, I desire to warn

the craft of this jurisdiction that the purchase, sale or use of any book

purporting to contain the masonic ritual, adopted by the Grand Lodge of

Illinois, or even the possession of the same, is a grave violation of the

masonic law and is liable to subject the offending brethren to the severest

penalties.

The Masters of lodges present at this session of the Grand Lodge are

enjoined to warn the members of their several lodges against the purchase

or use of such books, and to report to the Grand Master any violation of

the law in this respect.

Seventy-fifth Anniversaky.

At the last session of the Grand Lodge a committee was appointed

to which was assigned the duty of preparing a program and making ar-

rangements for the celebration of the Seventy-fifth Anniversary of the

constitution of this Grand Lodge.

Although the Grand Lodge has not yet completed the seventy-fifth year

of its existence, having been organized April 6th, 1840, this is its seventy-

fifth annual meeting and it was thought not inappropriate to fix the date

for this function during the present annual meeting. A program will,

accordingly, be presented this evening.

Invitations have been sent out to the craft throughout this jurisdiction

and to the Grand Masters of all the North American Grand Lodges.

In addition to this I addressed to each Grand Master, indicated above

a personal letter of which the following is a copy:

Alton, 111., September 1st, 1914.

Most Worshipful & Dear Brother :^—
It affords me gi-eat pleasure to extend to you a personal and special

invitation to attend, as the guest of the Grand Lodge, the celebration of

the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of the organization of the Most Worshipful
Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of the State of Illinois

to be held at Medina Temple, Chicago, on Tuesday evening, October 13th,

1914. A copy of the formal announcement has been mailed to you.

During the day the Grand Lodge will be in annual session and I hope
that we may have the added honor of numbering you among our distin-

guished visitors.

In order that suitable arrangements may be made for the reception

and entertainment of our guests, a reply, at your earliest convenience, is

fraternally solicited.

AVith expressions of my highest personal regard, I remain.

Yours fraternally,

Henry T. Burnap,
Grand Master.
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At tliis writing replies have been received from nearly all to whom

this invitation was sent. I regret to report that only a few have indicated

that it will be feonvenient for them to be present but to these we extend

a most cordial and fraternal welcome.

Conclusion.

In conclusion I desire to extend to the craft of Illinois expressions

of my grateful appreciation of the distinguished honor conferred upon me

one year ago. To be selected to serve, in any capacity, as the official rep-

resentative of one hundred and twenty-five thousand citizens of this great

commonwealth is in itself no small distinction. When it is remembered

that this number has been drawn from among those who represent the

highest type of citizenship and with due regard for their moral and intel-

lectual qualifications the distinction becomes an honor of which any man

may well be proud, and for this generous expression of your confidence I

return my heartfelt thanks.

While the duties incident to the office of Grand Master have always

been exacting, frequently perplexing and sometimes laborious, the service

has, on the whole, been pleasant and agreeable.

The uniform courtesy and the loyal support extended to me by mem-

bers of the craft throughout the jurisdiction have been the source of much

gratification.

The counsel, advice and assistance of the Past Grand Masters, officers

and committees of the Grand Lodge, always cheerfully furnished, have been

of inestimable value and have contributed very much to whatever success

I may have attained in the administration of the affairs of the craft, and

to them is due an expression of my profound appreciation of their generous

consideration.

If I have made mistakes, and I presume I have, they have been of the

head and not of the heart, for I have, at all times, exerted my energies

to promote what I believed to be the best interests of the craft and I

approach the close of my administration with a feeling that, however much

I may have fallen short of perfection, I have made an honest and con-

sistent effort to discharge the duties of the office to the full extent of my
ability. Whether I have succeeded in approaching the high standard at-

tained by my distinguished predecessors is for you to determine. The rec-

ord is made and I submit it for your consideration.

The Grand Master also presented a detailed report of the

business of his office from October, 1913, to October, 19 14,

together with official documents and reports of District Dep-
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Lity Grand Masters and Board of Grand Examiners. It was

ordered printed in the Proceedings, and will be found in the

A-ppendix.

REPORT—Grand Treasurer.

The Grand Treasurer, M.W. Bro. Leroy A. Goddard, pre-

sented his report and asked that it be referred to the Commit-

tee on Finance. It was so ordered.

October 7, 1914.

Leroy A. Goddard, Grand Treasurer, '

In account ivith M.W. Grand Lodge A.F. and A.M. of Illinois.

General Fund.

DEBIT.
I

1913.

Oct. 1 Balance on hand as per last report $87,948.11

1914.

Jan. 2 From Isaac Cu

May 1
" "

June 2 " "

July 2 " "

Aug. 3 " "

Sept. 2 " "

Sept. 30 " "

er, E.W. Grand Sec'v $ 997.39

202.25

1,726.28

1,541.01

40,809.50

29,532.85

1,293.74

$76,103.02

Total $164,051.13

CREDIT.

By mileage and per diem paid officers and

committees since last report, as per vouch-

ers returned herewith $ 4,158.40

By mileage and per diem paid representa-

tives since last report, as per vouchers re-

turned herewith 17,166.50
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By miscellaneous orders paid since last re-

port, as per vouchers, herewith, numbers:

531 to 550, both inc. 553, 555 to 565 both

inc., 568 to 583, both inc., 586 to 599 both

inc., 1, 2, 5, 7 to 24 both inc., 27 to 48

both inc., 50, 52 to 88 both inc., 91, 83

to 101 both inc., 103, 105 to 107 both inc.,

109 to 119 both inc., 121, 123 to 129 both

inc., 134 to 143 both inc., 145 to 148 both

inc., 150, 152 to 169 both inc., 171, 173 to

189 both inc., 191, 193 to 199 inc.; 201,

203, 206 to 209 both inc 32,265.60

By vouchers herewith paid for salaries of

Grand Ofacers: Nos. 566, 567, 584, 585, 3,

4, 6, 25, 26, 49, 51, 89, 90, 92, 102, 104,

120, 122, 149, 151, 170, 172, 190, 202, 204,

205, 192 5,900.00

$ 60,490.50

Oct. 7, 1914 Balance on hand $103,560.63

-$164,051.13

1913
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Grand Chapter Hospital Fund.

DEBIT.

1914.

May 1 From Isaac Cutter, E.W. Grand Sec'y $ 400.00

Sept. 18 " " " " " " 48,700.00

Sept. 23 " " " " " " .... 900.00

$ 50,000.00

CREDIT.

1914.

By vouchers herewith paid, Nos. 108 and

200 $ 1,300.00

By principal of bonds purchased 37,000.00

By accrued interest on said bonds, not yet

collected 727.41

Oct. 7 Balance on hand (cash) 10,972.59

$ 50,000.00

Home for Aged Fund.

DEBIT.

1913.

Oct. 1 Balance on hand, as per last report $ 908.00

1914.

May 1 From Isaac Cutter, E.W. Grand Sec'y $ 160.00

Total $ 1,068.00

CREDIT.

By vouchers herewith paid since last report.

No. 130 $ 1,068.00

Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home Fund.

DEBIT.

1913.

Oct. 1 Balance on hand, as per last report $ 5,013.86

1914.

Jan. 2 From Isaac Cutter, E.W. Grand Sec'y $ 560.00

May 1 " " " " " " 280.00

$ 840.00

Total $ 5,853.86

credit.

By vouchers herewith paid since last report,

No. 131 $ 5,853.86
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Chekry Mine Fund.

DEBIT.

1913.

Oct. 1 Balance on hand, as per last report $ 426.40

CREDIT.

By vouchers and tickets herewith paid since

last report $ 426.40

Hospital Fund.

DEBIT.

1913.

Oct. 1 Balance on hand, as per last report $ 645.13

CREDIT.

By voucher paid herewith since last report.

No. 133 $ 645.13

Official Eeceipts Fund.

DEBIT.

1913.

Oct. 1 Balance on hand, as per last report $ 1,495.58

1914.

May 1 From Isaac Cutter, E.W. Grand Sec 'y 86.65
"

Total $ 1,582.23

CREDIT.

By voucher paid herewith since last report.

No. 144 $ 1,582.23

In addition to the cash balance reported above, the M.W. Grand Lodge

owns the following securities, all of which are now in my possession as

Grand Treasurer and deposited in safety vault specifically designated as

the property of the M.W. Lodge.

Charity Fund.

Depositary Receipt No. 86 of Harris Trust & Savings Bank for

eight shares stock of Masonic Fraternity Temple Associa-

tion of Chicago $ 800.00

Home for Aged Fund.

Six City of Chicago River Improvement Bonds due July 1, 1915

;

interest at 4% January and July $1,000.00 each, numbered

1064, 1065, 1066, 1067, 1068 and 1069 $ 6,000.00
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One City of Chicago Water Loan Bond clue July 1, 1915, in-

terest at 4% due January and July, No. 388 1,000.00

One Wabash R. R. Co. First Mtge. 4% Gold Bond, Toledo and

Chicago Division, due March 1, 1941, interest March and

September, numbered 1722 1,000.00

$8,000.0(.'

Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home Fund.

Fifteen Registered Illinois Central R. R. Co. 4% Gold Bonds

due 1953, $1000.00 each, numbered 7133, to 7144 inclusive,

13060, 13086, and 13089; interest due May and November. . 15,000.00

Ten County of Cook 4% Court House Bonds due Sept. 1, 1917,

$1000.00 each, numbered 2863 to 2872 (both inclusive),

coupons March and September 10,000.00

One County of Cook 4% Court House Bond due Sept. 1, 1919,

3265, coupons March and September 1,000.00

Ten Town of North Chicago 4% Lincoln Park Bonds, due May
1, 1924, $1000.00 each, numbered 401 to 410 (both inclusive),

coupons May and November 10,000.00

Eight Mattoon Township Coles County of Illinois 4% refunding

bonds due 1920, $1000.00 each, numbered 30 to 37 (both

inclusive) ; coupons May 1st annually 8,000.00

Five Illinois Central R. R. Co. 4% Gold Bonds, due April 1, 1952,

$500.00 each, numbered 14218, 14219, 14220, 15418, 15592,

coupons April and October 2,500.00

One U. S. Government 4% Bond, number 19451, due February

1, 1925, coupons quarterly 1,000.00

One County of Cook (4% Infirmary Bond Series J), due June

1, 1928, coupons due June 1st and December 1st, No. 2293. . 500.00

One County of Cook (4% Infirmary Bond), due June 1, 1929,

coupons due June and December 1st, No. 794, Series M . . . . 1,000.00

$49,000.00

General Fund.

Ten County of Cook 4% Infirmary Bonds, Series M, due June

1, 1928, for $1,000.00 each, numbered 716 to 725 both in-

clusive, coupons due June and December 1st $ 10,000.00

I Grand Chapter Hospital Fund.

Four County of Cook 4% Infirmary Bonds, Series J, due June 1,

1926, for $1,000.00 each, numbered 1478 to 1481, both in-

clusive coupons due June 1st and December 1st $ 4,000.00
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Three County of Cook 4% Court House Bonds, due Sept. 1,

1923, for $1,000.00 each, numbered 4482 to 4484 both in-

clusive, coupons due March 1st and September 1st 3,000.00

Two Bonds of City of Cleveland (4% Bridge Bonds) due April

1st, 1925, numbered 24,803 and 24,805, coupons due April

1st and October 1st 2,000.00

Mtge. Loan Ole Nelson, due August 1, 1916, 5% 5,000.00

Mtge. Loan Otis S, Boyd, et al, due June 1, 1917, 5% 7,000.00

Mtge. Loan Louis Ulrich, et ux, due March 1, 1915, 5% 3,000.00

Mtge. Loan Henry Nelson, due December 1, 1919, 5% 8,000.00

Mtge. Loan John Doornwaard, due March 1, 1916, 5% 5,000.00

$37,000.00

Summary.

Securities on hand, all funds $104,800.00

Cash on hand, all funds 170,309.84

Total assets in treasury $275,109.84

Fraternally submitted,

' Leroy a. Goddard,

Grand Treasurer.

October 9, 1914.

Office of State Bank of Chicago,

La Salle and Washington Sts., Chicago.

I hereby certify that at the close of business on October 7, 1914, the

State Bank of Chicago held on deposit the following balances due the

Grand Lodge A.F. & A.M. of Hlinois, viz.:

General Fund $103,560.63

Charity Fund 55,776.62

Grand Chapter Hospital Fund 10,972.59

Total $170,309.84

H. S. Hexschex,
Cashier.

REPORT—Grand Secretary.

The Grand Secretary, R.W. Bro. Isaac Cutter, presented

his report, together with his cash book and ledger, and asked

that it be referred to the Committee on Finance. It was so

ordered.
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Orders have been drawn on the Grand Treasurer at and since the last

annual meeting for the following amounts:

To mileage and per diem paid officers and committees $ 4,158.40

To mileage and per diem paid representatives 17,166.50

W. P. Jones, expenses Decatur . 3.25

Harry L. Smith, expenses Decatur 1.25

A. T. Summers, expenses Cisco 2.85

M. B. lott, expenses, Harvey, Marengo, & Lexington 15.35

R. C. Clark, expenses Rock Island 19.11

M. B. lott, expenses Rock Island 16.80

W. P. Jones, expenses Danville and Cisco 5.00

E. J. Merki, expenses Warrensburg and Cisco 38.79

M. B. lott, expenses Urbana 14.24

Owen Scott, Committee on Correspondence 500.00

Edw. Cook, Committee on blue book 500.00

C. S. Gurney, salary as Grand Tyler 100.00

C. S. Gurney, expenses as Grand Tyler 102.44

Z. T. Griffin, stenographer 50.00

G. A. Stadler, Deputy Grand Secretary 25.00

Oriental Consistory, for rent 300.00

Isaac Cutter, office help 600.00

D. D. Darrah, for stenographer 720.00

R. M, Johnson and Son, Grand Master 's Jewel 125.00

H. P. Behrensmeyer, engrossing charters 20.00

M. T. Booth, expenses, East Moline 6.76

R. H. Wheeler, expenses Masonic Relief Association 58.00

D. D. Darrah, expenses Grand Master 's office 84.97

D. D. Darrah, expenses Grand Master 's office 47.87

C. R. Bales, engrossing charter 18.00

C, S. Gurney, expenses 42.02

C. M. Stewart, stenographer 28.00

M. B. lott, expenses Temple dedication 5.00

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Lodge 56.40

R. K. Wheeler, photo LM.O.H 3.00

C. B. Hamilton, crating and shipping to Grand Master 7.00

Willis D, Engle, Masonic Relief Association 611.00

H. T. Burnap, salary as Grand Master 208.33

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

R. M. Johnson & Co., repairing Grand Master 's jewel 3.50

W. B. JonCs, expenses St. Joe 2.20

C. N. Hambleton, expenses 4.04

Andrew McNally, expenses Sandoval 14.71

M. T. Booth, expenses East Moline 1.20
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C. S. Gurney, expenses (six places) _. . . 75.64

Owen Scott, expenses Chicago 21,72

Eoundy Eegalia Co., repairs Grand Master's gavel 3.50

Andrew McNally, expenses (five places) 47.00

Henry T. Burnap, expenses. Grand Master's office 51.69

Pantagraph Printing & Stationery Co., official receipts, etc 1,099.32

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary's office 113,77

W, P. Jones, expenses Cisco and Chicago 17,60

E. M. Johnson & Son, case for Grand Master 's jewel 6.50

E, C, Davenport, expenses Broughton 3.50

W. L. Allen, expenses Warrensburg 1.00

H. T. Burnap, salary 208,33

Isaac Cutter, salary ,\ , 250.00

Harold Eainier, salary 75.00

Eoy K. Wheeler, expenses Sullivan 11.39

J. M. Hannum, expenses Sullivan 11.85

U, D. Darrah, expenses 2.00

C, S, Gurney, expenses (six places) 73,67

W. P. Jones, expenses Chicago 13.50

H. T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master 's office 63.08

Geo. W. Francis, insurance 50.80

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary's office 126.37

Pantagraph Printing & Stationery Co., miscellaneous printing . . 192.54

E, E. Beach, expenses Chicago 32.25

Emmett Howard, expenses Chicago 42.73

W. P. Jones, expenses Chicago 39.39

A. E, Wood, expenses Chicago 37.61

C. L. Gregory, expenses Chicago 40.65

Owen Scott, expenses Alton 11.58

H. T. Burnap, salary 208.33

L. A. Goddard 100.00

Harold Eainier, office help 50.00

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

W, E. Buehler, expenses Alton 20.00

Henry T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master's office 56.36

Elmer T. Selby, printing 21.00

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary's office 105.87

Pantagraph Ptg, & Sta. Co., printing 3,544.77

Andrew McNally, expenses Champaign 14.54

C. W. Leverenz, expenses Champaign 20.79

D. D. Darrah, expenses Chicago 2.00

Elmer E. Beach, school Eock Island 43.10

Arthur E. Wood, school Eock Island 47.50
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C. L. Gregory, school Rock Island 28.80

Emmett Howard, school Eock Island 40.50

W. P. Jones, school Rock Island \ 57.80

Washington Memorial Association, yearly dues 100.00

D. G. Fitzgerrell, exi)enses Jeffersonville (3.99

W. P. Jones, expenses Centralia 41.90

Emmett Howard, expenses Galesburg 38.50

G. W. Leverenz, expenses Windsor 26.26

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

Henry T. Burnap, salary 208.33

Harold Rainier, office help 50.00

Elmer E. Beach, school Springfield 43.60

A. E. Wood, school Springfield 38.00

C. L. Gregory, school Springfield 40.60

Emmett Howard, school Springfield 36.30

W. P. Jones, school Springfield 35.25

Andrew McNally, expenses Auburn 18.79

C. W. Leverenz, expenses Auburn 23.44

W. E. Buehler, expenses Sullivan 15.12

Owen Scott, expenses Sullivan and Springfield 7.58

W. P. Jones, expenses Joliet 47.00

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary's office 86.15

Pantagraph Ptg. & Sta. Co., printing 1,472.19

Henry T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master's office 99.51

C. W. Northrup, taxes I.M.O.H 957.09

Herbert H. Mitchell, sewer tax I.M.O.H 144.00

Herbert H. Mitchell, sewer tax I.M.O.H 287.30

E. E. Beach, school at Lawrenceville 49.46

G. Havens Stevens, expenses Music Committee 14.92

Albert Jampolis, for stenographer 62.65

Herbert H. Mitchell, sewer tax, I.M.O.H 20.44

Herbert H. Mitchell, sewer tax, I.M.O.H 15.20

Henry T. Burnap, salary 208.33

Harold Rainer, office help 50.00

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

Elmer E. Beach, school Chicago 26.00

A. E. Wood, school Chicago 36.00

C. L. Gregory, school Chicago 45.90

Emmett Howard, school Chicago 51.20

W. P. Jones, school Chicago 38.70

Elmer E. Beach, school E. St. Louis 54.00

A. E. Wood, school E. St. Louis 47.40

C. L. Gregory, school E. St. Louis 49.20
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Emmett Howard, school E. St. Louis 38.80

W. P. Jones, school E. St. Louis 42.30

E, E. Beach, school at Sullivan 43.50

A. E. Wood, school at Sterling 41.60

C. S. Gurney, expenses Martinsville 18.49

H. H. Montgomery, expenses Decatur 8.03

Andrew McNally, expenses Martinsville 18.04

Henry W. Berks, expenses Decatur 2.00

R. C. Fletcher, expenses Decatur 11.82

E. H. Wheeler, expenses Decatur 20.72

Jas. A. Steele, taxes on Home farm 11.88

W. G. Spurgin, expenses Danville 7.00

F, H. Stevens, services rendered 12.57

M. C. Crawford, expenses committee meeting 38.00

W, B. Wright, expenses committee meeting 24.90

A. H. Bell, expenses committee meeting 27.40

Henry T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master's office 124.66

E. T. Selby, printing 26.00

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary's office 117.23

Pantagraph Printing & Stationery Co., supplies 64.35

Emmett Howard, school Carlinville 39.10

C. L. Gregory, school Lincoln 38.40

E. E. Beach, school Marion 57.60

A. E. Wood, school Marion 58.00

C. L. Gregory, school Marion 60.10

Emmett Howard, school Marion 50.10

W. P. Jones, school Marion 46.80

Geo. J. Kurzenknabe, printing for music committee 5.73

C. L. Gregory, school Beardstown 43.15

Henry T. Burnap, salary 208.33

L. A. Goddard, salary 100.00

Harold Rainier, office help 50.00

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

L. L. Emmerson, expenses Chicago 18.94

Jos. E. Dyas, expenses Decatur and Chicago 23.90

H. H. Montgomery, expenses Chicago 18.06

H. P. Behrensmeyer, engrossing charter 2.50

Henry T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master 's office 73.79

Pantagraph Ptg. & Sta. Co., printing 113.62

Isaac Cvitter, expenses Grand Secretary's office 91.83

Andrew McNally, expenses Sorento 24.50

C. S. Gurney, expenses Sorento 27.85

Henry T. Burnap, salary 208.33
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Harold Eainer, office help 50.00

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

James A. Steele, taxes Home farm 101.17

L. A. Goddard, investment in Cook Co. bonds 10,091.66

L. A. Goddard, investment in Cook Co. bonds (I.M.O.H.) 1,513.75

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary's office 66.05

Henry T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master 's office 29.38

Pantagraph Ptg. & Sta. Co., printing 40.22

L. A. Hall, supplies 4.65

W. A. Dixon, expenses Lovington and Chicago 13.88

R. C. Fletcher, expenses Springfield 15.55

L. L. Emmerson, expenses Springfield 10.89

H. H. Montgomery, expenses Springfield 5.83

Wm. Scales, expenses Earlville 10.69

B. A. Cottlow, expenses Earlville 8.80

F. H. Bradley, expenses Earlville 9.00

Henry T. Burnap, salary 208.33

Harold Eainier, office help 50.00

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

E. C. Fletcher, expenses St. Louis 20.80

A. E. Wood, expenses school Watseka 34.00

A. E. Wood, expenses Springfield 39.90

C. L. Gregory, expenses Springfield 43.22

E. E. Beach, expenses Springfield 44.15

Emmett Howard, expenses Springfield 41.00

W. P. Jones, expenses Springfield 39.70

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary's office 178.21

E. T. Selby, printing 36.50

Pantagraph Ptg. & Sta. Co., printing 93.31

H. T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master 's office 48.63

E. E. Turnbull, expenses new lodge 2.00

E. E. Giflford, expenses Witt .75

H. A. Snell, expenses Witt 1.00

E. H. Wheeler, expenses Springfield 15.50

C. S. Gurney, expenses Harvey 8.72

Andrew McNally, expenses Harvey 11.75

A. H. Bell, expenses Chicago 27.30

A. M. Otman, expenses Chicago 20.00

Elmer D. Brothers, expenses Chicago 5.10

W. W. Thomas, expenses Belknap 6.00

Henry T. Burnap, salary 208.33

Harold Eainier, office help 50.00

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00
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D. D. Darrah, expenses Chicago 22.60

C. E. Allen, expenses Chicago 26.30

Henry T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master 's office 42.23

Underwood Typewriter Co 70.00

Elliott Addressing Co 248.01

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary 's office 132.97

Pantagraph Ptg. & Sta. Co., printing 716.94

Andrew McNally, expenses OIney 19.00

W. S. Ward, expenses Herrick 5.00

Harry Staunton, expenses Herrick 4.00

C. O. Faught, expenses Herrick 1.40

Willis D. Engle, Masonic Eelief Association, warning circulars. . 611.17

C. S. Gurney, expenses Olney 21.00

Jos. E. Dyas, expenses Chicago 19.70

L. L. Emmerson, expenses Chicago 19.00

H. H. Montgomery, expenses Chicago 19.58

C. S. Gurney, repairing roads Sullivan 300.00

R. C. Fletcher, expenses Sullivan 13.42

Henry T. Burnap, salary 208.33

Harold Rainier, office help 50.00

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

E. H. Switzer, insurance Grand Lodge property 10.00

W. A. Dixon, expenses Springfield, Chicago and St. Louis 24.44

Dan G. Swannell, contract bond 179.23

S. O. Spring, expenses Camp Point 34.10

D. D. Darrah, expenses Camp Point and Chicago 50.40

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary 's office 59.35

Henry T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master's office 70.31

Pantagraph Ptg. & Sta. Co., printing 103.94

D. G. Fitzgerrell, expenses Metropolis 13.97

Andrew McNally, expenses Chicago 5.80

Wm. Fairlee, expenses Ashland 3.14

R. C. Fletcher, expenses Sullivan 11.84

T. S. Browning, expenses Christopher .83

L. L. Emmerson, expenses Christopher 2.31

C. R. Hill, American Surety Co 42.80

Andrew McNally, expenses Rockford 11.50

C. S. Gurney, expenses Rockford and Chicago 24.85

Henry T. Burnap, salary 208.33

Harold Rainier, office help 50.00

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

A. H. Scrogin, expenses Rockford 23.25

Henry T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master's office 42.14
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Elmer T. Selby, printing GO,75

Pantagraph Ptg. & Sta. Co., supplies 9.77

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary 's office 61.6.3

C. S. Gurney, expenses Lawndale cornerstone 11.35

Rent Medinah Temple for anniversary 500.00

Geo. J. Kurzenknabe, music for anniversary 26.22

Henry T. Burnap, salary 208.37

Harold Rainier, office help 50.00

Isaac Cutter, salary 250.00

L. A. Goddard, salary 200.00

Henry T. Burnap, expenses Grand Master 's office 47.72

Pantagraph Ptg. & Sta. Co., printing 275.28

Isaac Cutter, expenses Grand Secretary 's office 43.89

Rogers & Smith Co., invitations cornerstone laving 92.00

Total $60,490.50

Charity Fund.

C. S. Gurney, maintenance Illinois Masonic Home $12,000.00

C. S. Gurney, maintenance I.M.O.H 9,000.00

Charity 25.00

Charity 25.00

Lodge No. 145 (Cherry Mine Fund), (L.A.G.) 10.00

Lodge No. 763 (Cherry Mine Fund), (L.A.G) 5.00

Lodge No, 793 (Cherry Mine Fund), (L.A.G.) 2.00

Worshipful Master, No. 622 for charity 25.00

W. W. Watson for charity 50.00

Surplus Illinois Masonic Home 18.52

Worshipful Master, No. 622 for charity 25.00

Charity 25.00

C. S. Gurney, soft water, etc., La Grange 2,000.00

C. S. Gurney, special cases of charity 1,000.00

Worshipful Master, No. 622 for charity 25.00

Worshipful Master, No. 622 for charity 25.00

Charity 25.00

C. S. Gurney, maintenance Illinois Masonic Home 6,000.00

C. S. Gurney, maintenance I.M.O.H 4,500.00

Charity 10.00
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C. S. Gurney, maintenance I.M.O.H 1,500.00

Charity 10.00

C. S. Gurney, maintenance Illinois Masonic Home 6,000.00

C. S. Gurney, maintenance I.M.O.H 3,000.00

Charity 10.00

Worshipful Master No. 849 for charity 100.00

Worshipful Master No. 822 for charity 50.00

Charity 10.00

Worshipful Master No. 822 for charity 25.00

Worshipful Master No. 822 for charity 25.00

W. W. Watson for charity 25.00

Charity 10.00

Charity 10.00

$45,595.52

Illinois Masonic Orphans Home Fund.

To balance transferred to Charity Fund $ 5,583.86

Home for Aged Fund.

To balance transferred to Charity Fund .' 1,068.00

Cherry Mine Fund.

To balance transferred to Charity Fund 426.40

Hospital Fund.

To Balance transferred to Charity Fund 645.13

Grand Chapter Hospital Fund.

C. S. Gurney, architects fee 400.00

C. S. Gurney, architects fee 900.00

$ 1,300.00

Official Receipt Fund.

To Balance transferred to General Fund 1,582.23
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GRAND SECRETARY'S ACCOUNT

Isaac Cutter Grand Secretary, in account with the M. W. Grand
L/Odge of Illinois, A. F. & A. M. To Lodge Dues for the year 1914.

Bodley
Equality
Harmony—
Springfield..
Frienaship .

Macon
Rushville
St. Johns
Warren
Peoria
Temperance
Macomb
Clinton
Hancock
Cass
St. Clair
Franklin
Piasa
Pekin
Mt. Verno.n.

.

Oriental .'....

Barry
Charleston .

.

Kavanaugh .

Monmouth .

.

Olive Branch
Herman
Occidental...
Mt. Joliet....
Bloomington
Hardin
Griggsville .

.

Temple
Caledonia ...

Unity
Cambridge .

.

CarroUton...
Mt. Moriah.

.

Benevolent.

.

Jackson
Washington.
Trio
Fraternal ...

New Boston

.

Belvidere
Lacon
St. Marks....
Benton
Euclid
Pacific
Acacia
Eureka
Central
Chester
Rockton
Roscoe
Mt. Nebo
Prairie
Waukegan .

.

Scott

13

14

15
16
17
19
20
23
24
25
27
29
31

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
55
57
58
59
60
61
63
64
65

S89 80
42 30

2-ii 30
228 60
219 60
632 70
105 30
114 30
57 60

543 60
84 60
165 60
161 10

143 10

186 30
169 20
100 80
183 60
131 40
200 70
508 50
104 40
183 60
58 50

it;8 20
413 10

133 20
258 30
439 20
396 90
107 10

62 10
870 30
45 00
102 60
83 70
131 40
144 00
58 50
154 80
69 30

29S 50
111 60
89 10

267 30
86 40
126 90
lU 60
107 10

57 60
144 00
62 10

283 50
59 40
99 90
75 60
109 80
242 10

419 40
63 00

Whitehall
Vltruvius
DeWitt
Mitchell
Kaskaskia
Mt. Pulaski
Havana
Fellowship
Jerusalem Temple
Metropolis
Stewart
Toulon
Perry
Samuel H. Davis.

.

Excelsior
Taylor
Edwardsville
Astoria
Rockford
Magnolia
Lewistown
Winchester
Lancaster
Versailles
Trenton
Lebanon
Jonesboro
Robert Burns
Marcelline
Rising Sun
Vermont
Elgin
Waverly
Henry
Mound
Oquawka
Cedar
Greenup
Empire
Antioch
Raleigh
Greenfield
Marion
Golconda
Mackinaw
Marshall
Sycamore
Lima
Hutsonville
Polk
Marengo
Geneva
Olnev
Garden City
Ames
Richmond
DeKalb
A. W. Rawson . .

.

Lee Center
Clayton

90
91

92
93
95
96
97
98
99
100
102
103
104
105
106
108
109
110
111

113
114
115
116
117
118
119
122
133
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131

132
133
134
135
136
137
138

139
140
141

142
143
144
145
146
147

i 93 60
72 90
179 10

104 40
29 70
81 90
105 30
126 00
305 10
99 90
137 'lO

87 30
63 90
88 20
387 90
78 30
131 40
74 70
423 00
67 50
83 80
76 50
104 40
54 00
58 50
45 00
67 50
92 70
45 00
90 90
46 80

413 10
90 90
75 60
155 70
45 90
156 60
61 20
130 50
72 00
50 40
81 00
157 50
81 00
56 70
107 10

173 70
56 70
35 10
90 90
93 60
78 30
113 40

1333 80
70 20
71 10
164 70
67 50
58 50
67 50
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LODGE DUES FOR THE YEAR 19U.— Continued.

Bloomfield
Effingham
Vienna ,,,
Bunker Hill }»i

Fidelity J^^
Clay '^^

Russell
Alpha
Delavan
Urbana
McHenry
Kewanee
Waubansia
Virden
Hope
Edward Dobbins
Atlanta
Star in the East
Milford
Nunda
Evergreen
Girard
Wayne
Cherry Valley
Lena
Matteson
Mendota
Staunton
Illinois Central
Wabash
Moweaqua
Germania
Meridian
Abingdon
Mystic Tie
Cyrus
Pulton City
Dundee
Farmington
Herrick
Freedom
LaHarpe
Louisville
King Solomon's
Homer
Sheba
Centralia
Lavely
Flora
Corinthian
Fairfield
Tamaroa
Wilmington
Wm. B. Warren
Logan
Cleveland
Shipman
Ipava
Gillespie
Newton
Mason
New Salem
Oakland
Mahomet—
Leroy

154
155

156
157
158
159

160
161

162
164
165
166
168
169

170
171

172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
182
183
185
187
188
189
190
192
193
194

195
196
197
199
200
201

203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
316
217
218
219
220
221

135 00 Geo. Washington
86 40 Pana
81 90 Columbus
78 30 Lovington
51 30 Manchester
82 80 New Haven
lOi 50 Wyanet
195 30 Farmers
106 20 Blandinsville
360 00 DuQuoin
81 00 Dallas City
190 80 Charter Oak
390 90 Cairo ••

133 20 Black Hawk
95 40 Mt. Carmel
13140 Western Star
83 70 Shekinah

512 10 Galva
Horicon
Greenville
El Paso
Rob Morris
GoldenGate .

Hibbard 1
^^»

Robinson ^5"

93 60
316 90
90 00
55 80

55 80
58 50

400 50

103 50
188 10

108 90
42 30
77 40

315 60
58 50
80 10

76 50

222
226
227
228
229
330
231
332
233
234
235
336
237
238
239
240
341
343
244
245
246
247
248

126 00
33 30
50 40
130 50
66 60
59 40
92 70
56 70

207 90
68 40
97 30
55 80
117 90
51 00
100 80
513 90
176 40
702 00
48 60
72 00
91 80
89 10

54 90
34 20
109 80
.57 60
74 70

251
252
353
354
255
357
360
361
263
263
264
265
366
267
268

„ ^^^.w. 269

Levi'Lusk'.
'.'.'.

|

370

Heyworth
Aledo
Avon Harmony.
Aurora
Donnelson
Warsaw
Mattoon
Amon
Channahon
Illinois

lOF) 30 Franklin Grove.
4 70 Vermilion

1,51 20 Kingston.
LaPrairie.
Paris
Wheaton.

Blaney.
Carmi
Miners
Byron
Milton
Elizabeth
Accordia
Jo Daviess
Neoga
Kansas
Brooklyn
Meteor
Catlin
Plymouth
De Soto
Genoa
Wataga
Chenoa
Prophetstown.
Pontiac
Dills
Quincy
Benjamin

273
374
375
376
277
278
279
380
383
283
285
286
387
388
291
292
393
394
295
296
297

118 80
208 m
19 80
86 40
64 80
63 00
42 30
65 80
90 90
116 10

84 60
90 00
184 50
95 40

207 90
381 60
180 90
116 10

130 60
123 30
132 30
64 80
62 10

36 90
135 00
99 90

140 40
45 90

356 40
44 10
63 90
286 20
41 40
34 20

428 40
31 50
42 30
54 90
45 90

213 40
141 30
28 80
302 40
80 10

168 30
72 90
38 70
38 70
192 60
137 70

107 10

77 40

61 20
108 to
104 40
54 00
121 50
97 20
35 10

97 20
67 50
177 30
36 00
181 80
113 40
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LODGE DUES FOR THE YEAR 1914.— Continued.
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LODGE DUES FOR THE YEAR 1914.

—

Continued.

Nokomis
Blazing Star
Jeffersonville
Plainview
Tremont
Palmyra
Denver
Huntsville
Cobden
South Macon
Cheney's Grove
McLean
Rantoul
Kendall
Amity
Gordon
Columbia
Walshville ,

Manito
Rutland
Pleiades
Wyoming
Momence
Lexington
Edgewood
Xenia
Bowen
Andrew Jackson. .

.

Clay City
Cooper
Shannon .

Martin
Libertyville
Tower Hill
Stone Fort
Colchester
Alma
Murphysboro
St. Paul
Stark
Woodhull
Odin
East St. Louis
Meridian Sun.. . ..

O. H. Miner
Home
Parkersburg
J. D. Moody
Wade-Barney
Bradford
Andalusia
Litchfield
Abraham Lincoln.
Roseville
Anna
lUiopolis
Monitor
Chatham
Evans
Covenant
Rossville
Minooka
Adams
Maquon

456
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LODGE DUES FOR THE YEAR 1914.

—

Continued.

Good Hope
Basco
New Hope
Hopedale
Locust
Union
Tuscan
Norton
Ridge Farm
E. F. W. Ellis ...

Buckley
Rochester
Peotone
Keystone
Comet
Apollo
D. C. Cregier
Oblong City
San Jose
Somonauk
Blueville
Camden
Atwood
Greenview
Yorktown
Mozart
Lafayette
Rock" Island
Lambert
Grand Chain
South Park
Mayo
BeecherCity
Crawford
Erie
Burnt Prairie..

.

Herder
Fillmore
Eddyville
Normal
Waldeck
Pawnee
A. O. Fay
Enfield
Buffalo Prairie.
Clement
Morrison ville . .

.

Blue Mound
Burnside
Galatia
Rio
Garfleld
Orangeville
Clifton
Englewood
lola
Raymond
Herrin's Prairie
ShilohHill
Belle Rive
Richard Cole
Hutton
Pleasant Plains.
Temple Hill
Alexandria
Braidwood

617
618
620
632
623
627
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
639
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
651
653
655
656
657

663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
672
673
674
675
676
677
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
690
691

693
693
695
696
697
698
700
701
703
704

1
54 CO
14 40
18 90
51 30
34 20
33 40
53 10

46 80
87 30
196 20
23 40
56 70
82 80

58i 30
63 90
582 30
634 50
115 20
36 00
98 10

78 30
59 40
83 70
76 50
85 50
82 80
23 40

285 30
309 60
25 20

397 80
37 8(1

33 30
64 80
50 40
52 20

268 20
62 10

33 40
100 80
301 oO
126 00
283 50
63 00
90 (0
57 60
76 50
88 20
75 60
45 90
81 90

908 10
53 10

55 80
898 20
18 90
71 10

189 00
34 20
50 40

547 20
44 10

58 50
32 40
76 50

203 40

Ewing
Joppa
Star
Farmer City
Providence
CoUinsville
Johnsonville
CoUison
Elvaston
Calumet
Arcana
May
Chapel Hill
Rome
Walnut
Omaha
Chandlerville..

.

Rankin
Golden Rule
Raritan-
Waterman
Lake Creek
Eldorado
Harbor
Carman
Gibson
Morning Star..

.

Sheridan
Arrowsmith... .

Saunemin
Lakeside
New Holland
Danvers
Scott Land
Goode
Winnebago
Weldon
Centennial
Alta...;
Akin
Lyndon
Lounsbury
Allendale
Ogden
Pre-emption
Hardinsville
Verona
Mystic Star
Orel
Sibley
Van Meter
Crete
Sullivan
Palace
Littleton
Triluminar
Mizpah
St. Elmo
LaGrange
Bay City
New Burnside...
Mansfield
Lake View
Grand Crossing.
Ravenswood
Gurney

705
706
709
710
711

712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
721
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731

732
733
734
735
737
738
739
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
754
755
756
757
758
759
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771

773
774
776
777
778

% 41 40
79 20
164 70
63 90

342 90
124 30
52 20
83 70
25 20

283 50
708 30
34 20
25 20
32 40
97 20

84 60
71 10

834 30
30 60
31 50
77 40
98 10

491 40
22 50
111 60
255 60
82 80
40 50
71 10

389 70
29 70
56 70
45 90
90 90
53 10

50 40
51 30
74 70
69 30
49 50
90 90
39 60
97 20
69 30
99 90
70 20

878 40

62 10
43 20
84 60
69 30
182 70
398 70
25 20

461 70
7U2 00
73 80
279 00
18 90
29 70
47 70

833 40
582 30
528 30
46 80
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Wright's Grove.,
Siloam
Potomac
Constantia
Beacon Light
Riverton Union..
Morris
Lerna
Auburn Park
Pittsfield
Broadlands
Calhoun
A. T. Darrah
Tadmor
Myrtle
E. M. Husted
Normal Park
Sidell
Colfax ,

Kenwood
Sangamon
Williamson
Nepouset
Kensington
S. M. Dalzell
Nebo
Royal
Cornland
Gillham
Tracy
Melvin

,

DeLand ,

Humboldt Park.,
Ohio
Lawn
Ridgwav
Creal Springs
Ben Hur
Columbian
Henderson
New Canton
Belknap
Pearl
Grove ,

Arthur
Mazon
Sequoit
Edgar
Rockport
Findlay
Harvey
Dean
Toledo
Triple
Windsor Park..,
Hindsboro
Charity
Berwyn
Alto Pass
Woodlawn Park
Fides
Park
Martinton
Bluffs

782
783
784

789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796

800
801
803
803
804
805
806

809
810
811

812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
82a
823
824
825
826
827
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
843
845
846

$ 570 60
545 40
73 W

319 50
181 80
75 60
91 80
54 90

biS 80
104 40
68 40
43 iiO

40 50
20 70

481 20
86 40

718 30
63 00
68 40

698 40
55 80
108 90
50 40
378 90
118 80
48 60
41 40
63 00
49 .50

243 90

21 60
693 00
18 90

352 DO
44 10

72 90
428 40
490 50
66 60
59 40
65 70
59 40
190 80
70 20
87 30
73 80
68 40
62 10

85 50
236 70
36 90
70 20
79 20
339 30
86 40
37 80

19ri 20
48 60

660 60
224 10

428 40
41 40
44 10

Stronghurst
London
Palestine
Austin
Chicago Heights...
Gothic
Latham
Brighton Park
King Oscar
West Gate
BoydD
Utica
Apple River
Metropolitan
Sorento
Riverside
St. Andrews
Olympia
St. Cecilia
West Salem
Chadwick ,

Cornell
Maywood
Lostant
Argenta
Free Will
Standard
Nifong
Cornerstone
William McKinley
GraniteCity
Equity
Composite
John B. Sherman.
Marissa
Boulevard
Wheeler
[Bethany
Villa Grove
Hooppole

,

Pyramid
Damascus
America
Des Plaines
Logan Square
Constellation
Loraine
Utopia
Crescent
Kosmos
Ogden Park
Silvis
Park Manor
Carnation
Edgewater
Alio
Elkhart
Carlock
Hanover
Coffeen
Ancient Craft
Gil. W. Barnard...
Bee Hive
Hull

849
850
851

852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
863
863
864
865
866
867

870
871
873
873
874
875
876
877
878
879
880
881

883
883
884
885
886
887

891
893
893
894
895
896
897

900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910

57 60
33 40
73 80
736 20
S57 40
360 00
43 20

309 60
610 20
41 40
67 50
27 90
48 60

492 30
31 60
109 80
407 70
450 00
347 40
50 40
71 10
21 60

381 70
49 50
63 00
56 70

544 50
37 81

283 50
360 00
180 00
548 10
313 20
433 90
54 00

709 20
21 60
59 40
97 20
18 90
70 20

S91 60
410 40
125 10
405 00
441 90
46 80

213 30
412 20
296 10
382 50
122 40
34« 50
328 50
450 CO
30 60
41 40
50 40
37 80
31 50

293 40
130 50
266 40
51 90
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Dues from Lodges, U.D.

Lodge No. Amouut
St. Joseph $ 35.10

East Moline 7.20

Enterprise 20.70

Fernwood Park 10.80

Rainbow 25.20

Dahlgren 5.40

Perseverance 33.30

Lodge No. Amount
Melrose Abbey 46.80

Albany Park 26.10

Old Glory 27.90

Parian 28.80

Square 10.80

Stephen Decatur 4.50

Total $282.60

Dispensation Fees Lodges, U.D.

Lodge No. Amount
St. Joseph $100.00

East Moline 100.00

Enterpriee 100.00

Fernwood Park 100.00

Rainbow 100.00

Dahlgren 100.00

Perseverance 100.00

Lodge No. Amount
Melrose Abbey 100.00

Albany Park 100.00

Old Glory 100.00

Parian 100.00

Square 100.00

Stephen Decatur 100.00

Total $1,300.00

RECAPITULATION.
General Fund.

Mileage and per diem returned $ 17.30

Ceremonials 26.15

Dispensations, Darrah 16.00

Dispensations, Lodges U.D., Darrah 300.00

Dispensation, Lodges U.D., Burnap 185.00

Dispensations, Lodges U.D., Burnap 1,000.00

Dues, preceding years 222.60

Official Receipts 680.49

Balance, Official Receipt Fund 1,582.23

Sale, rags, etc.. La Grange 12.15

Dues, Lodges, U.D 172.80

Dues, 1914 71,888.30

Total $76,103.02

Charity Fund.

Unexpended balance $ 147.94

Dues, preceding years 4.20

Dividend Temple Stock 40.00

Defunct Lodge Dues 5.00

Sale, supplies, Illinois Masonic Home 18.52
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Dues, Lodges U.D 109.90

Bequest, from Lerenz Stoehr 2,500.00

Donation, Lodge No. 713 10.00

Balance, Relief Fund, Flood Fund 3,877.39

Balance, Cherry Mine Fund 416.40

Interest, N. Chicago Bonds 200.00

Interest, Mattoon Township Bonds 320.00

Interest, U. S. Bonds 10.00

Interest, Illinois Central Bonds 300.00

Balance, from other funds 7,566.99

Interest, Cook County Bonds 450.00

Trust Fund, Illinois Masonic Home 647.51

Trust Fund, I.M.O.H 647.50

Interest, City of Chicago Bonds 140.00

Donation, Lodge No. 955, Illinois Masonic Home 32.85

Donation, Lodge No. 955, for I.M.O.H 32.85

Interest, Wabash R. R. Bonds 20.00

Dues, 1914 45,743.10

Total $63,240.15

Illinois Masonic Orphans Home Fund.

Interest, Illinois Central Bonds $ 300.00

Interest, Lincoln Park Bonds 200.00

Interest, U. S. Bonds 20.00

Interest, Cook County Bonds 220.00

Interest, Illinois Central Bonds 50.00

Interest, Illinois Central Bonds 50.00

Total $ 840.00

Home for the Aged Fund.

Interest, City of Chicago Bonds $ 140.00

Interest, Wabash R. R. Bonds 20.00

Total '. .$ 160.00

Grand Chapter Hospital Fund.

Cash $ 400.00

Cash 900.00

Cash 10,972.59

Securities and interest 37,727.41

Total $50,000.00

Official Report Fund $ 86.65
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SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

M.W. Bro. Leroy A. Goddard made a verbal report for the

Committee on the 75th Anniversary Celebration.

REPORT—Committee on Correspondence.

M.W. Bro. Owen Scott presented the report of the Com-

mittee on Correspondence. It was received and ordered

printed in the proceedings and will be found in the appendix.

INTRODUCTIONS.

The following distinguished visitors were introduced and

accorded Grand Honors

:

M.W. Bro. David I. Mills, Grand Master of the Grand

Lodge of Arkansas, by R.W. Bro. Austin H. Scrogin.

Bro. Mills said : I have never in my greatest dreams and expecta-

tions hoped to realize what I today have been accorded—a reception by the

Grand Lodge of the great State of Illinois, in my official capacity with the

Grand Lodge of Arkansas. On behalf of 20,000 true, tried and trusty

craftsmen within my Grand Jurisdiction, I bring you the fraternal greet-

ings of friendship and bi'otherly love. This occasion has an added pleasure,

that of being introduced by my distinguished brother Scrogin, who is an

honor to the Grand Lodge of Arkansas as its representative in this Grand
Jurisdiction. The very cordial and fraternal manner in which I have been

greeted by the brethren whom I have met jiersoually, was no surprise to

me, because in the month of May, I met your beloved Grand Master,

Brother Burnap, in the Conference of Grand Masters at St. Louis, and I

assure you that the impression he made upon me at that time, reflects to

my mind now, that generous hospitality and brotherly love displayed by the

masons of Illinois.

Now, Brethren, there comes a time in the life of every man when he

cannot fittingly express that which he feels in his heart; and that is the.

case with me. This Grand Jurisdiction has honored the Grand Jurisdiction

of Arkansas in more ways than one. It was in your elegant city, and by
your Grand Jurisdiction, that you created Poet Laureate, Bro. Fay Hemp-
stead, who is the Grand Secretary of Arkansas, and I assure you, that act on

your part was appreciated by us and shall never be forgotten. Your deeds
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of charity, and acts of pure benevolence have spread your fame both far and
wide. The report of your Grand Master shows that within your Grand Juris-

diction brethren have creditably endowed these great institutions of which

you aro justly proud.

M.VV. Bro. T. John Newton, Grand Master of the Grand

Lodge of the District of Coknnbia, by M.W. Bro. Leroy A.

Goddard.

Bro. Newton said: I assure that it is with a great deal of pleasure

that I come here as the representative of the Grand Lodge of the District

of Columbia to pay this visit at the cordial invitation of your M.W. Grand

Master. To say that I am happy to be with you and bring the greetings

of our Grand Jurisdiction would but faintly express my feelings. When
I come to Chicago, I generally get out of it as quickly as possible. But
this time the cordial invitation of your Grand Master has caused me
to get here early and I will stay late. This celebration concerns other

Jurisdictions than Illinois. I am glad to be here; I know from this vast

assemblage that I will be properly entertained and provided for while in

your city. I appreciate it, and I am glad to be present.

M.W. Bro. Wm. M. Perrett, Grand Master of the Grand

Lodge of Michigan, by R.W. Bro. Joseph E. Dyas.

Bro. Perrett said: I believe if I had been requested to prepare a

topic to speak to upon at this moment, that I could not select a more appro-

priate sentence than, '
' How good and how pleasant it is for Brethren to

dwell together in unity. '
' When I entered this magnificent hall and gazed

upon the shining faces that absolutely responded to the call of your Most

Worshipful Grand Master, to be presented at this 75th Annual Com-

munication, I felt that there must be a great pride and honor to be at the

head of an organization of Masons in your great State of Illinois. Fortu-

nately there has been brotherly love and good feeling for years existing

between the Grand Lodge of Illinois and the Grand Lodge of Michigan;

we are not only brothers; we feel that we are first cousins because- we are

so near to each other; I trust that this feeling will long continue, that

the feelings and the greetings that 1 bring you from 80,000 craftsmen of

the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the State of Michigan will be

accepted by you with that fraternal spirit that is so characteristic among
the men and masons of your Grand Jurisdiction. I invoke for you, my
beloved Brethren, the choicest blessings upon you in this, your 7.5th Anniver-

sary, and I beg that you will permit me to say that these favors will con-

tinue to shine with acts of charity, that will gladden many, many hearts.
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M.W. Bro. Lou B. Winsor, Past Grand Master and

Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Michigan, by R.W.

Bro. Isaac Cutter.

Brother Winsor said: It is indeed a rare privilege, after one has

been existing in that state of innocuous desuetude, which is the fate of Past

Grand Masters, after a period of eighteen years, to be again resurrected

and presented on an equality with the living, active Grand Masters. I

certainly appreciate this privilege; my heart has been most deeply touched

Dy the very kind introduction received from the lips of my beloved co-

laborer in the Grand Secretaryship, one who I am informed, and I know
must be the case, is one of the best loved Masons in your Grand Juris-

diction. For many years, I myself have been engaged in this same line

of work. During that time it has been my hope and privilege to sit within

several Grand Lodges of North America. But never before have I had

th3 privilege of sitting in any one so largely a brotherhood as the Grand

Lodge of Illinois. As has been stated to you by our most distinguished

Mason, the Grand Master of Michigan, it is indeed a most neighborly state.

It is a pleasure to me to come here and visit those whom I have known and

loved in their own home. For notwithstanding the old adage that a man
is not without honors save in his own country, I believe you can always

form the most accurate idea of a man by knowing how he stands in his own
community, where he is known the best. It is a privilege to come to you and

visit you on the occasion of your 75th Anniversary.

I will venture the assertion that there is no other corporation exist-

ing under the laws of the State of Illinois that has done as much, during the

last seventy-five years, towards elevating its citizenship as the Masonic

Fraternity, which you represent.

I have endeavored during the eighteen years since I have passed out

of the office of Grand Master to cultivate that virtue, which is so becom-

ing, and which I have heard is so seldom known in Past Grand Masters,

that of modesty. So I will not trespass further upon your good nature,

to only wish that you may have a most happy, profitable annual meeting at

this time.

REPORT—Committee on Grand Master's Address.

R.W. Bro. M. Bates lott, Chairman of the Committee on

Grand Master's Address, presented the report of that commit-

tee. On motion, it was adopted.
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To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your committee on the Grand Master 's address respectfully reports that

the duty of carefully pursuing and analyzing the Grand Master 's address

has been a pleasure, and recommend its study to the craft.

We note with a deep sense of sorrow the deaths mentioned by the

Grand Master, and recommend that this portion of the address be referred

to the Committee on Obituaries.

We recommend that the portion of the address setting forth the inter-

jurisdictional relations be ajiproved and that the recommendations of the

Grand Master as to fees be concurred in.

The circular from the M.W. Grand Lodge of Oregon and our Grand

Master 's correspondence and recommendations in relation thereto we re-

fer to this Grand Lodge, and recommend that the position taken by our

Grand Master be approved and concurred in.

We approve of the method adopted for the investigation of petitions

for dispensation for new^ lodges, and recommend that it be continued and

be developed.

We recommend the approval of the action of the Grand Master as re-

ported in reference to the laying of corner stones, dedication of buildings

and constitution of lodges.

The Grand Master's judgment, care and discretion, in granting special

dispensations we recommend be approved.

We recommend the approval of the Grand Master 's delegation of the

routine details and visitations to his District Deputy Grand Masters, and

that the District Deputy Grand Masters be reimbursed for the necessary

expenses in relation thereto.

We would be remiss in our duty if we did not recommend the contin-

uance and sui>port of the Grand Lodge schools of instruction.

The Grand Master's appreciation of the proffered gratuitous services

of the Grand Lecturers' Association we recommend be concurred in.

The Grand Master 's action in relation to charter renewals and correc-

tions, and his recommendation that all lodges provide a safe and secure

place for all their records and pajiers we heartily concur in, and recom-

mend that the Grand Lodge members urge this upon the constituent lodges.

We recommend that the action of the Grand Master in the individual

cases of fraternal assistance be approved, and further, that general appeals

to constituent lodges for improvements and buildings be discouraged.

Your committee particularly wish to compliment the trustees of the

Masonic homes on the efficient manner in which the affairs of the homes

have been administered, and recommend the approval of all the suggestions

made by the Grand Master in relation to the homes.
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We recommend that the question of contribution to the George Wash-

ington Masonic National Memorial Association be referred to the committee

on finance.

The Grand Master 's action in attending the conference of Grand Mas-

ters at St. Louis and his report relative thereto we recommend be approved.

The Grand Master's action in transferring and investing funds we rec-

ommend be approved.

The return of funds subscribed for flood sufferers we recommend be

approved.

That part of the Grand Master's address which records the bequests of

brethren Chas. C. Bishop of Hesperia Lodge No. 411, and Lorenz Stoehrs of

Piasa Lodge No. 27, is worthy of particular notice. The growing tendency

of Masons generally to bequeath a portion of their estates to the use of

of the M.W. Grand Lodge is gratifying, and we recommend the practice as

worthy of emulation. In this connection we beg to be permitted to make
particular mention of the gift of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter for the

erection of a hospital at the Sullivan home. This most generous gift, com-

ing as it did, without limitations or restrictions, is particularly gratifying

as illustrating the confidence inspired by the administration of our Grand

Lodge charities.

We further recommend that the Grand Lodge record its appreciation of

the receipt of $1,300 from the West Chicago Masonic Association, and $30

from St. John 's Lodge No. 13 of Peru, Illinois, as donations to its char-

ities.

We note that the Grand Master has been able to delegate much of the

detail of mere formal visitation to his subordinate officers, and by doing this

he has been able to devote his time to things more important to the craft

in general.

We recommend that the portion of the Grand Master's address regard-

ing discipline and trials be referred to the committee on Appeals and Griev-

ances.

We recommend that the life work of M.W. Bro. Jos. Bobbins be pre-

served to the Fraternity of Masons of the World, and that the committee

on Correspondence act in accordance with the Grand Master's suggestion.

It is the opinion of your committee that the Grand Master 's sugges-

tion under the heading of "hasty initiations" is timely, and we respect-

fully recommend its reference to the committee on legislation.

Your committee recommends the reference of the topics of '
' organiza-

tions within the lodge," matters of "Sunday desecration" and "interpre-

tation of the law '
' to the committee on Jurisprudence.

We recommend the action of the M.W. Grand Master in arranging for

an autobiography of all past and present grand officers.
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The part of the M.W. Grand Master's address referring to the Grand

Lodge dues we recommend be referred to the Committee on Finance.

The matter of a revision of the burial ceremonies we respectfully rec-

ommend be referred to the Board of Grand Examiners.

We recommend that so much of the M.W. Grand Master's address as

refers to the incomplete card index system shall be approved, and that

the Grand Lodge sustain the Grand Master in the enforcement of this pro-

vision.

We most heartily concur in the views of the M.W. Grand Master con-

cerning cipher rituals and recommend that representatives to this Grand

Lodge advise the brethren not only to refrain from their use, but to inform

the M.W. Grand Master of any violation that may come to their knowledge.

Finally, we congratulate the M.W. Grand Lodge on its Seventy-fifth an-

niversary, and the M.W. Grand Master on the conclusion of a most profita-

ble year for Ancient Craft Masonry, and in recognition of his distinguislied

service we recommend that the M.W. Grand Lodge now record its apprecia-

tion of his work, character and abilities.

Eespectfully submitted,

M. B. lOTT,

R. W. King,

AsHAEL W. Gage,

Committee

ELECTION.

The Grand Master announced that the Grand Lodge would

proceed to the election of officers. That the District Deputy

Grand Masters would act as distributing and collecting tellers

and the following brethren as counting tellers

:

E. A. Bertram, Windsor Park Lodge No. 836,

Jacob Bonnem, Prudence Lodge No. 958.

Walter E. Long, Ionic Lodge No. 312.

George G. Guker, Red Bud Lodge No. 427.

Bert E. Uebele, Dearborn Lodge No. 310.

John E. Olson, Constellation Lodge No. 892.

REPORT—Special Committee.

M.W. Bro. Owen Scott presented the following report of

the Special Committee on Hospitals. It was adopted.
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To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Pursuant to action of this body one year ago the Grand Master named

the undersigned as a committee ' * to represent this grand lodge in dealing

with any movement or suggestion emanating from any other masonic body

or individual for the erection of a hospital on the grounds of the Sullivan

Home. '

'

At the session of the Grand Chapter, K.A.M., held Oct. 30 and 31, 1913,

under the head "donation for erection of masonic hospital" the commit-

tee on accounts of that body submitted the following:

"Your committee fraternally reports that there is now in the possession

of the Grand Chapter accumulated funds which amount to more than
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) in excess of any immediate requirements
of the Grand Chapter for any routine purpose and, therefore, if the mem-
bers of the Grand Chapter are favorably disposed towards the benevolent
purposes submitted by the Committee on Charities in their report, you are

advised that the amount named can well be spared at this time.

Your Committee on Accounts concurs with the Committee on Charities

in the opinion that hospital facilities for the financially distressed and phy-
sically disabled of our brethren are needed in this Grand Jurisdiction and
that Grand Chapter would not only be justified but glorified in making
this proposed beneficence a practical accomplishment by *

' our Mother '
' the

Most Worshipful Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M., of Illinois.

Your committee, therefore, approves of the proposition to donate to the

said Grand Lodge in the form of either cash or investment securities (with
accrued interest calculated thereon to date of delivery) to the aggregate
sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) such sum to be paid to the Grand
Secretary of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of the

State of Illinois when suitable, written indentures are prepared and executed
setting forth the conditions to be assented to and undertaken by the res-

pective parties in interest.

Your committee further recommends the continuance of the present
Committee on Charities with power to act on behalf of this Grand Chapter
in connection with committees regularly appointed by the Most Worshipful
Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M., of Illinois, in relation to this proposed dona-
tion to put into effect and execute all matters and undertakings appertain-

ing thereto and that the question of future appropriations for the mainte-
nance of the hospital contemplated by this donation be left to future An-
nual Convocations of the Grand Chapter to be determined according to con-

ditions then existing. '

'

This report was approved by the Grand Chapter and the donation of

$50,000 made to this grand lodge for the purposes set forth in the fore-

going report.

Grand Master Henry T. Burnap, member of the grand lodge committee,

was present at the Grand Chapter and accepted this gift and expressed the

gratitude of the Grand Lodge and the craft at large for this noble act.
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To conclude the details of the transfer of the money donated, the joint

committee of the Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter met in the office of the

Grand Master at Alton, Illinois, December 15, 1913.

The committees present Avere as follows:

On behalf of the Grand Lodge: Bros. Owen Scott, Irving Shiiman, W.
E. Buehler, and Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, ex-officio.

On behalf of the Grand Chapter: Bros. H. H. Montgomery, J. E. Dyas,

A. H. Bell, and L. L. Emmerson, Grand High Priest, ex-officio.

At this meeting the details with reference to the transfer of the dona-

tion were completed and an agreement executed and signed, a copy of which

is herewith submitted. A perusal of this agreement will disclose the fact

that the Grand Chapter agreed to transfer to the Grand Lodge, for the pur-

pose above named, in such sums as might from time to time be needed, a

total of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) and that the Grand Chapter very

generously disclaims any desire or intention to participate in the building,

management or ownership of this building.

On February 3, 1914, your committee met with the committee from the

Grand Chapter and the Board of Trustees of the Illinois Masonic Home at

Sullivan and steps were taken to enter upon the work of constructing the

hospital. A building committee was named, plans and specifications were

procured and accepted, the contract has been let and the work is now well

under way. The corner stone was laid Oct. 3, 1914, by the Grand Master

and officers of the Grand Lodge.

It must be extremely gratifying to every member of the craft that am-

ple provision will soon be made to care for our most needy brothers, their

wives and widows.

Fraternally submitted,

Owen Scott,

Irving Shuman,
w. e. buehlek,

Henry T. Burnap,

Committee.

REPORT—Committee on Libraries.

Bro. Roy K. Wheeler, Chairman of the Committee on

Libraries, presented the report of that committee. It was

adopted

:

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

The Committee on Libraries fraternally reports that, since the annual

meeting of this Grand Lodge, one year ago, an abundance of daily news-
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papers and periodicals have been supplied to the Illinois Masonic Home and

the Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home, and paid for out of the Delmar D.

Darrah fund.

A financial statement follows:

Cash balance, Oct. 14, 1913 $1,344.93

Disbursed

:

Dec. 6, 1913, for magazines to Orphans' Home $19.50

Dec. 6, 1913, for Bibles to Masonic Home 18.72

April 18, 1914, magazines to Masonic Home 71.00

May 12, 1914, for Decatur Herald, daily and Sunday, to

Masonic Home, one year 27.50

June 10, 1914, St. Louis Globe-Democrat to Masonic Home
for one year, daily only 25.00

Aug. 15, 1914, 100 Bibles to Orphans' Home 72.00

Oct. 8, 1914, 10 copies Chicago Tribune, daily only, to

Masonic Home 40.00

$ 273.72

Cash balance, Oct. 13, 1914 $1,071.20

The purchase of 100 Bibles for use by the children of the Illinois Ma-
sonic Orphans ' Home suggested to us the following recommendation : That

the Grand Lodge of Illinois give to each child upon his or her permanent

removal from the Home, a copy of the Holy Bible, in which shall be in-

scribed the names of the recipient, the donor, and the date of the gift.

Fraternally submitted,

EoY K. Wheeler,

G. W. PUMPHREY,

J. M. Hannum,
Committee.

Bro. Charles E. Holmes, Superintendent of the Illinois

Masonic Orphans' Home, and Bro. George W. Pumphrey,

Superintendent of the Illinois Masonic Home, were introduced

to the brethren of the Grand Lodge by the Grand Master.

REPORT—Committee on Legislation.

M.W. Bro. Alexander H. Bell, Chairman, presented the re-

port of the Committee on Legislation.
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To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your Committee on Legislation has carefully considered all of the

amendments now pending before this Grand Lodge to its by-laws and with

reference thereto we respectfully report as follows:

As to the amendment to section 2, article 5, part 1, of the Grand

Lodge By-Laws, found on page 208 of the proceedings of this Grand Lodge

of 1913, and as to the amendment to section 3, article 6, part 1, of the

Grand Lodge By-Laws, found at page 207 of the proceedings of this

Grand Lodge for 1913, your committee reports that we have carefully ex-

amined both of these amendments. They are considered together because

they run together. One relates to the bond to be given by the Grand Treas-

urer and the other relates to the bond to be given by the Grand Secretary.

The law as at present in our books is that the Grand Treasurer and Grand

Secretary shall each give bond with approved security, leaving it optional

with the officer giving such bond whether the surety on it shall be individ-

ual security or a Surety Company bond. These amendments merely add

the provision that where a Surety Company bond is given the premium

therefor may be paid out of the Grand Lodge treasury. Your committee

is impressed with the wisdom of encouraging Surety Company bonds. So

long as the form of the bond is satisfactory and inasmuch as our by-laws

now prescribe the form of the bond which must be given, the Surety Com-

pany may execute such bond if it will and if not the officer giving bond

will give bond with personal security. We recommend that both of these

amendments be adopted.

As to the amendment now pending which provides that the ritual or

work adopted by this Grand Lodge at the annual meeting of 1913 shall

hereafter be subject to change only by formal affirmative action of the

Grand Lodge by two-thirds vote at an annual meeting, your committee is

of the opinion that the same should be adopted and accordingly we recom-

mend its adoption.

As to the amendment to article 13, section 7, part 1, which relates to

the exjienses and charges of District Deputy Grand Masters, your committee

reports that an amendment relating to this same subject matter was before

this committee and this Grand Lodge at the last annual meet-

ing. This committee on consideration of the amendment then pending re-

ported to this Grand Lodge adversely to the amendment as drawn, but rec-

ommending an amendment thereto by reason of which proposed amendment

the consideration of the entire subject matter went over until this Grand

Lodge. The amendment as originally proposed was in effect that every

grand officer iueluding District Deputy Grand Masters, should be reim-

bursed for any moneys actually exjieuded in the necessary discharge of their

official duties, etc. Your committee at the last session of this Grand Lodge
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reporting on that amendment, took the position that the initiative as to

making expenses by a district deputy ought not to be left with him but that

he should be reimbursed for expenses only in those matters where he had

done something ordered to be done by the Grand Master and the amend-

ment which your committee proposed at the last session merely provided

that the officers designated in the performance of any duty required of them

by the Grand Master or imposed on them by law, should be entitled to be

reimbursed, etc. The amendment in the present form as shown in the re-

port of this committee at page 179 of the proceedings of 1913, we recom-

mend be adopted.

Your committee further reports that the by-laws of this Grand Lodge

as revised by the committee specially appointed for that purpose have come

before us for consideration. This work has involved a complete revision

of all the by-laws of this Grand Lodge; parts 1, 2 and 3. It has imposed

very great labor upon the Committee on Eevision and that committee is

certainly entitled to great credit for the skill and assiduity with which it

has performed the duties imposed upon it. Your Committee on Legislation

has devoted much time and attention to the consideration of the by-laws

as revised by the Committee on Eevision. We have made quite a number
of changes and we present herewith as a part of this report the revised by-

laws as amended by this committee. You can appreciate that it is impos-

sible to enumerate in detail all of the amendments which have been made.

We state that all of the pending special amendments which we have above

separately noted and which we recommend be adopted, are included in this

revision. After your Committee on Legislation had carefully examined the

report of the Committee on Eevision and after consultation had agreed on

a number of amendments, that should be made, we had a conference with the

Eevision Committee and we are gratified to report to you that the copy of

the by-laws which we present herewith with all of the amendments and

changes therein noted, are approved by the Committee on Eevision and by
this committee. It is very desirable that this revised code be adopted at

once. We all know that there are many features which when examined by
the brethren will be thought unsatisfactory and that amendments will be

offered from time to time. An emergency now exists. We have no Blue

Books for distribution among the lodges. A new edition should have been

printed two years ago but because of the necessity of revising the Blue

Book, the issuing of a new edition has been deferred, so that now there is

absolute need for a new edition of the Blue Book. For that reason it is

the sincere hope of the Committee on Eevision as well as your Committee
on Legislation that the revised Blue Book as now offered may be at once

adopted. We ought to say that the book in its present form is probably

not satisfactory in all parts to any one of us, but like all legislation it is

on many points a result of compromise and mutual concessions. We rec-
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ommend therefore that the revised book as now offeped by us be adopted as

a whole.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Alexander H. Bell,

Arthub M. Otman,
Elmer D. Brothers,

Committee.

MOTION—By M.W. Bro. Edward Cook.

M.W. Bro. Edward Cook moved that the report of the

Committee on Revision, presented at the last annual meeting,

printed in the proceedings, and amended at this meeting of the

Grand Lodge by the report of the Committee on Laws, be

adopted as the by-laws of this Grand Lodge. Carried.

REPORT—Trustees of Masonic Homes.

Bro. Ralph H. Wheeler, President of the Board of

Trustees of the Masonic Homes, presented the report of the

Trustees.

So much of the report as related to appropriations was

referred to the Finance Committee. The balance of the report

was, on motion, adopted.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your Board of Trustees in charge of the Illinois Masonic Homes fra-

ternally submit the following report of their doings for the year ending at

this meeting of the Grand Lodge.

The year has been more or less eventful, with many happy occurrences

and but few that we can regret. These institutions have fulfilled their re-

spective places and objects in every way in the great fraternity of which

we have the honor of being members.

In our Orjjhans ' Home we had an outbreak of Diphtheria, but the

efficient management in charge of this institution promptly isolated the dis-

ease and the members of our family were prevented from attending school

for a matter of a short time only. There were but seven children afllicted

with the disease. The Grand Lodge is especially indebted to the Executive

Committee in charge of the Orphans' Home, the superintendent and the
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matron thereof, and to Bro. Arthur E. Higgins, M. D., Home physician, for

the efficient manner in which this matter was handled. The Grand Lodge is

likewise indebted to Br&. Heman Spaulding, M. D., of the Chicago Health

Department, for his counsel and advice.

It has been urged by some that a contagious hospital be provided for

use in the event of an epidemic. This would entail the expenditure of an

enormous amount of money and the occasions for its use would be very rare

and infrequent and the efficient manner in which this recent attack was

handled seems to demonstrate that the accomodation sufficient to meet the

present requirements in this regard.

The conditions at the Masonic Homes at Sullivan have been the best

during the entire year and there is but one regret that your present Board

can express and that is, that there has not been sufficient room to accom-

modate all that have knocked at the door. This condition, we know, will

be changed in a very short time by the addition of the new hospital which

is in process of construction.

At the close of the last annual meeting of the M. W. Grand Lodge on

October 16, 1913, your Board of Trustees met and effected an organization

as follows:

Ralph H. Wheeler, President.

Henry W. Berks, Vice-President.

James A. Steele, Treasurer.
I

Chester S. Gurney, Secretary.

During the past year the personnel of the Board has changed on account

of the resignations of Bro. George M. Moulton and Bro. Henry W. Berks

and the appointment in their stead of Bro. William D. Price and Bro. L. L.

Emmerson.

Words are wholly inadequate to express the measure of the debt of

appreciation and gratitude due to Bro. Moulton. Connected with the

Masonic Orphans' Home since its beginning and with both Homes since the

assumption of their support by the Grand Lodge, he has been the faithful,

wise, patient, energetic, and efficient head of our Board. The consciousness

of service willingly given to the fatherless, the motherless, the widow, and

the aged and infirm will ever be his greatest reward. We love him for his

noble qualities. May our Heavenly Father ever care for him and preserve

him to the craft for many years of honored service.

The pressure of numerous duties taking time already fully occupied

caused the resignation of Bro. Berks. For many years he has served on the

Executive Committee of the Sullivan Home. The excellent physical condi-

tion of that Home is a tribute to his ability and careful attention. Most
of the correspondence and investigation connected with the admission of
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members has been attended to by him. The nature and extent of his labors

makes his place peculiarly difficult to fill.

The Executive Committees in charge of the respective Homes were re-

appointed, Brethren Berks, Steele and Dixon for the Home at Sullivan and

Brethren Moulton, Daly and Fletcher for the Home at LaGrange. Bro. and

Mrs. George W. Pumphrey were continued as superintendent and matron

of the Home at Sullivan and Bro. and Mrs. J, M. Hannum as superintend-

ent and matron of the Home at LaGrange.

By action of the committees Bro. W. P. Davidson, M. D., was appointed

physician to the Sullivan Home and Bro. Arthur E. Higgins, M. D., physi-

cian to the LaGrange Home, with Bro. C. B. Plattenburg, D.D.S., in charge

of the dentistry for the LaGrange Home.

Subsequent to the organization the Board has held three regularly

called meetings as follows

:

February 4, 1914, at Sullivan, 111.

May 31, 1914, at Sullivan, HI.

October 12, 1914, at Chicago, HI.

OFFICIAL BOND.

Immediately after the re-election of Brother Steele as Treasurer of

your Board of Trustees he filed a bond of $25,000.00 for the faithful per-

formance of his official duties.

THE LA GRANGE SCHOOL CONTROVERSY.

Appended hereto is a complete report from our Chief Counsel Bro.

Jesse E. Eoberts, which clearly sets forth the situation in this matter. Every

effort has been made by your Board of Trustees to bring this case to a

close but the situation at the present time is much the same as it was a year

ago.

At the instance of the M.W. Grand Master a conference was held on

March 4th, 1914 in the office of Attorney Jesse E. Eoberts, in Chicago, at

which the following were present:

Brother H. T. Burnap, M.W.G.M.; Monroe C. Crawford, P.G.M.; Alex-

ander H. Bell, P.G.M.; William B. Wright, P.G.M.; George M. Moulton,

P.G.M. ; Trustee Eobert C. Fletcher; and Brothers Jesse E. Eoberts and

Albert M. Cross, Attorneys for the Board of Trustees. Your President was

at the conference for a short time but owing to a summons at Court he was

unable to remain during the entire hearing.

The question of the situation with reference to the pending litigation

between the Board of Trustees and the Board of Education of School Dis-

trict No. 102 was discussed at great length and the committee was of the
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opinion that the instruction given by the Grand Lodge at their session of

1912,—to wit:—To obtain a decision from a Court of last resort if possible,

was the only proper course to pursue and unanimously sustained the Board

of Trustees in the matter.

At the request of certain members of the Board of Education two con-

ferences have been held during the year between representatives of the Board

of Education of School District No. 102 and the Executive Committee in

charge of the Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home at both of which the Presi-

dent of your Board was present, and there has been a desire expressed by the

representatives of the said Board of Education to have the litigation cease,

and we had expected that they would yield to us absolutely the point that

our children are entitled to attend school at LaGrange Public Schools, and

permit us to have a decree entered in Court to that effect.

We have incurred obligations of considerable magnitude and have ex-

pended a goodly amount of money and it is eminently unfair to exjiect that

we will permit a simple dismissal of this suit and allow the questions raised

in this case to be open for future contention and settlement. As the situa-

tion appears now it will be necessary to try this case and to carry it through

the Courts and settle it for all time. At the last conference the Board of

Education urged that both parties should desist in the litigation and dismiss

the suit and enter into an agreement to pay tuition, to which proposed plan

the President of the Board of Trustees replied that in the first place our

Board had no power to make such an agreement ; in the second place, that

it was very doubtful as to whether the Board of Education could enter into

such an agreement and make it binding in the future, and that in the third

place, there was nothing to prevent future Boards of Education starting

litigation of a character similar to the question now before the Courts and
thus make it necessary for the Board of Trustees of the Illinois Masonic
Orphans ' Homes to expend large sums of money in addition to those already

spent and for the same purpose. Your President further stated that he

would not make any recommendation to the Grand Lodge looking toward the

payment of tuition until the legal situation with reference to the question

was fully established.

This case reached the Courts in March of 1913, and Bro. Jesse E. Bob-
arts was employed as counsel some months prior to that time. He was paid

a retainer's fee of $100.00 and has received no remuneration beyond that.

He has rendered a bill to your Board of Trustees amounting to $1000.00 for

his services in carrying this litigation through the Circuit Court. He has

paid $29.00 in fees making a total of $1029.00 and after deducting the

$100.00 already paid there is a balance of $929.00 due him upon completion

of the case in the said Circuit Court. In view of the fact that he has ren-

dered able and extensive legal services to the Board of Trustees of the Illi-

nois Masonic Orphans' Homes and to the Grand Lodge we, your Board of
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Trustees, recommend that an appropriation of $500.00 be made and a war-

rant issued in his favor for that amount, the balance of said fee to be paid

upon obtaining a decree from the Circuit Court. We would further recom-

mend that an appropriation of $100.00 be made and a warrant issued to

Bro. Albert M. Cross, Associate Counsel in this case, it being understood as

previously reported that the said Associate Counsel is to receive a total of

$500.00 for legal services in the carrying of the case through the said Circuit

Court, $250.00 of which has been previously paid.

THE ORPHANS ' HOME AT LA GRANGE.

Appended hereto are reports from the Executive Committee and the

Superintendent in charge of this institution and one from the attending

physician.

During the month of January Bro. J. M. Hannum and wife tendered

their resignations as Superintendent and Matron of this Home and Bro.

Charles E. Holmes and wife were appointed to fill the vacancies.

At the last session of the Grand Lodge $2000.00 was appropriated for

the purpose of decorating and general repairs at this institution and the

committee in charge have expended $1741.00 of this and the balance has

been returned to the Grand Lodge. This money has made a great change

in the appearance of the Home and we are certain that an inspection of the

same will satisfy any one that the institution got value received.

An appropriation of $18,000.00 was made for the maintenance of this

Home. Every care has been used in the expenditure of this fund but con-

ditions are changing and the cost of living is increasing, and the appropria-

tion was not sufficient to meet the actual demands, and while the Secretary 's

report shows only a nominal overdraft there are a number of unpaid bills.

We would, therefore, recommend that an appropriation of $21,000.00 be

made for the maintenance of this institution for the ensuing year.

THE HOME FOR THE AGED AT SULLIVAN.

Attached hereto is a report of the Executive Committee and Superin-

tendent in charge of this institution; also one from the attending physician,

which gives you the details of their doings during the year.

You will note from the Superintendent's report that this institution is

crowded to its limit and that there is a demand for additional room. One
year ago the membership was eighty-eight and today it ias one hundred two,

and there are thirteen applications pending, with more coming in all the

time. This overcrowding of the institution will be relieved as soon as the

new infirmary is completed.

With the family increased the cost of maintenance is naturally greater.

One year ago an appropriation of $24,000.00 was made for the maintenance
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of this Home all of which has been expended and there is an overdraft of

$427.83. In view of this fact and taking into account the maintaining of

the new infirmary which probably will be completed about the first of May
we would recommend that an appropriation of $32,000.00 be made for the

maintenance of this institution for the ensuing year.

During the year the property owners' along the road leading from

Sullivan to the Old Peoples' Home subscribed sufficient money to put this

highway in good condition and your Board of Trustees received $300.00 from

the treasury of the Grand Lodge which was paid over to the people in charge

of this improvement as our portion of the expense.

At the last annual meeting of the Grand Lodge an appropriation of

$3000.00 was made for the purpose of replacing some of the worn out furni-

ture at this Home. Specifications were drawn up and bids were received

from a number of concerns, after which a contract covering the entire

amount was entered into by the Board of Trustees, and the furniture has

been installed with the exception of a few pieces. This furniture is the

most substantial quality that can be secured and will undoubtedly last for

many years.

THE ROYAL AKCH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.

Since the close of the last session of the Grand Lodge an appropriation

of $50,000.00 was made by the Grand Chapter, E.A.M., to the M.W. Grand

Lodge, A.F. & A.M., to be expended in the building of a hospital or in-

firmary on the site of the Illinois Masonic Home at Sullivan. At the request

of the M.W. Grand Master, the Board of Trustees met with the M.E. Grand
High Priest and a committee from the Grand Chapter, and the M.W. Grand
Master and a committee of the M.W. Grand Lodge, at Sullivan, Illinois, on

the fourth day of February, 1914, at which meeting a building committee

was selected, which consists of the following brethren: Eobert C. Fletcher,

chairman; W. A. Dixon, sec'y; Eobert J. Daly, H. H. Montgomery, Joseph

E. Dyas, L. L. Emmerson, Henry T. Burnap, Ealph H. Wheeler.

The building committee entered upon this work with much zeal and have

taken a great deal of pains, making trips to other cities to inspect institu-

tions of a similar character, and have adopted a plan which we believe will

meet with the approval of the fraternity as a whole.

The need for an institution of this kind is very great, as there are many
cases knocking at our door that we must refuse admission on account of the

lack of facilities for caring for them. This great generosity on the part of

our companions of the Eoyal Arch Chapters is a manifestation of the true

spirit of Masonry, and too much cannot be said in praise of their thought-

fulness and liberality.

A noteworthy feature of this gift is that our Eoyal Arch brethren have

shown the utmost confidence in us by giving us absolute control of this in-
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stitution, and have not asked for representation on our Board of Trustees.

The money given will all be spent in the erecting of the building, and it

is incumbent upon us at this time to provide for the furnishings and equip-

ment, and also to enlarge our power and heating plant sufficient to meet

the increased demands.

Your Board of Trustees would therefore recommend that an appropria-

tion of $15,000 be made to furnish and equip the hospital; and that $5,000

be appropriated for procuring an additional boiler and the other necessary

machinery for the operating of the new institution.

LAYING OP CORNER-STONE.

On October 3rd, 191-i, the corner-stone of the new Eoyal Arch Memorial

Hospital at Sullivan was laid according to the ancient ceremonies of the

craft.

Bro. Henry T. Burnap, M.W. Grand Master, convened on occasional

Grand Lodge, which was opened in ample form at 1:30 o'clock p. m. in

the reading room of the Home, and was escorted to the site of the hospital

building by Sullivan Lodge, No. 764, and Macon Lodge, No. 8, A.F. & A.M.

;

also Sullivan Chapter, No. 128, and Macon Chapter, No. 21, K.A.M., the pro-

cession being headed by a splendid brass band.

It was a delightful, warm and sunny October afternoon, and the corner-

stone was lowered into place in the presence of a large and appreciative

gathering of Masons and their families. The oration was delivered by M.W.
Bro. Owen Scott, who introduced his subject with a review of the history of

the Homes since the Grand Lodge assumed control of them. Following this

he rendered eloquent tribute to the organized efforts of Masonry not only in

the direction of maintaining Homes, but more particularly with reference to

the benefits accruing to the individual, the community, and the nation, by

virtue of its existence and the practice of its tenets. He emphasized his

point by drawing attention to the ratio between the number of Masons and

the entire population of various countries, and made the deduction that the

blessings of peace rested upon the country having the largest ratio.

The Home was open to visitors during the entire day and was inspected

by a large number of people. Dinner was served to the Home family at

eleven o'clock and to a large number of guests at twelve.

The event was a happy one, of great pleasure to all concerned, and will

long be remembered.

Great benefit accrues to the fraternity from such occasions, particularly

because of the fact that so many take advantage of an occasion of this kind

to visit the Home and see for themselves the wonderful good that is being

aceomj)lished by our Homes.
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THE FARM.

Attached to this report is a detailed statement of Trustee Dixon who

has had charge of the operation of the farm at Sullivan.

A careful perusal of the same will convince you that our agricultural

interests have been in good hands. In the past the farm has been operated

as an independent institution and it has been demonstrated that it is a

profitable enterprise and it is the belief of your Trustees that it should be

run in connection with the Home, under the direction and management of

the superintendent, subject to the approval of the Executive Committee as

well as the Board of Trustees.

The farm is very much in need of buildings, and while it may not be

advisable at this time to make any appropriation for the purpose the Grand

Lodge should have this question in mind, and in the very near future equip

it with adequate buildings for the comfortable housing of the live stock and

machinery as well as the tenants, and your Board of Trustees recommends

that the finance committee be instructed to ascertain if there are available

funds and if so make an appropriation for the purpose of building a barn,

the said building to be fireproof construction and the latest type.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR SPECIAL CASES.

One year ago an appropriation of $3,000.00 was made to be used for

the care of special cases by the Board of Trustees of the Masonic Homes.

Of this amount but $317.30 has been expended. There are, however, a num-

ber of cases that are pending where your Board of Trustees have agreed to

participate with Lodges for the care of some cases that are not eligible for

admission to our Home, and we would, therefore, recommend that the bal-

ance of the appropriation remain at the disposal of the Board of Trustees

for the same use.

Attached hereto are the reports of the Treasurer, Secretary, and

Auditor.

Fraternally submitted,

Ealph H. Wheeler,

President.

To the Board of Trustees of the Illinois Masonic Somes:

Your Executive Committee in charge of the Illinois Masonic Home at

Sullivan, Illinois, beg to report conditions for the past year as very satis-

factory. On the whole it has been a year of peace and plenty and although

the land did not '
' flow with milk and honey '

' the Home was able to care

for an increased family without largely exceeding the usual appropriation.
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The resignation of Bro. Henry W. Berks from this Committee and the

appointment of Bro. Louis L. Emmerson to the vacancy thus caused, inter-

rupted the work of the Committee to some extent.

Both Superintendent and Matron have been called from the Home to

visit sick relatives and to attend funerals of members of their immediate

families, but usually one or the other could be found on duty and the Home
apparently did not suffer in any way from the handicaps under which the

management labored this year.

To provide for the maintainance of the Home twelve months and the

Hospital six months we estimate that the annual appropriation must be in-

creased to $32,000.00 for the year beginning Oct. 1st, 1914. We therefore

recommend an appropriation of $32,000.00 at this Grand Lodge to be paid

to the Treasurer of this Board as follows: $14,000 immediately after the

close of this Grand Lodge, $9,000, March 1st, 1915, and $9,000, July 1st,

1915.

The completion of The Koyal Arch Memorial Hospital will add to the

special requirements of the coming year. The laundry is now large enough;

the kitchen must have additional equipment and a covered walk should be

provided for the conveyance of food to the Hospital. A motor driven am-

bulance should be provided.. The heat, light and power plant must have

added facilities, such as a new boiler, new stack opening, additional breech-

ing, new coal elevator, new lights and a storage battery. To provide these

we recommend a special appropriation.

During the severe and prolonged drouth it became necessary to press the

last of our three wells into service but there proved to be sufficient water for

all purposes and we feel that it will be many years before a more severe

test will have to be met.

From the reports of the Doctor and Superintendent you will learn that

the health of the Home folks has been better than before known and the

deaths have been but eight. This is very gratifying to the Physician and

Nurses and Trustees aud is no discredit to the kitchen and dining room.

The Home has for some time been in a crowded condition and we now have

a proposition from the Superintendent for the admission of a few more to

be placed in the rooms made temporarily vacant by sickness. Such action

is not unreasonable at this time as we have appliactions approved and wait-

ing. The chance that all sick will recover and return to their rooms is in-

deed remote.

The past year has witnessed improvement in the furnishings of the

Home. Besides the substantial furniture for office, dining room and bed

rooms, provided by special funds, the Superintendent has added a complete

outfit of sheets, cases, blankets and bed clothes and put metal weather strips

on all windows and doors.
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Superintendent Pumphrey tried to produce garden vegetables and small

fruits this year but aside from the grapes the returns were very small, be-

cause of the drouth. We are planting a small orchard on the farm this fall

and hope for better returns in the future.

We feel that conditions at the Home are improving and believe that th^

coming year will see more good accomplished than in any previous one. Very

few changes have been made or desired in our working force and this one

fact fixes the great value and efficiency of our Superintendent and Matron.

The help problem is practically solved to the satisfaction of the manage-

ment.

The Farm should be and no doubt will be placed in the hands of Super-

intendent Pumphrey and made an adjunct to the Home. It should be

equipped with suitable buildings and brought to a state of cultivation that

will be considered creditable to the land and the owner. The mere fact

that it was at one time given over to weeds and brush does not prove that

proper care will not restore its value.

To the Board of Trustees of the Illinois Masonic Homes:

As your representative in charge of the Farm at the Sullivan Home I

submit to you this very brief report of the work done and business trans-

acted since Oct. 1st, 1913.

Two dry years are two too many for the Grand Lodge Agriculturalist

but they are of advantage at this time in so far as they tend to shorten this

report.

The care and improvement of the Farm has been the chief occupation

during the year and should be until the condition of the land shall be a

credit instead of a reproach to the Grand Lodge.

The principal lines of work recorded for the year are grubbed, cut

weeds, burned brush, hauled manure, cut cord wood, hauled tile, dug tile

ditch, papered the house, painted inside the house, built fence, pulled hedge,

scattered lime, hauled gravel, worked roads, etc., etc., repeated. The cash

expense on this card is $286.10 the large items being, chopping $29.50, tile

$96.00, pulling hedge $70.00, road work (pull trees and brush with a tractor)

$17.60, feeding $7.15. You can see where we worked on the fields, road and

fence rows. Yet there is still plenty to do. Fifty cords of wood on hand.

Eealizing that we could build only temporary sheds with the means at

hand and having a firm faith in the ultimate good judgment of the Board of

Trustees as now constituted, we have avoided the "New Building" item

so far as possible, although we need everything you can think of in the way

of Farm buildings. Certainly the Grand Lodge through its Board of Trus-

tees will furnish this farm with such buildings and equipment as are necess-
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ary to the proper and economical management of the property; and to that

end, I call your attention now to the immediate need of a farm barn. We
suffer repeated loss because we have nowhere to shelter grain or machinery

and even our stock is but partially housed. To furnish such a barn as our

Masonic Home Farm needs and deserves will require several thousand dol-

lars, and I ask you to make such representations to the M.W. Grand Lodge

at this meeting as will cause this need to be kept in mind until such time as

jthe money can be spared and the farm furnished with this much needed im-

provement. It is not economy to do without a barn, in fact, it is a mistake.

The $10.43 charged to new buildings is for lumber, glass and nails.

We have 7 horses and 2 colts worth $1650.00 after discounts are off.

The cash expense shown on the horse card is $83.30 for shoeing, medicines,

etc. The teams earned $421.25 hauling loads on the road and took care of

the farm work in a satisfactory way.

Harness on hand is worth $212.58 allowing the usual ten off. Machin-

ery bought this year cost $279.62 and the tools on hand should be worth

$926.43.

There are 14 cows, and 9 head of young cattle, worth about $1285.00.

During the year we sold 49,034 pounds of milk, 530 pounds of butter, and

936 pounds of butter-milk for $1132.76. Four cows went to the butcher for

$215.05, and the calves sold to the neighbors and for veal brought $42.30,

making an income of $1390.11. Cash paid for the care of the dairy herd

totals $30.95 and was spent for bran, dip and veterinary service. The in-

dividual cows in this herd are not good enough to show 'as dairy stock, be-

ing ordinary cows. The use of the new bull will make marked and reason-

ably rapid improvement in the quality of the individuals composing the

herd. The care of the cows during the last few months has been a vexa-

tious problem and has not been fully up to standard. They have had ordi-

nary farm care only. They should have the care due dairy stock instead of

farm stock. •

From the poultry yards we sold ducks and geese for $23.78, feathers

$3.03, turkeys $14.25, chickens $48.64, eggs $88.07; giving an income of

$177.77 with a cash expense of $16.65. It has not been necessary to add to

our equipment this year except some poultry fence. We have on hand 270

chickens, 34 ducks, 24 geese, 22 turkeys, 1 guinea, and the last crop of

feathers; all worth $180.00 and incubators, coops, etc., worth $50.00.

Our experience with hogs for the year has been disastrous and the rav-

ages of cholera should make up the bulk of the report. However, we found

considerable salvage in the herd of hogs we possessed in October, 1913, and

although we were forced out of the hog business we were able to retire in

good order, November 17th, 1913, the first of our 45 fall pigs died. This

one was joined by 41 others and 6 of our 13 brood sows. We had 53 fat

hogs on the other end of the farm and got 49 of them to market December
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1st, in good condition and received a check for $635.12. Four of the best

were butchered for the farm table. Five sows sold December 4th, brought

$88.10 and 6 hogs sold March 12th, 1914, after recovering from the cholera

brought $144.00 and on the 10th of June, we sold the head of the herd

for $25.30, thus realizing a total of $892.42 from the 114 head

on hand when the disease first appeared. We still do a jobbing busi-

ness in hogs. May 12th, we bought 12 pigs for $128.77 and fed them slops

until July 13th, when they brought $179.00 on the market. July 29th, we

bought 11 pigs for $55.00. Two of these pigs died from accident and the

9 remaining are now on the farm. September 14th, we bought 6 hogs for

$73.60 and have 15 head on hand worth $156.00. The cash receipts were

—

hogs sold $1071.42, lard and spare ribs $17.26. We butchered 4 "hogs

worth $101.50. Spent cash for feed and medicines $7.00, bought 29 hogs

$257.37. The lots in which we housed sick hogs have had the fences removed

been heavily limed, plowed and planted to potatoes and where possible are

now seeded to rye. We hope to be able to breed and keep hogs again next

year.

Corn is in good condition in spite of the dry season and the 90 A. on

the Farm promises an average yield. The silo is full and took about 14% A.

as against 17 1^ last year. We sell no corn as we believe that old and worn
land should not supply the market. We bought $53.25 worth of feed and

$22.00 worth for seed. Handling fodder and filling silo cost $56.51. Dry
pastures made it necessary to cut the edges of the fields and throw the green

corn to the cows for food. When the shock corn is counted out we will have

60 A. of corn to shuck and crib. This added to the silage and shock corn

indicates a value of $1800.00 for our 1914 corn crop. Our fields were all

gone over with the hoe to get all the weeds and are in good condition, in

fact, we driled over 20 A. of wheat in the standing corn this fall, a feat

that could not have been accomplished heretofore.

We had no regular hay harvest this year but as the oats were not worth

binding we mowed most of them for hay. We bought, planted and lost

$60.00 worth of clover seed, also $51.65 worth cow peas and Canada
peas. We planted alfalfa seed on hand at the last report and hope

for some results next year. The young plants have made a gallant fight

against the allied forces of weeds and will soon have sufficient root growth
to allow of some cultivation. We have $33.85 worth of alfalfa seed on hand
for next spring seeding and have planned to subdue the weeds on the re-

mainder of a 20 A. field by late fall and early spring work so that the entire

20 A. should be in alfalfa next year.

Hay for feed cost $146.45 and we must soon buy more having on hand
but about 3 tons worth $40.00,
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We drilled $37.50 worth of seed oats on 32 A. of our best land but

during the growing season for oats we had no rain and consequently no

oats. We bought $55.4G worth of oats for feed and have but little on hand

now. Counting the few bundles we bound for feed and the oats in the bin

the value would not exceed $10.00.

For wheat harvest we had over 30 A. yielding 1040 bushels of which we
sold 986 bushels for $719.78 and kept 54 bushels for seed. We paid cash

for twine $11.05, threshing $40.00, baling wheat straw $24.78. We have

40 A. of newly seeded wheat of unknown value and 518 bales of wheat straw

besides a large stack in the feed lot. This straw is worth $100.00.

Bro. C. B. Blankenship has been in charge of the farm both dry years

and has pushed the work of cleaning and renovating in spite of handicaps.

He has been hopeful that the financial showing might be to his credit but

the weather man has refused to allow the farmers to make any money. How-

ever, if you will look the farm over and compare its present condition with

what he found when he took hold of the work, you will join me in giving

him full credit and saying "well done."

Superintendent and Mrs. Pumphrey have been very considerate of the

farm forces and it is with a great deal of pleasure that I relinquish my
office of Farmer in Chief and leave the farm and property in their

charge. They will be in close touch with the many and varied duties that

make up the every day farm life and can direct the activities of the forces

much better than one living 30 miles away and engaged in other occupa-

tions. The fact that under the most unfavorable conditions of manage-

ment and seasons the farm has fully maintained itself and greatly improved

in physical condition is encouraging and gives ground for the hope that

under the direction of Superintendent Pumphrey and with more favorable

seasons it will soon furnish itself with such ditches, fences, machinery, and

stock as should be found on a Farm belonging to the Most Worshipful Grand

Lodge A.F. & A.M. Masons of the Great Commonwealth of Illinois.

Personally, I hope and believe that the removal of the restrictions that

have existed between this Farm and Home will be greatly to the advantage

of both. It gives a large opportunity for the cultivation of that great virtue

represented by '
' The Bee Hive '

' the neglect of which renders us '
' Useless

Members of Society and Unworthy of Protection as Masons," There is

absolutely nothing to keep them apart except artificially created conditions,

every primary and natural consideration unites them immediately. Home
should mean Farm and Farm should mean Home. I look upon the attempt

to have a boarding house or hotel filled with guests instead of a large

farm home filled with members of a family as narrow in conception, vicious

in practice, destructive of industry, wasteful of opportunity, and a mockery

of the intentions of Brother Miller who donated, and the Grand Lodge who

accepted, this farm to be used for a Home.
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rrom Isaac Cutter

Eeceived since last report—Balance Oct. 1, 1913 $ 222.99

Oct. 23 Eent grain drill $ 2.00

Nov. 1 Sold chickens 10.50

Nov. 9 Milk for October $ 74.56

Butter for October 11.38

Eggs for October 7.25

Dressed chicken 13.20

Hauling coal 19.50

Hauling merchandise .50

$126.39

Offset—Hay $20.00

Potatoes 2.05

$22.05 check for . $ 104.34

Deposit $ 116.84

Dec. 1 48 hogs sold $ 627.12

Dec. 4 5 young sows sold 88.10

Dec. 7 Haul coal $ 40.25

57 lb. turkey 14.25

8 doz. eggs 2.80

27 lbs. butter 6.75

3622 lb. milk 72.44

45 lb. chicken 9.00

Superintendent 's check for 145.49

Deposit $ 860.71

Dec. 12 Check for crippled hog $ 8.00

Jan. 4 2849 lb. milk $ 56.98

9 doz. eggs 2.70

1214 lb. liver 1.00 '

Coal hauled 85.00

Superintendent 's check for 145.68

Deposit $ 153.68
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Jan. 5 01(1 Jersey cow sold $ 47.60

Feb. 4 3692 lb. milk $ 73.84

30 lbs. butter 7.50

26 doz. eggs 7.02

290 lb. B. milk 2.90

Haul coal 22.50

Superintendent 's check for $ 113.76

Mar. 5 Veal calf sold 12.80

Mar. 8 123 lb. chicken $22.14
3420 lb. milk 68.40

66 lbs. butter 16.50

91/^ doz. eggs 2.38

184 lb. B. milk 1.84

Coal hauled (Deduct hay $38.85) . . . 60.00

Superintendent's check for $ 132.41

Deposit $ 306.57

Apr. 4 3834 lb. milk $76.68
751/2 lbs. butter 18.88

55 doz. eggs 11.00

70 lb. ribs 7.00

130 lb. B. milk 1.30

Coal hauled 87.00

Superintendent's check for $ 201.86

Apr. 10 Veal calf sold 8.40

May 13 6 big hogs sold 144.00

May 14 3913 lb. milk $ 78.26

196 lb. B. milk 1.68

138 lbs. butter 34.50

88 doz. eggs 13.28

Superintendent's cheek for $ 127.73

Deposit $ 481.99

June 11 Coal hauled $ 18.50

4488 lb. milk 89.76

1411/0 lbs. butter 34.38

711/^ doz eggs 11.45

108 lb. B. milk 1.08

48 lbs. lard 5.76

Superintendent 's check for $ 160.93

\
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June 29 Old stag sold . 25.20

June 30 986 bu. wheat sold (deduct for coal $13.63) 716.15

July 4 4465 lbs. milk $ 89.30

23 lbs. butter 5.75

39 doz eggs 5.85

Superintendent 's check for $ 100.90

Deposit $ 716.15

July 13 3 cows, 1 calf, 12 hogs sold (error) $ 336.55

(Above check should have been $346.46)

July 26 Check to correct above settlement 9.90

(Error of Ic remains)

July 29 2 Veal calves sold 16.10

Aug. 6 4710 lb. milk $ 94.20

57 doz. eggs 8.55

Superintendent's check for $ 102.75

Sept. 6 5260 lb. milk $105.20

38^2 doz. eggs 6.55

Sept. 6 15 lbs. butter 3.75

Superintendent's cheek for (part pay)....$ 95.00

Deposit $ 700.00

$ 3,483.27 $3,335.94

Oct. 3 Bal. on Aug. account $ 20.80

5180 lb. of milk 103.60

44 doz. eggs 9.24

51/2 lbs. butter 1.36

Haul 166 tons coal 83.00

Plowing and hauling 5.00

$223.00

Supt's. check $ 223.00

Deposit $ 370.33

Total receipts $ 3,706.27

Total deposits $ 3,706.27

Total in bank for the year $ 3,929.26

Total orders drawn 3,331.67

Balance on hand $ 597.59
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The orders drawn were charged to the various cards as follows:

Ca.e and improvement of farm, $286.10; buildings, $10.43; horses,

$83.30; harness, $13.05; machinery, $279.62; cows, $30.95; poultry, $16.65;

hogs, $264.37; work on corn (filling silo, cutting for fodder, etc.), $56.51;

corn for feed, $53.25; corn for seed, $22.00; hay for feed, $146.45; seed

(clover, timothy, alfalfa, peas, etc.), $149.25; oats for feed, $55.46; oats

for seed, $37.50; wheat for seed, $38.83; harvest, threshing, baling, $75.83;

labor, foreman $460.00; man and wife, $398.73; hired men, $423.51; tem-

porary help, $64.25; Dixon's expense account $15.79; house keeping $349.84;

total $3,331.67. They are listed below in numerical order.

Check

No.

366 Home Telephone Co., telephone $ 1.50

367 Alexander Lumber Co., tile 100.23

368 Jas. Dedman & Son, harness 1.55

369 O. C. Mattox, stock feed 9.20

370 M. McPheeters, stock medicine .85

371 W. S. Craig, blacksmith 6.00

372 J. M. Cummings & Son, hardware 8.25

373 Loveless & Waggoner, meat 7.10

374 E, E. King, bread 3.75

375 E. W. Davis, coal 2.68

376 Wood & Almsbaugh, groceries ' 16.07

377 C. B. Blankenship, work 37.10

378 C. M. Mitchell, work 28.00

379 E. M. Burchard, work 30.80

380 Frank Kirk, work 3.00

381 Mrs. C. M. Mitchell, work 11.14

382 C. M. Mitchell, settlement 45.52

383 J. H. Wood Jr., coal hauling 6.25

384 W. S. Craig, blacksmith 6.50

385 W. A. Newbould, plow 6.70

386 Auto. Co., engine work 12.60

387 J. M. Cummings & Son, saw 7.60

388 Home Telephone Co., telephone 1.50

389 E. E. King, bread 1.90

390 E. W. Davis, coal 4.04

391 Wood & Almsbaugh, groceries 8.86

392 Arch Whitlatch, work 7.00

393 J. E. Better, work 18.16

394 Blankenship, work 45.11
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Check

No. 1914.

395 Telephone Co., telephone 1.-50

396 Wood & Almsbaugh, groceries 22.37

397 E. W. Davis, coal 4.05

398 E. E. King, bread .95

399 Cummings & Son, tools : 3.90

400 Loveless & Waggoner, meat 2.05

401 W. S. Craig, blacksmith 9.00

402 James Walker, stock 8.00

403 Alexander Co., glass 1.95

404 J. H. Woods Jr., hauling 7.90

405 N. K. Eoberts, hauling 19.86

406 C. B. Blankenship, December Avork 37.78

407 Arch Whitlatch, December work 21.00

408 Tom Risley, December Mork 17.00

409 Mrs. Whitlatch, December work 1.35

410 Telephone Co., telephone 1.50

411 Sam Hall, drugs 1.25

412 W. C. Bateman, veterinary 3.00

413 W. S. Craig, shoeing 7.50

414 Cummings & Son, tools 3.10

415 W. A. Newbould, end gates 6.00

416 Auto. Co., engine work 4.00

417 Ganger & Co., building paper 1,55

418 J. F. Enterline, turkeys 2.46

419 Hancock Commission Co., feed 36.20

420 Pierce, clover hay 50.80

421 Davis, coal 5.16

422 Wood & Almsbaugh, groceries 18.00

423 John Hughes, chopping 8.00

424 Chas. Dixon, work 14.20

425 Earl Briscoe, work 4.00

426 Tom Eisley, work 25.20

427 Arch Whitlatch, work 29.40

428 C. B. Blankenship, work 35.75

429 Mrs. Whitlatch, work 4.11

430 Telephone Co., telephone 1.50

431 Craig Bros., castings 3.90

432 Cummings & Sons, tools 6.25

433 Dedman & Sons, comb 1.90

434 Newbould Bros., Dr. Bromley, veterinary 2.50

435 W. S. Craig, blacksmith 5.50

436 H. K. Eoberts, stock 5.00
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Check

No.

437 Wood & Almsbaiigh, groceries 21.68

438 E. W. Davis, coal 3.85

439 King, bread 1.50

440 John Hughes, chopping 10.00

441 Tom Eisley, February work 16.00

442 Earl Briscoe, February work 25.25

443 C. B. Blankenship, settlement 59.90

444 Arch Whitlatch, settlement 28.42

445 Telephone for April 1.50

446 W. S. Craig, blacksmith 5.25

447 Jas. Dedman, straps and pads 2.00

448 J, M. Cummings, hardware 9.45

449 W. A. Newbould, plow 14.00

450 H. K. Eoberts, fodder 4.00

451 C. B. Knight, clover seed 60.00

452 P. J. Patterson, seed oats 37.50

453 E. W. Davis, coal and oats 59.50

454 Wood & Almsbaugh, groceries 17.74

455 John Hughes, chopping 6.50

456 Tom Eisley, March work 26.00

457 Earl Briscoe, March work 28.00

458 Herman & Lee, March work 30.08

459 C. B. Blankenship, March work 50.70

460 C. Freeman, hauling 1.95

461 W. Jorden, hauling 9.25

462 E. E. Van Gundy, hauling 15.02

463 Telephone 1.50

464 Dedman & Sons, pads 2.75

465 Bateman, veterinary 1.00

466 Bird & Blackwell, bran 6.00

467 Hancock Co., seed potatoes 1.90

468 Ganger & Co., paint .90

469 Elder, 12 hogs 128.77

470 Auto. Co., engine repair 3.00

471 Craig Bros., pea seed and cane 51.65

472 C. B. Knight, seed corn 18.00

473 Kirby Bros., seed corn 4.00

474 Brosam, bread 1.50

475 Wood & Almsbaugh, groceries 19.81

476 Carl Carter, hedge pulling 70.00

477 Francis Eude, work 28.00

478 G. Marble, work 8.40
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Check

No.

479 E. Briscoe, work 30.00

480 C. B. Blankenship, settlement 61.75

481 Mrs. Eude, earnings 10.90

482 Home Telephone Co., telephone 1.50

483 Cummings & Sons, hardware 9.85

484 W. S. Craig, blacksmith 5.50

485 Swisher, blacksmith 1.50

486 Burch & Blackwell, bran 3.70

487 Wood & Almsbaugh, groceries 17.12

488 Loveless & Waggoner, meat 1.00

489 Brosam, bread 2.60

490 W, C. Bateman, veterinary 3.00

491 F, Eude, wages 28.00

492 G. Marble, wages 28.00

493 C. B. Blankenship, settlement 70.26

494 Corakade, earnings 10.05

495 W. A. Dixon, expense 15.79

496 Telephone Co., phone 1.50

497 Craig Bros., buggy and twine 88.05

498 Alexander Co., lime 2.70

499 Sam Hall, drugs .60

500 Loveless & Waggoner, meat 3.12

501 John A. Brosam, bread 1.20

502 Wood & Almsbaugh, groceries 24.39

503 Newbould Bros., black berries 2.30

504 C. B. Blankenship, settlement 44.85

505 F. Eude, June work '. 28.00

506 L. Dillman, June settlement 24.00

507 T. V. Drew, threshing 40.00

508 Mrs. Eude, June earnings 4.89

509 L. E. Smith, 11 pigs 55.00

510 A. A. Berry Seed Co., alfalfa seed 32.50

511 Telephone Co., phone 1.50

512 Dr. W. C. Bateman, veterinary 2.00

513 Daugherty Bros., stallion fee 15.00

514 W. S. Craig, blacksmith 12.00

515 J. C. White, coupling pole 1.00

516 Dedman & Sons, harness 3.25

517 Cummings & Sons, gasoline 6.20

518 Alexander Lumber Co., paint .80

519 C. A. Thrift & Co., plow 16.00

520 W. K. Bolin, corn 53.25
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Check

No.

521 Almsbaugh, groceries 7,07

522 Wood & Almsbaugh, groceries 9.37

523 E. D. Wood, groceries 2.88

524 Lovelesss & Waggoner, meat 2.90

525 J. A. Brosam, bread 1.75

526 O. F. Doner, bailing straw 24.78

527 C. B. Blankenship, July 48,00

528 F, Eude, July 27,20

529 Lee Dillman, July 25,00

530 Cora Eude, July 5.77

531 Home Telephone Co 1,50

532 Carl McDaniel, sawdust 1,50

533 Gene Campbell, hay 36,80

534 F. F. Harris, 5 bushels rye 5.00

535 W. S. Craig, blacksmith 4.25

536 Dan Tait, repair gas engine 17.81

537 Cummings & Sons, hardware 7.05

538 Loveless & Waggoner, meat 1.35

539 Dedman & Sons, harness 3,10

540 J, A, Brosam, bread 1.65

541 E. D. Wood, groceries 21.29

542 C. B. Blankenship, August work 42.30

543 Carl Carter, road work 17.65

544 Charley Cole, cut weeds 3.75

545 Lee Dillman, August work 28.00

547 Cora Rude, earnings 5.02

546 Francis Rude, August work 28.00

548 J. W, Monroe, 1, coal hauling 1.01

549 C. Freeman, 5, coal hauling 7.01

550 W. Aldridge, 7, coal hauling 8.69

551 J, W. Bell, 6, coal hauling 7.37

552 J. H. Wood, 14, coal hauling 18.67

553 Home Telephone Co., telephone for October, 1914...- 1.50

554 J. M. Cummings & Son, stove and gasoline 9.05

555 W. S. Craig, blacksmith work 5.00

556 Sam B, Hall, veterinary medicines ,85

557 W. C. Bateman, veterinary services 4.50

558 E, T. Eay, gang plow 65,00

559 Craig Bros., new parts for machinery 5.35

560 Omer Lowe, timothy seed and filling silo 28,75

561 E. W, Davis, coal for filling silo 3,51

562 E. O. Dunseomb, twine for corn binder 3.50
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Check

No.

563 E. D. Wood, groceries 24.88

564 Loveless & Waggoner, meats 2.35

565 J. A. Brosam, bread 1.95

566 L. R. Smith, 6 hogs 73.60

567 Walter Strickland, cutting corn with binder 17.20

568 C. B. Blankenship, wages and cash paid out 62.05

569 Lee Dillman, wages 22.65

570 Francis and Cora Rude, wages and earnings 34.23

Total orders drawn for the year $3331.67

To the Executive Committee of the Illinois Masonic Home:

I herewith make my report as physician of the Illinois Masonic Home
at Sullivan, for the year ending September 30, 1914.

The general health for the past year has been the best of any year

since the erection of the Home. The Home for some time has been filled

and we are still caring for the members the very best we can in our ham-

pered quarters, but are rejoicing in the thought of our new Hospital which

is now under construction. We expect it to be one of the best equipped

hospitals in central Illinois.

The class of work is very much the same each year as our members are

mostly elderly people. Many members are physically disabled when admitted

and soon need ,the care of an attendant. There have been 26 brothers and

11 sisters who were so sick that it was necessary for them to be removed

from their rooms to the hospital department for treatment. Six brothers

and two sisters have passed away during the past year. Brother W. P.

Mattison was sent to the hospital with an attack of Tachycardia, which

proved fatal in two days. Bro. George H. Coonley for dysentery, Bro. Har-

rison Orr, Chronic Prostatitis; Bro. Bicknell Fancher for Endocarditis,

Bro. Louie Kline had been practically helpless for the past year with Spastic

Paraplegia, Sister Hattie Olson was burned from which she died in about

three days and Sister Catherine Taylor, Arterio -Sclerosis, making (8) eight

in all as against 18 last year.

Our membership has increased to a little over 100 and our death rate

decreased about 55 per cent.

Thirty-nine brothers and fifteen sisters have been treated and prescribed

for in their rooms at various times. I have made in all 124 visits to the

Home.

We have the following members in the hospital ward under treatment,

Bro. Wm. Young for acute dysentery; Bro. Baxter, acute dysentery and
periodical dementia; Bro. Thos. Sprouse and Bro. Richard Moore, senile
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dementia; Bro. Charles Martin and Bro. Luther Tucker, paresis; Bro. Steffy,

general debility and is now away on a furlough ; Bro. Tom Gonio, cirrhosis

of liver; Bro. Fred Watkins, general debility; Bro. Rundal, senile debility,

Bro. Francis Evans, rheumatic; Bro. \Vm. Maroe, blind and both limbs

paralyzed and one of the most cheerful patients we have; Bro. Trimble, a

general decline; Bro. C. K. Charlton, general debility. Two sisters, Mrs.

Amelia Howard and Mrs. Augusta White, general debility and cannot care

for themselves.

Bro. Tom Cunningham was sent to the State Hospital at Kankakee, and

Sister Sarah J. Hanner returned to the Lodge on account of mental condi-

tion.

Bro. Withro, one of the members of the Home, kindly consented to act

as our male nurse, looking after the wants and needs of the brothers in the

hospital. It is a hard and tiresome position to fill and he is doing it very

nicely. Mr. Lee Cradit has been employed by the Board to assist the two

nurses in their work and has been very faithful to their wants, especially to

those brothers who are mentally weak.

Brother G. W. Pumphrey, our Superintendent certainly has plenty to

keep him busy and is always found at his post. Mrs. Pumphrey, the Matron,

is always found ready to do all she can for the best welfare of the members.

Signed,

W. P. Davidson, M. D,

REPORT OP THE SUPERINTENDENT OF ILLINOIS MASONIC HOME FOR THE YEAR

ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1914.

Sullivan, Illinois, September 30, 1914.

To the President and Members of the Rome Board:

Dear Brothers:—I herewith present my report as Superintendent of the

Home for the year ending September 30.

I shall endeavor to cover in a brief manner the principal transactions

and incidents during the twelve months which have just closed.

The health of the members has been remarkably good throughout the

year, there has been but very little serious sickness at any time. Aside from

his regular visits the doctor has been called but a few times in the past year.

The Home shelters one hundred and two members at the present time,

this is a greater number than has been cared for at any other time, antici-

pating the greater room we will have when the infirmary is completed more

have been admitted than the Home could provide for permanently.

We have two boys. Weir and Chester Funk, who have been transferred

from the LaGrange Home, whose ages are nin,e and eleven, and are members

of this Home, from which they attend the district school.
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When convenient each of the ministers of Sullivan come out and preach

to us on Sunday afternoons, for which we owe them our sincere thanks.

Thanksgiving Day we had the usual turkey dinner, to which we all did

our best.

For our Special Entertainment Fund, we have received liberal contribu-

tions from different Lodges throughout the state, which is given in detail

in our financial report.

This fund has enabled us to provide for the entertainment of the mem-

bers, also to secure some little luxuries not otherwise provided for.

On January 13th, the members of Sullivan Lodge came out, and installed

the officers of the Masonic Home Club: Bro. C. H. Monroe W.M., acting as

installing officer and Bro. O. L. Todd as marshal.

On February 26th, we were favored with the presence of the Sullivan

Home Talent, who very kindly rendered the play '

' The New Minister. '

'

This was a real treat to all of the members, and they all joined in a vote

of thanks to those who made such a hit with them.

On March 5th, Bro. G. H. Stephens fulfilled his promise, and brought

the jolly bunch who compose that excellent quartette from Danville, and cer-

tainly did give us the treat which we had been looking for.

Eev. Mr. Phillips, the Rector of the El Paso Episcopal Church, favored

us with a talk on his travels in the different parts of the United States.

Sullivan Orchestra has been very kind to us, in coming out on several

different occasions, and entertaining us in a delightful manner.

Fourth of July evening we had quite a display of fire works, which was

certainly enjoyed by everybody.

Names Date Admitted Age Lodge Location

Philhower, Mrs. A. W Nov. 23, 1904 74 Mattoon, 260 Mattoon
Masters, Alexander Dec. 7, 1904 81 Central, 71 Springfield
Roland, L. N Dec. 7, 1904 89 Virdin, 161 Virdin
Birely, H. F Dec. 27, 1904 85 Robert Burns, 112 . . .Keithsburg
Carpenter, H. H Dec. 29, 1904 92 Oriental, 33 Chicago
Van Houten, Geo. N ,.May 1, 1905 85 Landmark, 422 Chicago
Kistler, John S May 12, 1905 68 Preemption, 755 Preemption
Rundell, A. D June 28, 1905 83 Acacia, 67 La Salle
Nelson, Phillippa Nov 23, 1905 76 Pleiades, 478 Chicago
McKissick, Geo Feb. 2, 1906 62 Rock Island, 658 Rock Island
Alexander, Anna M Mar. 31, 1906 80 Ionic, 312 Decatur
Hoover, James W June 29, 1906 66 Greenup, 125 Greenup
McAllister, Orilla June 29, 1907 77 Genoa, 228 Genoa
Bourne, O. H Feb. 29, 1907 77 Streator, 607 Streator
Maroe, W. H Apr. 20, 1908 55 Kendrick, 430 Timewell
Gonic, Thomas May 6, 1908 75 Covenant, 526 Chicago
Sprouse, Thomas B May 14, 1908 69 Carmi, 272 Carmi
Dauphiney, Robt. J May 18, 1908 72 Garfield, 686 Chicago
Yunker, Fred May 22, 1908 73 Wilmington, 208 ....Wilmington
Snell, W. H May 26, 1908 67 Benjamin, 297 Camp Point
Adam, Ernest Sept. 3, 1908 83 Herman, 39 Quincy
Anderson, Nels Sept. 12, 1908 85 Lakeside, 739 Chicago
Bruner, Mrs. Ellen Oct. 3, 1908 75 Piasa, 27 Alton
Pettyplace, L. B Dec. 2, 1908 71 D. C. Cregier, 643 Chicago
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Nami s Date
Champlin, Jas. E Apr.
Champlin, Nellie C Apr.
Baker, E. N May
Baker, Elizabeth June
Titus, G. A June
Kolar, L. J Aug.
Young Wm. A July
Hansel], Emily C Nov.
Lawrence, Martha Nov.
Mclntire, Geo. W Mar.
Phillips, Ellen A Apr.
Tucker, Luther K July
Ferguson, Mrs. E. A Aug.
Humble, Martha Sept.
Moore, Richard Mar.
Smith, Martha June
Green, Bessie Aug.
Weddle, Elizabeth Nov.
Wallace, W. W Nov.
Burke, John Dec.
Trimble, George Mar.
Davis, Amanda R Aug.
Thome, Harry Jan.
Knickerbocker, A. V Jan.
White, Samuel F Jan.
White, Augusta G Jan.
Lively, J. H Feb.
Patchin, Jas. S Mar.
Prichard, James Mar.
Cole, Richard Apr.
Withrow, J. J May
Larson, Niels May
Olson, Chas. A Aug.
Plischke. Frank Sept.
Evans, Francis M Sept.
Steffer. David R Oct.
Potts, Geo. W Dec.
Martin, Chas. E Dec.
Howard, Amelia W Dec.
Schnellbacher, Anna M. . . Mar.
Kelley, John B May
Berhaupt, Louis May
Keller, Corvilla A June
Charlton, Chas. K July
Furlong, Geo. M July
Dickson, L. J Aug.
Bimrick, ISfargie Sept.
Wisenant, Henry Sept.
Pfirman, Geo Sept.
Walder, Mollie A July
Campbell, Mary E Oct.
Rouse. Frank F Oct.
Snyder, Geo. H Nov.
Watkins, Chas. F Dec.
Jones, John P Jan.
Baxter, Robert Feb.
Wisenant, Nancy Jan.
Grunert, Ernest Jan.
Moore, Thomas H Jan.
Bray, Hamilton Mar.
Kirkwood, Thomas M Mar.
Jarboe, William Feb.
Kuehl, William H Mar.
Cobiskey, Chas Apr.
Jonston, Geo. B May
Cardy, Mary J May
Williams, William May
McLean, Jas. C May
Tatham, Harriett A May

Admitted
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Names Date Admitted Age Lodge Location

Johnson, Rebecca K June 23, 1914 75
Whitney, William V May 18, 1914 70
Holder, William H Aug. 5, 1914 81
Punk, Weir M July 18, 1914 11
Funk, Chester R July 18, 1914 9
Carr, Calvin Sept. 1, 1914 79
Hindman, Samuel Jan. 3, 1914 73
Haley, Julia E Oct. 13, 1913 62
Fischer, Mary Sept. 14, 1914 65

Quincy, 296 Quincy
Areola, 366 Areola
Richard Cole, 697 Chicago
Exeter, 424 Exeter
Exeter, 424 Exeter
Cleveland, 211 Chicago
Mizpah, 768 Chicago
Garfield, 686 Chicago
Mt. Carmel, 239 Mt. Carmel

RECAPITULATION

Membership, Oct. 1, 1913 88
Admitted during the year 31

Total 119

Died during the year 8
Withdrew during the year 6
Returned to the lodge during year 2
Committed during the year 1

Membership, Oct. 1, 1914 102

Total 119

DEATHS DURING THE YEAR

Date of Death. Name. Services. Place of Interment.

Oct. 12, 1913 W. P. Mattison Masonic Racine, Wis.
Oct. 19, 1913 Geo. H. Coonley Glen Ellyn, 111.

Nov. 11, 1913 Harrison Orr Toledo, 111.

Dec. 18, 1913 C. W. McDugle Petersburg, 111.

Feb. 25, 1914 Bicknell Pancher Ohio
Mar. 2, 1914 Louis Klein Cleveland, Ohio
Mar. 17, 1914 Mrs. Hattie Olson Chicago
May 28, 1914 Mrs. Catharine Taylor Chicago

MEMBERSHIPS TERMINATED OTHER THAN BY DEATH

Date. Name. Age. Lodge. Cause.

May 23, 1914 Thomas Gorbutt ....78 Wm. B. Warren
Withdrew voluntarily

Oct. 2, 1913 Rosalinda Gorbutt ..60 Wm. B. Warren.
Withdrew voluntarily

May 31, 1914 Chas. Maroe 16 Kedrick.
Reached the age limit for Orphans

July 25, 1913 Bushnell Strong ....77 Kilwinning.
Withdrew voluntarily

Mar. 13, 1914 W. H. Holder 80 Richard Cole
Absent one year

July 28, 1914 Thos. Kennedy 68 Mystic Star.
Withdrew to accept position

July 22, 1914 Thomas Cunningham 63 Mahomet
Committed to State Hospital

July 10, 1914 Sarah D. Maxwell.... Newton
Not eligible returned to lodge

Donnellson
Dec. 8, 1913 Sarah J. Hanner ....79 Returned to lodge on account of

mental condition

Special Entertainment Fund.

1913.

Oct. 1

Oct. 22

Oct. 25

Cash on hand .$ 81.05

Draft from Dearborn Lodge No. 310, Chicago 25.00

Draft from Shabbona Lodge No. 374 5.00
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Draft from Garden City Lodge No. 144 25.00

Draft from Lake A^iew Lodge No. 744 2o.OO

Draft from Olive Branch Lodge No. 38 10.00

Draft from Lincoln Park Chapter No. 177 10.00

Draft from Banner Blue Lodge No. 924 10.00

Draft from Temple Lodge No. 46 25.00

Draft from J. Eetter 5.00

Draft from Wrights Grove Lodge No. 779 10.00

Draft from York Chapter No. 148 25.00

Draft from Columbia Lodge No. 819 10.00

Draft from Union Park Lodge No. 610 25.00

Draft from Trinity Commandery No. 80 25.00

Draft from Avondale Lodge No. 921 10.00

Draft from Ancient Craft Lodge No. 907 50.00

Draft from Eavenswood Lodge No. 777 10.00

Draft from Justice Lodge No. 947 10.00

Draft from Waubansia Lodge No. 160 25.00

Draft from Austin Lodge No. 850 25.00

Draft from St. Cecilia Lodge No. 83 10.00

Draft from Greenview Lodge No. 245 5.00

Draft from Crescent Lodge No. 895 25.00

Draft from Wm. McKinley Lodge No. 876 10.00

Draft from William B. Warren Lodge No. 209 25.00

Draft from Mattoon Lodge No. 260 5.00

Draft from Delavan Lodge No. 156 5.00

Draft from Gothic Lodge No. 852 10.00

Draft from Columbia Commandery No. 68 10.00

Draft from Hegewich Lodge No. 887 5.00

Draft from Garfield Lodge No. 696 15.00

Draft from Welcome Lodge No. 916 15.00

Draft from Chicago Lodge No. 437 10.00

Draft from Veritas Lodge No. 926 25.00

Draft from Pleiades Lodge No. 478 25.00

Draft from East St. Louis Lodge No. 504 10.00

Draft from Lexington Lodge No. 482 5.00

Draft from Brighton Park Lodge No 858 .'
. . . 25.00

Draft from Home Lodge No. 508 10.00

Draft from Covenant Lodge No. 526 20.00

Draft from Apollo Commandery No. 1 10.00

Draft from Washington Park Lodge No. 956 10.00

Draft from American Lodge No. 889 10.00

Draft from Rutland Chapter No. 112 10.00

Draft from Oriental Lodge No. 33 25.00

Draft from Prudence Lodge No. 958 10.00

Dec.
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Draft fromSt. Cecilia Lodge No. 220 10.00

Draft from Lakeside Lodge No. 739 5.00

Draft from Bohemia Lodge No. 943 25.00

Draft from Ainad Temple, A. A. N. O. M. S 10.00

Draft from North Shore Lodge No. 937 25.00

Draft from John Corson Smith Lodge No. 944 15.00

Draft from Eepnblic Lodge No. 914 5.00

Draft from L. Y. Sherman 14.35

Draft from Masonic Standard Club 10.00

Cheek from R. W. Wheeler, by St. John's Lodge No. 13 15.00

Draft from Ramsev Lodge No. 405 5.00

Dec.
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Fire works for the Fourth 40.70

Sullivan Aut Co., use of cars 6.00

Rev. Phillips, expenses 5.00

Expenses for the Fourth 10.55

Sullivan Orchestra, music for the Fourth 4.00

Anchor Supply Co., lawn tent 39.00

R. D. Meeker, ice cream and candy 11.00

Chautauqua tickets 7.50

Post cards of the Home 13.00

Sullivan Auto Co., use of cars 17.25

Incidental expenses 5.04

I. M. stamped envelopes 21.24

$801.38

Balance on hand September 30th, 1914 129.03

June
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Dr. Davidson, our Home physiciau, has been faithful to his duty in

ministering to the sick, and is always ready to respond to aid our afflicted

ones, as well as to help cheer them through their days of sickness.

The Home has been very fortunate in securing competent nurses, who

have rendered us excellent service, and next to the physician are the most

important factor in looking after the health and sanitary conditions of the

Home.

Our corps of helpers throughout the different departments of the Home
have faithfully assisted us in our efforts in caring for the interests of the

Institution.

While the Home and the Farm are conducted as separate institutions,

our interest are of the closest relations, and it has been a pleasure to be

associated with those in charge of the Farm.

Mrs. Pumphrey heartily joins in thanking the Board and all others

connected with the Home, for their loyal support and assistance during the

past year.

Fraternally yours,

G. W. Pumphrey, Superintendent.

EEPOET OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

To the President, Board of Trustees, Illinois Masonic Homes:

The Executive Committee in charge of the Illinois Masonic Orphans'

Home at La Grange, Illinois, fraternally reports that its affairs have been

conducted effectively and harmoniously during the past year.

The committee has followed its established custom of meeting monthly

at the Home and of leaving the necessary administrative details in turn be-

tween to each of its members.

On February first the resignation of Bro. J. M. Hannum, and wife,

superintendent and matron, respectively, was accepted and they were suc-

ceeded by Bro. Chas. E. Holmes and wife. Brother and Mrs. Holmes have

each had wide experience in business and in the management of large insti-

tutions, have made themselves familiar with the Home and its needs and

have so far rendered valued and efficient service.

The general health of the members has been good, with the exception

of a few cases of diphtheria which were promptly isolated and the dis-

ease was confined to the original cases.

In this connection too much cannot be said of the efficient and watch-

ful care taken of the children by our physician, Bro. Arthur E. Higgins,

never too busy to give the Home his first attention.

Owing to the increased cost of living, food-stuffs in general having in-

creased ten to fifteen per cent and in some cases twenty-five per cent, the
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maintenance fund has been overdrawn, and as the indications are that these

conditions are likely to continue, the committee would invite the attention

of the board to the necessity of a larger appropriation for maintenance for

the year 1914-15 than that of the year just closed.

The Home has been beautifully decorated throughout and the office

furnished out of the special appropriation of two thousand dollars for that

purpose and an unexpended balance of two hundred and fifty-nine dollars

returned to the Grand Secretary.

The Superintendent has submitted an exhaustive report, which is sub-

mitted herewith and which contains much of interest to the brethren of

Illinois, who make this practical exemplification of Masonic Charity and
Fraternal Love, possible.

Fraternally submitted,

Egbert J. Daly,

EoBEKT C. Fletcher,

WiLLLiAM D. Price,

Dated at Chicago, Illinois, October 12th, 1914.

PHYSICIAN'S EEPORT.

La Grange, 111., Sept. 25th, 1914.

To President and Trustees, Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home:

During the last year we have had two epidemics, mumps and diphtheria.

During the late winter and early spring we had a number of cases of

mumps, all ran regular courses, none complicated and all made perfect re-

coveries.

In May diphtheria broke out in the Home.

We had seven cases, six girls and one boy, the boy being the last case

to develop.

Three cases were severe, the others were well marked cases but res-

ponded readily to treatment.

All but one made perfect recoveries in the proper time.

Bessie Downes, the oldest girl among the cases, was the most severe

case we had, developed some paralysis of the throat, no other complica-

tions, but was profoundly affected by the disease and regained strength

very slowly.

At the present time she is not quite back to normal strength, but un-

der tonics and special diet is gaining and will soon be back to normal. Dur-

ing the time we had these cases I wish to mention the fact that Superinten-

dent Holmes was on the alert every minute, watched the children very

closely and isolated every child that made a complaint of not feeling well
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until I could see them and the fact that we only had seven cases shows that

he did his duty well.

Dr. Spaulding very kindly offered to respond to my call for advice or

assistanee at any time.

Our local vaccine station of Illinois state board of health kept plenty

of vaccine on hand, were ready to and did furnish all the virus we needed.

In March, Keith Funk developed a case of intestinal infection which

finally developed meningitis and caused his death, the only death we have

had in this Home.

Herbert Ashley fell during the summer and broke his clavicle (collar

bone). Further than the eases above mentioned I have nothing to report

other than slight attacks such as digestive disturbances and troubles result-

ing from colds, etc.

I have had less trouble from stomach disorders this year than last. We
have never been able to locate the source of infection in our diphtheria

cases and at the time I talked with some of you about having au expert

on sanitation inspect the premises and was told Dr. Spaulding might be in-

duced to come out.

We are now nearing winter, when the house will be kept closed and the

children will be kept housed up more, making it more certain for any local

imperfection in plumbing or sewerage to affect the children, hence would

suggest that if you think well of it, this matter be attended before cold

weather comes on.

Fraternally submitted,

Arthur E. Higgins, '

Physician for the Home.

La Grange, 111., September 26th, 1914.

To the President, and Members of the Board of Trustees, Illinois Masonic

Homes :

Dear Brethren;

I herewith submit report as Superintendent of the Illinois Masonic

Orphans' Home for the fiscal year ending September 30th, 1914.

The physical condition of the children is quite satisfactory, although

one death has occurred during the year; Keith Kermit Funk, from Spinal

Meningitis, March 11th, and I was indeed sorry to lose him as he was

quite a promising child.

During the year much has been added in the way of comfort and con-

venience for the children.

The capacity of the boys' wash room has been doubled and washing

and bathing facilities for both boys and girls individualized.
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As a measure of economy and to insure plenty of clean linen and cloth-

ing, the laundry has been put in operation and the result has been highly

satisfactory.

All open lockers have been removed from public passage ways and play

rooms and fixtures for pleasure and exercise on the play grounds have been

more than doubled in number.

The interior of the Home has been decorated under the able and pains-

taking supervision of Bro. F. B. Johanson of Pleiades Lodge, which gives

the building a much more homelike appearance and the office has been

newly furnished.

During the month of May, this year, diphtheria developed among the

children, but prompt measures by Dr. Higgins and careful isolation of those

afilicted was the means of arresting progress of the malady without loss

of life, having only six cases among the girls and one among the boys. Sev-

eral of the children have had the mumps and kindred ailments to which

children are more or less subject, but the recoveries have been complete in

all cases. See report of Dr. Higgins, whose generous and thoughtful care

at all times and under all circumstances has contributed largely to the health

of the children, for detailed information covering the different cases.

The school year closed with fairly good results, but in order that all

might be promoted to the next higher grade and not lose a year on account

of illness, or other causes, a summer school was opened in the library under

the supervision of two of our own high school pupils, Alice Seabrook and

Eobt. Crapp, who both did good work as teachers. The sessions of the

school were of three hours ' duration each day, except Saturday and Sun-

day, the following studies being taken up—letter writing, language, history,

mathematics and geography, and the results fully justified the additional

labor.

Many forms of recreation were devised to occupy the leisure hours of

the children during the vacation period by the Executive Committee and

nearby lodges; in fact, all invitations tendered could not be accepted on

account of lack of time, but the many diversions thus provided kept the

children happy and healthy, so when school opened they were all in perfect

condition, both mentally and physically, to take up their studies vigorously.

Events for the entertainment of the children have been sufficiently

numerous during the entire year to keep them constantly talking about the

next place they were going or how much they enjoyed the last outing.

The principal events provided since last report are as follows:

Oct. 10th, 1913. Stereoptieon lecture on Switzerland at Congregational

church by Dr. "White, attended by 20 boys.

Oct. 24th, 1913. Stereoptieon lecture on Panama at Congregational

chiirch by Dr. White, attended by 20 girls.
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Oct. 31st, 1913. Picture show at La Grange theatre, attended bj' all

children in the afternoon and Halloween party at home in the evening.

Nov. 7th, 1913. Stereopticon lecture on St. Petersburg at church, by

Dr. WTiite, 20 children attending.

Nov. 27th, 1913. The usual Thanksgiving program, obtained Garfield

Lodge, furnishing the dinner.

Dec. 5th, 1913. Stereopticon lecture at the church by Dr. White, 20

children attending.

Dec. 23rd, 1913. Christmas entertainment in the Assembly Hall at

home by the children entitled Santa Glaus & Co. A large number of guests

responded to invitations to participate in our Christmas entertainment and

the children were very highly praised for their efficiency.

Dec. 29th, 1913. The children presented their Cantata at the church

and again received much praise for their good work.

Feb. 4th to 7th, 1914. The children, who attend school, were treated

to a sleigh-ride by Mrs. Griesbach, along with other children in their res-

pective grades at school.

Feb. 14th, 1914. Sleigh-ride in the afternoon and valentine party at

home, participated in by all the children.

Mar. 2nd, 1914. Travelogue at the church, compliments of the Men 's

Club of the Church, attended by 45 of the children.

Mar. 12th, 1914. Picture show at La Grange theatre, attended by all

the children.

Mar. 30th, 1914. Local talent, theatrical in town hall, attended by 60

of the children.

Apr. 18th, 1914. Picture show at La Grange theatre, compliments of

the manager.

May 5th, 1914. Forty of the children saw the Battle of Gettysburg at

the Illinois theatre as guests of the manager.

May 7th, 1914. Entertainment by physical culture class in High school,

attended by eleven girls.

June 5th, 1914. Play given by school children, attended by all.

June Sth, 1914. Teacher in 6th grade of school, where our children at-

tended, gave her pupils a picnic and all our boys and girls of that grade

attended.

June 10th, 1914. Boys' Club picnic attended by boys of the Home
who were members of the club.

June 2nd and 12th, 1914. Third grade school picnic, attended by 9

boys and girls from the Home.

July 18th, 1914. Home picnic on our own grounds.
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July 23rd, ]914. Beach and theatre party of older girls and automobile

rides for those at Home; machines furnished by members of Exemplar

Lodge.

June 16th, 1914. Fourth grade school picnic given by the teacher, at-

tended by all the children in that grade.

June 20th, 1914. Sunday school picnic attended by all the children.

June 27th, 1914. Annual picnic given by Pleiades Lodge, attended by

42 of the children, who came home with their arms full of presents.

July 25th, 1914. York Chapter, R.A.M., gave the children a picnic on

our Home grounds and presented each child with a pair of tennis slipj^ers

or sandals in addition to an unlimited quantity of fruit, candy, and sou-

venirs; the Superintendent and Matron being remembered just as gener-

ously.

August 8th, 1914. Annual picnic of Arcana Lodge, Low Twelve Club,

attepded by all the children where a special chicken dinner was provided in

addition to a souvenir for each boy and girl.

August 21st, 1914. Annual picnic given by Keystone Lodge attended

by all the children where an unusually good time was had by all and all

kinds of good things were provided for every one.

September 13th, 1914. Song recital in reception room given by Mrs.

Florence Edwards of 3914 No. Kenneth Ave., Chicago, Miss Amber Shimp,

accompanist.

September 22ud, 1914. Forty of the children visited Gen. Bentley's

den of war relics and heard quite an interesting talk by the General.

All or part of the children have been to the picture show every week

since August 1st, on account of a series of pictures being shown.

Too much praise and credit cannot be given to the otReers and members

of York Chapter, Pleiades Lodge, Keystone Lodge and Arcana Lodge for

their constant efforts to entertain the children.

The Master and quite a number of the members of Dearborn Lodge

and their families made the Home a visit and extended an invitation to their

picnic to the children, but on account of too great a distance, they could not

attend. •

DONATIONS RECEIVED SINCE LAST REPORT.

October 8th, 1913. Crate of peaches from Bro. L. M. Bonheim.

October 22nd, 1913. Rocking Horse from Mrs. Geo. R. Crane.

November Gth, 1913. Books from Bro. E. H. Thomas.

November 10th, 1913. Overcoat and hat from Bro. Chas. Young.

November 26th, 1913. Thanksgiving dinner furnished by Garfield

Lodge No. 686.
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November 26th, 1913. Two bunches bananas from Bro. L. M. Bonheim.

Nov. 29th, 1913. Candy from Bro. L. G. Kunze.

December 1st, 1913. Dolls and toys from Lincoln Park Chapter, E.A.M.,

No. 177.

December 4th, 1913. Coop of 24 live chickens from Lostant Lodge IS'o.

870.

December 12th, 1913. Victrola records and song books from Bro. Wm.
Schoenneshoefer.

December 17th, 1913. Ten night dresses from the Urbana True Kin-

dred Conclave.

December 18th, 1913. 100 lbs. candy from Waubansia Lodge No. 160.

December 18th, 1913. 100 lbs. candy, cracker-jack and pop corn balls

from Garden City Lodge No. 141.

December 23rd, 1913. Boxes of mixed fruit from Uncle Lee Bonheim.

December 23rd, 1913. Candy from the Congregational Church.

December 23rd, 1913. Box apples from Hyde Park Chapter No. 728,

O.E.S.

December 23rd, 1913. Two handkerchiefs for each child from Hyde
Park Chapter No. 728, O.E.S.

December 23rd, 1913. Box oranges from Bro. and Mrs. Chas. J.

Meyers.

December 23rd, 1913. Stereopticon machine, slides, and membership

from Pleiades Lodge No. 478.

December 23rd, 1913. Table Croquet games from Bro. Roy Wheeler.

December 23rd, 1913. Cloak and overcoat for the Norris children from

Composite Lodge No. 879.

December 23rd, 1913. Overcoats, cloaks, shoes, suits and dresses from
Brighton Park No. 854, for the McNair children,

December 26th, 1913. i/^ dozen dolls from Bro. W. C. Reimiller.

December 27th, 1913. 3 boxes of candy from Bro. L. Z. Kunze.

December 29th, 1913. Camera, tripod and plate holder from Bro.

Rogerson.

December 29th, 1913. Toys from Illinois Metal Co.

January 23rd, 1914. Box of apples from Bro. Johansen.

February 2nd, 1914. Two boxes books from Bro. A. Roullier.

February 25th, 1914. Four dozen collars from Carson, Pierie Scott &
Co.

February 28th, 1914. A number of silk lined knit muffs and several

bonnets for small children.
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March (ith, 1914, 1,000 sandwiches from Edgewater Lodge.

April 11th, 1914. 10 night gowns from Mrs. Jno. Fry Urbana.

April 11th, 1914. Suit of underwear from unknown doner.

April 12th, 1914. Easter eggs from Bro. C. A. Young.

April 12th, 1914. Ice cream from Bro. Eogerson.

May 3rd, 1914. Box of oranges and package paper dolls from Bro. W.
Ubele, Dearborn No. 310.

May 4th, 1914. Vacuum cleaner from Bro. Geo. Clements that has

proven of great value, as on account of its lightness and simplicity it is

easily operated by the children.

May 11th, 1914. Seven dozen tooth brushes from Bro. L. M. Bonheim.

May 16th, 1914. 90 boxes candy from Bro. L. M. Bonheim.

May 17th, 1914. 5 Vict^ola records from Bro. J. Weinberg.

May 18th, 1914. 29 Vietrola records from Arcana Lodge.

May 21st, 1914. 90 Vietrola records from Dearborn Lodge.

May 31st, 1914. 71 Vietrola records from Wright's Grove Lodge.

June 2nd, 1914. 24 Vietrola records from Am. Graphophone Co.

June 5th, 1914. 24 Vietrola records from Bro. Lewis.

June 7th, 1914. 24 A'ietrola records from Am. Graphophone Co.

June 9th, 1914. 75 Vietrola records from Bro. Allen.

June 10th, 1914. 1500 bulbs from Vaughan's Seed Store.

June 25th, 1914. Three suits underwear from Bro. E. P. Summers.

June 26th, 1914. Forty-one books from Albert Michael.

July 16th, 1914. Basket string beans from G. W. Bruckner.

July 18th, 1914. Four suits underwear from Bro. E. P. Summers.

July 27th, 1914. Ice cream and candy from O.E.S. Club of Illinois.

September 9th, 1914. Six shirts and package candy from Mr. Doggett

of Evanston News.

September 14th, 1914. Coat and vest from E. C. Shafer, Naperville.

September 17th, 1914. Three girls' hats from Mrs. Siemon.

September 17th, 1914. Three packages pop corn from Peerless Chapter

O.E.S., No. 620.

September 24th, 1914. Ten cases soda water and root beer from Bro.

D. W. Bostelmann.

September 27th, 1914. Two packages candy from Bro. Eogerson.

Notwithstanding the many donations from generous friends during the

year, that have all been useful, the maintenance fund has been barely suf-

ficient for all needs and a like amount would prove insufficient for the com-
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ing year for many reasons, chief of which is an advance of from 10 to 25

per cent in the price of food stuffs in the past two years and a further ad-

vance must be anticipated if the disturbance in the markets of the world

continues.

VISITORS REGISTERED SINCE LAST REPORT.

Our register shows 700 visitors since last report and we wish to thank

our many friends for their interest in the Home and children.

PRESENT MEMBERSHIP OF THE HOME.

Name Admitted

Ashley, Herbert R 11- 6-09
Ashley, Sara E 2- 8-12
Ashley, Geo 10-25-13
Ashley, Marie D 11- 6-09
Beaubien, Alice H 11- 8-11
Beenke, Theodore 4-14-12
Beenke, Martin 6-26-10
Beenke, Johan 7-17-10
Beenke, Alburtus 6-26-10
Bell, Helen 1-19-14
Bell, James 1-19-14
Bell, Robt 1-19-14
Bonn, Edw. G 6-29-13

Born, Ruth 1 4-17-14

Crapp, Robt 5-30-05

Douglas Chas. E 8-25-13

Douglas, Stella D 8-25-13

Douglas, Nellie T 8-28-13

Downes, Elizabeth 1 8-19-11

Downes, Chas. F 8-19-11

Downes, Thelma 8-19-11
Freeman, Arthur L 1-27-12
Freeman, Jesse 1-27-12

Fuetterer, Walter G 5-28-13

Fuetterer, Wm. L 5-28-13

Gibson, Myrtle 12- 1-11

Giseke, Bernhard 9-15-10
Giseke, August W 9-15-10
Giseke, Jno. J 9-15-10
Gutcher, Thos. A 5-20-09
Gutcher, Wm. R. D 5-20-09
Harris, Carolyn L 1- 2-13
Harris, Helen E 1- 2-13
Hoseney, Bernice V 8-24-07
Kalb, Mary R 2-24-14
Lachmich, Wm 4-15-12
Lachmich, Frieda 4-15-12
Little, Effie M 3-22-12
MacNair, Ernest L. M 6-30-12
MacNair, Sophia 6-30-12
MacNair, Stewart L 6-30-12
Martinsen, Byron F 5- 1-11
Martinsen, Benford 5- 1-11
Messener, Katherine M. . . 9-15-12
Messener, Jos. F 5- 7-08
Messener, Christian W. ... 5- 7-08
Nelson, Irma L 9-11-12
Nelson, Emily H 9-11-12
Norris, Wm. H 5- 6-09
Norris, Evelyn M 5-20-09
Palmer, Glenn 11-19-14
Palmer, Edith M 11-19-14
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Name Admitted
Palmer, Edw. Wm 11-19-14
Pieritz, Wm. J. 11-11-11
Pride, Roy M 3-20-11
Pride, Mary 3-20-11
Quirk, Harold V 10- 7-12
Quirk, Wm. F 10- 7-12
Rhydderch Dorothy 6-11-10
Rhydderch, David A 1-29-11
Rice, Helen Elizabeth 4-17-14
Ruhle, Albert G 3- 7-10
Ruble, Wm. H 3- 7-10
Ruhle, Pauline 9-14-10
Seabrook, Alice M 9- 3 03
Shanks, Harold E 3- 5-10
Shanks, Geo. B 3- 5-10
Schellenger, Harry H 6-23-14
Schellenger, Ruth E 6-23-14
Schellenger, Orsa Elizabeth. 6-23-14
Van Asdlen, Bessie B 1-31-08

Van Asdlen, Wm. M 1-31-08
Watson, Harlan K 9-19-14
Watson, Leona T 9-19-14
Watson, Raymond G 9-19-14
Welborn, Richard J 8-31-09
Willard, Eugene B 8-29-12
Willard, Geo. Edw 8-29-12
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Name Discharged

Jones, Gertrude 10- 8-13
Kreuter, Jno. C 5-18-14
Kreuter, Mrytle 5-18-14
Kernahan, Wm 6-30-14
Koyisek, Frank 7- 3-14
Law, Alma L. . . . ; 10-12-13

Name
Rhydderch, Winifred
Thygesen, Elsie .

Thygesen, Julius .

Trauth, R. L. ...
Trauth, F. E. ...
Trauth, C. A. ...

Dis charged

6-30-14
10-22-13
10-22-13
3-27-14
3-27-14
3-27-14

EECAPITULATION OF MEMBERSHIP.

Membership, September 20th, 1914 85

Admitted since last report 22

107

Temporary absentees returned 2

109

Discharged since last report 28

81

Died since last report 1

80

Transferred to Sullivan Home 2

78

Membership, September 30th, 1914 78

Loss during the year 7

Highest population during year 85

Average age, 9 years, 10 months.

CAUSE OP DISCHARGE.

Expiration of time 13

Parent married again 2

Parent able to provide 11

Ran away without cause 2

28

ENTERTAINMENT FUND RECEIPTS.

1913.

Sept. 30, Cash Balance $ 775.43

Oct. 13, Bro. Wm. Schoenneshoefer 5.00

" Welcome Lodge No. 916 9.00

Oct. 18, Bro. Emmett Howard 2.00

Oct. 23, Dearborn Lodge No. 310 25.00

'
' Shabbona Lodge No. 374 5.00
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Nov. 13, Bro. T. J. Dolan 4.70
'

' Bro. L. A. Goddard 4.00

Nov. 24, Park Manor Lodge No. 899 25.00

Dec. 1, Composite Lodge No. 879 10.00

Dec. 2, Garden City Lodge No. 141 25.00

Dec. 6, Bro. Wilson P. Jones 10.00

Banner Blue Lodge No. 924 10.00

The Fellowship Club 10.00

La Grange Lodge No. 770 25.00

Carnation Lodge No. 900 10.00

Edgewater Lodge No. 901 25.00

Bee Hive Lodge No. 909 25.00

Olive Branch Lodge No. 38 10.00

Lake View Lodge No. 774 25.00

Lincoln Park Chapter No. 177, E.A.M 10.00

Bro. Jacob Eetterer 5.00

Thos. J. Turner Lodge No. 409 10.00

Wrights Grove Lodge No. 779 10.00

Constellation Lodge No. 892 20.00

Columbia Lodge No. 819 10,00

Dec. 9, Damascus Lodge No. 888 10.00

Dec. 10, Trinity Commandery No. 80, K.T 25.00

Hinsdale Lodge No. 934 25.00

Union Park Lodge No. 610 25.00

Englewood Lodge No. 690 20.00

Avondale Lodge No. 921 10.00

La Grange Chapter No. 207, E.A.M 10.00

Washington Chapter No. 43, E.A.M 10.00

Francis E. Willard Chapter No. 433, O.E.S 10.00

Dec. 11, Lincoln Park Lodge No. 611 25.00

Pyramid Lodge No. 887 5.00

Dec. 12, Ancient Craft Lodge No. 907 50.00

Accordia Lodge No. 277 5.00

Fides Lodge No. 842 10.00

Dec. 14, Bro. D. D. King 5.00

Bro. W. H. Scott 1.00

Dec. 15, Eavensvvood Lodge No. 777 10.00

J. L. Anderson Lodge No. 318 5.00

Austin Lodge No. 850 25.00

Cornerstone Lodge No. 875 10.00

Wm. McKinley Lodge No. 876 10.00

D. C. Cregier Lodge No. 643 10.00

Waubansia Lodge No. 160 25.00

A. D. Fay Lodge No. 676 25.00
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'
' Justice Lodge No. 949 10.00

Dec. 16, Exemplar Lodge No. 966 10.00
'

' St. Cecilia Commandery No. 83, K.T 10.00
'

' Crescent Lodge No. 895 25.00
'

' Greenville Lodge No. 245 5.00

Dec. 17, Bro. B. F. Hedges 5.00
'

' Wm. B. Warren Lodge No. 209 25.00
'

' Occidental Lodge No. 40 5.00
'

' Kensington Lodge No. 804 15.00
'

' Compass Lodge No. 922 10.00
'

' Metropolitan Lodge No. 860 25.00
'

' St. Andrews Lodge No. 863 15.00

Dec. 18, Lawn Chapter No. 205, E.A.M 10.00
'

' St. Cecilia Chapter No. 220, E.A.M 10.00
'

' Welcome Lodge No. 916 15.00
'

' Delavan Lodge No. 156 5.00
'

' Siloam Lodge No. 780 10.90

Dec. 18, Columbia Commandery No. 63, K.T $ 10.00
'

' Cleveland Lodge No. 211 25.00
'

' Bro. Frank Plauert 5.00
'

' Gothic Lodge No. 852 10.00

Dec. 19, Garfield Lodge No. 686 15.00
'

' Shabbona Lodge No. 374 10.00
'

' Candida Lodge No. 927 10.00
'

' Chicago Lodge No. 437 10.00
'

' Equity Lodge No. 878 25.00
'

' Lincoln Park Commandery No. 64 10.00

Dec. 20, Circle Lodge No. 938 5.00
'

' Veritas Lodge No. 926 25.00
'

' Lexington Lodge No. 482 5.00
'

' Brighton Park Lodge No. 854 25.00
'

' East St. Louis Lodge No. 504 25.00
'

' Bro. L J. Harris 5.00
'

' Master Eichard T. Kropf 5.00
'

' Berwyn Lodge No. 839 12.00

Dec. 22, Home Lodge No. 508 10.00
'

' Covenant Lodge No. 526 20.00
'

' Excelsior Lodge No. 97 5.00
'

' Freeport Chapter No. 23, E.A.M 5.00
'

' Freeport Commandery No. 7, K.T 5.00
'

' Apollo Commandery No. 1 10.00
'

' Golden Eule Lodge No. 726 10.00

" Golden Eod Chapter No. 205, O.E.S 10.00
'

' Oriental Lodge No. 33 25.00
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Dec. 23, Bohemia Lodge No. 943 25.00

Arcana Lodge No. 717 40.00

Prudence Lodge No. 958 25.00

America Lodge No. 889 10.00

Hespcria Lodge No. 411 15.00

Rutland Chapter No. 112, E.A.M 10.00

Oak Park Lodge No. 540 25.00

Highland Park No. 226, R.A.M 20.00

Washington Park Lodge No. 956 10,00

Bro. S. P. Nelson 1.00

Bro. G. D. Rosengrant 2.00

Bro. C. R. Merrill 2.00

Dec. 25, Antioch Lodge No. 127 5.00

East St. Louis Chapter No. 156, R.A.M 10.00

Park Lodge No. 843 25.00

Bro. C. A. Engelhart 5.00

Lakeside Lodge No. 739 5.00

King Oscar Lodge No. 855 10.00

Kosmos Lodge No. 896 15.00

Murphysboro Lodge No. 498 4.25

Jerusalem Temple Lodge No. 90 for Raymond Trauth,

Frederick Trauth, Arthur Trauth 15.00

Dec. 26, Ainad Temple A.A.O.W.M. Shrine 10.00

Dec. 29, Beacon Light Lodge No. 784 5,00

Dec. 30, North Shore No, 937 25.00

1914.

Jan. 2, Columbia Chapter No. 202, R.A.M 10.00

Jan. 3, Walter Durland 1.00

Jan. 7, Republic Lodge No. 914 5.00

Jan. 17, Bro. R. R. Levis 4.10

Jan. 28, Mrs. Louise Griesbach 100.00

May 12, Wilmette Lodge No. 931 25.00

May 18, Triluminar Lodge No. 767 5.00
'

' Prudence Lodge No. 958 5.00

May 19, Will J. Bell 15.00

May 31, York Chapter No. 148, R.A.M 5.00

June 1, Garfield Lodge 5.00

June 10, Returned from Maintainance Fund 105.00

Sept. 9, Returned from Maintainance Fund 26.46

'
' St. John 's Lodge No. 3 15.00

$2663.94
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ENTERTAINMENT FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Total receipts $2663.94

Disbursements 932.14

Cash balance $1731.80

.STATEMENT OF MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT.

Provisions $1266.65

Clothing 274.26

Improvements 79.70

Labor 1310.43

Postage, Stationery and Printing 50.28

School 176.68

Medical 246.54

Salaries 1897.41

Home Furnishings 576.23

Light and Power 453.32

Eepairs 340.47

Traveling Expenses 67.02

Fuel 204.15

Laundry Expenses 40.21

Telephone 77.35

Sundries 161.28

$722L98

Cash balance, October 1st, 1913 $ 612.84

Keceipts for Maintenance Fund to date 6600.00

$7212.84

Total Disbursements $7221.98

Total Receipts 7212.84

Over draft $ 9.14

SALES AND REFUNDS.

Salvage on Barrels, Boxes, Old Iron and Rags $12.15

DISPOSITION.

To Bro. Isaac Cutter, Grand Secretary $12.15

In conclusion, T wish to state that the excellent condition of all depart-

ments of the Home is largely due to the generous support accorded Mrs.

Holmes and myself by the Executive Committee, and in fact, all members

of the Craft who have visited the Home since our appointment.

Fraternally submitted,

Chas. E. Holmes,

Sxiperintendent.
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SECRETAEY'S REPORT.

LA GRANGE.

RECEIPTS.

Received from Grand Lodge, Maintenance account $18000.00

Received from Grand Lodge, Special Decorations 2000.00

Rebate on Furnishings account • 39.87

$20,039.87

DISBURSEMENTS.

Provisions $ 5372.64

Clothing 1282.17

Fuel 2302.72

Light and power 453.32

Medical attention and supplies 551.54

Salaries of Superintendent, Secretary and Attendants 4087.41

Labor 1310.43

Furnishings 1014.75

Improvements to buildings and grounds 248.80

Repairs to buildings and furnishings 687.82

School account 176,68

Printing, stationery and postage 136.56

Traveling expense 140.97

Sundries of Superintendent 278.86

General sundries 126.31

Taxes 170.60

Alterations to buildings 310.00

Insurance 88.00

Special decorations $1741.00

Special decorations, returned to Grand Lodge 259.00

2000.00

$20,739.58

Superintendent's balance, October 1, 1913 $ 612.84

Superintendent's balance, September 30, 1914 9.14

• 621.98

$20,117.60

Total Receipts $20,039.87

Disbursements 20,117.60

Balance September 30, 1914 $ 77.73

Respectfully submitted,

C. S. GURNEY.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT.

SULLIVAN.

RECEIPTS.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Grand Lodge, Maintenance account $24,000.00

Rebate on funerals 18.52

Infirmary account 1300.00

Road repairs 300.00

Emergent fund $25618.52 $1000.00

Emergent fund 317.3U

Provisions $10,166.00

Clothing and laundry 1138.11

Fuel 2345.81

Light and power 314.07

Medical 1607.96

Funerals 25.82

Salaries 5038.10

Labor 111.26

Furnishings 781.37

Improvements 227.36

Repairs to buildings and grounds 1021.73

School 64.75

Printing, stationery and postage 199.93

Stock and feed 282.94

Furniture , 54.07

Traveling expense 333.14

General sundries 43.00

Superintendent 's sundries 367.46

Infirmary 1300.00

Road repairs 300.00

Superintendent's balance, 9/30/13..$ 2.03

Superintendent's balance, 9/30/14.. 325..50

$25722.88

323.47 26046.35

Over draft $ 427.83 $ 682.70

SVUMARY.

Balance, Emergent fund $682.70

Over draft, General fund 427.83

Treasurer 's balance, September 30, 1914 $254.87

Respectfully submitted,

I C. S. GURNEY,
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Following is a list of applications received and showings as to what

disposition was made of them

:

Applications.

App.
No. Name. Age. Lodge No. Location Action

303 Mary F. Campbell widow 63 Huntsville ....465 Huntsville ..Approved
305 Frank F. Rouse mason 51 Tyrian 333 Springfield ..Approved
306 William T. Heylraan . .mason 86 Temple 46 Peoria Rejected
307 Geo. H. Snyder mason 60 Hancock 20 Carthage ....Approved
308 Sarah J. Hanner widow 79 Donnellson ...255 Donnellson ..Approved
309 C. F. Watkins mason 56 Wm. B. Warren 290 Chicago ....Approved
310 Samuel Hyndman mason 72 Mizpah 768 Chicago .... Approved
311 John P. Jones mason 76 Temple 46 Peoria Approved
312 Robert Baxter mason 88 Nunda 169 N. Crystal Lake

Appro »'ed

313 John Butler mason 73 Pontiao 294 Pontiac Rejected
314 Mary G. Butler wife 73 Pontiac 294 Pontiae Rejected
315 E. R. Leipheimer mason 61 Garden City... 141 Chicago Rejected
316 David M. Harvey mason 58 New Haven. . . .2oO New Haven . . .Pending
317 Nancy W^isenant wife 74 Mt. Pulaski.... 87 Mt. Pulaski. .Approved
318 Orin S. Judd mason 69 Fellowship .... 89 Marion Rejected
319 Ernest Grunert mason 69 Winchester ....105 Winchester ..Approved
320 Thomas H. Moore mason 65 Prairie 77 Paris Approved
321 Hamilton Bray mason 79 Forest 614 Forrest Aprpoved
322 Thomas M. Kirkwood. .mason 79 Dearborn .... 310 Chicago ....Aprpoved
323 Wm. Jarboe mason 68 Kansas 280 Kansas Approved
324 Mary L. Jarboe wife 57 Kansas 280 Kansas Approved
325 William H. Kuehl mason 79 Bunker Hill. ... 151 Bunker Hill Approved
326 Charles Cobiskey mason 65 Palatine 314 Palatine ....Approved
327 Geo. B. Johnston mason 77 D. C. Cregier..643 Chicago ....Approved
328 Walter Bartlett mason 58 Marshall 133 Marshall Pending
329 Mary J. Cardy widow 84 Pleiades 478 Chicago . . . .Approved
330 Thomas Kennedy ....mason 69 Mystic Star ...758 Chicago ....Approved
331 William Williams ....mason 72 Oak Park 540 Oak Park ..Approved
332 Lewis C. Buchanan ...mason 51 Edw. Dobbins.. 164 Lawrenceville Rejected
333 Jas. C. McLean mason 58 Paris 268 Paris Approved
334 Wm. W. Donaldson. . .mason 67 Tyrian 333 Springfield ...Pending
335 Harriett A. Tatham. . .widow 70 Greenville ....245 Greenville ..Approved
336 Rebecca E. Johnson. . .widow 75 Quincy 296 Quincy Approved
337 Chas. J. Wieber mason 79 Mt .Vernon ... 31 Mt .Vernon . .Pending
338 Sarah D. Maxwell. .. .widow .. Newton 216 Newton ....Approved
339 Wm. V. Whitney mason 69 Areola 366 Areola Approved
340 Wm. F. Leslie mason 70 Mt. Joliet .... 42 Joliet Pending
341 Calvin Carr mason 79 Cleveland . . . .211 Chicago . . . .Approved
342 Malachi Clavin mason .. Rock River ...612 Sterling Pending
343 Isaac Van Slyke mason 63 Keystone 639 Chicago Pending
344 Frank M. Derry mason 76 Tyrian 333 Springfield . . .Pending
345 W. H. Holder mason 81 Richard Cole ..697 Chicago ....Approved
346 Margaret Williams wife 65 Oak Park 540 Oak Park ..Approved
347 Geo. H. Whitcomb ... .mason 74 Meteor 283 Sandwich ...Approved
348 Mary Fischer widow 65 Mt. Carmel. . . .2o3 Mt. Carmel ..Approved
349 Chas. W. Earl mason 56 Arcana 717 Chicago Pending
350 Thomas E. Minkler. . . .mason 67 Aurora 254 Aurora Approved
351 Bersha E. Summy widow 71 Versailles 108 Versailles ...Rejected
352 Edward H. Noble mason 64 Wilmington . . .208 Wilmington . .Rejected
353 Harry Z. Ripley mason 47 Jerusalem Tem-

ple 00 Aurora Pending
024 Weir Melbia Funk. . . .Orphan 11 Exeter 424 Exeter . . .Transferred
025 Chester R. Funk. .. .Orphan 9 Exeter 434 Exeter ...Transferred
354 Charles Darger mason 69 Apollo j42 Chicago Pending
355 Mrs. C. W. Speer wife 65 Apollo 642 Chicago Pending
356 Charles W. Speer mason 76 Apollo 0i2 Chicago Pending
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Applications received during the year 53

Applications of as follows:

Approved 32
Rejected 8
Pending 13

To the Board of Trustees:

Brethren:—Your Treasurer herewith submits his annual report of re-

ceipts and disbursements on account of Hospital fund.

1914

RECEIPTS

May 4 From C. S. Gurney $400.00-

DISBURSEMENTS

Paid vouchers No. 61 to 9, inclusive $317.30

Oct. 1, 1914 Balance 82.70

$400.00

J. A. Steele, Treasurer.

To the Board of Trustee:

Brethren:—Your Treasurer herewith submits his annual report of re-

ceipts and disbursements on account Illinois Masonic Home, Sullivan:

RECEIPTS

1913

Oct. 1 Balance $ 20.00

Oct. 17 From C. S. Gurney 12,000.00

1914

Feb. 14 From C. S. Gurney 1,000.00

April 9 From C. S. Gurney 6,000.00

June 30 From C. S. Gurney 6,000.00

July 1 From C. S. Gurney 900.00

July 30 From C. S. Gurney 300.00

Oct. 1, 1914 Balance $ 184.31

$26,220.00

DISBURSEMENTS

Paid by Vouchers No. 1023 to 1085, except Voucher No. 1024. . .$26,035.69

Oct. 1, 1914 Balance 184.31

$26,220.00

James A. Steele, Treasurer.
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To Ihe Board of Trustees:

Brethren:—Your Treasurer herewith submits his annual report of re-

ceipts and clisbur?ements on account Illinois Masonic Home, La Grange.

RECEIPTS

1913

Oct. 1 Balance $ 477.04

Oct. 17 From C. S. Gurney 9,000.00

1914

Jan. 26 From C. S. Gurney 18.52

Feb. 19 From C. S. Gurney 2,000.00

Mar. 25 From C. S. Gurney 39.87

April 9 From C. S. Gurney 4,500.00

June 13 From C. S. Gurney 1,500.00

June 30 From C. S. Gurney 3,000.00

$20,535.43

Oct. 1, 1914 Balance $20,535.43

DISBURSEMENTS

Paid Vouchers Xo. 5087 to 5199, inclusive, except Voucher No.

5198 $20,145.64

Oct. 1, 1914 Balance 389.79

$20,535.43

James A. Steele, Treasurer.

MEECHANTS & FAEMERS STATE BANK
Sullivan, Illinois, Sept. 30th, 1914.

To Whom it may Concern:

This is to certify that Jas. A. Steele has to his credit as Treasurer of

the Illinois Masonic Homes, on our books the following amounts:

To account Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home $389.79

To account Illinois Masonic Home 184.31

To account Hospital Fund 82.70

EespectfuUy,

W. A. Steele, President.

Chicago, October 7, 1914.

To ihe Board of Trustees, Illinois Masonic Homes:

Gentlemen:—In accordance with your instructions I have made an ex-

amination of the accounts kept by your Secretary and Treasurer for the year
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ending September 30, 1914. I certify to the correctness of their accounts

and submit the following as a summary of my examination:

Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home, LaGrange.

Treasurer 's balance $389.79

Deduct (item credited by error) 18.52

Corrected balance $371.27

Deduct vouchers drawn but not presented for payment:

No. 5200 $ 20.00

No. 5201 170.00

No. 5203 259.00

$449.00

Overdraft $ 77.73

Secretary's balance:

Receipts $20,039.87

Disbursements per voucher 20,117.60

Overdraft $ 77.73

Illinois Masonic Home, Sullivan,

Treasurer 's balance $267.01

Add (credited to La Grange by error) 18.52

Corrected balance $285.53

Deduct vouchers drawn but not presented for payment:

No. 1083 $20.00

No. 1086 10.66

30.66

Secretary 's balance $254.87

General Emergent

Fund Fund

Receipts $25,618.52 $1,000.00

Disbursements per voucher 26,046.35 317.30

Overdraft general fund $ 427.83 Bal. $ 682.70

427.83

Secretary 's net balance $ 254.87

The difference between the Secretary's and Superintendent's balance

for the Sullivan Home has been adjusted.

Chas. W. Forshee, Accountant.
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE OF THE ROYAL ARCH
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.

To the Board of Trustees, Illinois Masonic Homes:

Brethren:—Agreeable to previous arrangement there met on Feb. 4th,

1914, at the Masonic Home at Sullivan, 111., the following brethren compris-

ing the trustees of the Illinois Masonic Homes and the committees of the

Grand Lodge and the Grand Chapter: Bros. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Mas-

ter, Ralph H. Wheeler, George M. Moulton, Owen Scott, Joseph E. Dyas,

Henry H. Montgomery, Irving Shuman, Robert J. Daly, Henry W. Berks,

W. E. Buehler, James A. Steele, and Robert C. Fletcher.

As the result of this meeting the following brethren were selected as

the building committee for the proposed hospital and given power to secure

plans and enter into contracts for the building: Robert C. Fletcher, Chair-

man ; Wm. A. Dixon, L. L. Emmerson, Henry T. Burnap, H. H. Montgom-

ery, Jos. E. Dyas, Henry W. Berks and Ralph H. Wheeler.

Pursuant to call of the chairman the committee met at the St. Nicho-

las Hotel, Decatur, on Feb. 17th, and completed its organization by the se-

lection of Bro. Wm. A. Dixon as secretary.

At this meeting the location of the hospital with reference to the pres-

ent buildings at Sullivan was decided upon and a sub-committee consisting

of Bros. Dyas, Dixon and Fletcher, was appointed to select an architect for

the building. At the conclusion of the meeting the sub-committee inter-

viewed a number of architects and considered the applications of others and

agreed to communicate their recommendations each to the other within a

week. The result of this procedure was the selection of Messrs, Patton,

Holmes and Flinn of Chicago and Decatur, as the architects for the hospital,

and a contract was made with them on February 26th.

At the next meeting of the committee at the La Salle Hotel, Chicago,

on March 24th, the architects submitted sketches for the building which

were gone over in minute detail and with full discussion. It was decided to

make the building of fire-proof construction and the architects were in-

structed to proceed with the working drawings.

The third meeting of the committee was held at the St. Nicholas Hotel,

Springfield, on May 18th. At this meeting the architects submittetl com-

plete working drawings which were thoroughly gone over and discussed in

detail and the various modifications decided upon. It was decided that the

name of the hospital should be the Royal Arch Memorial Hospital. Bro.

Burnap suggested the advisability of providing an incline in place of one

of the stairways and Bros. Dixon and Fletcher were appointed a sub-com-

mittee to investigate and report. The architects were instructed to complete

the drawings and specifications and receive bids.
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As a result of the investigation by Bros. Dixon and Fletcher of inclines

in two hospitals, it Tvas decided to submit an alternate plan for an incline

in place of one stairway, for bids.

At the fourth meeting of the committee held at the La Salle Hotel,

Chicago, on July 9th the bids were opened and the general contract for

the work awarded to A. W. Stollman of Champaign, 111., for the sum of

$35,847, including the incline, which was recommended by the sub-com-

mittee. The contract for plumbing, heating and electric work was award-

ed to L. T. Hagerman & Co., of Sullivan, 111., for the sum of $8,560. The

contracts for the other portions of the work—elevator, linoleum, composi-

tion floors and window shades were laid over for future action.

The contractors have entered upon the performance of their work and

the building is progressing at a rate commensurate with good work. At
present the basement walls are completed, the floor of the first story is in

place, and the walls of the first story are being erected.

By invitation of the Board of Trustees the cornerstone was laid in due

and ancient form on Oct. 3rd by M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Mas-

ter, who convened an occasional grand lodge for the purpose.

In response to the invitation of the Board of Trustee about a thousand

people were present and the Grand Lodge and Board of Trustees were es-

corted to the place of the ceremony by Macon Lodge No. 8 of Decatur,

Sullivan Lodge No. 764, of Sullivan, Macon Chapter No. 21, of Decatur, and

Sullivan Chapter No. 128, of Sullivan.

Weather conditions were perfect and the ceremony in all its details,

was successfully conducted to a complete conclusion.

Thus far has this enterprise proceeded. It is the expectation of your

committee that, weather permitting, the building will be under roof before

December 1st, and that it will be completed ready for furnishings before

May 1st, 1915.

Bro. Berk 's resignation as a member of the board has taken an ener-

getic and capable member from our committee.

Bro. Eobert J. Daly was appointed to fill the vacancy and his experi-

ence and skill add materially to the eflieiency of the committee.

Fraternally submitted,

Egbert C. Fletcher, Chairman.

Oct. 8, 1914.

Chicago, 111., September 18th, 1914.

Dr. Ralph E. Wheeler, D.G.M. and President, and the Trustees of the Illinois

Masonic Orphans' Home, at La Grange, Illinois:

My Dear Gentlemen and Brethren:-—At the request of Doctor Wheeler

I make you the following annual report in the suit by the children inmates
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of the Illinois Masonic Orphans ' Home at La Grange, by George M. Moul-

ton, their next friend, against the Board of Education of School District

No. 102 in La Grange, Illinois, pending in the Circuit Court of Cook Coun-

ty, Illinois, to-wit:

First: There has been no change on the record or docket in this cause

since my report to you or General Moulton in August or September a year

ago. The cause pends upon our bill filed in March, 191.3, and the demurrers

of Judge Shope and F. S. McGlory, said demurrers being general and special

demurrers.

Second: After the Trustees and the Board of Education were duly

served one year ago by summons the said demurrers were interposed by
Judge Shope and Mr. McClory and according to our practice it is necessary

that the same be taken up and argued upon our notice to Shope, it being the

complainant's motion that said demurrers be taken up, argued and over-

ruled. The motion was set regularly on the contested motion calendar be-

fore his Honor Judge Thomas G. Windes before whom this cause was as-

signed last year.

Contested motions are heard every Monday imder the rule and the

cause pended from week to week on account of other motions being ahead

of it before it was regularly reached. At the instance of Judge Shope, on

account of illness and on account of his being away in Colorado, it was con-

tinued for several weeks during the winter and on several other dates where

the cause was set it clashed with us and our dates and arrangements and

Mr. Cross and I were obliged to have it set over from time to time.

During the winter, at the instance of Judge Shope, who thought this

case ought to be settled, we held many conversations with Judge Shope and

McClory wherein arrangements for a settlement without continuing the liti-

gation were discussed. When we got down to the matter of making a settle-

ment it was all upon the side of making a settlement with Judge Shope 's

clients and according to his and their desires, to-wit, that we should admit

the right of La Grange schools, under the laws of Illinois, to charge tuition

against the Grand Lodge of the State of Illinois for the attendance

of the children of the Illinois Masonic Orphans' Home at the

La Grange schools. Personally I took the matter up with Judge Shope and

undertook to find out upon what sort of a basis he would compute the tui-

tion and he and I never could agree upon the basis even as a tentative prop-

osition. He wanted to charge for things and items which clearly in my
judgment under the law could not be charged in fixing the lawful rate of

tuition admitting for the sake of argument that they had a right to charge

for these children, an admission which I have not in fact made and never

will make.

We could get nowhere because it was the absolute intention by Shope,

if he could do so without going to trial, to compel us to pay moneys which
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iu my opinion was unjust even if the children were entitled (which they are

not) under the law to pay tuition.

In order to have this matter fully understood by everybody it was de-

cided after some argument and I believe misunderstanding, among ourselves

only, however, that the judiciary committee of the Grand Lodge should be

called together and consequently the Grand Master assembled the same in

Chicago, in my office, sometime in the early Spring of this year and Mr.

Cross and I met the committee and went over the entire facts and all the

law that we were able to find on the subject and gave our best reasoning on

our side of the case and also a statement was made by Mr. Cross of the con-

tentions of Judge Shope. Judge Shope had expected to present his side of

the case to the committee, but the committee thought they did not want to

hear from him, so consequently, he was not interviewed before the committee.

After one entire days' argument and talk and discussion of this mat-

ter before this committee the matter was decided unanimously by the three

members of the judiciary committee that the Board of Education at La
Grange had no lawful right to charge tuition for these children or to ex-

clude them from the schools, that they are citizens of the State of Illinois

and inhabitants of said district in good faith and are entitled to attend

those public schools.

After this we prepared fully to argue this case, Mr. Cross and I, and

also had arrangements perfected in case the demurrer should be sustained

to the bill to prepare an appeal to go up immediately by the giving of a

bond which your president and the Grand Master had arranged for me. We
were not able to get this case to trial after this; we had it all prepared

twice and each time it was set over because of the fact that Shope was

away on one occasion and then in May, Mr. Edward P. McKenna, a mem-
ber of the Board of Education at La Grange, sought an interview with the

Trustees of the Home or its Executive Committee, and on May 19th, 1914,

I arranged that meeting between the parties and wrote Mr. McKenna that

the meeting would be held in my orfice on the 21st day of May, 1914, at

four 'clock p. m. The meeting was held and it seemed to me that the

Board of Education had come to the conclusion that this was fruitless and

unwise litigation and was really, as one member of the Board of Education

said, was for the purpose of deciding an academic question and that it

was not just right for the Board of Education to be spending so much
money in this litigation, that it had already cost the tax payers rather heav-

ily and it was desired to have another meeting because Mr. Edward Mc-

Kenna, who had arranged for the meeting, was not able to be present.

Later on when we were ready to go in and argue the case, I received

notice from Mr. Edward McKenna that the Board of Education had passed

an order or resolution directing its attorneys and solicitors not to take any

further action in this case and as a consequence we consented to have the
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motion stricken off and so the case stands upon the bill and demurrer and

the order enjoining the Board of Education from excluding the children

a3 previously reported.

The summer vacation season came along and I received a telephone

communication from Edward McKenna, asking for another meeting in July.

I was unable to arrange the matter at the time when he called up and later

when I was able to make this arrangement, Mr. McKenna was out of the

city and I wrote him and told him that if he would let me know I would

make the arrangements for a meeting.

He wrote me on August 27th, 1914, saying that he would like to have

the meeting and I then took the matter up with Doctor Wheeler and Messrs.

Fletcher and Daly with the result that a meeting was finally arranged to be

held at the Home in La Grange on Monday night, September 14th, at which

meeting the President of the Board of Education and two members thereof

and the Superintendent of Schools were present. A lengthy discussion was

had over this matter and so far as I am able to judge of the conclusions

the result of this meeting was and is that the matter is to be left up to the

attorneys again which will probably mean that this case will yet go to the

Supreme Court.

In the mean time I beg to advise you that the children are in school

and are not excluded therefrom and cannot be under the present conditions.

I had expected to have a meeting with Mr. Henry W. Wales, a lawyer

and a member of the Board of Education, whom I gained the inference was

to confer with me about the matter, although there was no definite arrange-

ment about this.

I have spent a great deal of time during the last year in looking up

the laws of the different States as well as the former laws of our own State

that bear upon the questions involved here I have found that since this

case arose that a decision that I consider favorable has been rendered by
the Supreme Court of the State of Nebraska, it arose over the children of

the Governor and one other State official as I recall who were in attendance

in the public schools in Lincoln, the capitol city of of Nebraska. The Board

of Education there undertook to compel these children to puy tuition and it

was held that could not be compelled to pay tuition notwithstanding the law

that the Governor for voting purposes did not lose his residence from whence

he came although he lived in Lincoln.

There have been no cases during the last year that I am aware of at

the present writing that have been recited with reference to children in a

Home such as ours so that our suit remains as it formerly did.

I have discovered however that when the State of Ohio recently adopted

its constitution they provided for just such matters as this by equitably

arranging for the education of the children in a manner which really

amounts to their education at the expense of the State. Under certain cir-
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cumstances as I understand their provisions the Home is to pay one-half of

the expense of teaching the children. It is my opinion that the following is

the present status as well as the genesis of our school law respecting the

education of children.

It has been the duty of the counties or legal units such as school dis-

tricts since the first school law was adopted in 1825 in Illinois that the land

owners and inhabitants and tax payers in said district or county should

furnish the school house, the benches and the fuel and the stoves, in other

words, everything but the teachers, that the teachers originally were paid

solely by contributions by the people and from the educational funds de-

rived from the sale of school lands or rentals arising therefrom and the

donations to the general school fund to the State of Illinois by the Fed-

eral Government and it was originally necessary in order to draw this money
that a schedule should be kept by the teachers of each county as it was then

and district as it is now which shall be furnished to the county superin-

tendent of schools and he to the state superintendent of schools and upon

this said educational moneys are opportioned and paid for the purpose of

teaching and paying the teachers and there are a number of cases in the

books where teachers have been obliged to sue for and recover this money.

Our present law is the same in fact, its operation is entirely different, how-

ever.

I am credibly informed that La Grange school district raises taxes for

building and the payment of bonds and for maintenance of its schools, as

authorized by law, and that it levies an additional tax for teaching, as it is

authorized by law, and that it procures and is paid from the county treas-

ury its pro rata shares of the State educational funds and its pro rata

shares of fines and penalties recovered and that all of these moneys are

thrown into one single pot and drawn against for bonds, for interest, for

teachers and maintenance and the school district itself does not make any

distinction between these funds. It is probable that the school treasurer is

obliged to in his book-keeping.

This school district operates for ten months in the year which is four

months more than the statutory requirements. I believe that school district

No. 102 is obliged to educate these orphans six months in the year. I can-

not see any other way out of it under our present laws. As to the four

months I am unable to come to any conclusion because of the complexity

of it. It can be argued readily of course that these children are entitled to

the same school privileges as any other children in that district.

I find also a statute upon our books at the present time whereby it is

provided that children coming from another school district in Illinois shall

have their tuition paid by the school district from whence they came and
this is the only law on our books that I believe covers our situation because

our children are not non-residents of Illinois.
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I have already made this report too long and I will here close it with

the remark that unless the Board of Education at La Grange will yield the

point that is insisted upon by General Moulton, by Messrs. Kobert C. Fletch-

er and Robert J. Daly and by Doctor Ealph H. Wheeler and by myself and

all of the persons who have had anything to do with this case, I do not wish

to omit anybody, that these children are by law untitled to a free common
public school education in the district in which they live, move and have

their being, that no settlement or arrangement can be arrived at.

This point was very clearly stated at the present meeting on September

14th by Doctor "Wheeler to the members of the Board of Education.

Further I have only to say, I have been employed by General George

M. Moulton, Messrs. Fletcher and Daly, and continued by them and by Doc-

tor "Wheeler since, to keep these children in school. Gentlemen, I have the

honor to report that up to this time I have had perfect success.

I find that this case which is entitled "Ashley vs. the Board of Edu-

cation '
' has been re-assigned to Judge Baldwin and is case No. 169 on his

chancery calendar which he will commence to call on Monday, September

21st, and we are likely to be reached very shortly.

Respectfully and fraternally yours,

Jesse E. Egberts.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The tellers having collected and counted the several ballots

reported that the following named brethren had received a ma-

jority of votes cast, and they were declared duly elected

:

Henry T. Burnap, M.W. Grand Master.

Ealph H. Wheeler, E.W. Deputy Grand Master.

Austin H. Scrogin, E.W. Senior Grand Warden.

Dan G. Fitzgerrell, E.W. Junior Grand Warden.

Leroy A. Goddard, E.W. Grand Treasurer.

Isaac Cutter, E.W. Grand Secretary.

The minutes were read and approved.

CALLED OFF.

At 2 :oo o'clock p. m. the Grand Lodge was called from

labor to refreshment until 9 o'clock Wednesday morning.
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SECOND DAY
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, A. D. 1914, A. L. 5914

9 O'CLOCK A. M.

The M.W. Grand Master called the Grand Lodge from

refreshment to labor at 9 o'clock.

Grand Officers and Representatives were present same as

the preceding day.

Prayer was offered by the Grand Chaplain.

REPORT—Committee on Finance.

M.W. Bro. Delmar D. Darrah, Chairman of the Commit-

tee on Finance, submitted two reports from that committee.

They were adopted.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your Committee on Finance fraternally report that they have made
a careful examination of the books and accounts of the Grand Secretary

and the Grand Treasurer, and found the same to be correct.

Your committee finds that all moneys belonging to the Grand Lodge
have been collected, entered of record, and duly paid over to the Grand
Treasurer, as provided by the law of this Grand Lodge.

Your committee further find that the Grand Treasurer has fully ac-

counted for all funds and property committed to his care, and that the

reports submitted by the Grand Secretary and the Grand Treasurer to this

Grand Lodge, and referred to this committee, are a true and correct exhibit

of their financial transactions during the past year.

We find the cash balances as reported by the Grand Treasurer to be

on deposit in the State Bank of Chicago; certificates of the proper oflicers

to this effect having been submitted. The securities as reported having

been inspected and found to be as listed in the report of the Grand
Treasurer.

A synopsis of the financial condition of the Grand Lodge is shoven by
the following condensed exhibit taken from the report of the Grand Treas-

urer:
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General Fund.

Cash balance on hand October 1, 1913 $ 87,948.11

Cash received from the Grand Secretary 76,103.02

• Total debit $164,051.13

CREDIT.

By mileage and per diem paid officers and committees. $ 4,158.40

By mileage and per diem paid representatives 17,166.50

By miscellaneous orders paid as per vouchers sub-

mitted 32,265.60

By vouchers paid Grand Officers 5,900.00

Total credit $ 60,490.50

Balance to credit of General Fund $103,560.63

Charity Fund.

Oct 1, 1913 Cash balance on hand $ 38,131.99

Cash received from Grand Secretary. . . 63,240.15

Total debit $101,372.14

CREDIT.

By paid vouchers since last report $ 45,595.52

Balance to credit of Charity Fund $ 55,776.62

Grand Chapter Hospital Fund.

DEBIT
1914

May 1 From Isaac Cutter, E.W. Grand Secretary. $ 400.00

Sept. 18 '• " " " " " 48,700.00

Sept. 23 " " " " " " 900.00 50.000.00

CREDIT

By vouchers herewith paid Nos. 108 and

200 $ 1,300.00

By principal of bonds purchased 37,000.00

By accrued interest on said bonds, not yet

collected 727.41

Oct. 7 Balance on hand (cash) 10,972.59 50,000.00
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Summary.

Securities on hand, all funds $104,800.00

Cash on hand, all funds 170,309.84

Total assets in treasury $275,109.84

Your committee recommend that appropriations from the Charity Fund
be made as follows:

For the maintenance and support of the Masonic Orphans' Home
at LaGrange, for the ensuing year $ 21,000.00

For the maintenance and support of the Illinois Masonic Home
at Sullivan, and the new hospital now in course of erection

there and to be completed on May 1, 1915 $ 32,000.00

The above appropriations to be paid as follows: One-half on October

15, 1914; one-quarter on March 1, 1915, and the remaining one-quarter

on July 1, 1915.

All unexpended balances to be covered into the treasury of the Grand
Lodge.

In accordance with the custom already adopted, we recommend that

any unexpended balances of the last year be returned to the Grand Lodge
Treasury.

Your committee recommend that there be appropriated from the

General Fund of this Grand Lodge the sum of $15,000.00 for the purpose

of furnishing the new Hospital at Sullivan with all necessary equipment,

such as is usually found in an institution of this character.

We also recommend that the sum of $5,000.00 be appropriated for ad-

ditional boilers, pumps and electrical equipment necessary to properly heat

and light this building.

As work on the new Hospital is rapidly advancing, your committee

recommend that the sum of $10,000.00 be immediately appropriated from
the Grand Chapter Hospital Fund for the payment of architect 's certificates

now due, and that a warrant for the amount be drawn in favor of the

Treasurer of the Board of Trustees.

We recommend that an additional warrant for $10,000.00 be drawn
on the first of November, and that the Grand Master and Grand Secretary

be instructed to draw further warrants, not however exceeding the amount
in said fund, at such times and for such amounts as may be necessary to

provide for the advancing work on the building.

Your committee further recommend that the unexpended balance

of $2,683.60, appropriated at the last session of the Grand Lodge for the

care of special cases, requiring hospital attention, remaining in the hands
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of the Trustees, until the completion of the Hospital at Sullivan; the un-

expended balance to be returned to the Grand Lodge upon the completion

and occupancy of the Hospital.

Your committee recommend that the sum of $529.00 covering

counsel fees and court costs be paid to Jesse E. Roberts, who is represent-

ing this Grand Lodge in the courts of Chicago in the matter of payment
of tuition for wards of the Grand Lodge in the LaGrange Schools.

We also recommend that the sum of $100.00 be paid to Albert M.
Cross, assistant counsel.

Your committee further recommend that appropriations be made
from the General Fund of the Grand Lodge to defray necessary expenses

for the ensuing year as follows:

For mileage and per diem of officers, representatives and com-

mittees $ 20,000.00

For printing and distributing proceedings 3,200.00

For miscellaneous printing 3,000.00

For salaries of Grand Officers 6,000.00

For schools of instruction 1,200.00

For district schools of instruction 500.00

For miscellaneous expenses 4,600.00

$38,500.00

Your committee further recommend that orders be drawn upon the

General Fund for the following expenses, to-wit

:

Owen Scott, committee on correspondence $ 500.00

C. S. Gurney, services as Grand Tyler 100.00

C. S. Gurney, sundry expenses 125.15

Z. T, Griffin, stenographer 50.00

Geo. A. Staddler, Deputy Grand Secretary 25.00

Oriental Consistory, rent 300.00

$1,100.15

In view of the large amount of work involved in the revision of the

Blue Book and the compiling of an adequate index, your committee

recommend that the sum of $250.00 be paid to M.W. Bro. Edward Cook,

and the sum of $150.00 to E.W. Bro. Elmer Edwards, as an evidence of

the appreciation of this Grand Lodge for the splendid services rendered.

Your fomniittee al?o recommend that the sum of $50 be paid

to Geo. J. Kurzenknabe for services rendered in the preparation of proper

music for the use of the constituent lodges of this Grand Lodge.
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In view of the increasing amount of labor of the M.W, Grand Master,

and the fact that that officer is now required to give practically all of his

time in the discharge of the duties of his office, your committee would

recommend that the sum of $320.00 be appropriated to reimburse the

Crrand Master for moneys expended during the past year in the employ-

ment of a special stenographer.

Your committee realizes that the volume of business in the Grand
Secretary's office is increasing each year and that additional help is re-

quired to properly take care of the affairs of that office and we recommend

that a warrant for $600.00 be drawn up in favor of the Grand Secretary

as extra compensation for the past year.

In regard to the matter of the George Washington Memorial Building

presented to the Grand Lodge at this session by the Grand Master, and

referred to this committee, we would report that we have given the same

careful consideration and in view of the large demand upon our Treasury

at the present time, we deem it unwise to make any recommendation.

Your committee further submit the following:

That the members of the several committees in attendance on this an-

nual meeting be allowed and paid $3.00 per day for each days services

rendered, in addition to the compensation provided by the by-laws, and that

your committee be authorized to preserve the paid orders upon the Grand

Treasurer for the past year until the next meeting of this Grand Lodge,

for reference, should necessity arise.

Fraternally submitted,

Delmar D. Darrah,

S. O. Spring,

Thomas A. Stevens,

Committee.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

In accordance with the action of this Grand Lodge, taken at its last

annual meeting, your committee, early in August, visited the office of the

urand Secretary and spent several hours in investigating the manner in

which that office was Being conducted.

Your committee found the Grand Secretary very obliging and entered

into full detail in all matters relating to the records and archives of the

Grand Lodge.

Your committee found the Grand Secretary doing everything in his

power to properly and efficiently discharge the important duties of his

office.
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After a visit and examination of the Grand Secretary's office your

committee have reached the following conclusions and make the recommenda-

tions, to-wit:

First: That the custom heretofore followed by this Grand Lodge, of

requiring the Grand Secretary to furnish his office and pay his rent out of

his salary be discontinued, and that hereafter the Grand Lodge pay the

office rent of the Grand Secretary and furnish him with such furniture as

is necessary to properly equip his office.

Second : Your committee believe that the time has come when the

business of the Grand Secretary's office has increased to such a degree that

competent help is absolutely necessary in assisting the Grand Secretary in

the discharge of his duties.

Third: Your committee therefore recommend that a Deputy Grand

Secretary be appointed by the Grand Master at a salary not to exceed

$1,200.00 per year; said Deputy Grand Secretary to be the office assistant

of the Grand Secretary, and to devote his entire time to the business affairs

of the Grand Lodge.

Fourth: Your committee would further recommend that the Grand

Secretary, under the direction of the Committee on Finance, be directed

to install in his office an entirely new system of accounting; the same

be put into use as soon as possible.

Fraternally submitted,

Delmar D. Darrah,

S. O, Spring,

Thomas A. Stevens,

Committee.

REPORT—Committee on Jurisprudence.

M.W. Bro. M. C. Crawford, Chairman, presented the re-

port of the Committee on Jurisprudence. On motion it was

adopted.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your committee on Masonic Jurisprudence is of the opinion concern-

ing the question of social clubs, baseball clubs, musical or other organiza-

tions within lodges, that the words '

' within the lodge '
' as used in its re-

port of last year, and that part of the Grand Masters address concerning

such organizations, should not be construed as an interference with the

proper conduct of individual members of that lodge. A lodge is a sep-

arate entity, distinct from the individual. It has well defined powers and

functions. A club, although confining its membership to persons belonging

to a particular lodge, should in no sense be a part of the lodge.
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To form an organization "within the lodge" means to form it with

the sanction of such lodge, with the right to use the name and funds, and

secure the influence of the lodge to promote its interests.

We are of the opinion that there is no objection to the formation of

societies or clubs recruiting their members from a particular lodge. The

objection is to using the name, influence or funds of the lodge to further

the purposes of such society or club.

Eegarding the order of the Grand Master to return the petition and

fee of a petitioner who had removed from this jurisdiction before the re-

port of the investigating committee, your committee is of the opinion that

the Grand Master was within the power conferred on him by Article 4,

Section 12, of the Constitution.

Your committee is of the opinion that under a fair construction of our

law, a dimit issued by a lodge in a foreign jurisdiction, recognized by

our Grand Lodge, in accordance with its laws, to an Entered Apprentice

or Fellowcraft, may properly be construed as a waiver of jurisdiction in

favor of any lodge in Illinois that may be lawfully petitioned by the holder

of such a dimit for membership and advancement.

Your committee is of the opinion that it is the prerogative of the

Grand Master to grant dispensations to form new lodges during the recess

of the Grand Lodge, subject only to the limitations prescribed by the law,

and his granting or withholding such dispensation is a matter wholly within

his discretion. The recommendation of constituent lodges is asked for to

assist the Grand Master in making his decision, but the authority and

responsibility ultimately rest with him, whatever the action of the lodges

may be.

Your committee agrees with the Grand Master that no brother has a

lawful right to affix his name to more than one petition for a new lodge

during any given recess of the Grand Lodge, and that every brother who
signs a petition for dispensation to form a new lodge shall do so in good

faith with a reasonable expectation of becoming a member of such lodge

if thereafter regularly chartered, and it is the exclusive prerogative of the

Grand Master to determine to his own satisfaction the good faith of all

signers, before acting upon such petition.

Your committee heartily agrees with all the Grand Master says in his

report regarding Sabbath desecration.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Monroe C. Crawford,

Edward Cook,

Geo. M. Moulton,

Wm. B. Wright,

C. E. Allen,

Committee.
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REPORT—Robbins Memorial.

M.W. Bro. Owen Scott presented the following report on

the memorial to M.W. Bro. Joseph Robbins. It was referred

to the Committee on Finance.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your Committee on Foreign Correspondence heartily approves the sug-

gestion of the M.W. Grand Master for the preparation and publication of

a volume in memory of Bro. Joseph Bobbins, as proposed by Past Grand

Master C. C. Eogers of W^isconsin. The fame of Bro. Bobbins as a Ma-

sonic jurist is universally recognized. His -writings during the many years

of service as correspondent are too valuable to the fraterntiy to be allowed

to remain in the present condition, scattered through the more than twenty

volumes of proceedings. Few Masons have access to the books which con-

tain his elucidation of Masonic law and usage. Even those who have copies

of proceedings find it difficult to utilize this source of knowledge. If his

writings could be compiled, arranged systematically, with a suitable index,

this storehouse of Masonic lore would be available to every craftsman for

all time to come.

Your committee therefore recommends that a memorial volume be pre-

pared and published, containing a suital)le biography of Bro. Bobbins, to-

gether with a compilation of his writings as found in the proceedings of

this Grand Lodge.

It is further recommended that a committee of three be appointed to

prepare and supervise the publication of such a book.

RECOMMENDATION—Study Side of Masonry.

M.W. Bro. Owen Scott presented the following recom-

mendation. It was referred to M.W. Bros. Leroy A. God-

dard and Delmar D. Darrah.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

In line with the attitude of this Grand Lodge, there is a movement

among the Grand Lodges of America tending toward a greater emphasis

on the study side of masonry. The Grand Lodge of Iowa, at its session last

June, took action looking toward the formation of a national society for

masonic research. The committee appointed by that Grand Lodge has pre-

pared a tentative plan for organization.
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The object of this society is
'

' the propagation and diffusion of the

light of masonic knowledge and understanding. '

' To carry forward this

plan it is proposed to publish a magazine for the purpose of spreading

' * further light in masonry. '

'

I recommend that this movement be endorsed and that this Grand

Lodge name a representative to meet with those of other Grand Lodges in

perfecting this organization. This recommendation is based on condition

(1) that there be no financial obligation imposed on this Grand Lodge (2)

that no consent be given to jjarticipation in the formation of a general gov-

erning body.

TELEGRAM—Grand Lodge of California.

The following telegram was read from the Grand Secre-

tary of the Grand Lodge of California

:

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

The Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of California, assembled

in its sixty-fifth annual communication in San Francisco, felicitates the

Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Illinois upon its cele-

bration of the seventy-fifth anniversary of its constitution ; and it takes this

occasion to congratulate masonry in general upon the magnificent work ac.

complished for the good of the craft by the Grand Lodge of Illinois. It ex-

presses its hope that your Grand Lodge will continue to prosper, and its

confidence that it will be in the future as it has been in the past a great

power for good in the Masonic world.

John Whicher, Grand Secretary.

LETTED—From Past Grand Master Wm. H. Scott.

The accompanying letter was read and the Grand Secre-

tary ordered to write Brother Scott well wishes for a long

and useful life:

Alameda, Calif., Sept. 30th, 1914.

I^aac Cutter, Grand Secretary.

My Dear Friend and Brother:—I received the circular in regard to the

seventy-fifth annual communication of the M.W. Grand Lodge of A. F. &
A. M., of the State of Illinois. I had hoped to be present and enjoy the

session. Nothing would afford me more pleasure than meeting with and re-

ceiving the warm, fraternal grasp of the hand of the brethren of Illinois,

but distance with the infirmities of age, will prevent my doing so.
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I visit many of the lodges of this jurisdiction and the brethren extend

to me their fraternal love and care. As I advance in age my devotion to

masonry increases. I could wish I were a younger man that I might enter

upon life's duties with this advanced age, and work for its uplift. Remem-
ber me kindly to my brethren.

Yours fraternally,

W. H. Scott,

Alameda, Cal. (2021 Central Ave), P. O. Box 155,

REPORT—Committee on Appeals and Grievances.

M.W. Bro. Joseph E. Dyas, Chairman, presented the re-

port of this committee. It was adopted.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your Committee on Appeals and Grievances fraternally report as fol-

lows :

No. 1.

Chadwick Lodge No. 867

vs.

After considering the papers and the evidence in this case your commit-

tee finds that the accused was guilty as charged, and recommend that the ac-

tion of the Chadwick lodge be set aside and the accused found guilty, and

that he be indefinitely suspended from all the rights and privileges of Ma-

sonry.

Nos. 2 and 3.

Bunker Hill Lodge No. 151

vs.

Your committee recommend that the action of Bunker Hill Lodge, No.

151, in finding the accused guilty on the charge relative to Brother B
be sustained, but the action of the lodge in fixing the punishment at expul-

sion, be set aside, and that his punishment be fixed at a reprimand, at a

stated meeting, in said lodge, to be administered by the District Deputy

Grand Master of the 35th district at such time as he may appoint.

No. 4.

Bunker Hill Lodge No. 151

vs.

. Jr.

Your committee are of the opinion that all the charges and specifica-

tions filed upon which the accused was tried, were not in the slightest degree
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proven although this record contains evidence which would justify charges

being preferred of some other character; we recommend that the action of

Bunker Hill Lodge in finding the accused guilty under specifications numbers

one and two, and expelling him from all the rights and benefits of Masonry,

be set aside, and the action of Bunker Hill Lodge in finding the accused
*

' not guilty '
' under specifications number three, be apjjroved, and we rec-

ommend that this case be remanded, with directions to the Junior Warden

to file amended charges against the accused, and that he be tried before a

commission appointed by the Grand Master as provided in Code Nos. 865

to 875 inclusive.

No. 5.

Temple Lodge No. 46

vs.

Your committee recommends that the action of the lodge be set aside

and the accused be reinstated to all the rights and privileges of Masonry.

No. 6.

ToNiCA Lodge No. 364

vs.

Your committee recommends that the action of the lodge finding the

accused guilty and expelling them from all the rights and privileges of Ma-

sonry be set aside and that this case be remanded to a Trial Commission

as provided in Code Nos, 865 to 875 inclusive, with directions to the Junior

Warden of Tonica Lodge to file amended charges and specifications in ac-

cordance with the requirements of the Grand Lodge by-laws.

No. 7.

Tadmore Lodge No. 794

vs.

Your committee therefore recommends that the action of the lodge in

acquitting the accused to be set aside and that he be found guilty and in-

definitely suspended from all the rights and privileges of Masonry.

No. 8.

In re Circle Lodge No. 938

vs.

Your committee recommend that these brethren be restored to all the

rights and privileges of Masonry and to their respective offices in the lodge.
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/?» re Jefferson Lodge No. 368

vs.

We recommend that the action of the Grand Master in deposing the of-

fender from oflfice be approved, and we further recommend that the order

of the Grand Master deposing said offender be continued in force until the

end of the present Masonic year.

No. 10.

In re Kingston Lodge No. 266

vs.

Your committee recommend that the action of the Grand Master in de-

posing the Master of said lodge be approved, and that the deposition from

office be continued in force until the final termination of the charges now
pending against him in Kingston Lodge, No. 266.

Fraternally submitted,

Joseph E. Dyas,

John B. Fithian,

Wm. E. Hadley,

Wm. Elmer Edwards,

Chas. H. Martin,

Committee.

REPORT—Burial Service.

R.W. Bro. Elmer E. Beach, Chairman, presented the fol-

lowing report relating to burial service. It was adopted.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

The Board of Grand Examiners, to whom was referred that part of the

Grand Master 's address relating to burial service, beg leave to report

:

We heartily approve the opinion expressed by the Grand Master '

' that

no brother should be denied the right to some form of masonic services

because his remains are not deposited in the earth. '

'

Our present beautiful burial service is undoubtedly appropriate only in

cases of actual interment. The practice of cremation or of depositing the

remains in a crypt is rapidly growing and the time may not be far distant

when these methods will be more frequently employed than that of inter-

ment.

"We, therefore, recommend that a committee of three members be ap-

pointed by the Grand Master, to prepare and report at the next meeting of
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the Grand Lodge, a ritual, or rituals, or a modification of our present ritual,

appropriate to be used in cases where the body of the deceased brother shall

not be interred.

Fraternally submitted,

Elmer E. Beach,

A. E. Wood,

C. L. Gregort,

Emmett Howard,
Wilson P. Jones,

Board of Grand Examiners.

REPORT—Committee on Chartered Lodges.

Bro. Phil. C. Barclay, Chairman, presented the report of

the committee. It was adopted.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your committee on Chartered Lodges having carefully checked over the

returns of the constituent lodges for the year ending June 30th, 1914, pre-

sent the following:

INCEEASE.

Number raised 11,006

Keinstated 372

Admitted 1,341

Add for Error 100

Total increase 12,819

Suspended 923

Expelled 22

Dimitted 2,048

Died 1,601

Add for Error 89

Total decrease . 4,683

Net gain in membership 8,136

Membership June 30th, 1914 130,778

Number of chartered lodges 824

Number of members in Illinois 116,670

Non-resident members 14,108

Number initiated 11,813

Number passed 11,227
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Eeceived for dues for year ending June 30th, 1914 $117,635.40

Contributed to members, their widows and orphans 52,421.85

Contributed to those not members 8,287.80

Contributed to Masonic Orphan Homes 2,351.38

In examining the reports we are pleased to note continued improve--

ment in the work of the Secretaries as to accuracy and neatness in the prep-

aration of these returns, but in a few cases there is room for further im-

provement.

The figures given above, as to membership and dues, do not represent

the entire totals for the reason that the two lodges sent their returns in too

late to be counted in, and a record of eight years of not having a lodge de-

linquent was broken by one lodge, i. e., Omaha No. 723, who failed to make

any report at all. So we urge that Masters see to it that in the future re-

turns are promptly rendered, then the figures presented to your body can

be made full and complete.

All of which is fraternally submitted,

Phil C. Barclay,

James McCredie,

E. W, Peterson,

Fred S. Gay,

S. M. Schoemann,

Committee.

The Grand Secretary announced that the returns of Om-
aha Lodge, No. 723, had been received this (Wednesday)

morning.

REPORT—Committee on Lodges U. D.

R.W. Bro. Hugh A. Snell, Chairman, presented the re-

port of that committee. It was adopted.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinoic:

Your Committee on Lodges Under Dispensation beg to report that they

have concurred in all the recommendations of the M.W. Grand Master con-

cerning the lodges now working under dispensation.

There have been presented to us for consideration the reports and

records of thirteen lodges, and we recommend for favorable consideration

by the Grand Lodge as follows:
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Dahlgren Lodge, U.D., Dahlgren, Hamilton county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued for this lodge April 26, 1913, by Most Wor
shipful Bro. Delmar D. Darrah, Grand Master. This lodge was instituted

May 12, 1913, by E.W. Bro. E. C. Davenport, District Deputy Grand

Master of the Forty-seventh District. The work of the lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 10

Number elected 7

Number rejected 3

Number not acted on

Number initiated 7

Number passed 6

Number raised 6

Number named in dispensation 20

Number named in dispensation not signing petition for

charter 3

Number signing petition for charter 23

Whose names are as follows:

Geo. W. Boster, Chas. F. Porter, Samuel Hunter, Augustas E. Irvin,

James M. Boster, Walter B. Maulding, John C. Stull, David F. Whited,

Edward C. Koons, Abram C. Boswell, William Omer Goin, Joseph Eitt-

meyer, John Adron Garvin, William E. Burton, Kora H. Compton, Harry E.

Bartlett, Thomas Wilkey, McClelan Sharp, Theron Otto Ehodes, George

Olen Allen, Clarence Silas Gage, William Oscar Williamson, William Howard
Allen.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as Dahlgren

Lodge No. 967.

South Gate Lodge, U.D., Chicago, Cook county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued to this lodge October 6, 1913, to work under

the name of Enterprise Lodge, U.D., by M.W. Bro. Delmar D. Darrah,

Grand Master. The lodge was instituted October 9, 1913, under the name
of Enterprise Lodge, U.D., by E.W. Bro. David D. King, District Deputy

Grand Master for the 5th District. The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 20

Number elected 20

Number rejected

Number not acted on

Number initiated 19

Number passed 19

Number raised 19

Number named in dispensation 41

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter 4

Number signing petition for charter 58
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Whose names are as follows:

Charles P. Lightner, William "White, Herbert T. Berry, William Charles

Von Brietzke, Thomas O. Watson, A. L. Hirleman, John P. Doweling, David

Todd, George J. Hunter, Joseph Eobinson, George F. Dement, Christian C.

Steuer, James E. Smith, Gustave E. Anderson, George D. Young, Charles

May Atkinson, F. A. Schlie, William E. McConnell, F. D. Eing, Wm.
Macaskill, John C. Berry, Franklin W. Jarvis, Charles Emery Prodie, Charles

Crum, G. Kress Garside, Wm. Sherman Bougher, Joseph Oscar Dozois,

Euby E. Hawk, Eobert A. Irvine, Wilbert D. Johnston, Derlin O. Johnston,

Byron E. Tinney, Frank W. Dennie, Henry E. Nelson, William C. Gilmore,

John Peter Anderson, Henry Wilhelm Sternberg, John B. Johnson, Charles

O. Olson, John W. Eeid, Howard Yon Scoy, John Cizek Jr., Otto Baum-
gartner, T. G. Champion, John J. Lintner, Clarence Wm. Hornberger, Ira

C. Schellenberger, David Engstrom, William W. Lawson, Eudolph W.
Schlesinger, Ealph McMeise Odell, Frederick Sheppy, Ealph Newman, Eob-

ert A. McCauley, David N. Knox, M. H. Culbert.

A resolution was regularly presented on January 22, 1914, in Enter-

prise Lodge to change the name to South Gate Lodge and action to be

taken on the same, February 26th, at which time action was deferred un-

til July 23, and at which time the lodge voted, by a vote of 23 to 4, to

change the name to South Gate Lodge, in which action your Committee

on Lodges U.D. concur, and recommend that a charter be granted to this

lodge as South Gate Lodge No. 968.

East Moline Lodge, U.D., East Moline, Eock Island county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued for this lodge October 15, 1913, by M.W.
Bro. Delmar D. Darrah, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted October

18, 1913, by E.W. Bro. Milton T. Booth, D.D. Grand Master, of the 14th

District. The work of the lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 11

Number elected 4

Number rejected 6

Number not acted on 1

Number initiated 4

Number passed 4

Number raised 4

Number named in dispensation 60

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter 7

Number signing petition for charter 57

Whose names are as follows:

Joseph Dale, Frank J. Clendenin, Thos. E. Adleman, Herman A.

Schroeder, Al D. Cox, W. I. Taze, Geo. H. Owen, Geo. Maskell, F. O. Lovins,
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Geo. W. Dick, Geo. W. Eoss, Geo. Durward Long, Herman G. Kopelman,

Thos. J. Gorman, William H. Gulley, Guy Leroy Eowe, William Carius,

Henry H. Seibke, Andrew L. Allmendinger, Arthur Hughes, Judson H. Long,

Geo. L. Walker, Arthur D. Taft, Chas. Garrett, Ralph W. Bordner, H.

Stanley Crossley, E. H. Mergy, Wilfred T. Adams, Henry F. Schroeder,

Jno. W. Dawson, A. B. Cox, Daniel Maskell, Sr., Valentine P. Birtley,

Geo. W. Gallaher, Andrew J. Olson, J. Lawrence Greer, Sherman A. Cart-

wright, S. J. Shepard, E. C. Henline, O. J. Guckert, Louis A. Paradise,

Frank C. Scott, Scott D. Allen, Henry Allen, Chas. A. Anderson, Earl F.

French, Charles W. Hink, Earl A. Soule, Simeon E. Long, Omer H. Tressel,

Carl A. Abrahams, Marshall M. Aldrich, S. E. Washburn, C. C. Anderson,

H. R. Cox, G. C. Dick, L. D. Barding.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as East Moline

Lodge, No. 969.

St. Joe Lodge, U.D., Saint Joseph, Champaign county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued to this lodge October 15, 1913, by M.W.
Bro. Delmar D. Darrah, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted October

18, 1913, by E.W, Bro. Wilson P. Jones, District Deputy Grand Master

for the 28th District,

The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 9

Number elected 8

Number rejected 1

Number not acted on

Number initiated 8

Number passed 7

Number raised 7

Number named in dispensation 40

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter 3

Number signing petition for charter 44

Whose names are as follows:

John D. Lester, Henry Elmer Davis, Walter Cleveland Peters, Nathan

Levi Walker, Joshua Douglas Henderson, Carey C. Fenwick, Lawrence

Llewellyn Hall, John Grant Cook, Chas. Byerley, Lew E. Stevenson, Foster

McCarty, Charles M. Walker, Cady L. Hall, Albert Warren Firebaugh, Eos-

coe Samuel Perry, Benjamin F. Youmans, John Benjamin Dunn, Mortimer

Kilbury, Christian Peter Jacobsen, Ulysses Grant Eichardson, Alexander

Burr Glascock, Austin Bowers Youmans, Ulysses Grant Glascock, Charles

Wilson Dale, Isaac Newton Walker, Eobert E. Mathis, Asa Kilbury, Chester

Joseph Walker, Will J. Fenwick, Matison Fenwick, Nathan Arnold, Ulysses

Grant Jones, Arthur John Dalton, T. Gaillard Knappenberger, Charles
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Barcus, George Newton Leas, Ulysses Grant Swearingen, John Thomas
Pence, Milford Henry Johnson, Guy Nathan Walker, Albert Green, Thomas
J. Woodin, Brent Calvin Green, Clyde Hildebrand Walker.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as St. Joe Lodge
No. 970.

Fernwood Park Lodge, LT.D., Chicago, Cook county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued to this lodge, February 5, 1914, by M.W.
Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted February

20, 1914, by E.W. Harry W. Harvey, D.D. Grand Master for the 2nd Dis-

trict. The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 18

Number elected 14

Number rejected 3

Number not acted on 1

Number initiated 14

Number passed 10

Number raised 9

Number named in dispensation 57

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter 3

Number signing petition for charter 63

Whose names are as follows:

Henry Eosier, William H. Cruden, Charles P. Dunbaugh, Alexander M.

Thompson, John A. Powell, James E. Price, Cyrus J. Holland, W. A. S.

Mulligan, Frank Vander Ploeg, Charles E. Gilbert, Eoscoe L. Douglas, H. C.

Mechtersheimer, Carl W. Gabel, George B. Jeffrey, Joseph H. Stahl, Ber-

nard P. Wohlenberg, William A. Gibbon, Lewis V. A. Lawrance, John W.
Mulligan, Francis E. Lee, Otto W. Krone, John E. Dalton, George F. Need-

ham, Edgar J. Barnett, Albert E. Wieklander, William Hawksley, Edward
Charpier, Gustave C. Eueekheim, John L. Ohmans, Henry E. Ditch, Charles

T. Mahon, James C. Mulligan, George B. Holmes, Thomas C. Mulligan,

Giaeon Selander, Eoy W. Goebig, Frank B. Berlin, Charles H. L. Eosier,

Herman Evans, Eoderick Aylmer, Henry L. Borrmann, Victor H. Holland,

Frank P. Was, Homer F. Mills, Adolph J. Swanson, Alfred G. Williams,

John H. Penman, John Thomas, Fred H. Hertle, Gustav Schmid, Eudolph

P. Schaffer, Charles A. Wessels, C. A. Wallace, C. E. Eraser, Edw. A. Eoelle,

J. H. Eainwater, S. J. Eagley, A. J. Gazelle, C. J, Cunningham, George

Boose, Eobert J. Tansley, David V. Martin, C. W. Strom.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as Fernwood

Lodge No. 971.
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Rainbow Lodge, U.D., Chicago, Cook county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued to this lodge April 18, 1914, by M.W. Bro.

Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted October 24,

1914, by Harry W. Harvey, D.D. Grand Master of the 2nd District.

The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 16

Number elected 12

Number rejected 2

Number not acted on 2

Number initiated 11

Number passed 11

Number raised 11

Number in dispensation 91

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter

Number signing petition for charter 102

Whose names are as follows:

Robert Rush Pegram, Frank Hamilton Williamson, Edward Ellsworth

Short, William Lauerman, Albert Burton Allshouse, Charles W, Macken-

roth, William G. Hercock, Arthur J. BuflSngton, Roswell M. Peterson, Frank

S. Tufts, Ray P. DeCamp, Richard E. Ferguson, Clarence N. Ball, Howard

A. Fisher, John MacCraken, Albert Merry, Louis C. Jaeger, Arthur P. Hay,

Emil C. Pachaly, Jabes A. Singer, Frederick E. Munch, Menzoe L. Good-

rich, John Krimmel, Arthur R. Durkee, Robert V. Brown, Thomas G. Jones,

Henry G. Lauerman, Alvin C. Webb, Charles A. Williams, Charles A.

Thomas, Conrad A. Hanson, Millard A. Carl, Henry Eden, Carl M. Hall,

Otto Stoeflfhaas, John W. Erickson, Axel F. Larson, Carl D. McKeever,

Earl R. Henderson, Alfred A. Hallgren, Leonard Flood, Byron C. Waters,

William L. Brandau, Charles W. France, Oscar Nahser, Otto Seum, Robert

Trainer, Ernest C. Lane, Lester E. Sanborn, Frank Weidig. Roy D. Brown,

Herman C. Wernecke, Frank Sherman, William Dugdale, John G. Beatty,

Conrad G. Lauerman, George S. McConnell, Lynne E. Osborne, Josiah C.

Violet, Ernest T. Janz, Henry T. Affeldt, George W. Busch, Carl Christen-

sen, Edward Cook, Daniel C. Burnham, Guss H. Gneiss, Samuel M. Hauser,

Ernst Moeller, John M. Chaplin, Albert H. Laub, Frank Pachaly, Elmer B.

Persons, Charles L. Tufts, Edward W. Hartney, Charles T. Nash, Henry J.

DePierre, Edward E. Livenick, Robert E. Sturgeon, Arthur S. Johns,

George W. Torey, Edmond W. Widdows, Edgar B. Elder, William E. Smith,

Fred W. Reading, John N. Fenzel, William Johnstone, Frederick W. Moel-

ler, Leo W. Farling, Charles H. Stuart, George A. Nosker, Jacques J.

Kocher, Harry Howard Hagey, Charles Jesse Renard, William Jasper

Stilgall, Hubert Edward McCormick, Harold George Durkee, Francis Ed-

ward Ashton, Jr., Walter Gordon Ashton, William Henry Holmes, William

George Hunt, Arthur Hutchinson, Peter Stockholm Hansen.
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We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as Rainbow

Lodge No. 972.

Perseverance Lodge, U.D., Chicago, Cook County, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued for this lodge June 3, 1914, by M.W. Bro.

Henry T, Burnap, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted June 10, 1914,

by R.W. Bro. Harry W. Harvey, D.D. Grand Master of the 2nd District.

The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 26

Number elected 24

Number rejected 1

Number not acted on 1

Number initiated 19

Number passed 18

Number raised 17

Number named in dispensation 75

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter 1

Number signing petition for charter 91

Whose names are as follows

:

George W. Schicht, Frank H. Simms, Sherman S. Knox, Adam H.

Wiltz, George T>. Prentiss, Francis K. Chapin, William C. Eapp, George A.

Simms, Harry C. Mills, Frederick H. Irvine, Ralph E. Beighley, Philip F.

Cohn, William E. Brophy, J. W. DeVeny, Benjamin F. Miller, C. W. Shellen-

berger, Allen R. Hopper, Thomas H. Whitehead, C. W. Hendrickson, George

W. Tompkins, Fred A. Husk, George W. Spoerl, Ernest A. Frederick, Charlie

W. Pane, Charles E. Lyman, Richard E. Davies, Harold N. Simms, Frank

J. Kolar, William F. A. Gundlach, William Heathman, Frank W. Elcy,

Herman C. Bey, Henry Stroh, Titus N. Eyden, William F. C. Witthans,

Harry A. Smith, Stanley D. Mann, T. H. Kelley, Joseph Woeasek, Lloyd

H. Wilson, Louis F. Zeigler, Carl E. Leverenz, Edwin C. Bills, F. F. Bieg,

J. K. Dailey, Armin Krantz, William E. Jacobson, Finer Jacobson, Edwin
B. Morgan, Emanuel W. Phillips, Warren A. Mains, Miles Wilkinson, J. C.

Underwood, James L. Abbott, Schuyler C. Brink, Andy Sander, Paul R.

Kuhn, E. J. Roth, A. T. Neil, F. S. Lyman, Thomas Mack, Evan H. Sample,

David W. Mathews, John F. Davis, Howard C. Kendel, Richard S. Hubbell,

James R. McLean, G. H. Thompson, Earl B. Hunter, Richard R. Hintz,

Hans Larsen, Aquilla D. Chandler, Thomas B. Bain, William P. Walker,

Arthur M. Wilkinson, John M. Singer, Bruno J. Heinze, Benjamin W.
Kortmeyer, James Pratt, John A. Carlborg, Harry H. Cory, Fred W.
Wangelin, James H. Minds, Frank C. Perl, Howard D. Jacobs, Paul C.

Moellentine, Clarence Peterson, Milton M. Myerson, John Lanham, Bertram

Jenkins, Axtell C. Nielsen.
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We recommend that charter be granted to this lodge as Perseverance

Lodge No. 973.

Albany Park Lodge, U.D., Chicago, Cook county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued for this lodge June 4, 1914, by M.W. Bro.

Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted June 9, 1914,

by E.W. Bro. C. F. Newkirk, District Deputy Grand Master of the 7th

District.

The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 29

Number elected 25

Number rejected 3

Number not acted on 1

Number initiated 22

Number passed 21

Number raised 20

Number named in dispensation 59

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter /

Number signing petition for charter 79

Whose names are as follows:

Homer Dennis Jackson, Frederick Delphinus Ehlert, Henry Clifton

Johnson, George August Sessler, Andrew Jackson Martin, Howard James

Ibsen, Emil Meyer, Donald Olin Moore, Oscar Fred Hammer, Lionel Frank

Morris, William Frederick Brown, George Douglas Bentley, Paul Andrew

Lovegren, Clarence Durward Hallaran, Frank Anthony Sevick, Elmer Edwin

Carlson, Arthur Valentine Scheiber, Otto William Schroeder, Thomas Carlyle

Johnson, Charles Leander Knox, Henry John Kramer, John William Smith,

Charles Edgar Israel, Dudley Decker Gilson, George Bahlenhorst, Nicolaus

Joachim Danielson, Arthur Carl Schroeder, Erich William Wiehman, Albert

Bruno Caesar Struck, William von Boenigk, William James Connor, Edgar

James Emerick, Eaymond Mason Nivison, Otto Herman Kunze, Frank

Whitcomb Eichards, Charles Eichard Moore, John Deden, Nels Sigurd Ol-

son, Conrad Edward Warnecke, Edgar Mark Le Suer, Norman Solon Pigott,

Otto Viernow, Benjamin O'Hara, Nelson Thomasson, Jr., Henry Todd

Hyatt, Nicholas Foster Connor, Jovias Arlington Kissinger, Bertram Eob-

ert Beers, Donald Forbes, Charles Leonard Peterson, Jr., Oscar Lee Hansen,

August Herman Eigeman, William Frank Voertman, John Calahan, Edward
Frederick Munro, Lawrence Joseph White, Anton K. Thompson, David

Hardie Grant, Lionel Jules Hirsch, Eichard Edward Schramm, George Ed-

ward Gallagher, Bruno Krueger, Caesar William Struck, Albert Frederick

Schweizer, Charles Frederick Weil, Eudolph Max Ender, Walter Christian

Hieber, Louis Albert William Johnson, Edgar Eobert Cobb, Daniel Fred-
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erick Boyer, Cromer George Nelson, Frank August Johnson, Albert Hedler,

Henry John Nehls-en, John Stephen Werremeyer, William Leroy Morgan,

James Arlo Richards, John Nordeen, George Fischer.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as Albany Park

Lodge No. 974.

Old Glory Lodge, U.D., Chicago, Cook county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued for this lodge June 15, 1914, by M.W. Bro.

Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted, June 17, 1914,

by R.W. Bro. Harry W. Harvey, D.D. Grand Master, for the 2nd District.

The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 47

Number elected 34

Number rejected 4

Number not acted upon 9

Number initiated 21

Number passed 17

Number raised 17

Number named in dispensation 113

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter 3

Number signing petition for charter 127

Whose names are as follows:

Clyde W. Blakeslee, John C. Anderson, Joseph Brooks Cottingham,

Eeuben J. Atwood, Hamilton Baile Snader, Albert P. Hyatt, C. Martin

Berntsen, Emil C. Weinert, C. V. MacMament, Charles Gerlach, John S.

Hutchinson, Martin C. Lassen, Cassius E. Saxby, Alexander H. Schultz,

William F. Danielson, Henry G. Conrad, George H. Ealph, Jacob E. Kort,

Jr., Eoy Stephani, Henry Pillinger, William Mahnke, Frank G. Burchby,

Eay G. Titley, Frank Scott Thurston, J. W. Scott, Jens C. Aggerbeck,

Christian Frederick Larsen, Charles William Heerhold, Glen W. McCament,

Lewis Tillotson, Robert H. Connell, J. Harry Atherton, Anders Hemwall,

Albert Schiller, John Penfield Hansen, Harry Shiller, Charles John Jacob-

sen, John Burchill, John F. Thome, Norwal T. Nelsen, Charles E. Gram,

Orville A. Harlan, George Alexander, John Arter Eenth, Oscar Hawkinson,

Eobert Luther Cammack, Howard G. Lee, Charles Ebenezer Spencer, Law-

rence Emil Jacobsen, George Mearns, Alonzo McCament, Albert Carl Bar-

baras, Joshua Holland, H. D. Lassen, Myrton J. Holdrege, George Wild-

rick Folkner, Wesley H. Westbrook, Charles G. Gorby, Frederick A. Ander-

son, Henry Pieritz, Mark E. Trumbull, Arthur C. Marsh, Joseph J. Zelenka,

Webb E. Judd, Walter L. Denny, Fred W. Kort, James W. Pignian, Ken-

neth Williams Harris, John Traise, Arthur M. Juergens, Samuel E. Preisler,

William A. Metcalf, Andrew T. Einnan, F. E. Cowles, Eobert "\Miitelaw,
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Arthur Pieritz, George F. Kort, Sigard E. Berg, William P. Arnold, Arthur

E. McQueen, Richard H. Fermier, Oscar William Anderson, Hobert Elmer

Ball, Charles Albert Wathier, George Payson Bond, Chris Miller, Gordon

Stanley Marsh, Joseph Alois Paul, Richard Caddoek, John E. S. Schroder,

George E, Rinder, Herman O. Arndt, Henry Rae Breytspraak, Clarence

Albert Dammarell, Frank Thomas Foster, James J. Young, Ernst William

Schoenherr, Richard Alan Atherton, John Vincent Fiala, Harold James

Derby, Henry J. Erzinger, Harry C. Larson, Austin L. Cummings, Joseph

L. Nortell, Joseph Andrews Thorsen, John Louis Martin Troike, William

Porter Kennedy, Charles Henry Soelke, Charles Anderson Stone, Robert

Eils, Isidor Liebermann, Henry James Mann, Oliver Edward Baldwin, Nels

Hemwall, George Bonnell, Herbert Frederick Johnson, James Richard Rob-

erts Thomas Holm Anderson, Walter William Weber, Edward Clark Horn,

Emil Hemwall, Emanuel Hogenson, Jr., Charles Conrad Peine, George Wes-

ley Donaldson, Adolph Hans Olsen, Max Weinert, Frank G. Hubbard.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as Old Glory

Lodge No. 975.

Melrose Abbey Lodge, U.D., Chicago, Cook county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued to this lodge on June 9, 1914, by M.W. Bro.

Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted by R.W. Harry

A. Dever, D.D. Grand Master of the 3rd District, June 11, 1914,

The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petition received 15

Number elected 10

Number rejected

Number not acted upon 5

Number initiated 8

Number passed 6

Number raised 6

Number named in dispensation 78

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter 1

Number signing petition for charter 83

Whose names are" as follows

:

Robert Arnot Sempill, George Catto, Alexander McKinlay, James

Shields, Charles Meldrum, John Ritchie Currie, George Kay, Alexander

Munro Cameron, Hugh Steele Currie, Alexander Landles Taylor, John For-

syth Mackay, William Thompson, Walter Morrison Calder, William Sim,

John Gibb Stewart, James Liddell, Robert James Duncan, William Walker

Croekatt, James Goodall Lauder, James John Cordiner, Gilbert May Duthie,

William Wallace, James W. E. Davidson, Robert Hutchinson, James Find-

lay, William Reid, Alexander McConnaehie, William Gibson Ure, Archibald
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A. McDallas, Archibald Steele Hamilton, Thomas W. Bannerman, Eobert

Peebles, Eobert Eadie, Robert Paton, James Brebner, John Stewart, George

Brown Morriee, James Alexander, James Philip, James Russell, John Kelly,

George Hay, James Nicol, Peter Fairbairn, Harry Kindness, James Gammie,
Jr., Thomas James Thompson, Thomas Barclay, Robert Black, John C.

Coullie, Alexander Brown, James Blackley Scott, Kenneth MacKay, Joseph

Merson, John Smith, James W. A. Anderson, David Waddell, William Bell,

Peter Aitkin, Archibald Hamilton, William Grant, Edward Wilson, James

Alexander Gammie, Thomas Moir Page, Augustus Edwards, Edward Thom-

son, Robert Sutherland, Eobert Muir, Henry Reeder, James Aitchison,

Alexander Sellar, Hugh Graham Paterson, Saunders Bennett Shields, John

Adam, James Johnston, Daniel Bennie, William Gran, William Liley, Rob-

ert Hutton, James Gebbie, George Sutherland, Wilson O. Martin, George F.

Allardice, Harry M. Spence.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as Melrose Abbey
Lodge No. 976.

Parian Lodge, U.D., Chicago, Cook county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued for this lodge June 22, 1914, by M.W. Bro.

Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted June 24, by

R.W. Bro. Harry W. Harvey, D.D. Grand Master of the 2nd District.

The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 70

Number elected 43

Number rejected

Number not acted on 27

Number initiated 38

Number passed 27

Number raised 27

Number named in dispensation 52

Number named in dispensation, not signing petition for

charter 4

Number signing petition for charter 75

Whose names are as follows:

Robert A. Anderson, James Henry Couden, Charles Vivian Connolly,

John Y. Mendonsa, M. F. Hager, Lyman N. Thurston, Wm. A. Goldsberry,

James Roy Bergstedt, Harry J. Ruppert, B. A. R. Conden, Harry H. Phillips,

Ellsworth Bayles Jones, Harry A. Ede, Frank Le Conte Williams, Thos.

Henry Doherty, William D. Buchanan, George M. Smith, James W. John-

ston, John Lukes, George W. Doherty, Edward S. Mathisen, Charles B.

Hentig, Joshua Ernest Gorsuch, James Milton Lent, Elmer E. Rice, James

L. Vail, E. G. Hall, Joseph S. Silver, A. W. Neflf, Wm. C. Pegalowske,

Claude Day Bowman, J. H. Bergstedt, Bernhardt H. Dahlheimer, Walter E.
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Johnson, F, B. Luscombe, I. M. Jensen, J. Lester Barnsback, Ervie H.

Monroe, Albert E. Bernhardt, Frank J. Kester, Walter' E. Turkington,

William J. Muir, Howard F. Walker, Frank G. Karg, W. H. Amnions,

J. W. Pankeau, E. A. Swingler, Max Fuchsman, W. H. Saul, Eobert Har-

grave, John Eichard Eoss, Jr., Melvin M. Bridges, Edwin L. Cobb, Gustav

Drawert, Bert E. Hill, Delmar Albert Stevens, William Ellsworth Shackel-

ton, Clifton Langley Nourse, Frank Hamilton Kerr, Van Clement Winans,

Frank Augustus Moller, Harry John Summers, J. Floyd Fern, Edward

George Holford, Milton Joseph Wurbel, John Glen Hartford, Edward Charles

Thompson, Lyman Lester Cutts, Nelson Chubb, Larz Idof Johnson, Joseph

Peter Straub, Claud Mcllvoy, David Martin Gustafson, Chas. Edward

Kasper, Charles Howard Collings.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as Parian Lodge

No. 977.

Square Lodge, U.D., Chicago, Cook county, Illinois.

A dispensation was issued for this lodge June 29, 1914, by M.W. Bro.

Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted July 3, 1914,

by E.W. Bro. Harry W. Harvey, D.D. Grand Master of the 2nd District.

The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 11

Number elected 6

Number rejected 1

Number not acted on 4

Number initiated 6

Number passed 5

Number raised 5

Number named in dispensation 56

Number named in dispensation not signing petition for

charter 7

Number signing petition for charter 54

Whose names are as follows:

Oscar Theodore Spetz, Edward Bunker Kirkbride, Henry Altman,

Nicolai Hieronymus Johannsen, John Young, Adolph August Boehm, Wil-

liam B. Hayes, Arthur Edwin Brake, William Henry Vonderheidt, Thomas

Alexander Gunning, Henry John Wachholz, William A. Klatte, William

Everet Taber, Morgan James Evans, Archibald Taylor, Charles Wacker,

Fred Alexander Goman, George Kloos, Harry Lyster Gault, Charles Leopold

Schmidt, Samuel M. Armstrong, Gottlieb J. Weber, Walter Ernst Krause,

James B. Bell, Gettise M. Elliott, George W. Schaub, Emil Lucas Landau,

Fred John Eosenberg, Charles Adolph Spetz, Charles E. Tanner, William

E. Kunz, John H. Kidd, William E. Mathis, Joseph Verran, Taylor E.

Sweet, William Scott, Arthur J. Dunbar, John Thomas Preston, Arthur W.
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Stadelman, Magnus C. Leith, Fred J. Abt, Gustav Adolph Kiel, Albert

Conrad Manz, Joseph W. Morris, Henry Hayes, Fred Nissen, Fred W.
Wilkening, Otto William Erickson, John Eugene Dahlstrom, John August

Spetz, Henry Deidrieh Boekinann, Walter Michael Jutzi, George Arthur

Piatt, William Charles Staude.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as Square Lodge

No. 978.

Stephen Decatur Lodge, U.D., Decatur, Macon county, Hlinois.

A dispensation was issued for this lodge August 11, 1914, by M.W.
Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master. The lodge was instituted August

12, 1914, by E.W. Bro. W. L. Allen, D.D. Grand Master of the 29th District.

The work of this lodge is as follows:

Number of petitions received 1

Number elected 1

Number rejected

Number not acted on

Number initiated 1

Number passed 1

Number raised 1

Number named in dispensation 110

Number named in dispensation not signing petition for

charter

Number signing petition for charter 110

Whose names are as follows:

George E. Chamberlain, Walter Busher Shade, H. M. Eegnier, E. E.

Bramhall, James K. Stafford, A. J. Murray, J. S. McClelland, Max H.

Hurd, L. G. Gray, Leon A. Monson, Lee Cline, William Wolf, Herbert C.

Jones, M. P. Parrish, George A. Stadler, Edmond Landon Harris, Chas. W.
Stouffer, D. E. Stouflfer, Eobert Chester Crosby, Chas. P. Pease, J. O. Spence,

W. E. Batchelder, W. H. Duerr, Dan W. Tait, E. E. Barber, C. A. Imboden,

Smith E. Walker, Louis Albert Mills, W. J. Huff, H. W. McDavid, Eeginald

C. Augustine, Eussell H. Oplinger, Alva M. Johnson, W. E. White, E. S.

Patton, Frank E. Harrold, Enos Kepler, Fred B. Cline, D. A. McCullough,

Oscar Yarnell, H. E. Wright, E. P. Hilligoss, P. J. Eose, Geo. D. Slanker,

Lewis W. Shade, Harry Euthrauff, H. S. Alsip, C. M. Hurst, Geo. P. Van
Cleve, John A. Seribbins, Clark A. McMillen, O. E. Erdman, Byron H.

Askins, L. J. Wylie, Frank J. Mittan, J. E. Stumpf, James C. Parker,

Adolph Mueller, Eobt. Mueller, Charles E. Lincoln, E. F. Hurst, Chas. A.

Eude, John F. Mattes, V. B. Cannon, Isaac N. Tomlinson, L. W. Karnes,

C. B. Davidson, E. H. Shimer, W. L. Shellabarger, E. B. Tyler, Geo. A.

Caldwell, W, M. Wood, Fred E. Owen, LeEoy Elder Crapp, L. S. Stephens,

H. I. Baldwin, William Downey, M. W, Eandolph, W. M. Bering, B. A.
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Schudel, J. L. McLaughlin, Frank W. Ives, J. M. Allen, H. S. Eoblee, E. C.

Wilson, A. J. Conover, P. D. Vandeveer, Ealph J. Monroe, A. P. Cobb,

J. E. Crim, Wilson L. Augustine, Andrew M. Kenney, Geo. L. Tierney,

H. W. Bell, E. O. Augur, C. C. Cockelreas, A. H. Kelling, J. H. Galloway,

B. W. McMahon, A. E. Cietors, W. H. Broadbear, J. N. Edwards, W. E.

Stough, E. P. Irving, J. L. Eisele, E. D. Wood, Edward J. Wilkins, A. E.

Ahrens, S. T. Stewart, J. J. Caldwell.

We recommend that a charter be granted to this lodge as Stephen

Decatur Lodge No. 979.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

H. A. Snell,

Albert Jampolis,

John Johnston,

Egbert H. Bell,

Charles L. Davis,

Committee.

REPORT—Committee on Music.

W. Bro. George Kiirzenknabe presented the following

report from the special Committee on Music. It was referred

to the Committee on Finance.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Brethren:—Your Committee on Music, appointed by the Most Wor-
shipful Grand Master, in accordance with the recommendation of Most Wor-
shipful Grand Master Delmar Duane Darrah (see Page 27, Grand Lodge
Proceedings of 1913), which recommendation was adopted by this Most

Worshipful Grand Lodge, as per the report of the Committee on Grand
Master's Address (see page 55, Proceedings of 1913), fraternally begs to

report as follows:

After several meetings, to one of which the Most Worshipful Grand
Master, Eight Worshipful Deputy Grand Master, all District Deputy Grand

Masters and Grand Lecturers residing in Cook County, and all interested in

the furnishing of music for the initiation ceremonies were invited, and

which many attended, the Committee was able to agree upon the situations

where vocal music, if used in said ceremonies, should be sung. The sit-

uations, and the words recommended by the Committee to be sung therein,

are as follows:
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FiBST DeGBEK.

Entrance—Thou seekest for light in our art?

Then enter, and do thou thy part.

After Thou will keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on

Prayer— Thee.

Perambu- Behold, how good and how pleasant, etc.

lation—

South Let Truth be now his faithful guide,

to West— As to the west he journeys.

West Endow him with a heavenly mind;

to East— Supply his every need;

Make him in spirit meek, resigned;

But bold in word and deed.

East Here may the faithful brother know

to West— And act fraternal love;

Like streams that through the desert flow;

Like manna from above.

After Oh- Lord, have mercy upon him, and incline his heart to keep this

ligation— vow.

Altar Truth shall come down like showers

to North—• Upon the fruitful earth;

And joy and hope, like flowers,

Spring in its path to birth.

Before it, on the mountains.

Shall peace, the herald, go;

And righteousness, in fountains.

From hill to valley flow.

North A host of witnesses around

to West— Holds thee in close survey;

Eemember steps already trod,

And onward urge thy way.

West Brother, wear this apron white,

to East— For it teaches truth and right;

Know its color is for thee;

Guard its honor constantly.
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Exit—• Spirit of truth and love,

Life given from above,

Speed forth thj flight

!

Move on the waters' face,

Bearing the lamp of grace;

And, in earth 's darkest place,

Let there be light.

Onward shall be our course;

Despite of fraud or force.

Truth is before!

Its words, ere long, shall run

Free as the noonday sun;

Its purpose must be done:

—

Truth and the Word.

Second Degres.

Entrance—Blessed is the man whose strength is in Thee, O Lord.

Perambu- Though I speak with the tongues, etc.,

lation— or. Thus He shewed me, etc.

South God is our Eefuge and Strength; a very present Help in time

to West— of trouble.

West Create within him a clean heart, God, and renew a right spirit

to East—

•

within him.

East So may he sing praises unto Thy name forever, that he may
to West— daily perform his vows.

After Ob- Lord, have mercy upon him, and incline his heart to keep this

ligation—

•

vow.

Altar He waits with faith, and turns his face

to North— To where the daylight springs.

And Truth shall come, his gloom to chase,

With healing in his wings.

And even now, though dull and grey.

The east is brightening fast,

And dawning is the perfect day

That never shall be past.
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North WTien we bear a Mason's name
to West— May our vows and life accord;

And our every deed proclaim

"Holiness unto the Lord."

West It is our hope that you will wear
to East— This apron free from stain,

And fix in you a firm desire

To ever true remain.

hxit— The world can never give

The bliss for which we sighj

'Tis not the whole of life to live,

Nor all of death to die.

Beyond this vale of tears

There is a life above.

Unmeasured by the flight of years;

And all that life is love.

Third Degree.

Entrance—Who enters here shall ever leave behind him
unworthy thoughts, distrust and selfish aims.

Perambu- Eemember now thy Creator, etc.

lotion—
Soxiih Wisdom and truth and zeal impart

;

to West— May love eternal fill his heart.

West From west to east pursues his way,

to East— The brother free from fear.

He seeks for further light, and may,

Gain wisdom, if sincere.

East The gladness of this happy day,

to West—

•

O may it ever, ever stay;

Nor let our friendship lose its hold,

Nor faith decline, nor love grow cold.

After Oh- Lord, have mercy upon him, and incline his heart to keep this

ligation— vow.

Altar God of love, his vow approve;

to North— Send Thy blessing from above

;

Bless Thy servant; on his head

Now the oil of gladness shed.
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In the midst of sin and strife,

In the depths of mortal woe,

Let us learn to live a life

Meet for Masons here below.

North The moon, that rules the night,

to West— The sun, that guides the day.

The glittering stars of night

To God their homage pay.

The heavens above His praise declare:

—

The Lord who ruleth everywhere.

West Long as I live this badge I'll wear,

to East—

•

Symbol of an alliance dear

To every brother's heart.

And bless the sacred tie which binds

To virtue's chain; for virtue joins

What death can never part .

Exit— God is Love; His mercy brightens

All the paths in which we move;

Bliss He wakes, and woe He lightens;

God is Wisdom; God is Love.

E 'en the hour that darkest seemeth

Will His changeless goodness prove;

From the gloom His brightness streameth;

God is Wisdom; God is Love.

Your committee would fraternally recommend that if vocal music be

used in the conferring of the degrees these words be sung with suitable

musical setting.

Also, that any other set of words, appropriate to the situations, be al-

lowed to be used, if approved by the Grand Master.

Also, that the Grand Lodge publish the results of the efforts of this

Committee, under its supervision, and supply copies to the constituent

Lodges at cost of publication.

Your Committee wishes it distinctly understood that the entire service,

or any part of it, is to be used at the discretion of the Worshipful Master;

that he may eliminate any part of it in any degree.

Your committee would recommend that, in addition to these proposed

services, the Most Worshipful Grand Master appoint a committee, under
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whose supervision a suitable service can be published for the instituting

and constituting of lodges, cornerstone layings, dedications, installation and

funeral services. The work of this Special Committee is proposed to be

used in conjunction with the book of ceremonials.

Geo. J. KURZENKNABE,
Edward C. Mullen,

E. E. LiBBERTON,

G. H. Stephens,

John E. Matheny,
Committee.

REPORT—Seventy-Fifth Anniversary.

M.W. Bro. Delmar D. Darrah presented the report of the

Committee on the Seventy-fifth Anniversary. It was adopted.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your Committee on Celebration of the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of

the Grand Lodge would report that a musical and literary programme of

exceptional merit was prepared and presented on Tuesday evening, October

13th, to a large and appreciative audience.

Your committee recommends that a special report of this celebration

be prepared and printed as a part of the proceedings.

In view of the excellent addresses made by M.W. Bros. Goddard, Bell,

Wright, and Scott your committee suggests that the speakers be requested

to furnish their manuscripts and the same be printed in the proceedings.

Your committee further recommends that the thanks of this Grand

Lodge be returned to the Siloam Commandery Band and the United Quar-

tettes for the delightful musical programme rendered in connection with

the exercises of the evening.

Fraternally submitted,

Delmar D. Darrah,

C. E. Allen,

Committee.

AMENDMENT PROPOSED.

M.W. Bro. Cliester E. Allen offered the following amend-

ment to Code No. 667, Grand Lodge By-Laws. It being sec-

onded by the Representatives of more than twenty lodges, lies

over until next vear.
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667. Every lodge in this jurisdiction, on or before the first day of August

each year, shall pay into the treasury of the Grand Lodge, through the

grand secretary, the sum of one dollar for each master mason belonging to

such lodge at the time of making the annual returns. Of this one dollar the

sum of fifty-five cents shall be for the general fund and forty-five cents for

the charity fund, subject to such appropriations from time to time as the

Grand Lodge may direct.

REPORT—Committee on Petitions.

R.W. Bro. J. E. Jeffers, Chairman, presented the report of

the Committee on Petitions. The report was adopted, except

that part of it referring to Windsor Lodge No. 322.

To the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

To your Committee on Petitions, the following have been referred,

which we shall designate by number:

No. 1. Petition of Geo. W. DeShaza for reinstatement.

As the lodge of which Bro. De Shaza was a member is now defunct,

he petitions the Grand Lodge direct and is able to furnish the recommenda-

tion of three members of a Master Masons Lodge of Trenton, Mo., where

he now lives, and three members of Bodley Lodge, No. 1, of Quincy, where

he formerly resided. He also accompanies the petition with a draft for

$5.00, which is supposed to be the amount due J. H. Luce Lodge at the

time of his suspension. You committee therefore recommend that the i^eti-

tion of Bro. DeShaza be granted and that he be reinstated to good standing

in the fraternity.

No. 2. Petition of D, Wilbur Smith for reinstatement from sentence of

expvilsion.

This party seems to exhibit a proper spirit of repentance and the ac-

tion of the lodge appears to be regular. Your committee therefore recom-

mends that the prayer of the petitioner be granted and that he be reinstated

to good standing in the fraternity.

No. 3. Petition of D. H. Ellis for reinstatement from sentence of ex-

pulsion.

In this case Bro. D. H. Ellis, who was expelled from Temple Hill Lodge

No. 701, on or about May 17, 1912, and whose case came before this Grand

Lodge on appeals in that year—the action of the lodge being sustained

—

now petitions for reinstatement, his petition being accompanied by the recom-

mendation of Temple Hill Lodge voted at its stated communication of
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August 8, 1914. The offense for which Bro. Ellis was expelled consisted

in attending and participating in the funeral of a negro Mason buried

with alleged Masonic ceremony.

After a careful review of the history of this case and full investiga-

tion, your committee is of the opinion that the action of the lodge in voting

to recommend his reinstatement was not warranted, and respectfully recom-

mends that the petition of Bro. Ellis be denied.

No. 4. Petition for reinstatement of Levi Ten Eyck.

This appears to be a request for reinstatement for non-payment of dues

as a post office order for $10.00 accompanies the letter.

Your committee recommends that if the old records of Social Lodge
No. 70 of Hennepin, conform to the statement contained in his petition,

that the petition of Levi Ten Eyck be granted and that he be reinstated to

good standing in the fraternity.

No. 5. Petition of Windsor Lodge No. 322 for remission of Grand

Lodge dues.

Without making any comment your committee recommends that the

petition of Windsor Lodge, No. 322, be granted.

No. 6. Petition of Francis A. Bowdle for reinstatement.

The offense for which Bro. Bowdle was expelled was that of selling

and having in his possession cipher keys to the secret work of the degrees.

Having evidence of his contrition for his misconduct, together with the

recommendation of his lodge, your committee recommends that he be rein-

stated to good standing in the fraternity.

No. 7. Petition of J. E. Boyle for reinstatement.

Having full evidence that the offense of Brother Boyle has been made

good with his lodge and his lodge having regularly recommended his peti-

tion, your committee recommends that Bro. J. Edgar Boyle be reinstated to

good standing in the fraternity.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

J, E. Jeffees,

A. W. West,

John C. Weis,

Committee.

Bro. Arthur Radcliffe, Worshipful Master of Kewanee

Lodge Xo. 159, presented a resokition that the Grand Lodge

appropriate $75 to the brethren of Windsor Lodge, No. 322.
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An amendment was offered by Bro. F. M. Brockaway,

representing Watseka Lodge, No. 446, that the amount be

Sioo instead of $75.

The matter was referred to the Committee on Finance.

INTRODUCTIONS.

The following distinguished visitors were introduced and

accorded the Grand Honors :

M.W. Bro. George M. Moulton introduced Bro. L. A.

Burrett, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of New
Jersey.

Beo. BtJRRETT said: The Constitution of New Jersey contains no

clause providing that its Grand Masters must possess oratorical qualifica-

tions. Were it otherwise, I certainly would not have the opportunity of

standing before you and addressing you at this moment; I did not come

as a speaker; I am not going to attempt to speak at any length; I know

that you have so much to attend to in the way of business that the shorter

my remarks are the better pleased you will be. As stated by your Grand

Master, my home is now in Chicago; I have had great pleasure in meeting

many of you in the few lodges that I have visited. It has been my good

fortune to make the acquaintance of M.W. Bro. Burnap, and meet also

M.W. Bro. Darrah; when I found this Grand Lodge was in session I

felt an uncontrollable impulse to come over here and bring you the

warm fraternal greetings of New Jersey. This I offer you, so that should

any of you travel on metal wings in the air to the city of Trenton, you will

find New Jersey will greet you with as warm, fraternal greetings as you

have given me.

M.W. Bro. Owen Scott introduced Bro. Newton R. Par-

\in, Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Iowa.

Beo. Parvin said: I assure you, Sir, it is a pleasure, following

the Past Grand Master of New Jersey, for that father of blessed memory
was made a mason in the old state of New Jersey more than eighty-

six years ago, and at a time when not so much attention was paid to phy-

sical qualifications, as there is today. For had the law been in force in New
Jersey, at the time, as in some of our Jurisdictions today, Iowa would

never had a Grand Secretary by the name of Theodore L. Parvin, for, as
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many of you know, one of his legs was shorter than the other. But the head

and heart were in the right proportion, and he was fortunate to be made
a mason in New Jersey. He came to Iowa as private secretary to the first

Governor of that State, and ho lived to see the State grow from a little lodge

of seven members until it had more than forty thousand, in the fifty-nine

years of service in Masonry in Iowa. At his death, as his son and his

deputy, I succeeded him. Our Grand Lodge is very much smaller than

yours; a little larger than the Grand Lodge of Illinois when I first visited

it years ago. We have built up a great Masonic Library; our Grand
Lodge has been very liberal towards that Library, until it stands as the

grandest Masonic Library in the world, with 40,000 volumes. Twenty-five

hundred volumes are in German, while in the French language there are

over eighteen thousand ; in other languages about five hundred. Our Grand
Lodge is now endeavoring to have a circulating library tO' interest the

people in Masonry.

TRIBUTE.

The Grand Master called the members of the Grand Lodge

to their feet while M.W. Bro. Monroe C. Crawford paid a

tribute to the life of Past Grand Master John R. Thomas.

Brother Crawford said: I feel a great honor has been conferred

upon me in calling upon me to say a few words about our distinguished

Past Grand Master John R. Thomas. I knew him well; I knew him in his

childhood, in his young manhood and in his more mature years. Very few

of you ever saw our distinguished Brother. He was really a distinguished

man. I knew him when he was a poor, fatherless boy; when he was a sol-

dier in the Federal Army. I knew him when he commenced the study of

law; he came to my office and asked me if I would take him as a pupil,

which I did ; I knew him when he had completed his course of study, and

went to the Supreme Court of the State of Illinois, and obtained his

license; I consulted with him as to where he should locate. I noted his

course of life all the way. He had been practicing law in the state a

year when he was elected State 's Attorney in the county where he had been

located in Southern Illinois. He discharged the duties of that office well;

he then became ambitious to get into the Congress. While a very young

man he and a friend of his of the same political faith came to my
house; and I knew his friend well also. They said to me: Judge, we want

to submit the facts and let you decide which one of us shall run for Con-

gress. I said. Settle that in your own convention. They said, No, we are

not going to do that; we are friends; we know that you are our friend. I

said: When i say that this one shall run, you won't agree; if I say the

other one shall run, you won 't agree. They said : No, we will take your

word for it; we will be satisfied with what you say. I knew Captain
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Thomas; I knew has oratorical ability and I said: I know Captain Thomas

will make a fine candidate and if you say that you leave it to me, I

will name him for Congress. He represented the District in Congress five

full terms, ten years. At the end of that time he got tired of politics, and

wanted to be a judicial officer. He went to the friend with whom he

had soldiered, who had become president of the United States, and he

appointed him United States Judge for the Eastern District of what was

the Indian Territory. He went into the District. After a short time he sent

for me to come there. I went and stayed ten days, and visited his Court

every day. After having been ten years out of the law, I found him to be an

excellent District Judge, discharging the duties of that office with honor.

After his term of office had expired he was appointed by the Governor of

Oklahoma as member of the committee on Revision of the Laws of the State

of Oklahoma, which position he had just commenced, when he was sent to the

States Prison, on business. Some criminals, seeking to escape, had been

armed ; 07ie of them shot him down, and killed him. That is the end of my
friend.

Thomas was a great man. I haven't said anything about his Masonry.

He was made a mason in Massac county; took his degrees there and came to

the Grand Lodge. I saw him when he came ; he made an impression in the

Grand Lodge with his ability to talk and his splendid personnel, and the

result was that he went along filling the different positions, until he was

elected Grand Master, in which position he was an honor to the Grand

Lodge of Hlinois.

REPORT—Finance Committee.

The Finance Committee through its Chairman, D. D. Dar-

rah, presented the following reports. On motion they were

adopted.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your Committee on Finance to which was referred the recommendation

of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence, i. e., that a memorial volume

containing a suitable biography of Bro. Joseph Bobbins with a compilation

of his writings as found in the proceedings of this Grand Lodge be pre-

pared and published, having duly considered the same beg to report favora-

bly thereon and recommend the adoption of the same.

Fraternally submitted,

D. D. Darrah,

S. O. Spring,

T. A. Stevens,

Committee.
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Your Committee on Finance to which was also referred the report of

the iSpecial Comnuttee on Music recommending the publishing of a book
of music to be us^ed on Masonic occasions to be disposed of to lodge at

actual cost favor the recommendation of the committee and the adoption

of the same.

Fraternally submitted,

D. D. Darrah,

S. O. Spring,

T. A. Stevens,

Committee.

REPORT—Committee on Obituaries.

Bro. Jason R. Lewis read the report of the Coniniittee on

Obituaries, which was adopted by a rising vote.

To The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Animated by a desire to spread the beneficent principles of Free-

masonry, certain pioneer brethren, seventy-five years ago, went forth to

blaze the way for the organization of the magnificent body which has gath-

ered here. Of all of these noble Masons, not one remains.

At no period in all the years of Masonic progress is there so essentially

a time of benedictions of fraternal sympathy and the consideration of the

most tender and affectionate ties, as that which brings us to the annual re-

view of those who during a twelvemonth have been raised to the Sublime

degree in the Grand Lodge on high. It need be with no portending shad-

ows, however, that we here enter a solemn but sacred hour of regret and

mourning, for Masons come to know that death is a part of the Supreme

Grand Master's designs on the trestle board of the universe.

While in God's unspeakable goodness, the Grand Jurisdictions in the

United States have not been battleswept as have some of those beyond the

sea, we are, nevertheless, reminded of the relentless march and the universal

dominion of the Grim Reaper. Death is the uncrowned monarch of all na-

tions, and the sovereign over Masons and all men. The wreckage of its un-

stayable hand knows none but spiritual bounflary lines, and through these

some of our cherished ones have passed whose loyal friendship and kindly

faces will ever be a longing memory to us. As we gather here in this 7oth

annual communication, every soul should awaken to hope and thrill in the

sure confidence that they have been translated to those peaceful and glor-

ious Gardens of Immortality, where, under the All-Seeing Eye, the radiance

of the sun continuously governs the day and the undarkeued moon rules the

night, where the heaveirs and the new earth meet in the fulfillment of the

prophecy upon which is fixed our unalterable faith and trust.
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As our thoughts go out to these departed ones, memory will recall the

prevailing virtues that ennobled their earthly career, and charity will ef-

face any errors of those we mourn. Their good deeds and worthy ex-

amples, like
'

' apples of gold in pictures of silver,
'

' should be held athwart

the eyes of the living, that they may outshine the evil and illumine the

broadening, upward path of humanity.

It is not the direful slaughter of War that has borne these cherished

ones from us, but amid Peace these brethren in this great society of peace,

have been swept into the dark valley. None the less has their career been

a field of battle, for to them as to us the great fight for humanity has ac-

tuated the highest type of heroism upon the world's battlefield. There are

foes to meet at every turn of life, enemies that seek darkness rather than

light, who would put superstitution in the place of faith, who would strive

to banish the beautiful spirit upon which our honored fraternity is founded.

That battle our revered dead have helped fight, and their battle of life has

ended. We are to fill up the ranks and continue the strife.

As the time sweeps on, we come to prize the past beyond the present

and the fast unfolding future; thus traditions and sweet remembrances of

friends become of priceless value, and when given permanent form in

memorials, serve to "knit the generations each to each." Flattery cannot
'

' soothe the dull, cold ear of death, '
' yet, if as we devoutly believe, the de-

parted possess a new and conscious existence, they cannot but be gratified

to see their memories revered, the good deeds of their earthlife given an

enduring, active potency, the world made better for the part they have

played in it.

The memory of our brethren will survive beyond the tomb. We shall

miss those who have gone, but the fond hope is cherished that all may meet
again upon the level in that Celestial Grand Lodge, governed by the Su-

preme Grand Master and tyled by the Angel of Peace, and whose communi-
cations are continuous in the house not made with hands.

It is a matter of gratitude that the Supreme Architect has not seen fit

to call from labor any of the officers of this Grand Lodge, and but one Past
Grand Master has fallen in life's battle.

Brother John Kobert Thomas, Past Grand Master, was wantonly killed

by a convict in the state penitentiary at McAlester, Okla., on January 20,

A.D., 1914. Brother Thomas at the time was in consultation with a client

and was one of the victims of an assault made by three prisoners in their

attempt to escape.

Brother Thomas was born at Mt. Vernon, 111., October II, 1846. At
the early age of 17 he enlisted in the Union army, and at the age of 19 was
captain of a company. He participated in many battles during the Civil
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War and was wounded in the battle of Franklin, from the effects of which

he never entirely recovered.

During the latter part of his service he was Adjutant to General Har-

din, commanding the District of Raleigh. He served with distinction until

the close of the war and was honorably mustered out Jan. 20, 1866. He
came of a family of soldiers. His father was an officer in the Mexican

War, his grandfather an officer in the war of 1812, and his great grand-

father was an officer in the war of the Revolution.. At the close of the war

he took up the study of law and located at Metropolis, Hlinois. In 1879 he

was elected to Congress from a Southern Illinois district and served five

terms. He was on many important committees during his service, notably

that on Xaval affairs, and has a record of distinguished and efficient service

on this committee. He has been frequently referred to as " The Father

of the Modern Navy." He was intimately associated with many distin-

guished men in National affairs, and was one of the pall bearers at the fun-

eral of President Garfield and also of General Burnside.

In 1897 he was appointed a Judge of the United States Court in Indian

Territory and at that time removed to Muskogee, where he resided at the

time of his death.

Brother Thomas, during his residence at Metropolis, was married to

Miss Lottie Culver, who died October 17, 1880. He is survived by a son.

Captain John R. Thomas of the United States Army, and a daughter, Mrs.

Carolyn Foreman, of Muskogee, Okla.

Brother Thomas was a member of the Grand Army of the Republic,

the Loyal Legion, and was also one of the charter members of the Army
and Navy Club at Washington.

His Masonic rocord was a long and honorable one. He was initiated,

passed and raised in Metropolis Lodge No. 91, in 1870-71. Received the

degrees in capitular masonry in Metropolis Chapter No. 101, R.A.M., and

the orders of the Temple in Gethsemane Commandery No. 41, Knights

leuiplcr. He was elected Junior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of

Illinois in 1879, served as Senior Grand Warden 1880-81, as Deputy Grand

Master in 1882-83, and was elected Grand Master in 1884, serving one

year. Being at that time a member of congress, and necessarily absent

from the state a large portion of the time, he served only one term as Grand

Master.

His funeral was held Wednesday, January 21, from his residence at

Muskogee, the services at the cemetery being conducted by the local Ma-

sonic lodge, after which a squad of Spanish War Veterans and members of

the local militia company fired three volleys over the open grave and a

trumpeter sounded the impressive call which closes the funeral services of

the soldier.
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Thus another distinguished citizen, soldier and Mason has been called

from labor to eternal refreshment, and while we mourn his loss we rejoice

that his life and character were worthy of our sincere respect and emulation.

Bro. James Burton McFatrich, W.M. for two years (1888-89) of

Ashlar Lodge No. 308, and Grand Orator of the Grand Lodge of 1902,

died April 26, 1914. The death of Bro. McFatrich removes one of the

most conspicuous figures in Masonry in Chicago and the state of

Illinois. He was a natural leader of men. Endowed with a splendid in-

tellect, he seemed to grasp and analyze the problems confronting Masonry.

He strived to make the order of greater value to its members and advo-

cated practical methods whereby the teachings of the order could be put

into practice. He performed a valuable work for Masonry and the insti-

tution has sustained a great loss by his death. Dr. McFatrich was born at

Lena, 111., April 4, 1862, the son of James and Mary Titsworth McFatrich.

He was graduated from Upper Iowa university in 1879 and was given his

degree in medicine by Hahnemann College in Chicago in 1885. Soon after

beginning his practice here Dr. McFatrich became known as a student of

civic affairs as well as a,n active worker in Masonry. From 1892 to 1896

he was a member of the state board of health and for ten years he was on

the staff of the Cook county hospital. In July, 1909, he was appointed a

member of the board of education by Mayor Busse, serving four years, hav-

ing been reappointed by Mayor Harrison. He succeeded Alfred E. Urion

as president of the board in December, 1910, holding that position i;ntil the

fall of 1912. While a member of the board he inagurated a number of re-

forms, among them being the medical inspection of school children, beauti-

fication of school grounds, increasing evening school courses and opening

of the buildings to the public.

In October, 1885, Dr. McFatrich married Miss Vesta R. Putnam of

Chicago, who, with two daughters, survive him. The daughters are Mrs.

George P. Braun, Jr., of Chicago, and Mrs. Craig Culbertson, of Louisville,

Ky. A brother, Bro. George W. McFatrich, also survives him. As a Mason,

Bro. McFatrich 's career has been both brilliant and distinguished. He was

raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason in Ashlar Lodge of Chicago,

Dec. 22, 1885, and was elected Master, June 26, 1888. Exalted to the de-

gree of the Holy Eoyal Arch in Lafayette Chapter of Chicago, March 1,

1886, and was elected High Priest in 1889. Received the Council degrees in

Palestine Council of Chicago, March 15, 1886. He was knighted in Mont-

joie Commandery of Chicago, March 2, 1888, and elected Eminent Com-
mander in 1892. He was Grand Commander of Knights Templar of Illinois

in 1899. He received the 14th degree in Van Rensselaer Lodge of Perfec-

tion of Chicago, Feb. 3, 1887, and was elected Thrice Potent Master for

1889, "90, '91 and '92
j received the 16th degree in Chicago Council Princes
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of Jerusalem, Feb. 10, 1887; received the 18th degree in Gourgas Chapter

Eose Croix, Feb. 24, 1887, and was elected Most Wise and Perfect Master

for 1894 and 1895; was created and constituted a Sublime Prince of the

Koyal Secret, 32d degree, in Oriental Consistory, S. P. E. S., March 31,

1887, and was elected Commander-in-Chief for 1903, 1904 and 1905. He
was crowned Sovereign Grand Inspector-General, 33d degree, Sept. 17, 1895,

and was created an active member of the Supreme Council, Sept. 17, 1908,

and appointed Deputy for Illinois, March 24, 1911. He "crossed the hot

sands" in Medinah Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., Sept. 23, 1887.

Masters and Past Masters of Illinois.

Eeports to the Grand Secretary show that 142 masters and past masters

of Illinois lodges have passed away during the last year.

Bro. Aram Wood, W.M. for six years (1873-74-75-76-77-78) of Har-

mony Lodge No. 3, died April 14, 1914.

Bro. George Callahan Wilkinson, W.M. for two years (1899, 1900)

of Springfield Lodge No. 4, died April 18, 1914.

Bro. Charles F. Willey, W.M. for one year (1903) of Friendship

Lodge No. 7, died April 9, 1914.

Bro. Champion Fuller, W.M. for two years (1853-54) of Friendship

Lodge No. 7, died May 21, 1914.

Bro. Eugene Stapp, W.M. for seven years (1894-5-6-7, 1903-4-5)

of Temperance Lodge No. 16, died March 20. Bro. Stapp served three years

as District Deputy Grand Master (1907-08-09).

Bro. Henry K. Rule, W.M. for three years (1899, 1900, 1904) of

Clinton Lodge No. 19, died Aug. 17, 1913.

Bro. Theo. Carter Bennett, W.M. for three years (1873, 1881, 1883)

of Clinton Lodge No. 19, died March 28, 1914.

Bro. Charles A. Monk, W.M. (year not given) of Saint Clair Lodge

No. 24, died June 22, 1914.

Bro. Edward Clark Lemon, W.M. for three years (1871-72-77) of

Franklin Lodge No. 25, died Nov. 9. 1913.

Bro. Zephaniah Silvers, W.M. for one year (1887) of Franklin Lodge

No. 25, died March 5, 1914.

Bro. Harry P. Chalk, W.M. for one year (1907) of Piasa Lodge No.

27, died Dec. 16, 1913.

Bro. Jacob Albert Schwartz, W.M. for two years (1911-12) of Pekin

Lodge No. 29, died Oct. 26, 1913.

Bro. William H. Cribben, W.M. for one year (189) of Oriental Lodge

No. 33, died Dec. 10, 1913,
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Bro. William L. McHenry, W.M. for three years (1877-78-79) of

Oriental Lodge No. 33, died Feb. 16, 1914.

Bro. George Washington Hooten, W.M. for one year (1879) of Olive

Branch Lodge No. 38, died Oct. 21, 1913.

Bro. John Fisk Nash, W.M. for three years (1863-64, 1874) of Occi-

dental Lodge No. 40, died July 6, 1913.

Bro. William Herbert Higby, W.M. for two years (1900-01) of Occi-

dental Lodge No. 40, died July 10, 1913.

Bro. Herman Silver Blanchard, W.M. for one year (1906) of Occi-

dental Lodge No. 40, died Sept. 30, 1913.

Bro. Joshua Peru Eodgers, W.M. for one year (1903) of Occidental

Lodge No. 40, died Feb. 1, 1914.

Bro. Lyman A. Jackson, W.M. for two years (period not given) of

Pacific Lodge No. 66, died Oct. 25, 1913.

Bro. Frank Hoblit, W.M. for one year (1898) of Mount Nebo Lodge

No. 76, died Feb. 27, 1914.

Bro. Hayward Laban, W.M. for one year (1877) of Jerusalem Tem-

ple Lodge No. 90, died June 29, 1914.

Bro. Peter Householder, W.M. (period and date not given) of Sam-

uel H. Davis Lodge No. 96, died March 12, 1914.

Bro. Pizzario Hamlet Parker, W.M. for one year 1892) of Taylor

Lodge No. 98, died Feb. 13, 1914.

Bro. Thomas H. Jefford, W.M. for three years (1887-88-89) of Lan-

caster Lodge No. 106, died Feb. 25, 1914. Bro. Jefford also served as

Worshipful Master of Eddy Lodge No. 357, dates not obtainable. He was

of great assistance to Lancaster Lodge during the '60 's when the W.M.

was in service in the army.

Bro. John D. Henry, W.M. for one year (1886) of Waverly Lodge No.

118, died July 23, 1913.

Bro. Charles E. Jones, W.M. for two years (1895-96) of Henry Lodge

No. 119, died June 22, 1914.

Bro. Charles E. Jennings, W.M. for one year (1885) of Marion Lodge

No. 130, died Nov. 28, 1913.

Bro. Gustave H. B. Tolle, W.M. for two years (1877-78) of Olney

Lodge No. 140, died Oct. 20, 1913.

Bro. James Valentine Aldrich, W.M. for six years (dates not given)

of Eichmond Lodge No. 143, died April 20, 1914.

Bro. Samuel C. Eastman, W.M. for one year (1862) of A.W. Eaw-

son Lodge No. 145, died June 22, 1914.
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Bro. John M. Shank, W.M. for one year (1912) of Clayton Lodge

No. 147, died Aug. 4, 1913.

Bro. CH.VRLES Schlorff, "VV.M. for one year (1882) of Urbana Lodge

No. 157, died Dec. 19, 1913.

Bro. Frederick G. Schultz, W.M. for three years (1892-93-97) of

Waubansia Lodge No. 160, died July 22, 1913.

Bro. John E. Vanworker, W.M. for one year (date not given) of Vir-

den Lodge No. 161, died Feb. 1, 1912.

Bro. Henry Thomas McKee, W.M. for one year (1897) of Hope

Lodge No. 162, died May 28, 1914.

Bro. Frank F. Rogers, W.M. for one year (1906) of Evergreen Lodge

No. 170, died May 29, 1914.

Bro. Chas. O. Moon, W.M. for one year (1907) of Illinois Central

Lodge No. 178, died Jan. 18, 1914.

Bro. Charles C. Farmer, Sr., W.M. for four years (1875, 1886-87-88)

of Cyrus Lodge No. 188, died Jan. 7, 1914.

Bro. Hezekiah West, W.M. for one year (1878) of Tamaroa Lodge

No. 207, died May 17, 1914.

Bro. Benjamin F. Brock, W.M. for two years (1905-06) of Ipava

Lodge No. 213, died June 15, 1914.

Bro. Isaac N. Kaueman, W.M. for two years (1885-87) of Le Eoy

Lodge No. 221, died Nov. 28, 1913.

Bro. Joseph G. Stensfild, W.M. for one year (1904) of Mt. Carmel

Lodge No. 239, died Aug. 12, 1913.

Bro. Thomas Speed Price, W.M. for five years (1882-83-85-86-87) of

Robinson Lodge No. 250, died June 11, 1914.

Bro. John Mummey, W.M. for one year (1859) of Avon Harmony

Lodge No. 253, died May 13, 1914.

Bro. Bartlett F. Llewlyn, W.M. for four years (1874-75-76-77) of

Aurora Lodge No. 254, died Aug. 17, 1913.

Bro. Henry G. Gabel, W.M. for four years (1900-01-02-03) of Aurora

Lodge No. 254, died April 25, 1914.

Bro. Charles H. Thomas, W.M. for one year (1895) of Aurora Lodge

No. 254, died May 30, 1914.

Bro. James L. Scott, W.M. for two years (1878-79) of Mattoon Lodge

No. 260, died Jan. 19, 1914.

Bro. James R. Pilkington, W.M. for one year (1913) of Vermillion

Lodge No. 265, died Jan. 19, 1914.

Bro. Alfred Kirk, W.M. for one year (1883) of Blaney Lodge No.

271, died July 1, 1913.
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Bro. Charles Joseph Bench, W.M. for two years (1885-86) of Miners

Lodge No. 273, died Jan. 11, 1914.

Bro. Edgar S. Bentley, W.M. for one year (1875) of Prophetstown

Lodge No. 293, died Feb. 28, 1914.

Bro. Herbert H. Hopkins, W.M. for six years (1874, 1889-91-92-93,

1903) of Hinckley Lodge No. 301, died Feb. 25, 1914.

Bro. William Borneo, W.M. for four years (1869-70-79-80) of Ashlar

Lodge No. 308, died Dec. 21, 1913.

Bro. Bert Ernest Semple, W.M. for one year (1913) of Kilwinning

Lodge No. 311, died May 15, 1914. Bro. Semple was serving at Chaplain

at the time of his death.

Bro. John D. Dyer, W.M. for one year (1871) of Kilwinning Lodge

No. 311, died July 24, 1913.

Bro. Alex. M. Thompson, W.M. for three years (1869-70-73) of Kil-

winning Lodge No. 311, died April 20, 1914.

Bro. Alba G. Blanchard, W.M. for one year (1891) of Creston Lodge

No. 320, died Oct. 28, 1913.

Bro. Samuel Howard Claspill, W.M. for one year (1873) of Tyrian

Lodge No. 333, died March 4, 1914. Bro. Claspill served this lodge as Sec-

retary for nearly 33 years.

Bro. Homer Darling, W.M. (record of period and date lost by fire)

of Orion Lodge No. 358, died April 30, 1913.

Bro. Balthaser Eitter, W.M. (period and date not given) of Doug-

las Lodge No. 361, died Dec. 27, 1913,

Bro. George Washington Greiner, W.M. for two years, (date not

given) of Tanica Lodge No. 364, died May 28, 1914.

Bro. Edward E. Meyer, W.M, for one year (1911) of Livingston

Lodge No. 371, died Sept. 20, 1913.

Bro. Egbert Mathews, W.M. for one year (1914) of Batavia Lodge

No. 404, died Feb. 20, 1914.

Bro. Warren M. Brown, W.M. for one year (1884) of Hesperia Lodge

No. 411, died April 16, 1914.

Bro. Morris Bell, W.M. for two years (1910-11) of Eeynoldsburg

Lodge No. 419, died Nov. 2, 1913.

Bro. I. E. Bennett, W.M. for two years (date not given) of Sunbeam

Lodge No. 428, died Feb. 19, 1914.

Bro. George William Beckett, W.M. for two years (1906-07) of

Watseka Lodge No. 446, died Jan. 29, 1914.

Bro. John Thomas, W.M, for four year (date and periods not given)

of S, D, Monroe Lodge No. 447, died, date not given.
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Bro. Samuel I. Leach, W.M. for two years (1869-70) of McLean

Lodge No. 469, died Dec. 8, 1913. Bro. Leach served 18 years as Treas-

urer.

Bro. Allen H. Fairbank, W.M. for one year (1900) of Amity Lodge

No. 472, died March 6, 1914.

Bro. Thomas Minton Michell, W.M. for three years (period not

given) of Andrew Jackson Lodge No. 487, died March 21, 1914.

Bro. Thomas J. Richards, W.M. for one year (1894) of Colchester

Lodge No. 496, died April 13, 1914.

Bro. Walter S. Davis, W.M. for two years ( date not given) of Wood-

hull Lodge No. 502, died March 23, 1914.

Bro. George Sidway Caughlan, W.M. for two years (1900-01) of

East St. Louis Lodge No. 504, died Dec. 30, 1913.

Bro. William Parker, W. M. for one year (1898) of Parkersburg

Lodge No. 509, died July 11, 1913.

Bro. Harry W. Mason, W.M. for one year (date not given) of Paxton

Lodge No. 416, died May 16, 1914. (Report sent from Wade Barney

Lodge No. 512.)

Bro. Horatio Grant Denier, W.M. for one year (1900) of Monitor

Lodge No. 522, died Dec. 29, 1913.

Bro. John A. Coburn, W.M. for one year (1882) of Monitor Lodge

No. 522, died May 7, 1914.

Bro. Harry M. Packham, W.M. for one year (1882) of Covenant

Lodge No. 526, died Feb. 10, 1914.

Bro. Alfred E. Mottinger, W.M. for fifteen years (1890-91-92-93-94-

95-96-97-98-99, 1900-01-02-03-04-05-06-10) of Plainfield Lodge No. 536, died

March 7, 1914.

Bro. Clarence G. Baldwin, W.M. one year (1888) of J. R. Gorin

Lodge No. 537, died Jan. 1914.

Bro. Henry M. Starin, W.M. for one year (1897) of Lockport Lodge

No. 538, died March 4, 1914.

Bro. Robert Rumbold, W.M. for three years (1876-77, 1900) of Chats-

worth Lodge No. 539, died Sept. 24, 1913.

Bro. Henry Scharf, W.M. for one year (1903) of Madison Lodge No.

560, died June 8, 1914.

Bro. Charles A. Barnes, W.M. for one year (1889) of Jacksonville

Lodge No. 570, died Dec. 28, 1913.

Bro. Abel Milton Hallowell, W.M. for one year (1903) of Jackson-

ville Lodge No. 570, died Oct. 24, 1913.
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Bro. Samuel W. Scott, W.M. for two years (date not given) of O 'Fal-

lon Lodge No. 576, died March 12, 1914,

Bro. D. J. DiLLOW, W.M. for two years (1886, 1900) of Dongola Lodge

No. 581, died May 26, 1914.

Bro. Daniel H. Smith, W.M. of a lodge in Vermont, died Feb. 7, 1914

Report sent by Princeton Lodge No. 587.

Bro. Orrin Wilkinson, W.M. three years of Sharon Lodge No. 550,

(1875-76-84) died June 7, 1914. Eeport sent by Princeton Lodge No. 587.

Bro. Fred. Campbell, W.M. for one year (1904) of Troy Lodge No.

588, died Oct. 25, 1913.

Bro. John McCabe, W.M. for one year (1906, of Farimont Lodge

No. 590, died April 1, 1914.

Bro. Wesley Park, W.M. for 11 years (1868-70-72-74-77-78-79-80-81-

86-88) of Fieldon Lodge No. 592, died, date not given.

Bro. Henry Gasaway, W.M. for one year (1895) of Clark Lodge No.

603, died Aug. 27, 1913.

Bro. George D. Montelius, W.M. for two years (1899, 1900) of Piper

Lodge No. 608, died March 12, 1914.

Bro. Jacob Irvin Buss, W.M. for two years (1893-94) of Patoka

Lodge No. 613, died June 5, 1914.

Bro. Wm. W. Ford, W.M. for several years (dates not given) of Good
Hope Lodge No. 617, died Aug. 20, 1913.

Bro. James Statler, W.M. (date and period not given) of Good Hope
Lodge No. 617, died, date not given.

Bro. J. C. Bruner, W.M. (date and period not given) of Buckley

Lodge No. 634, died May 1, 1914.

Bro. Robert Schus, W.M. for two years (1898-99) of Keystone Lodge
No. 639, died Oct. 8, 1913.

Bro. Benjamin T. McClain, W.M. for one year (1902) of Atwood
Lodge No. 651, died Dec. 25, 1913.

Bro. Julius Griesham, W.M. for two years (1896-97) of Mozart

Lodge No. 656, died Dec, 14, 1913.

Bro. John R. Warner, W.M. for three years (1879-80-81) of Rock
Island Lodge No. 658, died May 17, 1913.

Bro. Corydon Sheldon Hickman, W.M. for one year (1879) of Lam-
bert Lodge No. 659, died Nov. 21, 1913.

Bro. Joseph Neeley Hopkins, W.M. for one year (1900) of Burnt

Prairie Lodge No. 668, died Oct. 7, 1913.

Bro. John Petri, W.M. for four years (1894-95-96, 1905) of Waldeek
Lodge No. 674, died May 1, 1914.
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Bro. John Middleton, W.M. for one year (1875) of A. O. Fay Lodge

No. G76, died Jan. 19, 1914. Bro. Middleton became a Mason \vhen he was

22 years of age and upon his death remembered the lodge v.ith a bequest

of $3,000.

Bro. Ckopley Geoege Philips, W.M. for one year (1899) of A. O. Fay

Lodge, No. 676, died April 14, 1914.

Bro. Walter S. Wartham, W.M. for one year (1905 5 of Enfield

Lodge No. 677, died July 30, 1913.

Bro. Joseph Patrick Eyan, W.M. for fifteen years (dates not given)

of Buffalo Prairie Lodge No. 679, died June 23, 1914.

Bro. Alexandria B, Herdman, W.M. for one year (1879) of Morrison-

ville Lodge No. 681, died March 26, 1914.

Bro. Charles J. Trotter, W.M. for one year (1885) of Kichard Cole

Lodge No. 697, died April 10, 1914.

Bro. James E. McCall, W.M. (period and date not given) of Alex-

andria Lodge No. 702, died Aug. 12, 1913.

Bro. John W. Leathers, W.M. one year (date not given) of Johnson-

ville Lodge No. 713, died March 12, 1914.

Bro. Alney Hargrave, W.M. for two years (dates not given) of John-

sonville Lodge No. 713, died June 20, 1914.

Bro. Henry Wernnicke, W.M. for two years (1897-98) of Arcana

Lodge No. 717, died Sept. 27, 1913.

Bro. Henry Pratt, W.M. for two years (1877, 1884) of Arcana Lodge

No. 717, died Feb. 27, 1914.

Bro. Volney W. Smith, W.M .for three years (1892-93-94) of May
Lodge No. 718, died Dec. 11, 1913.

Bro. Thomas J. Throgmorton, V/.M. for three years (1878-81-86) of

Chapel Hill Lodge No. 719, died Oct. 22, 1913.

Bro. Willliam Bertram Arnold, W.M. for three years (1878-80-84)

of Harbor Lodge No. 731, died Nov. 23, 1913.

Bro. Edward Watkins, W.M. for one year (1896) of Harbor Lodge

No. 731, died Dec. 21, 1913.

Bro. Delos Eobinson, W.M. for one year (1881) of Sheridan Lodge

No. 735, died Feb. 22, 1914.

Bro. Samuel E. Lewis, W.M. for three years (1886-87-88) of Saun-

emin Lodge No. 738, died March 18, 1914.

Bro. John D. Stowell, W.M. for one year (1887) of Lakeside Lodge

No. 739, died March 7, 1914.

Bro. Leonard H. Harland, W.M. for one year (1882) of Lakeside

Lodge No. 739, died May 25, 1914.
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Bro. Louis Eugenk Taylor, W.M. for one year (1911) of Palace

Lodge No. 765, died Dec. 23, 1913.

Bro. David E. Eddy, W.M. for one year (date not given) of LaGrange

Lodge No. 770, died March 9, 1914.

Bro. George Peat, W.M. for one year (1901) of Lake View Lodge No.

774, died Peb. 25, 1914. Bro. Peat had served the order well as Tyler

since his retirement as Master.

Bro. George Wm. Voight, W.M. for one year (1901) of Wrights

Grove Lodge No. 779, died Jan. 25, 1914.

Bro. Hugo Emil Knoth, W.M. for one year (1911) of Beacon Light

Lodge No. 784, died Nov. 12, 1913.

Bro. Harrison Frederick Shaner, W.M. for one year (1900) of Tracy

Lodge No. 810, died Feb. 26, 1914.

Bro. James Poe, W.M. for two years (1892-93) of Henderson Lodge

No. 820, died Aug. 7, 1913.

Bro. Arthur P. Hosmer, W.M. for two year (1900-01) of Grove Lodge

No. 824, died Dec. 6, 1913.

Bro. James Preston Woolley, W.M. for one year (1913) of Windsor

Park Lodge No. 836, died Jan. 20, 1914.

Bro. Thomas Albert Metcalf, W.M. for one year (1900) of Gothic

Lodge No. 852, died Jan. 7. 1914.

Bro. Columbus Clugston died Sept. 19, 1913, and Bro. Preston S.

Prentice died Jan. 1, 1914. Eeport from Utica Lodge is to the effect

that both these brethren served as W. M. of Cement Lodge No. 304, now de-

funct, but no record is in existence showing dates or periods of service.

Bro. Henry W. Deyo, W.M. for one year (1906) of Metropolitan

Lodge No. 860, died May 1, 1914.

Bro. H. C. Sawyer, Sr., W.M. for one year (1913) of Cornell Lodge
No. 868, died Feb. 24, 1914.

Bro. Fred. Clarence Teverbaugh, W.M. for one year (date not given)

of Grant Park Lodge No. 928, died Feb. 18, 1914.

Bro. Washington Hood, Past Master of Caledonia Lodge No. 347, died.

(Records lost.)

Bro. Augustus W. Cowan, died Dee. 20, 1913. He served as W.M.
of Pontiac Lodge No. 294 in 1868-69-73-83.

Bro. Alfred E. Harding, died Sept. 5, 1913. He was the last charter

member of Pontiac Lodge No. 294. He was its first secretary, being elected

Sept. 21, 1858.

Bro. John Anthony Gauger, died April 17, 1914. He was a member
of America Lodge No. 889 at the time of his death. He served as W.M.
of Apollo Lodge No. 642 in 1889.
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OTHER GRAND JURISDICTIONS.

Alabama.

Bro. Rufus Mills Cobb, Past Grand Master, died Nov. 26, 1913. He
was born at Asheville, Ala., Feb. 25, 1829. He graduated from the Univer-

sity of Tennessee in 1850 and was admitted to the practice of law in 1855.

He joined the Confederate army in 1861 and became Captain of Company C,

Tenth Alabama Regiment, serving until 1863. In 1872, Bro. Cobb was

elected State Senator and served until 1878, in which year he was elected

Governor and served two terms. He became a charter member of Catawba

Lodge 186, Dec. 8,. 1855, and was its first Senior Warden. He dimitted and

aflSliated with several lodges and finally became Worshipful Master of He-

lena Lodge No. 410 of Helena, Ala. In 1875 he was elected Junior Grand

Warden of the Grand Lodge, passing through the different stations and be-

came Grand Master during the years 1881-1883. As a public official he was

honest and courageous, and as a Mason honored and respected. Although

he lived to a ripe old age he never lost interest in masonry.

Bro. William Yates Titcomb, Chairman of the Committee on Foreign

Correspondence, died Dec. 23, 1913, at the Maconic Home, near Montgom-

ery. He was born Jan. 28, 1827, at Newburyport, Mass. The good ship

Hercules brought Wm. Titcomb, the first of his name to this country in

1634. Bro. Titcomb was initiated, passed and raised in Jefferson Lodge

No. 65, located at Surry Court House, Va., in 1853. He dimitted to Belle-

ville Lodge, Belleville, Ala., Oct. 13, 1860, and was elected Worshipful Mas-

ter in 1865, serving as such continuously until June, 1874. He dimitted and

affiliated with Anniston Lodge No. 443 of Anniston, Ala., June 7, 1887,

and was elected Worshipful Master the same month in which he was affil-

iated. In the Grand Lodge he served on the Committee on Suspensions,

Expulsions and Appeals from 1866 to 1891. In 1898 he was appointed

Chairman of the Committee on Foreign CorresiJondence and in 1899 he was

appointed chairman of the Committee on Foreign C6rrespondence of the

Grand Chapter R. A. M., and was serving both bodies in that capacity at

the time of his death. He was a student of masonry and a forceful writer

and his reports received commendation from his many readers.

Connecticut.

Bro. Wilbur S. Comstock, Past Grand Master, died Sept. 10, 1914.

Bro. Comstock was born at East Haddam, Aug. 16, 1849, where he lived un-

til the time of his death. He was raised in East Haddam Lodge, July 8,

1874, serving as its Worshipful Master in 1882 and 1883, afterwards serv-

ing as its Secretary continuously from 1891 to 1913. In other branches

of Masonry, he was a member of the Royal Arch Chapter, Knights Templar,

the Scottish Rite bodies, the Eastern Star and of the Mystic Shrine. In the
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Grand Lodge he was a District Deputy, 1902 to 1905; in 1906 Grand Junior

Steward, advancing in gradation until 1913, when he was elected Grand

Master. His remains were consigned to mother earth Sept. 13, 1914, in the

presence of Grand Master Edgar H. Parkman and a number of his associate

grand oflEicers.

Bro. Leon M, Woodford, Past Grand Master, died Dec. 30, 1913, at

Naugatuck, Conn. Bro. Woodford was raised in Shepherd Lodge No. 78,

Jan. 13, 1877. He was Worshipful Master in 1879-80-94-95. At other

periods he served as Treasurer and Secretary. In 1896 he was appointed

Grand Junior Steward and was promoted each year until 1903 he was

elected Grand Master, serving one year with signal ability. He was active

in Templar Masonry and was Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery

of Connecticut, K. T., in 1909. He was also a member of the Masonic

Veteran's Association.

Delaware.

Bro. Enoch Moore, Past Grand Master of Delaware, died July 26,

1914. He was born July 29, 1842. He was made a Master Mason in La-

fayette Lodge No. 14, July 20, 1875, and served that Lodge as a Worship-

ful Master in 1890. He was elected Grand Master for the year 1911. He
was exalted March 5, 1886, in St. John's Chapter No. 4, E. A. M. ; served

as High Priest in 1890 and Deputy Grand High Priest in 1890-1901. He
became greatly interested in the establishment of the Delaware Masonic

Home, which he dedicated Oct. 2, 1912, and served as one of the board of

managers until his death.

England.

Bro. Charles F. Matier, Grand Secretary of the Mark Grand Lodge

of England, died Feb. 24, 1914. His Masonic work covered a very wide

field of operation, his greatest work being in Mark Masonry. He became

Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Lancashire in 1867 and did great serv-

ice in bringing together the various Scottish and English lodges working

in England into conformity and union with each other. In 1883 he entered

the office of the Mark Grand Lodge, was appointed Assistant Grand Sec-

retary in 1887, and, two years later, was made Grand Secretary.

Indiana.

Bro. Joseph A. McKee, Senior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of

Indiana, died at Jeffersonville, Ind., Dec. 6, 1913. He was born at Farm-

ington (Avon), Conn., Dec. 11, 1871. He was appointed Grand Marshal of

the Grand Lodge in 1908, Junior Grand Deacon in 1910, Senior Grand Dea-
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con in 1911, elected Junior Grand Warden in 1912, and Senior Grand War-

den in May, 1913. He discharged every duty conscientiously and was zeal-

ous in his devotion to Masonry.

Kansas.

Bro. Fred Washbon, Past Grand Master, died July 12, 1914, at Har-

per, Kas. He was born Jan. 23, 1867, at Morris, N. Y., and received his

education in the common schools of New York State and was admitted to

the bar at Syracuse in January, 1890. In that year he removed to Harper,

Kas., where he engaged in the practice of law. In 1897 he removed to An-

thony, Kas. He was made a Mason in Harper Lodge No. 206, Jan. 14, 1891,

and served as its Worshipful Master in 1901. He became Grand Sword

Bearer in 1902, and was elected Grand Master in 1909. He also served the

Grand Lodge as Chairman of the Committee on Appeals and Grievances

for two years, Committee on Jurisprudence for three years, and a special

committee on Masonic Uses and Procedure for one year. He was also Past

Grand High Priest of the Grand Chapter E. A. M., and at the time of his

death was Grand Captain General of the Grand Commandery, K. T., and

one of the most popular Masons in the state of Kansas.

Kentucky.

Bko. Hexry Bostwick, Past Grand Master of Kentucky, died at Cov-

ington, Ky., Aug. 20, 1914. He was born at Hartford, Conn., Nov. 14,

1827. He was clerk of the United District and Circuit Courts for the

Eastern District of Kentucky for eight years and a member of the Board

of Education of the city of Covington for thirteen years. He was made a

Master Mason Dec. 7, 1863, in Golden Eule Lodge No. 345 of Covington,

Ky. He was elected Master of Golden Eule Lodge in 1865 and served three

years; He also served as Secretary for several years. He was elected Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky, Oct. 21, 1874; Grand High Priest

of the Grand Chapter, E.A.M., of Kentucky, Oct. 10, 1870; Most Illus-

trious Grand Master of the Grand Council, R. & S.M., Oct. 21, 1874, and

Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery, K. T., of Kentucky, July 9,

1873. In 1880 he was elected Grand Scribe of the General Grand Chapter

of the United States, and in 1887, at the 20th Triennial Conclave of the

Grand Encampment, U. S. A., held at Cleveland, O., he was appointed Grand

Captain of the Guard. Bro. Bostwick attended nearly all of the communi-

cations of the Grand Lodge since 1874 and took a keen interest in all mat-

ters Masonic. He served the different Masonic bodies as an officer for over

50 years, and at the time of his death was the oldest living Past Grand
Master.
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New Zealand.

Bro. Alfred Henry Paeton, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge

of New Zealand, died at Dunedin, New Zealand, Feb. 2, 1914. Bro. Barton

was born at Leicester, England, in 1834; initiated in Newstead Lodge No.

47, Nottingham, in 1867; affiliated in Otago Lodge, Dunedin, 1868, installed

Worshipful Master in 1873; Provincial Grand Master of Otago, 1890-93;

Deputy Grand Master of New Zealand, 1893; and served as Most Worship-

ful Grand Master in 1904 and 1906.

Nebrask^v.

Bro. Samuel Warren Hayes, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge

of Nebraska, died at Norfolk, Neb., Dec. 8, 1913. He was born at Kenne-

bunk. Me., Sept. 26, 1819, and made a Master Mason, March 15, 1847, in

Star in the East Lodge, New Bedford, Mass. Bro. Hayes served as Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of Nebraska from June 21, 1883, until June 25,

1884. As the oldest Master Mason in Nebraska he was the recipient of the

Jordan gold medal, Feb. 13, 1907, and was Avearing it at the time of his

death. A man of unassuming and quiet habits he was beloved by his

brethren and neighbors, and held the respect and esteem of the citizens of

the community in which he resided.

Bro. George Bell France, Past Grand Master of Nebraska, died at

York, Neb., Aug. 16, 1914. He was born in Tuscarawas County, Ohio, Jan.

10, 1837. He was made a Master Mason in Eolling Prairie Lodge No. 291

of Eolling Prairie, Ind., March 9, 1865. He served as Grand Master of the

Grand Lodge of Nebraska in 1888 and 1889. He was a thirty-third degree

Mason, A.A.S.R. He was honored by his fellow citizens by being placed in

exalted positions in civil life and the Masonic fraternity honored him with

the highest office within its gift.

Bro. Nathaniel M. Ayers, Past Grand Master of Nebraska, died at

Fairmont, Neb., Nov. 19, 1913. He was born at Tridelphia, O., June 12,

1847. He was made a Master Mason, May 27, 1869, in Manchester Lodge

No. 165, Manchester, la. Bro. Ayers served as Grand Master of the Grand

Lodge of Nebraska from June 6, 1902 to June 5, 1903. He was greatly in-

terested in the welfare of the Nebraska Masonic home and was faithful and

zealous in the discharge of his Masonic duties. He was a pioneer in west-

ern Nebraska and his friends and acquaintances were legion.

Maine.

Bro. Millard Fillmore Hicks, Grand Treasurer of the Grand Lodge

of Maine, died at Portland, Friday, April 3, 1914. He was born at North

Yarmouth, Me., July 31, 1850, and his family had been connected with the

local history of that eoniniunity for more than two centuries. He was made
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a Master Mason in Ancient Landmark Lodge No. 17 in 1872. He was dis-

tinguished in the Scottish Kite and was an active memljer of the Supreme

Council at the time of his death.

Montana.

Bro. Fielding L. Graves died Dec. 26, 1913. He was Past Junior

Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of Montana. He was active in Masonry

for over 40 years and was Treasurer of his lodge at the time of his death.

South Carolina.

Bro. Augustine Thomas Symthe, Past Grand Master, died at his sum-

mer home at Flat Rock, N. C, June 24, 1914, He was born at Charleston,

S. C, Oct. 5, 1842. He took a prominent part in public affairs and was

state senator for 14 years. He received the Degree of Master Mason on

the 10th day of February, 1865. In 1867 he was appointed Senior Deacon

of his lodge and became Worshipful Master in 1868. In 1874 the Grand

Lodge elected him Junior Grand Warden and in 1878 he was elected to

preside over the Craft as Most Worshipful Grand Master, a position he

filled with signal ability. He was active in Capitular, Templar and Scot-

tish Eite Masonry. He was a man of rare executive ability and sterling

integrity, and his work for Masonry left an impress on the institution.

Tennessee.

Bro. James D. Eichardson, Past Grand Master of Tennessee, died

July 24, 1914. For forty years he was a leader in Masonry in Tennessee.

He contributed to Masonic history and left the priceless heritage of an un-

spotted and stainless record.

Texas.

Bro. James Harvey McLeary, Past Grand Master of Texas, died at

Washington, D. C, Jan. 5, 1914. He was born in Smith County, Tenn.,

July 27, 1845. He served the Grand Lodge of Texas as Most Worshipful

Grand Master in 1880. He filled many public offices and served as Judge of

the Supreme Court of Montana and at the time of his death was Judge of

the Supreme Court of Porto Eico. His remains are at rest in Arlington

cemetery, Washington, where they were laid with Masonic ceremonies pre-

sided over by his lifelong friend. Past Grand Master W. H. Nichols. Bro.

McLeary 's highly cultured and judicially trained mind enabled him to ren-

der services that resulted in great good to Masonry in Texas.

Utah.

Bro. Charles Bruerton Jack, Past Grand Master, died at Salt Lake

City, Utah, June 14, 1914. Bro. Jack was born at Albany, O.; April 21,

1854. He was initiated in Triluminar Lodge at Oskaloosa, la., March 17,
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1876. He affiliated with Wasatch Lodge at Salt Lake City, Dec. 14, 1886,

and served as Worshipful Master of that lodge in 1891. He was active in

Capitular, Templar and Scottish Eite Masonry. He was elected Most Wor-

shipful Grand Master in 1910. He served as Grand Secretary in 1912 and

1913 and as Grand Correspondent in 1913. He was a severe student of the

esoteric teachings of the symbolism of Masonry and his work won for him

the love of all his brethren.

Virginia.

Bro. Eeuben Murrell Page, Past Grand Master, died at Abingdon,

Va., Jan. 14, 1914. Bro. Page was born at Abingdon, Va., May 7, 1843, and

at the age of 10 years was made a page in the United States Congress,

which position he filled for four years. In 1881 and again in 1883 Bro.

Page served as Most Worshipful Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Virginia. After leaving the Grand East his time was so taken up with his

profession that he was unable to attend the annual communications regu-

larly, but he never lost his deep interest in Masonry.

Fraternally submitted,

Jason E. Lewis,

Joseph Wetzel,

W. F. Beck.

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS.

R.W. Bro. Ralph H. Wheeler offered a resolution that

three thousand copies of the new code of By-Laws be printed

and distributed.

It was referred to the Committee on Finance.

M.W. Bro. Owen Scott offered a resolution that the Grand

Lodge buy for constituent lodges the List of Lodges of the

World.

This was also referred to the Committee on Finance.

The minutes were then read and approved.

CALLED OFF.

At 12 o'clock the Grand Lodge was called from labor to

refreshment until Thursday morning at 9 o'clock.
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THIRD DAY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, A. D. 1914, A. L. 5914

9 O'CLOCK A. M.

The M.W. Grand Lodge was called from refreshment to

labor by the M.W. Grand Master at 9 o'clock.

RESOLUTION.

Bro. Jason R. Lewis, Past Master of Union Park Lodge

No. 610, offered the following resolution, which was referred

to the Committee on Jurisprudence.

Resolved, That any society, without the authority of this Grand Lodge,

claiming to confer adoptive Masonic degrees, or degrees designated as Ma-

sonic, or claiming to invest its members with passwords or signs by which

said members can receive recognition from Masons, is clandestine as defined

by Code 42 of the constitution of this Grand Lodge; and be it further

Resolved, That any member of any regular lodge under the jurisdic-

tion of this Grand Lodge, who joins and remains a member of such clan-

destine or illegal society shall be deemed guilty of unmasonie conduct and

be subject to Masonic discipline.

REPORT—Committee on Credentials.

The Committee on Credentials presented a detailed report,

which was adopted. A summary is printed here and the de-

tail in the Appendix.

Summary.

Grand Oflicers 19

Past Grand Officers not otherwise enumerated

Kepresentatives of other Grand Lodges 44

District Deputy Grand Masters 50

Members of Committees 72

Representatives of lodges 1007

Total 1192

Number of lodges represented 787

Number of lodges not represented 37
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REPORT—Finance Committee.

The Finance Committee presented three reports through

their Chairman, D. D. Darrah. The reports were adopted.

To the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

The motion to donate One Hundred Dollars to Windsor Lodge which

was sent to this committee is referred to the M.W. Grand Master for in-

vestigation. Fraternally submitted,

Delmar D. Darrah,

S. O. Spring,

T. A. Stevens,

Committee.

To the Most Worshipful Grand, Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

In reference to the motion made by M.W. Bro. Owen Scott directing

the publication and distribution of the roll of regular lodges, we recommend

that the Grand Secretary be authorized to comply with the terms of the

'"^*^^°-
Fraternally submitted,

D. D. Darrah,

S. O. Spring,

T. A. Stevens,

Committee.

To the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

There has been referred to the Committee on Finance a letter asking

for the sum of Two Hundred Dollars to complete the hard road extending

from the city of Sullivan to the Illinois Masonic Home. In view of the

heavy appropriations already made by this Grand Lodge, your committee

deem it inadvisable to comply with the request at this time.

Fraternaly submitted,

D. D. Darrah,

S. O. Spring,

T. A. Stevens,

Committee.

REPORT—Special Committee.

The special committee presented the following report on

the "Recommendation" introduced by M.W. Bro. Owen Scott

and it was adopted.
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To the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your committee to whom was referred the resolution of M.W. Bro.

Owen Scott endorsing the Iowa plan of a National Society for Masonic

Research, state that it is unable to make a competent and satisfactory re-

port at this time and asks that it be given until the next annual meeting

of the Grand Lodge in order that a thorough investigation may be made

of every phase of the proposed movement, and the subject be presented to

this Grand Lodge in an intelligible manner.

Fraternaly submitted,

Lekot a. Goddard,

Delmar D. Darrah,

Committee.

REPORT—Committee to Examine Visitors.

The Committee to Examine Visitors made the following

report, and it was adopted.

To the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of Illinois:

Your Committee on Examination of Visitors beg to report that they

have examined or provided vouchers for all visitors who have presented

themselves as such to this Grand Lodge at this session.

Fraternaly submitted,

E. E. Beach,

A. E. Wood,

C. L. Gregory,

Emmett Howard,
Wilson P. Jones,

Committee.

REPORT—Committee on Mileage and Per Diem.

This committee presented their report in detail, which was

adopted. The detailed report may be found in the Appendix.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU OF CHICAGO.

The president of the Employment Bureau of Chicago,

Bro. A. M. Millard, made a statement regarding the enter-
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prise and presented the following resolution, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Jurisprudence.

Whereas, The Masonic Employment Bureau of Chicago is an organiza-

tion maintained for the securing of work and placing in employment un-

employed members of the Masonic fraternity, their widows, daughters and

minor sons, and of providing faithful and efficient employes for the Ma-

sonic employer at no cost to either applicant or employer; and,

Whereas, The work of this bureau tends to relieve the lodges in many

instances of dispensing charity in its most humilating form; and,

Whereas, the work of the Bureau exemplifies the practical carrying out

of Masonic principles, the application of Masonic duty and the fulfillment

of that responsibility which we, as Masons, owe one toward another; be it

Eesolved, That this Most Worshipful Grand Lodge in Annual Meeting

assembled do most heartily endorse the work and efforts of the Masonic

Employment Bureau, and recommend that the lodges of Chicago, Cook

County and the State give to this organization their moral support in the

furtherance of its work.

Bro. Millard spoke as follows

:

At this period of industrial depression, when thousands are out of em-

ployment through causes beyond their own control, when the question of

providing for the unemployed has already aroused a nation wide interest

and concern, the question: What we as Masons are doing for the unem-

ployed members of our Fraternity, is one which seems peculiarly fitting

and appropriate for consideration at a meeting of this character made up

of the Masonic heads of this great State of Illinois. I, therefore, bring to

your consideration the subject of that organization known as the Masonic

Employment Bureau, of Chicago, asking not for financial aid and support,

but for the moral endorsement and support of this Grand Lodge in the

furthering of this practical work of a practical masonry, that of helping

others to help themselves.

The Masonic Bureau is an organization maintained by a number of

Chicago Masonic Lodges and Bodies, usually by subscription of five cents

a member annually, not for the purpose of providing employment, but for

the purpose of bringing together Masonic applicants for labor and the Ma-

sonic employer, that each may receive from the other that which will serve

his best interest in the i)romotion of his physical and material welfare, at

no cost to the employer or the applicant.

Its service is open to all members of the Masonic Fraternity, their

widows, daughters and minor sons. The government of this organization,
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is representative, each lodge, or body contributing to its support being rep-

resented in the conduct of its affairs, by a duly appointed representative,

whose duty it is, not only to represent his lodge, in the affairs of

the Bureau, but to represent the Bureau and promote its purposes in

the lodge or body from which he is appointed. Its government is

by officers elected annually from among the representatives. The only sal-

aried positions in connection with the Bureau being that of the Superin-

tendent and assistant, who devote their entire time to the work of the

Bureau.

Since its inception in 1905, the Bureau has placed in employment 3077

applicants. The average cost of securing positions in 1913 being $3.49 each,

with a prospective of a further reduction during the present year.

Brethren the work of this organization represents more to the lodges

of Chicago than that of relieving them in many instances from the dis-

pensation of charity in its most humiliating form. For this work of helping

others to help themselves, being of itself a character builder, a builder of

manhood in its highest application, for it represents the practical carrying

out of Masonic principle, the application of Masonic duty and the fulfill-

ment of that responsibility which we, as Masons, owe one toward another,

and to which we have obligated ourselves at Masonry's Altar.

The Bureau at the present time is restricted and handicapped in its

efforts in behalf of our brethren. We want the support of the Masonic

Lodges generally; we want the support of the Brethren individually, and

we ask for representatives in each lodge of the Masonic Order in the city,

county, and state, for the furtherance of this work and the promotion of its

purpose.

TELEGRAM.

A telegram was received from the Grand Secretary of the

Grand Lodge of California acknowledging a visit paid them

by M.W. Bro. Willia.m H. Scott, who is sojourning in that

state. It was duly acknowledged.

ANNOUNCEMENT—By Grand Master.

Brethren, it is with the sincerest regret that I find it nec-

essary to announce that the R.W. Grand Orator, Brother

James Hamilton Lewis, has been necessarily detained at the

National Capitol and is therefore unable to be with us at this

session. I feel sure, brethren, that you have missed a rare
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treat, and I am personally sorry that our distinguished brother

is detained. Perhaps at some future time, you may have the

pleasure of hearing that delightful and entertaining orator.

I hope you may, but we are sincerely disappointed because he

is not with us today.

REPRESENTATIVES.

The Grand Secretary called the roll and the Grand Mas-

ter presented and introduced Representatives of other Grand

Lodges near the Grand Lodge of Illinois.

They were accorded Grand Honors.

H. A. Snell, Alberta.

Chester E. Allen, Alabama.

Monroe C. Crawford, Arizona.

A. H. Scrogin, Arkansas.

Jas. McCredie, British Columbia.

Sylvester O. Spring, Canada.

Albert Eoullier, Colorado.

E. F. Church, Connecticut.

John W. Swatek, Cuba.

L. A. Goddard, District of Columbia.

John C. Smith, Jr., England.

Chas. H. Parkes, Florida.

A. E. Wood, Georgia.

C. M. Borchers, Holland.

E. E. Jampolis, Idaho.

W. B. Wright, Indiana.

Eobert J. Daly, Ireland.

George M. Moulton, Kansas.

Godfred Langhenry, Louisiana.

Amos Pettibone, Maine.

Hugh E. Stewart, Manitoba.

M. B. lott, Maryland.

Joseph E. Dyas, Michigan.

E. H. Wheeler, Minnesota.

Franklin S. Catlin, Mississippi.

George A. Stadler, Missouri.

A. B. Ashley, Montana.

A. Jampolis, Nebraska.
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W. J. Hostetler, Nevada.

John C. ^Veis, New Brunswick.

Henry E. Hamilton, New Hampshire.

Joseph D. Everett, New Jersey.

Isaac Cutter, New York.

Wm. O. Butler, New Zealand.

Geo. W. Warvelle, North Dakota.

Roy K. Wheeler, Nova Scotia.

S. S. Chance, Ohio.

D, D. Darrah, Oklahoma.

Frank E. Locke, Oregon.

Seymour S. Borden, Porto Rico.

Samuel M. Frankland, Philippine Islands.

E. D. Brothers, Prince Edward Island.

John Johnston, Quebec.

J. R. Ennis, Queensland.

Albert B. Wickert, Rhode Island.

Jas. A. Steele, Saskatchewan.

Archibald Birse, Scotland.

Elmer E. Beach, South Carolina.

William L. Milligan, South Australia.

Robert L. McKinlay, South Dakota.

H. W. Harvey, Tasmania.

Alexander H. Bell, Tennessee.

C. M. Forman, Texas.

Owen Scott, Utah.

I. H. Todd, Vermont.

Frank W. Burton, Virginia.

Wm. J. Fullerton, Washington.

H. T. Burnap, West Australia.

John T. Campbell, West Virginia.

David D. King, Wisconsin.

Chas. S. DeHart, United Grand Lodge of South Wales.

Jason R. Lewis, United Grand Lodge of Victoria.

Bro. Leroy A. Goddard spoke as follows for the Repre-

sentatives :

From a commercial standj)oint this prosperous looking collection of

craftsmen amounts to nothing in this connection. There is no money value

in the appointment of Grand Representative. On the other hand, there is

no loss to the Craft or to the individual, as there is no expense attached to

it. The value of the brotherhood of Freemasonry is not and cannot be
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measured on the basis of commercialism. Here before you is evidence of

the fraternal good will and friendly relations that exist between Illinois

and the other sister jurisdictions, the bond of brotherhood stands unbroken

as it has so stood for so many years.

There is no other organization under the sun with a membership of

over two million representative citizenship, in its unselfish, dignified but

forceful way that has been so great a factor in the promotion of universal

brotherhood. The fraternity represented here is made up of men of strength

physically, mentally and morally; the quality of heart, too, that knows and

respects what is right and just and humane; that contributes to the world

a great force for the helpful uplift of men.

In responding to your cordial greeting, let me suggest the confident

belief that the good feeling that now prevails between the other Grand
Jurisdictions and the Grand Lodge of Illinois will continue to exist. These

turbulent times in s'tricken Europe should prompt us to place a greater value

on the teachings of Freemasonry and to live closer in the spirit of brother-

hood.

GRAND OFFICERS.

The Grand Secretary read the hst of elected and appointed

Grand Ofiicers.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap Grand Master

E.W. Bro. Ralph H. Wheeler Deputy Grand Master

R.W. Bro. Austin H. Scrogin . . . .Senior Grand Warden
E.W. Bro. Dan G. Fitzgerrell Junior Grand Warden
M.W. Bro. Leroy A. Goddard Grand Treasurer

R.W. Bro. Isaac Cutter Grand Secretary

R.W. Bro. Joseph G. Wright Grand Chaplain

M.W. Bro. Delmar D. Darrah Grand Orator

W. Bro. Francis J. Eberlein Grand Pursuivant

W. Bro. Andrew McNally Grand Marslinl

W. Bro. Charles J. Novak Grand Standard Bearer
W. Bro. Daniel W. Starr Grand Sword Bearer

W. Bro. Seymour S. Borden Senior Grand Beacon
W. Bro. Norman J. Carey Junior Grand Beacon
W. Bro. Charles F. Tenney Grand Steward
W. Bro. Henry S. Albin Grand Steward
W. Bro. Alonzo Ellis Grand Steward
W. Bro. Corry M. Fike Grand Steward
Bro. Chester S. Gurney Grand Ti/Ier
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INSTALLATION.

M.W. Bro. Owen Scott, assisted by M.W. Bro. George M.

Moulton, as Grand Marshal, installed the officers.

On being installed into the office of Grand Master, M.W.
Bro. Burnap spoke as follows

:

I feel that I ought to take just a moment to express to you my sincere

gratitude for this renewed evidence of your confidence in re-electing me to

the otlioe of Grand Master, the greatest office in the greatest fraternity on

the face of the earth. To preside over the destinies of the second largest

Grand Jurisdiction in North America, and the third largest in the world, is

no small honor, but it is also no small task, and I enter upon the com-

mencement of my second term as Grand Master, fully realizing the duties

and obligations which I have to discharge, and I sincerely hope that I may
be able to discharge them to your satisfaction.

INVITATIONS.

The Grand Secretary read invitations from the following

Chicago lodges

:

"-

Golden Rule No. 726.

St. Cecilia No. 865.

Bohemia No. 943.

An invitation was extended the Grand Lodge by the Ma-

sons of the Tenth District to attend the exercises dedicating a

monument to Bro. John W. Oliver, who was District Deputy

Grand Master at the time of his death.

TELEGRAM.

The following telegram was sent

:

John Whicher, Grand Secretary, Grand Lodge of Masons, San Francisco,

Calif. :

Telegram received about visit of our beloved Past Grand Master Scott.

Best wishes to him and to your Grand Lodge.

Isaac Cutter,

Grand Secretary Illinois.
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COMMITTEES.

The Grand Secretary read the list of brethren composing

the Standing and Special Committees.

Jurisprudence—

•

Monroe C. Crawford, Jonesboro, Chairman.

Edward Cook, 29 S. La Salle St., Chicago.

Geo. M. Moulton, Masonic Temple, Chicago.

Wm. B. Wright, Effingham.

Chester E. Allen, Galesbiirg.

Appeals and Grievances—
Joseph E. Dyas, Paris, Chairman.

John B. Fithian, Joliet.

Wm. E. Hadley, Edwardsville.

Charles H. Martin, Bridgeport.

Harry W. Palmer, McLean.

Chartered Lodges—
Phil C. Barclay, Cairo, Chairman.

Jas. McCredie, Aurora.

E. W. Peterson, 5958 Midway Park, Chicago.

S. M. Schoemann, McLeansboro.
;

F. S. Gay, Eockport.

Lodges U. D.—
H. A. Snell, Litchfield, Chairman.

John Johnston, 233 Lake St., Chicago.

Albert Jampolis, 3738 Eokeby St., Chicago.

Chas. L. Davis, E. St. Louis.

E. H. Bell, Carlinville.

Mileage and Per Diem—
H. T. Goddard, Mt. Carmel, Chairman.

Geo. W. Cyrus, Camp Point. »

Anthony Dougherty, Clay City.

T. S. Browning, Benton.

W. F. Beck, Olney.
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Finance—
S. O. Spring, Peoples Gas Building, Chicago, Chairman.

Thos. A. Stevens, 19 N. State' St., Chicago.

Henry W. Berks, Champaign.

Correspondence—
Owen Scott, Decatur.

Trustees for Masonic Homes—Three Years—
L. L. Emmerson, Mt. Vernon.

R. C. Fletcher, 179 W. Washington St., Chicago.

Obituaries—
A. W. Gage, Hartford Building Chicago, Chairman.

Joseph Wetzel, Bloomington.

Charles S. Bourque, Cairo.

Board of Grand Examiners—
Arthur E. Wood, Gibson City, Chairman.

C. L. Gregory, Aledo.

W. P. Jones, Tolono.

Emmett Howard, Quiney.

Maxwell Levy, 1632 W. Kinzie St., Chicago.

Credentials—
N. B. Carson, Bloomington, Chairman.

G. E. Carlson, Moline.

H. H. Montgomery, Carrollton.

C. H. Thompson, Mt. Vernon.

J. M. Willard, Decatur.

New Legislation—
Elmer D. Brothers, 39 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Three Years.

Petitions—
J. E. Jeffers, Areola, Chairman.

A. W. West, Galesburg.

John G. Weis, Peoria.
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Libraries—
Boy K. Wheeler, Masonic Temple, Chicago.

C. E. Holmes, La Grange.

Geo. W. Pumphrey, Sullivan.

Grand Master's Address—
I. H. Todd, E. St. Louis, Chairman.

J. M. Hannum, Ottawa.

Thomas W. Williamson, Opdyke.

Eepresentative to Masonic Eeliep Association—
A. B. Ashley, Spring Lake, Michigan.

Special Committee on Burial Ceremonies—
Edward Cook, 29 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, Chairman.

Elmer E. Beach, 1501 Ashland Block, Chicago.

Wm. Elmer Edwards, 5223 Eace St., Chicago.

Special Committee on Joseph Eobbins Memorial—
Owen Scott, Chairman.

A. H. Bell, Carlinville,

Geo. A. Stadler, Decatur.

Special Committee on Music—
Geo. J. Kurzenknabe, 4516 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, Chairman.

Ealph E. Libberton, cor 75th and Drexel Ave., Chicago.

J. E. Matheny, 705 W. Van Buren St., Chicago.

G. H. Stephens, Danville.

E. C. Mullen, L 2, The Elmwood, Oak Park.

Eesearch Committee of Grand Lodge of Iowa—
L. A. Goddard, State Bank of Chicago, Chicago.

D. D. Darrah, Bloomington.

REPORT—Committee on Jurisprudence.

The Committee on Jurisprudence reported as follows on

the two subjects referred to it. The report was adopted.

With respect to the resolution offered by Brother Jason E. Lewis re-

lating to the True Kindred Organization, the committee recommended that
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the resolution be referred to the incoming Committee on Jurisprudence for

a report to be made thereon at the next annual meeting of the Grand Lodge.

With respect to the resolution relating to the Masonic Employment

Bureau, the Committee recommended that the resolutions l>e adopted.

The minutes were then read and approved.

CLOSED.

At 1 1 130 a. m. no further business appearing, the M.W.

Grand Master closed the ]M.^^^ Grand Lodge in ample form.

Grand master.

^Uk^^^^^A^ /I^^^^^^^^^Uaj
GRAND Secretary.

M. W. Grand Master's Address.

300 Freemason's Hall, Alton, Illinois.
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Number of Lodges working under Charter,

Number members June 30, 1913,

824

122,642

Number raised,

Number affiliated,

Number restored.

Add for error.

Total,

INCREASE

11,006

1,341

372

100 12,819

135,461
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DISTRICTS AND DISTRICT DEPUTY
GRAND MASTERS.

For the Y ears 1914-15

L. J. Frahm

Harry W. Harvey.

Harry A. Dever . ..

T. M. Avery

David D. King

Wm. H.Bied

C. F. Newklrk

C. J. Wi^htman....
C. L. Snyder
J. Li. Brearton
B. A. Cottlow
Julian W. Hagberg
John D. Charters..

Carlton G. Taylor .

P. H. Bradley
Wm. Scales

Bruce T. Harley. ..

W.I. Holcomb
W. A. Hoover
Chas. H. Ireland...

Charles C. Sawyer
C. E. Duvall
L. M. Morton
E. M. Crain
B. I. Pumpelly
Nimrod Mace

27|C. L. Sandusky
28 W. G. Spurgin

89 W. L. Allen

30 F. O. Lorton

31 William Fairlee. ..

32 W. W. Watson

POSTOFFICE ADDRESS.

Chicago
521 Bryant Ave.

Chicago
7211 University Ave.

Chicago
6935 University Ave.

Chicago
Chamber of Com. Bldg.

Chicago
3002 Lake Park Ave.

Chicago
6018 Langley Ave.

Chicago
4313 Hermitage Ave.

Gray's Lake
Freeport
Savanna
Oregon
Geneva
Ashton
Rock Island

Princeton, R. F. D.

Ottawa
Elwood
Kankakee
Gibson City

Washburn
Altona
Aledo
Canton
Augusta
Atlanta
Bloomington
Danville

Urbana
Decatur
Auburn
Jacksonville

j

Barry

COUNTIES CO .M POSING DISTRICT.

Lodges Nos. 33, 271. 409, ,524, 648, 697,

751, 77«, 795, 818, 843, 863, 878, 890, 899.

914, 924, 944, 958, 972.

Lodges Nos. 81, 277, 410, .526, 643, 711.

758, 777, 797, 819, 8.50, 864, 879, 891. 900,

915, 926, 947, 961, 973.

Lodges Nos. 141,308, 411, .540, 662, 716,
765, 779, 800, 832, 851, 865, 880, 892, 901,

916, 927,949, 962, 974.

Lodges Nos. 160, 310. 422, .5.57, 669, 717,

767. 780, 801, 836, 854, 869, 882, 894, 907,

917, 931,954,964,97.5.

Lodges Nos. 182, 311, 437,610,674,726,
768, 783, 810, 839, 8.55, 873, 887, 895, 908,

921, 937, 955. 966, 976.

Lodges Nos. 209, 3U, 478, 611, 686, 7.S1,

770, 784. 813, 841, 860, 875, 888,896,909,
922, 938, 956, 968, 977.

Lodges Nos. 211, 393. .508, 6.39. 690, 739,

774, 789, 815, 842, 862, 876, 889, 897, 913,

923,943,957, 971,978.

McHenry and Lake.
Boone,Winnebagoand Stephenson
Jo Daviess and Carroll.

DeKalb and Ogle.

Kane, Kendall and DuPage.
Whiteside and Lee.

Henry and Rock Island.

Bureau, Putnam and Marshall.

LaSalle.

Will and Grundy.
Kankakee and Iroquois.

Livingston and Ford.
Peoria and Woodford.
Knox and Stark.
Mercer, Warren and Henderson.
McDonough and Fulton.

.

Hancock and Schuyler.

Tazewell and Logan.
McLean.
Vermilion.

Champaign and Piatt.

DeWitt and Macon.
Sangamon and Menard.
Mason, Cass and Morgan.
Brown and Pike.

I
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DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS— Continued.

POSTOFFICE ADDRESS. COUNTIES COMPOSING DISTRICT.

J. L. Klemme . .

.

Ralph M. Riggs.

W. P. Wall
R. E. Gifford. ...

L. A. Tripp. .. .

Geo. N. Todd....

,T. I. BryJon
W. H. Rupe
C. O. Faught.. ..

C. N. Hambleton
John W. Costley
Herman L. Rose
Keith Strattan..

J. R. Ennls

R. C. Davenport.
Henry V. Mertz.
VV. W. Thomas..
E. J. Cowling ...

Quincy.. ./

Winchester...
Staunton
Hillsboro

Assumption. .

Mattoon
Martinsville...

Olney
Altamont
Jeffersonville.

Granite City. .

Columbia
Mt. Vernon ..

Burnt Prairie

Harrisburg...

Carbondale ...

Anna
Metropolis

Adams.
Calhoun, Jersey, Green, and Scott
Macoupin.
Montgomery and Bond.
Christian and Shelby.

Coles, Douglas and Moultrie.

Cumberland, Clark and Edgar.
Jasper, Crawford and Richland.
Effingham and Payette.

Clay, Marion and Wayne.
Clinton and Madison.

St. Clair, Monroe and Randolph.
Washington, Jefferson, Franklin

and Perry.
Lawrence, Edwards, Wabash

and White.
Hamilton, Saline and Gallatin.

Jackson and Williamson.
Johnson, Union and Alexander.
Hardin, Pope, Massac and Pulaski.

John F. Schott, 1159 Belmont Ave., Chicago.
District Deputy Grand Master for German
speaking lodges in the 2d, 4th, 5th, 20th, and
ieth Districts.
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GRAND LECTURERS.

FOR THE YEAE 1914-1915

NAME. ADDRESS.

GRAND EXAMINERS
A. E. Wood, Chairman ... Gibson City

C. L. Gregory Aledo

Emmett Howard Quincy

W. P. Jones, Secretary Tolono

Maxwell Levy Chicago
1632 W. Kinzie St.

PAST GRAND EXAMINERS

Edward Cook Chicago
29 S. LaSaUe St.

A. B. Ashley ....Spring Lake, Mich.

C. F. Tenney Bement

J. R. Ennis Burnt Prairie

H. T. Burnap Alton

H. A. Snell Litchfield

Isaac Cutter Camp Point

M. B. lott Chicago
4550 Beacon St.

S. S. Borden Chicago
5168 Michigan Ave.

C. H. Martin Bridgeport

A. W. West Galesburg

Chas. S. DeHart Carthage

Emmerson Clark Parmington

A. H. Scrogin Lexington

R. F. Morrow Virdin

L. C. Johnson Galva

J. M. Hannum Ottawa

J. E. Jeffers Areola

D. G. Pitzgerrell Ewing
E. E. Beach Chicago

1501 Ashland Blk.

I. Harry Todd East St. Louis

GRAND LECTURERS

C. E. Allen Galesburg

H. S. Albin Chicago
514 S. Francisco Ave.

D. E. Brufifett Urbaiia

J. M. Willard Decjiriiv

J. E. Wheat DeKalb
S. M. Schoemann McLeansboro
C. N. Hambleton JeflfersonviUe

NAME. ADDRESS.

A. O. Novander Morgan Park
11138 Armida Ave.

J. B. Roach Beardstowa
Louis Pickett Chicago

11306 Indiana Ave.

Anthony Doherty Clay City

Chas. P. Ross Jacksonville

Archibald Birse Chicago
19 W. Huron St.

Ralph H. Wheeler Chicago
8 N. State St.

H. W. Harvey Chicago
7211 University Ave.

I. A. Poster New Haven
Albert Jampolis Chicago

3738 Rokeby St.

W. A. Dixon Decatur

E. W. Peterson Chicago
5958 Midway Park.

Albert Roullier Chicago
410 S. Michigan Ave.

N. M. Mesnard Decatur

J. C. Weis Peoria

H. E. VanLoon Chicago
2237 W. Monroe St.

C. J. Wightman Grays Lake
W. H. Bied Chicago

6048 Langley Ave.

W. E. Anderson Chicago
368 W. Indiana St.

D. W. Starr Raymond
Nimrod Mace BloomineCon

N. B. Carson Bloomington

David Richards Chicago Lawn
L. J. Frahm Chicago

521 Bryant Ave.

G. E. Carlson Moline

A. T. Summers .Decatur

Andrew McNally Chicago
712 Roscoe St.

W. H. Rupe Olner

W. W. Roberts N. Crystal Lake

A. W. Cain Chicago
4801 Indiana Ave.

D. D. King ChicAjjo
3002 Lake Park Ave.

M. T. Booth Atkinson

4
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GRAND LECTUEEES—Coniinwed

NAME. ADDRESS.

C. L. Montgomery Blue Mound
J. S. Edmondson Decatur

W. P. Grube LaSalle

L. E. Rockwood Gibson City

W. A. Hoover Gibson City

L. B. Dyer Cliicago
1917 N. Lawndale Ave.

G. N. Todd Mattoon
W. G. Houghton Cliicago

3330 W. Monroe St.

P. O. Lorton Auburn
F. G. Trenary LaSalle

W. Elmer Edwards Chicago
5223 Race St.

Z. S. Saylor Oakwood
H. M. Palmer McLean
W. D. Price Chicago

Harvester Bldg.

H. A. Dever Chicago
6925 N. Ashland Blvd.

W. E. Marble Chicago
849 Wester Ave.

H. H. Milnor Chicago
516 N. 52nd Ave.

H. M. Robinson Chicago
7108 LaFayette Ave.

C. H. Thompson Mt. Vernon
Amos Ball Gibson (Mty

R. M. Riggs Winchester
Otto Brail Chicago

6039 Prairie Ave.

J. F. Boyle Chicago
8052 S. Throop St.

A. B. Collom Marissa

J. W. Johnson Chicago
22 E. Washington St.

J. E. Glathart Olney
D. C. Hibbott Chicago

7000 Vernon Ave.

B. S. Blaine Champaign
W. N. Ewing McLean
T. B. Strauss Gibson City

B. I. Pumpelly Atlanta

George Edwards Chicago
6043 Woodlawn Ave.

F. H. Bradley Princeton
R. F. D.

L. A. Brinkman Chicago
1311 W. Adams St.

R. B. Prendergast Chicago
2745 W. Madison St.

NAME. ADDRESS.

F. M. Cruikshank Chicago
1822 Sunnyside Ave.

G. W. Flood Rock Island
J. I. Brydon Martinsville

Benjamin Bing Urbana
J. M. Foreman Palestine

I. J. McDowell Chicago
4745 Van Buren St.

W. E. Speckman Metropolis

W. H. Barnard Otta^va

T. E. Quincy Chicago
6847 Yale Ave.

H. D. Jackson Chicago
1244 Cornelia Ave.-

H. M. Rachlitz Chicago
11819 Princeton Ave.

D. S. Davidson Chicago
7309 South Center Ave.

A. A. Bauer Blue Mound
C. G. Stovall Tuscola
J. N. Fairchild Danville

C. A. Luse Chicago
5848 Prairie Ave.

William Scales Ottawa
C. L. Tanner Saunemin
James Porter Martinsville

S. C. D. Rea Valier
T. S. Browning Benton
A. M. Bloxam Taylorvillo

P. W. Froelich Brighton

T. C. Hambleton Jeffersonville

H. W. Crabb . . Decatur

C. W. Kessler Pawnee
H. A. Flock Edinburg
E. R. Turnbull Carlinville

R. C. Clark Chicago
1418 Harris Trust Bldg.

E. G. Burger Pullman
C. O. Paught Altamont

Chas. Crowell Chicago
4731 Prairie Ave.

Adison Hickox Chicago
1515 W. Monroe.

D. S. Mellinger Chicago
6729 Langley Ave.

H. W. Modlin Chicago
6159 Evans Ave.

R. C. Peck Decatur

Silas Watts Decatur
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GRAND LECTUEERS—Continued

NAME. ADDRESS.

A. J. Winteringham Dundee

S. E. Kain Ottawa

D. E. Farr Aledo

E. J. Tye Rio

C. J. Shaw Galesburg

S. B. Harvey Oak Park

H. D. Hamper Aurora

W. S. Craig Sullivan

T. W. Nixon Saybrook

W. L. Allen Decatur

N. 0. Johnson Chicago
5147 N. Ashland Ave.

H. S. Wiley Buffalo

William Tinsley Chicago

F. R. Smedley Champaign
A. O. Poff Gibson City

U. B. Clevenger Chicago
2453 East 73rd St.

R. C. Cantelou Chicago
700 Old Colony Bldg.

B. T. Harley Elwood
S. D. Hinman Maywood
Edgar Zimmerman Chicago

62 W. Ohio St.

C. L. Davis East St. Louis

O. J. Davis McLeansboro
Wainwright Davis Mt. Vernon
S. M. Middleton LeRoy
W. H. Beckman Chicago

631 Wrightwood Ave.

Henry Friedman Chicago
Federal Bldg.

A. F. Gooch Belleflower

C. G. Taylor Rock Island

G. Haven Stephens Danville

Chas. W. Cofer Danville

Henry P. Blose Danville

J. A. Hafner Chicago
530 S. Peoria St.

Fred L. Muhl Bloomington

R. C. Davenport Harrisburg

H. E. DeLavergne Belvidere

J. A. Provost Pecator.ica

E. Mattison Gibson City

Charles Watson Chicago
7726 Marquette Ave.

John B. Bruce Chicago
757 Brompton Ave.

Harry C. Reser Peotone

NAME. ADDRESS.

Aaron C. Koethe Chicago
3313 W. Nth Ave.

William A. Ward Sheldon

William W. Lewis Quincy

Wm. W. M. Bending Chicago
9714 Ewing Ave.

Simon P. Odell Chicago
3634 So. Robey St.

Charles J. Weiskopf Chicago
4712 Kenmore Ave.

Michael R. Hall Oblong

J. Herbert Thorne Chicago
4448 Dover St.

Edw. C. Mullen Oak Park
120 N. Oak Park Ave.

Marshall N. Shaw Decatur

Adelbert M. Bassford Chicago
7107 St. Lawrence Ave.

George K. Reeder Chicago
1718 Harrison St.

Andrew T. Peters New iColland

Walter E. Felt Chicago
4733 Van Buren St.

Gale S. Hamilton Chicago
12023 Stewart Ave.

A. G. Trees Springfield

J. O. Holland Springfield

James A. Reynolds Springfield

Fred Naumer Altamont

E. K. Bennington Chicago
4711 St. Lawrence Ave.

James Cropper Chicago Heights

Fred Schram Chicago
4552 Prairie Ave.

N. L. Brown Altamont

John Mutter Chicago
436 West 63rd St.

Wm. Frederick Ulrich Chicago
619 Fullerton Park Way.

Henry Malone Butler Sullivan

Homer C. Shirey Sullivan

Roy Emmett Nelson Palestine

Elof Peterson : Chicago
716 Republic Bldg.

Adolph Blessing Aurora

Albert James Babbett Aurora

Marshall Ozment Johnson City

Gordon Pillow Johnson City

James Thomas Athey Eaton

Edward Arnold Bertran .... Chicago
7626 Bond Ave.
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GRAND LECTURERS—Cojiitnwed

NAME. ADDRESS.

Martin Riley Jones Tuscola

Wm. Reed Barnhart Cisco

Joshua R. H. Potts Chicago
6250 Lakewood Ave.

Edward Atkinson St. John. .. Chicago
425 Rookery Bldg.

Frank J. Vernon Carlinville

Wm. Maurice Lovins Toledo

Wm. Hadsell Zarley Joliet
620 Fifth Ave.

Emory Edwards Riverton

Anthony Joseph Bernosky . . . . Chicauo
1839 W. 34th St.

Wm. Grant Spurgin Urbana
Fred Irving Mills Robinson

James Wm. Montgomery ....Decatur
239 E. Center St.

Wm. Daton McKinney .... Springfield
1131 S. 8th St. .

Peter Sheveland Rochelle

Robt. Franklin Davidson ....Decatur
Julius Louis Klemme Quincy
Wm. Edward Long Decatur

598 E. Grand Ave.

Henry Clyde Johnson Quincy
337 Wells Bldg.

Leonard Arthur Tripp .... Assumption

NAME. ADDRESS.

John Dixon Charters Ashton
Edward John Cowling. .. .Metropolis

George Zoller Quincy
Elmer Edward Stadler. . . .Carlinville

237 N. Broad St.

Frederic Maurice Carr Dundee
Orville Henry Travis Chicago

3831 Wilcox Ave.
John Lawrence Whiteside .. .Marshall

Walter Wm. Hale Chicago
5291 Calumet Ave.

Emil Henry Kopp Chicago
4946 N. Paulina St.

Leslie Walter Beebe Oak Park
125 S. Oak Park Ave.

James Frederick Barsaloux .. Chicago
37 S. Central Park Blvd.

Geo. Marshall McKitrick. .Harrisbiirg

Frank Vredenburgh Partridge ....

Sprin;,'field

209 E. N. Grand Ave.

Eddington Richard Welch
Bunker Hill..

Richard Leonard Eldredge.Braidwood
Gary Fremon Crum Maroa
Harry Lincoln Kelly Elmwood
Julian W. Hagberg Geneva
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LIST OF GRAND LODGES.
Recognized by the Grand Lodge of Illinois, together with Names and

Addresses of Grand Secretaries.

GRAND LODGB.

Alberta
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
British Columbia ...

California
Canada
Colorado
Conneciicut
Cuba
Delaware
District of Columbia
England
Florida
Georgia
Holland
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Ireland
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Manitoba
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Netherlands
Nevada
New Brunswick
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
New Zealand
North Carolina
North Dakota
Nova Scotia
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Porto Kico
Philippine Islands
Prince Edward Island..
Quebec
Que*- nsland
Rhode Island
Saskatchewan
Scotland
South Australia
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tasmania
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
United Grand Lodge of
Victoria

United Grand Lodge of
New South Wales

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Western Australia
Wei*t Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

GRAND SECKETAKY.

Dr. Geo. Macdonald
Geo. A. Beauchamp
George J. Roskruge
Fay Hempstead
W. A. DeWolf Smith....
John Whicher
Ralph Leeming Gunn. ..

Charles H. Jacobson
Geo. A. Kies
Carlos G. Charles
Vireinius V. Harrison..
A. W. Johnston .

Sir Edward Letchworth
W. P. Webster
W. A. Wolihin
J. W. VanLawick
Theo. W. Randall
Isaac Cutter
Calvia W. Prather
Newton R. Parvin
H. E. Flavelle, D. G. Sec.
Albert K. Wilson
Dave Jackson
Richard Lambert
Stephen Berry
JamesA.Ovas
George Cook
Thomas W. Davis
Lou B. Winsor
John Fishel
Frederic Gordon Speed.
John R. Parson
Cornelius Hedges, Jr

—

Francis E. White
H.J. W. Van Lawick....
E. D. Vanderlieth
J. Twining Hartt
Harry M. Cheney
Benjamin F. Wakefiela
Alpheus A. Keen
Edward M. L. Ehlers
Malcolm Niccol
John C. Drewry
Walter L. Stock well..
Thomas Mowbray
J. H. Bromwell
Wm. M. Anderson
James F. Robinson...
John A. Perry
Jose G Torres
Amos G. Bell is

W.P. DouU
WillH. Whyte
Chas. H. Harlev
S. Penrose Williams .

Jno. M Shaw
David Reid
Chas. R. J. Glover
O Frank Hart
George A. Pettigrew .

John Hamilton
John B. Garrett
W. B. Pearson
Freeman A. McCarty..

Charles James Barrow.

Arthur H. Bray
Henry H. Ross
Chas. A. Nesbit
Horace W. Tyler..

.

J. D. Stevenson
John M. Collins
Wm. W. Perry
Wm. L. Kuykedall.

ADDRESS.

Calgary.
Montgomery.
Tucson.
Little Rock.
New Westminster
San Francisco.
Hamilton, Ontario
Denver.
Hartford.
Havana.
Wilmington.
Washington.
London. Freemasons Hall
Jacksonville.
Macon.
The Hague, Holland.
Boise.
Camp Point.
Indianapolis.
Cedar Rapidsi
Dublin.
Topeka.
Louisville.
New Orleans.
Portland.
Winnipeg.
Baltimore.
Boston.
Reed City.
St. Paul.
Vicksburg.
St. Louis.
Helena.
Omaha.
The Hague.
Carson City.
St. John.
Concord.
Trenton.
Albuquerque.
New York.
Wellington.
Raleigh.
Fargo

.

Halifax.
Cincinnati.
Oklahoma Citv
Portland, 388 Yamhill St
Philadelphia.
Box 551, San Juan.
Manila.
Charlottetown
Montreal.
Brisbane.
Providence.
Regina.
Edinburg.
Adelaide.
Columbia
.Sioux Falls.
Hobart.
Nashville.
Waco.
Salt Lake City.

Melbourne.

Svdney.
Burlington.
Richmond.
Tacoma.
Perth.
Charleston
Milwaukee.
Saratoga.
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REPRESENTATIVES.
OF THE M. W. GRAND LODGE OF ILLINOIS NEAR OTHER GRAND LODGES.

GRAND LODGE.

Alberta
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
British Columbia
Canada
Colorado
Connecticut
Cuba
Delaware
Districtof Columbia
England
Florida
Georgia
Holland
Idaho
Indiana
Irsland
Kansas
Louisiana
Manitoba
Maine
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana .

Nebraska
Netherlands
Nevada
New Brunswick
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
New Zealand
North Carolina
North Dakota
Nova Scotia
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Porto Rico
Philippine Islands
Prince Edward Island..
Quebec
Queensland
Rhode Island
Saskatchewan
Scotland
South Australia
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tasmania
Tennessee .

.

Texas
United Grand Lodge

of Victoria
United Grand Lodge

of New South Wales
Utah
Vermont
Virginia .•

Washington
Western Australia
West Virginia
Wisconsin

REPRESENTATIVE.

Wm. G. Ibbotson
W. W. Daffln
Artemus Louden Grow
Geo. Thom burgh
W. W. Northcott
Abraham Shaw
William Cooper
Geo. E. Parsons
Juan B. Hernandez Barreiro - .

Geo. M. Jones
L. Cabel Williamson...
Walter Henry Harris .

.

James C. Craver
Wm. H. Chaffee
Hermon Snyders
Albert B. Moss
B. M. Wiloughbv
Wm. G. Ternan
Matthew M. Miller
Chas. F. Buck
John Leslie
William R. G. Esies ..

John L. Sanford
Arthur M. Hume
A. T. Stebbins
Frederic Speed
W.F.Johnson
O. F. Wasmansdorff ...

George H. Thummel
Herman Ludyers
Charles E. Mack
William A. Dougherty.
Sewell W.Abbot
Jos. A. Gaskill
Wm. Grossman ,

Murdock McLean
Leo D. Heart
E. George Guthrie
Theo. A. Cossman
O. P. Sperra
Frank W. Anderson ...

W. T. Wrieht
J. D. Gillies
Amos G. Bellis..
Samuel Lowe
H. Edgar Channell
Chas. H. Harley
Newton D. Arnold
J. W. Foster
Wm. Brown lie

John Trail McLean
John F. Kicken
Robert Burton
Rev. Wm. Hoggs
Jesse T. Spaulding
R. L. Ball

Edward Edwards

W. Beavis
A. Scott Chapman
Delos M. Baciin
Wm. L. Andrews ,

John H. Shaw
Frank R. Perret
Thos. P. Jacob .. ,

Charles C. Rogers

HKSIDENCE.

Edmonton
Grove Hill
Tombstone
Little Rock
Victoria
Kingston, Ont.
Denver
Norwich
Havana
Dover
Washington
London
Sutherland
Tallapoosa
Miadelberg
Payette
Vincennes
Freemason's Hall, Dublin
Topeka
New Orleans
Winnipeg
Skowhegan
Haltlmore
Owosso
Rochester
Vicksburg
Boonville
Lewiston
Omaha
The Hague
Virginia
Saint John
Wolfboro
Mount Holly
lis Broadway, N. Y. City
Auckland
Raleigh
Fargo
Halifax
Ravenna
Waurika
Union
San Juan
Manilla
Charloitetown P. E. I.

Stanstead, P.Q.
Brisbane
Providence
Yorkton
Dumfries
Adelaide
Charleston
Rapids City

Nashville
San Antonio

Melbourne

Sydney
Salt Lake City
St. Johnsbury Center
Roanoke
Spokane
Perth
New Martinsville
Milwaukee
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REPRESENTATIVES.
OF OTHER GRAND LODGKS NEAR THE GRAND LODGE OF ILLINOIS

GRAND liODGB.



PERMANENT MEMBERS.

M.W. Bro. W. H. Scott, P.G.M Metropolis No. 91

Alameda, California.

M.W. Bro. Monroe C. Cra\Aforil, P.G.M Jonesboro No. Ill

Jonesboro, 111.

M.W. Bro. Leroy A. Goddard, P.G.M Fellowship No. 89

State Bank of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

M.W. Bro. Owen Scott, P.G.M Wade Barney No. 512

Decatur, 111.

M.W. Bro. Edward Cook, P.G.M Blaney No. 271

29 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.

M.W. Bro. George M. Monlton, P.G.M Covenant No. 526

Masonic Temple, Chicago.

M.W. Bro. William B. Wright, P.G.M Effingham No. 149

Effingham, 111.

M.W. Bro. Chester E. Allen, P.G.M Alpha No. 155

Galesburg, 111.

M.W. Bro. Alexander H. Bell, P.G.M Mt. Nebo No. 76

Carlinville, 111.

M.W. Bro. Albert B. Ashley, P.G.M Princeton No. 587
Spring Lake, Mich.

M.W. Bro. Delmar D. Darrah, P.G.M Bloomington No. 4.")

Bloomington, 111.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, G.M Franklin No. 25

300 State St., Alton, 111.

R.W. Bro. Henry E. Hamilton. P.S.G.W Lincoln Park No. Gil

817 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, 111.

R.W. Bro. Ealph H. Wheeler, D.G.M America No. 880

8 N. State St., Chicago, 111.

E.W. Bro. A. H. Scrogin, S.G.W Lexington No. 48.^

Lexington, 111.

E.W. Bro. Dan G. Fitzgerrcll, J.G.W Ewing No. 705

Ewing, Illinois.
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MASONIC LITERATURE.

The Ciraml Secretary des-ircs to thank the editors of the following

magazines and papers for kindly siijiplying his office with their publi-

cations during the past year, in exchange for our proceedings. We
shall be happy to exchange with all Mas^onic publications and papers

having a Masonic department:

The Illinois 7'"7cc?>iason—Bloomington, Illinois.

The Masonic Sentinel—1416 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Illinois.

The Masonic Chronicler—431 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois.

Masonic Advocate—Pendleton, Indiana.

The Trestle Board—i08 California St., San Francisco, California.

Masonic Kews—Peoria, Illinois.

Masonic Tolen—Portland, Maine.

The New Zealand Craftsman—Dunedin.

Square and Compass—Denver, Colorado.

The Texas Freemason—San Antonio, Texas.

The American Tyler Keystone—Ann Arbor, Michigan.

The Masonic Eevieiv-—Tacoma, Washington.

Square and Compass—New Orleans, Louisiana.

The Tennessee Mason—Nashville, Tennessee.

Masonic Standard—New York, New York.

Masonic Voice and Heview—265 La Salle St., Chicago, Illinois.

Tlie Masonic Observer-—Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Missouri Freemason—St. Louis, Missouri.

The New England Craftsman—Boston, Massachuetts.

Corner Stone—411 W. 14oth St., New York City.

The Mosaic—Saginaw, Michigan.

Masonic Seview—Johannesburg.

Oriental Lodge Notes—Chicago.

The American Freemason—Storm Lake, Iowa.

The Masonic Troicel—Little Eock, Arkansas.

Palestine Bulletin—68 Griswold St., Detroit, Michigan.

The Masonic Herald—602 W^yandotte St., Kansas City, Missouri.

Temple Topics—Masonic Temple, Englewood, Illinois.

The Illinois Masonic Beview—Areola, Illinois.
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OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Proclamation.

To the Worshipfttl Master, Wardens and Brethren of all Constituent Lodges

A.F. tj'- A.M., throughout this Grand Jurisdiction, Greeting:

At the annual meeting of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge A.F. &

A.M., of Illinois, held in Chicago October 8, 9, and 10, 1912, a committee

consisting of nine brethren was appointed for the purpose of determining

"just what is the ritual of this Grand Jurisdiction, and to suggest such

changes and grammatical corrections as may seem wise or necessary with

a view, if possible, of eliminating every grammatical error and apparent

inconsistency, and removing any temptation for future tinkering. '

'

The report of this committee was presented at the last annual meeting

of the Grand Lodge, held in Chicago, October 14, 1.5 and 16, 1913, and

was as follows:

—

The resolutions adopted by the Grand Lodge in pursuance of which

this committee was appointed, expressly provided that should the Grand

Lodge adopt or establish a ritual or "work," the same should thereafter

be subject to change only by affirmative action of the Grand Lodge by a

two-thirds vote at an annual meeting. ^VTien thus formally adopted or

established, our ritual, or "work," will possess a permanence and stability

which it has never had heretofore, and Grand Lecturers, the officers of

lodges and all others who perfect themselves in the ritual will know that

the "work" they have learned is not subject to change in accordance with

the varying opinions of future Grand Masters.

That no change or correction in our ritual should be recommended for

light or trivial reasons, immediately after your committee first met and

organized, it adopted a resolution providing that no change or correction

should be recommended except by affirmative vote of at least two-thirds

of the entire committee. This rule has been rigidly adhered to throughout

the entire deliberations of the committee, and in most cases no recom-

mendation has been made except by the unanimous affirmative vote of the

entire committee.

The committee has held numerous and extended sessions. It has been

greatly assisted -by the suggestions and advice of numerous thoughtful and

scholarly students of our ritual. No change or correction has been recom-

mended by the committee except upon careful and mature deliberation and

a profound conviction that the change or correction will materially add to

the beauty, consistency and impressiveness of our ritual.

Realizing that a comprehensive and thorough consideration in detail

of the various changes and corrections recommended by the committee would
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be impracticable, if not wholly impossible, at the annual meeting of the

Grand Lodge, and desiring that the members of the Grand Lodge might

be as fully as possible familiar with the labors and recommendations of the

committee, in advance of the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge, your

committee unanimously requested the Grand Master to authorize the Board

of Grand Examiners to exemplify the proposed changes and corrections at

the Schools of Instruction conducted by them during the year. Such au-

thority was given by the Grand Master, and the ritual or "work" of this

Grand Jurisdiction, with all the changes and corrections recommended by

your committee, has been exemplified by the Board of Grand Examiners at

Schools of Instruction conducted by them during this year.

Your committee, therefore, fraternally recommends that the ritual or
'

' work '

' as thus exemplified at said Schools of Instruction be adopted and

established as the ritual or '
' work '

' of this Grand Jurisdiction, and that

the same shall be subject to change hereafter only by formal affirmative

action of the Grand Lodge by two-thirds vote at an annual meeting.

This report was adopted.

Now, therefore, I, Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master do hereby proclaim

and declare that the revised ritual as recommended by this committee and

adopted by the Grand Lodge is now the standard work of this Jurisdiction

and the Worshipful Masters, Wardens and Brethren of the constituent

lodges throughout Illinois are ordered, as soon as possible, to inform them-

selves of such changes as have been made in the work and lectures of this

Jurisdiction and hereafter to teach and practice the same, and none other,

in the several constituent lodges.

During the current masonic year a number of masonic schools will be

held at convenient points in the state and it is recommended that each

lodge provide for a representative at, at least, one of these schools and

pay his expenses, if necessary, out of the treasury of the lodge.

It is ordered that this proclamation be read at the next stated meeting

after its receipt.

Given under my hand and seal of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge
at Alton, this fourteenth day of November, A.D. ]913, A.L. 5913.

Henry T. Burnap,

Grand Master.

Attest

:

Isaac Cutter,

Grand Secretary.
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To the Worshipful Master, Wardens and Brethren:

The list of District Deputy Grand Masters for the years 1913-1914 is

enclosed.

It is my earnest desire that you receive into your intimate confidence

the brother who has been appointed in the District in which your lodge

is located, and accord to him the honors and awards which are due him

as an officer of this Grand Lodge.

It is my wish that the same system of lodge visitation and inspection,

which resulted in so much good during the administration of my prede-

cessor, shall be continued, and to that end I am hopeful that District

Deputies will visit the lodges of their respective districts during the com-

ing year, and assist the lodges of the district in bringing themselves to

that high standard of excellence and proficiency which is now so marked

throughout the State of Illinois.

The District Deputy does not visit lodges in a spirit of criticism or

fault finding, but rather to aid and encourage with his counsel and advice,

and to point out wherein lodges may increase their usefulness and become

positive factors in our splendid masonic organization.

As the Grand Lodge at present makes no provision for the payment

of expenses of the District Deputy, I ask the lodges to reimburse the officer

for actual expense incurred in making visits. As the Deputy willingly

donates his time, no complaint should be made in the matter of payment

of the often-timed small item of traveling expense.

Masters and brethren are urged to submit questions of law and other

matters which may arise to the District Deputy. The Grand Master is

ever ready to answer questions or to adjust the differences, but prefers

that these matters shall go first to the District Deputy, as in many in-

stances the deputy is fully competent to handle these affairs and thus

relieve the Grand Master's Office as much as possible.

Fraternally yours,

Henry T. Burnap,

Grand Master.

Alton, November 14, 1913.

Notice of Examination.

An examination for commission as Grand Lecturer will be held at

Saint Johns Hall, Masonic Temple, Chicago, on Tuesday and Wednesday,

December 16th and 17th, commencing promptly at 9:00 o'clock A. M.,

each day. This examination will be in charge of the Board of Grand

Examiners and will be the only examination that will be held until after

the close of the school series for 1914.
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Brethren who desire to take advantage of this opportunity to be ex-

amined should secure the necessary Dlanks from the Secretary of the Board,

A. E. Wood, Gibson City, Illinois. After they have been filled out they

should be forwarded to the Grand Master, and must be in his hands at

least three days prior to the time of holding the examination.

The Grand Lodge is very glad to have a large number of commis-

sioned brethren, but it expects those who receive this distinction to main-

tain the high standard of proficiency which has been established by our

Board of Grand Examiners.

Fraternally,

Henry T. Burnap,

Grand Master.

Alton, November 22, 1913.

Masonic Schools.

Alton, 111., November 25, 1913.

To the Worshipful Masters, Wardens and Brethren of all Constituent Lodges

of A.F. tf- A.M., in this Grand Jurisdiction, Greeting:

Dear Brethren:

During the year 1914 State and District Schools of Instruction will

be held at the places, and on the dates, named below.

State Schools.

Eock Island, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 13, 14 and 15.

Springfield, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 27, 28 and 29.

Chicago, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 10, 11 and 12.

E. St. Louis, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 24, 25 and 26.

Marion, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 10, 11, and 12.

District Schools.

Galesburg, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 20, 21 and 22.

Centralia, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 20, 21 and 22.

Joliet, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 3, 4 and 5.

Lawrenceville, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 3, 4 and 5.

Sterling, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 17, 18 an3 19.

Sullivan, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 17, 18 and 19.

Lacon, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 3, 4 and 5.

Carlinville, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 3, 4 and 5.

Watseka, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 17, 18 and 19.

Beardstown, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 17, 18 and 19.
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The State Schools will be conducted l)y the entire Board of Grand
Examiners, consisting of R. W. Brethren Elmer E. Beach, Chairman, Chi-

cago; A. E. Wood, Gibson City; C. L. Gregory, Aledo; I. H. Todd, East

St. Louis; and Emmett Howard, Quincy.

Each of the District Schools will be under the direction of a member
of the Board, or some well qualified Grand Lecturer.

In each instance the morning session will be open at nine o 'clock and

there will be three sessions daily.

At each school complete and thorough instruction will be gi%-en in the

ritual of the three degrees and lectures pertaining to Ancient Craft Ma-
sonry and also in some of the ceremonies.

The degrees will be conferred upon actual candidates at each school.

The Grand Lodge provides these schools at a considerable expense

that the officers and members of the constituent lodges may become pro-

ficient in the Standard Work, and it is hoped that as many as can possibly

do so will take advantage of the opportunity to familiarize themselves

with the approved ritual of this jurisdiction.

In view of the adoption, by the Grand Lodge, of the recent revision

of the ritual it is important that every lodge be represented at, at least,

one of these schools to the end that the officers and members of the con-

stituent lodges throughout this jurisdiction may be informed as to the

nature of such changes as have been made, and thus be prepared to adopt

and practice them in the several lodges at the earliest possible moment.

It is suggested that each lodge send a representative, preferably the

Worshipful Master, to at least one of these schools and, if necessary, pay

his expenses out of the lodge treasury.

The Grand Master and the Grand Secretary will be present at each

of the State Schools and will be glad to consult with any of the officers

or brethren of the constituent lodges with reference to any matter of in-

terest or importance to the craft.

Each Grand Lecturer is expected to attend at least one school and

demonstrate his qualifications for a renewal of his commission. Those de-

siring to pass examinations and be commissioned as Grand Lecturers will

find one, or more, of these schools indi^^pensable.

Further information with reference to the District Schools will be sent

out later.

It is ordered that this circular be read in open lodge at the first stated

meeting after it is received.
Yours fraternally,

Henry T. Burnap,

Grand Master.

Attest: Isaac Cutter,

Grand Secretary.
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To the Worshipful Master, Wardens and Brethren of all Constituent Lodges

in this Grand Jurisdiction.

Dear Brethren:

—

It is with the sineerest official, as well as personal regret that I an-

nounce the resignation from the Board of Grand Examiners of Eight

Worshipful Brother Isaac Harry Todd.

Brother Todd feels that his convalescence from his recent long and

serious illness is not progressing rapidly enough to justify the hope that

he will be able to assume the arduous duties incident to the Schools of

Instruction and I have, therefore, reluctantly accepted his resignation and

appointed Right Worshipful Brother Wilson P. Jones, of Tolono, to fill

the vacancy.

I have also to call attention to a change in the date of the school

announced for February 10, 11 and 12, at Chicago. At the earnest re-

quest of the chairman of the Board of Grand Examiners and the Cook

County District School Association, this school will open one day earlier

than announced in my circular of November 25th; to-wit, on Monday,
February 9th and close on Wednesday, February 11th. This school will

be held at Medinah Temple, Dearborn Avenue and Walton Place.

District Schools, as previously announced, will be conducted by mem-
bers of the Board of Grand Examiners as follows:

—

At Sterling and Watseka by R. W. Bro. A. E. Wood.
At Beardstown and Laeon by R. W, Bro. C. L. Gregory.

At Galesburg and Carlinville by R. W. Bro. Emmett Howard.

At Joliet and Centralia by R. W. Bro. Wilson P. Jones.

At Lawrenceville and Sullivan by R. W. Bro. E. E. Beach.

Again I desire to call the attention of the craft to the unusual im-

portance of every lodge being represented at one, or more, of the State

or District schools.

The Grand Lodge expects every lodge to introduce and practice the

revised ritual as soon as possible and these schools are held for the purpose

of promoting that very desirable end.

Brethren, I most earnestly urge you to take advantage of the oppor-

tunities so generously furnished by the Grand Lodge.

Yours fraternally,

Henry T. Burnap,
Alton, Illinois, December 10, 1913. Grand Master.

To the District Deputy Grand Masters of the Several Masonic Districts

in this Grand Jurisdiction—Greeting:

Dear Brethren:

It is perhaps well known to you that there are many lodges in our

jurisdiction which through indifference, or by reason of financial inability,
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have not, in recent years, perhaps never, made any effort to hold lodge

schools or to secure authorized instruction in the Standard Work.

As a result of this there are no brethren in these lodges who are

really qualified to occupy the several stations and places in the lodge dur-

ing the conferring of degrees. Perhaps there are some such lodges in your

own district.

If this be true, this condition should receive your immediate and seri-

ous attention and you should urge the Worshipful Masters and brethren

of such lodges to secure the services of a competent instructor.

I am pleased to announce that the Grand Lecturer 's Association has

recently secured the services of a number of its members who are ready

and willing to instruct lodges, which are unable to pay the usual fees,

without any charge for such service, on the following conditions

:

First: Such service will be limited to three consecutive days.

Second: The actual traveling and hotel expenses of the instructor must

be paid by the lodge.

In order to secure an instructor on the terms stated, the District

Deputy Grand Master of the district in which such lodge or lodges are

located, must certify to the Grand Master that the lodge is unable, without

financial injury to itself, to pay the usual fees, and accompany the same

with a written request from the Worshipful Master of such lodge for the

services of a Grand Lecturer.

Please bring this matter to the attention of the lodges of your district

and urge such as are found to be unable to pay for instruction to take

advantage of this generous offer.

In connection with the above I desire, however, to call attention to the

fact that while the correct and impressive rendering of the ritual is of

particular importance, the social and intellectual features of masonry should,

on no account, be neglected. District Deputies can do much to make their

visits to lodges not only interesting and instructive, but occasions which

will be looked forward to by the brethren with pleasant anticipations, by

preparing themselves to discuss some subject of general interest to the

craft. I suggest that among such subjects a short talk on one of the fol-

lowing would be entertaining and would inject a welcome change into the

monotonous routine which, in many lodges, is followed from year to year:

"The History of Freemasonry in Illinois." See book under this

title by Past Grand Master John C. Smith.
'

' Negro Masonry. '
' See Eobbin 's report on Masonic Correspondence,

page 92, Grand Lodge Proceedings 1899.

"Mexican Masonry." See same report, page 70, Proceedings of 1898.

'
' Genuine and Clandestine Masonry, '

' and a multitude of other sub-

jects equally interesting and entertaining.

Yours fraternally.

Henry T. Burnap,

Alton, Feb. 2, 1914. Grand Master.
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To the Worshipful Master, Wardens and Brethren of all Constituent Lodges

in this Grand Jurisdiction.

Dear Brethren:

—

On July 10, 1913, Grand Master Delmar D. Darrah, sent out the fol-

lowing order to the Lodges:

July 10, 1913.

To the Secretaries:

The Grand Secretary has been ordered to place in his office a com-

plete card index system for keeping the individual masonic record of

all members of Illinois lodges.

The installation of this system is a big task, as much of the neces-

sary data for filling in the cards is not in possession of the Grand

Secretary and can only be secured from the secretaries of the con-

stituent lodges.

When this system is once installed and the data gathered, it will

be a very easy matter for the Grand Secretary to keep it up fromi

information secured from the annual returns each year.

It is hereby ordered that the secretaries of lodges in Illinois shall

furnish to the Grand Secretary upon cards, supplied by him for that

purpose, such information as records of the constituent lodges may
afford concerning all Masons who are members of Illinois lodges June

1, 1913. All such cards to be properly filled in and returned to the

Grand Secretary for proper filing by October 1, 1913.

Most of the Secretaries have cheerfully and promptly complied with

the order.

Some have not and the Grand Secretary is unable to make a complete

record as required by the Grand Lodge.

I am very desirous that this information, all of it, shall be in the

hands of the Grand Secretary by April 1, 1914, and wish to call the atten-

tion of the Secretaries to the extension of the time limit.

Given under my hand and seal this 25th day of February, 1914, at

Alton, 111. Henry T. Burnap,

Grand Master.

Alton, Illinois, March 18, 1914.

To the Worshipful Masters, Wardens and Brethren of all Constituent Lodges
within the Grand Jurisdiction of Illinois, and all Freemasons to whom
These Presents May Come:

Brethren: With profound sorrow I announce to you the death of

M.W. Brother John Kobert Thomas
PAST GRAND MASTER

who was wantonly killed by a convict in the state penitentiary at Mc-
Alester, Okla., on January 20, A.D., 1914. Brother Thomas at the time
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was in consuliation with a client and was one of the victims of an assault

made by three prisoners in their attempt to escape.

Brother Thomas was born at Mt. Vernon, 111., October 11, 1846. At

the early age of 17 he enlisted in the Union army, and at the age of 19

was captain of a company. He participated in many battles during the

Civil War and was wounded in the battle of Franklin, from the effects of

which he never entirely recovered.

During the latter part of his service he was Adjutant to General

Hardin, commanding the District of Ealeigh. He served with distinction

until the close of the war and was honorably mustered out January 20, 1866.

He came of a family of soldiers. His father was an officer in the

Mexican War, his grandfather an officer in the war of 1812, and his great

grandfather was an officer in the war of the Eevolution.

At the close of the war he took up the study of law and located at

Metropolis, Illinois. In 1879 he was elected to Congress from a Southern

Illinois district and served five terms. He was on many important com-

mittees during his service, notably that on Naval affairs, and has a record

of distinguished and efficient service on this committee. He has been

frequently referred to as " The Father of the Modern Navy. '

'

He was intimately associated with many distinguished men in National

affairs, and was one of the pall bearers at the funeral of President Gar-

field and also of General Burnside.

In 1897 he was appointed a Judge of the United States Court in Indian

Territory and at that time removed to Muskogee, where he resided at the

time of his death.

Brother Thomas, during his residence at Metropolis, was married to

Miss Lottie Culver, who died October 17, 1880. He is survived by a son.

Captain John R. Thomas of the United States Army, and a daughter, Mrs.

Carolyn Foreman, of Muskogee, Okla.

Brother Thomas was a member of the Grand Army of the Republic,

the Loyal Legion, and was also one of the charter members of the Army
and Navy Club at Washington.

His Masonic record was a long and honorable one. He was initiated,

passed and raised in Metropolis Lodge No. 91, in 1870-71. Received the

degrees in capitular masonry in Metropolis Chapter No. 101, E.A.M., and

the orders of the Temple in Gethsemane Commandery No. 41, Knights

Templar. He was elected Junior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of

Illinois in 1879, served as Senior Grand Warden 1880-81, as Deputy Grand
Master in 1882-83, and was elected Grand Master in 1884, serving one

year. Being at that time a member of congress, and necessarily absent

from the state a large portion of the time, he served only one term as

Grand Master.
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His funeral was held Wednesday, January 21, from his residence at

Muskogee, the services at the cemetery being conducted by the local Ma-

sonic Lodge, after which a squad of Spanish War Veterans and members

of the local militia company fired three volleys over the open grave and

a trumpeter sounded the impressive call which closes the funeral services

of the soldier.

Thus another distinguished citizen, soldier and Mason has been called

from labor to eternal refreshment, and while we mourn his loss we rejoice

that his life and character were worthy of our sincere respect and emulation.

It is hereby ordered that this memorial be read in full at the first

stated meeting after its receipt and that the usual emblems of mourning

be displayed in all lodge rooms throughout this jurisdiction, for a period

of thirty (30) days. ^^^^^ ^ -g^^^^^^

Attest: Isaac Cutter, Grand Master.

Grand Secretary.

Notice of Examination.

An examination for commission as Grand Lecturer will be held at

the Masonic Temple, Springfield, on Monday and Tuesday, May 25th and

26th, 1914, commencing promptly at 9:00 o'clock A.M. each day. This

examination will be in charge of the Board of Grand Examiners and will

be the only examination that will be held until after the next annual meet-

ing of the Grand Lodge.

Brethren who desire to take advantage of this opportunity to be ex-

amined should secure the necessary blanks from the Secretary of the Board,

A. E. Wood, Gibson City, 111.' After they have been filled out they should

be forwarded to the Grand Master, and must be in his hands at least three

days prior to the time of holding the examination.

The Grand Lodge is very glad to have a large number of commissioned

brethren, but it expects those who receive this distinction to maintain the

high standard of proficiency which has been established by our Board of

Grand Examiners. -n ^ n± raternally,

Henry T. Burnap,

Alton, March 19, 1914.
^'"""^ ^«^'^^-

Alton, 111., May 22, 1914.

Proclamation.

To the Worshipful Masters, Wardens and Brethren of all Constituent Lodges

A.F, 4' A.M., throughout this Grand Jurisdiction, Greeting:

At the last annual meeting of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of

Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of the State of Illinois, a committee
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previously appointed to revise the Constitution and By-Laws of the Grand

Lodge, submitted its report and suggested a number of changes and amend-

ments. Those touching the Constitution were, in compliance with the pro-

visions of Section 1 of Article 16 of the Constitution, submitted to the

constituent lodges for their approval or rejection. Most of the alterations

suggested were changes in the text only and in no way affected the mean-

ing of the law. Only four changes which could be consistently classed as

Amendments to the Constitution were embodied and these are specifically

enumerated in that part of the report of the committee to be found at the

top of page 182 in the published proceedings for 1913.

The Grand Secretary has this day certified that returns from the sev-

eral constituent lodges show that the alterations and amendments above

referred to have received the approval of two-thirds of all the lodges in

this jurisdiction.

Now, therefore, I, Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, do hereby pro-

claim that said alterations and amendments have been duly adopted and

are from this date a part of the Constitution of the M. W. Grand Lodge

of A.F. & A.M., of the State of Illinois, in full force and effect.

It is hereby ordered that this proclamation be read in full in open

lodge at the first stated meeting after it has been received.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge at Alton, this

twelfth day of May, A.D. 1914, A.L. 5914.

Henry T. Burnap,

Attest: Isaac Cutter, Grand Master.

Grand Secretary.

DISPENSATION FEES.

In General.

Cornerstone No. 875 $ 2.00

Pacific No. 66 2.00

Crescent No. 895 2.00

Banner Blue No. 924 2.00

Cornell No. 868 2.00

Tremont No. 462 2.00

Lima No. 135 2.00

Kichard Cole No. 697 2.00

Momence No. 481 2.00

Mason City No. 403 2.00

Donovan No. 952 2.00

Oakland No. 219 2.00

Altamont No. 553 2.00

Erie No. 667 2.00

Kewanee No. 159 2.00

La Fayette No. 657 2.00

Pana No. 226 2.00

Gurney No. 778 2.00

Onarga No. 305 2.00

Tracy No. 810 2.00

Jefferson No. 368 2.00

Eldorado No. 730 2.00

Kenwood No. 800 2.00

Benevolent No. 52 2.00

Kosmos No. 896 2.00

Lakeside No. 739 2.00

Germania No. 182 2.00

St. Andrews No. 863 2.00
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Centralia No. 201 5.00

Waldeck No. 674 2.00

Trilnminar No. 767 2.00

Apollo No. 642 .'.. 2.00

Sycamore No. 134 2.00

D. D. Cregier No. 643 2.00

Vitrivius No. 81 2.00

Orion No. 358 2.00

Lakeside No. 739 2.00

Gibson No. 733 2.00

Slloam No. 780 2.00

America No. 889 2.00

Union Park No. 610 2.00

Bloomington No. 43 2.00

Waubansia No. 160 2.00

Metropolitan No. 860 2.00

Pleiades No. 478 2.00

Prudence No. 958 2.00

Cornerstone No. 875 2.00

Park No. 843 2.00

East Gate No. 923 2.00

Unity No. 48 2.00

Thos. J. Turner No. 425 2.00

Perry No. 95 2.00

Lockport No. 538 2.00

Nunda No. 169 2.00

Oriental No. 33 2.00

Tuscola No. 332 2.00

LaMoille No. 383 2.00

Dills No. 295 2.00

Ionic No. 312 2.00

BataAda No. 404 2.00

Tyrian No. 333 2.00

Grand Chain No. 660 2.00

Cicero No. 955 2.00

Andrew Jackson No. 487. . . . 2.00

Marshall No. 133 2.00

E. St. Louis No. 504 2.00

Aceordia No. 277 2.00

Lessing No. 557 2.00

Patoka No. 613 2.00

Mithra No. 410 2.00

LaGrange No. 770 2.00

Herder No. 669 2.00

Chicago No. 437 2.00

Pyramid No. 887 2.00

Normal Park No. 797 2.00

Hesperia No. 411 2.00

Keystone No. 639 2.00

Trilnminar No. 767 2.00

Versailles No. 108 2.00

Stephen Decatur U. D 20.00

Shabbona No. 374 2.00

Alto Pass No. 840 2.00

$185.00

From New Lodges.

Fernwood Park Lodge, U.D $100.00

Eainbow Lodge, U.D 100.00

Melrose Abbey Lodge, U.D 100.00

Perseverance Lodge, U.D 100.00

Albany Park Lodge, U.D 100.00

Old Glory Lodge, U.D 100.00

Parian Lodge, U.D 100.00

Square Lodge, U.D 100.00

Anchor Lodge, U.D 100.00

Stephen Decatur Lodge, U.D 100.00

$1000.00
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LODGES CONSTITUTED.^

Exemplar Lodge No 9G6, Observatory Hall, Chicago.

Constituted October 24, 1913.

occasional grand lodge.

Henry T. Biirniip M.W. Grand Master

Ealph H. Wheeler E.W. Deputy Grand Master

T. M. Avery as E.W. Senior Grand Warden
Harry Harvey as E.W. Junior Grand Warden
W. P. Jones as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Maxwell Levy as E.W. Grand Secretary

William S. Houghton as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Chauncey Newkirk as E.W. Grand Orator

Charles Borden as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

Charles J. Novak W. Grand Standard Bearer

D. W. Starr W^. Grand Sword Bearer

S. S. Borden W. Senior Grand Deacon

E. C. Cantelou as W. Junior Grand Deacon

J. B. Bruce as W. Grand Steward

J. M. Hannum as W. Grand Steward

E, W. King as W. Grand Steward

E. C. Mullen as W. Grand Steward

M. Bates lott as Master of the Oldest Lodge

Julius A. Swingle as Principal Architect

Eoy H. Shup as Symbol Bearer

E. W. Nelson as Symbol Bearer

Edward Storms as S>Tnbol Bearer

C. S. Gurney as Symbol Bearer

Federal Lodge No. 961, 6734 Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

Constituted October 25, 1913.

occasional grand lodge.

Harry W. Harvey as M.W. Grand Master

David D. King as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

William H. Bied as E.W. Senior Grand Warden

Chauncey F. Newkirk as E.W. Junior Grand Warden

Joseph W^ Tanner as E.W. Grand Treasurer
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Eoscoe C. Clark as E.W. Grand Secretary

William G. Houghton as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Harry A. Dever as E.W. Grand Orator

Charles P. Lightner as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

Charles J. Novak W, Grand Standard Bearer

E. E. Lee Pagels as W. Grand Sword Bearer

Timothy M. Avery as W. Senior Grand Deacon
MaxAvell Levy as W. Junior Grand Deacon
Benjamin A. Whitcomb as W. Grand Steward

S. Frederick Odell as W. Grand Steward

Benjamin E. Sinsere as Master of the Oldest Lodge
S. Howard Van Artsdale as Symbol Bearer

Douglas Butler as Symbol Bearer

Ira B. Bartley as Symbol Bearer

George A. Bairnson as Symbol Bearer

Chester S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

Prudence Lodge No. 958, Consistory Hall, Chicago.

Constituted October 27, 1913.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

Maxwell Levy as M.W. Grand Master

T. M. Avery as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

David D. King as E.W. Senior Grand Warden
Harry W. Harvey as E.W. Junior Grand Warden
Albert T. Thompson as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Andrew McNally as E.W. Grand Secretary

George S. Palmer as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Eev. Arthur J. Francis as E.W. Grand Orator

Edward C. Mullen as W. Grand Pursuivant

M. Bates lott as W. Grand Marshall

Charles J. Novak W. Grand Standard Bearer

George Edwards as W. Grand Sword Bearer

S. S. Bord<m W. Senior Grand Deacon

Elmer E. Beach as W. Junior Grand Deacon

Louis J. Frahm as W. Grand Steward

E. E. Pegram as W. Grand Steward

William Tinsley as W. Grand Steward

Elof Peterson as W. Grand Steward

James F. Boyle as Master of the Oldest Lodge
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Milton D. Sch« artz as Symbol Bearer

William J. Liedernian as Symbol Bearer

Julius B. Eubenstein as Symbol Bearer

M. J. Morwitz as Symbol Bearer

C. S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

Ben Franklin Lodge No. 962, Chicago.

Constituted October 28, 1913.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

Ralph H. Wheeler as M.W. Grand Master

Chauncey F. Newkirk as R.W. Deputy Grand Master

Robert J. Daly as E.W, Senior Grand Warden
Edward W. Peterson as R. W. Junior Grand Warden
Richard Faunt as R.W. Grand Treasurer

Robert N. Holt as R.W. Grand Secretary

Thomas G. Kerwin as R.W. Grand Chaplain

J. K. Lambert as R.W. Grand Orator

Otto Gondoff as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

F. W. Yon Wyson as W. Grand Standard Bearer

W. H. Beckman as W. Grand Sword Bearer

Seymour S. Borden W. Senior Grand Deacon

Timothy M. Avery as W, Junior Grand Deacon

Charles H. Crowell as W. Grand Steward

John B. Bruce as W. Grand Steward

John W. Hill as Master of the Oldest Lodge

Howard J. Ibson as Sjinbol Bearer

George E. Weeks as Symbol Bearer

Oliver Goldsmith as Symbol Bearer

William Antonesen as Symbol Bearer

C. S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

Maplewood Lodge No. 964, Maplewood Temple, Chicago.

Constituted October 30, 1913.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

Harry A. Dever as M.W. Grand Master

Ralph H. "^Tieeler R.W. Deputy Grand Master

David D. King as R.W. Senior Grand Warden

William H. Bied as R.W. Junior Grand Warden
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Arthur J. Donovan as E.W. Grand Treasurer

J. Herbert Thorne as E.W. Grand Secretary

George S. Palmer as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Chauncey F. Newkirk as E.W. Grand Orator

Gerhard B. Davidson as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W Grand Marshal

Charles J. Novak W. Grand Standard Bearer

Eoy Wheeler as W. Grand Sword Bearer

Seymour S. Borden W. Senior Grand Deacon
M. Bates lott as W. Junior Grand Deacon
Arthur E. Wood as W. Grand Steward

Harry W. Harvey as W. Grand Steward

Calvin D. Worthington as Master of the Oldest Lodge

C. S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

Algonquin Lodge No. 960, Algonquin, III.

Constituted November 10, 1913.

occasional grand lodge.

Charles J. Wightman as M.W. Grand Master

Charles T. Allen as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

Scott Morton v as E.W. Senior Grand Warden
Thomas Williams as E.W. Junior Grand Warden
Clarence M. Beverley as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Charles C. Lobeck as E.W. Grand Secretary

William M. Eichards as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Jliner B. Weaver as E.W. Grand Orator

John J. Smith as W. Grand Pursuivant

Albert Winteringhani as W. Grand Marshal

Herbert W. Hoxie as W. Grand Standard Bearer

Arthur A. Chapell as W. Grand Sword Bearer

William M. Freeman as W. Senior Grand Deacon

Fred C. Schuknecht as W. Junior Grand Deacon

Charles E. Irwin as W. Grand Steward

Harry McCullom as W. Grand Steward

Fred M. Carr as Master of the Oldest Lodge

Arthur H. Truax as Sj-mbol Bearer

Joseph F. Johnson as Symbol Bearer

William G. Eewoldt as Symbol Bearer

William L. Krueger as Symbol Bearer

Chester S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler
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Cisco Lodge No. 965, Cisco.

Coustituted November 12, 1913.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LOL'GE.

W. P. Jones as M.W. Grand Master

B. S. Blaine as R.W. Deputy Grand Master

J. T. Vent as R.W. Senior Grand Warden
P. W. Jones as E,W. Junior Grand Warden
Thomas J. Kastel as E.W, Grand Treasurer

Curl N. Weilepp as R.W, Grand Secretary

Ben Bing as R.W. Grand Chaplain

W. G. Spurgin as R.W. Grand Orator

S. R. Fackler as W. Grand Pursuivant

J. M. Willard as W. Grand Marshal

Dr. T. J. Foster as W. Grand Standard Bearer

Eugene jSeff as W. Grand Sword Bearer

P. H. Dobson as W. Senior Grand Deacon

Locke L. Dobson as W. Junior Grand Deacon

H. S. Oldfield *. as W. Grand Steward

E. L. Brya as W. Grand Steward

Henry Sackriter as Master of the Oldest Lodge

William Oldfield as Sjonbol Bearer

M. Pattengale as Symbol Bearer

F. M. Clow as Symbol Bearer

F. E. Erwin as Symbol Bearer

Chester S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

Warrensburg Lodge No. 959, Warrensburg, III.

Constituted November 14, 1913.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

W. L. Allen as M.W. Grand Master

M. W. Randolph as R.W. Deputy Grand Master

1. L. Smith as R.W. Senior Grand Warden

George B. Garver as R.W. Junior Grand Warden

I'hillip Kayser as R.W. Grand Treasurer

Elmer O. Brintlinger . .as R.W. Grand Secretary

R. F. Davidson as R.W. Grand Chaplain

Eldo McArty as R.W. Grand Orator

Charles Blankenship as W. Grand Pursuivant

M. L. Downey as W. Grand Marshal

William Phillips as W. Grand Standard Bearer
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George K. Bost as W, Grand Sword Bearer

D. W. Phillips as W. Senior Grand Deacon

L. H. Locke as W. Junior Grand Deacon

C. E. Warburton as W, Grand Steward

J. W. Gray as W. Grand Steward

A. B. Potter as Master of the Oldest Lodge

?. T. Spates as Symbol Bearer

J . C. Batchelder as Symbol Bearer

J. J. Cross as Symbol Bearer

Charles C. Nye as Symbol Bearer

W. R. Major as Bro. Grand Tyler

Bkoughton Lodge No. 963, Broughton, III.

Constituted November 20, 1913.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

R. C. Davenport as M.W. Grand Master

O. J. Davis as R.W. Deputy Grand Master

G. W. Burnett as R.W. Senior Grand Warden
Charles Durham as R.W. Junior Grand Warden
Charles Greene as R.W. Grand Treasurer

Cecil Camp as R.W. Grand Secretary

T. A. Grable as R.W. Grand Chaplain

Ed Baugher as R.W. Grand Orator

Bert Rude as W. Grand Pursuivant

G. M. McKitrick as W. Grand Marshal

W. O. Dismuke as W. Grand Standard Bearer

Tom Young as W. Grand Sword Bearer

Walter Boren as W. Senior Grand Deacon

George Boren as W. Junior Grand Deacon

Homer Limerick as W. Grand Steward

Bert Limerick as W. Grand Steward

M. D. Nesler as Master of the Oldest Lodge
Roy Gregg as Symbol Bearer

Newt Murphy as Symbol Bearer

W. A. Joyce as Symbol Bearer

R. C. Boczkiewicz as Symbol Bearer

D. V. Driskill as Bro. Grand Tyler
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CORNER STONES

High School Building, Sandoval, III.

October 23, 1913,

occasional grand lodge.

C. N. Hambleton as M.W. Grand Master

E. H. Walters as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

T. C. Hambleton as K.W. Senior Grand Warden

H. W. McGuire as E.W. Junior Grand Warden

H. F. Kennedy as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Fred Huff as E.W. Grand Secretary

C. H. Martin as E.W. Grand Chaplain

C. F. Patterson as E.W. Grand Orator

H. A. Dempsey as W, Grand Pursuivant

A. McNally W. Grand Marshal

John L. Eobinson as W. Grand Standard Bearer

L. C. Euby as W. Grand Sword Bearer

O. O. Burgess as W. Senior Grand Deacon

E. L. Thomas as W. Junior Grand Deacon

J. F. Eich as W. Grand Steward

C. W. Lindsey as W, Grand Steward

J. S. Hudspeth as W. Grand Steward

Eli Watkins as W. Grand Steward

J. I. Buss as Master of the Oldest Lodge

C. E. Marshall as Principal Architect

C. S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

Eichland County Court House, Olney, III.

July 4, 1914.

occasional grand lodge.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

William H. Eupe as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

William F. Beck as E.W. Senior Grand Warden

Alexis T. Telford as E.W. Junior Grand Warden

Thomas Tippit as E.W. Grand Treasurer

John E. Glathart as E.W. Grand Secretary

John Yon Gunten as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Charles H. Martin as E.W. Grand Orator
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Edward S. Thompson as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W Grand Marshal

Sidney 0. Fulkerson as W, Grand Standard Bearer

Joseph King as W. Grand Sword Bearer

Silas H. Barker as W. Senior Grand Deacon

James C. Howard as W. Junior Grand Deacon

Harry Griffin as W. Grand Steward

Alonzo Gaddis as W. Grand Steward

D. L. Finley as W. Grand Steward

Samuel Zeigler as W. Grand Steward

J. W. Whalen as Master of the Oldest Lodge

William Gaddis as Principal Architect

George Catto as Bro. Grand Tyler

Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

August 8, 1914.

'*• OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

T. M. Avery as R.W. Deputy Grand Master

Harry W. Harvey as R.W. Senior Grand Warden
Charles B. Pavlicek as E.W. Junior Grand Warden
F. E. Novak as R.W. Grand Treasurer

L. J. Frahm as R.W. Grand Secretary

George S. Palmer as R.W. Grand Chaplain'

William Rothmann as R.W. Grand Orator

C. F. Johnson as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

Charles J. Novak W. Grand Standard Bearer

Elof Peterson as W. Grand Sword Bearer

William H. Bied as W, Senior Grand Deacon
E. W. Peterson as W. Junior Grand Deacon

Otta Peeha as W. Grand Steward

G. W. Roarty as W. Grand Steward

Thomas Leary as W. Grand Steward

Oliver M. Foss as W. Grand Steward

R. Haubold as Master of the Oldest Lodge

Albert Jampolis as Principal Architect

Chester S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler
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Masonic Temple, Rockford, III.

August 22, 1914.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

A. H. Scrogin as M.W. Grand Master
C. L. Snyder as E.W. Deputy Grand Master
Charles E. Hall as E.W. Senior Grand Warden
Edwin R. Eowley as E.W. Junior Grand "Warden

William E. Jaycox as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Walter S. Harper as E.W. Grand Secretary

Ernest E. Smith as E.W. Grand Chaplain

William W. Bennett as E.W. Grand Orator

Andrew H. Marshall as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

David D. Madden as W. Grand Standard Bearer

T. D. Eeber as W. Grand Sword Bearer

B. A. Cottlow as W. Senior Grand Deacon

C. D. Mulford as W. Junior Grand Deacon

J. C. Snow as W. Grand Steward

O. C. Scott as W. Grand Steward

E. C. Clarke as W. Grand Steward

E. E. Porter as W. Grand Steward

A. C. Humeston as Master of the Oldest Lodge

Charles W. Bradley as Principal Architect

Chester S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

Masonic Temple, Lawndale.

Saturday, September 12, 1914.

occasional grand lodge.

Ealph H. Wheeler as M.W. Grand Master

Harry W. Harvey as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

Eobert J. Daly as E.W. Senior Grand Warden

Edward W. Peterson as E.W. Junior Grand Warden

Thos. G. Kerwin as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Albert Jampolis as E.W. Grand Secretary

Eev. Carl P. Graff as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Eobert N. Holt as E.W. Grand Orator

Chas. H. Crowell as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

Chas. J. Novak W. Grand Standard Bearer

Edw. H. Thomas as W. Grand Sword Bearer
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William H. Bied as W. Senior Grand Deacon

Arthur F. Pierce as W. Junior Grand Deacon

Bruce Durham as W. Grand Steward

C. M. Hovey as W. Grand Steward

Chas. W. Walduck as W. Grand Steward

Chas. H. Kern as W. Grand Steward

James K. Lambert as Master of the Oldest Lodge

Chester S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

Sullivan Hospital, Sullivan.

Saturday, October 3, 1914.

occasional grand lodge.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

Ealph H. Wheeler E.W. Deputy Grand Master

Austin H. Scrogin R.W. Senior Grand Warden
Dan G. Fitzgerrell E.W. Junior Grand Warden
Louis L. Emmerson as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Isaac Cutter .E.W. Grand Secretary

J. C. Wright E.W. Grand Chaplain

Owen Scott as E.W. Grand Orator

Wilson P. Jones as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

Harry W. Harvey as W. Grand Standard Bearer

D. W. Starr W. Grand Sword Bearer

Arthur E, Wood as W. Senior Grand Deacon

James E. Jeffers as W, Junior Grand Deacon

Charles F. Tenney W. Grand Steward

E. H. Thomas as W. Grand Steward

E. E, Mills as W. Grand Steward

F. F. Collins as W. Grand Steward

C. W. Cofer as Master of the Oldest Lodge

J. A. Scribbins as Principal Architect

Chester S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler
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DEDICATIONS

Lodge Hall, Eockport, Pike County, III.

November 5, 1913.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

W. W. Watson as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

C. E. Beavers as E.W. Senior Grand Warden
Everett Lawrence as E.W. Junior Grand Warden

M. D. Massie as E.W. Grand Treasurer

J. E. Easley as E.W. Grand Secretary

Eev. M. L. Maltman as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Eev. D. V. Gowdy as E.W. Grand Orator

W. S. Gille as W. Grand Pursuivant

A. McNally W. Grand Marshal

M. Mayes as W. Grand Standard Bearer

E. T. Dinsniore as W. Grand Sword Bearer

G. H. Henry as W. Senior Grand Deacon

J. O. Strubinger as W. Junior Grand Deacon

J. A. James as W. Grand Steward

S. D. Smith as W. Grand Steward

F. M. Strubinger as Master of the Oldest Lodge

C L. Gay as Principal Architect

E, E. Funk as Symbol Bearer

W. F. Eeynolds as Symbol Bearer

G. H. Ellis as Symbol Bearer

W. E. James as Symbol Bearer

W. J. Garner as Bro. Grand Tyler

Masonic Hall, Colfax, III.

November 25, 1913.

occasional GRAND LODGE.

Delmar D. Darrah as M.W. Grand Master

Nimrod Mace as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

E. E. McKibben as E.W. Senior Grand Warden

N. B. Carson as E.W. Junior Grand Warden

C. M. White as E.W. Grand Treasurer

John C. Allen as E.W. Grand Secretary

Lester H. Martin as E.W. Grand Chaplain
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C. L, Kirkpatrick as E.W. Grand Orator

Miles K. Young as W. Grand Pursuivant

Ambrose Kirkpatrick as W. Grand Marshal

James Eeeder as W. Grand Standard Bearer

M. H. Griesheim as W. Grand Sword Bearer

Howard H. Frank as W. Senior Grand Deacon

Henry Stanbery as W. Junior Grand Deacon

Frank Gillespie as W. Grand Steward

John A. Beck as W. Grand Steward

Joseph Darlond as Master of the Oldest Lodge

Thomas Kilgore as Principal Architect

J . J. Ore as Symbol Bearer

Harry Arnold as Symbol Bearer

W. C, Moberry as Symbol Bearer

J . C. Fielding as Symbol Bearer

C. S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

Masonic Temple, Champaign, III.

January 8, 1914.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

W. G. Spurgin as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

W. P. Jones as E.W. Senior Grand Warden
D. G. Fitzgerrell E.W. Junior Grand Warden
J. D. Condit as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Isaac Cutter E.W. Grand Secretary

G. Haven Stephen as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Eev. E. H. Schuett as E.W. Grand Orator

W. F. Heath as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

P. T. Condit as W. Grand Standard Bearer

D. W. Starr W. Grand Sword Bearer

J. E. Jeffers as W. Senior Grand Deacon

C. W. Coffer as W. Junior Grand Deacon

W. E. Jones as W. Grand Steward

L. L. Emmerson as W. Grand Steward

E. A. Kratz as Master of the Oldest Lodge

N. S. Spencer as Principal Architect

D. Osborn as Symbol Bearer

E. T. Mott as Symbol Bearer

J. P. McPherren as Symbol Bearer

J. C. W. Taylor as Symbol Bearer

Chris. Leverenz as Bro. Grand Tyler
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Masonic Hall, Windsok, III.

January 20, 1914.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

A. M. Bloxam as R.W. Deputy Grand Master

W. M. Lovins as R.W. Senior Grand Warden

W. S. Craig as R.W. Junior Grand Warden

G. W. Shaw as R.W. Grand Treasurer

S. B. Pathiael as R.W. Grand Secretary

A. H. Kelso as R.W. Grand Chaplain

A. H. Steidley as R.W. Grand Orator

W. H. Brown as W. Grand Pursuivant

J. M. Williard as W. Grand Marshal

O. B. Hoddy as W. Grand Standard Bearer

G. W. Pumphrey as W. Grand Sword Bearer

A. L. Blvthe as W. Senior Grand Deacon

J. E. Ashbrook as W. Junior Grand Deacon

J. E. Crockett as W. Grand Steward

G. C. Figenbaum as W. Grand Steward

D. W. Chamberlain as Master of the Oldest Lodge

George O. Cobb as Principal Architect

E. E. Tomkinson as Symbol Bearer

W. W. Baker as Symbol Bearer

F. A. Goodwin as Sjonbol Bearer

G. C. Weber as Symbol Bearer

Chris Leverenz ' as Bro. Grand Tyler

Masonic Hall, Auburn, III.

January 30, 1914.

occasional grand lodge.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

Asa G. Trees as R.W. Deputy Grand Master

Austin H. Scrogin R.W. Senior Grand AVarden

Joseph O. Holland as R.W. Junior Grand Warden

J. M. Williard as R.W. Grand Treasurer

A. P. Lorton as R.W. Grand Secretary

T. F. Hartman as R.W. Grand Chaplain

A. H. Bell as R.W. Grand Orator

E. A. Baxter as W. Grand Pursuivant
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Audrew McNally W. Grand Marshall

Fred Kincade as W. Grand Standard Bearer

D. W. Starr W. Grand Sword Bearer

K. C. Peck as W. Senior Grand Deacon
H. F, Walther as W. Junior Grand Deacon
Albert Pickle as W. Grand Steward

William D. Stacy as W. Grand Steward

A. J. Eucker as Master of the Oldest Lodge
M. S. Kessler as Principal Architect

H. A. McEvain as Symbol Bearer

W. D. Mottax as Symbol Bearer

J. M. Wunderlick as Symbol Bearer

H. C. Hummel as Symbol Bearer

Chris W. Leverenz as Bro. Grand Tyler

Masonic Hall, Martinsville, III.

February 18, 1914.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

J. I. Brydon as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

J. E. Jeffers as E.W. Senior Grand Warden
J. L. Whitesides as E.W. Junior Grand Warden
A. O. Eaines as E^W. Grand Treasurer

J. P. Sutton as E.W. Grand Secretary

C. T. Ishler as E.W. Grand Chaplain

J. L. Eyan as E.W. Grand Orator

G. W. Lindfiey as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

H. C. Leggett as W. Grand Standard Bearer

B. T. Baird as W. Grand Sword Bearer

.Tames Porter as W. Senior Grand Deacon

Fred Gorham •. as W. Junior Grand Deacon

F. W. Mann as W; Grand Steward

Harry Philips as W. Grand Steward

W. E. Wade as Master of the Oldest Lodge

E. W. Childe as Principal Architect

I W. Winters as Symbol Bearer

0. C. Mcintosh as Symbol Bearer

Wallace Eothrock as Symbol Bearer

J. F. Ellis as Symbol Bearer

Chester S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler
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Masonic Hall, Sorento, III.

April 11, 1914.

OCCASIONAL GRAND LODGE.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

E. E. Giflford as E.W. Deputy Grand Master

William E. Cannon as E.W. Senior Grand Warden
William E. Baird as E.W. Junior Grand Warden
Thomas Scharf as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Charles T. Hopson as E.W. Grand Secretary

Eev. W. F. Gibson as E.W. Grand Chaplain

Eussell A. Simmons as E.W. Grand Orator

James F. Caulk as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

Eobert H. Pulien as W. Grand Standard Bearer

James E. Long as W. Grand Sword Bearer

Albert L. Mills as W. Senior Grand Deacon

.1 ames F. Smith as W. Junior Grand Deacon

Oliver M. Edwards, Jr as W. Grand Steward

Albert L. E. McEeaken as W. Grand Steward

Oliver M. Edwards as Master of the Oldest Lodge

Fay A. Lyons as Principal Architect

Thomas W. Kinzer - as Symbol Bearer

Amos B. Missimore as Symbol Bearer

Charles F. Gipson as Symbol Bearer

Chauncey I. Gordon — as Symbol Bearer

George Catto as Bro. Grand Tyler

Masonic Hall, Harvey, III.

May 23, 1914.

occasional GRAND LODGE.

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

E. H. Wheeler E.W. Deputy Grand Master

H. A. Dever as E.W. Senior Grand Warden

H. W. Harvey as E.W. Junior Grand Warden

E. E. Beach as E.W. Grand Treasurer

Isaac Cutter E.W. Grand Secretary

George S. Palmer as E.W. Grand Chaplain

O. F. Eeich as E.W. Grand Orator

E. E. Pegram as W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal
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C. J. Novak W. Grand Standard Bearer

W. Tinsley as W. Grand Sword Bearer

S. S. Borden W. Senior Grand Deacon

D. D. King as W. Junior Grand Deacon

H. S. Albin W. Grand Steward

Maxwell Levy as W. Grand Steward

W. W. La Moure as Master of the Oldest Lodge

N. T. Hobson as Principal Architect

Orrin Shepard as Symbol Bearer

Eoy Abbott as Symbol Bearer

George Freese as Symbol Bearer

Leon Lumnark as Symbol Bearer

C. S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler
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REPORTS OF R. W. DISTRICT DEPUTY
GRAND MASTERS

FIRST DISTRICT.

Chicago, III., Aug. 28, 1914.

M.JV. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I beg leave to submit for your consideration my
annual report as your representative in the First Masonic District.

During the past year I have visited each lodge in the district at least

once and most of them several times, and I feel satisfied that I am war-

ranted in saying that the lodges of the First District are in an unusually

prosperous and flourishing condition. The enthusiasm shown by them in

adopting and perfecting themselves in the Standard Work as revised by

the Grand Lodge is to be highly commended. Nearly every lodge in this

district has maintained a school of instruction for the benefit of its officers

and members and all are working in the greatest harmony.

On October 27, 1913, acting as your proxy, I constituted Prudence

Lodge No. 958 and from all indications this lodge will be a credit and an

honor to the fraternity.

The greatest courtesy has been shown me on all my visits, whether

official or otherwise, and every possible means have been taken to assist

me in my duties. All questions of Masonic Law and Jurisprudence which

have been referred to me have been answered by reference to the Grand

Lodge By-Laws or have been referred to you for your decision and every

suggestion and recommendation made by me has been cheerfully and

promptly complied with. The social and fraternal spirit displayed by the

brethren of the lodges of this district is to be highly commended and it

has been my earnest endeavor to promote and encourage the same.

The few jnstances of discord have all been amicably adjusted, greatly

through your efforts, and I can only prophesy a bright future for the First

District. The numerical gain has been encouraging and the financial con-

dition of each lodge shows a substantial increase.

I wish to take this opportunity of thanking you for the honor of hav-

ing been your Deputy in the First District of the State and extend to you

my sincere congratulations on your very successful administration.

Fraternally yours.

Maxwell Levy,

D.D.G.M. First District.
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SECOND DISTRICT.

Chicago, 111., Sept. 14, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I herewith submit my annual report as District

Deputy Grand Master of the Second District.

On October 25, 1914, acting as your Special Deputy I constituted Fed-

eral Lodge No. 961 at Englewood Masonic Temple, Chicago.

In this same capacity I had the pleasure of instituting six new lodges

in Chicago as follows:

Fernwood Park Lodge U.D. February 23, 1914.

Eainbow Lodge U.D. April 24, 1914.

Perserverance Lodge U.D. June 10, 1914.

Old Glory Lodge U.D. June 17, 1914.

Parian Lodge U.D. June 24, 1914.

Square Lodge U D. July 3, 1914.

The details of which were covered by reports heretofore made you.

1 have visited all the ne>v lodges many times, have kept a close watch

over their records and work and am pleased to state that all are trying to

live up to the laws of masonry and am of the opinion al] should receive

charters.

All the lodges in the district have been visited by me, of which due

reports have been made.

My observations and inquiries at these meetings lead me to believe

a spirit of revival and enthusiasm prevails throughout the district and

there seems to be a general desire on the part of the oflBcers and mem-

bers to see who best can work and best agree.

I desire to thank you for the honor conferred upon me and I assure

you my duties have been most pleasant.

Congratulating you on your successful administration and with kind-

est personal regards I am,

Fraternally yours,

Harry W. Harvey,

D.D.G.M. Second District.

THIRD DISTRICT

Chicago, III., Aug. 21, 1914.

M.W. Brn. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I am reminded that the time is due for annual

reports from all the District Deputy Grand Masters and I am pleased to

submit this, my report for the year.
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The condition of the lodges comprising the Third District can be

summed up in the words, ''Harmony and Tranquility." I do not see how

a condition could exist in any human organization comprising nineteen or

twenty lodges, averaging perhaps, five or six hundred member? each, where

greater harmony and stronger adherence to established customs, laws and

principles could exist than is now characterizing the district of which I

have had the honor, by your courtesy, to preside as Deputy during the

jear now closing.

Since my last report to your predecessor I have had no trouble what-

ever. I have had numberless questions to answer and many requests for

advice, most of which I have been able to answer myself and a few of

which I referred to you.

My district is again in evidence in the erection of perm.anent homes,

one of my lodges (Constellation Lodge No. 892) having recently laid the

corner stone for a magnificent new temple to cost, with furnishings and

equipment, in the immediate neighborhood of $100,000. Last year two

other of my lodges did the same thing. This indicates a great degree of

material prosperity, which I mention largely as a confirmation of nij state-

ment, that entire harmony exists.

I had the honor, as holder of your proxy, to institute Melrose Abbey

Lodge U.D. in this city, and I am confident that this young Masonic in-

fant will be a most creditable addition to the constellation of chartered

lodges when it shall receive its charter.

In addition to Ihis I also had the honor, as holder of your proxy, to

constitute last fall, Maplewood Lodge No. 962, which honor I appreciated

very much, as I was actively and intimately associated with the movements

which resulted finally in this chartered lodge, commencing from its very

first suggestion.

Within the current Masonic year I have visited every lodge in my
district once. Part of them I have visited several times and a few others

many times. I have kept in close touch with affairs in every lodge in the

district at all times and am fully informed in those lodges whose location

is at such great distance that I cannot personally visit them very often.

I have made regular reports in detail on each of these lodges except one,

and this will be in your hands in a very few days.

Hoping that my reports have been such as to meet with your official

approval and assuring you of my appreciation of the high honor you con-

ferred upon me in appointing me your Deputy, and thanking you, I am,

Fraternally yours,

Harry A. Dever,

D.B.G.M. Third District.
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FOURTH DISTRICT.

Chicago, III., Sept. 2, 1914.

M.W. Bro, Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In presenting my report as District Deputy

Grand Master of the Fourth Dii^tric.•t, it affords me pleasure and satisfac-

tion to be able to inform you that all the lodges in this district are pros-

perous and in a most satisfactory condition, and harmony prevails.

During the year I have visited every lodge from one to three times,

and in every instance I have received the most hearty welcome, and every

courtesy has been shown me by the officers and members.

Appreciating the honor of having been selected by you for this im-

portant position I have used my best efforts to meet your approval.

Sincerely thanking you for the many favors shown me and congratu-

lating you on your successful administration, I am,

Fraternally yours,

T. M. Avery,

D.D.G.M. Fourth District.

riFTH DISTRICT.

Chicago, III., Sept. .5, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In rendering my report as your representative

in the Fifth Masonic District, there has been so little occurred during the

year worthy of note that I scarcely know what to say. The lodges in the

district have all ^hown progress, and in some cases the growth is phenome-

nal, when the general business depression is considered. I very sincerely

thank you for the appointment, and for the many fraternal courtesies re-

ceived from you during the period. In closing, I desire to say a few words

concerning the State Schools of Instruction. For a good many years prior

to 1912 no State Schools were held in Chicago. In 1911 a very successful

District School was held in this city and the record made at that time

probably convinced your predecessor that State Schools should be held here,

and in consequence, for the past two years Chicago has been selected for

one of the regular State Schools. These two schools are now a matter of

history and I believe I am expressing the sentiment of those actively in-

terested in the fraternity who are in the best position to judge of the

results when I say that I am convinced that Chicago is not a good place

to hold a State School.

In the first place, almost 100 Grand Lecturers reside in this city,

practically all of whom attend the school, and when those are added who
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come here from a distance, the attendance becomes so large that the Chair-

man of the Board of Grand Examiners is handicapped in making his ap-

pointments and the work is sacrificed in order to g:ive all an equal chance.

There are fo many local lodge workers %vho attend the evening sessions

almost wholly to criticise, that when the team is thrown together under

these conditions the work is frequently not very creditable and the result

IS bad. In the next jilace, these local Grand Lecturers endeavor to attend

the sessions of the school, and to a part of their regular duties at the same

time, and in consequence, neither is attended to properly. When they at-

tend a school down the state, which a greater part of them would do if

there were no State School in Chicago, their time and attention is devoted

entirely to the school and the results are much more beneficial. Further,

the State Schools should be conducted according to a fixed plan, viz; one

degree for each day, while better results are brought about in Chicago by

holding a one-day session on each of the three sides of the city and cover-

ing the three degrees at each session. Evening work is almost necessary

at the State Schools, while in this city the entire time should be devoted

to instruction.

For these and other reasons I feel that in assigning schools for the

coming year it will be better to give Chicago a District School rather than

a State School. The Cook County District Deputy Grand Masters have col-

lected a fund that will be ami^le to pay the expenses of these schools for

a number of years, and if they are permitted to conduct District Schools on

lines best suited to local conditions, I am convinced that the Grand Lectur-

ers, the local lodges and the Grand Lodge will be materially benefited.

Fraternally submitted,

David D. King,

D.D.G.M. Fifth District.

SIXTH DISTRICT.

Chicago, III., Sept. 3, 1914.

M.W. Bro. TIennj T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, JU.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I herewith submit my annual report of the

lodges of the Sixth District, a separate and detailed report of each lodge

having been previously made.

Only on one occasion has anything transpired during the past year to

mar the perfect harmony which has crowned the past efforts with success,

and which is so essential to its future prosperity.

With one exception all of the lodges are in a very prosperous condi-

tion, and the increase m membership and influence steadily growing.
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I had the great pleasure of visiting each of the lodges in the district

at least once, and some a number of times, and find all of them have per-

fected themselves in our changed ritual.

Great care has been shown in rendering the work with a formality and

perfection, which has increased the impressiveness of its lessons, both on

the candidates and on the brethren; but the attention devoted to the per-

fection of the work has not, 1 am confident, detracted from the spirit of

brotherhood and good fellowship.

Most of the lodges in this district have been busy most of the year

and have made satisfactory growth. My advice, generally, to the lodges is

to improve in proficiency in the work, to look well to the ballot box, and

cultivate the social side.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my visits to the various lodges and have

received courteous, and in some instances, enthusiastic reception from the

members of all the lodges.

It has been a source of great pleasure and has well repaid me for the

time I have spent in this way and I feel very grateful to you for having

appointed me District Deputy Grand Master of this district.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

Wm. H. BlED,

D.D.G.M. Sixth District.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Chicago, III., Sept. 29, 1914.

M.TV. Bro. Henry T. Bur nap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—Nothing of a serious nature has occurred in

any lodge in the seventh district during the past year. Such matters as

have arisen have been adjusted easily and all so far as I am aware are

now closed incidents. All that have been of sufficient importance have

been brought to your attention and full reports made. I have visited all

but one lodge in the district, one or more times. Illness prevented by
reaching the one when I had planned to do so on two occasions. Relia-

ble information, however, convinces me that there was no need of a visit

in the one case, beyond the pleasure I should have derived from a social

call as there was nothing requiring any assistance from me.

Prosperity has perched on the banners of all the lodges of my dis-

trict and three of them expect soon to occupy better quarters. One has

a new temple nearly completed, a second has plans well advanced for a

new tmple and the third has. joined with others in the erection of an-

other new temple. I have been much impressed in my visits with the
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spirit of deep sincerity which prevails in advancing the serious nature

of the work, and with the strong tendency toward a wider and deeper

education in the science, symbolism and history of Masonry. It is true

that we are only in the early stages of such an awakening but the evi-

dences of a hungry desire in that direction are encouraging. The stan-

dard work is so thoroughly established in the Chicago lodges now that,

with tlio many conscientious and active Grand Lecturers, and the sev-

eral standard Masonic Clubs, carrying on weekly instruction in the fine

details of the standard work the lodge which goes very far wrong must

almost strive to do so. The active degree work can, however, at best

occupy but a small percentage of the members of our larger lodges. What
is most needed is a regularly established course of instruction or course

of study, so planned as to interest a large number and thus enlist a far

greater percentage of members in some phases of Masonry beyond the

limited number who can be given work in the conferring of degrees.

On June 9th, 1914, acting as your proxy, I instituted Albany Park

Lodge and made full report to you at the time. This lodge has made
good and has, I believe, good prospects for a long and useful career.

In closing, I wish to express my gratitude to you, not only for the

confidence bestowed in your appointment of me as District Deputy, but

more especially in your forbearance for my shortcomings. Illness in my
family in addition to my own long continued confinement has made my
official year far from satisfactory to me. "V^Tiile the lodges have been

in such healthy condition that I hardly believe any damage has resulted

from my inability to do better, conditions might be otherwise and I

trust a better appointment may be made for the coming year.

Fraternally yours,

C. F. Newkirk,

D.D.G.M. Seventh District.

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Gray's Lake, III., Sept. 11, 1914.

M.JV. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burxap:—Another Masonic year is drawing to a close and

I herewith submit my annual report as your representative for the Eighth

District.

On Monday evening, November 10, 1913, acting as your proxy, I con-

stituted Algonquin Lodge No. 960 and installed the officers thereof, a

full report of which was sent you at that time.

I installed the officers of four lodges in the district, have held Schools

of Instruction in two lodges and have visited eleven of the sixteen lodges
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in the district, and am expecting to visit some of the others before the

meeting of the Grand Lodge in October. I regret that I Avas unable to

visit all the lodges; most of the lodges, however, are very difficult to reach

from my home, Avhich fact has prevented me from doing more visiting.

The lodges of the Eighth District are in good shape, the increase in

membership satisfactory, and I am of the opinion that all things consid-

ered, it has been better than an average year.

I have received the most courteous treatment from all lodges visited

and have enjoyed the work immensely, my only regret being that I could

not give more of my time during the year to the visiting and instructing

of lodges.

I desire to congratulate you upon your successful administration and

to thank you for the honor you have conferred upon me. With kindest

personal regards, I am.

Fraternally yours,

C. J. WiGHTMAN,
D.D.G.M. Eighth District.

NINTH DISTRICT.

Freeport, III., Sept. 17, 1914.

M.TV. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In submitting my report, I am pleased to say

that the Ninth District is in a flourishing condition. I have not made of-

ficial visits to all the lodges, but have kept in close touch with the good

work that has gone on. With one or two exceptions, the lodges are in good

shape financially, most of them having been very active.

Unfortunately a number of lodges in this district are so located that

to reach them by rail consumes much time. The auto is a time saver, but

unfortunately, during the season that lodges are most active the roads at

times are impassable, therefore, I have found it no little trouble to defi-

nitely arrange ofiieial visits.

Excelsior Lodge No. 97 and Evergreen No. 170, located in Freeport,

have done themselves proud by conferring more degrees than has heretofore

been conferred by either of them in one year. This, I believe, is true

with some of the other lodges. And the class of candidates admitted are

such that we can gladly welcome into the fraternity. I realize that there

are times when we are a little too anxious for numbers and overlook qual-

ity. But I believe the Ninth District has exercised a true Masonic ambi-

tion by admitting only good men. The object of Freemasonry is not to

make bad men good, but to make good men better.
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The one question that has confronted me, possibly more than any other,

is the instruction in the new work. This is principally confined to the

smaller lodges. Often the Master is ambitious and spends much time to

qualify himself, but gets little support from the officers. The two Schools

of Instruction, one at Freeport and the other at Eockford, did much to

relieve this condition, and I believe another j'ear will show a great im-

provement.

I am more firmly convinced than ever, that study clubs and the getting

together of different lodges is a wonderful help and does much to pro-

mote good fellowship and enjoy the privileges that rightfully belong to

all good Masons.

Thanking you for the courtesy shown me, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

C. L. Snyder,

D.D.G.M. Ninth District.

TENTH DISTRICT.

Savanna, III., Sept. 14, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Barnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In making my annual report I am pleased to

say that the lodges in this district are maintaining a high standard of work

and have made very satisfactory progress in the matter of the Eevised

Eitual.

Several local schools have been held for the purpose of learning the

work with satisfactory results. There is nothing particularly new to be

reported relative to Masonic affairs in this district.

A contract has been made for a monument, which is being erected by
the Masons of this district, to the memory of our late Brother John Oliver.

Congratulating you upon the success of your year 's work, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

J. L. Brearton,

D.D.G.M. Tenth District.

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

Oregon, III., Sept. 18, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Btirnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In submitting to you my annual report, I am
pleased to be able to say that, since receiving my ai>pointment December 1,
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I have visited each of the seventeen lodges in the district and have per-

sonally inspected the records of every one; it being the first time this has

been done in any one year; a detailed report was made after each visit.

A synopsis of general conditions in the district is submitted in the

following: Number of lodges visited, seventeen; miles traveled, 1010;

lodges paying my expenses, four.

Eleven lodges have shown a gain in membership, while but three have

lost. A few only have done but little work, most having done considerable;

the average amount of Avork done is good.

The lodges generally are prosperous, all having substantial funds in

their treasuries. Eleven own their own halls, entirely or in part, and two

more are making i^reparationsi to build.

More than usual interest has been manifested in the perfect rendering

of the work. This, no doubt, has been due in a great measure to the re-

cent revision. Twelve lodges have received competent instruction; three

of which having held three day schools. Others have had a series of even-

ings devoted to learning the work under direction of a Grand Lecturer,

Almost all the lodges are well equipped with paraphernalia, and, at my
suggestion, those which are lacking anything necessary, have promised to

have their needs supplied.

The records of over half the lodges are not accurately kept, some be-

ing very faulty indeed. Some secretaries, in fact, did not know that

official forms for minutes existed, and when a suggestion was made that

they refer frequently to the Blue Book forms, all readily promised to do

so and I believe the next inspection of their records will show vast im-

provement.

I find no instance in any lodge of the work or proceedings being con-

ducted in an improper manner.

At your request, on May 20, I visited Meridian Lodge No. 183 of

Earlville (in the Sixteenth District), and assisted E.W. Brethren Scales

and Bradley in investigating certain irregularities which had occurred in

that lodge. A full report of this investigation was made to you at the time.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my visits to the various lodges and have

felt much personal satisfaction at the courteous manner in which I was
received everywhere.

Permit me, in closing, to thank you for the honor you have conferred

on me and to wish you every degree of prosperity and happiness.

Fraternally,

B. A. COTTLOW,

D.D.G.M. Eleventh District.
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TWELFTH DISTRICT.

Geneva, III., Sept. 16, 1914.

M.W. Bro. ncnry T. Bitmap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Eurnap:—In submitting this, my first report, am pleased

to state that since receiving the appointment of District Deputy last March,

have visited all the lodges at least once.

With but few exceptions I believe them to be in good condition. Up
until the present writing have had nothing of an official nature to per-

form, which has been most gratifying.

Some of the lodges are planning to hold Schools of Instruction during

(he winter months. Taking the district as a whole, can safely say that

enthusiasm and harmony exists abundantly.

Thanking you again for the honor conferred on me, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

Julian "W. Hagberg,

D.D.G.M. Twelfth District.

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.

AsHTON, III., Sept. 9, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—Your Deputy in the Thirteenth District wishes

to report that in the lodges visited to date, he has found no discord, peace

and harmony prevailing. No lodges financially embarrassed, and the major-

ity have enjoyed a prosperous year.

Some of the lodges in the district have held Schools of Instruction,

deriving much benefit, and the results of their efforts are plainly seen.

You honored our district by giving us one of the State District Schools,

and same was held at Sterling, being ably conducted by R.W. Brother

A. E. Wood. Two Grand Lecturers assisted in the school, Brothers G. E.

Carlson and E. 0. Mullen.

As proof of our appreciation of the school, will say that there were

fourteen out of the nineteen Masters in the district present, and a total

of seventy ofiicers registered.

I have enjoyed my work this year and have been received at all the

lodges visited in a very cordial manner.

With best wishes for your continued success as Grand Master, and

thanking you for the honor of serving as your Deputy, I am.

Fraternally yours,

John D. Charters,

D.D.G.M. Thirteenth District.
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FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.

KocK Island, III., Sept. 14, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In submitting my maiden report as District

Deputy Grand Master of the Fourteenth District, I desire, first of all, to

thank you for the honor which you have conferred upon me in appointing

me to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of K.AV. Bro. M. T.

Booth. I frankly confess than I accepted the appointment with fear and

trembling, realizing, first, that Brother Booth had been so untiring in his

Masonic labors that I should have to "go some" to maintain the record,

and, second,^ that the work would necessarily make certain inroads on my
time, but to just what extent, I could not foresee. The best I could do

was to promise to do my best.

As my appointment came just before hot weather set in, I have been

unable, to date, to make reports of official visits to all the lodges in the

district, but I hope to inspect most of them before Grand Lodge meets.

Of the lodges I visited I found most of them 0. K. in every particular.

Some I have found lacking in complete standard paraphernalia. Others

have been found with new paraphernalia, but not like anything I ever saw

used at oar schools. It is my opinion that the Grand Lodge might well

take steps to protect our lodges from wasting good money on outfits they

cannot use. It should require purchases to be made only from approved

houses and let the lodges know where these houses are. So-called ' •' regalia

committees" sometimes appear to know as little about what goods are

standard in Illinois as do the concerns which Inre them Avith their cata-

logues. The result is highly deplorable and the worst of it is, the lodge

is the loser.

The event of chief interest to the brethren in our district during the

last year was the State School held at Kock Island in February. The at-

tendance was flattering, and in my journeys over the district, I have found

the effects of the instruction to be more far-reaching than one might have

anticipated. The members of the Board of Grand Examiners certainly

have made a hit at this school and we shall welcome them again. We were

also greatly pleased to have you with us at this time. Our lodges are all

endeavoring to use the revised work and, in time, I believe they may be

marked as duly proficient.

East Moline Lodge U.D. has been working hard to make itself worthy

of a charter at the hands of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge and the

objections to the institution of this lodge on the part of one of the neigh-

boring lodges, which feared the results might be detrimental to its own
prosperity, have, I believe, been entirely overcome by the actual experience

of the year. The lodge in question has apparently not been harmed, but.
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on the contra i-y, has had one of the most successful years in its history.

I recommend the issuance of a charter to East Molina Lodge U.D. The

signers of the petition are an enthusiastic group of brethren and, if rec-

ognized as a lodge, will, I think, give a good account of themselves.

Everywhere 1 have gone on my official visits, I have been most courte-

ously received by the officers and brethren and they seemed grateful for

any suggestions I felt called upon to make for the good of their lodges.

Nine of the lodges in the district meet according to the moon, which is some

handicap in the matter of official visits. Notwithstanding, there are still

some good arguments why our country lodges should be permitted to use

the moon as one of their lesser lights, because, as yet, electric street light-

ing is not general in our country districts and Illinois roads ar« notoriously

treacherous. While, for convenience, I should like to see all lodges meet-

ing on immovable dates, yet, we ha\e both immovable and movable jewels

and the latter are sometimes as indispensable as the former. The moon,

although a lesser light, is unquestionably a movable jewel and by its rays,

the craft can frequently secure a better approach to the trestle-board,

which is also a movable jowel.

Since my appointment as District Deputy I have officiated at four

funerals, written many letters, and helped, on a few occasions, with "legal"

advice. This brief experience convinces me that a District Deputy can

find plenty to do. And this has been withal, a very quiet year in the

Fourteenth—no discord, no Masonic trials, nothing, in fact, outside of the

ordinary hunidrum_ of routine activity. A person sometbnes gets a better

idea of what the other fellow 's burdens have been by carrying them

awhile himself.

In closing, I want to congratulate you on your most successful admin-

istration and to assure you of the loyalty and esteem of all the brethren

in the Fourteenth District. This is already one of the best districts in

the state, but if there is anything we can do to make it better, we hope

not to be weighed in the balance and found wanting.

Fraternally yours,

Carlton G. Tatlor,

B.D.G.M. Fourteenth District.

riTTEENTH DISTRICT.

Princeton, III., Sept. 14, 1914.

M.TV. Bro. Henry T. Bnrnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Bvrnap:—My report of the Fifteenth District is as follows:

Have visited all the lodges and found them, with one exception, in

good shape. Officers and members of the lodges are a credit to Masonry!

To this there is no exception.

J
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*

' Peace and harmony '

' all around. My personal opinion is that a

little contention would be beneficial to the craft at large.

The Fifteenth District extends thanks to you for granting a State

District School to Lacon, 111. It proved a success and made the reputa-

tion of Broiher Gregory as a teacher a by-word in this part of the state.

In fact, they dared him to hold one at Henry, 111., and he did, assisted by
Brother Wood of the board; so you see we have lots to be thankful for.

Small schools have been held throughout the district and I am pleased

to report progress in the new work.

Yours respectfullj',

Francis H. Bradley,

D.D.G.M. Fifteenth District.

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.

Ottawa, III., Sept. 14, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burxap:—In submitting my report for the Sixteenth Dis-

trict I am pleased to say it has been a pleasant year. I have been able

to visit most, not all the lodges in the district, and in every case have re-

ceived a hearty welcome. Some differences have existed, but have been

satisfactorily adjusted.

During the year I have been called upon to officiate at funerals, also

fo conduct several Schools of Instruction.

Thanking you for the honor you have conferred upon me by the ap-

pointment to this ofllice, and wishing continued health and strength to per-

form the duties of your office in the future as well as you have in the

past, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

Wm. Scales,

V.D.G.M. Sixteenth District.

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.

Elwood, III., Sept. 21, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—As another Masonic year draws to a close, I am
reminded that it is my duty to render to you an account of the Seventeenth

District, during the year just past.
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I have (luring the j-ear officially visited every lodge in the District

once, and have made other visits of a social nature, as circumstances have

permitted.

While in general Masonic affairs are quiet, yet I find peace and har-

mony prevails, and the best of fraternal feeling exists.

My suggestion for the good of Masonry in this district, is to hold

during the coming winter a number of local schools throughout the district.

This will reach more of the brethren of the district, and give the workers

a chance to train directly under a competent instructor, which always tends

to arouse interest.

I am also a firm believer in the idea of District Schools, as I am con-

vinced the craft in general derive more good from such schools than from

the State Schools.

Wherever I have found a lodge whose officers are proficient in the work,

(and there are several in this district) and where they encourage the mem-
bership to assist in the work, they have no trouble in having good at-

tendance at all meetings; but where the work is done by the same officers

night after night, and no effort put forth to interest newly-made members

and others to become workers, I find that these lodges complain of not

being able to keep their membership active.

In every lodge that I have offered suggestions, they have been cheer-

fully complied with, as they fully appreciate your efforts to better their

condition.

I am pleased to report that three lodges of this district are erecting

new temples: Elwood Lodge No. 919, Braidwood Lodge No. 704, and Gard-

ner Lodge No. 573, the same will be dedicated this fall and winter.

In my annual visits this year, I have discovered a vast improvement

in the work of the lodges, as compared to that of two years ago.

In all my official visits, I have been most courteously received, and

made to feel at home among the brethren.

Congratulating you upon the success of your administration, and for

the honors conferred upon me, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

B. T. Harley,

D.D.G.M. Seventeenth District.

EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT.

Kankakee, III., Aug. 12, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Bitmap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I herewith submit my annual report. As your

representative for the Eighteenth Masonic District, I have visited in official
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capacity a number of lodges during the year, and have been in touch with

lodges throughout the district. I can report Masonry in a healthy condi-

tion in this district. Nothing of a special nature has occurred during the

year. During the winter and spring months Grand Lecturers were busy

in the various lodges instructing the brethren in the new work and gen-

eral instruction. Never before have the brethren throughout the district

been as well informed as to the ritualistic work and general Masonic laws

as now.

Thanking you for the honor you have conferred upon me in appoint-

ing me your representative in this district, and congratulating you upon

your successful administration, I am,

Fraternally yours,

W. T. HOLCOJIB,

D.D.G.M. Eighteenth District.

NINETEENTH DISTRICT.

Gibson City, III., Sept. 5, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I herewith submit my report as your Deputy for

this, the Nineteenth Masonic District.

It is a pleasure to be able to report the prosperous and harmonious

condition of Masonry throughout the district. Most of the questions sub-

mitted to me from time to time by the officers of the various lodges have

been easily settled by reference to the Blue Book and nothing has arisen

to mar the peace and happiness of the lodges of this district.

No District School was held this year as the Watseka school was as

accessible to most of the lodges as any school held in the district would

have been. The lodges were urged to send their representatives to that

school and many of them did so.

Several of the lodges have held schools of their own and the standard

work is held in as high esteem in this district as any in the state.

Thanking you for the honor of representing you, I am,

Fraternally yours,

W. A. Hoover,

D.D.G.M. Nineteenth District.
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TWENTIETH DISTRICT.

Washburn, III., Sept. 25, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I herewith submit my report as your representa-

tive of the Twentieth District which has been delayed with the hope that

the only difficulty, of which you have had a report, would be adjusted so

that I could say that every lodge was in '
' Tip Top '

' condition.

I have not paid every lodge in the District an official visit but I have

had heart to heart talks with individual members of all the Lodges and

am satisfied that there never was a time in the district when all the lodges

were working in such harmony among their own members and with other

lodges as the present year.

Almost all of the lodges have held Schools of Instruction during the

winter months and the Eitual adopted by the last Grand Lodge was im-

mediately taken up by every lodge in the district so that the effect has

been that lodges, that were not doing the best Eitualistic Work before the

change, are now right in the front rank and the feeling at first, that the

changes were made to get rid of some of the older members, has entirely

disappeared and old and young alike are working in perfect harmony.

I want to congratulate you on your administration and to thank you

for the honor conferred on me.

Fraternally yours,

Chas. H. Ireland,

D.D.G.M. Twentieth District.

TWENTY-FIRST DISTRICT.

Altoona, III., Sept. 1, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:-—I have the honor to submit to you my first re-

port as District Deputy Grand Master of the Twenty-first District. The

limited time I have had since receiving my commission in July precludes

me from making an extensive report.

It has been my pleasure unofficially to visit several of the lodges of

the district, and on these occasions to meet a number of officers and mem-
bers of neighboring lodges.

My observations and inquiries lead me to believe that a spirit of en-

thusiasm prevails throughout the district and that the returns of the lodges

will show a healthy condition.

I
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I wish to take this opportunity to again thank you for the honor con-

ferred on me, and congratulate you on your successful administration.

With best wishes for your future, I am.

Fraternally yours,

Charles C. Sawyer,

B.D.G.M. Twenty-first District.

TWENTY-SECOND DISTRICT.

Aledo, 111., Sept. 5, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Buknap:—I herewith submit my annual report as your

District Deputy for the Twenty-second District.

Practically all the lodges in the district have been active during the

past year and this district will show a large increase in membership over

last year.

The District School held at Galesburg, with E.W. Bro. Emmett Howard

in charge, was well attended by the officers and members of this district,

and much good was accomplished;, much enthusiasm was shown in regard

to the new work and will say that all the lodges in the district have taken

hold with a vigor and have been using the new work since the school.

I installed the officers of several of the lodges the past year and have

taken part in several Masonic functions during the year and am quite

familiar with conditions as they exist in the different lodges, and can say

that peace and harmony prevails in all quarters.

Thanking you for the courtesies extended me during the past year,,

and with kindest personal regards, I am.

Fraternally yours,

D. E. Farr,

B.D.G.M. Twenty-second District.

TWENTY-THIRD DISTRICT.

Canton, III., Sept. 16, 1914.

M.W. Bro. noiry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bko. Bubnap:—The approach of the season when the Grand

Lodge will hold its annual meeting, reminds me that I should report to you

concerning Masonic affairs in this district.

I have visited all the lodges in this district, some of them a number

of times, and while a few of them have done but little and others nothing
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in the uay of work, yet all are alive and hoping for a revival of interest

in things Masonic when business returns to its normal condition.

I have assisted some of our lodges by giving instruction in the Avork,

conducting funeral services, and with counsel and advice. This, with visits

and reports to you, has been the extent of my service for the past year.

Except in a few instances, our lodges are in fair condition and an

influence for good in their respective communities.

I shall not attempt to offer suggestions for the good of Masonry in

general, or for this district in particular, for I believe the condition and

influence of each lodge is determined by the makeup of its members.

If I knew how to promote greater enthusiasm and a higher regard for

right principles, as taught by our institution, I should certainly be apply-

ing that knowledge in my own district before offering advice to those in

charge of the work elsewhere.

Hoping that Masonry throughout our great state is flourishing, and

wishing you an abundant health and prosperity, I am,

Yours fraternally,

L. "W. Morton,

D.D.G.M. Twenty-third District.

TWENTY-FOURTH DISTRICT.

Augusta, III., Sept. 7, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—Another year is drawing to a close and it is

with pleasure that I report the lodges in the Twenty-fourth District in

good condition.

I have visited a number of the lodges and assisted them in their work

and find they are conforming to the new changes.

On January 1, 2 and 3 a local School of Instruction was held by Burn-

side Lodge. Right Worshipful Brother Lewis of Quincy in charge. It was

my pleasure to be with them and assist in the work. A number of officers

and brethren of the nearby lodges were present, and no doubt the brethren

who attended were greatly benefited by the able instruction given.

On July 2 J. L. Anderson Lodge of Augusta conferred the third de-

gree on two candidates, followed by a banquet and social. All the lodges

in this part of the district were represented. We had with us on this

occasion Right Worshipful Brethren Isaac Cutter, Grand Secretary, Em-
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met Ho\vard, member of Board of Grand Examiners, and Julius Klemme,

District Deputy Grand Master of the Thirty-third District.

Thanking you for the honor conferred on me and wishing you con-

tinued success, I am,

Yours fraternally,

E. M. Grain,

D.D.G.M. Twenty-fourth District.

TWENTY-FIFTH DISTRICT.

Atlanta, III., Sept. 18, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—It is with pleasure that I report all the lodges

in the Twenty-fifth Masonic District in a prosperous condition, with peace

and harmony prevailing.

I have had the privilege of visiting fifteen of the sixteen lodges in the

district and in each I have received a most hearty and cordial welcome.

On January 20, 21 and 22, 1914, we held a District School of Instruc-

tion at Pekin, 111., under the direction of E.W. A. H. Scrogin. This school

was largely attended and was of much interest and profit to the craft. In

addition to this I have held local schools at Mackinaw, Elkhart and Lincoln.

Thanking you for the confidence you have reposed in me, 1 am.

Yours fraternally,

B. I. PUMPELLY,

D.D.G.M. Ttventy-fifth District.

TWENTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.

Bloomington, III., Sept. 28, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I herewith present my report as your representa-

tive for the Twenty-sixth Masonic District.

While I have found it impossible to oflficialiy visit each of the fifteen

lodges of the district, I am conversant with the condition of most, if not all

of them. On account of the proximity of each of the lodges to Blooming-

ton, the Master, or some of the official representatives, have been in my
office for advice on matters pertaining to the lodge, or for ritual instruc-
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tion, many of them numerous times. I have been in many of the lodges

durinjj ^vovk meetings or social functions.

With the ])ossible exception of two, each lodge has enjoyed a harmoni-

ous and prosperous year, and is in a splendid working condition.

1 aim to emphasize the importance of dignity and decorum in the lodge

of articles pertaining to the history and purposes of the institution. It is

my purpose to see that the by-laws of each lodge are correct and in no wise

conflict with the Grand Lodge By-laws.

The most important event of the year was the District School of In-

struction at Bloomington, January 6, 7 and 8. R.W. Bro. Austin H. Scrogin

\^as in charge, and it is the unanimous opinion that it was the most

pleasant, enthusiastic and beneficial school yet held in our district. That

the brethren are deeply interested in acquiring and maintaining the stand-

ard work is evidenced by the fact that although this was the sixth annual

school, there was a total registration of 256. Ten Grand Lecturers were

present to lend assistance and inspiration to the sessions. I have had
many inquiries recently as to when the next school will be held, proving

there is a demand for the District School.

In conclusion, I desire to congiatulate you on your wise and efficient

administration, and to assure you of my deep appreciation of the confidence

jou reposed in me in naming me as your representative in this district.

Fraternally yours,

NiMROD Mace,

D.D.G.M. Twenty-sixth District.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Danville, III., Sept. 9, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Uenry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I beg to submit to you my official report as Dis-

trict Deputy of the Twenty-seventh District. Masonry, this year has pros-

pered in this district, not so much in the point of numbers, but in the in-

terest taken by the craft; besides there has been a healthy growth in

nearly all the lodges.

I have visited officially all but three of the lodges in the district and

I find the best of interest and the best of feeling. In all my visits I have

received the most cordial reception by the brethren. All the lodges in the

Twenty-seventh District are properly equipped with the necessary blanks

and paraphernalia and are striving to exemplify the standard work. With
one or two excejitions, they are all in good financial condition.
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I have been called upon several times during the year to answer legal

questions, non'3 of which, however, have been of any great importance, and

all matters pertaining to these legal questions have been very satisfactorily

adjusted.

By authority of your proxy, it was my pleasure on Wednesday evening,

August 12, to institute Anchor Lodge U.D. in Danville. As reported to

you at the time, this lodge begins its career under most auspicious circum-

stances and conditions with more than ninety charter members and the

most friendly and cordial feeling exists between Anchor Lodge and Olive

Branch Lodge, in whose hall Anchor Lodge is making its home. I predict

a very bright future for Anchor Lodge and feel that it will be a help to

Masonry in Danville and the Twenty-seventh Masonic District.

I am sorry that my business affairs have been such that I was pre-

vented from making all of the official visits in time to make the report for

Grand Lodge. However, before Grand Lodge meets I will have visited all

the lodges in the district and in this regard I wish to say that I am. at all

times, in touch personally, with the affairs of each of my lodges, and there

is not a week passes but what some of the brethren from some of the

lodges of the district call at my place of business to talk over Masonic

affairs. These little visits keep me in personal touch, and I assure you

it is a pleasure to have the brethren call, and I personally extend every

courtesy and all knowledge to them that it is possible for me to give.

I want to thank you for the confidence you have placed in me as your

representative in this district and congratulate you on your most successful

administration, and with my i^indest personal regards I beg to remain,

I''raternally yours,

C. L. Sandusky,

D.D.G.M. Twenty-seventh District.

TWENTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Urbana, III., Seft. 4, 1914.

M.TV. Bro. Henry T.' Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—1 desire to make my report as District Deputy

of the Twenty-eighth Masonic District.

I believe that the year has been a very prosperous year for this dis-

trict. I have visited every lodge in the district at least once, and a great

number of them three and four times, and in several of the lodges have

assisted in the conferring of the different degrees in Masonry. From my
observation of the different lodges, I can truthfully ^ay that peace and bar-
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mony prevail among the brethren and craft throughout the various lodges

of the district; and all of the lodges with one exception are in a prosper-

ous condition, and I believe that that one lodge will eventually resurrect

itself and prove a benefit to the community, in which it is located.

The new work as adopted by the Grand Lodge at the last session is

very thoroughly understood throughout the district. As you are well aware,

I haAe the pleasure to report the construction and dedication of the elegant

new temple at Champaign, 111., which is occupied by AVestern Star Lodge
No. 240, and I believe that there is no Masonic building outside of the

city of Chicago that will equal this magnificent structure. I also have the

pleasure to report that Urbana Lodge No. 157 reconstructed the old temple

in which the lodge was located, and in a short time will be housed in the

new building. It, in my opinion, will be a very commodious as well as

beautiful and well equipped structure. Also the new lodge under dispensa-

tion at St. Joseph is erecting an elegant new temple for the housing of

that lodge. And when one stops to consider that out of the twenty-one

lodges comprising this district, within the past two years, three new mag-

nificent temples have been erected, they will understand that Masonry in

this district is advancing very favorably.

Thanking you for the honor you conferred upon me in naming me as

District Deputy, and with best wishes for your success, I remain as ever.

Fraternally yours,

W. G. Spurgin,

D.D.G.M. Twenty-eighth District.

TWENTY-NINTH DISTRICT.

Decatur, III., Sept. 28, 1914.

M.TV. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In submitting my report as your Deputy in this,

the Twenty-ninth District, I am pleased to announce that I have visited

all but two of the lodges in my district and have reason to believe from

information gained that they are in as good condition both financially and

fraternally as those I have visited, which are flourishing in every respect

although some of them have made very little gain in membership.

On November 14, 1913, as your special proxy I constituted Warrens-

burg Lodge No. 959 at Warrensburg.

On August 12, 1914, as your special proxy I instituted Stephen Decatur

Lodge U. D. at Decatur.

On the 3rd, 4th and 5th of March, 1914, we held a district school in

Eldorado Temple at Decatur with R.W. Bro. W. P. Jones in charge. This
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school was a decided success in every respect and I am heartily in favor

of holding a school in this district each year.

Thanking you for the honor conferred upon me and wishing you con-

tinued success in your administration, I am,

Yours fraternally,

W, L. Allen,

D.D.G.M. Twenty-ninth District.

THIRTIETH DISTRICT.

Auburn, III., Sept. 26, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I herewith submit my report for 1914.

The lodges of the Thirtieth District, so far as I have been able to

learn, from visits and otherwise, are in a healthy and prosperous condition.

It was my pleasure to install the officers in four of the lodges and with

two exceptions the expenses of all my visits were cheerfully borne by the

lodges.

All questions referred to me were easily answered by reference to the

blue book.

I want to take this opportunity to thank you for my appointment to

this office and to extend congratulations on your successful and harmonious

administration.

Yours fraternally,

F. O. LORTON,

D.D.G.M. Thirtieth District.

THIRTY-FIRST DISTRICT.

Jacksonville, III., Sept. 11, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In submitting my report of the Thirty-first Dis-

trict I am pleased to say that the lodges are in a prosperous and harmoni-

ous condition.

During the past year I have visited officially fifteen of the sixteen

lodges in this district at least once, and have made such other visits as

were required. It was a pleasure to see how cheerfully the lodges complied

with all suggestions made for their improvement.
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I have been in clo^e touch with all of the Masters in the district and
have, on many occasions, been consulted by them on questions of law and
plans for stimulating the interest of the craft in lodge work.

On March 17, 18 and 19, a District School was held at Beardstown

under the direction of R.W. Bro. C. L. Gregory, with an attendance of 145

;

twenty-three Illinois lodges and three lodges of sister jurisdictions being

represented. The deep interest taken by all present made this school one

to be long remembered. In addition to this school most of the lodges in

the district held individual schools, and as a result, I am able to report

that the lodges are doing good standard work.

I would recommend that some provision be made for more frequent

visitation and inspection of lodges by the District Deputy Grand Master,

with full authority from the Most Worthy Grand Master.

I desire to express my appreciation of the honor you have conferred

upon me, and trust that 1 have, in some small degree, carried out your

wishes.

With best wishes for your future, I am,

Fraternally yours,

William Fairlee,

D.V.G.M. Thirty-first District.

THIRTY-SECOND DISTRICT.

Barry, III., Sept. 1, 1914.

If. IT. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—The year just closing has not been especially

fruitful in a Masonic way in the Thirty-second District. Few of the

lodges have increased their membership materially, and some of them show

a small loss of membership. This is due to various causes, but principally,

I think, to the financial stringency of the past several months.

The principal event of interest in the district was the dedication of

the new- hall at Eockport, which took place November 5. There was a large

outpouring of the brethren of Pike county, besides visitors from Missouri

points, and the occasion was a most happy and enjoyable one for all who

attended. An extended report of the dedication service was made to you

at the time and will no doubt appear in your report.

Several of our lodges held Schools of Instruction during the winter

and spring months, and report much interest and profit as a result of them.

On January 3, 1914, Chambersburg Lodge entertained its members and

visiting brethren at a public installation and supper, which I had the

pleasure of attending. The occasion was a most enjoyable one.
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Perry Lodge No. 95 set apart the 13th day of February last, as a day

of special observance. A general invitation to all the lodges of the dis-

trict was extended and preparations for a grand time were made. Third

degree work on two candidates was conferred, and refreshments were

served. A heavy snow storm prevented most of the invited brethren being

present, but those who ventured out were most royally entertained.

In conclusion, permit me to congratulate the M.W. Grand Master on

your very successfid and efficient administration. My regret is, that owing

to sickness and death in our family, I have not been able to personally

contribute more time and render greater assistance in the work.

Wishing you continued success, and with the highest personal regards,

I remain,

Fraternally yours,

W. W. Watson,
D.D.G.M. Thirty-second District.

THIRTY-THIRD DISTRICT.

QuiNCY, III., Sept. 11, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—As your representative in the Thirty-third Ma-

sonic District, it is my pleasure to report to you that Masonry in this dis-

trict is in a very prosperous condition, and know of no good reason why
it should not continue so for another year.

During the past year I have visited officially every lodge in the dis-

trict, at least once, some of them twice, and have made such other visits of

a social nature as circumstances permitted me to do.

In every lodge that I have offered suggestions they have been cheer-

fully complied with.

On February 3, 4 and 5, I held a District School of Instruction at

Quincy, conducted by R.W. Bro. Emmett Howard, member of the Board of

Grand Examiners, and I feel that my efforts were appreciated and were

helpful, as we had a large attendance all th© time, and the brethren were

always ready and took a great deal of interest in the new work. Full de-

tiled report was mailed you of this meeting.

On December 26 and 27, and February 18 and 19, I also instructed the

brethren at Poyson and Loraine, and accomplished much good.

I have examined the books, records and paraphernalia and place of

meeting of all lodges. While I found a few irregularities, the officers were

ever ready and willing to correct them, and comply with the regulation of
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the M.W. Grand Lodge. With but one or two exceptions, there has been

very little discord in the district. One case you are already familiar with,

and at this writing the trouble has not been settled.

In conclusion, I wish to thank you for the honor you have conferred

on nie when you appointed me your Deputy, and assure you it has been

a great pleasure and Masonic benefit to serve you. Your administration,

like your predecessor, Avill go down in history as one of the greatest, and

I am pleased to have had a modest part in so glorious a work and thank

you accordingly.

Fraternally yours,

J. L. Klemme,
D.D.G.M. Thirty-third District.

THIRTY-rOURTH DISTRICT.

Winchester, III., Sept. 12, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In compliance with Masonic law I herewith sub-

mit my report as District Deputy for the Thirty-fourth District.

Since the last session of the Grand Lodge I have visited all of the

lodges in the district with the exception of two, and made report thereon

to you.

I am glad to say, that with possibly two exceptions, the lodges are in

good condition, financially and otherwise, and all of them manifest a dis-

position to learn and practice the new standard work.

Three of the lodges held lodge schools during the year, all of which

were well attended, and accomplished much for the brethren who attended.

It was my pleasure to attend each of these schools in addition to attend-

ing the State District School at Beardstown.

If any dissension has arisen during the year it has not been reported to

me, and my official duties have been limited to answering a few questions

concerning Masonic law.

The smaller lodges have about held their own, while some of the. larger

ones, including my own, have made steady progress.

I find, as a rule, that secretaries are making an effort to keep their

records in accordance with the requirements, but there is yet room for im-

provement in some instances, but I believe under the present system it will

not be long before every lodge record is kept in correct form.

I found a few lodges which have not yet supplied themselves with

proper receiving jewels, etc., and in each instance insisted that same be

purchased.
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I assure you that I am deeply grateful for the honor you have con-

ferred on uie, and with kindest personal regards, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

E. M. RiGGS,

D.D.G.M. Thirty-fourth District.

THIRTY-FIFTH DISTRICT.

Carlinville, III., Sept. 19, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap :—In making my report as District Deputy Grand

Master for the Thirty-fifth District, will say that I have visited several of

the lodges and have had competent brethren visit most of those that I could

not reach.

On May 20, 1914, I acted as a member of a committee that visited

Witt to consider the advisability of establishing a lodge in that city, a re-

port of which was made at the time.

I have also been called on to preside over two trials for one of the

lodges, but otherwise the lodges are working harmoniously.

Wishing you a successful administration, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

E. R. TURNBULL,

D.D.G.M. Thirtij-fifth District.

THIRTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.

HiLLSBORO, III., Sept. 7, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Deau Bro. Burnap:—I herewith submit my annual report as District

Deputy Grand Master for the Thirty-sixth Masonic District. During the

year now drawing to a close a busy, onward work in Masonry has been
going on in the district. Much work has been done. Most of the lodges

have made good growth and a substantial gain in membership is the re-

sult, with material, which I believe to be such as will honor Masonry.

Sorento Lodge dedicated a new substantial and neat home in April,

the ceremonies of which you conducted. Since that date the lodge has been
unusually busy with considerable work yet on hand. The lodges of Litch-

field have just completed a model temple home, which will soon be dedi-
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cated. Since they began the work both lodges have petitions at nearly

every nieutiug and are working overtime conferring degrees. Preliminary

steps are being taken for a new lodge at Witt, which will soon be insti-

tuted. Witt is a good business town of about 3000 inhabitants and ought

to support a good lodge.

I ha\e visited all the ledges of the district but two, and have been

cordially and courteously received in every instance. One investigation

visit was made at your order, of which you have had report. Of the fruits

of that investigation I am uncertain. Charity seems to tie the tongue and

benumb the meniory when an investigation is on.

Most of the lodges held Schools of Instruction, which were of great

benefit to them in perfecting the work of the revised ritual. Few ques-

tions have come up for decision and these have been satisfactorily answered

by reference to the Blue Book.

I wish to congratulate you on your able and successful administration

and thank you sincerely for every favor you have conferred on me. May
your strength be sustained to enable you to carry to completion the many
plans you have drawn on your trestle board, and bring you that success

and honor which you deserve, and lasting honor to the fraternity.

Traternally yours,

Egbert E. Gifford,

D.D.G.M. Thirty-sixth District.

THIRTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Taylorville, III., Oct. 3, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnaiy, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I beg leave to submit my annual report as Dis-

trict Deputy Grand Master of the 37th Masonic District.

On account of business affairs, I found it impossible to visit all the

lodges of my district. I have, however, visited a number of them and

found them in a prosperous condition. No discord of any nature what-

ever has been brought to my attention.

Our second District School of Instruction was held at Taylorville,

Illinois, February 24th, 25th, and 2Gth, with R.W. Bro. A. H. Scrogin as

instructor. Nearly every lodge of my district was represented and a

great interest manifested by all the brethren.

In conclusion I desire to congratulate you upon your successful ad-

ministration.
Fraternally yours,

A. M. Bloxam,

D.D.G.M. Thirty-seventh District.
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THIRTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Mattoon, 111., Aug. 20, 191-1.

M.W. Bro. Uenry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In submitting this, my annual report for the

Thirty-eighth District, it gives me pleasure to inform you that the lodges

in this district are in a flourishing condition, both financially and other-

wise. Eleven lodges own their own lodge rooms, while some of the others

are making arrangements to build in the near future. Very few of the

lodges are in debt, and most of them have a nice balance in the treasury.

Ten of the eighteen lodges held schools for instruction, and there is a

general tendency of the lodges to improve themselves in the ritual.

This year makes the third consecutive year I have visited every lodge

in the district, and I have been treated in the most courteous manner by

the officers and members of the lodges, for which I wish to return my
thanks.

[ know of nothing that I could recommend that would be of any

benefit to the craft, as I believe our Grand Lodge officers are capable, and

are handling the business in a most creditable manner.

Fraternally yours,

G. N. Todd,

B.B.G.M. Thirty-eighth District.

THIRTY-NINTH DISTRICT.

Martinsville, III., Sept. 8, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bko. Burnap:—Masonry in the Thirty-ninth District is moving

forward with steady tread. The improved ritual has met a unanimous ac-

ceptance and the workers appear to be taking greater interest than ever in

perfecting themselves in the work.

More than half of the lodges held schools during the year, and a well

attended district school in charge of Bro. J. E. Jeffers was held in Febru-

ary. This was Brother Jeffers' second district school in this district and
was in every way successful.

The Grand Master honored us with his presence at the dedication of

the new hall at Martinsville February 18, and we were all delighted to

greet him, and to witness the impressive ceremonies under his charge.
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Harinony prevails throughout the district and the brethren are labor-

ing side by side to build up the great institution in numbers, in efficiency

and in the spread and practice of the sublime principles it inculcates.

Fraternally yours,

J. 1. Brydon,

D.D.G.M. Thirty-ninth District.

FORTIETH DISTRICT.

Olney, III., Sept. 8, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I herewith submit my annual report as District

Deputy Grand Master of the Fortieth Masonic District. As your representa-

tive, I visited all the lodges in the district, and with one exception, found

harmony and brotherly love prevailing.

The district school held at Eobinson last March was a great success,

as was also the district meeting held at Noble last May.

I assisted in the laying of the corner stone of the new court house at

Olnej on the Fourth of July. It was my pleasure to hold several Schools

of Instruction in the district, and also to install the officers in several of

the lodges. It is gratifying to note that we have three more Grand Lectur-

ers than we had one year ago.

Thanking you for the past favors shown nie, and with the kindest per-

sonal regards, I am,

Fraternally yours,

W. H. EuPE,

D.D.G.M. Fortieth District.

FORTY-FIRST DISTRICT.

Altamont, III., Sept. 8, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burxap:—In submitting my annual report of the Forty-

first Masonic District to you, will beg your kind indulgence for my tardi-

ness. Ill searching and researching my mind for an excuse, can find nothing

better or more fitting for the occasion than procrastination.

I have but little, if anything, to report in an official capacity, as I

have reported to you in detail from time to time the happenings and con-
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ditioiis of this district. It is especially pleasing to me, however, to report

that there have been no complaints or grievances of any nature between

lodges or discord among the brethren, to reach me this year.

There have been several local schools held in the district this year, and

as a result thereof, a very decided improvement made in the proficiency of

the ritual. There has been, also, a creditable number of new members

initiated into the mysteries of the craft.

It may be of interest to you to know that there is very well defined

opposition throughout this district to the proposed change in the Grand

Lodge By-laws, relative to the meeting nights of the so-called moon lodges.

The country brethren seriously doubt the propriety of the city brethren en-

joying the artificial light to guide their way to and from their meeting

places, and to undertake to deprive them of the gift of God to light their

pathway to and from their places of meeting. It is pathetic in the extreme

to hear some of the argument advanced by our older brethren, who have

enjoyed the light of the moon for almost half a century; pleading for a

continuation of their privelege to meet at such times as are most con-

venient for them to be out at night; some going so far as to say that if

the proposed amendment carries, the Grand Lodge alone, will be responsible

for them no longer enjoying the greatest privilege ever afforded them, that

of attending a Masonic lodge.

In behalf of the brethren of our district, I thank you for the many
kindnesses you have shown us and join them in congratulating you in your

splendid administration.

Fraternally yours,

C. O. Faught,

D.D.G.M. Forty-first District.

FORTY-SECOND DISTRICT.

Jeffersonville, III., Sept. 7, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—Herewith my annual report for the Forty-second

Masonic District.

Having visited sixteen out of the nineteen lodges in this district, am
pleased to report improvement over previous year, and while there have

been a few instances of discord, (with which you are fully acquainted),

peace and harmony generally prevails.

On October 23, 1913, acting as your proxy, I had the pleasure of lay-

ing the corner stone of the high school building at Sandoval.
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On January 20, 21 and 22, 1911, one of the State District Schools was

held nt Centralia, under the direction of R.W. Bro. W. P. Jones. Not only

the attendance, but the interest at this school was above par. The brethren

of Centralia Lodge No. 201 are to be congratulated on the treatment, etc.,

of all visiting brethren; the Grand Lodge especially, tender their thanks.

Thanking you for the honor you have conferred upon me and congratu

laling you on your successful administration, I am.

Fraternally yours,

C. N. Hambleton,

D.D.G.M. Forty-second District.

rORTY-THIRD DISTRICT.

Granite City, III., Sept. 25, 1914,

If.IF. Bro. Henrii T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Pear Bro. Burnap:—With one exception it affords me pleasure to

submit to you my report of the Forty-third District, and that is I have

not been able to visit every lodge in my District, I have however visited

all but two, of one of the two not visited I have had the pleasure of meet-

ing a number of the brethren on my visits to other lodges. Having the

honor of being the District Deputy of the District in which our M.W. Grand

Master resides, realizing that he is in very close touch with our doings,

I feel perfectly safe in reporting that the Forty-third District is at this

time in a very happy and prosperous condition.

With very few exceptions the lodges are in good financial condition,

and have all the work they can do.

On all my visits I have been very cordially received, and feel that

good has been accomplished by them.

I have not been called upon other than for instruction regarding changes

in tho ritual, which I have been in every instance able to give, or arrange

to have given.

In my instruction to lodges I have encouraged proficiency and socia-

bility, and have discouraged the losing sight of all social features for

work.

It was my pleasure to accompany you on one official occasion of which

you are well informed, and from which I feel much good was accomplished.

Assuring you that I appreciate the honor conferred and the confidence

reposed in me by appointing me your Deputy of this District, and that the

service rendered has to me been a pleasure, I am,

Yours fraternally,

John W. Costley,

D.D.G.M. Forty-third District.
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rORTY-FOURTH DISTRICT.

East St. Louis, III., Sept. 17, 1914.

MJV. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I beg to submit this, my annual report, as Dis-

trict Deputy Grand Master for the Forty-fourth District.

During the last Masonic year I visited each of the sixteen lodges. I

found them all properly equipped for work and in excellent financial con-

dition. I am glad to say that I found the oificers of the various lodges

better informed as to the ritualistic work than last year, most of the officers

having availed themselves of the services of a Grand Lecturer.

I am pleased to say that I found no discord. It has been a pleasure

to me to visit thes-e lodges, as I was given a cordial recei^tion by each

of them.

Thanking you for the confidence reposed in me as your representative,

I am,

Fraternally yours,

H. L. Browning,

B.B.G.M. Forty-fourth District.

FORTY-riFTH DISTRICT.

Mt. Vernont, III., Sept. 4, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—In compliance with your request, I have visited

the lodges of this, the Forty-fifth District; one or two lodges, by their

request, have been visited more than once; and with one exception I found

marked improvement in the records and general condition of each lodge,

indicating that the suggestions and recommendations of the Grand Master

have been complied with.

A District School was held March 3, 4 and 5, in Mt. Verjion, R.W. Bro.

D. G. Fitzgerreil being in charge, assisted by a number of Grand Lecturers.

The school was well attended and was certainly a success; a detailed re-

port of this school was mailed to you at its close. In addition to the

school most of the lodges have had a Grand Lecturer with them for a few

days, and 1 wibh to say that I have not heard a single member speak of

the corrections made in the ritual, except to heartily endorse them.

On the eighth of March, Clay Lodge No. 153, located at Ashley, lost

all of its records and furniture by fire, with no insurance. However, they

are now about ready to move into a new home of their own.
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Early in the j'ear I was invited to Christopher by a number of resi-

dent brethren, who are anxious to form a new lodge there, and from recent

reports they will soon ask for a dispensation.

The district shows a decrease in the amount of work done, due to

causes entirely outside the province of the fraternity. However, a few of

the lodges have had more than their usual amount of work.

Most of the year we have been blessed with peace and harmony. Two
cases, I aiu sorry to say, have arisen, which demanded special attention;

the settlement of one of them brought about a condition that has been the

upbuilding of a better feeling in that lodge than has existed for a long

time, so that this case was really a blessing in disguise.

I wish to express my appreciation of the honor conferred in being ap-

pointed as your rej^resentative, and of the many courtesies extended to me
during the year.

You are certainly to be commended for the fidelity, industry and skill

ditplajed in the administration of the affairs of your office.

Extending to you my kindest personal regards.

Fraternally yours,

Keith Strattan,

D.D.G.M. Fortij-fifth District.

FORTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.

Burnt Prairie, III., Aug. 28, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henri/ T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—The past Masonic year has been quiet and un-

eventful in the Forty-sixth District. I have visited every lodge in my
district and such other duties as were especially assigned to me by you

were discharged and reported upon at the time. In the discharge of these

duties I have been treated with the utmost courtesy by the brethren, and

have enjoyed my visits. All my expenses were cheerfully paid by the lodges.

Quite a number of questions have been submitted to me for decision,

and I have assisted in adjusting a few differences, apparently satisfactorily

to the parties concerned.

Congratulating you upon your successful administration, and thanking

you for the honor conferred upon me, I am.

Fraternally yours,

James E. Ennis,

D.D.G.M. Forty-sixth District.
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FORTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Harrisburg, III., Aug. 15, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—With pleasure I submit herewith my report as

District Deputy Grand Master of the Forty-seventh District.

I have visited several of the lodges of my disitrict and find that peace

and harmony prevail throughout.

Acting as your proxy, I had the pleasure of constituting Broughton

Lodge No. 963 on the evening of November 20, 1913.

In March a District School was held in Harrisburg, conducted by E.W.

Bro. A. H. Scrogin, S.G. Warden, which did much good for the brethren

of this district, and it was agreed that a school should be held each year

in this district.

Thanking you for appointing me District Deputy Grand Master and

congratulating you on your administration, I am.

Fraternally yours,

E. C. Davenport,

D.D.G.M. Forty-seventh District.

FORTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Carbondale, III., Sept. 8, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, 111.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—It is with pleasure that I submit my report as

District Deputy Grand Master for the Forty-eighth District. I have visited

and reported all the lodges in my district and was received into each with

the greatest courtesy. I find that most of the lodges have all the neces-

sary paraphernalia and those who have not have agreed to procure same

at once.

Blading Star Lodge No. 458, Crab Orchard, 111., is listed to the Forty-

eighth District. This lodge I did not visit, as I was informed by the Wor-

shipful Master of this lodge that they were located in the Forty-seventh

District, E.W. Bro. E. C. Davenport, District Deputy Grand Master.

On March lU, 11 and 12 a State School was held at Marion, 111. I also

held a District School at Murphysboro, 111., April 21, 22 and 23. The at-

tendance was good and the brethern of my district have been greatly bene-

fited by these schools. I heartily endorse the holding of a District School.
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Thiiiikiii^j; yo;i for the honor you have conferred upon me, and con-

gratulatiiif,' you on your successful administration, I am,

Fraternally yours,

Henry C. Mertz,

D.D.G.M. Forty-eighth District.

FORTY-NINTH DISTRICT.

Anna, III., Sept. 23, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alto7i, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—I have made report to you on the condition of

all the Lodges in my district and I find there has been considerable im-

provement over the previous year. Some lodges that were not so prosperous

two years ago have made substantial advancement the past year and there

has been a noticeable improvement in the keeping of the records by the

Secretaries and I have complimented several of the Secretaries on the

manner in which their records were kept. I consider the proper keeping

of lodge records a very important matter.

It is very gratifying to find the officers and members of all the lodges

working harmoniously together and the spirit of loyalty to their lodge

is very noticeable. This condition exists in the small lodges as well as in

the larger ones. Many of the lodges have had Grand Lecturers with

them during the year and I have advised that all secure instructors for

their lodges the coming year for I know it works wonders in a lodge in

various ways.

I feel very grateful to you for appointing me as your representative

in this district and I have derived a great deal of pleasure in fulfilling

my duties as such.

With kind regards, I am.

Yours fraternally, >

W. W. Thomas,

D.D.G.M. Forty-ninth District.

riFTIETH DISTRICT.

Metropolis, III., Sept. 19, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—Herewith please find annual report for the

Fiftieth Mpsonic District.
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Each lodge in the district has been visited by the District Deputy

Grand Master and a complete report of the condition of each lodge has

been made to the Most Worshipful Grand Master.

There has been some improvement among the lodges of this district

during the year. Several have held Schools of Instruction to become ac-

quainted \Nith the newly appointed standard -uork, and several have made

substantial imj'rovements in their halls and equijiment. Masonry is not de-

clining in this district, although there is room for a wonderful growth.

Lodges in this distiict are beginning to realize that the Most Worship-

ful Grand Lodge is endeavoring to come in close contact with each lodge

and to be of some assistance to each, and that the Grand Lodge has

adopted the official visitation or the District Deputy Grand Master as the

l)lan to accomplish this object.

Your District Deputy Grand Master is firmly convinced that the Grand

Master needs to be kept in full knowledge of the workings of the constitu-

ent lodges, if the principles of our order are to be maintained.

Under the directing hand of the Most Worshipful Grand Master and

by the co-operation of the brethren of the various lodges of the district

Masonry is growing in power and its influence for the betterment of man-

kind is ever increasing in this community.

Thanking you for the many courtesies extended during the year and

wishing you all the success ai;d joy of your great office, I remain.

Fraternally your^, -

E. J. Cowling,

D.D.G.M. Fiftieth District.

GEEMAN SPEAKING LODGES.

Chicago, III., Sept. 30, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henrij T. Burnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—Nothing but the very best can be reported of

our German Speaking Lodges. They have continued to advance in their

unassuming way, both in point of membership and socially.

I am especially pleased to be able to report, that not a single in-

stance of strife or dissatisfaction has come to my attention and, that

my position has been a pleasant one.

A number of schools were held by me, and all of the lodges have

worked earnestly to improve their work.

Every lodge has been visited by me and all again accorded me the

most friendly welcome. Before the Grand Lodge meets, one of the
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lodges, Mithra Lodge, No. 410, will have celebrated its Golden Jubilee,

the fourth one of the nine lodges to do this. This proves better than

words, the stability and conservatism of our lodges, and that they will

continue to prosper under the present friendly relations.

With my sincerest thanks to you, I beg to subscribe,

Truly and fraternally youra,

William Arens,

D.D.G.M. German Speaking Lodges.
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REPORT OF BOARD OF GRAND EXAMINERS

Gibson City, III., Sept. 29, 1914.

M.W. Bro. Henry T. Bwnap, Grand Master, Alton, III.

Dear Bro. Burnap:—The Board of Grand Examiners desire to re-

port that immediately after our appointment in October 1913, we met

in the La Salle Hotel in Chicago and perfected our organization as a

Board by electing Arthur E. Wood as Secretary, The Board by unani-

mous action recommended for re-appointment as Grand Lecturers the fol-

lowing named brethren:

Edward Cook

A. B. Ashley

C. F. Tenney

J. R. Ennis

H. T. Burnap

H. A. Snell

PAST GRAND EXAMINERS.

M. B. lott

Isaac Cutter

S. S. Borden

C. H. Martin

A. W. West
C. S. DeHart
Emmerson Clark

A. H. Scrogin

R. F. Morrow
L. C. Johnson

J. M. Hannum
J. E. Jeffers

D. G. FitzgerrcU

I. Harry Todd

C. E, Allen

H. S. Albin

D. E. Bruffett

I. H. Todd
J. M. Willard

J. E. Wheat
S. N. Schoemann

C. N. Hambleton
A, O. Novander

J. B. Roach
Louis Pickett

Anthony Doherty

C. P. Ross

Archibald Birse

R. H. Wheeler

H. W. Harvey
I. A. Foster

A. Jampolia

W, A. Dixon

E. W. Peterson

Albert Roullier

GRAND LECTURERS.

H. H. Milnor

H. M. Robinson

C. H. Thompson
Amos Ball

R. M. Riggs

Otto Brail

J. F. Boyle

J. W. Johnson

J. E. Glathart

D. C. Hibbott

B. S. Blaine

W. N. Ewing
T. B. Strauss

B. I. Pumpelly

Geo. Edwards
P. H. Bradley

L. A. Brinkman
T. G. Kerwin
R. B. Prendergast

F. M. Cruikshank

G. W. Flood

Silas Watts
A, J. Winteringham

S. E. Kain
D. E. Farr

E. J. Tye

C. J. Shaw
S. B. Harvey
H. D. Hamper
Geo. D. Chase

W. S. Craig

T. W. Nixon

W. L. Allen

Nels O. Johnson

H. S. Wiley

William Tinsley

Frank R. Smedley

A. O. Pofl

V. B. Clevenger

R. C. Cantelou

B. T. Harley

Smith D. Hinman
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N. M. Mcsnard

John C. Weis

H. E. VanLoon

C. J. Wigbtman
W. H. Bied

W. E. Anderson

D. W. Starr

Nimrod Mace
E. G. Bright

N. B. Carson

David Eichards

Louis J. Frahm
Geo. E. Carlson

A. T. Summers
Andrew McNally

\V. J. Jones

W. H. Eupe
W. W. Eoberts

A. W. Cain

D. D, King

M. T. Booth

C. L. Montgomery
J. S. Edmondson

F. H. Blose

Wm. P. Grube

L. E. Eockwood
W. A. Hoover

L. B. Dyer

G. N. Todd

W. G. Houghton

P. O. Lorton

P. G. Trenary

Wm. E. Edwards
Z, E. Saylor

H. M. Palmer

W. D. Price

Harry A. Dever

Walter E. Marble

S. S. Pcllock

J. I. Brydon
Benj. Bing

J. M. Foreman
I. J. McDowell
W. E. Speckman
W. H. Barnard

T. E. Quincy

H. D. Jackson

W. E. Goodheart

H. M. Eachlitz

D. S. Davidson

A. A. Bauer

C. G. Stovall

J, N. Fairchild

C. A. Luse

Wm. Scales

Hyman Silverman

C. L. Tanner

James Porter

S. C. D. Eea
T. S. Browning

A. M. Bloxara

P. W, Froelich

T. C. Hambleton

H. W. Crabb

G. W. Kessler

H. A. Flock

E. E. TurnbuU

E. C. Clark

E. G. Burger

C. C. Taught

Chas. Crowell

Adison Hickox

D. S. Mellinger

H. W. Modlin

E. C. Peck

Maxwell Levy

S. H. Manchee

Edgar Zimmerman
Chas. L. Davis

Orlin J. Davis

Wainwright Davis

Samuel Middleton

W, H. Beckman
Henry Friedman

A. P. Gooch

C. G. Taylor

G. Haven Stephens

C. W. Gofer

Henry P. Blose

J. A. Hafner

Fred L. Muhl
E. C. Davenport

H- E. DeLavergne

J. A. Provost

E. Mattison

Chas. Watson
Jolin B. Bruce

Harry C. Reser

Aaron C. Koethe

Wm. W. Lewis

Wm. A. Ward
Wm. W. M. Bending

Simon P. Odell

Chas. J. Weiskopf

Michael E. Hall

J. Herbert Thorne

Edw. C. Mullen

Marshall N. Shaw
Adelbert M. Bassford

George K. Eeeder

Andrew T. Peters

Walter E. Felt

Gale S. Hamilton

Since that time after due examination the Board has recommended

for appointment as Grand lecturers the following named brethren:

A. G. Trees Wm. Grant Spurgin

J. O. Holland Fred Irving Mills

Jas. A. Eeynolds Jas. Wm. Montgomery
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Wm. Daton McKinney
Peter Sheveland

Eobt. Franklin Davidson

Julius Louis Klemme
William Edward Long
Henry Clyde Johnson

Leonard Arthur Tripp

John Dixon Charters

Edward John Cowling

Geo. Zoller

Elmer Edward Stadler

Frederic Maurice Carr

Orville Henry Travis

John Lawerence Whiteside

Walter William Hale

Emil Henry Kopp
Leslie Walter Beebe

Jas. Frederick Barsaloux

Geo. Marshall McKitrick

Altamont Byron Collom

Frank Vredenburgh Partridge

Eddington Richard Welch
Richard Leonard Eldredge

Cary Fremon Crum
Harry Lincoln Kelly

Fred Naumer
E. K. Bennington

James Cropper

Fred Schram

N. L. Brown

John Mutter

Wm. Frederick Ulrich

Henry Malone Butler

Homer C. Shirey

Roy Emmett Nelson

Elof Peterson

Adolph Blessing

Albert James Babbett

Marshall Ozment

Gordon Pillow

Jas. Thomas Athey

Edw. Arnold Bertran

Martin Riley Jones

Wm. Reed Barnhart

Joshua R. H. Potts

Edw. Atkinson St. John

Frank J. Vernon

Wm. Morris Lovins

Wm. Hadsell Zarley

Emory Edwards
Anthony Jos. Beronsky

Making in all 253, which together with the Board makes 258 holding

commissions as instructors in our ritual.

In compliance with your order and appointment, schools of instruc-

tions were conducted by the Board as follows:

Rock Island, January 13, 14, 15.

Springfield, January 27, 28 and 29.

Chicago, February 8, 9, 10.

East St. Louis, February 24, 25, 26.

Marion, March 10, 11, 12.

At the school held in Rock Island the attendance was as follows:

H. T. Burnap, Grand Master; Isaac Cutter, Grand Secretary; C. E.

Allen, Past Grand Master; E, E. Beach, A. E. Wood, C. L. Gregory, Em-
mett Howard, W. P. Jones, Grand Examiners; J. D. Charters, N. T.

Booth, F. H. Bradley, J. L. Brearton, District Deputy Grand Master;

W. W. Roberts, H. T. Burnap, Isaac Cutter, C. E. Allen, A. W. West,
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L. 0. Johnson, H. H. Milnor, Adison Hickox, J. E. Wheat, Geo. Carl-

son, G. F. Flood, C. G. Taylor, N. T. Booth, F. H. Bradley, A. J. "Win-

teringham, Lewis Pickett, Arch Birse, Grand Lecturers; and 422 Mas-

ter Masons representing 78 Illinois lodges and 8 foreign.

At the school held in Springfield the attendance was as follows:

H. T. Burnap, Grand Master; A. H. Scrogin, S. W. Warden; Isaac

Cutter, Grand Secretary; J. G. Wright, Grand Chaplain; C. F. Tenney,

Grand Steward; Wm. Fairlee, C. J. Wightman, D. D. King, F. 0. Lor-

ton, W. L. Allen, G. N. Todd, A. M. Bloxam, J. L. Klemme, District

Deputy Master; C. F. Tenney, H. T. Burnap, H. A. Snell, Isaac Cut-

ter, A. H. Scrogin, J. E. Jefifers, J. M. Willard, C. P. Ross, W. A. Dixon,

Albert Eoullier, N. M. Mesnard, C. J. Wightman, D. W. Starr, N, B.

Carson, A. T. Summers, D. D. King, J. S. Edmondson, G. N. Todd, F. O.

Lorton, Amos Ball, T. B. Strauss, F. M. Cruikshank, Benj. Bing, A. A.

Bauer, A. M. Bloxam, H. W. Crabb, C. O. Faught, D. S. Mellinger, R. C.

Peck, Silas Watts, W. L. Allen, H. S. Wiley, Frank R. Smedley, Andrew
T. Peters, A. G. Trees, J. O. Holland, J. A. Reynolds, Grand Lecturers,

and 454 Master Masons representing 100 Illinois lodges and eleven for-

eign.

At the school held in Chicago, the attendance was as follows:

H. T. Burnap, Grand Master; Ralph H. Wheeler, Deputy Grand

Master; Isaac Cutter, Grand Secretary; D. G. Fitzgerrell, Jr. Grand

Warden; Andrew McNally, Grand Marshall; C. J. Novak, Grand Sword

Bearer; H. S. Albin, Grand Steward; C. S. Gurney, Grand Tyler; Max-

well Levy, H. W. Harvey, Harry A. Dever, T. M. Avery, D. D. King, Wm.
H. Bied, C. F. Newkirk, F. H. Bradley, B. T. Harley, J. T. Charters, C.

J. Wightman, C. L. Snider, Dist. Deputy Grand Master; Edward Cook,

H. T. Burnap, H. A. Snell, M. B. lott, Isaac Cutter, J. E. Jeffers, D. G.

Fitzgerrell, H. S. Albin, A. O. Novander, J. B. Roach, Louis Pickett,

Arch Birse, R. H. Wheeler, H. W. Harvey, A. Jampolis, W. A. Dixon,

E. W. Peterson, Albert Roullier, W. H. Bied, W. E. Anderson, David

Richards, Lewis J. Frahm, Andrew McNally, W. W. Roberts, A. W. Cain,

D. D. King, L. B. Dyer, W. G. Houghton, W. E. Edwards, H. A. Dever,

Walter E. Marble, H. H. Milnor, H. M. Robinson, Amos Ball, Otto Brail,

J. F. Boyle, Geo. Edwards, F. H. Bradley, L. A. Brinkman, F. M. Cruik-

shank, S. F. Pollock I. J. McDowell, T, E. Quincy, H. D. Jackson, D. S.

Davidson, C. A. Luse, C. L. Tanner, R. C. Clark, C. G. Burger, Chas. Cro-

well, Adison Hickox, D. S. Mellinger, H. W. Modlin, Maxwell Levy,

S. B. Harvey, Nels O. Johnson, Wm. Tinsley, B. T. Harley, S. D. Hin-

man, Edgar Zimmerman, W. H. Beckman, Henry Friedman, G. Haven

Stephens, H. P. Blose, J. A. Hafner, H. E. DeLavergne, J. A. Provost, Chas.
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Watson, J. B. Bruce, Wm. W, M. Bending, Simon F. Odell, J. F. Weis-

kopf, J. H. Thorne, E. C. Mullen, Adelbert M. Bassford, Geo. K. Eeeder,

"Walter E. Phelps, Gale S. Hamilton, Grand Lecturers, and 1292 Master
Masons representing 188 Illinois lodges and thirteen foreign.

At the school held in E. St. Louis, the attendance was as follows:

H. T. Burnap. Grand Master; D. G. Fitzgerrell, Jr. G. Warden; Isaac

Cutter, Grand Secretary; J. G. Wright, Grand Chaplain; Elmer E. Beach,

A. E. Wood, C. L. Gregory, Emmett Howard, Wilson P. Jones, Grand Ex-

aminers; Keith Stratton, W. A. Hoover, H. L. Browning, J. L. Brydon,

J. E. Costley, District Deputy Grand Masters; J. L. Brydon, W. A.

Hoover, E. C. Clark, S. M. Shoemann, Jas. Porter, D. G. Fitzgerrell, Evan
Mattison, C. L. Davis, Orvill Davis, J. E. Cruikshank, Isaac Cutter, 11.

T. Burnap, I. H. Todd, Grand Lecturers, and 477 Master Masons repre-

senting 88 Illinois lodges and 27 foreign.

At the school held in Marion the attendance was as follows:

H. T. Burnap, Grand Master; R. H. Wheeler, Deputy Grand Master;

D. G. Fitzgerrell, Jr. Grand Warden; Isaac Cutter, Grand Secretary; El-

mer E. Beach, A. E. Wood, C. L. Gregory, Emmett Howard, Wilson P.

Jones, Grand Examiners; G. N. Todd, C. O. Faught, R. C. Davenport, E.

J. Cowling, H. C. Mertz, C. M Hambleton, K. T. Stratton, Dist. Dep.

Grand Master; W. A. Dixon, C. H. Thompson, E. W. Peterson, C. M.
Hambleton, H. E. VanLoon, N. L. Brown, W. E. Speekman, T. S. Brown-
ing, C. S. D. Eea, Tony Doherty, T. C. Hambleton, R. C. Davenport,

C. O. Faught, G. N. Todd, D. G. Fitzgerrell, R. H. Wheeler, Isaac Cutter,

H. T. Burnap, Oliver Jampolis, and 201 Master Masons representing 55

Illinois lodges and three foreign.

According to your orders, the following district schools were held:

At Galesburg, January 20th, 21st, and 22nd.

At Centralia, January 20th, 21st, and 22nd.

At Lawrenceville, February 3rd, 4th, and 5th.

At Joliet, February 3rd, 4th, and 5th.

At Sterling, February 17th, 18th, and 19th.

At SuUivan, February 17th, 18th, and 19th.

At Lacon, March 3rd, 4th, and 5th.

At Carlinville, March 3rd, 4th, and 5th.

At Beardstown, March 17th, 18th, and 19th.

At Watseka, March 17th, 18th, and 19th.

At the District School held in Galesburg, R.W. Emmett Howard,
Grand Examiner, in charge, the following brethren were in attendance:

C. E. Allen, Past Grand Master; R. H. Wheeler, Deputy Grand Mas-
ter; Isaac Cutter, Grand Secretary; E. J. Tye, D. E. Farr, Leslie Mor-
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ton, and J. L. Klemme, District Deputy Grand Master, C. E. Allen, E. J.

Tye, Emmersqn Clark, C. J. Shaw, R. H. Wheeler, Grand Lecturers, and

113 officers representing 59 Illinois lodges. Total number of lodges rep-

resented 6G. Total attendance, 256.

At the District School held in Centralia, W. P. Jones, Grand Exam-
iner, in charge, the following were in attendance:

D. G. Fitzgerrell, Jr. Grand Warden; J. G. Wright, Grand Chaplain;

C. O. Faught, J. E. Ennis, C. N. Hambleton, W. G. Spurgin, E. J. Cow-
ling, Keith Stratton, Dist. Deputy Grand Master; J. R. Ennis, C. N.

Hambleton, Wainwright Davis, T. C. Hambleteon, C. O. Faught, N. L.

Brown, and D. G. Fitzgerrell, Grand Lecturers, and 50 officers represent-

ing 48 Illinois lodges. Total registration 211. Total number of lodges

represented 50.

At the District School held at Lawrenceville, R. W. Bro. Elmer E.

Beach,. Grand Examiner in charge, the following were in attendance:

R.W. Bro. D. G. Fitzgerrell, Jr. Grand Warden; W. H. Rupe, J. R.

Ennis, C. N. Hambleton, J. L. Bryden, Dist. Deputy Grand Master; W.
H. Rupe, C. H. Thompson, J. E. Glathart, J. I. Bryden, J. M. Foreman,

J. R. Ennis, D. G. Fitzgerrell, Grand Lecturers. There were 38 officers of

lodges, representing 27 Illinois lodges. Total attendance 138.

At the District School held at Joliet, 111., R.W. Bro. W. P. Jones,

Grand Examiner, in charge, the following were in attendance:

B. T. Harley, Dist. Deputy Grand Master; R. C. Clark, J. A. Hafner,

Grand Lecturers; there were 48 officers of lodges, representing 24 Illinois

lodges, and 188 Master Masons representing 28 Illinois lodges, and 3 for-

eign lodges.

At the District School held in Sterling, R.W. Bro. A. E. Wood, Grand
Examiner, in charge, the following brethren were in attendance:

J. D. Charter, Dist. Deputy Grand Master; E. C. Mullen, Geo. Carl-

son, Grand Lecturers. There were 54 officers, representing 31 Illinois

lodges; total registration 208.

At the District School held in Sullivan, Illinois, R.W. Bro. Elmer E.

Beach, Grand Examiner, in charge, the following brethren were in at-

tendance:

Geo. N. Todd, Dist. Deputy Grand Master; W. P. Jones, Grand Ex-

aminer; W. S. Craig, S. C. Stovall, C. O. Faught, N. L. Brown, Grand

Lecturers. There were 38 officers representing 26 Illinois lodges. Total

lodges represented, 34. Total registration, 163.

At the District School held in Lacon, Illinois, R.W. Bro. C. L. Greg-

ory, Grand Examiner, in charge, the following brethren were in at-

tendance:
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Francis H. Bradley, Dist. Deputy Grand Master; Sidney Harvey,

and F. H. Bradley, Grand Lecturers, and 147 Master Masons, consisting

of 24 officers, representing 19 Illinois lodges. Foreign lodges 2.

At tlie District School held in Carlinville, Illinois, R.W. Bro. Emmett
Howard, Grand Examiner, in charge, the following were in attendance:

E. E. Turnbull, Dist. Deputy Grand Master; A. H. Bell, Past Grand

Master; F. O. Lorton, C. P. Eoss, J. O. Holland, Grand Lecturers, and

132 Master Masons, among which were 28 officers, representing 21 Illi-

nois lodges. Foreign lodges, 2.

At the District School held in Beardstown, Illinois, E.W. Bro. C, L.

Gregory, Grand Examiner, in charge, the following were in attendance:

C. E. Allen, Past Grand Master; E. M. Eiggs, Dist. Deputy Grand
Master; Wm. Fairlee, G. E. Allen, E. M. Eiggs, C. L. Montgomery, H. S.

Wiley, C. P. Eoss, J. B. Eoach, Grand Lecturers; 32 officers of lodges;

number of Illinois lodges represented, 23. Foreign lodges, 3. Total reg-

istration, 145.

At the District School held in Watseka, Illinois, E.W. Bro. A. E.

Wood, Grand Examiner, in charge, the following were in attendance:

L. E. Eockwood, A. O. Poff, Amos Ball, D. E. Bruffet, Z. S. Saylor,

B. T. Harley, H. C. Eeser, A. F. Gooch, Wm. Ward, C. F. Gofer, G. Haven
Stephens, Grand Lecturers, and 128 Master Masons, of which were 28 of-

ficers of lodges. Illinois lodges, 14. Foreign lodges, 4.

At each one of these schools, the interest was apparent by the number
of questions asked, showing that the interest in the standard work is

great. At many of the cities where these schools were held the interest

among the local brethren was somewhat conspicuous because of their

failure to attend, but everywhere the courtesy and loyalty of the District

Deputy Grand Master was all that could be asked, and they were of

great assistance to the Grand Examiner, who had the school in charge.

We also wish to express our appreciation to the Grand Lecturers,

who attended these District Schools, and were of so much assistance in

putting on the work.

I wish to call the attention of the craft at this time to the attend-

ance at the schools of instruction; there were 2846 attended the state

schools, and 1716 attended the state district schools, making a grand
total of 4562, the greatest number that ever attended schools of instruc-

tion in this grand jurisdiction in one year.

At each of these schools the ritual of Masonry as authorized by the

M.W. Grand Lodge was exemplified in full during the day on a substi-

tute candidate and on an actual candidate at night. The members of

the Board feel that the success of the schools is due largely to the good
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council and assistance of the Grand Master, the other Grand Lodge of-

ficers, and Past Grand Officers. We wish to express our appreciation to

the District Deputy Grand Masters and Grand Lecturers who so ably

seconded our efforts to secure good attendance at these schools and who

by their presence made it possible for us to exemplify the movements

necessary to the correct rendering of our ritual.

Thanking you for the confidence reposed in us, we remain,

Fraternally yours,

Board of Grand Examiners,

Arthitr E. Wood, Secretary.
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DETAILED REPORT—Committee on Credentials.

To the M.W. Grand Lodge of Illinois, A.F. and A.M.:

Your committee on Credentials fraternally report that the following

brethren whose names appear in this report are present and entitled to

seats in this Grand Lodge:

GEAND OFFICEES

Henry T. Burnap M.W. Grand Master

Kalph H. Wheeler B.W. Deputy Grand Master

A. H. Scrogin B.W. Senior Grand Warden

D. G. Fitzgerrell B.W. Junior Grand Warden
Leroy A. Goddard B.W. Grand Treasurer

Isaac Cutter B.W. Grand Secretary

Joseph G. Wright B.W. Grand Chaplain

Delmar D. Darrah B.W. Grand Orator

G. A. Stadler W. Deputy Grand Secretary

F. J. Eberlein W. Grand Pursuivant

Andrew McNally W. Grand Marshal

Charles J. Novak W. Grand Standard Bearer

D, W. Starr W. Grand Sword Bearer

S. S. Borden W. Senior Grand Deacon

N. J. Gary W. Junior Grand Deacon

C. F. Tenney W. Grand Steward

Alonzo Ellis W. Grand Steward

Henry S. Albin W. Grand Steward

C. M. Fike W. Grand Steward

C. S. Gurney Bro. Grand Tyler

PAST GEAND OFFICEE
Henry E. Hamilton Past Senior Grand Warden

E.W. DISTEICT DEPUTY GEAND MASTEE
Maxwell Levy First District

Harry W, Harvey Second District

Harry A Dover Third District

T. M. Avery Fourth District

David D, King Fifth District

William H. Bied Sixth District

Chauncey F. Newkirk Seventh District
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C. .). W'ightnian Eighth District

0. L. Snyder Ninth District

J. L. Brearton Tenth District

B. E. Cottlow Eleventh District

Julian W. Hagberg Twelfth District

John D. Charters Thirteenth District

Coulton G. Taylor Fourteenth District

Francis H. Bradley Fifteenth District

Wm. Scales Sixteenth District

Bruce T. Harley Seventeenth District

W. I. Holcomb Eighteenth District

W. A. Hoover Nineteenth District

Chas. H. Ireland Twentieth District

Charles C. Sawyer Twenty-first District

D. E. Farr Twenty-second District

L. W. Morton Twenty-third District

E. M. Grain Twenty-fourth District

B. I. Pumpelly Twenty-fifth District

Nimrod Mace Twenty-sixth District

C. L. Sandusky Twenty-seventh District

Wm. Grant Spurgin Twenty-eighth District

W. L. Allen Twenty-ninth District

F. O. Lorton Thirtieth District

William Fairlee Thirty-first District

W. W. Watson Thirty-second District

J. L. Klemme Thirty-third District

R. M. Riggs Thirty-fourth District

E. R. Trumbull Thirty-fifth District

R. E. Gifford Thirty-sixth District

Geo. N. Todd Thirty-eighth District

J. L. Brydon Thirty-ninth District

W. H. Rupe Fortieth District

C. O. Fought Forty-first District

C. N. Hambleton Forty-second District

John W. Costley Forty-third District

H. L. Browning Forty-fourth District

Keith T. Stratton Forty-fifth District

J. R. Ennis Forty-sixth District

R. C. Davenport Forty-seventh District

Henry C. Mertz Forty-eighth District

W. W. Thomas Forty-ninth District

E. J. Cowling Fiftieth District

William Arens German Lodges
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EEPEESENTATIVES OF OTHER LODGES

C. E. Allen Alabama
H. A. Snell Alberta

Monroe C. Crawford Arizona

A. H. Scrogin Arkansas

James MeCredie Birtish Columbia

S. O. Spring Canada

E. F. Church Connecticut

John W, Swatek Cuba

John Corson Smith, Jr England

Arthur E, Wood Georgia

Eobert Joseph Daly Ireland

Geo. M. Moulton Kansas

Godfrey Langhenry Louisiana

Amos Pettibone Maine
Hugh E. Stewart Manitoba

M. Bates lott Maryland

Joseph E. Dyas Michigan

Ealph H. Wheeler Minnesota

Frankli n S. Catlin Mississippi

G. A. Stadler Missouri

Albert Jampolis Nebraska
John C. Weis New Brunswick

H. E. Hamilton Neiv Hampshire

Isaac Cutter New York
W. C. Butler New Zealand

Eoy K. Wheeler Nova Scotia

Frank E. Locke Oregon

John Johnston Quebec

J. R. Ennis Queensland

A. B. Wicker Bhode Island

James A. Steel Saskatchawan
Archibald Birse Scotland

Elmer E. Beach South Carolina

Harry W. Harvey Tasmania

Alexander H. Bell Tennessee

Owen Scott Utah
L H. Todd Vermont
Leroy A. Goddard Washington, D. C.

Henry T. Burnap Western Australia

John T. Campbell West Virginia

David D. King Wisconsin

Charles S. DeHart United Grand Lodge of New South Wales

Jason E. Lewis United Grand Lodge of Victoria

S. S. Borden Borto Bico
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COMMITTEES

Masonic Jurisprudence—Monroe C. Crawford, Edward Cook, C. E,

Allen, Geo. M. Moulton, Wni. B. Wright.

Appeals and Grievances—Jos. E. Dyas, John B. Fithian, Wm. E.

Hadley, Chas. H. Martin, Wm. Elmer Edwards.

Chartered Lodges—Phil C. Barclay, Jas. McCredie, E. W. Peterson,

S. M. Schoemann, Fred S. Gay.

Lodges Under Dispensation—H. A. Snell, John Johnston, Albert

Jampolis, Chas. L. Davis, Robt. H. Bell.

Mileage and Per Diem—H. T. Goddard, George W. Cyrus, Anthony

Doherty, T. S. Browning, H. M. Palmer.

Finance—D. D. Darrah, S. O. Spring, Thomas A. Stevens.

Masonic Correspondence—Owen Scott.

Trustees op Masonic Homes—Eobert Joseph Daly, W. A. Dixon, W.
D. Price, Louis L. Emmerson, Eobert C. Fletcher, James A. Steele, Ealph H.

Wheeler.

Credentials—N. B. Carson, George E. Carlson, I. H. Todd, Charles

H. Thompson, James M. Willard.

Petitions—J. E. Jeffers, John C. Weis, A. W. West.

Obituaries—Jason E. Lewis, Joseph Wetzel, W. F. Beck.

Grand Master's Annual Eefort—M. B. lott, E. W. King, A. W.
Gage.

Grand Examiners—Elmer E. Beach, A. E. Wood, C. L. Gregory,

Emmett Howard, W. P. Jones.

Legislation—A. H. Bell, A. M. Ottman, Elmer D. Brothers.

Libraries—Eoy Wheeler, J. M. Hannum, G. W. Pumphrey.

Seventy-Fifth Anniversary—L. H. Goddard, William B. Wright,

C. E. Allen, H. H. Bell, D. D. Darrah.

Music—George J. Kurzenknabe, E. E. Libberton, J. E. Matheny, G.

Havin Stephens, E. C. Mullen.

Special Committee on Hospital—Owen Scott, Irving Shuman, William

E. Beuhler, M. D.
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NO. NAME.

1
2
3

4
7
8
9

13
14
15

16
17

20
23
24
25
27
29
31
33

34
35
36
37
38

39
40
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
55
57
58
59
60
61
63
64
65
66
69
71
72
74
75
76
77
78

H. C. Johnson W.M.
J. R. Williams "
A. C. Metcalf "
George R. Bradley S.W.
John L. Clifford W.M.
N. H. Jensen "
James W. Montgomery... "
J. G. McFeeters "
Henry F. Linnig "
D. E. Froehlich "
E. J. Humber "
W. V. Williamson S.W.
Robert W. Hickman W.M.
E. J. Norton, Sr "
S. E. Purdum J.W.
Ross H. Nance W.M.
Sam L. Watkins J.W.
W. C. Hamilton W.M.
G. M. Humphrey "
Fred H. Kruger "
William F. Sinclair "
William D. Armstrong... "
Thad W. Rodecker "
Ben P. Sparks "
Joseph T. Schumacher... "
H. J. Hack S.W.
F. M. Strubinger W.M.
Fred G. Hudson "
Donald L. Bryson "
A. H. Cable "
William H. Pundt "
O. J. Chapman S.W.
W. A. Schwindeler J.W.
John M. Bell W.M.
William H. Zarley "
Howard H. Prank "
Mace W. Dunbar S.W.
A. J. Brierley W.M.
R. P. Struthers
R. H.. Porterfield "
E. P. Works "

Charles A. Nye "
John A. Cannady S.W.
W. R. McLean W.M.
G. W. Gilliland "
U. G. Ward "
William O. Ahlf "
John Pearson "
Thomas J. Foster "
E. E. Smith "
Conrade Althaus "
W. G. Dorsey "
W. S. Blanchard J.W.
W. C. Ludwig W.M.
C. V. Leffler "
C. T. Liken "
W. J. Spencer "
Frank V. Partridge "
Stephen A. Douglas "
Charles C. Gayton "
George M. Taft "
Elmer E. Stadler "
W. E. Wade "
Theodore DeMourn "
William A. Pitt S.W.

*Proxy.

NO. NAME.

E. J. Yeoman J.W.
79 W. P. Goddard W.M.
80 R. A. Hamilton "
81 A. H. Mueller S.W.
84 Grover C. Hopp "
85 Emmet Peyton W.M.
86 Philip E. Sauer "
87 R. D. Clark "
88 Leslie A. Barrett "
89 E. G. Lentz "
90 R. R. Shay "
91 Roy R. Helm "
92 G. P. Weston "
93 H. H. Grange "
95 Edward C. Kopp "
96 Gregor Thompson "
97 Charles P. Guenther S.W.
98 Roy W. Miller W.M.
99 W. M. Grossman "

100 Lew Danner "
102 A. C. Humeston "
103 E. A. Mathis "

P. E. Smith S.W.
104 Nels Rasmussen W.M.
105 John A. McKeene "
106 J. A. Duffield "
108 W. R. Greenwell "
109 James L. Wilson "

Roy C. Heier J.W.
110 W. J. Wolfe W.M.
111 A. J. Lyerly "
113 L. J. Temple "
114 Joseph B. Taylor "
115 W. H. Springer "
116 H. C. Musgrave
117 D. P. Barclay "

William H. Hesse S.W.
118 Lester D. Deatherage W.M.

W. R. Turnbull S.W.
119 O. H. Davis W.M.
122 John W. Taylor "
123 W. S. Wilson "
124 Harry E. Brown "

Fred W. Schulte J.W.
125 L. P. Aldrich W.M.
126 Charles G. Harer "
127 Alfred W. Meade "
128 W. G. Johnson "
129 Carson T. Metcalf "
130 J. D. Telford S.W.
131 George E. Trarape W.M.
132 Roy H. Peppe "
133 George G. Purdum "

William W. Hogue S.W.
134 W. C. Darling W.M.

Samuel W. Wrigley S.W.
135 W. D. Kendrick W.M.
136 Arthur C. Everingham. ... "
137 H. B. Powell "
138 A. E. Thompson "
139 R. H. Marstiller "

Harry L. Wells S.W.
140 William H. Gilbert W.M.
141 Fred N. Chamberlain "

Joseph W. Black S.W.
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NO. NAME.

Charles A. McCreary J.W.
H. B. Knowlton S.W.
R. C. Pervier J.W.
F. W. Sanford W.M.
W. A. McConnell J.W.
Thomas H. Hobbs S.W.
W. H. Keith W.M.
F. L. Kesselring "
L. P. Peters "
John H. Owens "
David J. Cook "
John Ladd Mozley "
Hermann H. C. Eberling. . S.W.
Arthur R. Rich W.M.
Charles Kerstine J.W.
William C. Everett W.M.
Frank L. Shaw "
Gustavo Strouse ''

Fred Hess "
Charles W. Harrison "
Arthur Ratcliffe "
J. J. Vollertsen "
J. G. Rowley S.W.
George Nevins W.M.
Samuel E. Grigg "
D. A. Hunt "
J. A. King "
Elmer E. Brown "
J. O. Owens "
Fred Stiple J.W.
I. E. Burkholder S.W.
C. W. Buck W.M.
Jessie N. Gates S.W.
Albert E. Grinton W.M.
Harry L. Gray J.W.
Wall Godfrey W.M.
B. B. Lewis "
J. L. Bell "
William Tolsen "
John F. Schott "
R. F. Woelffer S.W.
Theo. Goltman, Jr J.W.
J. C. Aitken W.M.
A. D. VanOrnum J.W.
William Brintor S.W.
W. T. Clopper W.M.
E. P. Kinney "
S. J. McCullagh "
F. C. Sternberg "
H. S. Negley "
C. B. Engelhard "
J. Elbert Keeler "
A. R. Manifold "

H. D. McCollum S.W.
Fred T. Witt W.M.
James P. McPherren "
P. R. Bowman "'

James E. Combs "
John W. Telpr &.W.
William E. Gray W.M.
Charles F. Preston "
M. L. Calkin "
August Sprenger J.W.
Harry R. Dowell W M.
H. R. Bradley J.W.

*Proxy.

142

143

144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

161
162
164
165
166
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
182

183

185
187
188
189
190
192
193
194
195
196
197
199
200
201
203
204
205
206
207
208
209

NO. NAME.

210 F. A. Bennett W.M.
211 Arndt N. Land "

George J. Mitchell S.W.
R. L. Ames J.W.

212 Walter E. French W.M.
213 C. J. Baumgardner "
214 H. L. Seekamp "
216 Will H. King... "
217 A. N. Ruffner "
218 Samuel L. Griggs "
219 H. J. Rutherford "
220 G. E. Bryan .LW.
221 S. S. Middleton W.M.
222 J. M. Pawney "
227 Harry Wiley "
228 B. N. McMullin "
229 C. D. Chapman "
230 Andrew Bosaw "

J. A. Foster S.W.
231 J. G. Sapp W.M.
232 O. S. Rush "
233 J. L. Burkhart "
234 H. B. Jones "
235 S. W. Carothers "
236 A. C. Stephens "
237 C. S. Bourque "
238 J. W. Blan "
239 Clifton G. Sites "
240 M. J. Fluck W.M.
241 J. E. Willoughby S.W.
243 Lawrence C. Johnson ....W.M.
244 Ben L. Berve S W.
243 Harry A. McLain W.M.
246 Henry J. Tegtmeyer .... "
247 Sam A. Roberts "
248 Emmet Dunbar J.W.
249 W. I. Gillham W.M.
250 Fred I. Mills "
251 N. J. Battershell "
252 Sam'l R. Amlong "
253 Geo. E. Simmons "
254 J. T. Nicol* "
255 A. M. Sharp "
257 H. E. Nelson "
260 J. E. Ashbrook ''

261 H. K. Hooker "
262 Wm. Long "
263 Thos. A. Briggs "
264 Chas. E, Kelley "
265 John W. Enos "
266 Flovd D. Kelly* "
267 John A. West "
268 Jas. A. Shepherd, Jr "
270 Theodore Ward "
271 Ralph J. Sherman "
272 Dan H. Boyer S.W.
273 Jno. H. Grimm W.M.
274 Frank R. Kendall
275 Caston Clemmons "
276 E. F. Wall, Jr "
277 Gustav Osburg "

Wm. C. Ziehn S.M.
Josef Klinge J.W.

278 John T. Miller W.M.
279 L. K. Voris "
280 Jno. W. Brown "
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NO. NAME.

282
283
285
286
287
288
291
292
293
294

295
296
297
298
301
302
303
305
306
307
308

309

310

311
312
313
314
316
318

319

320
321
322
325
327
330
331
332
333
334
335

336
337
339
340
341
342
344
345
346
348
349
350
351
352
353

John W. Banks W.M.
Philip Lindner
C. U. Noble
R. L. Cloud
Isaac W. Deason* .

J. G. C. Pierce . . .

Eli Nelson
W. A. Chapman*
Mark Stowell ....
F. H. Wood
Arlie D. Burrell .

Wm. A. Betisworth
Oscar N. Hafner .

A. D. Spence ....
D. L. Putnam . . .

Wm. Van Ohlen* .

F. J. Lins
Louis P. Voss* . .

Howard B. Stitt .

Egan Dierkes ....
John Leib
Gus W. Hanson '

Geo. E. Wheeler S.

Geo. E. Moore J.

J. E. Hancock W
Sam J. Peck J.

Bert E. Uebele W
J. M. McClurkin S.

H. D. Paxson J,

Charles B. Ott W
Walter E. Long '

L. A. Shawler '

Geo. M. Kuebler '

W. R. Nye '

Horace H. Holmes '

John D. Hess* S.

J. M. Heldele W
C. H. Mangold S.

S.

S.

W

. . . s.w.
. . .W.M.
. . .S.W.

. . .W.M.Thos Joce
A. M. Kidd* . . .

Geo. W. Rogers* '

Geo. M. McKitrick '

Geo. N. McKamy '

Ben Hart '

Jerry Brinker '

C. C. Reeder S
DeWitt H. Montgomery ..J
Marion May '

A. Langfeldt S
G. A. Schmid
Thos. N. Cummins
Irving B. Metcalf
J. O. Ragalin ...
Charles A. Scholes
Robt. O. Steinman
Walter Simms . . .

Frank E. Meffert .

W. P. Hacker
Joseph A. Dodds
G. H. Adams . . . .

Aimer F. Jewell . .

B. L. Ten Eyck .

.

J. N. McFadden . .

Thos. W. Rudd . .

Wm. Hankins . . . .

'Proxy.

. .W

.W

NO. NAME.

354
355
356
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
371
373
374
378
379
380
382
383
384
385
386
388
389
390

391
392
393

394
396
397
398
399
401
403
404
405
406
408
409

411

412
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421

422

Samuel S. Christopher. . . .W.M.
Oscar H. Gehrs "
Sam O. Ziegler "
Wm. Conrad Nulle "
Wm. D. Finn S.W.
A. H. Sloan W.M.
Herman G. Liebig "
Frank L. Henry "
Harry L. Kelly* "
E. F. Shawback "
Byron Dyarman "
Fred M. Groves S.W.
Wm. H. Veeder W.M.
W. B. Plummer J.M.
C. E. Douglass W.M.
H. W. Bateman "
Oscar Dennis .'. "
F. W. Forest "
W. H. Lowe "
J. D. Blauser J.W.
W. E. Mercer W.M.
E. Roy Heaton "
W. E. Eddy* "
Wm. Wilson* "
R. O. Howe "
Charles Leach "
J. H. Jones "
W. R. Sanborn "
A. T. Walters "
S. A. Wright* S.W.
A. B. CampbeU W.M.
C. P. Diefenthaler "
Arthur M. Clark "
A. B. Thompson S.W.
J. C. Damler J.W.
J. O. Rice W.M.
T. W. Icenogle "
Chas. B. Willshay J.W.
A. M. Allen W.M.
James Suggitt W.M.
J. A. Leggate J.W.
Charles W. Warnock S.W.
R. F. Wolcott W.M.
H. L. Haynes "
J. W. Wilnurs "
A. O. Raines "
H. L. Buhrow "
Wm. Rohm S.W.
E. Aplin J.W.
Chas. Humbert W.M.
L. Reinecher S.W.
Chas Wetterling J.W.
Chas. F. Johnson W.M.
R. A. Gano J.W.
John C. Meyer W.M.
Edw. Degunther "
Wm. Gray "
Henry Newman "
Geo. C. Fleming "
C. Heiligenstein "
S. H. Taylor S.W.
C. V. Mattison J.W.
Russell V. McKee W.M.
H. F. Ireland* J.W.
Henry D. Tallman W.M.
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NO. NAME.

Edw. Terwilliger, Jr S.W
423 C. E. Olmsted W.M
426 W. H. Vanbebber
427 Geo. G. Guker
428 Wm. S. Landers
430 Elmer E. Beadney ....
431 Chas. B. Blankenship . .

432 Harry Cade
433 Jesse De Maranvllle . . .

434 E. F. Miller
436 F. H. Schwegler*
437 Maurice Epstein

Edward Low S.W
Jos. Loeb J.W

440 Fred Ebel W.M
441 E. E. Royer "
442 B. L. Ruedy "
443 Frank Channing "
444 Alonzo Pearson "
445 W. A. Knoop
446 Francis M. Brockway.... "
447 H. O. Kapp ••

448 Fred B. Taylor S.W
449 C. W. Wright W.M
450 C. S. Park "
451 Leonard A. Tripp "
453 I. N. Winans "
454 R. E. Vernor "

H. A. Morgan
455 C. F. Laws
456 Harry C. Miller
458 Frank Chamness ....

F. E. Dodds
460 H. C. Morlaw
461 Joe Slivka
462 C. S. Stegner "
463 Fred L. Chiles "
464 J. W. McMillan "
465 C. E. Bilderback "
466 R. L. Lawrence '

"

467 Albert Snyder* "
468 T. W. Nixon "
469 Wm. Stubblefield* "
470 A. H. Blome "
471 P. G. Wideman "
472 Chas. C. Bunker "
473 Chas. R. Smith "
474 F. W. Weinel "
475 John W. Towell "
476 F. B. Hodkinson "
477 Frank Z. Ames
478 Paul A. Neuffer ••

479 A. J. Adams* "
481 Wm. Lyne
482 J. J. Withers "
484 Geo. I. Danks "
485 Ralph W. Jessup "
486 Harry R. Folckermer .... "
487 Geo. W. Willard "

Frank H. Pease S.W.
488 Thos. H. Doherty W.M.
489 J. W. Haves "
490 Geo. C. Byers"
491 Louis Hiller S.W.
492 Earl H. Corlett W.M.

, S.W.
M.W.

.S.W.
.M.W.

NO. NAME.

J. A. Trefton* S.W.
F. C. Buckley J.W.

493 Jos. L. Cannon W.M.
495 C. E. Simmons "
496 Geo. R. Hall ••

497 J. M. Hall S.W.
498 Geo. J. Koons W.M.
500 Lauren W. Coe, Jr '

501 Joseph G. Reed "
502 Amos A. Mackey'
503 H. S. Wallis "

A. F. Kile S.W.
504 A. L. Perkins W.M.
505 Calvin E. OaKes ' "
506 R. F. Karr "
508 Alvin L. McCombs "

Arthur M. Hull S.W.
Burton M. Tuneson J.W.

509 F. M. Rash .....W.M.
510 J. A. Hindman ".

. . . "
512 E. R. McKibben ••

E. F. Gunzelman S.W.
514 O. C. Boyd* W.M.
516 A. Dunlap

J. F. Mabery ...'.'. "
517 D. E. Paullis W.M.
518 J. R. Hastings J.W.
519 A. C. Clare W.M.
520 H. A. Schultz "
521 Geo. Adrian Lucas J.W.
522 R. F. Bridges W.M.

F. M. Dougherty S.W
S. W. Hinsdell J.W

523 J. W. Drennan M.W
524 W. L. Mayer* ••

James F. Wray S.W.
P. H. Gilliland J.W.

526 Joseph I. Lanning S.W.
527 John Maury W.M.
528 Roy A. Hare "

Wm. H. Randall* S.W.
529 Jos. P. Journey W.M.
530 Alva A. Kinser "
531 John Drummond "
532 F. H. Whitaker "
533 Arthur Weiler "
534 F. H. Cole "
535 C. R. Hanna* "

G. H. Wayne* S.W.
537 D. J. Holltermann W.M.
539 L. L. Lamb "

Jno. R. Krahenbehl S.W.
H. P. Baylor* J.W.

540 Leslie W. Beebee W.M.
Willis McFeeley S.W.
Geo. A. Stover J.W.

541 R. S. Voris W.M.
542 R. C. Vanneman "
543 W. H. Moody "
544 J. C. Chittick "

W. J. Cash* S.W.
547 Frank T. Lees W.M.

James F. Spargo S.W.
550 Benton A. Blane W.M.
552 Marcus Dawson "

*Proxy.
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.s.w.
.M.W.
.J.W.
.M.W.

J.W.
S.W.
M.W.

554 S. A. Townsend W.M.
555 Wm. E. Bennett
556 H. S. Wiley "
557 Frederick Maas "

Julius R. Hardtman S.W.
Theodore Remane* J.W.

559 A. P. Atherton W.M.
560 Oscar Latowsky . .

562 J. G. Trampert . .

564 W. G. Tyler
565 J. R. Galloway . . .

566 H. R. Senior
567 E. L. Frank
569 L. L. Cunningham
570 J. H. Jackson ....
572 C. W. Duncan . . .

573 Daniel Green ....
576 Henry E. Fisher .

577 Chester E. Heston
578 James Hilton . . .

580 W. H. Harrison . .

681 R. S. Dillow
582 Lee J. Karr
583 C. H. Stocker . . .

584 Arthur D. Pollock
585 Pies Venters
587 J. A. Fraser

Ira Cass* . .

588 R. C. Morris
590 F. L. Davis
591 Edward W. Meyer
592 E. F. Brown*
595 W. L. Wallace . .

600 W. S. Hurd
601 C. E. Wenck
602 J. W. Claar
603 J. D. McCutchan .

604 W. M. Millar* . . .

607 Robt. A. Ferguson
Paul R. Patterson* S.W.
Ben R. Hall* J.W.

608 L. F. Sowers W.M.
609 William A. Ward "
610 M. P. Schwab, Jr..

William J. Taylor.
E. J. Hunt

611 E. F. Fitzewitz
F. O. Peters

612 R. W. E. Mitchell.
M. D. Clark S.W.

613 W. W. Murfin W.M.
614 Lucien Bullard* . . . .

616 C. D. Ransdell
617 J. L. Harden
618 C. L. Steffey
620 John H. Davison...
622 H. M. Brighton
623 G. E. Pitscher ....
627 George M. Hankla.
630 G. W. Burnett
631 Curtis Baird

W. R. Walter* J.W.
632 C. M. Harrold* W.M.
633 James Skinner "
634 Frank E. Hill "

.S.W.

.J.W.
.W.M.
.S.W.
.W.M.

NO. NAME.

635
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695
696

697

698
701
702
704
705
706
709
710
711

712
713
715
716
717

718
719
721
722
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
737
738
739

741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
752
754
755
756
757
758

Herman Mohlenbrock W.M.
I. D. Hampton "
R. D. Cook S.W.
Bernard Remmer* W.M.
D. B. Johnston S.W.
David Hartner J.W.
Harry G. Devinney W.M.
James Belcher "
A. P. Hunt* "
J. W. Patterson* "
M. G. Fitzgerrell "
Dudley Cosart "
W. J. Swanson "
D. L. Fuller "
C. K. Wright "
A. A. Adams S.W.
W. J. Robinson W.M.
C. E. Johnson* "
C. B. Garard* "
Charles Dickermay* "
Albert B. Kroh "
J. J. Cerny S.W.
U. S. Cubbore J.W.
Isaac N. Cox W.M.
G. L. Baker "
John W. H. Connaway. . "
E. J. Lund "
J. W. Lynn "
Clinton Rice "
W. M. Perry S.W.
C. E. Perrine W.M.
W. T. Wittberger "
Gordon Pillow "
D. L. Wood "
Charles J. Power "
G. W. Howell "
O. G. Anderson "
Harry W. Greer "
H. G. Law "
R. C. Gilmore "
W. A. Cording "
Ernest E. Gaskill* "
William T. Thompson S.W.
Henry B. Minehardt J.W.
Andrew T. Peters W.M.
J. Ashby Utley "
C. P. Adams "
Thomas Kelso "

Herman J. Waterstreet* . . "
John A. Rainey "
C. P. VanVlech "
Everett Carr J.W.
P. A. Nave W.M.
Walter Austin "
Harvey Wilkinson "
J. Prank Alsip S.W.
P. C. Preytag W.M.
J. R. McKinney S.W.
W. I. Kilmer W.M.
Pred B. Carver "
George W. Noe S.W.
John A. Snyder J.W.

*Proxy.

NO. NAME.

759
761
762
764
765

767

768

769
770

771
772
773
774
776
777
778
779

780

782
783

784
786

787
788
789

790
791
792
793
794
796
797
798
799
800

801
802
803
804

805
806
807
808
809
810

Chas. McElfresh W.M.
E. T. Johnston "
Wm. Campbell J.W.
Chas. H. Monroe W.M.
O. R. Seffens "
Jas. Darragh S.W.
Hayden Ringer W.M.
Chas. Bernard Gabriel . . . S.W.
W. W. M. Bending* J.W.
Pred J. Wemple W.M.
J. A. Bough S.W.
E. E. Stamp J.W.
J. W. Rankin W.M.
T. Irving Christopher .. "
Edward K. Slater S.W.
Thos. W. McGregor J.W.
E. V. Nelson W.M.
Orlin A. Wise "
Wallace Wack "
Thos. B. Lambert "
E. L. Eckersall "
Robt. W. Rowen "
Rolla Nelson "
W. O. Dicus* "
Henry B. Spurlock J.W.
J. P. Barsaloux M.W.
O. E. Carpenter S.W.
J. E. Moss W.M.
Louis J. Link W.M.
H. A. Claussen S.W.
Aug. Harnisch J.W.
R. E. Prance S.W.
Geo. H. Schmidt WiM.
Chas. Maddox S.W.
J. C. Fults* W.M.
G. B. Merrick "
D. S. Thompson "
D. J. Burgan S.W.
R. M. Hyde* J.W.
Francis Scott Willsey S.W.
Jonathan Smith W.M.
Philip Aderton S.W.
C. M. Brott W.M.
P. J. Engles "
J. R. McConathy "
Samuel G. Arnold "
John A. Cathcart "
A. M. Hicks "
A. A. Kaiser "
Harry B. SheweU S.W.
A. J. Stevens* J.W.
Oscar Zook S.W.
J. E. Harris W.M.
Geo. W. Whaples J.W.
Henry Guthardt W.M.
M. P. Howies S.W.
Geo. Male J.W.
M. J. Rhoads W.M.
William Franklin "
J. H. Vise "
E. R. Jones "
W. D. Prather "
Harry D. Daugherty .... "
Henry M. Kerr S.W.
E. C. Judd J.W.
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811
813
814
815

816
817
818

819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
827
829
830
831
832

833
834
835
836
837
838
839

840
841

842
843

846
847

848
849
850

851
852
853

854
€55

856
857
858
859
860

861
863

H. F. Watts J.W.
Chas. H. Whitbeck S.W.
D. W. Allen W.M.
E. P. Michael "
C. U. King S.W.
A. E. Crouch J.W.
L. C. Townsdale W.M.
Ben Smith "
B. W. Scholton "
O. A. George S.W.
T. H. Wetherill J.W.
Harry P. Spicer S.W.
W. J. Miller J.W.
Cyrus P. Gard W.M.
Charles C. Fain "
M. L. Krell* "
R. E. Rasaweiler "
Geo. E. Reeder* '•

John M. Ely "
Elmer Brook "
J. O. Benefield S.W.
Herman Gay S.W.
O. E. Stumf W.M.
Harlan P. Bennett "
Edw. Anderson* S.W.
Karl Finly J.W.
Hannon S. Knaun* W.M.
William M. Lovins "
Ralph B. Scott "
E. A. Bertram "
Oler Langley "
Harold Criswell "
Geo. P. Murphy "
Wm. I. Ames S.W.
Mitchell Ferrill "
John L. Schmidt* "
G. N. Engstrom* S.W.
William H. Weber W.M.
Christian Trohs, Jr " .

W. T. Munravey S.W.
J. O. Newton J.W.
H. D. Kilpatrick* W.M.
Jas. C. Flatley "
Ralph Butler* S.W.
T. J. Hunter* J.W.
Arthur Luman W.M.
Roy E. Nelson "
Stuart L. Drummond .... "
Wm. H. Hooper S.W.
Jno. E. Nicholas J.W.
Philip Z. Mallen* S.W.
W. K. Henderson W.M.
Geo. R. Bost
Jas. H. Harris S.W.
C. H. Coretts W.M.
Edw. H .Titus "
Chas. H. Roseberg S.W.
S: B. Waldron * W.M.
M. P. Murphy* "
B. C. C. Hess "
L. A. Varty "
Wm. E. Booth "
George G. Southerland ...S.W.
A. L. Mills S.W.
A. Davis W.M.

*Proxy.

NO. NAME.

Paul Roeber J.W.
864 W. W. Sullivan W.M.

Frederick W. Erickson . . . S.W.
Chas. E. Darrah J.W.

865 Emil H. Kopp W.M.
Chas. H. Keppel S.W.
Herman A. Rimpler J.W.

866 G. Leonard Matthes W.M.
867 H. L. Speakman*
869 Wm. Jedeke*

H. C. Sterns S.W.
F. W. Sewell* J.W.

870 W. M. Griffith W.M.
871 H. C. Graves "
872 C. F. Stanner "
873 Victor E. Lawrence .... "

Joseph J. Shaw S.W.
874 Claude C. Coots W.M.
875 A. U. Schneider "

L. E. Burdick S.W.
876 Elmer S. Lott W.M.
877 Fred J. Jerden
878 Walter W. Hale "

W. P. Pursell S.W.
J. S. Rodie J.W.

879 W. B. Cochran W.M.
Addison B. Evans* S.W.
Howard Kroehl J.W.

880 C. H. Bischoff W.M.
W. E. Crohen S.W.
D. B. Griffen J.W.

881 A. V. Collom W.M.
882 Jas. Straus "

M. Vanderkloot, Jr J.W.
883 W. E. Gillson W.M.
884 Wm. A. DeBruler "
885 E. L. Mott "
886 Carl Lorenzen "
888 Albert C. McFarland J.W.
889 Calvin P. Clark S.W.
890 Wm. F. Heller "
891 Alexander Parks W.M.
892 Jno. R. Olson "

F. C. Mann S.W.
E. P. Wenger J.W.

893 J. F. Adair W.M.
894 T. D. Chadwick "

M. N. Van Antwerp S.W.
895 Noah Van Cleef W.M.

I. Milton Cohn S.W.
896 Wm. Amos Davis W.M.

Henry Hayy Hemig S.W.
John Howard Vincent ....J.W.

897 Charles A. Wells* W.M.
William S. Leslie J.W.

898 D. Y. Allsbrow W.M.
899 L. L. Lorenz

A. W. Barr S.W.
J. S. McGregor J.W.

900 D. M. Willard W.M.
Wallace H. Downs J.W.

901 W. K. Steele W.M.
T. W. Lewis S.W.
E. L. Hatfield J.W.

902 W. A. Foster W.M.
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Eepresentatives of Lodges

NO. NAME.

903
904
905
906
907
908

909
910
911
912
913

914

915
916

917

918
919
921

922
923

924

925
926

927
928
929
930
931

932
933

934

J. U. Cassady W.M.
./esse W. Parmer "
Mark B. White "
H. H. Blackburn '[

Leopold Apple*
Andrew Todd
Enoch Larson J.W.
H. L. Barnett W.M.
Geo. W. Loy
R. O. Edwards "
P. E. Crouch* . .»

Fred B. Tedford "
Edw. Schneider* S.W.
Prank A. Davis J.W.
Guernsey V. Nevins W.M.
Wells LaMoure S.W.
Clarence W. Edwards ....J.W.
Chas. Dougerty W.M.
Joshua R. H. Potts "
S. P. L. Reese S.W.
J. W. Pinch J.W.
C. S. Hopkins* W.M.
Chas. Gobi S.W.
Guy W. Steele J.W.
Daniel N. Blatt W.M.
Paul Scholz W.M.
Walter M. Kroll S.W.
Eugene Herschberg J.W.
L. J. Anderson W.M.
H. H. Morris

"'

Wm. W. Scragg S.W.
Grover C. Numeyer J.W.
W. D. Higgins W.M.
A. D. Frazier S.W.
Z. P. Renger* J.W.
W. J. Stallings* W.M.
Thos. E. Gurney "
S. M. Walker S.W.
C. C. Howe J.W.
G. C. Callesman* W.M.
W. E. Kinstner*
Walter Adkins "
George Waller "
L. R. Slawson "
H. T. Zaremba S.W.
J. N. MacAlister J.W.
John L. Robertson W.M.
P. H. Dale "
Paul Andrews J.W.
John C. Puetz W.M.
Scott J. Dow S.W.

NO. NAME.

935
936
937

938
939
940
941

942
943

945
946
947
948
949

950

952
953
954

955
956
957

959
960
961

962
963
964
965
966

M. S. Crone W.M.
J. G. Limerick '

'

Elof Peterson "
Thos H. McKnight S.W.
A. G. Bolinbaugh J.W.
Ross Hoke W.M.
William Ottwell J.W.
P. W. Sandiland W.M.
D. S. Ford S.W.
K. G. Hobein J.W.
Albert Thiel S.W.
H. J. Chocol W.M.
C. J. Petekan S.W.
T. J. Pelikan J.W.
Geo. K. Reeder* W.M.
L. B. Hoffing S.W.
C. Breakstone* J.W.
B. P. Edwards W.M.
R. L. Downing "
W. B. Aitken S.W.
R. E. McNeilly W.M.
H. M. Thompson "
H. W. DeJarnett S.W.
Chas. E. Turk* J.W.
Acorn W. Rathburn W.M.
L. V. Callahan S.W.
Karl C. Loehr J.W.
John W. Nelson* W.M.
John M. Bradley "
W. H. Paterson "
G. R. Raabe S.W.
P. A. Gilbert J.W.
James Leigh W.M.
Jacob Schwartz S.W.
R. J. Wiggin W.M.
N. Osniga S.W.
Jos. Winkler J.W.
Jacob Bonnem W.M.
L. A. Swartz S.W.
Nathaniel Schooler J.W.
Ralph P. Bear W.M.
Geo. E. Bailey W.M.
Alex. C. James "
Prank E. Wilcocks S.W.
C. B. DeVal J.W.
Geo. W. Roarty W.M.
John Irvin "
M. H. Leighton S.W.
W. Reed Barnhart W.M.
E. C. Armitage S.W.
Geo. S. Palmer J.W.

*Proxy.

All of which is fraternally submitted,

N. B. Cakson,

Geo. E. Carlson,

Chas. H. Thompson,

I. Harry Todd,

Jas. M. Willard,

Committee.
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DETAILED REPORT—Committee on Mileage and Per Diem.

The following is a detailed report of the Committee on

Mileage and Per Diem

:

GRAND OFFICERS.

Henrj- T. Burnap .

Ralph H. Wheeler.
A. H. Scrogin
D. G. Fitzperrell...
Leroy A. Goddard..
Isaac Cutter
Joseph G. Wright.

G. A. Stadler ".".'.". '.'.'.

F.J. Eberlein
Andrew McNally ..

Charles J. Novak ..

D. W Starr
S. S. Borden........
N. J. Gary
C. P. Tennev
Henry S. Albin
C. M. Fike
Alonzo Ellis
C. S. Gurney
Henry E. Hamilton

M.W. Grand Master
R.W. Dep.Gr. Master....
R.W. Sr. Gr. Warden
R.W. Jr. Gr. Warden
R.W. Gr. Treasurer
R.W. Gr. Secretary
R.W. Gr. Chaplain
R. W. Grand Orator
W. Dep. Gr. Sec'y
W. Gr. Pursuivant
W. Grand Marshal
W. Gr. Stand. Bearer . . .

.

W. Gr. Sword Bearer
W. Sr. Gr. Deacon
W. Jr. Gr. Deacon
W. Grand Steward
W. Grand Steward
W. Grand Steward
W. Grand Steward
Bro. Grand Tyler ,

R.W. Past S.6. Warden ,

218

173
359

1

8

220
7

94
153

4

304
240

5
2

17 30
25 90

10
80

33 00
70

9 40
15 30

4U
30 40
24 00

50
20

17 00
35 80

30 80

33 30
31 90
6 10
14 80
38 00
6 70
15 40
21 30
6 40

36 40
30 00
6 50
6 30

R. W. DISTRICT DKPUTY GRAND MASTERS.

Maxwell Levy

.

H. W. Harvey...
H. A. Dever
T. M. Avery
D. D. King
W. H Bied
C. F. Newkirk...
C. J. Wlghtman .

C. L. Snyder ...

J. L. Brearton..
B. A. Cottlow.. .

J. W. Hagberg..
J. D. Charters...
C. G. Taylor
F. H. Bradley...,
Wm. Seules
B. T.Harley .. .

W. I. Holcomb...
W. A. Hoover . .

.

Chas. H. Ireland
C. C. Sawyer

DISTRICTS.

1st District.
3d
3d
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9tll

lOth
11th
12tli

13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
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R. W. DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS— 6'on<<n««d.

NAMES.
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COMMITTEES— Continued.

LODGES UNDER DISPENSATION.
H. A. Snell
Jolin Johnston
Albert Jampolis
Chas. L. Davis
Robt. H.Bell

MILEAGE AND PER DIEM.
H. T. Goddard
Geo. W. Cyrus
Anthony Doherty.
T S. Browning
H. M. Palmer

D. D Darrah
S. O. Spring
Thos. A. Stevens

Owen Scott
CORRESPONDENCE.

TRUSTEES MASONIC HOMES.
Ralph H. Wheeler
Robert J. Daly
W.A.Dixon
Louis L. Kmmerson
Robert C. F etcher
James A. Steele
Wm. D. Price

CREDENTIALS.
N. B. Carson
Geo. E. Carlson
I.H.Todd
Chas H.Thompson,
J.M. Willard

J. E. Jeffers...
JotinC. Weis
A. W. West ..

PETITIONS.

Jason R. Lewis
Joseph Wetzel.
W. F. Beck

OBITUARIES.

GRAND MASTER'S ANNUAL REPORT.
M. Batpslott
Asaht-1 W. ij age
R.W.Klug

Elmer E. Beach .

A. E Wood
C. L. GregoryW P. Jones
Emmett Howard

GRAND EXAMINERS.

231
5
1

S8l
224

249
241
272
3i.7

141

$23 10

50
10

28 10

22 40

24 90
24 10
87 2i

30 711

14 10

173

1

1

173
276
15

176
10

126
175
281
276

3 70
30

17 30

10

10

17 30
27 60
1 51)

17 60
1 00

12 60
17 50
28 1

27 60

173
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COMMITTEES

—

^ ontinned.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
NEW LEGISLATION.

Al xander H. Bell
Arthur M.Otman .

.

Elmer D. Brotbers.

LIBRARIES FOR MASONIC HOMES.

Roy K. Wheeler
J. M. Hannum
G. W. Pumphrey

GRAND LODGE ANNIVERSARY.
L. A. Goddard
W. B. Wrigdt
Chester E. Allen
Alexander H. Bell
D. D. Darrah

Geo. J. Kurtzenknabe
K. E. Libberton ....
John R. Matheny
G. H. Stephens
E.C.Mullen

HOSPITAL.

Irving Schuman . .

.

William E. Buehler.

150
10

5
113
126

$15 00 $20
1 00 20

199
163
224
12d

1

10
1

121
1

176
1

iiO

11 30
12 60

19 90
16 30
22 40
12 60

10

1 00
10

12 40
10

17 60 20
10 20

B35 00
21 00

20 50
31 30
33 60

49 90
46 30
52 40
42 60

20 10

21 00
20 10

32 40
20 10

37 60
20 10
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REPRESENTATIVES.

Bodley
Equality
Harmony
Springfield. ..

Friendship
Macon
Rushville
St. .lohn's
Warren
Pe. ria
Temperance..

.

Macomo ,

Ciinioa
Hancock
Cass
St. Clair
Franklin
Piasa
Pi kin
Mt. Vernon
Oriental
Barry
Charleston—
Kavanauiih. .

.

Monmouth. . .

.

Olive Branch.
Herman
Occide ital . .

Mt. J liet

Bluomington .

Hardin
Griggsville

—

Temple
Cal tionia
Unit
Cambridge .

Carrollton
Ml Moriah

—

Benevolent
J a kson
Washington..

.

Trio
Frait mal
New Koston...
Belvidere
Lacon
St. Marks
Benton
Euclid
Pacitic
Acacia
Eureka
Central
Chest- r
Roi-kion
Roscop
M'. Nebo
Prairie ,

Waukegan

18
14

15
16

17

19

2U
83
24
25
27
29
31

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

5i
53
55
57
58
59
60
61

63
64
65
66
67
69
71

72
74
75
76
77
78

KEPRESENTATIVE.

H. C. J"hnson
J. R.Will ams
A.C. Metcalf
J no. L. Clifford
N. H. Yensen
Jas. W. Montgomery
J.G. McFee ers
Henrv F. Lining
I). E. Froelich
E. J. Humber
Robt. W Hickman..
E. J. Norton Sr
Ross A. Nance
W.C. Hamilton
G M. Humphrey
F. H. Kruger
Wm. F. >inclair
Wm. D. Armstrong .

Tha 1. W. R-ede ker
Ben. F. Sparks
Jos. T. Schumacker.
F M. S rubui ger . ..

Fred G. Hudson
Donald L. Bryson...
A. ri. Ca le

Wm. A. Pundt
W. A. Schwindeler .

.

Jno. M. Bell
Wm. H. Zarley
H'^wari H. Frank...
Mace W. Dunbar...
A.J Brierly
R. F. >ti others ....

H H.P()rierfleld ....

E. F. W .rks
Chas. A. Nye
Jno. A. Cannedy
W. R. McLean
G. W. Giliiland
N.G. Ward
Wm.O Ahlf
John Pearson
T hos. J. Foster
E. R. smith
Conrad Aethans
W.G. Dorsev
W. S. Blanrhard ....

W. C Ludwig
Claude W. Lefler....
O. T. Liken

W J. Spencer
Frank V. Partridge.
Stephen A. Douglass
has. C. Gt ayton.. ..

Geo M. Taft
Hlmer <"*. S adler ..

W. •. Wade
Then. D M urn

o5
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REPRESENTATIVKS—Continued.

Scott
Whitehall
Virtruvius
DeWilt
Mitchell
Kaskaskia
Mt. Pulaski
Havana
Fellowship
Jerusalem Temple
Metropolis
Stewart
Toulon
Perry
Samuel H. Davis..,
Excelsior
Taylor. .

Edwardsville
Astoria
Rockford
Magnolia
Lewistown
Winchester
Lancaster
Versailles
Trenton
Lebanon
Jonesboro
Robert Burns
Marcelline
Rising Sun
Vermont ,

Elgin
Waverly
Henry
Mound
Oquawka
Cedar
Greenup
Empire
Antioch
Raleigh
Greenfield
Marion
Golconda
Mackinaw
Marshall
Sycamore
Lima
Hutsonville
Polk
Marengo
Geneva
Olney
Garden City
Ames .

Richmond
DeKalb
A. W. Rawson. ..

Lee Center
Clayton
Bloomfield
EfQngham
Vienna
Bunker Hill

REPRBSBNTATIVE.

W. F.Gnddard
R.A.Hamilton
A. H. Mueller
Groves C. Hoff
Emmet Peyton
Philip E.Sauer....
R. D. Clark
Leslie A. Barrett
E. G. Lentz .

R. R. Shay
Roy R. Helm
G. F. Weston
A. H. Grange
Edw. C. Kopp
Gregor Thompson
Chas. P. Guenther
Roy W. Miller
Wilbert M. Grossman.
Lou Banner
A. C. Humeston
E.E.Mathis
Nels Rasmussen
John A. McKeene
J. A. Duffleld
W. R. Greenwell
James L. Wilson
W.J. Wolf
A.J. Lyerly
L. J. Temple
Jos. B. Taylor
N. H. Springer
H. C. Musgrove
D. F. Barclay
L. D. Detherage
O. H. Davis
John W.Taylor
W.S.Wilson. .......

Harry E. Brown
L.F. Aldrich
Chas. G. Harer
Alfred W.Meade
W. G. Johnson
Carson T. Metcalf
J. D. Telford
Geo. E.Trampe
Roy H. Peppe
Geo. H. Perduu
W. C. Darling
W. D. Kendrick
A. C. Everingham.. ..

H. B. Powell
A. E.Thompson
R. H. Marstiller
Wm H. Gilbert
Fred N. Chamberlain

.

H. B. Knowlton
F. W. Sanford
Thos.H.Hobbs
W. H. Keith
F. L. Kesselrlng
L. P. Peters
John H. Owens
D. J.Cook
John L. Mozley
H. A. C. Eberling ,

262
240
30
148
290
313
169
188
316
37

366
159
144
252
106
114
134
267
218
87
128
194
235
164
246
278
286
330
193
271
46

211
37

210
138
202
202
62
194
158
55
304
252
249
372
146
177
52
276
197
305
66
36

231
1

120
63
58
101
95
242
147
199
340
250

J26 20
24 00
3 I

14 80
29 00
31 30
16 90
18 80
31 60
3 70
36 60
15 90
14 40
25 20
10 60
11 40
13 40
26 70
21 80
8 70

12 80
19 40
23 50
16 40
24 60
27 80
28 60
33 00
19 30
27 10
4 60

21 10
3 70

21 00
12 80
20 20
20 20
6 20
19 40
15 80
5 50

30 40
25 20
24 90
37 20
14 60
17 70
5 20

27 60
19 70
30 50
6 60
3 60

23 10
10

12 00
6 30
5 80
10 10

9 50
24 20
14 70
19 90
34 00
25 00

$32 20
30 OJ
9 00
20 80
35 00
37 30
22 90
24 80
37 60
9 70
42 60
21 90
20 40
31 20
16 60
17 40
19 40
32 70
27 80
14 70
18 80
25 40
29 50
22 40
30 60
33 80
34 60
39 00
25 30
33 10

10 60
27 10

9 70
27 00
18 80
26 20
26 20
12 20
25 40
21 80
11 50
36 40
31 20
30 90
43 20
20 60
23 70
11 20
33 60
25 70
36 50
12 60
9 60
29 10
6 10

18 00
12 30
11 80
16 10
15 50
30 20
20 70
25 90
40 00
31 00
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REPRESENTATIVES— Co«<mM«(/.

REPRESENTATIVE.

Fidelity
Clay
Russell
Alpha ,

Delavan
Urbana ,

McHenry
Kewanee
Waubansia
VIrden
Hope
Edward Dobbins
Atlanta
Star in the East..
Milford
Nunda
Evergreen
Girard
Wayne
Cherry Valley . ..

Lena
Maiteson
Mendota
Staunton
Illinois Central ..

Wabash
Moweaqua
Germania
Meridian ,. ..

Abingdon
Mystic Tie
Cyrus
Fulton City
Dundee
Farmington
Herricli
Freedom
La Harpe
Louisville
King Solomon's..

,

Homer
Sheba
Centralia
Lavely
Flora
Corinthian
Fairfield..
'I amaroa
Wilmington
Wm. B. Warren..
Logan
Cleveland
Shipman
Ipav.i
Gillespie
Newton ...

Mason
New Salem
Oakland
Mahomet
Leroy
Geo. Washington
Pana
Columbus
Lovindtnn

152
153
154
155
156
1.57

158
159
160
161

162
164

165
166
168
169
170
171

172

173
174
175
176
177
178

179
180
182
183
185
187

190
193

193
194

195
196

197
199

800
201
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
226
227
228

Arthur R. Rieh
Chas. Kerstiiie
Wm. C. Everett
Frank L. Shaw
Gustave Strouse
Fred Hess
Chas. W. Harrison.
Arthur Ratcliffe
J J. VoUetson
Geo. Nevins
sam'l E. Griggs, Jr.
D. A. Hunt
J. A.King
Elmer E. Brown

J. O. Owens
Fred L. Stiple ,

I. E. Burkholder ...

C. W. Buck
Jesse N. Gates
Albert E.Grinton.
Harry L. Gray
Wall Godfrey
B. B. Lewis ,

J. L. Bell
Wm. Folsen
John F. Schott
J. C. Aitken ,

Wm. Brinton
W. T. Cloi.per
E. P. Kinney
S.J. McCuUagh
F.C. Sternberg
H.S. Negley
C.B.Englehard... .

J. Elbert Keeler
A. R. Manifold
H. D. McCollum
FredT. Witt
Jas. P. McPheen. ..

F. R. Bowman
Jas. E Combs
Jno. Wm. Telpe
Wm. E. Gray
Chas. F. Preston . .

.

M. L Calkin
August Spenger
Harry R. Dowell ...

H. R. Bradley
F. A. Bennett
A. N. Land
Walter K. French .

.

C. J. Baumgardner.
H. L. Seekamp
WillH. King
A. N. Ruffner
Samuel L. Grigys ..

H. J. Rutherfcrd ...

G. E. Bryan
S. S. Middlt ton
J. M. Tawney

Harry Wilev...
B. N. McMullin

240
267
135
163
157
130
46

131
1

207
299
225
146
87
88
43

114
211
152
84

126
37
84

245
95
180
186
2

72
173
110
128
136
48

160
224
75

234
228
257
143
266
252
173
236
76
257
280
53
1

156
1

238
203
240
214
211
251
166
141

135
134
202
250
168

$24 00
26 70
13 50
16 30
15 70
13 00
4 60
13 10

10
20 70
29 90
22 50
14 60
8 70
8 80
4 30

11 40
21 10
15 20
8 40

12 60
3 70
8 40

24 50
9 50

18 00
18 60

20
7 20
17 30
11 00
12 80
13 60
4 80
16 00
22 40
7 50

23 40
22 80
25 70
14 30
26 60
25 20
17 30
23 60
7 60

25 70
28 00
5 30

10
15 60

10
23 80
20 30
24 00
21 40
21 10
25 10
16 60
14 10
13 SO
13 40
20 20
25 00
16 80

$30 00
32 70
19 SO
22 30
21 70
19 00
10 60
19 10
6 10

26 70
35 90
28 50
20 60
14 70

17 40
27 10
21 20
14 40
18 60
9 70

14 40
30 SO
15 SO
24 00
24 60
6 20

13 20
23 30
17 00
18 80
19 60
10 80
22 00
28 40
13 50
29 40
28 80
31 70
20 30
32 60
31 20
23 30
29 60
13 60
31 70
34 00
11 30
6 10

21 60
6 10

29 80
26 30
30 00
27 40
27 10
31 10
22 60
20 10
19 50
19 40

31 '66

22 80
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REPRESENTATIVES— C'onJtf.wed.

Manchester
New Haven
Wyanet
Farmers
Blandinsville...
DuQuoin
Dallas City
Charter Oak....
Cairo
Black Hawk
Mt. Carmel
Western Star..
Shekinah
Galva
Horicon
Greenville ,

El Paso
Rob Morris
Golden Gate—
Hibbard
Robinson ,

Heyworth
Aledo
Avon Harmony.
Aurora
Donnelson
Warsaw
Mattoon ,

Amon
Channahon
Illinois
Franklin Grove
Vermilion
Kineston
La Prairie
Paris
Wheaton
Levi Lusk
Blanev
Carmi
Miners
Byron
Milton
Elizabeth
Accordia
Jo Daviess
Neoga
Kansas
Brooklyn
Meteor
Catlin
Plymouth
De Soto
Genoa
Wataea
Chenoa,
Prophe'stown .

Pontiac
Dills
Quincy
Benjamin
Wauronda
Hinckley
Durand
Raven

229
230
a31

232
333
334
235
336
237
238
23»>

340
341
343
244
245
346
347
348
249
250
351
252
253
254
255
257
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
288
2'i9

370
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
283
283
885
286
287
288
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
301

302
303

REPRESENTATIVE.

C. D. Chapman
Andred Bosaw
J.G. Sapp
O. S. Rush
J. L. Burkhart
H. B. Jones
S. W. Caro'hers
A. C. Stephens
C. S. Bourgue
J. W. Blan
Clifton G. Sites
M. J. I- luck.
J E. Willuughby
Lawrence <. Johnson .

Ben L. Berve
Harry A. MrLain
Henrv J. Tegtmyer
Sam'l A. Roberts
Emmet Dunbar
W. I. Gillh-m
Fred I. Mills
N J. Batterscheldt
S. R. Amlong
Geo. E. Simmons
J. T. Nicol
A. M. Sharp
H. E. Nelson
J. E. Ashbrook
H.K. Hooker
Wm. Long
Thos. B. Briegs
Chas. E. Kelley
John W. Enos
Floyd D. Killy
John A. West
James A. Shepherd, Jr.

T h eodore Ward
Ralph J. Shermon
Dan H. Boyer
John Henrv Grimm
Frank R. Kendall
Caston ( lemmens
E. F. Wall, Jr
Gustav Osburg
J.T. Miller
Louis K. Voris
Joh n W. Brown
John W. Banks
Philip N Lindner
C. U. Nnblf
R. L. Cland
Isaac W. Deason
J.G. C Pierce
Eli Nelson
W. A. Ch.ipman
MarkStowell
Ferdinand H.Wood
Wm. A Betiswarth
Oscar N. Hafner
Aubrey D Spence
D. L. Putnam
Wm. Von Ohlen
F. J. Lins
Louis P. Voss

232
297
II

373
237
288
222
231
365
260
849
128
308
130
75
248
117
113
186
246
205
137
176
183
37
245
248
172
139
55
150

88
142
265
236
160
25
92
1

282
165
83
259
337

4
138
184
174
82
56

129
222
302
59
155
102
129
92

256
263
241
40
57
104
44

$23
29
11

37
23
28
22
23
36
26
24
13
30
13
7

24
11
11

18
24
20
13
17
18
3
24
24
17
13
5

15
8
14
26
23
16

2
9

28
16
8
25
33

13
18
17
8

5
12
22
30
5
15

10
12
Q

25
26
24
4
5

10
4

8 9 20
35 70
17 10
43 30
29 7a
34 80
28 20
29 10

42 50
32 00
30 90
18 80
36 80
19 00
13 SO
30 80
17 70
17 30
24 60
30 60
26 50
17 70
23 60
24 30
9 70

30 r,0

30 80
23 20
19 90
11 50
21 00
14 80
20 20
32 SO
29 60
22 00

is 20
4 10
34 30
22 So
14 30
31 90
39 70
6 40

19 80
24 40
23 40
14 20
11 60
18 90
28 20
36 20
9 90

21 SO
16 20
18 90
15 20
31 60
32 30
30 10
II 00
11 70
16 40
10 40
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LODGE
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REPRESENTATIVKS— fon^mufid.

EEPBKSBNTATIVE.

Mississippi
Bridgeport
El Uara
Kankakee
Ashmore
Tolono
Oconee
Blair
Jersey ville
Muddy Point..
Shiloh
Kinmundy
Buda
Odell
Kishwaukee ...

MasonCity. ...

Batavia
Ramsey
Bethaito
Stratton
Thos. J. Turner
Miihra
Hesperia
BoUen
Evening Star..
Lawn Ridge
Paxton
Marseilles
Freeburg
Revnoldsburg

.

Oregon
Washburn
Landmark
Lanark
Exeter
Scotiville
Red Bud
Sunbeam
Chebanse
Kendrick
Summit
Murray ville
Annawan
Makanda
Philo
Chicago
Camargo
Sparland
Case3'
Hampshire
Cave-in-Kock .

.

Chesterfield
Watseka
S. D. Monroe. .

.

Yates City
Mendon
Loami
Bromwell
New Hartford.
Maroa
Irving
Nokomis
Blazing St^r. ..

Jeffer-onville..
Plainview

385
386
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
396
397
398
399
401
408
403
404
405
406
408
409
410
411

412
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
431
422
423
424
426
427
428
429
430
431

43S
433
434
436
437
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
4.=i3

454
455
456
458
460
461

R. O. Howe
Chas Leach
J. H. Janes
W.R Sanborn
A. T. Walters
A. B. Campbell. ...

C. P. Diefenthaier.
Arthur M.Clark...
J. O.Rice
T. W. Icenogle
Chas. B. Willshay .

A. M. Alien
James Suggith
J. A. Liggate

C. W. Warnock
R. F. Walcott
H. L. Haynes
John W. Wiemers.

.

A. O. Raines
Harry L. Buhro
Chas. Humbert
Chas. F. Johnson ...

John C. Meyer
Edw. Degunther

—

Wm Gray
Henry Ne'wman
Geo. C. Fleming
C. Heiligenstein . ...

S. H.Taylor
r. U. Mattison
Russell V. McKee..

.

Henry D. Tallissan.
C. E. Olmsted

W. H. Vanbeller
Geo. G. Guker
William S. Landrus.

Elmer E. Beardney .

.

Chas. B. Blankenship.
Harry Cade
Jesse DeMaranville.

.

E. F. Miller
F. H. Schwegler
Mau rice Epstein
Fred Ebel
E. E. Rovce
B. S Reudy
Frank Chaning
Alonzo Pearson
W. A. Knoop
F. M. Brockway
H. O Kapp
Fred. B Tavlor
C. W. Wright
C. S. Park
Leonard A. Tripp
I. N. Winans
R. E. Vernor ,

C. F. Laws
Harry C. Miller ,

Frank Channers
H. C Morlaw
loP Slivkn

138
229
260
56
178
137
209

1

260
183
80

229
117
82
62
172

;-.8

219
261
166

1

4

1

137
109
163
103
77
303
334
99
127
4

120
232
223
318
53
64

248
177
227
152
316
153

1

156
130
186
51

333
233
77

217
164
263
199
193
262
157
233
224
312
251
234

S13
22
26
5

17

13

20

26
18
8

22
11

8
6
17

3
21

19 80
28 90
33 00
n 60
23 80
19 70
26 90
6 10

32 CO
24 30
14 00
28 90
17 70
14 20

23 '26

9 80
27 90
32 10
22 60
6 10
6 40
6 10

17 70
16 90
22 30
16 30
13 70
36 30
39 40
15 90
18 70
6 40
18 00

28 '36
37 80
11 20

30 '80
23 70
28 70
21 20
37 60
21 20
6 10

21 60
^19 00
24 60

39 30
29 30
13 70
27 70
23 40
32 30
25 90
25 30
32 20
21 70
2.) 30
28 40
37 20
31 10
29 4j
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Tremoiit
Palmyra
Denver
Huiitsville
Cobden
South Macon
Cheney's Grove . .

.

McLean
Ranti'Ul
Kendall
Amity
Gordon
Columbia
Waishville
Manito
Rutland
Pleiades
Wyoming
Momence
Lexington
Edgrwood
Xenia
Bowen
Andrew Jackson .

Clay City
Cooper
Shannon
Martin
Libertyville
Tower Hill
Stone f-'ort

Colchester
Alma
Murphysboro
St. Pauls
Stark
WoodhuU
Odin
East St Louis
Meridian Sun
O H. Miner
Home
Parkersburg
J. D. Moody
Wade-Barney
Bradford
Andalusia
Litchfield
Abraham Lincoln
Rose ville
Anna
Illiopolis
Monitor
Chatham
Evans
Covenant
Rossville
Minooka
Adams
Maquoa
Ashton
Seneca
Aliamont
Cuba

462
463
464
•465

466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
»77

478
479
481
482
484
485
486
4H7
488
^89
490
491
492
493
495
496
497
498-

500
5)1

51)2

5 3
504
5(15

5u6
508
5u9
510
512
514
516
517
518
519
520
521

522
523
524
526
527
528
529
530
531

532
533
534

REPRESENTATIVES

O. S. Stegner
Frt-d (,. Chiles
J. W. McMillan
C. E. Bilderbdck
R. L. Lawrence
Albert Snyder
T. W. Nixon
William stubblefleld
A. H. Blome
P. G. Widerman
Chas. r. Bunker
Cbas. R. Smith
F. W. Weinel
Jno. W. Tomell
P. W Hodkinson
Frank Z. Ames
Paul A. Neff r
A. J. Adams
Wm. Lyne
J J. Withers
Geo. I. DanKs
Ralph W JesRup
H. R. Folkf-mer
Geo. W. Willard
T. A. Doherty
J. W. Hayes
Geo. C. Byers
Louts Hrller
Earl H. Corlftt
Jo-eph L.Cannon. ...

C. E. Simmons
Geo. K. Hall
J. M. Hall
G. J Koons
Lansen W. Cole, Jr. .

.

Joseph G. Reed
Amos A. Mackay
H. S Wallis
A. L. Perkins
Calvin E Cakes
R. F. Karr
Alvin L. McCombs ...

F. M Rash
J. A. Hindman
E. R. McKibben
O. C. Boyd
A. Uunlap
D. E. PauUis
J. R.Hastings
A. C. Clore
H. A. Scbultz
G. Adrian Lewis
R. S. Bryd^es
J. W. Dtennan
W. L. Mayer
Jo.<^epli I. Lanning
John Maury
Roy A. Hare
Jos. P. Journey
A. A. Kinser
John D>ummond
P. H. Whitt^ker
Arthur Weiler
F. H. Coale

1.^3

221
247
234
323
180
118

141

114

49
30

258
295
239
164
113
5

137
52
110
214
244
244
326
272
212
121

181

36
204
318
210
305
316
185
145
l.n3

244
281
78
76
3

242
2.=.8

126
128

178
231
18.-.

191

329
186
37
194
12

1

105
51

283
172
84
72

211
191

$15 30
22 10

24 7U
23 40
32 3U
18 00
11 81)

14 10

11 40
4 90
3 00
25 80
29 50
23 90
16 41)

11 3U
5)

13 70
5 20

11 00
21 40
24 40
24 40
32 6(J

27 20
21 2)
12 10

18 10

3 60
20 40
31 80
21 00
30 .^0

31 6U
18 50
14 .50

15 3.)

24 40
28 10

7 80
7 60

30
24 20
25 80
12 60
12 80
17 80
23 10

18 50
19 10

32 90
18 60
:i 70
19 40
1 20

10

10 fO
5 10

28 30
17 21)

8 40
7 20

21 10

19 10

$21 30
:8 10

30 70
29 40
38 30
24 00
17 80
20 10

17 40
10 90
9 00

31 80
35 50
29 90
22 40
17 30
6 50
19 70
11 20
17 00
27 40
30 40
30 40
38 60
33 20
27 20
18 10
24 10

9 60
26 40
37 80
27 00
36 50
37 60
24 50
20 50
21 30
30 40
34 10

13 80
13 60
6 30

30 20
31 80
18 60
18 80
23 80
29 10
24 50
25 10
38 90
24 60
9 70

25 40
5 20
6 10

16 50
11 10
34 30
23 20
14 40
13 20
27 10
25 10
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Sherman ...

Plainfleld ...

J. R. Gorin .

Lockport
Chatsworth .

Oak Park....
Stewardson.
Towanda
Cordova
Virginia
Valle}'

,

Sharon
Long Point..
Plum River .

Humboldt ...

Dawson
Lessing
Leland
Thomson. ...

Madison ....

Trinity
Winslow
Pleasant Hill
Albany

,

Frankfort .

.

Time
Jacksonville .

Bardolph
Gardner
Pera
Capron
OFallon
Viola
Praire City..
Hazel Dell...
DoQgola
Shirley
Highland
Vesper
Fisher
Princeton ...

Troy
Fairmount ...

Oilman
Fifldon
Miles Hart . ..

Cerro Oordo .

Farina
Watson
Clark
Hebron
Streator
Piper
Sheldon
Union Park .

Lincoln Park
Rock River. ..

Patoka
Forest
Wadley
Good Hope . ..

Basco
New Hope
Hopedale
Locust ... .

535
5i6
537
538
539
540
541
543
543
544
547
550
552
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
562
564
565
566
567
569
570
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
580
581
582
583
584
585
587
588
.590

591

592
595
600
601

602
603
604

610
611
612
613
614
616
617
618
620

KEPRESKNTA-riVB.

C. R. Hanna.

D. J. Halierman.

L. L. Lamb
Leslie W. Beebe.
R. E. Voris
R. C. Vanneman.
W. H. Moody
J. C. Chettick
F. T. Lees
Burton A. Blake.
Marens Dawson .

S. A. Townsend..
W. E. Bennett . ..

H. S. Wiley
Frederick Maas .

A. P. Atherton
Oscar Latowsky...
J.G. Frampert
W. G. Tyler
J. R. Galloway
H. R. Senior
E. F. Frank
L. L. Cunningham
J. H. Jackson
C. W. Duncan
Daniel Greene

Henry E. Fisher
Chester E. Heston
James Hilton
W. H. Harrison ...

R. S. Dillow
Lee J. Karr
C. H. St.icker
Arthur D. Pollock
Pies Venters
J. A. Fraser
R. C.Morriss
F. L. Davis
Edgar W. Meyer
E. F. Brown
W. L. Wallace
W. S.Hurd
C. E. Wenck
J. W. Claar
J. D. McCutchan
W. M. Millar
Robt. A. Ferguson
L. F. Sawers
Wm. A. Ward
Milton P. Schrock, Jr.
E. J Zitzwitz
R. W. E Mitchell
W. W. Murfln
Lucian BuUard
C. D. Ransdell
J L. Harden
C. L. Steffey
John W. Davison
H. M. Brighton
G. E Ritcher

164
48
142
33
97
9

195
118
153

210
176
123
103
126
84
196

2
66
143
258
359
133
266
144

314
260
215
197
65
108
70

391
167

209
198
338
132
267
163
194
104
378
137

81

272
198
163
223
206
186
74
90
91

85
3
8

110
247
93

227
2T8
244
197

149
210

$16 40
4 80
14 20
3 30
9 70

90
19 50
11 80
15 30
21 00
17 60
13 30
iO 30
12 6m

8 40
19 60

20
6 60
14 30
25 80
35 90
13 30
26 60
14 40
31 40
36 GO
21 50
19 70
6 50
10 80
7 00
29 10

16 70
20 90
19 80
33 80
13 20
26 70
16 30
19 40
10 40
27 80
13 70
8 10

27 20
19 80
16 3U
22 30
20 60
18 60
7 40
9 00
9 10

8 50
30
20

11 00
24 70
9 30

22 70
21 80
24 40
19 70
14 90
21 00

$22 40

26 '26

is 70
6 90
25 50
17 80
19 30
27 00
23 60
18 30
16 30
18 60
14 40
25 60
6 20

26
'36

31 80
41 90
19 30
32 60
20 40
37 40
32 00
27 50
25 70
12 60

35 10
22 70
26 90
25 80
39 80
19 20
32 70
22 30
25 40
16 40
33 80
19 70
14 10
33 20
25 80
22 30
28 30
26 60
24 60
13 40
15 00
15 10
14 50
6 30
6 20
17 00
30 70
15 30
28 70
27 80
30 40
25 70
20 90
27 00
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REPRESENTATIVES— Con«/!M^d.

Providence
Collinsville
Johnsonville
CoUison
Elvaston
Calumet
Arcana
May
Chapel Hill ....

Rome
Walnut
Omaha
Chandlerville..
Rankin
Golden Rule . ..

Raritan
Waterman
Lake Creek
Eldorado
Harbor
Carman
Gibson
Morning Star..
Sheridan
Arrowsmith . ..

Sauriemin .. .

Lakeside
New Holland...
Danvers
Scott Land
Goode
Winnebago
Weldon
Centennial
Alta
Akin
Lj^ndon
Lounsbury
Allendale
Ogden
Pre-emption. ..

Hardinsville ...

Verona
Mystic Star
Orel
Sibley
Van Meter
Crete
Sullivan
Palace
Littleton
Trilurainar
Mizpah-
St. Elmo
LaGrange
Bay City
New Burnside .

Mansfield
Lake View . .

.

Grand Crossing
Ravenswood
Gurney
Wright's Grove
Siloam
Potomac

711
712
713
714
715
71fi

717
718
719
721

722
723
724
725
726
7^7
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
737
738
739
741

742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
754
7.=i5

756
757
758
759
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771

773
774
776

REPRK.SENTATIVE.

Cady K. Wright.
W. J. Robinson .

C. E. Johnson

C. B. Garard
Chas. Dickerraan...
Albert B. Kirk
Isaac N. Cox
G. L. Bakf-r
J. W. H. Connaway.
E. J. Lund

J. W. Lynn
Clinton Rice
W. N. Ptrry
C. E. Perrine
W.T. Whittberger
Gordon Pillow
D. L. Wood
Chas. J. Power
6. W. Howell
O. G. Anderson
Harry W. Greer
Harry G. Law
R. C. Gilmore
W. A. Cording
E. E. Gaskill
A. J. Peters
J. Ashby Utley
C. P. Adams
Thos. Kelso
H. J. Waterstreet ..

John A. Rainev
C. F. Van Vleck . ..

Everett Carr
F. A. Nave
Walter Austin

H. Wilkinson
J. Frank Alsip. ..

P. C. Frevtag—
J R McKuney...
W. L. Kilmer—
Ferd B. Carver..
Chas. McKlfresh.
E. T. Johnston. ..

Wra. Campbell ..

Cha';. H M >nroe.
O. R. Sefferns....

Hayden Rineer
Fred J. Wemple
J. W. Rankin
T. Irwing Christopher.
E. V. Nelson
Orlin A. Wise
Wallace Wack
Ttios B. Lambert
E. L. Ekersall
Robt. W. Rowen
Roila Nelson
W. O. Dicies
J. T. Barsakaw
J. C. Moss

10
286
252
119
255
16

3
285
3'33

271
110
292
207
111

1

201
62

310
297
12

212
110
181

64
125
83
3

172

136
151

315
94
150
143
155
316
123
32

241

144
185

218
75
7

270
105
199
30
176

12

236
12

5
217
15

384
323
131

1

10

6
355

5
3

121

$1 00
28 60
25 20
11 90
25 50

1 60
30

28 50
32 30
27 10
11 00
29 20
20 70
11 10

10

20 10
6 20

31 00
29 70

1 20
31 20
11 00
18 10

6 40
12 50
8 30

30
17 20
13 60
15 10

31 50
9 40
15 00
14 20
15 50
31 60
12 30
3 20

24 10

14 40
18 50
21 80
7 50
70

27 10
10 50
19 90
3 00
17 60
1 20

23 60
1 20
hO

21 70
1 50

38 41)

32 30
13 10

10

1 00
60

35 50
50
30

12 10

$ 7 00
34 60
31 23

31 '56

7 60
6 30
34 50
38 30
33 10
17 00

26 '70

17 10

6 10
26 10
12 20
37 00
35 70
7 20

27 20
17 00
24 10
12 40
18 50
14 30
6 30

23 20
19 60
21 10

37 50
15 40
21 00
20 20
21 50
37 60
18 30

36' io

20 40
24 50
27 80
13 50
6 70

33 00
16 50
25 90

23 '60

7 20

'7'26

6 50
27 70
7 50
44 40
38 30
19 10
6 10
7 00
6 60

41 50
6 50
6 30
18 10
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Constantla
Beacon Li?ht—
Riverton Union .

Morris
Lerna
Auburn Park
Plttsfleld
Broadlands
Calhoun
A. T. Darrati
Tadmor
Myrtle
E. M. Husted ....

Normal Park ..

Sidell
Colfax
Kenwood
Sangamon
Williamson
Neponset
Kensington
S. M.Dalzell
Nebo
Royal
Cornland
Gillham
Tracv
Melvin
De Land
Humboldt Park.
Ohio
Lawn
Ridgway
Creal Springs . .,

Ben Hur
Columbian
Henderson
New Canton
Belknap
Pearl
Grove
Arthur
Mazon —
Sequoit
Edgar
Rockport
Findlay
Magic City
Dean
Toledo
Triple
Windsor Park.

.

Hindsboro
Charity
Berwvn
Alto Pass
Woodlawn Park
Fides
Park Lodge
Martinton
Bluffs
Stronghiirst
London
Palestine .

783
784
786
787

790
791
793
793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801
808
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
H24

825

830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
843
845
846
847
848
849

Louis J. Link
Roy E. France
Geo. H. Schmidt
J. C. Fuets
G.B Merrick
D.S.Thompson
Francis Scott Willsey
Jonathon Smith
Phillip Aderton
C. M. Brott
P. J. Engles

KKPRKSENTATIVK

J. R. McConathy
Samuel Arnold
John A. McCathcart
A. M Hicks
A. A. Kaiser
Oscar Zook
J. E. Harriss .*

Geo. W. Whaples
Henry Guthardt
M.J. Rhodes
Wm. Franklin
J.H. Vise
E. R Jones
W. D. Prather
H. A. Dougherty
H. F. Watts

Chas. H. Whitltck...
D. W. Allen ,

E. P. Michael
L. C. Trousaale ,

Ben Smith ,

B. W. Scholton
H. F. Spercher
W. J. Miller
C. P. Gard
C. C. Fein
U. L. Krell
R. E. Rassweiler
Geo. E. Reeder
J. M. Ely
Rimer Brook
J.O. Benetiel
Herman Guy
O. E. Sluupf
H.P. Bennett
H S. Knauer
Wm. M Lovins
Ralph B.Scott
E. A. Bertram
O. Langlev
H. Crlswell
Geo. R Murphy
Mitchell Ferrell—
John L. Schmidt.. .

William H. Weber .

Christian Trohs. Jr.

H. D. Kilpatrick
J as. C. Flatley .

.

Arthur Luman .

Roy E. Nelson .

.

1

11

191

304
178

8

254
155

S73
165
329

7
237

7
146
119
5

124
317
123
13

104

261
300
173
252
13

100
150
5

103
8

299
326

5

5
157
282
341

115
21

162
71
55
154
300
205
23

331
187
378

8

168
197
10

332
8
17
10

126
232
813
183
212

I 10
1 10

19 10

30 40
17 80

80
25 40
15 50
27 20
16 50
32 90

70
23 70

70
14 60
11 90

50
12 40
31 70
12 30
1 30

10 40
ii6 10
30 00
17 20
25 20

1 30
10 00
15 00

50
10 30

80
29 90
32 60

50
50

15 70
28 20
34 10

11 50
8 10

16 20
7 10

5 50
15 40
30 00
20 50
2 30
32 10

18 70
27 80

80
16 80
19 70
1 00

33 20
80

1 70
1 00

12 60
23 20
21 30
18 30
21 20

$6 S 6 10

7 10
25 10

36 40
23 80
6 80

31 40
21 50
33 80
32 50
38 90

29 '76
6 70

20 60
17 90
6 50
18 40
37 70
18 30
7 30
16 40
32 10

36 00
23 80
31 80
7 30
16 00

'656

16 30
6 80

35 90
38 60
6 50
6 50

21 70
34 20
40 10
17 50
8 10

23 20
13 10

11 50
21 40
36 00
24 50
8 30
38 10
24 70
33 80
6 80

22 80
25 70
7 00
39 30
6 80
7 70
7 00

29 26
27 30
24 30
27 20
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Austin
Chicago Heights..

.

Gothic
Latham
Brighton Park
King Oscar
West Gate
Bo3'd D
Utica
Apple River
Metropolitan
Sorento
Riverside
St. Andrews
Olympia
St. Cecilia
West Salem
Chadwick
Cornell
Maywood
Lostant
Argenta
Free Will
Standard
Nifong-
Cornerstone
William McKinley
Granite City
Equity
Composite
John B. Sherman .

Marissa
Boulevard
Wheeler
Bethany
Villa Grove
Hooppole
Pyramid
Damascus
America
Des Plaines
Logan Square
Constellation
Loraine
Utopia
Crescent
Kosmos
Ogden Park
Silvis
Park Manor ..

Carnation
Edgewater
Alto
Klkhart
Carlock
Hanover
Coffeen
Ancient Craft
Gil. W. Barnard...
Bee Hive
Hull
Bellflower
Stellar
Aaron
Republic

850
851
8.52

853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
8^9
870
871
872
873
874
875
876
877

883
884
885
886

890
891
892
893
894
895

900
901

902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911

912
913
914

RKPHBSENTATIVE.

S. L. OrummoDd —
P. Z Mallen
W. H. Henderson
Geo. R. Bost
Chas. L. Couts
Kdward H.Titus
S. B. Waldron
M. P. Murphy
B. C. C. Hess
L. A. Vartv
W. E. Booth
A. R. Mills

A. Davi.s
W. W. Sullivan
EDill D. Kopp
G. Leonard M-itthes.
H. H. Spealman ... .

Wm. Jedeke
Wm. Griffith
H. C. Graves
C. P. Stanner
Victor E. Lawrence.
Claude E. Ci.ots
A. U. Schneider
Elmer S. Lott
Fred J. Jordan
Walter W. Hale
W. B. Cochran
C. W. Blshoff
A. B. Collum
James Strain
W. E. Gielson
Wm. A. DeBruler....
E.L. Mott
Carl Lorenzen

Albert C. McFarland
Calvin P. Clark
Wm.F.Hiller
Alexander Parks
Jno. R. Alson
J. F. Adair
G. D. Chadwick
Moah VanCluff
Wm. A. Davis
Chas. A. Wells
D. Y. Ausbrook
L. L. Lorenz
n. M. Willard
W. K. Steele
W. A. Foster
J. U. Cassady
J. W. Fariner
Mark B. White ,

H. H. Blackburn
Leopold Apple
Andrew Todd
N. L. Barnett
Geo. W. Loy
R. O. Edwards
F. E. Couch
Fred B Tedford
Guern-s^ey V. Nevins
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AST MASTERSMASTERS AN

HARlNi

ARAM WOOD ..;'./

MONT J-VDiGE 'Nb.\ a '
'

/.i.^.j.^..ij.(.\.\.\. April 14. 1914



ORIENTAL LODGE NO. 33 ^ ^

WILLIAM H. CRfBBEN. n.oiuh.r 10, I9i:j
WILLIAM L. McHENRY tVl.ruary 16. 1914

OhlVTi BEANCH LODGE NO. 38

GEORGK WASh/n6i/oN HOOTKX October 21. 1913

OCCIDENTAL LODGE NO. 40

JOHN FISK NASH...,!.;: July 6, 1913
WILLIAM HP:RBP:RT HjIGBY July lo, 1913
HERMAN SILVER BLANOHAKI)

. ^ieptember 3o! 1913
JOSHUA PERU RODftERS February 1, 1914

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 66

LYiMAN A. JACKSON October 25, 1913

MOUNT NEBO LODGE NO. 76

FRANK HOBLIT February 27, 1914

JERUSALEM TEMPLE LODGE NO. 90

HAYWARD LABAN Tune 29, 1914

SAMUEL H. DAVIS LODGE NO. 96

PETER HOUSEHOLDER March 12, 1914

TAYLOR LODGE NO. 98

PIZZARIO HAMLET PARKER February 13, 1914

LANCASTER LODGE NO. 106

THOMAS H. .lEFFORD February 25, 1914

WAVERLY LODGE NO. 118

JOHN D. HENRY ,„,y .33, 191;:

HENRY LODGE NO. 119

CHARLES R. JONES

(3

e^



^

.:.

r

CHARLES !& J^kkim^
I

.|. [ .|.
\ \.\ \ .\. \.}<l\vhfn\)eh, 28, 19i;i

' / / pi/ip:T!rjl^DGE NO. 140

(iUHTAVE H. B./'l/otliE'. .; October 20, 19l£

' 'J /

RICHMOND LODC^E NO. 143

JAMES VALE^^TIkE ^liDllIpli. |. \- \- • \piil -0, 1914

A. W. RAWSON LODGE NO. 145

8AMUEL C. EASTMAX (uiie 22, 1914

CLAYTON LODGE NO. 147

•UmN M. SHANK August 4, 19111

URBANA LODGE NO. 157

CHARLES SCHLORFF December 19, 19115

WAUBANSIA LODGE NO. 160

KRKDERICK Ci. SCHULTZ July 22. 19i:;

VIRDEN LODGE NO. 161

•lOHN E. VANWORMER February 1, 1912

HOPE LODGE NO. 162

HENRY THOMAS McKEE May 28, 1914

EVERGREEN LODGE NO. 170

ER.\NK K. ROCiERS May 29, 1914

ILLINOIS CENTRAL LODGE NO. 178

CHAS. O. MOON .Tanuary 18, 1914

CYRUS LODGE NO. 188

CHARLES C. FARMER. SR .Taiuuiry 7, 19 14

„ v^:^:' ^



/TAMABOA LODGE N9.\20y\y
HEZEKIAH ^^'sf j. /./. \ .\. \.\. \.\.\.\.\\,\ .

.'. .May 17, 1914mtiii-\r\\\m
IPAVA; LODGE 'Nb.i ^i^\ : \

"^

\

BENJAMIN F. BROCK./. ....... j. .1. J . i ...',.!. .ji»nfe W, 1914

'//jlillHi
LE &9Y LODGE No. 221

ISAAC N. KAUFMAN. . , November 28, 1913

MT. CARMEL LODGE NO. 239 ....

.rOSEPH O. STENSFILD August 12, 1913

ROBINSON LODGE NO. 250

THOMAS SPEED PRICE fune 11, 1914

AVON HARMONY LODGE NO. 253

.lOHN MUMMEY May 13, 1914

AURORA LODGE NO. 254

BARTI.ETT P. LLEWLYN August 17, 1913
HENRY O. BABEL April 25, 1914
CHARLES H. THOMAS May 30, 1914

MATTOON LODGE NO. 260

.TAMES L. SCOTT lauuary 19, 1914

VERMILLION LODGE NO. 265

.lAMES R. PILKINGTON January 19, 1914

C^Z^Z^ZZ^Z-i BLANEY LODGE NO. 271

T^
"""" ^

MINERS LODGE NO. 273

CHARLES .rOSEPH BENCH January 11, 1914

' 1

V^, y/\..
J' '^W¥fWs,:u£



PEOPHETSTOWN L6i)bJG NO. 293

ED(tAR S. BENTLEY
,

February 28, 1914

I I ! /BONTIAC LODGE NO. 294
1

I ; 1
I

1
I

;

AUGUSTUS W.' COWAN. .... .1. .L l.\. ..December 20, 1913

ALFRED E. HARDING. .. J ....'. .i . L. . September .5, 1913

iHNOKJiET LODGE NO. 301

HERBERT H. HOPK/irNS.i. February 25, 1914

ASHLAR LODGE NO. 308

WILLIAM BORNEO ' December 21, 1913 F^~^^,
.LAMES BURTON McFATRICJI. . . April 26, 1914

KILWINNING LODGE NO. 311

BERT ERNEST SEMFLE May 15, 1914

.lOHN H. DYER July 24, 1913

.\LEX. M. THOMPSON April 20, 1914

CRESTON LODGE NO. 320

ALBA G. BLANCHARD October 28. 1913

TYRIAN LODGE NO. 333

SAMUEL HOWARD CLASPILL March 4, 1914

CALEDONIA LODGE NO. 347

WASHINGTON HOOD Records lost

ORION LODGE NO. 358

HOMER DARLIN(; April 30, 1913

DOUGLAS LODGE NO. 361

I'.A LTHASER RITTER December 27, 1913

TONICA LODGE NO. 364

GKORCiF, WASHINGTON (iREINER May 28, 1914

srE

c Zi



'I \

LIVINGSTON LODGE NO. 3tl\ \ >

EDWAUD R. >IE\:EK Septembw 20, 1913

BATAVIA LODGE NO, 404

UOBEKT MATHEW!j5 ;. i .
f .

[ .j. | .[ .1. i, .\ A. Aeb^ii^i-y 20, 1914

HESPERIA LODGE NO. 411

WARREN M. BKt)WlNl .........
^
.......... . .April 10, 1914

REYNOLDSBUilG LODGE NO. 419

MORRIS BELL November 2, 1913

SUNBEAM LODGE NO. 428

L E. BENNETT February 19, 1914

WATSEKA LODGE NO. 446

(iEORGE WILLIAM BECKETT January 29, 1914

S. D. MONROE LODGE NO. 447

.lOHN THOMAS Date not Kiven

McLEAN LODGE NO. 469

S.VMUEL I. LEACH December S, 1913

AMITY LODGE NO. 472

ALLEN H. PAIRBANK March 6, 1914

ANDREW JACKSON LODGE NO. 487

TII()M.\S MINTON MICHELL March 21, 1914

COLCHESTER LODGE NO. 496

THOMAS .T. RICHARDS April 13, 1914

WOODHULL LODGE NO. 502

W.VLTER S. D.WIS Mur<-h 23, 1914

^^ /^!r

K^aag:
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SAMUEL 'W./SCf^Tfrlj. J

::^

D. J. DILLOW ../.;'.
,/. ._/. J .

t

. [ . . .1 . 1 . 1 .\. \ . V .V .\M^y 26, 1914

PRINCETON LODGE NO. 587

DANIEL H. SMITH/. ./. ./. '.
.j F.'bruary 7, 1914

ORRIN WILKINSON.;. . i. •
|

.
j

lune 7, 1914

TROY LODGE NCI. 688
FRED CAMPBELL .....'..

i .... . .October 25, 19i;i

FAIRMONT LODGE NO. 590
.TOHN McCABE April 1, 1914

FIELDON LODGE NO. 592
WESLEY PARK date not given

CLARK LODGE NO. 603

HENRY GASAWAY August 27, 1913

PIPER LODGE NO. 608

GEORGE D. MONTELIUS March 12, 1914

PATOKA LODGE NO. 613

.T.VCOB IRYIN BUSS Tune 5, 1914

GOOD HOPE LODGE NO. 617

\VM. W. FORD August 20, 1913
.lAMES STATLER date not given

BUCKLEY LODGE NO. 634
.r. C. BRUNER May 1, 1914

KEYSTONE LODGE NO. 639

liOBERT SCHUS October 8, 1913

'J'

MRLMmjua

—

t3ZJ
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ATWOOl) lli'oblri^ W. 65l\ \
n I I 1 I > '. >

.

'•,

BKN.IAMIN T. McCTiAjN.!. \ A. i .1-1 •'
• • • . l,)e*cember 25, 1913

'//' M '

^

'

'

''''•' ''

/ MOZARt LODGE NOi 65^

JULIUS GRIESHiM /. i. M|i4-l-\-\-\l>eQeiBb(?r 14, 1913

ROCK ISLAND LODGE NO. 658

JOHN R. WARNER May 17, 1913

LAMBERT iLODGB NO. 659

CORYDON SHELDON HIC^mIaN. I. .... .November 21, 1913

BURNT PRAIRIE LODGE NO. 668

JOSEPH NEELEY HOPKINS October 7, 1913

WALDECK LODGE NO. 674

JOHN PETRI May 1, 1914

A. O. FAY LODGE NO. 676

•lOHN MIDDLETON ranuary 19, 1914

CliOPLEY GEORGE PHILIPS April 14, 1914

ENFIELD LODGE NO. 677

WALTER S. ^VARTHAM luly 30, 1913

BUFFALO PRAIRIE LODGE NO. 679

OSEPH PATRICK RYAN June 23, 1914

MORRISONVILLE LODGE NO. 681

ALEXANDRIA 15. HEUDMAN March 2G, 1914

RICHARD COLE LODGE NO. 697

CHARLES J. TROTTER Vpril 10, 1914

ALEXANDRIA LODGE NO. 702

. I AMES R. McCALL \ugnst 12, 1913

C



JOHN W LEATHFR'^ . ,

ALNEY Hy(B(iRAA I

' / IN
HENRY WE^N'NIcicE

;
.......'...;.. .. /September 27, 1913

HENRY PR,ATT . L \.\ February 27, 1914

'
'

* .Mai-ch^ 12, 1914
lune^O, 1914

MiAY LOlDGE NO. 718

VOLNEY W. SMITH.'..!.. ..,.. December 11, 1913

CHAPEL HILL LODGE NO. 719

THOMAS J. THROGMORTON
;

October 22, 1913

HARBOR LODGE NO. 731

WILLIAM BERTRAM ARNOLD November 23, 1913

EDWARD WATKINS December 21, 1913

SHERIDAN LODGE NO. 735

DELOS ROBINSON February 22, 1914

SAUNEMIN LODGE NO. 738

SAMUEL E. LEWIS March 18. 1914

LAKESIDE LODGE NO. 739

.lOHN D. STOWELL March 7, 1914
LKONARD H. HARLAND May 25, 1914

PALACE LODGE NO. 765

LOUIS EUGENE TAYLOR December 23, 1913

LAGRANGE LODGE NO. 770

DAVID R. EDDY March 9, 1914

LAKE VIEW LODGE NO. 774

(IF.OIKJK. riOAT February 2.''), 1914

^^

/A.
---^



WRIGHTS GROVE LODGE NO. 779 N

GEORGE WM. VOlGliT. . ......... ^ . . J An\x&)cy\2\ 1914

HUGO EMIL KNOT'H J . L .1 .\. iNpveiiibV 12, ISli!

TRACY LODGE NO. 810

HARRISON FREDERICK SHANER. . . i

HENDERSON LOiDaE' NOiobi
JAMES POE

February 26, 1914

820

, L . 1 . . . .August 7, 1913

GROVE LODGE NO. 824

ARTHUR P. HOSMER December 6, 19i;i

WINDSOR PARK LODGE NO. 836

JAMES PRESTON WOOLLEY lanuary 20, 1914

GOTHIC LODGE NO. 852

'J'HOMAS ALBERT METCALF January 7, 1914

UTICA LODGE NO. 858

COLUMBUS CLUGSTON September 19, 1913

PRESTON S. PRENTICE lanuary 1, 1914

METROPOLITAN LODGE NO. 860

HENRY W. DEYO May 1, 1914

CORNELL LODGE NO. 868

H. C. SAWYER, SR February 24, 1914

AMERICA LODGE NO. 889

JOHN ANTHONY GAUGER April 17, 1914

GRANT PARK LODGE NO. 928

FliED OLARENCE TEVERBAUGH February 18, 1914

im

I
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OTHER G;RAND JURISDICTIONS

\\\ \\\

ALABAMA.
KUPUS MILLS, QOBI? .Nqvember 26, 191J

/ / iPhst Grand MAst?r\ '.

WILLIAM YATES IPITCOMB ;..'.: .December 23, 1913

Chairman Cofmriiittei' <in Foi-ei^n < Oiiespondence

COLORADO.
HENRY MOORE TELLER February 23, 1914

Past Grand Master

GEORGE EDWARD SIMONTON June 24, 1914

Past Grand Master

CONNECTICUT.
WILBUR S. COMSTOCK September 10. 1914

Past Grand Master

FRANK W. HAVENS October 27, 1913

Past Grand Master and Grand Secretary

LEON M. WOODFORD December 30, 1913

Past Grand Master

DELAWARE.
ENOCH MOORE .luly 26, 1914

Past Grand Master

JACOB F. MYNICH February 19, 1914
Past Junior Grand Warden

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
SAMUEL CLAXTON PALMER June 26. 1914

Past Grand Master

'^:
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CHARI.ES ik' ]\i.\,17E,R/ ;.;. l.\. \ .!.
\ \.\ \X ..A>l\-itary "24, 19M

Grand S^'or^t^r^ (if Mark Gi'anci L(^dge, (tf 'England.

JAMES ALONZ0 ^llSIXKY .. February 4, 1914

/ /Past (irraiid Mastei^
,

//flMjil r;

.lOSKl'H A. M<KEE.'. .1. . J . .j. .!. . ^ . t . i. . . Doconiber (J, 1913

Senior: Grand Warden

KANSAS.

FliED WASHBON July 12, 1914

Past Grand Master

KENTUCKY.
HENRY BOSTWICK Ausust 20, 1914

I'ast Grand Master

JOHN WALDEN LANDRUM March 14, 1914

Past Grand Master

MAINE.

MILLARD FILLMORE HICKS April 3, 1914

Grand Treasurer

MICHIGAN.

JAMES BRADLEY Feliiuary ti, 1914

Past Grand Master

MISSISSIPPI.

WALTER McCONNER August 27, 1914

Past Grand Master



MISSOURI.

.lOHN \VASHIN(.'r()N o\\ h\ n< c caulDei:
'^

4, 1913

I'.ist Ciiind T\].r
. \

/

/ / MONTANA.
FTKLDINU L. G'RAVKS I ).Triiil)cr -JCi, l'J13

Past .'lunior (irniKl Waidfu
/

NEW ZEALAND.
ALFUED HENRY P-VUtoX I'Vbruar.v 2, 1"J14

Past Gi'aud Master

NEBRASKA.
SAMUIOIi WARREN HAYES Doceiuber 8, 1913

Past Grand Master

GEORGE BELL PRANCE August 16, 1914

Past Grand Master

NATHANIEL M. AYERS November 19, 19i:t

Past Grand Master

NORTH DAKOTA.
\VM. SPRIGGS June 10, 1911

Senior Grand Warden

NOVA SCOTIA.

WM. B. ALLEY December ItO, 1913

Past ,7unior Grand Warden

April 27, 1914

F'H
y»w i "

THOMAS TRENNEMAN
Past Grand Master

QUEBEC.

J. B. TRESSIDER April 1, 1914

Past Grand Master

^^y

i



/ / // / I l^j^P^^ CAR0L1NA.\\\ \ \

AUGUSTIN'E/'i;HpjUS SMYTHE A \juSie\24, 1914
'

I I , Il'ast Cri-aiul Master > \ \ \

j'l'iiirwwv^
(^irTH DAKOTA. ' ^

SYLVESTEIR JO/NEs/cibl|lKLIX May 20, 1914

/ Ba^ Sehior jGijand ,\V,at;den

'

! I
' ^ n '\ \\

TENNESSEE.

BARNARD AARON PHILLIPS April 20. 1914

Grand Tyler

•TAMES W. IRWIN February 12, 1914

Past Grand Master

.lAMES D. RICHARDSON July 24, 1914

Past Grand Master

TEXAS.

.JAMES HARVEY McLEARY lauuary 5, 1914

Past Grand Master

UTAH.

CHARLES BRUERTON .TACK .hine 14, 1914

Past Grand Master

VIRGINIA.

REUBEN MURRELL PAGE lanuary 14, 1914

Past Grand Master

WASHINGTON.

WILLIAM HENRY WHITE April 29, 1914

Past Grand Master

1



APPENDIX
PARTI

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
MASONIC CORRESPONDENCE



PREFACE
Nothing startling has occurred in the masonic world since the last

report. A few points of general interest have been culled out of the

mass and are given here merely for purposes of emphasis. The hope is

expressed that brethren of Illinois may find in the pages that follow

enough to justify the labor in preparing them and that something may be

said that will place masonry on a higher plane in their thought.

It is of peculiar interest just now that in the nations at war in Eu-

rope, except those of the British Empire, there are no regular grand

lodges of masons. Fraternity has not taken root and flourished on the

continent. There are but about 150,000 members of even the quasi-

masonic organizations. These discard the essential bases of our great

brotherhood. It is also a significant fact that other fraternal societies

have few members in any country on the other side of the Atlantic. The

militarism of monarchic governments does not foster the fraternal spirit.

It is doubtful if the present state of war could have become possible in

countries where millions of men are bound together by the cords of imi-

versal brotherhood. Truly, masonry is the greatest peace society on the

earth. Her message is "peace on earth, good will toward men."

Details With Each Eeview.

It has been the custom to print a table of statistics giving in detail

the membership of each grand lodge for the past and present year. In-

asmuch as the number of lodges and the total membership will be found

at the head of the review of each grand jurisdiction, it has been thought

advisable to dispense with this table of statistics and give merely the

summary of membership. The following, therefore, will suffice.

Total masons for 1913 2,103,0G6

Total masons for 1914 2,167,089

Net increase for year 64,023

The total membership of bodies, claiming to be masonic, but not rec-

ognized by Illinois as regular, approximately is 150,000.

The Big Ones.

Interest centers in the magnitude of membership in the largest

lodges. The California reviewer has compiled a list of all American

lodges with a list of members of over 1,000. This is from latest reports

when the compilation was made. The list is as follows

—

Palestine Lodge, Detroit 1873 members.

Zion Lodge, Detroit 1471 members.



Garden City Lodge, Chicago 1440 members.

Ashlar Lodge, Detroit 1419 members,

Genessee Falls Lodge, Eochester, N. Y 1408 members.

Yonnondio Lodge, Eochester, N. Y 1377 members.

Minneapolis Lodge, Minneapolis 1296 members.

Detroit Lodge, Detroit 1192 members.

Central City Lodge, Syracuse, N. Y 1088 members
Union Park Lodge, Chicago 1074 members.

Center Lodge, Indianapolis 1073 members.

Dallas Lodge, Pittsburg 1006 members.

Temple Lodge, Kansas City, Mo 1005 members.

Valley Lodge, Eochester, N. Y 1001 members.

Dangerous Step.

Attention is called to the review of Tennessee regarding recognition

of bodies, other than masonic, most of which require lodge membership

as a pre-requisite to admission. Few grand lodges have ever dared to

enter such intricate mazes, so beset with dangers.

Essentials op Eegularity.

The fundamental requirements in establishing regularity as the basis

for recognition of grand lodges are three-fold. These are

—

1. Legitimacy of origin of constituent lodges uniting to form a

grand lodge.

2. Sovereign and independent control of ancient craft masonry in

the state, province or other territorial division constituting the jurisdic-

tion of the grand lodge.

3. Belief in God and the Bible on the altar as the great light in

masonry. Inherent in this is the acceptance of the doctrine of the im-

mortality of the soul.

There is practical unanimity in the acceptance of these three as es-

sentials to the recognition of grand lodges. In some quarters, however,

may be found a tendency to minimize the third requirement. Sometimes

it is contended that the great light in masonry may be the Koran, the

Vedas or other volume of the sacred law of the country or religious

thought of the people among whom lodges are to be established. When
it is remembered that the genius, teachings and ritual of the craft come
from the building of the Temple by Solomon, there is little reason for the

use of anything but the Bible, the only authentic account extant of this

well-nigh miraculous achievement by Israel's great king.

Bible Only Volume of Sacred Law.

There can be little need of doubtful experiments in catering to the

notions of those who in many respects cannot be true to the traditions
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of the ancient craft. There is practical proof of the attitude here as-

sumed. All regular lodges, no matter where located, are under obedience

of grand lodges requiring that the Bible be displayed on their altars as

the great light.

In China, Japan, India, Africa, South America and other distant

lands, lodges are chartered by British authority or by some of the Amer-

ican grand lodges. So far at least as Illinois is concerned, no lodge is

regarded as regular except it appears on its authorized list of lodges. In

substance Illinois recognition is in harmony with that of nearly all the

grand lodges. When France abandoned God and banished the Bible, at

once nearly all regular grand lodges withdrew recognition. Since then,

those affiliating with France have been deemed irregular and clandestine.

The result is, that true masonry throughout the world has been based on

the triple foundation given herein.

Belief in God and the Bible has been as rigidly required as legitimacy

of origin and supreme control.

Grand Master's Power.

During the past few years there has been much discussion of the

prerogatives of grand masters. It is maintained by some that the right

to make masons "at sight" is inherent and hence a landmark. The lat-

est case was in Ohio, where former president, Wm. H. Taft, was made
at sight by the grand master. This case, however, proves nothing, as the

constitution of the grand lodge of that jurisdiction specifically gives such

authority. So it does in Illinois.

During the past year claim that the power is inherent has received

a staggering blow in England. The "mother grand lodge" says that the

"M.W. grand master has no power to grant a dispensation to permit de-

grees to be conferred" at shorter intervals than provided for the regu-

lation of lodges. This period between degrees is fixed at four weeks. If

he cannot grant dispensations to shorten the time, he certainly does not

have the greater power of destroying all requirements as to time and

allow conferring degrees all in a lump.

The statement is made that England has never deviated from this

rule. It has never made a mason "at sight." For further discussion

along this line, see the review of England, Colorado and others.

Fraternally,

Owen Scott, Eeviewer.

Decatur, 111., September 25, 1914.
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ALABAMA—1913.

548 Lodges 93rd Annual 26,397 Members

The annual meeting was held at Montgomery, December 2 and 3, 1913.

Though the proceedings require 512 pages to tell the year's story, yet, on

January 14, after only about six weeks a handsome book reached the Illinois

reviewer. A gain of 926 members is not large but shows advance.

Under the law of Alabama a representative of another grand lodge

who fails to attend for three consecutive years is made a delinquent. A request

may be made for his removal. The representative of Ehode Island fell

under this ban. The appointing body was asked to revoke the commission.

There should be some regulation requiring some degree of efSciency of

these brethren appointed to represent foreign grand lodges.

The grand master's annual address is a most meritorious production.

Masonry Means Service

In urging that masonry be made to stand for service to humanity.

Grand Master Greene said

—

We extol the virtue of charity, but as beautiful as the thought may
be, its real greatness does not consist of the fact that it

'
' Extends beyond

the grave into the boundless realms of Eternity. '
' Above and beyond that,

it is the greatest virtue because it is the active one. Faith and hope are

passive—one may be idle, yet be filled with faith and hope, but one cannot
be filled with charity without doing something. One cannot really love

without serving. This is the mission of Masonry and the gospel it preaches.

From its inception Masonry has ever stood for liberty of conscience, for

freedom of intellect and for the right of all men to stand erect, unfettered

and unafraid, equal before God and the law, each respecting the rights of

his fellows.

Masonry stands for these because it recognizes that these rights are

imbedded in the will of God and interwoven in the constitution of the
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human pouI. In the struggle for a higher civilization, in her plea for a
government without tyranny and a religion without superstition, she uses

neither force nor intrigue, but with the power of faith, the persuasions of
reason and the might of gentleness impresses upon mankind the lessons of

love, the inculcation of universal benevolence, the practice of charity, of

service if you will—and as sure as God reigns in Heaven under the benign
but powerful influence of these agencies, the various threads of human
fellowship will be woven into one mystic cord of friendship, encircling the

earth anil holding the race in unity of spirit and the bonds of peace.

These are strong words and beautiful because they are true.

Cannot Sell or Mortgage Without Permission

Some brethren object to grand lodges interfering with the liberty of

local lodges. Alabama is not thus afflicted. In that state no lodge can

sell or mortgage its property without a dispensation from the grand master.

Grand Master Greene reports nine cases where he granted authority to

sell or mortgage '
' for good and sufficient reasons shown to me. '

' This

restriction is rather unusual.

The death of EuFUS W. Cobb, P. G. M., was the source of grief to the

craft which for many years he had counseled and assisted.

The decease of Past Grand Master Hitchcock is recorded.

A considerable numler of decisions were reported.

Always a Live Question

In these the liquor question figured prominently. A man in this busi-

ness when the law went into effect was held not to be violating masonic

law by continuing therein. Any one who begins to sell intoxicants after

the law was enacted is subject to charges and discipline. It was decided

that a traveling salesman for a liquor house was ineligible to membership.

This does not apply to a wholesale drug house handling liquors, provided

the salesman confines his work to selling drugs. A stockholder in a whole-

sale liquor house cannot be received in a lodge.

The Blind Excepted

Every member is required to vote in the ballot for candidates. An
exception is made, however, where a member is blind. He can be excused

if he asks it, or he can have a brother, designated by the master, to cast

his ballot under his direction. In a lodge which has a member who is

blind, it would be easy to enable him to vote unassisted by providing white

balls and black cubes. This is used in many lodges and prevents mistakes

on the part of brothers whose eyesight is poor.
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Here is a queer provision. Decision No. 21 is

—

The first three officers of a subordinate lodge are not ineligible to

election to a grand lodge office. However, if such an officer is elected to

a grand lodge office, it renders him ineligilale to re-election to office in the
subordinate lodge, while he holds his grand lodge office.

Why should that disqualify him?

The Home in Full Operation

Alabama is in the first joys of duties long deferred and now happily

begun. The Masonic Home is in full operation and starting out with ex-

cellent prospects. After the first ten months of its work the grand master

expresses the pleasure of the craft in the new privileges of service. The

Home was early filled to capacity. Two cottages of ten rooms each were

constructed during the first year to supply the demands. The old story is

told over again of the helpfulness of women of the Eastern Star. They

furnished the kitchen and dining room at a cost of $3500. The grand

chapter at its annual session voted $8000 to erect a hospital. The grand

master gives them high praise for their good work.

Does Not Like Endowment

There has been a considerable endowment fund but the grand master

says that private gifts should be for immediate necessities in extending the

equipment. He says

—

This Institution has an endowment that is stronger, more permanent
and more certain than any stocks, bouds, or real estate. It is the great

Institution of Masonry itself, which is as old as history, has stood amidst
political upheavals, social revolutions and religious wars, and as long as

God reigns in the Univer&e will be the unwavering exponent of Brotherly

Love and the unfailing dispenser of Charity.

Very true. There is little place for endo\vment funds in our Homes.

Legacies in wills will furnish some, but the ever increasing willingness and

ability of the craft to care for their own is a quite sufficient endowment.

Total in the Home December 1, 1913, was given as 43; men 7, women

15, boys 6 and girls 15. Experience has shown that best results cannot

be obtained by keeping children and old people in the same institution.

They should be separated. In time Alabama will conclude to segregate.

Just Like Illinois

The uniform receipt for dues with the grand secretary 's certificate of

regularity of the lodge issuing it was adopted. The plan is identical with

that of Illinois. '
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The committee on grand master's address referred little to other com-

mittees and recommended approval or disapproval of much of the report

of the year's work.

A complete investigation and report on Mexico was made. Two of

the committee favored recognition of the York Grand Lodge. The other

member made a minority report, giving a fvdl and correct history of so-

called masonry in this country, so torn and distressed by factional revolu-

tion, fraternal and civil.

His Last Words

In reaching the report of the Committee on Correspondence, the sad

intelligence is given that on December 23, less than a month after the

grand lodge was closed, the venerable William Y. Titcomb passed to
'

' eternal refreshment in the paradise of God. '

' He was truly a masonic

father in Israel, being eighty-six years old. Fifteen years without a

break he has written the annual review of grand lodges. His work will

be a living monument to generations of craftsmen yet unborn. The reviews

presented in his last message to the masonic world are brief and compre-

hensive.

Illinois for 1912 is summarized. Two paragraphs of Grand Master

Dakeah, referring to '
' Intellectual Masonry '

' are quoted and described as

"most appropriate." He says further that "his whole address is a

thorough, scholarly and forcible document." Eeferring to the Illinois

review for that year he says

—

Bro. Scott is a little facetious on the subject of "Ministers," inti-

mating that the Masons of Alabama divide humanity into three classes

—

men, women and ministers.

This, beicause in Alabama the members are given by the grand secretary

as 26,397, "number of ministers, 1,179."

An Error Corrected

The venerable correspondent corrects the writer's error, last year, when

it was said that Brother Titcomb recommended '

' recognition '
' of Mexico.

It should have been '

' consideration. '
' He further said

—

We gratefully appreciate Brother Scott's commendation of our work,

but he places us on a higher pedestal than we have reached when he classes

us with Albert Pike and John M. Pearson. All the same we thank him for

his kind opinion.

It was a pleasure to speak highly of Brother Titcomb when he lived

and it is certainly a greater one to know that he read and was pleased

with the just encomium.

Next annual will be December 2, 1914, at Montgomery.

Grand Master, Harry C. Miller, Birmingham; grand secretary, Geo.

A. Beauchamp, Montgomery.
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ALBERTA—1914.

86 Lodges 9th Annual 6,039 Members

Masonry appears to be advancing in Western Canada in keeping with

the growth and population of this rapidly expanding country. At Banff

the annual session for the province of Alberta was held. In order to con-

form to the significance of the symbolic blue, this grand lodge, with

some others, uses a color for its cover that is neither beautiful nor artis-

tic. It is nearly impossible, withal, to read the gold letters used on front

and back. A lighter shade of blue would be far less objectionable and

would save the reader from falling into the "blues."

The proceedings are prepared with care and present the work of the

session in very readable form. But 251 pages are required to tell the

whole masonic story for the year. The Illinois representative failed to

answer the roll call. The grand master refused a dispensation "to em-

power wardens to confer degrees." He declined to permit the petition of

a man who had lost the first three fingers of his right hand. Two per-

sons who had each lost one leg below the knee were likewise refused.

Only one decision was reported and it was of purely local significance.

Exchange of Visits Helpful

Grand Master Blair recommended that the grand master be author-

ized to attend the meetings of the grand lodges of British Columbia and

Saskatchewan. Why not Manitoba also? He also recommended that

each lodge be incorporated under the laws of the province. This was ap-

proved by the grand lodge. In Illinois the act of incorporation of the

grand lodge carries with it provision for the legal existence of each con-

stituent lodge. Each is a body corporate and politic as soon as it re-

ceives its charter from the grand lodge.

They are Not op Illinois

Application for recognition of Mexico was postponed. In giving a

list of the fraternal dead of other grand jurisdictions, the obituary com-

mittee refers to the death of a past grand master of Illinois, S. T. Kowe,

and John W. Landrum grand master.

Neither belongs in Illinois. The writer of the Alberta report must

have had his wires crossed. Later on the memorial page is found proper

reference to P. G. M. John E. Thomas, of this state.

The retiring grand master, Bro. S. J. Blair, will be excused if he ap-

pears a little "spooney." Why? Because he was presented "with a
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souvenir spoon from each lodge, suitably engraved for the occasion." As
there are 86 lodges his supply of spoons will last for some time.

The Annual Eeview

is the 3rd prepared by Bro. S. Y. Taylor. The report maintains the high

order of its x>redecessors. In his introduction Bro. Taylor says

—

The liquor question claims the attention of many Jurisdictions, and
several of them have put the ban on the saloon keeper, while others have
left the settlement of this question to subordinate lodges through the ex-

ercise of the black ball. The day is not far distant when it will be im-
possible for those trafficking in strong drink to gain admission to Free-
masonry.

Illinois receives marked attention. Five pages are utilized. Copious

quotations are approvingly given from the address of Grand Master Dar-

rah. These were under the heads of "Cornerstones," "Limit of Ex-

pense," "Lodge Extravagance," and "Intemperance." Reference is

made to Bro. Darrah 's
'

' unusual distinction of being the only mason who
has succeeded his father as grand master of Illinois." The reviewer

says that "the report on obituaries, wiich covers 21 pages, is one of the

best it has ever been my privilege to read."

He thinks the Illinois proceedings "are very complete and reflect

great credit on Bro. Isaac Cutter, the grand secretary." The entire por-

tion of the Illinois review under the caption, "The False and the True,"

is copied in full.

The next annual will be held at the city of Eed Deer on the 26th day

of May 1915.

Grand Master, J. A. Jackson, Lethbridge; grand secretary, George

MacDonald, Calgary.

ARIZONA—1914.

23 Lodges 32nd Annual 2,324 Members

At Phoenix February 10-12, 1914 the annual session was held. One

of the neatest and most attractively printed books of proceedings is that

of this far-southwestern grand lodge.

Owing to "indisposition" of the grand master, Leroy Middleton, the

deputy grand master, Charles M. Smith, opened the grand lodge and pre-

sided during the three days. "Owing to adverse circumstances" no an-
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nual report was made by the grand master. Information of the official

doings of the year came alone from the report of the grand secretary.

No explanation except "indisposition" is made for the absence of the

grand master and his annual report. It was decided to employ a stenog-

rapher to report the proceedings of the grand lodge. A typewritten copy

is to be filed with the grand secretary "but only such matters be printed

as the secretary deems necessary. '
' This gives him a pretty large discretion.

The York grand lodge of Mexico and that of Porto Eico were ex-

tended the hand of masonic fellowship. Porto Eico is all right but Mex-
ico is—different. Proceedings of the Past Masters' Association are also

presented. There were 14 members present. These were from 1885 to

1912. One "honorary," a P. J. G. W., joined in the ])leasures of the occa-

sion. The principal feature was the president's address. He gave some

wholesome advice. No review of grand lodges appears.

The next annual meets at Prescott, February 9, 1915.

Grand Master, Charles M. Smith, Globe; grand secretary, Geo. J.

EosKRUGE, Tucson.

ARKANSAS—1913.

554 Lodges 72nd Annual 22,160 Members

Four '

' emergent communications '

' were reported. In each case a cor-

nerstone was laid with masonic ceremonies. One of these was for a court

house. The other three were churches. Evidently in Arkansas a church is

considered to be enough of a public building to justify the services of the

craft. The annual session was held in Little Eock, November 18 and 19,

1913. The Illinois representative was present. Pursuant to the usual cus-

tom the roll of deceased past grand masters was called. At the conclusion

of the call of the names the brethren arose and the funeral grand honors

were given '

' in memory of these eminent and beloved brethren who had

departed. '

'

During the year two past grand masters and the senior grand deacon

accompanied the silent boatman over the river. In the annual address of the

grand master was given a complete resume of the year's work. On recom-

mendation of the committee on foreign correspondence the Philippine Islands

were received into good fellowship in the Arkansas masonic family. The

application for recognition by Hungary was refused.
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For gallantry to the ladies of the Eastern Star our southern neighbor

is preeminent. At an evening session, the grand chapter then in session,

was present by invitation to hear the address by the grand orator. The
record carefully says—'

' the grand lodge being at refreshment. '

'

The Grand Matron Speaks

Preceding the oration interesting exercises were given. The record

says

—

Mrs. Shelly Sanderson, Grand Matron, was introduced by Grand Master
Hammock, and addressed the audience in most happy phrase, delivered with
clearest enunciation and marked emphasis, which gave evidence of her pos-
sessing rare oratorical and elocutionary gifts. Her address made a deep
impression on the large audience that heard her, and was received with en-
thusiastic applause. At its conclusion, eight young girls from the Home
were presented before the assembly, with remarks by Brother C. A. Bride-
well, Past Grand Master, and President of the Trustees of the Home. It

was intended to illustrate thereby the high character of the Institution, and
the splendid progress it is making as shown by these representatives of it.

It appears that the grand orator is elected the same as the grand of-

ficers. In Illinois he is selected by the grand master. The Masonic Home is

in excellent condition. There are fifty-one boys and fifty-two girls receiving

training for their life work by the masons of that state.

The Annual Eeview

of grand lodges comes again from the skillful hand of Brother Geo. T.

Black, Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence. Apologies

are tendered this distinguished brother for the incorrect use of his name in

the Hlinois report for 1912. It was given as "Charles" when it was by
'

' George. '
' The address of Grand Master Darrah was highly commended.

Of it the reviewer says

—

It is devoid of flowery language, or flights of eloquence and rhetorical

periods, but is a clear, plain, full and detailed statement of his doings as such
during the year. He makes some very valuable suggestions and calls the at-

tention of the Craft to some novel matters in the course of his remarks.

Brother Black agrees with Brother Darrah regarding the use of "ci-

pher rituals." He thinks a few expulsions would have a very salutary ef-

fect. Masonic matters in '
' old Eackensack '

' appear to be doing an even-

tenor business. Nothing startling or sensational appears.

The Poet of the Craft There

The genius of our genial friend, the "poet laureate of masonry" and

grand secretary, Brother Fay Hempstead, can be traced all through the

book of proceedings. It is with pleasure that Illinois masons remember their

part in making Brother Hempstead the successor of Bobbie Burns, the
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Scotch Bard, and Rob Morris, the world versifier for the craft. By the way,

is it not about time that Brother Hempstead resume his poetical labors that

he may earn the large salary incident to the position of poet laureate? His

ponderous silence can almost be felt.

Next Annual, Little Eock, November 17, 1914.

Grand Master, David I. Mills, Pine Bluff; grand secretary, Fay Hemp-
stead, Little Eock.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—1914.

77 Lodges 43rd Annual 7,176 Members

One year ago the proceedings of this grand lodge, away in the north-

western part of Canada, barely got under the wire and saved being dis-

tanced. It became necessary to place its review out of the alphabetical

order. This year it arrives in good time, being received Aug. 20. The
session was held at Prince Eupert June 18, 1914. A gain in membership
of 550 is recorded. Portraits of three past grand masters in full dress

and with the British collar, gauntlets and aprons, adorn the opening

pages. These are David Wilson, 1898; E. Eden Walker, 1899, and Wm.
Henderson, 1913.

Eight specials are reported with full account of proceedings in each
case. The address of the grand master at the annual is essentially a

business document, full of the details of his year's work. The passing

away of Past Grand Master Thomas of Illinois is noted. No decisions

were made. The grand master reports another attempt to establish a

fraudulent brand of masonry. The year before at Vancouver an effort

was made to organize a clandestine lodge. By aid of the courts the pro-

moters were convicted and the attempt was frustrated. This year an-

other effort was made at another place with a like result. A fine of $200
was imposed and in default, three months' imprisonment. The warning
of the court was that very much severer penalties would be inflicted if

the offense was repeated.

Double Duties

are imposed upon Bro. W. A. DeWolf Smith. He is grand secretary and
reviewer of grand lodge proceedings. This he has done for years and
seems to thrive upon it. Bro. Smith presents his own views with clear-

ness, fairness and decision.
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Illinois is considered in four full pages. With, evident approval

Grand Master Darrah 's reference to cornerstones was copied in full. Bro.

Smith thinks the Illinois committee on jurisprudence rather indecisive

in the controversy over a candidate between Elkhart and Logan lodges.

The fee was to be "turned over to the lodge having jurisdiction of the

candidate." This, as he observes, does not dispose of the candidate him-

self. Where does he belong? Eeferring to the abuse of the black ball

the Canadian reviewer observes that

—

It is, at least, a comfort to know that no grand master outside of

the United States has attempted to interfere with the right of any
brother to vote as his conscience may dictate. What right has a grand
master to enquire into the nature of a brother's ballot, or to assume that

a black ball was cast from an improper motive? To us it looks like a

piece of high-grade impertinence.

Grand Master Followed the Law

There is no such right unless it appears that some man is moved by

spite or malice. The language of the Illinois law is clear. It says that

"If any member shall be proved to have been actuated by unworthy mo-

tives in the exercise of this right, or shall wilfully use the ballot to in-

terrupt the legitimate labors, or mar the peace and harmony of the lodge,

he shall be liable to masonic discipline and punishment." The British

Columbia writer should know that the Illinois grand master was not in-

dulging in "high-grade impertinence." He was merely making the law

of his grand lodge fit into concrete cases where abuse had been found to

exist. Evidently Bro. Smith is not in sympathy with Bro. Bell's attitude

regarding the origin of man. He says

—

M. W. Brother Alex. H. Bell delivered the customary oration. He
disbelieves the theory of evolution because one could always distinguish

a cat from a dog, a horse from a cow, and a man from a monkey at any
stage of the world's history. Further on he asks, "Does it follow merely
because we cannot see or feel or smell or taste a thing that therefore it

has no existence?" Of course he answered his questions in the negative,

which makes it surprising that he disbelieves in the theory of evolution

simply because lie knows nothing about it.

It Would be Worth Hearing

Were the British Columbia brother here in Illinois face to face with

Bro. Bell, either in public or private discussion, he w^ould ascertain in a

short time that Bro. Bell knew something of the "theory of evolution."

This Illinois grand orator does not discuss questions until he has made

thorough and exhaustive investigation. The garbling of Bro. Bell's ora-

tion in a single, brief paragraph, as above, is scarcely on the plane of dig-

nified comment or criticism.
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Due appreciation is here expressed for complimentary references to

the correspondence report prepared by this writer. Bro. Smith says that

"unfortunately the proceedings of British Columbia did not reach Bro.

Scott in time to be reviewed." The proceedings for 1912 were in their

proper place. The 1913 came so late that the review was at the close and

out of its alphabetical order. See page 322, Illinois report for 1913.

Bro. James McCredie who represents British Columbia at the Illi-

nois grand lodge is credited to "Freeport." It should be "Aurora."

Bro. DeWolf Smith being both reviewer and grand secretary should find

it easy to make this correction.

The next annual will be at Victoria, June 17, 1915.

Grand Master James Stakk, Vancouver; grand secretary, W. A. De-

Wolf Smith, New Westminster.

CALIFORNIA—1913
359 Lodges 64th Annuai- 50,257 Members

A new title comes in the proceedings of the Golden State. '

' Dedication

of the Temple and proceedings of the M. W. Grand Lodge '
' is the way it

reads. About fifty pages are devoted to the dedication of the Masonic Tem-

ple at San Francisco. This was held on Monday, October 13, the day im-

mediately preceding the opening of the annual session. The entire dedica-

tion was built on the California style of elaborate elegance.

The annual was held at San Francisco. The Grand Master of Nevada

was given a distinguished visitor 's reception. In his address, the grand

master felicitated the brethren that after seven years since the destructive

earthquake rendered them homeless, they were again in possession of full

equipment in keeping with the great work of fraternity to be done.

The masonic Homes continue to meet all requirements of those who are

in need. Seventy-five men and thirty-nine women are eared for in the De-

coto Home. At San Gabriel there are thirty-five boys and twenty-four girls.

The Philippine grand lodge was received into full fellowship. As it is

the offspring of California it is not strange that the mother would take it to

her bosom.

Frauds Getting Their Dues

"Clandestine and fake masonry" was shown in its true colors. One or-

ganizer of fraudulent degrees was sent to jail for six months for obtaining
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money imder false pretenses. One other received a similar punishment for

"illegally wearing the insignia of a mason. He wore a pin having square

and compasses in the buttonhole of his coat." It developed that this man
had served three terms in the penitentiary for various offenses. Still another

received a prison sentence after due confession of his frauds. Truly the way
of the transgressor is hard.

The grand master reported but seven decisions. In one of these it was
held that names of candidates should not be placed on postal cards and sent

through the mails.

Lodge Funds Sacred

It was held that, under California law, a lodge could not use its funds

to buy a pin or other present for retiring officers or distinguished brethren.

The grand master notes rapid growth in membership, being now over 50,000.

The work of relief is carried on on a large scale at the principal cities.

California is the state of the tourist, hence large demands are made by the

stranded traveler. Ample provision is made for this from year to year. The

Grand Orient of Italy was refused recognition. One reason given was the

invasion of grand jurisdictions. At least five states have had Italian lodges

planted without authority from the regularly organized supreme governing

bodies. These were at Denver, Boston, Newark, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and

one at Collinsville, Illinois.

Brother Wm. Rhodes Hervey delivered an extended oration. Its great

length precludes even a summary.

The Annual Eeview

is the fifth written by Past Grand Master Edward H. Hart. It is full of

interest. He goes elaborately into the '
' Province of a correspondence re-

port. '
' He says that

—

The most commanding figures in American Masonry have been, as a rule,

Masonic jurists, like Drummond of Maine, Eobbins of Illinois, and Cunning-
ham of Ohio, all deceased, with certain other living writers who have acted as
Correspondents, and whose fame has rested largely upon the opinions ex-
pressed by them in commenting upon and elucidating (sometimes by adverse
criticism), what they have found in the rulings and decisions of Grand Mas-
ters and Grand Lodges.

Brother Hart comes to the sensible conclusion that a reviewer 's pro-

vince is to report facts and conditions prevailing in the various grand juris-

dictions, suitably seasoned with current comment and reasonable criticism.

In those grand lodges, like Michigan, where comment and criticism are pro-

hibited, the correspondence report is a mere summary of the routine of busi-

ness of little interest outside of the state where it is transacted. A little

seasoning and flavor add to the palatableness of any food.
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Temples and Eelief

Allusion was made by the writer of the Illinois report in 1912 to Cali-

fornia 's great $1,000,000 temple, dedication of which is referred to in the

earlier part of this report. Brother Hart has taken the comments on this

somewhat to heart. He makes the Illinois comment a text from which to

preach an excellent sermon. He says

—

The correspondent of one of the large Eastern jurisdictions (evidently

Illinois), having a membership of 100,000 or more, commenting upon the Ma-
sonic Temple, just completed in San Francisco, draws attention to the fact

that this temple, with the ground upon which it stands, represents an invest-

ment of nearly $1,000,000, and that an indebtedness of perhaps $250,000 was
incurred to complete the structure, and criticises our Grand Jurisdiction for
'

' involving itself so deeply to compete with other institutions or with private

enterprises '

' sagely remarking that '
' the genuine spirit of our great frater-

nity is more in harmony with less showy and ostentatious display, '
' and that

'

' the needs of the individual and his dependents are our first concern. '

'

Hardly a criticism was intended. The custom of grand and constituent

lodges impoverishing themselves to provide showy quarters, while dependents

go unrelieved, is altogether too common.

California Does Both

Happily, this condition does not exist in California. It has been the

pleasure of this reviewer in every annual report heretofore made by him, to

note the broad liberality shown by our Pacific coast neighbor. In addition

to the- superb work done in its two Homes, the relief boards in the larger

cities dispense charity with a free hand. Their claim of the largest charities,

however, may be challenged by Pennsylvania, New York and possibly others.

Much of the money paid out by the relief boards of California is re-

turned by the jurisdictions from which the brethren in need come. That the

California reviewer is super-sensitive is indicated by his reference to com-

ment on the liberal compensations to grand secretary and other oflicers. The

Illinois writer drew attention to this and compared it with our own salary

roll in order to show that Illinois hardly measures up to its duty to the grand

secretary.

Homes in Other States

Eeferring to masonic Homes, Brother Hart says that seven have been

added to the twenty-three reported last year. He finds that only eight

grand jurisdictions, with a membership of over 10,000, are Homeless. These

are Colorado, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Vermont, West Virginia

and Wisconsin.

Brother Hart disapproves of the aggressions of grand lodges in control-

ling their constituents. He insists that the "liquor question" should be left

to the lodges. He then adds—
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The writer of this report can go even farther than the Iowa Correspond-
ent who affirms that he is "a profound believer in temperance;" and says
that he never drank a glass of intoxicating liquor in his life, not even a
"presidential mint julep," and that he does not even know the taste of beer,

or '

' near beer, '
' yet he is not in favor of class legislation of any kind by a

Masonic Grand Lodge.

Illinois leaves the qualifications of candidates pertaining to intoxicants

to its lodges to determine.

Illinois for 1912

is under the reviewer's knife. The attitude of Grand Master Darrah re-

garding the use of the black ball is disapproved. He says

—

The inviolable secrecy of the ballot may almost be considered one of the
land-marks of Masonry, and while temporary good might seem to result from
a Grand Master dealing arbitrarily with instances of its abuse, still, viewed
from the broad standpoint of the inviolability of the Master Mason 's privi-

lege of being answerable to no one except to his Maker and himself in the

use of the ballot, we think the precedent set by the Grand Master of Illinois

is wrong, and out of harmony with one of the universally recognized funda-
mental principles of our institution.

The California report says that '
' Most Worshipful Brother Alexander

H. Bell delivered an eloquent and scholarly address. '
' Two significant

paragraphs form Brother Bell's oration then appear.

Next annual will be held October, 191.5.

Grand Master, John D. Murphey, Bridgeport; grand secretary, John

Whicher, San Francisco.

CANADA—1913.

(In the province of Ontario.)

432 Lodges 58th Annual 53,699 Members

An increase of eleven lodges and 2,978 in membership shows commend-

able growth in our Canadian neighbor 's dominion. The session was held at

Toronto July 16 and 17, 1913. An artistic picture of the new grand master,

Brother Wm. David McPherson, serenely seated in the oriental chair, adorns

the opening pages. With them, however, instead of the ' * oriental chair
'

' he

is "on the throne."

The volume of proceedings is quite sizable, containing 528 pages. Bro-

ther Abraham Shaw, the capable representative of Illinois, was present and
active in the service of the grand lodge. The director of ceremonies intro-
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duced a deputation from the Ottawa city council, who brought warm words

of greeting from the city. The D. D. G. M., Brother John C. Scott, intro-

duced the worshipful masters of the lodges of the city of Ottawa. They pre-

sented an address in writing on behalf of the masons of the capital city of

the Dominion of Canada. The grand master made suitable response.

Alludes to Some Who are Well Known

In his annual address, Brother Aubrey White, G. M., alluded to the

presence of the governor general, and the Duke op Connaught, who also is

the grand master of England. After referring to the Titanic disaster he

further says

—

While we mourn and sympathize with those afflicted our hearts throb
with pride in our race whose sons can face death with fortitude when or

wherever it comes, whether in the excitement and rush of battle or on the

lonely ice floe in far Antarctic seas. Captain Scott was a Free and Accepted
Mason, and he well exemplified the teaching of the sublime degree when he
laid down his life and did not for one second betray the trust reposed in him.

Allusion is also feelingly made to the death of the grand master of Ire-

land, the Duke op Abercorn.

Helping the Needy

Benevolences are well administered. The total expenditure was over

$33,000, an increase of $1,000 over the preceding year. The grand master

says

—

We have made a great step forward by accumulating a special fund of
$100,000 but if this does not suffice to meet our responsibility the resources

of Masonic benevolence are not exhausted, and we can once more appeal to

the Craft to give us sufficient money to perform our bounden duty. It should
also be borne in mind that the private lodges have granted about $18,000 per
annum for benevolent purposes, so that the full measure of our benevolence
during the year will be nearly $52,000. The Chairman of Benevolence is a

generous, large-hearted man and no worthy applicant is denied assistance.

The true aim and mission of masonry are thus being wrought out.

Grand Master White inveighs against large fees for degrees. He says that

"A large initiation fee does not always ensure a good character." These

are words fitly spoken because they are true.

EuLiNGS Not Decisions

Instead of decisions the grand master reports "rulings" and there are

twenty-one of them. Little of general interest in masonic law is promul-

gated. Eefusal met a request for a dispensation for a '

' street railway

lodge" in Toronto. Masonry does not look favorably upon class distinctions.

A young lady in North Dakota at^ked the grand master to reinstate her

father and put him in good standing though he had been dead for some
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years. Truly the fool-killer has been negligent lately in the northwestern

part of the United States. Another quite as silly was a request '
' for a dis-

pensation to wear craft regalia at a royal arch mason 's function. '

'

The grand master and grand secretary of Quebec were distinguished

guests.

The '

' report of the board on the condition of masonry '
' was a lengthy

and highly literary and poetic document. The whole field of the fraternity

was scanned. The report on fraternal dead contained a notice of Past Grand

Master Hitchcock, of Illinois. Request for recognition of the York Grand

Lodge of Mexico was refused. Likewise the Oregon plan for a central rep-

resentative masonic body or a general grand lodge was disapproved.

The Annual Review

comes again from the hand of Brother A. T. Freed, P. G. M. It fills 138

pages and is full of interest. Illinois for 1912 is considered. This is largely

a summary of the transactions of our grand lodge. Little in the nature of

comment is indulged. Brother Freed says that "the grand treasurer (Illi-

nois) reported receipts of about $65,000 and expenditures of $60,000."

The Canadian reviewer widely missed the mark here. Our membership is

a little over 122,000. At 90c for each the receipts from this source alone

would be in the neighborhood of $110,000. Other sources of revenue increase

this. Of the Illinois correspondence report Brother Freed says

—

Brother Scott 's summary of the doings of the various Masonic bodies
throughout the world is full and satisfying ; his comments are fair and inter-

esting; and his whole report is full of interest. On the whole the Illinois

Proceedings make a highly valuable volume.

In concluding the reviewer devotes considerable space to that elusive

entity known as '

' The Ancient Landmarks. '
' He writes well of this but suc-

ceeds, as most others have done, in not '
' getting much of anywhere. '

'

He reports the masonic seas placid and serene and concludes

—

On the whole Masonry never stood so high as a worker of good, and
never exercised so beneficial an influence on the world's thought and the

world's morality, as it does now when it approaches the end of the second
century of its existence as an organized body.

Next annual session July, 1915.

Grand Master, Wm. David McPherson, Toronto; grand secretary, R.

L. GUNN, Hamilton.
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COLORADO—1913.

126 Lodges 53rd Annual 16,139 Membees

The annual session was held at Denver, June 16 and 17, 1913.

Eight specials were convened during the year to lay cornerstones, dedi-

cate halls, etc. A gain of 607 in membership and the establishment of two

new lodges showed healthy advancement. The Illinois representative, the

aged Henry M. Teller, did not answer to roll call being detained by illness

and the weight of years. A special committee was sent to convey greetings

to this Masonic patriarch. Grand Master Simonton in his address notes that

fifty-three years ago the Grand Lodge was organized with three lodges and

sixty-two members.

The death of Past Grand Master John B. Haffy was reported and suit-

able tributes paid to his memory.

Exchange op Courtesies

Eequests were made by the Grand Master of Colorado on Landmark

lodge No. 422 and St. Andrews No. 863, both of Illinois, to confer degrees to

complete the work started in that state. It is reported that Shipman lodge

No. 212, of this grand jurisdiction, called for a return of the favor of the

same kind.

Eeeognition of German Grand Lodges was perfected during the year

and an exchange of representatives provided.

A ruling was made that required each member to give the penal sign

when approaching the ballot box to cast a vote. The authority for this was
given as Mackey's Lexicon of Freemasonry. The wisdom of this decision

may be seriously questioned. There can be no advantage in thus using the

sign. Its frequent use in this way will easily form a habit which might lead

members in rising to take part in promiscuous assemblies to give it almost

unconsciously. The signs should only be given where ritualistic requirements

designate. Mackey was a great authority on the principles and aims of

Masonry but in such details he cannot always be followed.

Though Dead Yet He Lives

Another interesting case appeared. A member was reported to be

found dead in 1907. Six years later he appears in Nevada and asks assist-

ance from a lodge in that state. What is his status? The Grand Master

held that he was still a member of his lodge and that his dues, during the

period that he had been carried as dead, should be remitted.
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The grand secretary makes a report ideal in its form and contents. He
merely gives the statistics of his office and lets the grand master do all the

grand mastering.

The benevolent fund has been so administered as to give substantial re-

lief to eight widows, fifteen children, one needy grown daughter of a master

mason and a brother and his wife. In addition seven sick and infirm breth-

ren received single relief, making thirty-three persons in all who were thus

cared for and relieved.

Colorado believes this is preferable to the Home plan for grand lodges

of limited membership. The Philippine grand lodge was duly recognized.

The grand orator, Brother Egbert M. Simons, delivered a very interest-

ing address. The keynote was sounded when he said that '

' The crowning

glory of Masonry is its use.
'

'

England's Sound Practice

The representative of the grand lodge of England submitted a com-

munication from the Mother Grand Lodge showing that the Duke of Con-

naught, now grand master, received his degree as any other man. He was

initiated, passed and raised in Prince of Wales Lodge.
'

' On each occasion the full ceremony was performed without the slight-

est abbreviation or variation from the established custom. '

'

Prince Arthur of Connaught was also received in the same way. No
making "at sight" in either case as Ohio did in the ea?e of President Taft.

The following is the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of England: Eule
195. No Lodge shall confer more than one Degree on any Brother on the

same day, nor shall a higher Degree be conferred on any Brother at a less

interval than four weeks from his receiving a previous degree.

Except in cases of lodges abroad the grand master has no power to

grant a dispensation to permit degrees to be conferred at shorter intervals,

and then only by substituting intervals of one week for four.

Here is good preachment for American Masons.

The Annual Analysis

of the proceedings of grand lodges comes for the twenty-ninth time from the

able hand of Brother Lawrence N. Greenleaf. To say that the work is

well done is superfluous.

Illinois for 1912 is under review. He says that "the address of Grand

Master Delmar D. Darrah is a very able and complete presentment of his of-

ficial acts and the affairs of that large jurisdiction. Content in the main

with the recital of the doings of our grand lodge and frequent quotations

from vital i)ortions, he has this single comment to make. He says that

—
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Past Grand Master, Alexander H. Bell, Grand Orator, delivered an elo-

quent address applied more particularly to the individual man, his relation
to the community, his duties, aims, responsibilities and the possibility of
every man attaining his ideal.

One Shadoav on a Bright Picture

In a general survey of the field as he looked over the masonic doings of

the world, Brother Greenleaf presents a bright and hopeful view. One

most valuable observation, however, is this

—

As a shading to the picture we have in some grand lodge proceedings
transcrijjts of disgusting cases, which should have briefest reference. It in-

dicates the admission of defective material which should have no place in

the Masonic structure.

We think such grand lodges greatly err by defacing their printed rec-

ords with details of such effenses. We are pleased to note that but few
grand lodges continue the practice.

For many years Illinois has been free from this criticism. Cases involv-

ing disgusting details are only reported and recorded in skeleton form. Facts

and names are suppressed.

In Colorado, as elsewhere, brethren have sought to visit in unrecog-

nized lodges with unpleasant results. Those seeking to visit in other coun-

tries can save themselves annoyance and chagrin by making sure in advance

that they are asking admission to regular bodies.

Next session, September, 1915.

Grand Master, Wm. S. Pickerill, Durango; grand secretary, Charles
H. Jacobson, Denver.

CONNECTICUT—1914.

109 Lodges 126th Annual 24,815 Members

The annual session was held at Hartford, February 4 and 5, 1914. A
net gain of 611 in membership is reported. Of the 24,815 on the rolls of

the lodges, 4,446 are exempt from dues as "30-year masons."

Connecticut presents one of the most tasty books of proceedings that

come to the notice of this writer. The printer's art is shown in excellent

taste. The '

' Standard form of Application '
' is printed on the inside of the

front cover page. The work of four '

' emergent communications '
' is re-

corded in addition to that of the annual.
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Brother R. II. Broderick, the Illinois diplomat at the court of the Nut-

meg state, was recorded as present. Three past grand masters were called

to
'

' eternal refreshment '
' during the year. The grand master 's address is

strictly confined to the record of his acts as the chief executive during his

term. He reports the appointment of Brother Robert F. Church of Chi-

cago as their representative in the grand lodge of Illinois.

No decisions are reported. He says that "lodge officers are showing an

increasing inclination to perfect their knowledge of masonic law. '
' By rea-

son'of this, few questions came to the grand master. Under "inter-jurisdic-

tional" matters adjusted was a request from Rockford lodge No. 102, of

Rockford, 111., for Union lodge No. 40, to confer the degrees on Bert How-
ard Jardine. The request was granted.

Big Day at The Home
'

' Grand Master 's Day '

' at the Masonic Home is one of the features of

the year. This was a picnic on September 20 at the Home at Wallingford.

The grand master says

—

The usual gratifying feature of participation in the exercises by the of-

ficers of the Grand Chapter, O. E. S. was present. The Craft are certainly

under lasting obligations to the devoted ladies of this Order who have long
shown their interest by donations and also have worked in ways hardly pos-

sible to any but women to add to the comfort and well-being of the inmates
of the Home.

The deputy grand master makes a brief report of his duties which are

chiefly '

' social and fraternal. '
' A beautiful recognition was accorded Bro-

ther James McCormick, senior living past grand master. In honor of his

56th anniversary of attendance in grand lodge, a rose for each year was pre-

sented in fitting phrase by Most Worshipful Brother Hallock.

Skirmish for Money

The report of the finance committee is interesting. The annual dues are

$1.2.5 and 90c of this to charity. The committee reminds the more than

4,000 members, exempt from dues because of being masons 30 years, that

they still have the privilege of* giving to help the work of the Home.

Lodges are required to pay $5.00 for each initiate or affiliate. This goes

to the support of the Home. The meaning of this is that new members are

taxed to make good the loss of revenue because of the 30-year exemption.

Stringent regulations as applied to visitors were adopted. Persons who are

members of lodges in jurisdictions not recognized as regular by Connecticut

are prohibited. In all cases they must be fully avouched, or show compli-

ance with accepted regulations, especially regarding belief in the Grand Ar-

chitect of the Universe.
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Annual Review

The report on correspondence comes from the hand of George A. KiES.

An unusual number of two-year reviews appear. Illinois for 1913 is under

consideration and is treated at unusual length for that writer. Of our com-

mittee on new legislation he says that '
' this seems like a good thing. '

' The

' * false and the true '
' from the Illinois review is quoted in full because it is

"useful information."

Referring to delay in publishing proceedings Brother KiES charges it to

the printer. He says " if he had to deal directly with printers '

' etc. Again
—'

' Verily the hand of all printers is against us.
'

' Permit the writer to say

that, though now out, he has been in the printing business most of his busi-

ness life. The printers are much like other folks. Some are good, some are

bad—good or bad as you and I. Each year the report on Illinois correspon-

dence, some 250 pages, is under the direction of the writer, but he has no

complaint of the printer. Often delays charged to the print shop should

lie at another 's door.

Our good brother agrees fully and forcibly as to "claw-hammer-coat"

masonry. He says—
We are enough of a rustic to marvel at the English worship of the

"claw-hammer," especially when we consider the silly origin of the latter.

English Pretty Good in America

Brother Kies thinks English good enough language for lodges in Amer-

ica to use. He says

—

In some parts of the United States, perplexity has arisen because of

lodges desiring to work in a foreign language. So far as we know, this is

the only country which allows such a thing except possibly in the cases of

Colonial lodges where the vernacular is a foreign tongue. Although Connec-

ticut has one good German speaking lodge, we doubt the wisdom or necessity

of extending this privilege. Foreign-born citizens who come here intending

to permanently reside usually can and do, soon acquire a working knowledge

of the English language.

The next annual session will be held at New Haven, February 3, 1915.

Grand Master, Edgar H. Parkham, Thompsonville
;
grand secretary,

George A. Kies, Hartford.
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CUBA—1913.

73 Lodges Founded 1859 3,038 Members

The proceedings of this island grand lodge were received in due time

but the writer was unable to review the work done because the record

was printed in the Spanish language. On one occasion, assistance was
received from Bro. R. J. Kellogg, professor of modern languages in the

James Millikin University at Decatur. Dr. Kellogg is spending this jear

in Germany and his services are not available. On another, the review

of New York was drawn upon, but this year the Cuban proceedings did

not reach them in time. It is much to be regretted that something of

the work in Cuba cannot be presented to Illinois Masons.

Next annual, Havana, March, 1915.

Grand Master, Francisco S. Curbelo, Havana
;
grand secretary, Carlos

G. Charles, Havana.

DELAWARE—1913.

22 Lodges 108th Annual 3,358 Members

With the same number of lodges and but a slight gain in membership,

little Delaware, nevertheless, comes with the face of prosperity. The annual

meeting was held October 1 and 2, 1913. The book of proceedings is tasty

and attractive. Retiring Grand Master Walls' excellent picture adorns the

opening page. Illinois was represented by its resident diplomat. Brother

George M. Jones.

In his annual address, the grand master congratulates the craft that not

a single death had occurred during the year '
' among our grand officers or

members. '
' More stringent regulations for admitting visitors were urged.

It was reported that a copy of the Illinois list of regular lodges had been

furnished to each lodge in the state. They were advised to follow this to

determine the standing of lodges from which visitors come.

The Home in Operation

The new Masonic Home, dedicated one year before, was reported to be

in excellent condition. It was opened on time and has given good service to
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'
' indigent masons and their wives, also the widows and orphans of our de-

ceased brethren." Eight persons are cared for in the Home.

An amendment was adopted requiring every candidate for the degrees

and every one seeking affiliation to pay a Masonic Home fee of $5.00 in ad-

dition to the regular fees heretofore provided. Recognition of Mexico was

again deferred.

The Annual Eeview

was written by Past Grand Master Harry J. Guthrie. It is well worth pe-

rusal as it summarizes the masonic doings of the world in a proper spirit.

Illinois for 1912 is under the reviewer's pen. Noting the absence of

Brother William S. Cantrell, representing Delaware in Illinois, Brother

Guthrie says that "the dignity of the Diamond State was allowed to trail.

Too bad. '
' Not so ferious as all that. Brother Cantrell has so great a

stock of ability and dignity that he can easily look after the interests of

little Delaware by telephone or by '

' absent treatment. '

' Brother Guthrie

says

—

The book of proceedings contains nearly seven hundred pages, and is as

complete a record of the deeds done in the body as has ever been sent to a
scribe 's desk to be reviewed.

Copious quotations are made. He says

—

Grand Master Darrah's address was ably and thoughtfully prepared,

and it is as healthy a presentation as has appeared for a long time. It is so

full of good thought that the writer will review it, possibly to the exclusion

of the remainder of the proceeding, believing its contents will be of greater

interest to the Brethren. His utterances and acts were duly approved.

No Angels Wanted

Referring to those who ask dispensations to receive the degrees in a

hurry, Brother Guthrie says that '
' the grand master came out good and

strong against the fellows who suddenly discovered that they 'want to be an

angel and with the angels stand. '
"

The Delaware reviewer quotes what Brother Darrah says regarding the

cipher ritual. He adds

—

We wonder if the '

' authorized version '
' would not be as unsafe in the

hands of such Masons who should be Masonically "stung hammered." The
writer is convinced that the only safe way is the mouth to ear plan.

Smoking in the lodge room was denounced and hearty agreement ex-

pressed with the Illinois grand master.

Likes Brother Bell's Oration

Regarding the oration Brother Guthrie says

—

M. W. Brother Alex. H. Bell, Past Grand Master, delivered an instruc-

tive oration. He had no handle to it, nor did he need any, but we suspect he
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approached his subject from the standpoint of "Whence Came Yon?" He
holds that pigeons always were pigeons, blue-jays always were blue-jays,

and monkeys always were and always will be monkeys, so be it. He further
confidently asserts that which we affirm that '

' Man is a special product of
the creative power of God. '

'

A large quotation then follows. The reviewer says further

—

The report on Foreign Correspondence, jirepared by M. W. Bro. Owen
Scott, P. G. M., is unique, being arranged in topical form and excellent and
exceedingly interesting throughout. Delaware, 1911, is generously and
kindly reviewed in three pages. The writer thanks him for his kind words
and accepts his criticism in the use of the " we " and '

' ourselves. '
' Our na-

tive modesty, up to this writing, has prevented the use of the personal pro-

noun "I," and etc., and is the only excuse. Better luck next trip.

Masonry's True Mission

In his conclusion Brother Guthrie puts in tine form a great truth. He
says—

•

The great mission of Masonry is in bringing order out of chaos and in

overcoming inertia. A Jurisdiction attains a truly prosperous and healthy
condition only when its constituency stands four square, every man shoulder

to shoulder in the recognition of the claim sof unselfish good citizenship.

He hits the nail squarely when he says that

—

Attending church as a Lodge in regalia seems to be in vogue in many
Jurisdictions. We are not strong on the "as a Lodge," and less so "in re-

galia." The writer is just old-fashioned enough to think every Mason should

go to some church at least once on each Sunday on general principles.

Next annual October, 1915.

Grand Master, Frank B. Massey, Wilmington; grand secretary, V. V.

Harrison, Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—1913.

31 Lodges 103rd Annual 9,599 Members

The federal grand lodge holds each year a "stated communication" for

the exemplification of the degrees. This was March 8. The second '
' stated '

'

was held May 14. * At this the business of the year was transacted. As the

territory embraced is practically the City of Washington, it is easy to hold

a grand lodge session. It would be possible to
'

' ring up '
' and hold a session

at short notice.

Egbert Frek:e Gould, of England, and J. W. Chetwode Crawley, of

Ireland, were elected to honorary membership in recognition of their emi-
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nent service to masonry. They did the unnecessary and un-American thing,

also, of bestowing '
' upon each of them the honorary rank of past senior

grand warden. '
' Why American grand lodges should succumb to the British

idea of conferring ranks or titles is not easily explained. A man who has

never served as senior grand warden might well hesitate to accept a rank to

which he can never be entitled.

Penalizing Candidates

A resolution to require each applicant for the degrees to pay $3.00 extra

for the support of the Home met an adverse report by the committee on jur-

isprudence, and was defeated. On November 29 at a special meeting the

completed structure of the "Masonic and Eastern Star Home" was dedi-

cated with elaborate ceremonies. The Home membership consists of four-

teen persons, both men and women.

The 103rd annual communication was held December 17, 1913, In his

address the grand master refers to the organization of masonic clubs. Those

employed in the government printing office formed the '

' Trestleboard '
' club

and the employes of the city post office the '
' Compass. '

'

Two others, embracing those in the other branches of the federal ser-

vice, are in existence. It cannot fail to impress those on the outside that

masonry in the national capital is likely to become extremely clannish and

"cliqueish. " A lodge, exercising its true social function, constitutes a

pretty good club in itself.

Life Insurance and Masonry

The grand master refers to the Masonic Mutual Life Association of the

District of Columbia. He says that it is conducted on the legal reserve plan

and, therefore, "there can be no doubt of the safety of insurance in this

association. " It is a very perilous thing to undertake to base any business

enterprise on masonry. Life insurance is complicated and in no way can be

benefited by trying to mix fraterualism with it. On the other hand masonry

may be seriously injured if the business enterprise, bearing its name, should

go wrong.

The attitude of the Grand Lodge of England, concerning making masons

"at sight," was made into the record by a report of the representative of

the English body. The contention that this is a prerogative of the grand

master, through the landmarks, is rapidly fading away. There is perhaps as

little reason for insisting on this as a common law right of the grand east as

in any other absurd and useless practice. Happily, England is shedding

needed light on this much mooted question. Another brand of '
' communica-

tions" is shown. A few specials, two stateds, one annual and lastly St.

John's day. These make up the variety for one year. The chief business of
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this final ses-sion, December 27, pertains almost entirely to the election and

installation of grand officers.

The Eeport on Foreign Correspondence

comes for the fourteenth time from the hand of that able and experienced

masonic writer, Brother George W. Baird, P. G. M. In this review appear

the names of many grand bodies with a strange look and sound to Illinois.

These are Argentina, Belgium, Costa Rica, two of Germany, Greece, Guata-

mala, Hungary, Mexico and South Africa. It takes a pretty liberal view to

include these in the list of regular and legitimate masonic bodies.

Afraid of Rome

The review of Illinois is quite full. Referring to the attitude of Grand

Master Darrah in laying corner stones. Brother Baird says

—

He is apathetic as to laying cornerstones, and intimates that there is a

growing sentiment that the ceremony should be confined to Masonic buildings.
We are disappointed in this, because the craft received such prestige in the
early days of the repulilic by the Masonic placing of foundation stones of our
public buildings. However, if it is true that the population of Chicago is

already 68 per cent Romish we fear it will not be long before Masons will

find themselves fortunate if permitted to remain on the surface of Illinois

soil.

The apprehensions of our good brother are not well founded. It is true

that in Chicago there is a larger gain in masonic membership, in proportion

to population, than in other parts of Illinois. No church or religious ele-

ment exercii-es any perceptible influence to impede the onward march of the

ancient fraternity.

The Washington reviewer deprecates the publication of certain facts by

the grand master in cases coming to his notice for action. He thinks these

reports should be edited and expurgated before they reach the printer. He
then adds—

The report of the Committee on Appeals and Grievances is a model. It

gives all that is essential ; it furnishes no words for the morbid enemy to

take advantage of.

Public and Private Buildings

He further says

—

He does not regard a club building as either a private or a public build-

ing. We regard it as a public building because our information from England
is that the word public was first used to prohibit Masonic corner-stones being
laid for private residences. It is not, however, likely that Masons will ever

be again invited to place the corner-stone for another Ferferal or municipal

building in this National Capital, for cogent reasons. The last one was in

1906, when the foundation stone of the office building of the House of Rep-

resentatives was laid.
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In his conclusion Brother Baird discusses many practical questions. He

seems greatly perturbed because of the encroachment of foreigners and those

of the Catholic faith in religion. The increase in the '

' drug habit '

' weighs

on Brother Baird 's mind. A small dose of optimism and the larger view of

the swelling tide of intelligence and freedom from religious restraints among

the American people, would lead our good brother into quieter and more

hopeful moods.

Next annual, Washington, December 16, 1914.

Grand Master, T. John Newton, Washington
;
grand secretary, Arvine

W. Johnston, Masonic Temple, Washington.

ENGLAND—1914.

3,160 Lodges Founded 1717 210,000 Members
(estimated)

In publication of the records of its grand lodge, England imposes a dif-

ficult task on the reviewer who would extract something of interest to the

American mason. Five pamphlets for the j'ear ending in June 1914 are all

the "mother grand lodge" deigns to give out to the fraternal world. Each

of these is for a quarterly session and the '
' annual grand festival '

' April

29, 1914. These publications are largely taken up with mere names and

routine facts of little outside interest. However, the present year is un-

usually fruitful for the reviewer.

The board of general purposes attends to most of the business and

reports to the quarterly session. The marriage of Prince Arthur of Con-

naught to the '
' daughter of an eminent Scottish freemason '

' was the

basis of the expression of congratulations to the "illustrious bridegroom

and bride." Illustrious for what? Provision was made for gifts to the

"three old Prussian grand lodges in return for their generous donations

to the Eoyal Masonic Institutions for girls and boys. '

'

At Sight Scarcely a Landmark-

In settling a much discussed and much misunderstood question the fol-

lowing is worth its weight in British gold. The statement is

—

An apparently authoritative statement having been made to an
American grand lodge, and, as a consequence, extensively circulated in

the United States and Canada that the M.W. grand master not only
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authorized but himself shared in the practice of making masons "at
sight," thus passing candidates by special dispensation through all the
degrees at the same lodge meeting, the grand secretary has been directed
to communicate to all grand lodges in the United States and Canada in
masonic association with the United Grand Lodge of England, a state-
ment of our precise position in this regard. Kule 195 of the book of con-
stitutions expressly provides that "no lodge shall confer more than one
degree on any brother on the same day, nor shall a higher degree be con-
ferred on any brother at a less interval than four weeks from his receiv-
ing a previous degree." The M.W. grand master has no power, except in

the case of lodges abroad in defined conditions, to grant a dispensation to
permit degrees to be conferred at shorter intervals, and then, by Rule 115,
only by substituting an interval of one week for four; and the board
trusts that this explanation of the English practice in this particular
which has always been rigidly adhered to, will prevent the further circu-

lation of a misapprehension that, if unchecked, may have serious masonic
consequences.

In the light of this, there is very little left of the prerogative of a grand

master to make a mason at sight.

Preliminary steps have been taker, for the erection of a suitable mem-
orial to King Edward, so long the beloved grand master of England.

How TO Visit an English Lodge

The following new rule regarding visitation is of vital interest. It is

—

No brother who is not subject to the English jurisdiction shall be ad-
mitted as a visitor unless his certificate shows that he has been initiated ac-

cording to the ancient rites and ceremonies in a lodge professing belief in

T.G.A.O.T.U. and not unless he himself shall acknowledge that the belief is

an essential landmark of the order. In all eases satisfactory proof of iden-

tity must be produced if required, and every visitor during his presence in a
lodge is subject to its by-laws.

This re-statement of the requirements for foreign visitors grew out of

the atheistic bodies of France. At the quarterly held in December, 1913, the

grand secretary read a message from the grand master announcing, with

much satisfaction, the establishment in France of a new grand lodge, re-

solved to uphold the true tenets and principles of the craft.

Eeal Masonry in France

The name of this new grand body is
'

' The Independent and Eegular

National Grand Lodge of France and of the French Colonies. '
' The obliga-

tions which will be imposed on all lodges under this new constitution are the

following—

(1) "While the lodge is at work the Bible will always be open on the

altar.

(2) The ceremonies will be conducted in strict conformity with the

ritual of the '
' Regime Eectifie '

' which is followed by these lodges, a ritual
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which was drawn up in 1778 and sanctioned in 1782, and with which the

Duke of Kent was initiated in 1792.

(3) The lodge will always be opened and closed with the invocation

and in the name of the great Architect of the universe. All the sum-

monses of the order and of the lodges w^ll be printed with the symbols

of the great Architect of the universe.

(4) No religious or political discussion will be permitted in the lodge.

(5) The lodge as such will never take part officially in any political

affair, but every individual brother will preserve complete liberty of opinion

and action.

(6) Only those brethren who are recognized as true brethren by the

grand lodge of England will be received in lodge.

Upon such a platform the masonic world will be eager to give fraternal

recognition.

The Best They Had

Special honor and distinction were conferred upon Bro. Egbert Freke

Gould. He was given the title of past grand warden of England. Under

the English system this is the highest honor that can be conferred. Bro.

Gould cannot be grand master or even accorded the title of past grand

master. That is reserved for members of the royal family. Highest quali-

fication, distinguished ability and faithful service for nearly three-score

years count for nothing as against royalty. However, the grand lodge

honored itself in placing the best crown it had left on the brow of one of

the greatest masonic writers and historians of any age, Egbert Freke
Gould.

Elaborate discussions of various topics at the December and March
meetings are reported with redundant verbiage. The Duke of Connaught,

Prixce Arthur, though not yet returned from Canada as governor general,

was unanimously re-elected grand master. By the grand director of ceremon-

ies the usual half page recitation of titles was made in connection with the

fact of his election. The "Annual Grand Festival" was held April 29, 1914.

No business was transacted except the installation and investiture of grand

officers. This was with elaborate form and ceremony. The grand master re-

named as pro grand master, Lord Ampthill, who has been for many years

the active head of masonry in England.

"Light Blue Masons?"

In his address the pro grand master takes occasion to say that—
I have noticed with uneasiness and concern a growing tendency to im-

agine a sort of class or caste distinction between grand officers and those
who are, wrongly as I believe, called ' * Light Blue Masons. '

' No such dis-

k
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tinetion exists any more than there is a line between the officers and the
ordin:iry members of a private lodge. We are all '"light blue" masons, and
every light blue mason can become a grand officer if he has the requisite

merit and ability as well as the desire for such distinction and responsibil-

ity. But '

' some must of necessity rule and teach, while others must of
course learn, submit and obey. Humility in each is an essential qualifica-

tion." Could anything better that deeply significant, though simple, phrase?

The condition warned against is the inevitable outgrowth of slavish

devotion to rank and station rather than to character and achievement. The

grand master of Scotland and a deputation of masons from that grand body

were present and suitably received.

In the June 1914 quarterly distinguished visitors from New South

Wales, Western Australia, New Zealand and South Australia.

Another Great Gift

Forty years ago, when the Prince of Wales, afterward King Edaa-ard

VII, returned from his memorable voyage to India, the e\'ent was celebrated

by giA'ing £4,000 or $20,000 to the National Life-Boat Institution. In honor

of the return '

' across the seas of our present grand master from his patri-

otic and imperial mission in Canada," it AA^as A'oted unanimously to make a

similar offering of public beneficence.

Preliminary steps were taken for the celebration of the bi-centenary of

the foundation of the grand lodge of England. This comes in 1917 and the

masonic world will eagerly aAvait the ending of the second century of or-

ganic masonry in the British Islands. From this source has emanated all

legitimate bodies of freemasons in existence.

Though he is not a mason, the grand lodge sent a telegram of congratu-

lation and loyalty to King George. Any grand lodge in America might,

with equal propriety, felicitate the president of the United States. Ma-

sonry and patriotism are inseparable.

The number of lodges under the obedience of England is giA-en as fol-

lows; London 730, Provincial 1751, District 624, and Overseas and others,

not under districts, 55. Few statistics of membership and lodges are given

in the English proceedings. No review of grand lodges is ever made. The

quarterly meetings of the grand lodge are held on the third day of March,

June, September, and December of each year. The grand annual festival

on the last Wednesday of April.

Grand Master, Duke of Connaught; pro grand master. Lord Ampt-

Hii.L; grand secretary, Edavard Letchavorth; Freemason's Hall, London.
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FLORIDA—1914.

226 Lodges 85th Annual 11,437 Members

The proeeeilings opeu with reeoid of two specials, each to lay the cor-

nerstone of a court house. The annual was held at Jacksonville, January

20 and 22, 1914. The representative of Illinois, Brother James C. Carver,

was doing duty in our behalf. In his address the grand master indulges in

something in the line of exordium. He says

—

In the realm of the material the law of revolution reigns. The planets

move about the sun in annual rotation, the worlds revolve diurnally upon
their own axes—the moon rotates daily about the earth—the seasons follow
each other in regular order—the ground is caused to yield its varied crops

in orderly succession. In the kingdom of youth, tops, kites, marbles, base-

ball, follow in regular sequence. In life there is the ever widening circle

from the cradle, through youth, manhood and old age, to the grave. Today
never finds us upon the circle where our lives devolved even yesterday. We'
are one more revolution toward the infinite, the Eternal. Revolutionary
change marks every phase of human activity.

But there is another law, the law of progression, which rules in the

realm of the moral and spiritual. It differs from the law of revolution in

that it is always in a straight line, moving ever upward and onward
or downward and backward. There are no curves in morals ; we progress

either to higher levels or to lower depths. Since yesterday we are either a
day's journey nearer Truth or twenty-four hours further in Error. Let us

now apply these two laws to our Masonic lives since we met and ascertain

our Masonic bearing.

Why Not Repeal The Law?

In nineteen cases the grand master let down the bars and permitted

lodges '

' to confer degrees short of time. '
' Why have a law, fixing a time,

if it needs to be set aside so often?

Without explanation the grand master says that '
' I have refused dis-

pensation to Ashmore lodge to attend divine services clothed as masons.
'

'

Very correct.

Knowing the evil consequences of the "chain letter" to raise money a

request from Porto Rico was denied.

Serves Without Salary and Pays His Expenses

The grand master says

—

During the past year I have written over six hundred Masonic letters

and my expenses for stenographic and typewritten work amounted to con-
siderably over one hundred dollars. Now, no man can appreciate the honor
of being Grand Master more than I do, and yet I do not believe it is the in-

tention or wish of the Grand Lodge for the Grand Master to contribute more
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than his time and best thouf^hts to the duties of the office. I therefore rec-

ommend that the Grand Lodge, from this date, pay the actual expenses of

the Grand Master in the conduct of his office.

Surely no grand lodge could do less. In most jurisdictions salary and

necessary expenses are paid. There is great honor in being grand master,

but the service ought not be asked for less than the actual cost of postage

and clerical service.

The Taint of Mexico

lender decisions a peculiar case is reported. A man received the de-

grees in masonry in Arkansas. He went to Texas and affiliated in that state.

Later he moved to Mexico and became a member of a lodge under Valle de

Mexico. He then presented a petition to a Florida lodge, bearing a dimit

from the illegitimate Mexican body. The grand master decided

—

As the record was clear that he was made a Mason in a regular Lodge,
1 authorized Peace River Lodge to spread the ballot, and if found clear, to

heal the applicant and then restore to him his Masonic standing.

In harmony with Illinois law it was held that dimits could not be issued

to entered apprentices or fellow crafts. The grand master decided that
'

' when a temple or hall had been dedicated to masonry it should be used

only for mas-onie or benevolent purposes." The committee on jurispru-

dence took a different view and the grand lodge agreed with the commit-

tee.

Could Not Afford It

Grand Master Glover declined to serve a second year, because he could

not spare the time from his business. He expressed the hope, however, that

his single term would not break the 20-year precedent for two terms. He
thinks that '

' a too frequent change is not for the best interests of ma-

sonry. '
' He further says

—

It is the hungry politician who clamors for change and politics should
have no j>laee in the Masonic Lodge. Humility is the stamp of true worth
and greatness in Masonry as well as in religion. The Masonic politician is

either incompetent or unworthy, though usually agreeable, for he must need
make up in affability what he lacks in capability. Look well to the South,
brethren, for under the precedent of advancement which obtains in the

Grand Lodge, when you elect a Junior Grand Warden you select your future

Grand Master.

A resolution that '
' no lodge in this Jurisdiction shall receive for the

degrees in Masonry a petition from any manager, editor or proprietor of any

newspaper that advertises the sale of intoxicating liquors in its columns,"

was not adopted.

Queensland was recognized though organized in 1906. The Grand Lodge

of the Philippine Islands was also declared a member of the great interna-

tional, masonic family.
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The Twelfth Annual Keview

by Brother Silas B. Wright was pres^euted. Unfortunately Illinois for 1913

did not reach the reviewer in time and is for that reason omitted. Brother

"Wright's report almost reaches the " tail-wagging-the-dog" variety. The
conclusion is pretty extensive, requiring twent3'-eight pages. Yet it is worth

the space. Many important questions are discussed with ability. Brother

Wright pays his respects to the '
' Order of Colonial Lodges in America. '

'

This is a new organization, limiting its membership to masters and past mas-

ters of the symbolic lodges in the thirteen Colonies, during the Eevolutionary

war and prior to 1776. The borders are enlarged, however, by allowing hon-

orary members. The purpose given is

—

To unite more closely the Masons of the Xorth and South in keeping
alive the spirit of patriotism that contributed so much in the war of the Rev-
olution and securing the liberty of America. '

'

Xo Snobocracy in Masonry

Brother Weight is quite right when he says

—

It seems to the writer that no special '

' order '
' is necessary among

Masons for that purpose and that active work along that special line will

be directly contrary to the rule which eliminates all sectional, political and
civil matters from the Lodge room. Nor does it seem necessary for any spe-

cial "order" to "unite more closely the Masons of the North and South."
There is no sectional strife or feeling between them, as has been shown time
and again by interjurisdictional visits and by conferences of those holding
official position.

Age Not Everything

We are all proud of the antiquity of our institution and of the splen-

did record of our Lodges, old and new. Those of the Colonial Lodges which
have maintained a continuous existence from the days before this Republic
was born are entitled to great credit, but no more so than the new U. D.
Lodge, for which the members have spent time and labor, often much in ex-

cess of that spent by the members of the older organizations. Even some
of our "Colonial Lodges" would perhaps be caused to blush by the achieve-

ments of the older Lodges of the British Isle, which trace a continuous exis-

tence since 1591 and even before. Our "Colonial Lodges" might feel as

infants while in their company.

There is no aristocracy in Masonry and none can say, '

' I am born bet-

ter than thou." The "Colonial Masters" and "Colonial Masons" are all

dead. The present members. Masters and Past Masters, are in precisely the
same position as all members of all other Lodges. We all have a glorious
heritage. There is no " elder brother

"

' entail.

With the foregoing the writer is in hearty accord. There is a tendency

to form organizations other than lodges in the body of masonry. There is

little room in the ancient craft for aristocracy or '

' snobocracy.
'

' Other mat-

ters of interest are discussed but limits of space forbid their insertion here.

Next annual, Jacksonville, third Tuesday in January, 1915.

Grand Master, Cephas L. Wilson, Marianna; grand secretary, W. P.

Webster, Jacksonville.
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GEORGIA—1913.

G47 Lodges 127th Annual 38,423 Members

A gain of 1,(519 members and thirteen lodges shows a healthy growth.

The annual meeting was held at Macon, October 28 and 29, 1913. The two-

session idea seems to have taken permanent root. A material saving is made

by omitting the third day. The Illinois representative did not answer to roll

call. The annual address by Grand INIaster Colding was an able and exhaus-

tive presentation of the business of the year.

Some Ehetoric

A single extract will serve to show the lofty tone of this document. He
says—

In every man there is some good. In tracing the history of great crim-

inals it is not unusual to discover that they were once possessed of capabil-

ities for good but when the hour of destiny struck, the fated hour that was
to determine whether the soul should be a majestic river flowing between
orderly banks or the devastating flood, mad, rioting through the land, the

hand of gentle guidance was absent and it became a destroying force of an-
archy. It would have been strange indeed had Ishmael loved his Kind ! Just
as the tiny twig at brink of mountain spring may dominate the course of a
giant stream so may one little act of brotherly love steer a fjoul to blessed

Heaven.

Man is a social, domestic creature, but a dependent one and if denied
his natural vent his moral parts are dislocated. Indifference is the monster
paralysis, chilling alike the veins and arteries of social man, a withering
blight, choking his aspirations, checking impulses and enervating energy.
It is a cold November wind, settling with haggard pallor upon the landscape
with that sad effect we have noted on faces which are not old but aged. It

overcases the bounding orow or joy; quenches the eloquent lightness of the
eye ; hushes the merry music of laughter with rude stoppage as we have seen
nature frozen into stolidity by sudden swirl of winter 's wind. It neither

climbs nor falls but suspended betwixt animation and death drips its upas
moisture on all around. Masonry detests and shuns this miasmatic debili-

tation

No deaths occurred among present or past grand officers. The passing

of Past Grand Master Hitchcock of Illinois is noted.

The Greatest of These is Charity

In referring to the Masonic Home, Grand Master Colding indulges in a

fine panegyric on charity. Here is what he says

—

Life without charity would be as a sky without brilliants, earth with-

out verdure, ocean without motion, man without soul. Satan hates the most
of all her soft, entwining loveliness, "for the jtowers of hell cannot prevail

against her." As after the rude storm has spent its fury 'gainst the fixity
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of the firmament, the luminous moon emerges from behind curtained clouds

to bathe the earth iu silvery radiance, so does this benignant goodness pene-
trate and permeate those buffeteil by misfortune and oppressions, and who
are solely defrauded of life 's pro rata.

There is more of this but limitations of space forbid. The Eastern Star

is given unstinted praise for the active part the women take in caring for

the children iu the Home.

Many Decisions

Under decisions seven cases of jihysical ineligibility were reported. It

was also held that "it is perfectly legal for a lodge to elect a brother to

serve as Worshipful Master who has never previously served the lodge in

any other capacity." Those in arrears for dues, unless suspended, were de-

cided to have full right to vote on all questions. The grand master declared

a by-law illegal which provided for appointment of a finance committee to

serve for three years. Each master has the right to appoint his own com-

mittees. If he serves but one year, under this by-law, at least two of this

finance committee would not be of his own selection. A brother, hopelessly

insane, it was decided, could not be suspended or dropped from the roll. It

is the duty of the lodge to remit his dues from year to year as they accrue

and care for him as he needs.

The Eight to Visit

In one decision Grand Master Colding says that '

' the fourteenth land-

mark of freemasonry accords to every brother the right to visit and sit in

every lodge." There is no such landmark. It is true that Mackey gives it

as such. The fact that many grand lodges limit the right to visit, proves

that it cannot be a landmark. No rule or law which is not universal in its

application can be a landmark. Mackey says that the first essential in con-

stituting a landmark is
'

' that it must have existed from ' time whereof the

memory of man runneth not to the contrary. '
'

'

As the lodge system is comparatively modern, the right of visitation

cannot be considered as anciently established. Mackey 's second essential is

that landmarks must be "unrepealabie. " In many grand lodges, as in Illi-

nois, the right of any member to exclude a visitor by objection is absolute.

Hence, being repealable, the right of visitation is restricted and, therefore,

not a landmark. Mackey, by his own specification of essentials, excludes

No. 14. Brother Colding makes his position quite clear and recognizes the

right of ol)jection as paramount to the right of visitation.

In his decision No. 34, the Grand Master of Georgia holds that churches

are public buildings and that it is proper to lay corner stones of such edifices

with masonic ceremonies. In this he assails the attitude of Brother Darrah.
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The appointment of Brother Arthur E. Wood as representative of

Gtorgia at the Illinois fraternal court is reeordeJ.

Mixed Mexican Masonry (?)

The grand master submitted a letter from the York Grand Lodge of

Mexico, saying that it was proposed to combine with the Yalle de Mexico

faction and have two bodies, one working the Scottish Rite, the other, the

York. This plan met emphatic disapproval of the Georgia executive. The

Mexican situation, always bad, continues to get worse. The committee on

general welfare took this up and reports

—

We have carefully considered the correspondence between the Grand
Master and the Grand Secretary of the York Grand Lodge of Mexico. The
idea of dual Grand Lodges is so repugnant to American Masonic thought
that we most heartily endorse the position taken by the Grand Master. Your
Committee, however, is not satisfied with the condition of Masonic affairs in

Mexico, and before entering too clo?ely into relations with any Grand Body
therein, we believe the situation should he carefully investigated. We there-

fore recommend that the incoming Grand Master take this matter up at

once, ascertain what was done at the Communication of the York Grand
Lodge of Mexico at its meeting in March, 1913, and satisfy himself regard-
ing the legitimacy of said York Grand Lodge, and until this is done we rec-

ommend a suspension of our present fraternal relations.

How Did She Get In?

The record shows that

—

Grand Master Colding introduced Mrs. Eose M. Ashby, Matron of the

Grand Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, who addressed the Grand Lodge

on the educational movement of the Grand Chapter, for the benefit of the

children of the Masonic Home.

The proceedings do not show that the lady was properly avouched or

had been subject to the necessary examination previous to her admission.

It was voted that cornerstones of buildings designed for commercial pur-

poses should not be laid by masons. It was also decided to prohibit the

naming of new lodges for living persons. It is dangerous to do so. They

sometimes go wrong to the embarrassment of the lodges bearing their names.

Eeview of Grand Bodies

The second annual report of Brother Chas. L. Bass, chairman of the

Committee on Foreign Correspondence.

The work is well done. The review of Illinois is for 1912. He says that

"Grand Master Darrah 's annual meisage was a good account of a fine ad-

ministration. '

'
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He further says

—

We don't blame the Grand Master after this experience for being shy

on the question of church corner-stones, but we can not see how he could

justify his position on the grounds that a church is not a public building.

Eegarding the rotation the correspondent says

—

We would like to report much from the oration of Grand Orator Bell,

but we dare not start for we would not know where to stop. It is excellent.

Liberal drafts are made on the Illinois correspondent 's report.

Next annual will be held October 27, 1914.

Grand Master, Egbert L. Colding, Savannah; grand secretary, W. A.

WoLiHiN, Macon.

HOLLAND—1914.

103 Lodges Founded 1756 4,600 Members
(estimated)

This year the New York translation is not available because the pro-

ceedings of Holland did not reach the Empire State reviewer. The writer

is in possession of the record but unable to review it because of the language

used. From the proceedings of the grand lodge of New Jersey a pretty full

account has been taken. This in part says

—

At the Hague. Annual communication June 15th opened by Grand
Master Hugo Van Gijn. One hundred and forty-three brethren, represent-

ing sixty-six lodges, answered roll call ; thirty-three lodges not represented.

The address of the Grand Master was brief, from which we note the grati-

fying fact "the condition of the fraternity in this jurisdiction is pros-

perous. '
' The Grand Master instructed the Master of Ceremonies to present

the Grand Eepresentatives of sister Grand Lodges. There were thirteen

present. They were cordially welcomed by the Grand Master. Eecognition

was accorded to Grand Lodges of Costa Eica and Servia. Fraternal rela-

tions with Grand Lodge of Eoumania discontinued. Brothers de Veer and
Wetsel were elected directors of the "Louisa Stichting. " Grand Orator

Dop delivered an excellent oration, quoting as introductory the French war
song: "Allons enfants de la patrie!"

The resources of the General Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Fund

of the Netherlands, as reported, amount to almost $27,000.00. Payments to

widows and orphans, $700.00; cash on hand, $2,150.00 The contributions of

each lodge was $4.00, and of each brother $1.00.

Lodare "La Charite" of Amsterdam offered a motion that the Grand

East appoint a commission of prominent Freemasons similar to the work
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hureuu of the Association of Geiinan Freemasons (Yereiu Dcutscher Fiei-

niaurer), to publish leaflets, entitled " Maeonnieke Gedaehten ("Masonic

Thoughts"), on ethical and social questions, to advise subjects for discus-

sion, and to supply speakers for meetings of Masons and non-Masons, where

everybody may be admitted and Freemasonry may be shown in its true light.

Lodge "Fraternity" in Almelo proposed that the Grand East establish a

central Masonic press bureau, whose duty it shall be to supply news for pub-

lication, to be given to the local executive committees, which shall place them

with their respective local newspapers. An appropriation of $120.00 is re-

quested for that purpose.

At the sociable meeting on the evening preceding the annual, the breth-

ren listened to an instructive oration by Brother Carpeutier Alting.

At the sixth International Masonic Congress, held at The Hague,

August 23d-25th, four hundred brethren were present, representing The

Netherlands, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, France, Luxem-

burg, England, Belgium, America and Germany.

Grand Master Hugo Van Gijn welcomed the brethren at the reception

hall at the Temple of the Grand East of the Netherlands, August 23d,

at 7 P. M., first in the Diitch and then in the French language. All brethren

appeared in their Masonic clothing, paraphernalias and jewels of their

respective stations, and those from the Latin countries were very pictur-

esque. Few were clothed with aprons. The address of the Grand Master

appealed to all hearts. Replies were made on behalf of the committee on

organization by Brother Bernadin de Pontia-Mousseau, "\V. Master of Lodge

St. Jerusalem; Nancy, Deputy Grand Master Bangel, EclQctic Union,

Frankfurt am Main; W. Master Van Eaalte, of Paris; Past Grand Master

Quartier-la Tente, Swiss Grand Lodge Alpina; Past Master Kraft, of

Strassburg. The speakers expressed their satisfaction, gratitude and hopes

and created great enthusiasm. Grand Master Van Gijn expressed his thanks

on behalf of all lodges and brethren of Holland. Eitual work was then

done.

Grand Master, S. M. Hugo Van Gijx, Dordrecht; grand secretary, 11.

J. W. Van Lawick, The Hague.
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IDAHO—1913.

62 Lodges 46th Annual 4,012 Members

Idaho is one of the smallest grand jurisdictions. The quality, however,

is of the best. A gain of 168 members and three lodges shows progress in

this state of sparse population and of '
' magnificent distances. '

' The annual

session was held at Pocatello, September 9, 10 and 11, 1913. A base

counterfeit of the form and features of the grand master, Brother Curtis

F. Pike, is the opening pictorial adornment. The call of the roll of repre-

sentatives of other grand lodges disclosed the absence of Illinois' foreign

minister. The death of Frederick Campbell, '
' a mason of sixty-one years

'

standing," was duly reported. The passing away of Past Grand Master

George Ainslie, showed the gathering of another ripe sheaf in the fraternal

harvest. The death of Past Grand Master Hitchcock, of Illinois, was

noted.

But few decisions were reported. In one of these strong ground was

taken against electioneering for office in grand and subordinate bodies.

Grand Master Burrell recommended loosening up a little on physical

requirements. The committee on jurisprudence and grand lodge did not

coincide and the qualifications of candidates remain the same. The Philip-

pine Island grand lodge was accepted as a regular governing body of mason-

ry. A banquet was served on Tuesday evening '

' in honor of grand lodge

officers and visiting masons. '

'

Analysis of Proceedings

Brother George E. Knepper presents his twelfth annual report on cor-

respondence. It is terse and forceful. Illinois for 1912 is under review. He
says that '

' the volume of proceedings before us is a large book, bound in

royal blue and containing nearly 700 pages. There are no frills to this vol-

ume, no record of special communications, no illustrations. '
' Of Brother

Darrah 's attitude regarding laying corner stones of churches he says that

it
'

' seems so unusual in our experience that we give the grand master 's re-

port on this subject in full.
'

' Eeferring to the cipher ritual as presented by

Grand Master Darrah he says that "it is easy to predict which horn of the

dilemma the grand lodge will take eventually. '
' Our good brother, however,

neglects to say which horn this is to be. He can be assured that, under the

obligation taken by Illinois Masons, there will never be adopted a written

cipher or key that will be '

' legible or intelligible '
' to any one. Idaho has

its key and the troubles incident thereto. The grand secretary in his report

says

—
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On March 22, 1913, by instructions from the M. W. Grand Master, I

sent a * * Key '
' by registered mail to the Worshipful Master of American

Falls Lodge Xo. 58, the one heertofore furnished having been lost or mis-
placed.

With a key '

' lost or misplaced '

' what hinders its falling into the hands

of the uninitiated and the secrets thereby be unlawfully revealed. The ad-

dress of Grand Master Darrah is given as "one of the very best we have

ever read. '

' After quoting the paragraph referring to smoking in the

lodge room Brother Knepper adds

—

A Great Oratiox

The Grant Orator, Brother Alexander H. Bell, grandly supported the

Grand Master's address in quality. His subject was—"A Man. Xot of
mankind in general. Not of humanity, but of a man, one man; and you, my
individual brother, are the man of whom I shall speak. '

' Any one reading
this address will be ashamed to own that he ever assumed origin from a tad-

pole or even from a monkey.

Two hundred and twenty-five pages are necessary to print the very read-

able, entertaining, as well as instructive report of Brother OwEX Scott,
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence. Idaho receives

three pages which makes us feel quite big.

Brother Knepper quotes the paragraph in the Illinois review of 1912

concerning the law which carries to the grand lodge of Idaho every case

tried in a constituent lodge. He does not defend the law of his grand lodge

and refers to the attitude of the Illinois writer as '

' good advice. '

'

Next annual, September, 1915.

Grand Master, Curtis F. Pike, Boise; grand secretary, Theo. W. Eax-

DALL, Boise.

INDIANA—1914.

555 Lodges 93kd Annual G6,192 Members

Though this is the '
' 93rd annual meeting, '

' it is the 97th year of the

Hoosier grand lodge. This discrepancy is explained by Bro. Elmer F. Gay

in his review of Illinois. He says

—

This is due to the fact that owing to a heavy indebtedness incurred in

building the grand lodge temple and in order to save expense the grand
lodge held biennial meetings from 1880 to 1886. The three years omitted,

together with the year of organization, account for the seeming diffei'ence in

the age of the grand lodge.
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A net gain of 3157 indicates healthy growth. In his address the grand

/naster assures that "the standard of the masonic life has correspondingly

advanced. '

' This is far more important than mere increase in numbers.

The fine pictures of Martin A. Morrison, present grand master, and that

of John W. Hanan, retiring, show that Indiana picks out handsome ones

for this exalted station.

Masonry and Judaism

An hour's preliminary gave opportunity for Bro. Max Merritt, of

Evansville, to make a wonderful address. He took this occasion to show the

debt masonry owes to Judaism. In the beginning Bro. Merritt says that

—

'

' I am a son of Israel and a son of Israel is peculiarly at home in this great

brotherhood. '
' He then shows masonry 's birth among the hills of Pales-

tine, and that this fraternity was cradled and nurtured by the great Jewish

mother. Israel is unique. The sacred writings of this people, penned by the

finger of the Almighty, are the Great Light and must be kept open upon

every masonic altar. Truly Bro. Merritt presented his theme with the em-

phasis of sublime truth. It is regretted that every craftsman in Illinois can-

not have opportunity to read this superb presentation of Israel's proud

claim upon the masonic world. Limitations of space bar its insertion in full.

Beauties of Brotherhood

His conclusion must suffice. He says— .

Brotherhood is one of the most beautiful words in the language. It

represents the true goal toward which humanity is marching. Slowly and
painfully and with many haltings has humanity made its way toward this

goal across the darkened ages, and with every advancing step, men have
become nobler, life has become fairer, and the future richer in its promise.
This word "brotherhood," for which masonry is another synonym, sums up
the dearest hope that has ever inspired the vision of prophet, poet, sage or

seer, and its final realization means a consummation of the dearest hope that
has ever soothed the yearning hope of humanity. This magic word of ma-
sonry is the watchword of the day. It is emphasized by every twisted tele-

graphic coil that binds the continents together, by every keel that plows the
seas, shortening the distance between the hearts of men, by every plane that

soars the skies, annihilating the barriers of space, by every rail of steel that
draws the ends of the earth together in a greater oneness and our order
built on the rock of brotherhood may bid defiance to every storm and link

its fortunes with eternity.

Illinois was unrepresented at the Indiana coiirt.

Masonry 's Meaning

was well put liy the grand master when he says

—

Oppression, superstitution, ignorance and intolerance are diametrically
opposed to the teachings of masonry. While truth, knowledge, temperance,
justice, love and harmony are taught and promulgated by our fraternity.
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The death of Bro. Joseph A. McKee, senior grjvnd warden, cast a

gloom over the session. The first reference to the tragic death in Oklahoma

of John E. Thomas, former grand master of Illinois, is made by Grand

Master Hanan. No decisions were reported though hundreds were rendered.

The grand master says that all these could have been answered by mere ref-

erence to the code of laws. Many ask questions and then look up the law to

see if the grand master is right.

Bro. Hanan then adds

—

Many uncalled for and unpleasant contentions arise in the lodges by
reason of the fact that neither the worshipful master nor the brethren have
familiarized themselves with masonic law and usages and do and suffer to

be done many things which are not in accordance with masonry. And I sug-

gest that every worshipful master see to it that the masonic law shall be
studied and expounded in his lodge as well as the ritualistic work and that

evenings be set apart especially for that work.

This would be good advice to apply in other states.

Endorses the Eastern Stab

The grand master gives especial commendation to the Eastern Star and

its work in that state. He says that '

' there are about 30,000 in Indiana and

there should be 100,000. The order has raised about $20,000 for the Home. '

'

Indiana is struggling to establish a Home for dependents. They built their

temple first. One of the finest in the country is that at Indianapolis. It is

certainly a credit to the Hoosier craft. The grand master says that '

' no less

than 27 grand jurisdictions of the United States maintain masonic Homes
and other jurisdictions have Homes in contemplation." He then predicts

—

We have every assurance that within a short time this grand jurisdiction

will be well in the front rank of jurisdictions maintaining such homes. Your
committee on "Masonic Home for Indiana" will report to you the progress

that has been made since the last annual meeting of this grand lodge and
make such recommendations as in the judgment of your committee are to the

best interest of the Home, the grand lodge, the aged masons, their wives and
orphans.

Would Not be Held Up

At the session one year before, it was decided to locate the Home near

Jeffersonville. There was then objection to the one-side-of-state location.

The fine scenery on the Ohio, however, overcame geographical objections.

When the time came to procure the land on which to build, it was

found that the owners thought they could procure fabulous prices. The

brethren at Jeffersonville did all in their power. They offered $20,000 to

assist, but even with that, the cost of the land was considered prohibitive.

The grand lodge rescinded its action and left the location in the hands of

the committee. A few options in advance would have avoided the unpleas-
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aut necessity of abandoning Jeffersonville. The porcine tendencies of some

land-owners frustrate their own desires. Since the close of the annual

session a site of 200 acres of land, forty-two of which is within the city

limits of Franklin, Ind., has been selected by the building committee.

Work on the construction of the building is already under way.

One fine feature of the proceedings is the placing, at intervals, fine pic-

tures of '

' temples '

' owned by Masonic bodies of Indiana. There is shown

a fine lot of buildings dedicated to masonry. The taste in architecture is

of high order.

How Could They Do It.?

Indiana does not recognize the York Grand Lodge of Mexico. At this

session it again declined to vote Mexico regular. On what theory then

could they admit and introduce Mr. Wayne W. White and accord him the

honors of masonry? He was introduced as grand master of the Mexican

body. If the York Grand Lodge is not regular it is clandestine. It looks

as though our Indiana brethren allowed gentlemanly courtesy to run away
with their masonic discretion. If the grand lodge admits the Mexican

grand master why should not Indiana lodges recognize members of so-called

Mexican lodges? If the parent sets an example the child cannot be blamed

for following in his steps. The action in admitting the grand master of a

spurious body comes perilously near recognizing clandestine masonry.

The Axxtjal Masonic Eeview

Is the work of new hands. For many years Bro. Daniel McDonald has

prepared the report for the committee. Owing to advancing age and bodily

infirmity the veteran reviewer has not been able to attend the annual ses-

sions for some time. Yet, he was able to write the annual review.

In consequence of his age and enfeebled condition he tendered his res-

ignation. This was not accepted by the grand master. His great service

to the craft was of such magnitude and high character that he was con-

tinued as chairman of the committee on foreign correspondence. The actual

work of review was to be done by a younger and stronger man. Bro.

McDonald's mantle fell upon P.G.M. Elmer F. Gay, second on the com-

mittee. With becoming modesty Bro. Gay undertook the work. His first

effort is most creditable. The report opens with a '

' National Membership

Table" showing in the United States a total of 14,416 lodges and 1,569,127

members. The review summarizes the proceedings of Illinois for 1913. He
say.s—"Should we receive many books of this size (768 pages) we should

certainly have to call for help. '

' The good brother is reminded that big

Illinois requires a big book to record its big business. However, the volume

for 1913 was abnormally swelled up because it contained the entire new
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code of laws as proposed by the committee on revision. This alone required

155 pages. This will not occur again soon.

Liked in Indiana

Bro. Gay says

—

A splendid likeness of Grand Master Darrah adorns the title page and
looks just as he did when he delivered that eloquent address before the
Grand Lodge of Indiana in May, 1913. This address is printed in full

in our Proceedings of 1913, and we strongly urge every mason in Indiana
to read it.

Grand Master Darrah 's suggestion for the collection of information

about the amount of money invested by masons in buildings and places of

meeting was heartily commended. It was thought Indiana should do like-

wise. The address of Grand Orator Sherman was highly complimented and

a paragraph on toleration copied. Bro. Gay has the right conception of his

position when he signs himself ' * reviewer. '

'

He also says that '

' This report embraces the conception of the writer,

and neither Bro. McjJonald nor the grand lodge is responsible for any ex-

pressions therein contained. '

'

The next annual meeting will be held in Indianapolis May 25, 1915.

Grand Master, Martin A. Morrison, Frankfort; grand secretary, Cal-

vin W. Prather, Indianapolis.

IOWA—1914.

521 Lodges 71st Annual 49,550 Members

A large and elaborately prepared book of proceedings gives the rec-

ord of the Hawk-eye grand lodge for the year. The session was held at

Des Moines, June 9-11, 1914. Grand Secretary Parvin is the unquestioned

literary and poetical genius of the grand secretarj' 's guild of America

and the world. The proceedings are interspersed with gems of thought,

both in prose and in verse. He even makes drafts on foreign languages,

but is considerate enough of the "ordinary feller" to furnish also the

interpretation thereof in English. Bro. Parvin comes by his versatility

in his special field by inheritance. He was to the manner born. His

father was grand secretary in Iowa so long that "the memory of man
runneth not to the contrary." It is even suspected that the Iowa masons
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enjoy their Parvinitis, as they make no attempt to have an operation to

sever it. Truly the proceedings are a delight to look upon. Every one

of its 551 pages is filled with a beautifully printed account of some phase

of masonry in that great commonwealth. The growth for the year is

healthy, showing a net gain of 1965. The steel portrait of Grand Master

Whitaker, with a biographical sketch, are introductory greetings.

Omitted the Show

The "usual parade and opening ceremonies were omitted this j'ear.

"

Perhaps a city as large as Des Moines furnishes little advantage in this

accustomed display. In smaller places it gets more attention. However,

such a demonstration is scarcely in harmony with the quiet and un-

ostentatious dignity of the ancient craft. The senior past grand master,

Bro. C. T. Granger, was requested to escort the grand master to his sta-

tion '

' where he was received with public grand honors. '
' In Illinois the

grand master needs no escort or introduction. He simply takes charge of

the grand lodge and proceeds to business.

The prayer of the grand chaplain is given in full as is done here.

Grand Master Whitaker presents an elaborate annual address. He in-

dulges in an exordium of wisdom, strength and beauty. Poetic senti-

ment is deftly interwoven with high ideals of human uplift and funda-

mentals for individual conduct. He reports that "death has not invaded

the ranks of the grand lodge and our official family remains intact." No
decisions were reported as the plain letter of the law would meet almost

every case. In discussing petitions for dispensations to re-ballot after

candidates have been declared rejected, the grand master says that "no
brother has any right to cast a black ball on supposition. It is his duty

to inform himself. He even has the right to ask who the petitioner is,

where he lives, and what his business is, and for any other information

that he may want so that he may be able to cast his vote intelligently."

All this may go to the point of discussion of the merits and demerits of

candidates. Great care will be required to avoid crossing the danger

line.

Holds the Master Eespoxsible

In Iowa when a secretary fails to send report and remittance to the

grand lodge in the time required by law, the grand master suspends the

master and the lodge is denied representation. One such case w^as re-

ported. This is a rather drastic measure, but it takes something of that

kind to awaken some sleepy masters and secretaries. After a visit to the
superb Missouri Home, the grand master still thinks the "Iowa system"
better. He says that it "accomplishes the same result with less ex-

pense." Does it accomplish the "same result?" It is a safe assumption
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thiit many cases are overlooked in the "Iowa system" that would be

cared for in a home. This is especially so as to old people who are de-

pendent. Again, the question of expense is not the vital one. Who would

not willingly pay the trifling addition to each brother 's grand lodge dues to

see ample provision made for every needy mason and his dependents?

The cost to each is so small that the expense argument has little weight.

The grand master reports that he has been made an honorary member of

the Acacia Fraternity. This is a society composed of young master ma-

sons in attendance at the various institutions of learning throughout the

country. There are 24 chapters of this fraternity, with a membership of

over 3000.

Short Addresses ix Grand Lodge

Grand Master Whitaker arranged a plan for a series of brief ad-

dresses during the session. The subjects of these were "Freemasonry

and Patriotism," "Freemasonry and Religion," "Freemasonry" and

"^Vhat is a Mason?" That on masonry and religion was by a Jewish rabbi,

Eugene Manheimer. This feature was one of special interest and profit.

Grand Secretary Parvin's report is a genuine mosaic of poetry, literature,

facts, figures, suggestions and recommendations, the latter usually eman-

ating from the grand master. It is also a regular picture gallery of the

grand lodge library building, exterior and interior, located at Cedar Rap-

ids. The grand secretary recommended that a brother in England and

another in New Zealand be made honorary members "with the rank and

title of past senior grand warden." Where is the necessity of catering

to the foreign notion of ranks and titles?

Eaxks axd Titles rx-AiiERicAX

If there is such, why not go the limit and make them past grand mas-

ters? The creation of "ranks and titles," not earned by service, is not

American and not in harmony with the broad democratic instincts of

American freemasonry. Had such action been taken in the grand lodge

of a British province, it would have been more in keeping with environ-

ments of aristocracy and royalty. However, if Iowa likes such tlunkey-

ism, it has the right of its indulgence and others cannot complain.

A committee on "Masonic Research" headed by P. G. M. Louis

Block, reports a valuable plan of systematic study and instruction in the

lodges. Five definite objects are reported as follows

—

1. The establishment of a Masonic lecture bureau in Iowa.
2. The organization of Masonic study clubs.

3. The formation of classes in Masonic law.

4. The promotion of the use of traveling libraries.

5. The providing of lectures for the schools of instruction.
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Methods in detail under these five heads were then given. Such a

plan carried out with wisdom and discretion would certainly prove of

great value to the craft.

Those in the Upper Floors

The grand high priest of the grand chapter E. A. M.; the grand mas-

ter of the grand council, R. and 8. masters and the grand commander K.

T. were introduced as such. The record then says

—

Grand Master Whitaker, in presenting and welcoming to the mem-
bers of Grand Lodge the presiding officers of the several grand bodies of
the state recognized by this grand lodge as having exclusive jurisdiction

over the degrees belonging to their respective grand bodies, remarked
that as presiding officer of the grand body occupying the ground floor of

tlie Masonic temple in Iowa, it afforded him pleasure to welcome the pre-

siding officers of the bodies which were tenants of the other floors, and
he assured one and all of a cordial welcome to this grand body, and ap-

preciated the kindly feeling which exists between the grand bodies of the

state.

Query—In what way can a grand lodge know of other bodies who
are merely "tenants of the other floors?" How would a grand lodge be

sure that such bodies had "exclusive jurisdiction over the degrees be-

longing to their respective bodies'?" Perhaps Rabbi Manheimer who
spoke eloquently on "Freemasonry and Religion" during the meeting

would find some difficulty in veiifyiug, as masonic, the principles of

Christian knighthood as taught in the commandery of knights templar.

Our Jewish brethren make good masons; but templarism, in its emphasis

on the death, resurrection and ascension of Jesus, the Christ, would bar

them from its membership.

Why then should a grand lodge tread on such dangerous ground"?

Application for a lodge to work in the German language was re-

fused. Under the law as it now stands, all work must be done in English.

A sketch of each elective grand officer with his picture, is a very inter-

esting feature. The grand secretary under "Incidents of the week"
gives a brief resume of the grand lodge's work.

The Annual Review

Comes from the skilled hand and agressive brain of P. G. M. Louis

Block. In his "foreword" and "afterword" ideas, notions and opinions

dance and scintillate in charming profusion. He is concerned as to the

scope and purpose of the work of the reviewer. He asks "Why is a

fraternal correspondent? What excuse has he for his existence and why
should a grand lodge maintain any such institution?" He then "takes
a shot" at answering his own question. His conclusion is that he "is
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scarce a correspondent at all, for the letters that he either writes or re-

ceives are few and far between." He then adds

—

What, then, is he? Well, he is a sort of reporter and reviewer. It

is his duty to tell his bretiiren of the work of Masonry in the world at

large, to tell them what Masonry means, and what it stands for as in-

terpreted in the expressions of thinking Masons the world over, and in

the achievements of the craft, not only in other states but in foreign

lands and climes as well, in a word to give them Masonry up to date.

He is a Eeporter

Continuing he says

—

As we conceive of it, the Report on Foreign Correspondence was de-
signed to serve as a sort of post-graduate course in a school of Masonry
of which the writers of the round table form the faculty. Its purpose is

to give the Mason of one locality and one state accurate information as

to the achievements and accomplishments of Masonry in other states and
localities, and to show him what the Masonic institution stands' for in

the world at large.

To give a resume of the masonic world's doings leads the craftsman

who reads it to see that masonry is "no mere pile of dead stones and un-

meaning timber." Bro. Block believes that large drafts should be made
from the writings of others who analyze and report the doings of other

grand bodies.

He makes copious quotations, interspersed with forceful comments.

Illinois For 1913

Is elaborately treated in 8 pages. He says that

—

It is indeed a pleasure to come upon this fine big volume of Proceed-
ings. It is fully two inches thick and is a marvel of the printer's and
binder's art. The grand lodge closed on October Kith and the proceed-
ings were printed and ready for distribution on December 9th. This is

indeed wonderfully quick work in getting out a volume so neatly ar-

ranged, clearly printed, and tastefully bound.

In quoting Grand Master Darrah's comments on cornerstones he com-

mends them as "good and timely counsel." Pages are filled with clip-

pings from Bro. Darrah's annual report. These are with hearty approval.

He concludes that "Bro. Darrah's annual address is one of the very best

it has been our good fortune to read in all our masonic experience."

Agrees as to Church Going

A full page of "golden sentences" is from the report of the com-

mittee on obituaries. From the report on correspondence Bro. Block re-

produces the Illinois writers comments on church-going, as lodges, in ma-

sonic clothing. He clinches the argument by saying

—
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We have fought too long to get the brethren of all religious denomi-

nations together on the common platform of the Masonic lodge to allow

any such innovation as this turning out to church in full regalia to pull

one single nail out of this platform or even so much as splinter a single

board or beam of it.

The fact that the Iowa report came in x^amphlet form in advance of

the proceedings was duly appreciated. It is an able review, covering 255

pages.

Next meeting of grand lodge is to be held at Cedar Eapids, June 8,

1915.

Grand Master, Chas. W. Walton, Dubuque; grand secretary, Xewton

E. Parvix, Cedar Eapids.

IRELAND—1913.

497 LcDGES 185th Annual 100,000 Members
(estimated)

At Dublin St. John's Day, December 27, 1913, was held the annual

meeting of the veteran grand lodge of Ireland. An epochal change is

shown in the report. A new grand master is "on the throne. '

' This

newcomer is the Earl op Donoughmore, his name not given. The change

came because of the death of the Duke of Abercorn, who had served as

grand master &iuce 1886. He succeeded his father, also the Duke of Aber-

corn, who began his masonic reign in 1874. Thus for thirty-nine years

the office of grand master was filled by father and son. Presumably there

was no new Duke of Abercorn or he would have assumed the position held

l;y father and grandfather. This has a strange appearance to American

masons. The grand master under such conditions is usually a mere figure-

head. He appears on show occasions. The deputy grand master is the

active head of the craft. The essential wrong of the system is the assump-

tion that masonry is honored l)y these titled members of the nobility.

Such is not the case.

No AIan Honors Masonry

It is the internal, not the external, that fits men for masonic service.

A man holding an exalted station in church or state may be fitted for

serving the craft, or he may not. Masonry is greater than king, prince

or potentate. It honors the mightiest among men. The humble crafts-

man, however high his life and character, however able by scholarly attain-
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iiiont, however great his erudition, however marked may be bis service to

mankind, can by no possible means be given the place his achievements

warrant, where rank and station control. The fraternity is denied the

privilege of calling into service the one who is best fitted to advance the

great work of masonry.

In England the same system prevails. At his death in 1911, William

J. HuGHAN, the distinguished author and historian, was merely a past

senior grand deacon. The royal family had held the places of honor and

official distinction. Wherever the selection of the grand master is based

on civic or clerical station the reward for merit cannot be given.

From the record of the brief time the Earl op Donoughmore has been

Grand Master of Ireland there is promise of more active service than was

rendered by thot-e who held the station so long before him. Though unable

to attend the annual meeting, he evinced more than nominal interest in

the cause of the craft in Erin.

The Deputy Grand Master Eeforts

The Deputy Grand Master, Charles A. Cameron, presents a most

interesting report. Of the new grand master, he says

—

We ought to be very proud in having such a man at the head of our
Order. Although we have often been described as a very democratic bod}',

at the same time we like to have associated ^Yith us men occupying the
highest social positions. We could have no man occupying a higher
social position, or a more commanding public position, than our present
Grand Master, for when we remember that he is the deputy chairman of,

I should say, the most exalted parliamentary body in the world, the
House of Lords, shorn though it may be of some of its ancient privileges.

A New Lodge at Belfast

He reports the fact that a new lodge was constituted in Belfast by

the grand master, the Earl of Donoughmore. This was called the "Sir
Charles Cameron '

' lodge in honor of the deputy grand master. In Illi-

nois no lodge can be named for any living person. He might go wrong

and bring disgrace on a lodge bearing his name. The largest number of

masons ever brought together (estimated at 2,000) in that country were

here assembled. Brother Cameron urges that an occasional meeting of

the grand lodge be held in the north of Ireland. In Belfast there are 113

lodges against fifty in Dublin. More than half of the masons are in the

north part of the island.

Ireland Bests England

Attention is called to the fact that in proportion to population Ire-

land exceeds England in masonic membership. He says

—
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I really do think that, having regard to the small population in Ire-

land from which we recruit—about one million—as compared with the

five and twenty or thirty millions in England, or thirty times the number
from which the Order in Ireland obtains its accessions, and we may cer-

tainly treble that with regard to the financial resources, for we are a

comparatively poor countr.y as compared with England—I think, when

we take into account the gieat difference in the relative wealth of the Eng-

lish population, and their enormous superiority in numbers, we may feel

proud of the existence of our Charities. We may well balance our 101

girls against their 250 girls, and when you consider there are nearly 400

persons of all kinds obtaining assistance from the brethren in Ireland out

of our comparatively small body, as compared with the other country, I

really do think Irish Freemasonry may be proud of its benevolent insti-

tutions.

Feared Home Rule

Much apprehension was felt among the masons of Ireland regarding

the Home Rule law. A local parliament might easily be controlled by

the enemies of masonry. Restrictive or even prohibitory laws could be

passed. To avoid this, effort was made to amend the Home Rule bill. The

grand master of Scotland rendered efficient aid. As a result an amend-

ment was wrought into the measure by the House of Commons. It is as

follows
;

It is hereby declared that existing enactments relative to unlawful

oaths and unlawful assemblies in Ireland do not apply to meetings or

proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Ireland,

or of any lodge or society recognized by the grand lodge.

Commenting on the seriousness of the situation, Brother Aldro Jexks

of Wisconsin, in his review of Ireland, says

—

The hostility of the Catholic clergy to the masonic institution is un-

doubtedly so great at the present time that masonry would cease to exist

very shortly in Ireland were a Home Rule bill adopted without restriction.

Probably three-fourths of the population of Dublin are hostile rather than

favorable to the masonic institution, and the majority is still more pro-

nounced in other portions of the province."

They Encourage the Speakers

One peculiarity of interest to American masons is that the reports

of addresses of officers in grand lodge are freely sprinkled with ''Hear,"

"Hear," "Applause" and -other evidences of approval. This looks a lit-

tle like politics, Init is entirely harmless. The principal record of business

comes in the report of the deputy grand secretary. Where was the grand

secretary? The greatest event of the year in ntasonic circles was the

installation of the new grand master at Dublin, March 31, 1913. For

twenty-seven years there had been no need of a special installation ser-

vice. During that time the Duke of Abercorn had held over from year

to year. In his address the deputy grand master said"—
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Three dukes have occupied your position, grand master, during the
whole course of exactly 100 years. Let us hope that there will be three
Earls of Donoughmore occupying it for the next 100 years.

The annual report is meager in statistics and there is no report on

correspondence.

Xext annual St. John's Day, December, 1914.

Grand master, the Earl of Donoughmore; grand secretary, Charles

A. Cameron; deputy grand secretary, H. E. Flavelle. Dublin.

KANSAS—1914.

406 Lodges 58th Annual 40,608 Members

For fine typography, tasty appearance, promptness of issue and con-

venience of arrangement, the proceedings of the Sunflower state are at

the head of the class. It will take a '

' good-looker '
' to turn them down.

Grand Secretary Wilson is entitled to this compliment.

The session was held at Topeka, February 18 and 19, 1914. A gain

of 1,791 members is recorded. Grand representatives were presented to

the grand master, who gave them suitable greetings and honors. The

annual addrefs of Grand Master Cole presents the work of the year in

readable form. Something out of the ordinary is reported in connection

with the great Omaha fire in March, 1913. Grand Master Cole and Grand

High Priest Cole—holding both offices simultaneously—issued a joint

appeal to aid Omaha. The grand commander Knights Templar of Kan-

sas also joined. This triple solicitation of funds brought liberal response.

The lodges sent a contribution of $3,231.60. Amounts from the other

bodies are not given. It is very infrequent for a man to be both grand

master and grand high priest at the same time. Brother Cole, however,

appeared to be big enough for both jobs at once.

Under special dispensations it is reported that sixty were to permit
'

' degrees to be conferred out of time. '

' Why not make the law a little

more flexible and avoid so many requests to the grand master'/

Borders on Insurance

Grand Master Cole held a by-law void. He says

—

A by-law which provides for the payment of a specified sum from
the funds of a lodge to the family or legal representatives of a deceased
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brother, and further provides for au atsessinent upon the membership in

case there is no fund available for such payment, is void.

This borders too closely upon the insurance element. There can be

no such thing as masonic insurance.

The Masonic Home is reported in a most satisfactory condition. The

expense of maintenance for 1913 was $17,584.32, being $195.38 per capita.

The grand master calls attention to an insidious danger. He says

—

There is a growing tendency amongst many of the craft to assume

that because we have this magnificent institution that any and all who
may be afflicted, whatever may be their condition, should be entitled to the

benefits of the Kansas Masonic Home. This Home is not now and was
never intended to be in any sense a hospital, and while in connection with

the Home this grand lodge has bestowed its charity with no stinted haml
to those who were unfortunate, the old and disabled, who because of their

condition could not properly become members of the Home, and will con-

tinue to do so, yet, in my judgment, the enlargement of these rules so as

to permit what might be termed hospital cases to be provided for in the

Home would establish an unfortunate precedent and entail an expense far

beyond our means. It would necessitate an increase of the dues of each

individual member to such an extent as would be burdensome, if not pro-

hibitive, in many localities.

A Great Gift

In Illinois the Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons has generously

donated $50,000 for the erection of a hospital at the Masonic Home for

the aged and dependent.

Kansas must be full of fine orators. Last year Brother Pickler's

oration v.as wonderful, one rarely excelled. This year Brother Frank
Strong, chancellor of the University of Kansas, was the orator. He
delved deeply into the ancient mysteries of Egypt and traced masonry

through many of its winding recesses in its evolution. When it emerged,

it was in speculative form and fit for the great service to mankind that

it is now rendering. Brother Strong kept the oratory of Kansas on the

high jjlane where Brother Pickler left it.

The Oregon movement for a general grand lodge met with positive

disapproval. It was held to be "unwise to divest it (Kansas' grand

lodge) of any portions of the power enjoyed by it as a free, sovereign

and independent grand lodge to any general or central body of a repre-

sentative character." So say most grand lodges.

Gould Honored

The rank of past senior grand warden was bestowed .upon Egbert

Freke Gould, of England, for "eminent services to freemasonry." The

honor to Brother Gould is most worthily bestowed, but the attempt to
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jiiake biiii a jast senior grand warden of a c;rand lod^^o he never served

is rather aliortive. To have given him honorary niemlicrship would have

1 een quite another matter. However, if the method pleases Kansas, well.

It does not hurt Illinois.

The annual review of grand lodges comes again from the facile pen

of Past Grand Master Matthew M. Miller. Illinois is honored by hav-

ing Brother Miller as its representative. A serious illness interfered

with the peace and comfort of this disinguished brother. Fortunately,

his review was all ready for the printer before his afiBiction. He explains

that he was prevented from giving the attention he desired to its publica-

tion. There appears, however, little need of apology.

Review op Illinois

The report covers the proceedings of Illinois for IDl.'i. Of Brother

DarkAH, he says

—

The frontispiece shows a likeness of Grand Master Darrah. which
indicates unmistakably what might naturally be expected from his father's
son. It is an intelligent face, with the clear, calm look from the eyes
that demonstrates that he is a student of the larger things of life—one
who has learned the lesson of subduing self and has settled himself
thoughtfully, courageously and lovingly to the service of God and human-
ity. Nothing that militates in the least with our scale-test is apparent
in the record that follows.

To the oration a very high compliment was paid. He says

—

We have been strongly tempted to take the eight pages necessary
to excerpt bodily the masterly address of Grand Orator Lawrence Y.
Sherman. We do not believe any of our brother correspondents will ques-

tion the fact that it is the best for the year.

He then appropriates a large and juicy portion of Brother Sher-

man 's superb production. Brother Miller has something to say about

the memorial address given by Brother John Weiss. His comment is that

"There is a beautiful report on obituaries. The stanzas on 'Immortality'

we had marked, but regret the lack of space."

Color in Masonry

Regarding the comment of this reviewer on using colors in masonry,

the Kansan says that "he still thinks there is no such thing as color in

masonry, especially scarlet." Correct.

Referring to " wholesale recognition" of German grand bodies and

the noxious poisons imbedded in their system, Brother Miller says

—

Nature in her choicest soils provides a variety of remedies for the
ills of men ; we call them weeds and poisons. It is not so very long ago
in Illinois that we were warned against eating the tomato—the "love
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apple," as our monitor called it—for the reason that in the country he

came from they were deemed '
' poisonous. '

' We wonder if the German
poison in some of its masonry, is its adherence to the religion of masonry
as it was prior to the Goose and Gridiron tinkering, later formulated by
Historian Anderson?

Kext annual Wichita, February 17, 1915.

Grand master, Chas. H. Chandler, Topeka; grand secretary, Albert

K. Wilson, Topeka.

KENTUCKY—1913.

5So Lodges 113th Annual 40.4;j9 Members

A large, well-printed book of 596 pages gives the record of masonry

in the old "blue grass" state for 1913. The grand lodge was held at

Louisville, October 21 and 23. Statistics show 940 free members, what-

ever that may mean. '
' Hiram Bassett Memorial Prize Medals '

' feature

the opening pages. These are given to a boy and a girl of the Home '

' for

Superior Scholarship in Deportment. '

' Full page pictures of the outgoing

and incoming grand masters follow.

In his address. Grand Master Ewalt reports the assassination of

Past Grand Master Harry Bailey, in January, 1913, at Cynthiana, Ky.

No explanation of the tragedy is given. A refusal to grant a change of

venue in a case submitted calls attention to that provision in their laws.

There should be some way provided in every grand jurisdiction for the

removal of trials from lodges where factional strife renders justice impos-

sible.

Masons Are Strictly Human

It is said that masonic principles will secure fraternal treatment and

eases will be decided according to the law and evidence. Such a theory

is rudely torn asunder by actual practice. To allow witnesses and inter-

ested parties to sit as jurors would be absurd. .
Trials thus conducted are

often a roaring farce. The case is won by the side that can scour the

city or country and get in the most of their friends. A provision for a

change to some neutral lodge or to a trial board would do much to end

present miscarriages of justice.

The grand master refused three separate requests for permission to

perform the funeral ceremony over the grave of brethren who had been
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1 uricd for months. Why do not lodges hold memorial services in their

lodge rooms in siich cases?

An attempt was made to send out a begging circular to lodges to get

money to finish paying for a lodge hall. The authority was taken from

permission given years before. The grand master cut this short by hold-

ing that authority ceased with the term of the officer issuing the dispen-

sation. The whole plan of lodges asking others to contribute to the build-

ing or furnishing of temple is one requiring considerable '
' nerve. '

'

Masonry does not consist in building and owning meeting places. Eelief

of a worthy distressed brother, or his dependents, is vastly more import-

ant. The work is to build up manly character and to aid them when in

need.

Should Xever Be Permitted

Grand Master Ewalt wisely says

—

T am of the opinion that permission should not be granted a lodge
to solicit funds from other lodges for the purpose of securing a home of
their own. I do not think it comes under the head of either business or

charity. It is certainly not considered proper for individuals to circularize

their friends for the purpose of making appeals to them to obtain funds
to build or purchase Iwmes for themselves, and I do not see any greater
reason for allowing a lodge to circularize such appeals among other lodges
than it is for individuals to '^circularize personal appeals.

Permission Avas granted for four Illinois lodges to do work for as

many in Kentucky. These were Oak Park, Welcome, Eavenswood and

Ashlar, all of Chicago.

A brother was convicted of a serious offense by a federal court and

was placed in the penitentiary. His lodge refused to take any action.

The grand master, after satisfying himself of the guilt of the man, or-

dered the lodge to expel him or lose its charter. He was expelled. .

Forty-Three Opinions

were reported by the grand master. These are what elsewhere are

called '

' decisions. '
' Why so many '? Why have any laws by the grand

lodge? 'Why not let the grand master make the code? Most of these

Mere mere constructions of the local laws of the grand lodge and of little

interest outside of the old commonwealth.

In one it is shown that the master can resign. If he does so, he

cannot again assume the duties during the term for which he was elected.

In many grand lodges the master and wardens cannot resign. It was

held to be highly improper to furnish a list of members to be used in

any business way. In a number of cases the drastic law pertaining to
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intoxicants was construed. Kentucky masons give no quarter to the liquor

business.

It was urged that the Masonic Home Journal, the official paper of

the grand lodge, publish the proceedings in serial form, the entire work

to be completed by December 27.

Grand Lodge Ignored

Serious differences grew up between the grand master and the board

of directors of the Masonic Widows and Orphans Home. The grand

lodge does not directly control the Home. It is managed by a corporation

under the laws of the commonwealth of Kentucky. The board of man-

agers of this corporation has frequently ignored the wishes of the grand

master and grand lodge. This condition became so acute that the grand

master refused permission to circularize the lodges to raise a debt of

$60,000 incurred in improvements at the Home. Certain modifications of

the regulations were made a condition precedent to giving permission to

appeal to the lodges. These were refused by the board. During the ses-

sion steps were taken to harmonize these differences. The representatives

of the corporate body may have the legal right to ignore the grand lodge

but it ought to occur to them that it is not wise "to smite the hand that

feeds them. '

'

A very interesting custom is to devote the first afternoon to exercises

by the children from the Home. A very good program was presented.

The children get a glimpse of the great fraternity that cares for

them and the representatives of the lodges see something of the first fruits

of masonic service to dependents. It is a useful plan and has been fol-

lowed for years. Report of the Masonic Temple Association shows an

excess of income over expenditures of $8,693.92. The business appears to

be well managed.

Endowment by Life Insurance

A new Avay of endowing the Home came in a policy of life insurance

of $1,000 payable at the death of the brother to the Home. During his

life he will pay the premiums. This is an easy method of helping this

great institution. Illinois brethren might thus endow our two Homes at

little annual cost.

Full report of each of the 5S5 lodges of Kentucky is given. It takes

317 pages in the proceedings to do this. The name, number, location and
time of meeting are given. The names of officers and members are in-

cludeii, together with those initiated, passed and raised. Thus a complete

record of each lodge is made from year to year. There may be some ques-
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tion as to whetlior or not the value to the craft is equal to the consid-

erable cost of ])ublication.

Eeport of Committee ou '
' Proceedings of Graxd Lodges '

'

is the way Past Grand Master William \V. Clarke designates his review.

Usually this is a " report of the committee on foreign correspond-

ence.
'

' The Kentucky way is more nearly in conformity to the function

and work of this committee. There is little of correspondence but mostly

it is reviewing proceedings of grand bodies. The Kentucky review is

ably prepared and well presented. The chief characteristic is the large

quotations from other reviews. Grand Master Darrah's address is de-

scribed as able. Hearty concurrence is given to the decision regarding

wearing a truss and deciding the question of physical fitness.

Meeting in the Moon

Quoting Brother Darrah on "Moon lodges," the reviewer adds —
We have known the moon to get full twice in one month, but have

rot known it to fail to accomplish that feat for three months. The grand
master is in the right in his suggestion, and, yet, we hate to see the old
time ways departing. W^e were made masons in a lodge that met the
Saturday before the full moon in each month, ami, when a young mason,
remember to have heard a learned discussion whether, when the moon
'

' fulled '
' on Saturday, should the lodge meet on that Saturday or the

Saturday night before. The decision was scientific, as was the discussion,

and was to this effect: If the hour when the moon "fulled" was before
the hour fixed for the meeting of the lodge, the meeting should be held
the preceding Saturday; otherwise, the Saturday it became full.

The anti-smoking pronouncement was heartily indorsed. Approval was

also accorded "intellectual masonry" and the full discussion quoted.

Liberal extracts are made from the Illinois report on correspondence.

Ministers Exempt

That regarding Kentucky's attitude toward ministers and fifty-year

masons is given without comment. They are exempt from dues as "free

members. '
' On the matter of holding non-affiliates at arm 's length. Brother

Clark;? says that the attitude of both Illinois and Kentucky is wrong.

He asks, "Is it right to do evil that good may come of it ? Ignaeious

Loyola so contended, but can masonry follow such a lead?" The good

brother first assumes that it is wrong to bar voluntary non-affiliates from

lodge privileges. Then on this false premise he necessarily draws a wrong

conclusion. If men think so little of masonry as to remain non-affiliated

they are not entitled to much lodge consideration. Usually the cause is

the jjayment of dues. Those unwilling to pay the small sum required for
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lodge expenses ajul the relief of a worthy distressed brother and his help-

less dependents, cannot be made a mason by being given the courtesies of

lodge membership.

Next annual session at Louisville, October 21, 1914.

Grand master, Okie S. Ware. Covington; grand secretary, Dave Jack-

.sox, Louisville.

LOUISIANA—1914.

220 Lodges 103rd Annual 15,883 Members

A very attractive volume contains the proceedings of this southern

jurisdiction, held at New Orleans, February 2-4, 1914. The Illinois rep-

resentative, Bro. Charles F. Buck, Vas present and active in the business

of the meeting. When a reception was tendered the envoys of other

grand lodges at the Louisiana court, Bro. Buck did the honors in respond-

ing to the greeting of Grand Master Sundbery. The address was very in-

teresting and useful. He dwells with emphasis on the universality of

masonry. In view of the lavish hand with which Louisiana has distri-

buted its favors of recognition, even to some whose regularity may be

seriously questioned, Bro. Buck appears to be quite in harmony with his

own grand lodge. Illinois, which he represents, could hardly go so far.

Grand Master Overrules Grand Lodge

The grand master reports the issuance of a dispensation which re-

versed the edicts of two of his predecessors. This grew out of a case

where a man was initiated and became an entered apprentice mason. Be-

fore proceeding further he lost his right foot in the line of a legitimate

duty. Grand Master Sundbery gave permission to the lodge to give him
the remaining degrees. He did this in open defiance of former decisions

approved by the grand lodge. The brother's courage is to be admired

but no opinion is expressed as to soundness of his judgment.

The grand lodge overruled the grand master and the dispensation

was disapproved. He recommends that the edicts be set aside and the

right to advance be left hereafter to the decision of the grand master.

The recommendation was net adopted. The law on physical qualifications

was unchanged. A large number of decisions was reported, mostly ex-

planatory of local law.
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"Louisiana's Relief Lodge

Continues to proiluoe most satisfactory results. Tlie grand master says

that—
The Relief Lodge is composed of the three chief officers of each of

the twenty-two lodges in New Orleans, of which it is the agent in tem-
porary relief work; but in addition to this it is the agent of the Masons
of Louisiana in dispensing relief to unfortunate brethren of the whole
world, passing through this great and important gateway. The officers,

and, when necessary, the members, visit the sick in the hospitals, bury
the dead, arrange for transportation for stranded Masons and members
of Masons' families, take them to the trains, and see that they are safely
sent to relatives and friends, provide for the care of the sick in hospitals
and convalescent homes, and for children in homes for the young. It is

a labor of love with the officers to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and
bind up the wounds of the afflicted.

Truly this is a great work. lu a cosmopolitan city like New Orleans,

it is proven to be of prime necessity. Recently an employment agency

has been added. The grand lodge puts $1250 into the Relief Lodge's

treasury each year. An equal sum is raised by the other lodges of the

city.

Reports show much trouble in maintaining '

' grand lodge property.
'

'

This is located in a place not of advantage in a business way. Whenever
lodges or grand lodges seek to enter into the exploitation of business en-

terprises, there is usually "strength, labor and sorrow\"

The oration by P. G. M. Lee E. Thomas was of high order and worth

a close reading.

Report on Correspondence

Is one of the briefest on record. Bro. Herman C. Duncan presents 60

grand lodge proceedings in 26 pages. Of course little is attempted, ex-

cept the merest mention. Illinois was not in it at all. A review possible

within so small a space can be of little service in bringing the doings of

the masonic world to light. The applications for recognition by Belgium,

Philippine Islands and Egypt were postponed. The recommendation for

recognition and exchange of representatives of the "Supreme Council of

Columbia" was made.

The committee says that "there is no doubt that this is a. perfectly

legitimate and national governing body of the A. & A. Rite." Such cre-

dentials are no warrant for recognition by any supreme body of ancient

craft masons. The Scottish Rite has its own place. Its merits are not

under consideration. There is great danger, however, in any sovereign,

governing body of masons entering into such entangling alliances.

The next annual meeting will be held at New Orleans, February 1,

1915.

Grand Master, James H. Caldwell, Robeline; grand secretary, Rich-

ard Lambert, New Orleans.
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MAINE—1914.

205 Lodges. 95th Annual. 30,294 Members.

Thougli hel<l May 5-7, the iiroceedings of this far north-east grand

lodge did not reach this reviewer until September 16, more than four

months afterward. The craze for pictures, which is well-nigh universal,

has not infected the brethren of the Pine Tree state. Not one appears in

the entire record of the 1914 session.

The Illinois representative, Bro. William E. G. Estes, was present dur-

ing the time. In his annual address Grand Master Spofford reported the

death of the grand treasurer, Bro. Millard F. Hicks. Attention was called

to the long service of Bro. Stephen Berry as grand secretary. In 185G, the

father of Brother Berry became grand secretary. For thirty-five years he

continued in office and Stephen Berry was his assistant. The elder Berry

died in ISOl and the son succeeded him. He has served continuously since,

a period of twenty-three years. It will thus be seen t'hat the present grand

secretary has been in this office for fifty-eight years; thirty-five as assist-

ant and twenty-three in charge.

The grand lodge requested the grand master to present Brother Berry

a suitable souvenir of his fifty-eight years of faithful and unparalleled

service. Accordingly on January 21, 1914, a properly inscribed silver loving

cup was presented at a dinner which was attended by the grand officers

and past grand masters.

Some of Their Law.

The grand master rendered 11 decisions. In one he held that a brother,

under suspension for non-payment of dues, could prefer charges and that

the lodge might receive and act upon them. It is rather an anomaly that

a man, who is cut off from all the rights and privileges of masonry, can

exercise such an important function as to start disciplinary proceedings

against a brother in good standing.

In another, lodges were denied the privilege of using money from the

treasury to purchase past master's jewels to be presented to retiring

masters. Not much home rule in this. Other decisions were in construction

of local laws and not of interest outside. The committee to which these

decisions were referred asked to have them go over for a year. Little rea-

son appears why they might not have been approved or rejected, after

proper consideration. In concluding. Grand Master Spofford presented a

paragraph from Bro. Charles W. Moore, of whom Drummond said, there

was "no more correct expositor of masonic law on this continent."
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Tribute to Masonry.

The quotation was

—

"Masonry is indeed, an nnivorsal institution. History does not furnish
a parallel. It exists where Christianity has not gone; and its claims will

be respected even where the superior claims of religion would fail. It is

never obscured by the darkness of night. The eye of day is always upon
it. Its footprints are to be traced in the most distant regions and in the
remotest ages of the earth. Among all civilized peoples, and in all

Christianized lands, its existence is recognized. Unaffected by the tempests
of war, the storms of persecution, or the denunciations of fanaticism, it

still stands proudly erect in the sunshine and clear light of heaven, with
not a marble fractured, not a pillar fallen. It still stands, like some patri-

archal monarch of the forest, with its vigorous roots riveted to the soil, and
its broad limbs spread in broad outline against the sky; and in generations
yet to come, as in ages past, the sunlight of honor and renown will delight
to linger and play amid its venerable branches. And if ever, in the Provi-
dence of God, lashed by the storm and riven by the lightning, it shall totter

to its fall, around its trunk will the ivy of filial affection, that has so

long clasped it, still cling, and mantle with greenness and verdure its ruin

and decay."

The foregoing is truly a beautiful and true tribute to the great fra-

ternity. On report of the committee on correspondence the Grand Lodge
of the Philippines was given recognition. Egypt was refused. In the list

of grand officers there appear the names of four clergymen installed as

grand chaplains. In this benighted section one is sufficient to conduct our

devotions.

The Annual Summary.

Bro. Albro Chase presents the summary of masonic news as gleaned

from the proceediengs of the world's grand lodges. His work consists al-

most entirely of narrating things done and giving extracts from the re-

ports of grand masters and correspondence committees. He presents very

little of comment or criticism.

Illinois for 1913 is reviewed. He finds many paragraphs in Grand

Master Darrah's report worthy of quotation. The nearest approach to

comment is the statement that "He clearly discusses the needs and the

faults of masonry in Hlinois. " The classification of masonry, the" true and

the false, in the introduction to the Illinois report on foreign correspond-

ence for 1913 is given in full and with approval. Eeprodueing a paragraph

regarding documentary evidence, Brother Chase adds

—

But the right of a lodge to decide whether or not "this evidence of

good standing and membership in regular lodge" is necessary has been
taken away. Maine for fifty years or more has had a pocket certificate of

membership.

The next annual will be held at Portland May 4, 1915.

Grand master, Thomas H. Bodge, Augusta; grand secretary, Stephen

Berry, Portland.
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MANITOBA—1914.

76 Lodges 39th Annual 6,929 Members

Exactly one month and eight days from the time of the opening of

this grand lodge of Western Canada, the proceedings reached the Illinois

reviewer. The extra eight days could easily have been consumed in trans-

mission. The promptness with which this book of about 150 pages was

prepared, printed and sent out did not prevent the grand secretary from

securing a very neat and attractive volume. In some quarters proceedings

are delayed for months. With present facilities for rapid printing there

is little excuse for such delay. To be of greatest value to constituents the

action of the grand lodge should as early as possible be distributed. A gain

in membership is reported in Manitoba. No representative of Illinois ap-

pears in the recorded list.

In the exercises giving welcome by the city of Brandon, the mayor ap-

pears as '
' His Worship. '

' In the States, in an equally silly manner, he is

alluded to as " His Honor. '

' Both these smell of flunkeyism. The proper

form in addressing even the chief executive of the United States is merely

"The President."

Grand Master Edward M. Walker, in his annual address, indulged little

in facts and figures, leaving the statistics to the grand secretary. Bro.

Walker, however, was strong in much well-put development of the aims and

scope of the great fraternity. He did not spare rhetorical phrases or well-

rounded sentences. After speaking of the conditions of the craft, calling

for thankfulness, he disclosed the dark background of the appalling disaster

of the Empress of Ireland in Eastern Canada only a few days before.

It would be impossible to summarize this exceedingly fine address in'

the space allotted. One sentence must suffice. He says that masonry '
' is

founded on the broad trinity of the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of

man and the immortality of the soul. '

'

What Makes a Mason

The question, '
' When is a man a mason ? " is answered by saying

—

When he can look over the rivers, the hills, and the far horizon with a
profound sense of his own littleness in the vast scheme of things, and yet
have faith, hope and courage ; when he knows that down in his heart every
man is as noble, as vile, as divine, as diabolic, and as lonely as himself, and
se^ks to know, to forgive, to love his fellow man.

Little need be added to this.

An invitation was presented from the grand lodge of Ontario, asking

that Manitoba participate in a Grand Peace Festival at Niagara Falls July
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15 and 16, to conunenioiate 100 years of continuous peace between Great

Britain and the United States. Delegates were appointed to particiapte in

this auspicious celebration.

There were issued during the year 21 dispensations to lodges to attend

divine service. This was just 21 too many.

On reconiniendatiou of the board of general purposes an amendment

to the funeral ceremonies was adopted in words as follows—"In all cases

that pall-bearers must be free masons. '

' The Oregon proposition for a gen-

eral grand lodge was declined. An invitation to meet with Saskatchewan,

Alberta, and British Columbia at Banff, Alberta, in a joint conference to

be held in September was accepted. It was recognized that such a fraternal

gathering would be highly useful and agreeable to all masons of the four

provinces of Western Canada. The Philippines were given fraternal recog-

nition. The committee on grand master's address recommended that the

grand master should serve more than one term. The report said that '
' Con-

tinual change in the occupancy of the head of the order is not conducive

to the well-being of the craft. '
' The grand lodge approved. Illinois and

many other grand jurisdictions have for years found it wise to continue

a grand master at least for a second year. Maryland has kept Bro. Shry-

OCK for 29 years. The death of John E. Thomas, past grand master of

Illinois, found suitable mention in the report of the committee on the fra-

ternal dead.

The next annual will be at Winnipeg on the 9th day of June, 1915.

Grand Master, Lyxds S. Vaughan, Selkirk; grand secretary, James

A. Ovas, Winnipeg.

MARYLAND—1913.

115 Lodges 127th Annual 15,766 Members

Maryland indulges in a semi-annual as well as an annual meeting.

The former was held May 13 and the latter November 18, 1913. Of the

115 lodges, thirty-three are in Baltimore and eighty-two outside. During

the year a new lodge was formed at Cumberland. In a grand lodge as

old and in a state as thickly populated as Maryland, the formation of a

new lodge is quite an event. A net gain of 623 members was reported.

At each of the sessions the formal introduction of the grand master

is a feature. Having served for twenty-eight years, Brother Shryock

ought to be reasonably familiar with what conies next in the perform-
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ance. During the entire sessions, both semi-annual and annual, the pro-

ceedings were interspersed with music. One number is given as '
' Tubal-

cain.
'

' That it had the true metal-ring is assumed.

Great Mason Gone

A minor chord ran through the proceedings. The venerable masonic

historian and author. Brother Edward T. Schultz, was no more. For

twenty-six years he has reviewed the proceedings of grand lodges. During

the last fifteen he has been totally blind. He was the last of a distin-

guished group, prominent among whom was our own great Joseph Bobbins.

Brother Schultz had been a mason fifty-nine years. Had it not been for

the practical life tenure of Brother Shryock, there is scarcely a doubt

that Brother Schultz would have been grand master. The successor to

this masonic patriarch as reviewer is Eeverend Henry Branch. He de-

livered a very impressive memorial address. A single paragraph will give

some idea of its high character. He says

—

With one foot on the land and one foot on the sea, he circumscribed

the horizon of universal Freemasonry; with his hand upon his heart and
his eye upon the clouds, he proclaimed the evangel, the Fatherhood of God
and the Brotherhood of man. The unseen things of God were revealed

to him, as seeing Him who is invisible, and now in His presence is he

greeted by the elder brother, when he presents the signet of Truth.

Something bordering on the incongruous was the singing of '

' Else,

Sleep No More,
'

' and with only a half dozen lines intervening the siuging

of "De Little Sunflower Coon." Possibly the actual occasion did not

bear so sharp a contrast as the record indicates.

As has been his usual custom, the grand master, Brother Thos. J.

Shryock, made a short oral address. No written report has ever been

made by him of the administration of his office. This is as unique as the

length and success of his service. Brother Shryock was elected for the

twenty-ninth tinie by a unanimous vote.

The Annual Eeview

comes from the hand of Brother Henry Branch, P.S.G. Warden. With

great modesty he dons the mantle of the ascended Elijah, Brother

Schultz. Brother Branch confines his work almost exclusively to quota-

tions from the proceedings of other grand lodges. The review of Illinois

fills less than two pages. This consists entirely of two paragraphs from

Grand Master Darrah's report, a brief extract from Brother Bell's ora-

tion, and a paragraph from the Illinois report on Correspondence.

Next annual, Baltimore, November 17, 1914.

Grand Master, Thomas J. Shryock, Baltimore; grand secretary,

George Cook, Baltimore.
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MASSACHUSETTS—1913.

252 Lodges 180th Annuai. 67,597 Members

For the number and variety of meetings of its grand lodge, the '

' Old

Bay State" is as peculiar as the proverbial "Heathen Chinee." Eegu-

larly there are four quarterly sessions, held in March, June, September and

December. Then, on December 30, comes the '

' stated, '
' at which the

chief business to be transacted is the great feast of St. John the Evan-

gelist. In addition to all these, during 1913, there were an even dozen
'

' special communications, '
' at various times and places and for diverse

purposes. All in all, the old commonwealth and its hoary grand lodge

keep things pretty lively for the members of the ancient craft.

Two of the specials reported were held in the Canal Zone. On Jan-

uary 18, 1913, Grand Master Everett C. Benton constituted Sojourner's

Lodge at Christobal with a membership of 190. The day following Canal

Zone Lodge U. D. was visited by the grand master and his suite. Deputy

Grand Master Fletcher and Grand Secretary Davis. It was the first

meeting of this lodge operating under a dispensation from Massachusetts.

As there is no grand lodge in the Canal Zone and in Panama, our breth-

ren from New England were strictly within their rights, under interna-

tional masonic law, in occupying the vacant territory. In organizing

lodges in South America, Central America and China, Massachusetts is

something of a rival of England, Ireland and Scotland, each of which has

lodges under its obedience in many parts of the civilized world.

In his report the grand master gives an interesting account of his

further visit to lodges in South America.

Strained Eelations

At the June quarterly, report of the committee on the action of Cali-

fornia in the case of Gifford Horace Greeley McGrew disclosed a seri-

ous difference with the Golden Gate grand body. Eelations are strained

almost to the point of breaking.

McC.REW was expelled by the Grand Lodge of Lrassachusetts in 1894

after a full hearing. Ten years later a request for restoration came from

the grand master of California but was refused by Massachusetts. After

that McGrew was accorded such recognition as met the severe disapproval

of the masons of Massachusets. The committee, after full investigation,

concludes as follows;

The apparent absence of effort in California to learn of or consider

the feelings and position of our grand lodge either by Durant Lodge or

the Grand Lodge of California with all the attending circumstances devel-
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oped by the correspondence, culminating in the final suggestion of the

present grand master of California, an active member of the Supreme

Council for the Southern Jurisdiction who will pass on McGrew's candi-

dacy in that body, that McGrew be allowed to remain an expelled mason

from Massachusetts and continue in good standing from California

—

lead your committee to feel that the subject has not been treated with

the consideration due from one grand lodge to another, and in view of all

the facts, while we do not think it advisable at present to recommend the

suspension of correspondence and of masonic relations with the Grand

Lodge of California, we do reaffirm the position of our grand lodge, which

has itself twice reaffirmed its decree of expulsion of McGrew, a position

which has twice been restated to the Grand Lodge of California by our

official head; and now publish and declare again that Gifford H. G. Mc-
Grew continues to stand expelled from the rights and privileges of ma-

sonry by the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts; and we recommend that of-

ficial notice of our position be communicated to every Grand Lodge, Su-

preme Council, and other grand body of masons with which our grand

lodge has official relations, to be accompanied by a printed copy of this

report and the action of our grand lodge thereon.

Thus the threatened conflict stands. Why not try some masonic

Hague before resort to open war?

Grand Master Williams, of South Dakota, was a distinguished vis-

itor at the September meeting. He was accorded all the honors and fame

incident to his high position.

The December quarterly was the big business session of the year. The

grand master presented his annual address. Attention was called to the

fact that the requirement of $5.00 for the Masonic Home, to be paid by

each initiate did not, as feared, seriously affect the growth in membership.

Additiox^l Safeguards Needed

The grand master under "foreign relations" says

—

The Grand Lodge of Massachusetts formerly carried upon the title

page of its published proceedings the statement that it was in union with

the Most Ancient and Honorable Grand Lodge in Europe and America,

according to the old constitutions. While this was true then and is to-

day, ami OTir union with English-speaking grand bodies is full and com-

plete, something more seem.s to be needed in order that our Freemasonry
may have the universality of which we boast, and our own members, who
visit foreign lands and wish to enjoy the advantages of fraternity or are

in need of assistance, ought to know whether the Freemasonry they find is

genuine, based upon belief in God and love to man, or whether it has sim-

ply a political meaning or is conducted for mercenary ends. The oldest

grand lodge on the western continent should be among the foremost in

examining and deciding the question of recognition of genuine masonry
wherever civilized man finds a home.

He then recommends that additional steps be taken to guard against

the unworthy and illegitimate. The grand lodge of the Philippines was

given the hand of masonic fellowship. The "Grand Feast," held at the

stated meeting December 30, was the social event of the year, the installa-
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tion of grand officers being the only official interruption to the festivities

of this great occasion. The grand master said that this celebration of

the festival of St. John the Evangelist was the largest ever held. It re-

quired seventy-three pages of printed proceedings to contain the speeches.

Grand Master Benton presided and was quite equal to the occasion.

A Quartet op Divinity

The four principal addresses were made by the four grand chaplains

which the grand lodge provides to insure its proper religious status. In

referring to this plethora of spiritual advisers the grand master says

—

Now, brethren, I never have quite understood why we had to have
four grand chaplains, but we have, and in the choosing of them we have
spread ourselves out among the various religious denominations, because
one is a Universalist, one a Unitarian, one a Methodist, and one a Congre-
gationalist. Personally I feel that we are very fortunate to have so many
denominations represented in our midst, and we are very much blessed

in having so many of them represented in our chaplaincy. Again per-

sonally I would ?ay that I have had quite a wide experience in the matter
of religions; I was born in a Methodist parsonage, I went to a hard-shell

Baptist Sunday school. I went to a Swedenborgian day school and then
to a Universalist college, and after that I attended a Methodist law school;

then I married a Presbyterian wife in a Unitarian home, and the cere-

mony was performed by a Universalist minister. I am a member of the

Congregational Church, but at the present time I attend an Episcopal
Church; and I live in a hotel that is inhabited mostly by Christian Sci-

entists.

If I am not qualified to pick out chaplains for the grand lodge, you
never had a grand master who was.

For kaleidoscopic religious relations. Grand Master Benton certainly

should be enveloped in a whole bolt of blue ribbons. Following the re-

marks by the grand chaplains, the laymen had an inning or two. Some
of them put it over the fence and made home runs. It would take a

whole volume to do justice to the "grand feast." Hence, discretion de-

mands an end.

Massachusetts has no committee and no review of grand lodges. The

death of the senior past grand master, Most Worshipful Brother PTenrt

Endicott, November 8, 1913, is noted. He was almost eighty-nine and

had been a mason for more than fifty years. In the report made last

year it was erroneously stated that Brother Endicott presided at the feast.

Through a letter from Grand Secretary Davis, it was learned that the

venerable brother was prevented by bodily infirmity from being present.

The grand lodge meets quarterly in March, June, September, and De-

cember. The "stated" is held on St. John's Day in December or there-

abouts.

Grand master, Melvin M. Johnson, Boston; grand secretary, Thom-

as W. Davis, Boston.
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MICHIGAN—1914.

428 Lodges 70th Annual 74,964 Members

A steady advance in number of lodges and membership is shown.

The proceedings are, as usual, an elaborate specimen of the printer's art.

A white background, with highly ornamental gold letters, makes the out-

side cover page very striking. A little less of the frill would give it a

more substantial beauty. There are 2041 life members reported. A full-

page picture of Grand Master Perrett is followed by a group of the other

eleven grand officers. Here is an opportunity for the brethren of the

state to get a glimpse of the working forces at one view.

Michigan honors its dead past grand masters by giving a complete

list under the "Eoll of Honor." This names the years of service and

date of death. The first of these is Lewis Cass, well known throughout

the nation in his day and since. The last is Francis D. Clarke, who died

in office after but three months of his year of service. Two others were

added to the roll during the year, being James Bradley, of 1897, and

Charles E. Sweet, of 1907.

Grand Master Eugene S. Weston, of Vermont, was given hearty wel-

come and fraternal greeting.

Almost a Centenarian

Past Grand Master Wm. T. Mitchell, aged 97, and grand master 49

years ago, was introduced and made a very interesting address. He came

from Port Huron to Flint to attend the annual session. Though within

three years of the century mark he appears vigorous in mind and body.

Bro. Arthur M. Hume was present to represent Illinois. Acting Grand

Master Perrett, in his annual address, reported the death of Grand Mas-

ter Clarke. He then gave account of the 9 months of his own service.

The late Past Grand Master, John E. Thomas of Illinois, is referred to as

a "distinguished citizen, soldier and mason."

Lost Kituals Make Trouble

The grand master says

—

The following orders for lost rituals have been issued: In each case

full investigations were made and the officers were impressed with the

fact that to lose a ritual is a serious matter. I do not think that these

particular officers will ever again be careless with a ritual.
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In five cases the rituals had disappeared. These show the mischief

lurking in the use of ciphers and other written forms of the work. Printed

rituals in cipher or key invite trouble. The grand master says that

—

The Eastern Star is growing, and deservedly so. Where its chapters
are organized interest in Masonry is quickened, and men seem more zeal-

ous when they see the interest of their wives, sisters and sweethearts in

the work and mysteries of the Eastern Star.

The Home is Growing

The Home is reported as in good condition and well managed. An
appropriation of $25,000 was made the year before for a hospital in con-

nection with the Home. This has not yet been erected but the time is

near at hand when it will be undertaken. Here is one of the best ex-

pressions regarding a masonic Home recently uttered. It is that

—

This institution is not a duty incumbent upon us, it is not a responsi-

bility, it is a privilege, a magnificent privilege. The poorest man in the
world is the man without the respect of his fellow men. The richest man,
though he be ever so poor in material things, is the man who commands
the greatest respect of his fellow men. War never settles anything. It

only destroys. To live is to give and to live a life to its fullest measure
is to give to the height of our ability. I say the Michigan Masonic Home
is not a duty nor a responsibility, but a magnificent privilege.

Has Two Jobs

Bro. Lou B. Winsor acts in the dual capacity of grand secretary and

committee on correspondence. Usually each place is considered a "man's
job," but as Michigan ties the hands of the reviewer it amounts to little

more than a clipping bureau. Bro. Winsor copies the grand lodge by-law,

which forbids comment and criticism.

This is his 11th report and measures up well under the restrictions.

Illinois for 1913 is reviewed. About three pages are filled with ex-

tracts from the address of Bro. Darrah. The report by Bro. Ealph H.

Wheeler, representative of Illinois to the Masonic Belief Association, is

copied in full. Three pages of clippings from the Illinois review for 1913

are given.

The next annual will be held at Bay City, May 25, 1915.

Grand Master, Wm. M. Perrett, Detroit; grand secretary, Lou B. Wix-

SOR, Eeed City.
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MINNESOTA—1914.

225 Lodges 61st Annual 28,735 Members

At St. Paul January 21 and 22, 1914, the masonic clearing house of

Minnesota met in annual conclave. The sturdy face and figure of Grand

Master Laird adorned the opening page. Brother A. T. Stebbins was on

duty for Illinois. Many dispensations were granted. Some requests met

executive refusal. Making a mason at sight, waiving the requisite for a

year 's residence in asking for the degrees, permitting the admission of those
*

' strikingly and conspicuously maimed '
' and permitting the use of accessor-

ies in conferring the third degree came under the ban and were declined.

The grand master decided that, even where a brother pleads guilty to

charges and specifications preferred against him, '

' some testimony must be

taken by the committee to substantiate the plea. '
' In other words, when a

brother freely and without coercion confesses his fault, it is still necessary
'

' to prove it on him. '
' If this is the law it should be changed. It was also

held that a candidate '
' who makes denial of the existence of a Supreme

Being is absolutely disqualified for initiation. '

' Sound to the core.

Burial expenses for another lodge were to be limited to $100, except by

special agreement. Plans were perfected for documentary evidence in, and

the regularity of the lodge from which a visitor comes.

Home in Sight

The Masonic Home is incubating. There are $35,000 in sight but the

Home will not be started until the fund reaches $100,000. The fact that

masons and their dependents are in need, caused the grand lodge to speed-up

the movements somewhat. Five permanent memberships in the Home were

provided for out of the general funds of the grand lodge. On recommenda-

tion of the committee on correspondence the Philippine grand lodge was
given the warm hand of fellowship. A committee on landmarks urged

greater familiarity with these fundamentals of masonry. A great oversight,

however, appears in the absence of the list of landmarks. As scarcely any

two masonic authorities agree on just what these are, it is right difficult to

ground newly admitted members, or others for that matter, in these basic

rules. Mac'key gives twenty-five but many grand lodges set some of these

aside with impunity. The right of visitation is rudely ignored by giving

members the absolute right of objection. To be a landmark, a rule or prin-

ciple must be universally recognized as such.
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Can 't Use Masonic Name

The committee on jurisprudence took radical action regarding the use

of "mason" and "masonic." Even masonic publications are prohibited

from using these words in the names of the papers. This goes further than

Illinois where all, except publications and those dealing in masonic supplies,

are liable to discipline for using "mason" or "masonic" in business enter-

prises. Minnesota still retains the useless and harmful publication of names

and details in cases of discipline.

The oration was delivered by Eeverend Frank Doran, the grand ora-

tor. This was elaborate and so lengthy, that only reference is possible.

The theme was the "Three Greatest Maxims." These are

"Know Thyself"—Socrates, the Greek.

'
' Control Thyself ' '—Marcus Aurelius, the Eoman, and

'
' Deny Thyself ' '—Jesus, the Nazarene.

The Annual Eeview

is again the work of Brother Irving Todd. It is brief and business-like.

Illinois for 191.3 is summarized. There is scarcely a word of comment.

The nearest approach to anything beyond mere narrative of what was

done was this '
' An eloquent oration was delivered by Brother L. Y. Sher-

man, grand orator. '
' Keference to Minnesota in the Illinois review was

quoted in full.

The proceedings of the 22nd annual reunion of the Masonic Veteran

Association are given, covering about forty pages. There are shown sixty,

who have been masons over fifty years. The total membership December 31,

1913 is given at 648. Truly this must be quite an institution with our north-

ern neighbor.

Next annual at St. Paul, January 20, 1915.

Grand Master, Robert E. Denfeld, Duluth; grand secretary, John

FiSHEL, St. Paul,
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MISSISSIPPI—1914.
365 Lodges 96th Annual 19,696 Members

A gain of 593 members is shown by the proceedings of the annual meet-

ing held at Meridian February 17 and 18, 1914. The full-page picture of

the grand master, Egbert A. Carson, presents an imposing appearance as

the large volume is opened. A public reception was tendered by the citizens

of Meridian. This is one of the penalties a grand lodge pays for moving

from place to place for its annual gatherings. Two honorary past grand

masters are noted as present. On what ground honorary?

The Grand Chapter O.E.S. in session at Hattiesburg sent a telegram of

greetings to which the grand lodge officially responded. In some grand jur-

isdictions such official recognition would be masonic felony. The grand

master 's address was a strictly business document.

The Masonic Home

is reported to be in first class condition in everything. There are 119 chil-

dren vmder care of the grand lodge. The board of managers makes a rather

serious criticism. It says

—

The record discloses there are in the Home several children whose
fathers are living; it appears the admission of the children under these

conditions was due to the fact that the lodges from whom applications
were received certified that the fathers were physically and financially

unable to support the children. Information came to our attention at

the February meeting which leads us to believe that conditions under
which some of these children were received do not now exist, and, if true,

render their further domicile in the Home an imposition on the craft at

large. If these children are to remain in the Home, the fathers should
be made tcTpay for their upkeep, and in so doing remove the imposition.
There are too many brethren, a large per cent of whom are old and
poor, struggling to keep body and soul together and their little children
around their own fireside, who are contributing cheerfully to the support
of the Home; surely, these should not be imposed upon. This board of
managers feels that it is their duty to bring the matter to the attention

of their successors, with the recommendation that conditions be scrupu-
lously inquired into, and, whenever it is found that the father is able to

support his children, to require that said children be removed from the

Home, or the father pay for their maintenance at the same rate per
month, per capita, as was maintained by the Home during the year pre-

vious. Our Masonic Home Fund is sacred, and should not be wasted
upon the undeserving.

It is unfortunately true that lodges and brethren will thus attempt to

unload burdens of responsibility which fair dealing places upon their own
shoulders. It was found necessary to raise the tax for the support of the

Home from 75c to $1.00 per member. This seems high in Illinois. With
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less than 20,000 members, Mississippi masons find it their privilege to give

considerably more per capita than our 125,000 do in this state.

A Useful Committee

A committee on the '

' State of the Craft '

' made a valuable report re-

garding the conditions of lodges. A circular was sent to each lodge '

' con-

taining questions pertinent to the subject for which information was de-

sired." Only 235 lodges of the 365 responded. The data thus received fur-

nished a basis for action of the grand lodge in meeting the needs disclosed in

the responses. It is fair to assume that the lodges failing to reply were in

greater need of assistance and suggestion than the live ones that responded.

It was voted to cut out speeches in nominating grand officers. After-

ward this was re-considered and three minutes were allowed each one to ex-

ploit his man. Nominating speeches, in which merits and demerits of breth-

ren are held up to view, smell of the caucus and of politics as the world

outside practices the fine art.

About Legal Biktu

The law and jurisprudence committee reported a case involving legiti-

macy of birth of a candidate for the degrees. It is the law of Mississippi

that a man whose birth is not according to the forms of law cannot be re-

ceived. However, the committee gives much latitude in supposing the pos-

sibility of common law marriage. In other words who knows whether or not

the parents of the applicant performed their own marriage ceremony, be-

fore the various statutory requirements for licenses and witnesses were

enacted? The need of preserving vital statistics is generally recognized and

marriages, births and deaths must be reported and recorded by some officer

designated to make the record.

Much of this is of service to society in land titles and in adjusting in-

heritances and estates. If a man be of good standing and character there is

little need of exploring the uncertain mazes of his parentage and birth. If

he be "free-born, of good report and well recommended"' other considera-

tions should weigh but little.

Not a Bill Collector

Another decision holds that masonry is not a collection agency. It is

held that '
' masonic lodges cannot be used for the purpose of arranging any

settlement or collecting any indebtedness due by any member of the Wood-

men of the World or anybody else." Strictly correct.

The annual review is presented by Oliver L. McKay, P.G.M. It is

his first offense and he is convicted of writing a good report. He might be

pardoned but for the unmitigated omission of Illinois. Possibly Uncle Sam,

Uncle Ike Cutter, or some other offender failed to possess Him of the pro-
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ceedings in time. Nearly three months passed, however, after the Illinois

proceedings were issued and the meeting of the Mississippi grand lodge.

Whatever or whoever brought about the omission, it is to ue regretted. In

concluding Brother McKay says that leaving the exclusion of liquor dealers

to '
' the subordinate lodges through the exercise of the black ball is too re-

mote for such disposition of so vital a question. '
' Mississippi makes the

liquor seller ineligible. Illinois leaves it to the lodge.

Wants Ministers To Be Deadheads

Our brother says that '

' clergymen are pretty generally exempted from

the payment of admission fees and dues." He approves this. It may be

the custom in the south, but in this section they are far from "generally

exempted. '
' For two reasons they should pay. One is that they are as able

.to do so as most of their parishioners. The clergy are not objects of char-

ity. The other reason is that men put little value on that which costs them

nothing. When made masons without paying the regular fee and exempting

from dues they take little interest in the lodge and its work.

In accepting them free, they may get the notion that they are confer-

ring a favor on masonry by being identified with it. Such is not true. No
man, not even the greatest, honors masonry by his presence or membership.

Should Be Individual Worship

He says—

•

The practice of requiring Lodges, desiring to attend divine service, to

secure dispensation from the Grand Master permitting them to do so, is one
which we have always looked upon with disfavor. It is clearly beyond our
comprehension why a Lodga of Masons, men free, white, and twenty-one,
should have to ask any one 's permission to listen to the word of God, the

Great Jehovah, preached in church or synagogue. It smacks too much of
paternalism to us, and further, it is un-American; better let down the bars

and encourage the Brethren to go to God 's house as often as possible.

Our brother is quite correct in urging masons to attend divine services

in church or synagogue. He is incorrect in holding that lodges, as such,

should do so. There should be no dispensation. No lodge, made up of those

who hold differing religious views and church affiliations, should attend

church or synagogue. The custom of lodges attending church evidently

comes from eonimanderies of Knights Templar celebrating Easter Sunday.

Templarism differs from masonry in that it is Christian knighthood. The

resurrection of the Christ is one of its fundamental teachings. The theology

of masonry is Jewish, in that its tradition and teaching come from the tem-

pi; of Solomon and its building.

The next meeting of the grand lodge will be held at Vicksburg, Feb-

ruary 17, 191.5.

Grand Master, Rorert A. Carson, Columbus; grand secretary, Fred-

eric G. Speed, Vicksburg.
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MISSOURI—1913.

C24 Lodges 93rcl Annual 58,237 Members

Our across-the-river neighbor opens its big volume of proceedings

with a full-page picture of Grand Master Jacob Lampert. An elaborate

biographical sketch follows.

The annual session, as usual, met in St. Louis, September 30, 1913.

Prior to the formal opening a musical jirogram was given by Moolah

Orchestra of fifty-five pieces, of which Grand Master Lampert is the first

violinist.

This was as a compliment by the orchestra to its distinguished mem-

ber. All performers in this orchestra are masons. In addition, the chil-

dren from the Masonic Home appeared and added to the beauty and zest

of this opening. The children from a home like that of Missouri are

the strongest demonstration of the value of masonry to humanity.

What a Home Means

The grand master says

—

The Masonic Home is the highest expression of the true masonic
spirit in our jurisdiction. All have contributed; but what are silver and
gold when weighed in the balance against human life and well-being? If

our contributions to this great work had availed to bring peace and com-
fort to only one aged man or woman and to smooth the pathway to the

grave, is there one of us who would withdraw his gift, were it possible,

and leave the helpless to die in wretchedness and want? Or, if only one

child, orphaned and helpless, had been protected and cherished, educated

and trained to a useful' life, is there one amongst us who would regret the

cost to him?

"What the Stars Do

Keferring to the Eastern Star, Brother Lampert adds

—

They are untiring in their ministrations, and the management- of the

Home is indebted to them not only for useful suggestions, but also for

substantial and material aid in meeting the wants of the family gathered

therein. We already owe them much, and the debt is growing every day.

If we cannot repay the obligations thus accumulating, let us acknowledge

them with gratitude.

Owing to his severe illness the senior grand warden was not able to

be present. Grand Master Lampert suggests a convention of superin-

tendents of Masonic Homes. That this meeting would be beneficial can

scarcely be questioned.
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Some op Their Law

Decisions twenty-eight in number are reported. Most of these are

of Missouri interest only. Four coming along in a row are as follows;

5. That a man who has lost the left leg below the knee and wears a

cork leg, is eligible if able to conform to the ceremonies. A cork leg

discounts a cork head.

6. That a man having lost his second, third and fourth fingers of

the right hand is ineligible.

7. That the W. M. has the right and should prohibit smoking in the

lodge room during the ceremonies of degree work.

8. That the possession of a dramshop license in his own name to sell

liquor is sufficient ground on which to prefer charges against a member.

To number 7 as above, the Committee on Jurisprudence put this

finish—

•

" Sesolved, That smoking in the lodge room of each and every subor-

dinate lodge in this Grand Jurisdiction is hereby strictly prohibited, not

only during the time of conferring of degrees, but at all times while the

lodge is in session for any purpose."

It shall be the duty of the master of every lodge to see to the en-

forcement of this prohibition.

In five and six there is a rather queer conception of physical qualifi-

cations. Truly a man who had lost three fingers would be as perfect as

one with a cork leg. The cork head is so rare as to require little atten-

tion. Is it to be inferred that the grand master assumes that a man must

have one or the other and he prefers the cork leg?

Cut Out Easter

The grand master refused a dispensation to attend services as a

lodge on Easter Sunday. Brother Lampert did not think it a masonic

occasion and he w-as quite right. The following decision is of interest in

this state.

No lodge in this jurisdiction has the right to entertain charges against
a brother belonging to an Illinois Lodge for engaging in the saloon busi-

ness in this state. Illinois does not bar saloonkeepers nor employees there-

of from membership.

The Committee on Jurisprudence added

—

While we approve of Decision No. 14, yet we are of the opinion that
a Freemason holding membership in another state and residing in this
state, who violates the law of this grand lodge, is not entitled to the rights
and privileges of a Freemason in this state.

Lunch and Cigar Crazy
,

The grand master well says

—

Often the expenditures of a lodge exhibit a waste that is almost inex-
cusable. Some can scarcely gather a respectable attendance without the
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inducement of "lunch and cigars." And, very often, the banquets are
far too costly, if indeed they are justified at all. If items of needless
extravagance were eliminated, many lodges would soon amass a fund suffi-

cient to erect a temple iu which future generations might rejoice.

Are not men running cigar mad?

The grand master urged some remedy to prevent lodge representatives

from spending their time in St. Louis in attending to private business

during the time for Mhich they are paid mileage and per diem. This evil

is not confined to St. Louis and Missouri. Some do this in Chicago.

England a Good Guide

CorresiJondence with the grand lodge of England refutes the state-

ment, given currency in some unreliable quarters, that the '

' mother grand

lodge" allows making masons at sight. England does not do this. In-

stances are given of the most civilly distinguished taking the degrees in

the same manner as the humblest among the common people. It was shown

also that the English grand lodge forbids conferring more than one de-

gree on the same day. A wait of four weeks must intervene before ad-

vancement.

The grand orator, John Pickard, gave an eloquent and forceful ad-

dress on '

' Immortality. '
' The oration was redolent with the poetry and

music of the lif<3 hereafter.

Costa Eico Scared

The Philiijpiue Islands were accepted as regular but San Domingo

and Costa Eico were refused. Eegarding the latter the committee on rec-

ognition says

—

The committee find that this communication consists of an hysterical

appeal to the grand master, asking him to use his good offices to protest

against the government of the United States forming a protectorate over

the Central American countries. Evidently this so-called Masonic Grand
Lodge of Costa Eica has had a bad attack of political nightmare. The
United States government is attending strictly to its own bjisiness, and
the Grand Lodge of Missouri is doing likewise. The protest is based
upon an absurd delusion. This pseudo Grand Lodge of Costa Eica is not
recognized by the Grand Lodge of Missouri as a masonic body; we there-

fore recommend that the matter be dismissed.

The committee on appeals excludes the testimony and discussion of

matters which are immoral and unfit to print. Even after editing the

report, it fills considerable space. A resolution was adopted requiring the

omission of improper matter.
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The Annual Review

comes again from the expert hand of Past Grand Master Woods, who

took up the work laid down by John D. Vincil, Regarding attending

church in regalia the Missouri writer says

—

In some Grand Jurisdictions, in our own and other lands, many dis-

pensations were granted for attending church in regalia, and many re-

fused, so that the question is really an issue. No arguments pro and con
have been presented except the very general one that the Sabbath is not

a masonic occasion, but it seems to us that it is neither a compliment to

the church, thus signalized, nor to the lodge, if invited by the church. If

the lodge initiate the visit it is doubtless an unworthy desire for an osten-

tatious advertisement of our Order on a day when it involves no expense
of time or money, and if a church gives such invitation the motive or

wisdom of pastor or other authorities is to be suspected. It is to be criti-

cised, if not condemned, except in case of funerals.

Brother WOODS has views on another subject and does not hesitate

to exploit them.

Who Could He Mean?

He says

—

Other grand masters have expressed grave doubt as to whether a
church is a building of such character as to claim this distinction from
the fraternity. And one—not now a grand master—expresses himself
freely and bluntly, if not coarsely, denouncing the laying of corner-stones

for "buildings called churches" as altogether unmasonic, and he even
goes out of his way to declare that in such cases the church is always
moved by selfishness, expecting that by this they will secure the financial

support of the craft. In effect his deliverance is as foolish as it is untrue,
and constitutes an insult to the Christian world. To decline to lay a cor-

ner-stone is certainly the prerogative of every grand master, but to do so

Avith insult would be a blow to our order, for which the church in the main
holds a profound respect and which we cannot afford to lose, as it would
entail a disaster not easily compensated.

Here is something that really sizzles. Possibly the fact that Brother

Woods is a minister, somewhat "het him up" when he meditated over

what ''one—not now a grand master," said.

Cutter No Critic

In the review of Illinois Brother Cutter is charged with criticizing.

He never does that. He simply smiles, and this sometimes loud enough to

be heard across a forty-acre pasture. Don 't blame Isaac. It was the

Illinois correspondent that indulged the view that too much space was

taken in the report of the committee on appeals and grievances. This

year's action of the Missouri grand lodge in ordering this report edited

for publication confirms the Illinois view. Brother Woods retorts that
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there are some pages that might te profitably edited out of the Illinois

proceedings. In this he is precisely correct. However, Illinois has not

washed the soiled linen of its trials in public. Details and names have

been religiously excluded. Brother Woods quotes copiously from our pro-

ceedings. He heartily endorses Brother Darrah 's
'

' Intellectual Mason-

ry, " and concludes by saying that "the address is most worthy alto-

gether. '

'

Of the correspondence report of Illinois for 1912 he says

—

This covers 225 pages and is a splendid piece of work. Mi"ssouri is

accorded almost five pages, which are kindly used, although the corre-

spondence falls under a mild criticism, doubtless well merited.

Brother Woods gives a valuable resume of the law of the various

grand lodges on the liquor question, as given by California. This em-

braces twenty-five of the forty-nine American governing bodies. The en-

tire Missouri report on correspondence is of high order and well repays

careful reading.

Next annual, September, 1915.

Grand master. Van Fremont Boor, Kansas City; grand secretary,

John R. Parson, St. Louis.

NEBRASKA—1914.

262 Lodges 57th 21,122 Members.

The very last book of proceedings received is that of Nebraska. This

came only after a telegraphic request. The grand secretary very kindly

went to the printer and sent an unbound copy so that our list for the year

might be complete. The session was held at Omaha Juue 9 and 10, 1914.

A net gain of 978 shows advance. The grand lodges of Iowa, Washington

and Wisconsin were in session on the same dates as Nebraska. Greetings

by wire were exchanged.

Grand Master Morgan reported the death of P.G.M., Samuel W. Hayes,

P.G.M., Nathaniel M. Ayers, and Grand Tyler, Eeuben Forbes.

The Masonic Home is reported in very good condition. The only dif-

ficulty is that the orphanage maintained by the Eastern Star in connection

with the Home is hampered for want of room. The grand master visited

the grand chaj)ter O. E. S. and was appointed chairman of a committee to
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act with a similar one from the grand lodge to make arrangement for a

new building for the children. After due consideration the grand lodge

entered upon the plan and appropriated $10,000 with which to begin the

work.

The uniform receipt for dues supplied by the grand secretary is in

force. An edict was issued by the grand master requiring lodges to comply.

They Must Insure.

In Nebraska secretaries of lodges are required to report the amount of

insurance carried on their lodge furniture and properties. Three failed to

answer the question in the report. The grand master at once took it up and

required these to protect themselves against loss by fire. This appears to

be ideal. If officers are so foolish or careless as to permit lodges to go

without adequate protection they should be compelled to act in the interest

of all the members.

The grand master made few decisions. He very questionably held

"that an objection to the advancement of a candidate made to the master-

elect before his installation need not be observed. '
' Perhaps not officially,

but after entering upon his duties he should ascertain if there is any reason

for the objection. It should put him upon inquiry. In another case it was

decided '
' that the work of the lodge should be given in the English lan-

guage. '
' In one lodge those in arrears for dues were expelled. This took

their reinstatement out of the lodge, so that they could only be restored by

the grand lodge. The grand master set aside these expulsions as contrary

to law. The sentence of expulsion for non-payment of dues is excessive.

Likes the Acacia.

The grand master highly commends the Acacia Fraternity in the state

university. It is composed of young master masons attending school. He
recommends that the grand lodge assist them in building a "frat" house.

P.G.M., Geo. H. Thummel, representative of Illinois, was present and active

in the business of the session. The proposition for a general grand lodge

met a decided negative.

A lengthy and instructive oration was delivered by Bro. Chas. M. Shep-

herd, Grand Orator. His theme was '

' Brotherhood and Immortality. '
' In

concluding he says

—

On the walls of centuries, long silent strings wait still the harper 's

skill; he alone can bring harmony from them who is of the brotherhood
of service. Having entered into that comradeship we are to be content
only when sending on the radiant melody we have learned, to those who
have never heard. The response from listening hunger will be given in

valiant heroism, in swift stepping progress, in heartful generosity, in reve-

ential worship at the altars of Truth.
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The Annual Summary

Of proceedings of grand lodges is very brief, filling only 27 pages. The

report is by Bro. Charles J. Phelps. Little aside from merest narrative is

given. Illinois for 1913 is considered. Eeferring to the report of the grand

master he says '

' that the craft of Illinois is not only in a highly prosper-

ous condition but is making rapid progress toward attaining a higher de-

gree of masonic efficiency, attributable in a large degree to the efforts of

their district deputy grand master."

A further comment is

—

A committee on revision of the ritual had "held many long and ted-

ious sessions," and, of course, had altered and changed what, perhaps, each
had promised he would not do.

The next session will be held at Omaha, June 8, 1915.

Grand Master, Thomas M. Davis, Beaver City; grand secretary, Fran-

CIS E. White, Omaha.

NEVADA—1914.

25 Lodges 50th Annual 1,939 Members

Though one of the smallest, the Nevada Grand Lodge appears to be

one of the best in fidelity to masonic principles and service. The half-

century session was held at Reno, June 9-11, 1914. It takes three whole

days, two sessions a day, to transact the business of less than 2,000 masons

and but 25 lodges. In Illinois, with more than 800 lodges and over 125,000

members, but three sessions, one a day, are required.

In his address the Grand Master calls attention to the organization 50

years before. Nevada was the child of California. Considering the very

sparse settlement, the vast areas of country and the small population, the

growth in membership has been satisfactory. No deaths occurred among
the Grand Lodge officers. There is no law forbidding the recei:)tion of

liquor sellers but lodges are strenuously admonished by resolution that they

be not admitted. It is also recommended that lodges be purged of mem-
bers who deal in intoxicants.

Those in Front of the Bar.

The Grand Master gives this admonition—

•

Some have urged that our Grand Lodges are intemperate in their

legislation against liquor dealers; that the proper ones to discipline are

the members who persist in occupying prominent places in front of bars.
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My belief is that Masonry can do more by a strong advocacy of temper-
ance—not prohibition. This can best be accomplished by removing the

temptation. Our lodges should see to it that wines or liquors are never
served at their banquets, lest there be some who can not withstand tempta-
tion, and indulge to excess, thus bringing reproach both on themselves and
the lodges that plied them with liquor. Our lodges too, in justice to

themselves, ought to see to it that they do not occupy buildings in company
with saloons, for by so doing they only subject themselves to criticism by
many who feel that such occupancy is not in perfect harmony with Masonic
teachings.

Some differences had grown up between Nevada and the "mother juris-

diction, California. '
' All the wrinkles, however, were ironed out by a visit

of the Grand IVIaster to the California gTand lodge.

A small war-cloud with Illinois appeared on the horizon. Grand Master

Burnap advised them that a member of Fides Lodge of Chicago had been

accepted as a member of a Nevada lodge before dimit had been issued.

The grand master of Nevada immediately declared such admission illegal

and void. All signs of hostilities, therefore, ceased. Afterward the brother

procured his dimit and became a member in legal form.

Too Small foe a Home.

The appeal of the needy met sympathetic response. The grand master

discussed the Home question, after thorough investigation. With less than

2,000 members it may be considered a pretty stiff proposition. The over-

head expenses are so great as to make it look almost impossible. Other

means of relief were i:>rovided. In visiting lodges the grand master found

that '

' in several of our lodge rooms were provided a wicket or peep-hole

in the door of the tiler 's room. '

' This was forbidden. Here is a truth

well said by the grand master

—

Masonry to me spells Service with a big " S '
'—but not lip service

to the exclusion of every other service. It means accomplishment. What
would it mean to this world of ours if the force and energy now latent in

our immense membership could be set at work for the good of humanity
in carrying out the principles of our Order? It Avould mean a bigger and
a better world ; and I look forward to the time—not far distant I hope—
when our Craft will be, as it has been, an important factor in the world's
activities.

Bro. Charles E. Mack, representative of Illinois, was "on the job."

The request of Oregon for a meeting at San Francisco in 1915 to form a

general grand lodge was acted upon adversely. Delegates for conference,

but instructed against organization, were authorized. A review of "50
years of masonry in Nevada '

' was presented by the grand orator, Lloyd B.

Thomas. This filled 22 pages and gave the history of the formation and
progress of the grand lodge for a half-century.
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The Correspondence Eeport.

Conies for the 11th time from the hand of E. D. Vanderlieth, grand secre-

tary and "Grand Commissioner of Eeview, '^

There are 164 interesting pages filled with facts and opinions concern-

ing masonry as gleaned from the proceedings of the various grand lodges.

Illinois for 1913 comes in for a due share of attention. Bro. Darrah's

views regarding the abuse of the black ball meets scant approval. On this

he says

—

Bro. Darrah granted three dispensations to re-ballot in cases where the

petition was signed by every brother present at the time the ballot was
spread, and stating that a mistake had been made. He later learned that

in each case the candidate was again rejected. Ee-balloting at a subsequent
meeting strikes a blow at the sacredness of the ballot. The Grand Master
says evidently some one of the petitioners for dispensation falsified in affix-

ing his name. The secrecy of the ballot is inviolate. Nothing should be
done to seek to penetrate that secrecy. If one of these brethren, Brother
Darrah, had refused to sign the petition it would have resulted in his ex-

posure. A brother in each case was forced to dishonest measures to main-
tain the secrecy of the ballot. Masonry 's safeguard and only hope. The
secrecy of the ballot must be preserved inviolate, and re-balloting is fraught
with evil, and evil only.

Frequent extracts are taken from Bro. Darrah's address. The reviewer

says that "Grand Orator Lawrence Y. Sherman delivered the annual ora-

tion, a most excellent one. '

' A sample is then given. Approval is reg-

istered for the abolition of the farce of the past master's degree as sug-

gested by the Illinois reviewer.

The Bible Already in All.

Bro. Vanderlieth says

—

We are optimistic enough to believe that the day is coming when every

Grand Lodge of Masons in the world will have the Bible on its altar. The
Bible is the sword of the spirit. In whatsoever light we regard this Book
of Books, with reference to revelation, to history, or to morality, it is a

treasure house of knowledge and virtue.

Our brother's optimism is not even necessary. Every grand lodge of

regular masons in the world now regards the Bible as the great light in

masonry and has it on its altar. Only such spurious bodies as France and

its satellites discard the old book. The number of pretended masons, with-

out the Bible, are but an atom in the masonic universe. These are but a

little over 100,000 as against over 2,000,000 of real masons.

Liquor Question Again.

In concluding, Bro. Vanderlieth again adverts to the liquor question.

He says

—

The battle against the manufacturers and sellers of intoxicating liq-
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uors goes merrily ou. Many influential Grand Lodges have passed sweeping
laws on the subject, but England, Ireland, Scotland, the Australian and
Canadian jurisdictions, and some of the American Grand Bodies, stand
squarely against any enactments. We must admit that the agitation has
been beneficial to the Craf^ Still we hope to see our Sisters get back to

the ancient Masonic Temperance anchorage, and let each Lodge select its

own material, with a keener perception and fuller appreciation of the great
power resting in the black-ball. Let Temj^erance be the Mason's guide-

post, the Ballot his safeguard, and educate the Brotherhood up to their

highest and holiest significance.

He says that '

' eii:>hers and keys are gradually falling by the wayside. '

'

These are wise v.ords

—

The abuse of the dispensation is about as serious a question as any
under discussion. Dispensations for Masons, God fearing and Bible pledged,

to attend Divine Service, with or without regalia, are a travesty on the

lofty teachings of the Craft, and all dispensations hurrying candidates sap
its strength. Hurriedly made Masons are no credit to the Fraternity.

The 51st annual will be held at Eeno, June 8, 1915.

Grand Master, Theodore J. Steinmetz, Eeno; grand secretary, E. D.

Vanderlieth, Carson City.

NEW BRUNSWICK—1913.

38 Lodges 46th Annual 3,3^0 Members

In a very neatly printed and attractive booklet of a little over eighty-

seven pages appear the doings of the masonic grand lodge of New Bruns-

wick for 1913. The business is transacted with very little of distinctly Eng-

lish flavor. The American system of money is used, instead of the pounds,

shillings and pence of Great Britain.

The one distinctly English feature is the '

' Committee of General Pur-

poses. '
' This takes on some of the executive functions usually exercised by

the grand master in American bodies during the interim of sessions. 'The

annual session was held at St. John, August 26 and 27, 1913. Brother W. A.

Dougherty was present as the representative of Illinois.

In the twenty-four dispensations reported, fourteen are to confer de-

grees in less than four weeks, six to attend church in regalia. The other four

are to elect and install officers, etc.

Steps were taken to incorporate the grand and constituent lodges under

the laws of the province. This became necessary in adjusting the property
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interests involved in a nias-onie building at St. John already owned by the

grand lodge.

England's Sound Attitude

Valuable information was elicited by correspondence with Grand Sec-

retary Letchworth of the grand lodge of England.

From the report of the committee on correspondence of Maryland the

following is taken

—

We much regret that we have not received fuller proceedings from this

Grand Lodge, as we learn by a personal letter received from Brother W. B.
Melish, P.G.M., of Ohio, and present Grand Master of Templars, that Prince
Arthur, son of the Duke of Connaught, Grand Master, was made a Mason at

sight by the Pro Grand Master,

Further the correspondent says

—

In reply to an inquiry as to the proceedings that would be observed at

the making of Prince Arthur a Mason, the Pro Grand Master replied :
' The

Prince will be initiated by special dispensation from the Grand Master, and
will receive the three degrees of the blue Lodge in about an hour-and-a-half,

I shall obligate him, giving him the S. D. G. S. and G., etc., and a short lec-

ture, and proclaim him an Apprentice, a Fellow Craft and a Master Mason,
and a Member of Eoyal Alpha Lodge.'

What will those Brethren who insist that the Grand Masters of England
do not now, nor have they ever claimed the right of making a Mason at

sight, now say to this?"

The Opposite of The Truth

The grand secretary of England says that this is
'

' entirely incorrect and

without foundation." He says that "The M. W. Pro Grand Master is un-

able to believe that any such information can have been furnished by M. W,
Bro. W. B. Melish to whom he is writing himself on the subject, for Bro.

Melish cannot possibly have carried away so false an impression of his con-

versation with H. E. H. the Duke of Connaught and Lord Ampthill. '

'

He then adds that '
' the full ceremony was performed without the slight-

est abbreviation or variation from the established custom." Then follows

the dates on which Prince Arthur of Connaught was given the several de-

grees. More than one month elapsed between. Brother Melish, being from

Ohio, where President Taft was made a mason at sight, no doubt felt anx-

ious to get a precedent by the '
' mother grand lodge '

' behind him. Evi-

dently he failed to find one.

The English Rule Clearly Stated

In closing his letter Grand Secretary Letchworth gives valuable infor-

mation regarding the law and usage in England. He says

—

It may be useful to you to know that the Constitutions of the Grand
Lodge of England expressly provide in Rule 195 that ''No Lodge shall con-
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fer more than one degree on any Brother on the same day, nor shall a higher
degree be conferred on any Brother at a less interval than four weeks from
his receiving a previous degree."

Except in the case of Lodges abroad the Grand Master has no power to

grant a dispensation to permit degrees to be conferred at shorter intervals,

and then only by substituting intervals of one week for four.

At the election of grand officers the grand master appoints '
' scruti-

neers. '
' In the United States they are merely *

' tellers.
'

'

The committee on foreign relations refused to recognize the grand

lodge of France. Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands were welcomed

into the great family of grand lodges of legitimate masonry. There is no

review of grand lodges.

Next annual session will be held August 14, 1915.

Grand Master, Feederick J. G. Knowlton, St. John; grand secretary,

J. Twining Hartt, St. John.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—1914.

80 Lodges 125th Annual 10,782 Members

A century and a quarter is a long time for a voluntary organization

to exist. The grand lodge of New Hampshire has completed this term

of service to mankind. There are shown an increase of 162 members and

one new lodge. The sturdy countenance of the grand master for 1913,

Bro. Holman A. Drew, is the opening greeting of a well printed book of

proceedings. As usual, a semi-annual was held for exemplification of the

work of the degrees of entered apprentice, fellow craft and master mason.

This was December 30, 1913. Two specials and lodges of instruction com-

plete the record of the year.

Bro. Sewall W. Abbott, representing Illinois was present at all ses-

sions. The annual was held at Concord, May 20, 1914. The death mes-

senger made frequent calls among district deputy grand masters. No less

than five were summoned during the year. One of the grand stewards also

answered the call. A full-page picture, with sketch of the life of each,

was inserted by the grand master in his address. No decisions were re-

ported as the law covered all points.

The Masonic Home is the pride of the old Granite State. The grand

master truly says that "a more worthy object could not be found for this
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grand lodge to strive for.
'

' The Home at Manchester has cost about

$28,000. The picture presents a most pleasing building and surroundings.

The number cared for is but 12. No children are there because none has

been found in need of attention.

Eastern Star Busy as Usual,

The report says that

—

The members of the Order of the Eastern Star in this state are greatly

interested in the success and prosperity of our Masonic Home. They have
assisted the trustees in making our charitable institution useful and suc-

cessful. The trustees greatly appreciate the generous contributions of
money and useful articles of personal property the Masonic Home has
received from the Chajiters and members of the Order of the Eastern Star,

and are grateful for the active interest in the Home that has been taken
by the grand officers of that noble and benevolent order.

The Oregon request for a general grand lodge met refusal. Thanks

were tendered '
' for their courteous and fraternal invitation but respectfully

decline to accept the same. '

'

The 125th anniversary was dulj^ celebrated. The Schubert Quartet of

Boston, gave a delightful program of music. The chief feature of the

occasion was a historical address by Past Grand Master, Charles H. Wiggin,

covering the entire period of the existence of the Grand Lodge. This was

of high order and was full of interest. Limits of space prevent even a

summary.

The Annual Eeview

Is the 8th by P. G. M., Harry M. Cheney, Avho plays the dual role

of grand secretary and correspondent. He writes in a bright and cheery

style, as he finds in other grand bodies much with which to edify New
Hampshire masons. Illinois is treated well. He exclaims "Wonderful to

relate, this grand master had no decisions to report." Was it any more

M'onderful than that his own grand master did likewise?

Grand Master Darrah's views on extravagance met approval. He
adds—

•

We suspect that these words are applicable to most jurisdictions. For
a long time we have felt that New Hampshire Lodges were spending too

much money in this direction. A Lodge treasury depleted merely to satisfy

human stomachs is unwise Masonic financiering.

No Lodge Trials

Bro. Cheney said that '
' We very much like this grand master 's ad-

dress. It is in every way high-toned and brilliant. '
' Referring to report

on appeals he is "thankful that lodge trials are unknown in New Hamp-
shire." How do you manage it? Are your masons also ano:els? Or do
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you smear over their faults and shortcomings? With your 11,000 mem-

bers there must be some who occasionally go wrong, not so many, of course,

as in a membership of 125,000.

"A worth while oration was delivered by Bro. Sherman." The com-

pliment was none the less because it was short. Bro. Cheney says that

"we want very much to quote his (Illinois Eeviewers) classification of the

false and the true freemasonry but it is too lengthy for us to do so.
'

' He
then summarizes the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic and Latin groups.

The Season Given

liast year this writer wondered why England 's and Ireland 's recogni-

tion had just come. Here is the explanation—

•

Our recognition of the Grand Lodges of England and Ireland provokes
him to exclaim that no explanation is given why these ancient Grand
Lodges should not have been earlier placed in fraternal relation with New
Hampshire. The writer of these lines has had exactly the same wonder-

ment. The fact was that no official information could be found in the

New Hampshire proceedings, and this step was taken to remove all doubt.

This was presumably merely to keep down suspicion. Bro. Cheney is

still confused about the Illinois system of district deputy grand masters

and grand lecturers.

District Deputies and Grand Lecturers

There are 50 of the former, each with a specified district in charge,

the official representative of the grand master. There is no such thing in

Illinois as a " district lecturer. '
' Each may roam the state at large at

his will. The function of the grand lecturer is to instruct in the ritual.

He has no executive duties. The district deputy is not necessarily an

official instructor. Often the two are combined in one. In other words

the grand master, in choosing his deputies, selects grand lecturers as his

executive district officers. This ought to clear up the mystery.

The Abuse op the Ballot

The New Hampshire reviewer cannot understand how the black ball

fiend can be detected without the invasion of the right to the secret ballot.

Here is an example. A man was recently expelled from an Illinois lodge

after due trial. The evidence showed that he had said, almost publicly,

that he would blackball the candidate, whose petition was pending, if it

was the last act of his life. His reason was, that his daughter had been

rejected in another organization. He thought the friends of the candidate

were responsible. He threatened to use the ballot to get even. Does this

help to show that there are two sides to the question? In New Hampshire

when an objection to initiation is made and a year passes, a new petition
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is required. In Illinois, unless objection is renewed, the applicant is given

the degrees.

The next annual will be at Concord, May 19, 1915.

Grand Master, Stephen S. Jewett, Laconia; grand secretary, Harry
M. Cheney, Concord.

NEW JERSEY—1914.

19S Lodges 127th Annual 38,674 Members

A gain of 6 lodges and 2,025 members was the record shown at the

annual meeting held at Trenton April 22 and 23, 1914. In so old a grand

jurisdiction this increase is indicative of activity and interest in the old

craft. The robust figure of Grand Master Tilden adorns the opening of a

handsome, well-printed volume of proceedings for 1914. The Illinois repre-

sentative was conspicuous by his absence. Grand Master Bauman of Vir-

ginia was received with the honors due his exalted station.

In his annual address the grand master reports a request from Illinois

for waiver of jurisdiction, name of lodge not given. Eeference was made
to the desire of Oklahoma to resume fraternal relations. These were broken

off some years ago because of the existence as a constituent in New Jersey

of a lodge composed of colored men. Later in the session the request was

granted and now the brethren of Oklahoma and New Jersey may visit and

fraternize as of old. Mississippi remains the only grand lodge holding

aloof on account of the negro lodge.

The Masonic Home was recorded as in very good condition but in

pressing need of an additional structure. Old people and children are kept

in the same institution. On this the grand master very properly says that

experience has shown '

' the unwisdom of housing young children and old

people under the same roof. '
' This conclusion is the universal verdict where

this experiment has been tried. There are 98 members of the Home. Of

these, 25 boys and girls are in the public school. Vocational training was

strongly urged.

Italy an Outlaw

The grand master calls attention to the existence of a lodge under

authority of the Grand Orient of Italy. It was organized June 5, 1911.

Of course it is clandestine. There is no recognition of the Italian grand
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body and of necessity its creatures are irregular and spurious. One of the

fundamentals of the recognition of a grand lodge is that it is supreme in

the state or province where it is located. The opposite of this is equally

true—that no grand lodge can invade the jurisdiction of another. This

bars the Grand Orient of Italy from fellowship with regular bodies. There

are other fundamentals lacking also, but this of itself would be enough.

Illinois has the misfortune to have one of these Italian frauds. Some good

men are deceived, thinking they are becoming masons in a regular lodge.

Grand Master Tilden very sensibly recommended that the use of velvet

collars be discontinued and that chains be used. This was adopted and

applies to local lodges as well. Why collars at all? Are not jewels, bearing

suitable emblems, worn on the lapel of the coats more sanitary and tasty?

A distinguished delegation from Delaware was received with masonic honors.

Grand Master Massey was at the head. The resolution pending to extend

recognition to the grand lodge of Hungary was by unanimous vote with-

drawn.

Might Have Come to Illinois

A special committee was sent to Connecticut to view and report the

method of electing grand officers. The report details almost exactly the

plan followed in Illinois, the only apparent difference being that no nomina-

tions were made in Connecticut while in Illinois brethren are named for the

respective positions. During the counting of ballots in the presence of the

grand lodge other business is transacted.

Question was raised as to the propriety of wearing anything in lodges

but lamb-skin or white leather aprons. After due consideration, it was
decided that white linen would be proper material for the apron.

Eight grand chaplains are deemed necessary in keeping the religious

activities of the brethren in proper condition. Illinois is good enough to

require but one. The need of woman's heart and hand in the management
of the Home is fully recognized. A committee of eight ladies was accord-

ingly named by the grand master '

' to have oversight of the domestic affairs

of the Masonic Home. '
' This seems to be a wise provision. Who knows

so well about the details of the needs of the members of the Home family

as the home-makers themselves?

The Annual Eeport

In reviewing grand lodges comes again from Bro. Egbert A. Shirrefs, chair-

man of the committee on correspondence. He reviews 6.5 grand lodges.

Eight German bodies and two others are by Bro. Adolph Klee, who makes
the translation from the German language. Illinois for 1913 is under the
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surgeon's knife. In referring to the annual address of Grand Master Dar-

BAH the reviewer says

—

It testifies to the magnitude of the jurisdiction and the diversity of the
issues raised in the administration of its affairs, that he had to present the
subject matter of his admirable address in no less than forty-nine topical

paragraphs. It would be merely beside the question to attempt to go into

them in any detail, and not of particular importance to another grand
jurisdiction to discuss them, but the fact remains that our M.W. Brother
tells the story so comprehensively nnd so succinctly withal, that we would
fall short of our duty did we not recommend an examination of his entire

address to any and every E.W. worshipful aspirant' to the executive chair

of a grand lodge in the U.S.A.

He further says—"No decisions. Eight questions were submitted to

grand lodge for answer because our M.W. brother recognized it as the

' power which alone had the right to regulate these matters. '
'

' He then

adds—"A touch of masonic acumen as rare as it is righteous."

Ax Interloper in Illinois

Bro. Shirrefs again says

—

Investigation of the matter verified the existence of an Italian inter-

loper at Springfield, and similar lodges at several other Illinois cities, and
frankly admitting that he didn't know what action, if any, Grand Lodge
should take, wisely left it to be so determined, and we are constrained

to the opinion that grand lodge as wisely didn 't do anything about it. Why
worry until it is made plain that some perceptibly valid masonic authority

is authorizing the establishment of these lodges. There are several claim-

ants of such authority in Italy.

Not Springfield. The Italian wart is at Collinsville. Again the re-

viewer says—

•

Sherman and Bell

Grand Orator Lawrence Y. Sherman well sustained the traditional honor
of his oQice, and, by a rising vote, was thanked by grand lodge for a '

' pro-

found, eloquent and scholarly oration," and if its metaphysical content is

suggestive of some departure from the oration of the previous year, it is

nevertheless not less instructive and affords just as much reason for quota-

tion as M.W. Brother Bell's did, and we wish we had as much room for it.

Bro. Shirkefs thinks Switzerland has "the model grand lodge in the

model republic of the world. '

' Too bad that the Swiss body is based on so

insecure a foundation that few grand lodges have it on the accredited list of

regulars. Swiss Alpina may be, and no doubt is, a very good club, but it

lacks many of the essentials for good standing in masonry.

The next annual of New Jersey will be held at Trenton April 21, 1915.

Grand Master, Charles P. Euss, Trenton; grand secretary, B. F.

Wakefield, Trenton.
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NEW MEXICO—1913.

42 Lodges 36th Annual 3,208 Members

At Santa Fe October 20 to 22, the 1913 &ession was held. It api)ears at

a distance rather unusual that a grand lodge with but forty-two constituent

bodies should require three days for the transaction of its business. In Illi-

nois with over 120,000 members and nearly 800 lodges three sessions are

ample for the work to be done. These are held one each day. New Mexico

shows a gain of two lodges and 221 members.

The deputy grand master wrote his regrets and that he would soon leave

the state to remain permanently. At the election the ofScers took two steps

upward instead of one.

The grand master presented an account of his stewardship in a brief

and pointed address.

A past grand master, George W. Ward, and the grand tyler passed over

the river during the year.

Among dispensations refused was one where a lodge was asked to appear

in regalia to assist a church in unveiling a monument. The church was in

charge and the masons were wanted to help swell the crowd and to add dig-

nity and eclat to the occasion. Most properly. Grand Master "Williams re-

fused to permit the lodge to make a holy show of itself.

A Masonic Eecall

Decisions, twenty in number, were reported. Few of these are of any

outside interest. In one it was held that a petition for the degrees,

though in the hands of a committee, could be withdrawn by unanimous

consent. Presumably, as soon as it was discovered that the applicant

might be rejected, his friends wanted to institute a recall. It might be

very embarrassing if such a precedent were established.

Permission to attend church as a body on Easter was properly refused.

The grand master urged individual church-going but not as a lodge. It was

held that is was necessary to procure a dispensation to enable a lodge to rent

its hall to a chapter of the Eastern Star. Why? Correspondence was sub-

mitted regarding a claim against Anna Lodge No. 500 of Illinois. Details

were not given.

A recommendation was made that the law be changed so that lodges

might confer directly with those of other grand jurisdictions for examina-

tions and conferring of degrees. At present it must be done through the
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grand masters. The law was not changed. It was held that this safeguard

against clandestinisni should be maintained. The committee on correspond-

ence recommended that Queensland be given the glad hand of fellowship.

Scotland's attitude toward Queensland met severe and just criticism. On
recommendation of the committee on grand master 's address, it was decided

that a man under suspension for non-payment of dues should pay all arrear-

ages and a fee of $G.OO. Why the fee? The report of the committee on

obituaries is an ideal for brevity. It is scant one page and more than one

half of this is filled with a poem. '

' The committee on masonic home site

made a verbal report and on motion the committee was continued '

' is the

prophecy for provision for dependents.

He Comments Freely

The annual review of grand lodges comes again from the hand of

Brother James H. Wroth. It is a brief, sensible and complete analysis of

the doings of grand bodies. Illinois for 1912 is under the hammer. The
action of Grand Master Darrah in fixing a higher punishment for a past

master than for a past senior warden is disapproved. Both were involved in

the same transaction. The reason probably was that the facts in the case

showed the past master more derelict. Having served as master he should

have known better than one who had not. However, it is safe to assume that

Grand Master Darrah did not discriminate without good reason. The New
Mexico reviewer thinks that the decision of Brother Darrah, regarding the

wearing of a truss, is based on a " fool question. '
' This, because he says

that one man in every ten wears a truss. Whatever the fact may be regard-

ing the number who are thus encumbered, it seems altogether proper that

such a question should be answered. The law in Illinois is practically the

same as in New Mexico. Each lodge is the .judge of the qualifications of

candidates, physical as well as mental and moral.

Going Behind the Returns

Exception is taken to the decision of the Illinois jurisprudence commit-

tee regarding acceptance of a diniit from another grand lodge of a man who

might have been made a mason in a lodge not recognized by Illinois as regu-

lar. This is simple. If two grand lodges are in fraternal relation, it does

not become either to question the legitimacy of brethren bearing dimits from

lodges under the other 's obedience. When a brother presents a dimit from

a lodge in New Mexico, an Illinois lodge does not go back of the returns to

inquire into the regularity of the lodge in which the brother was made. Peo-

ple do not question legitimacy of children in a home of respectability. No
certificate of the marriage of the father and mother is required.

The New Mexico correspondent is somewhat wroth, because this writer

holds, with his grand lodge, that persons who are members of so-called ma-
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sonic bodies in jurisdictions not recognized as legitimate, are clandestine and

cannot visit lodges in Illinois. How else can you protect against frauds and

imposters? Illinois places a list of regular lodges throughout the world on

the table of every secretary in this state.

A visitor or applicant for affiliation coming from a lodge not listed is

anathema and is denied admission. Brother Wroth dissents from the idea

that the local lodge must give up much of its power to the grand lodge.

His own grand lodge evidently believes otherwise. It requires that lodges,

asking work be done in other grand jurisdictions, shall conduct all corres-

pondence through the respective grand masters. He also objects to the Illi-

nois law regarding voluntary non-affiliates.

Failed to Have the Document

The writer appreciates the compliment contained in the extract given

below. Were it possible to give the gist of this comment without the per-

sonal reference it would be done. However, with becoming modesty it is

given complete. He says

—

We are not personally in the habit of throwing bouquets but we do be-

lieve that Brother Scott is a worthy successor to Brother Robbins and I

confess that in these proceedings he has shown himself to be thoroughly im-

bued with the teachings of Brother Robbins for which he is to be congratu-

lated. If we differ from him we differ kindly and without malice, but we
feel that in a great many ways the old Commonwealth of Illinois is depend-
ing too much on legislation and too little upon Masonic truth. It was in

Illinois that I was deliberately turned down after a fairly good examination,

because / could not present a receipt for dues. I claim that I belong to the

Fraternity of Masons and that while my local affiliations happen to be in

New Mexico I am a member of the great Fraternity and that I am entitled,

if I can prove myself as such to be admitted, as a visitor unless objection is

made to me and not on these monetary grounds.

The requirement of documentary evidence in addition to strict trial and

due examination was made for protection against clandestines and frauds.

So many other grand jurisdictions were demanding this that suitable receipt

and certificate were prepared for Illinois masons. It is to be regretted that

our good brother was unable to gain admission.

Next annual, Albuquerque, October 19, 1914.

Grand Master, Nathan Jaffa, Roswell; grand secretary, Alpheus A.

Keen, Albuquerque.
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NEW SOUTH WALES—1913.

241 Lodges 25th Annual 18,728 Membeks

The annual report is for business of the year ending June, 1913, as

transacted in four quarterly meetings. A small gain in membership and

two new lodges are shown. One tf the events of the year was the change in

grand masters. Lord Chelmsford, governor general of the province, departed

for England after a service of three years. He was active and efficient and

his departure was much regretted. Evidently there was no official personage

available as his successor. A plain craftsman. Brother C. U. Carruthers,

deputy grand master under Lord Chelmsford, was promoted and made grand

master. By active service he was admirably fitted for this post of honor

and responsibility.

The new governor of the state, Sir Gerald Strickland, was given a

formal masonic welcome and greeting although it does not appear that he is

a mason. This is the custom, long observed. The representative of Illinois

was in court and received with others of the masonic diplomatic corps.

Care For Dependents

'

' The Masonic Convalescent Home, Camden '
' had seventeen brethren

during the year, making a total of 263 since its erection in 1889.

The twenty-second annual report of the '
' Freemason 's Benevolent Insti-

tution" shows a highly satisfactory condition. During 1913 there were 115

annuitants under its care. '
' The Freemason 's Orphan Society founded in

1854 '
' makes a good showing in its care of dependent children.

The committee on foreign correspondence does not include Illinois in

its review. Presumably our proceedings did not reach them in time. This

committee in a special report shows the universal harmony prevailing

throughout the world. In closing from the grand master of the grand lodge

of England these words are given

—

We have power to do even more than we are doing now. Can we not
hope that, while as Freemasons we refrain from taking part in religious and
political strife, we may yet, by our example, mitigate the bitterness of these

controversies? Can we not hope to influence in some degree that goodwill

among men which makes for peace among nations?

As England Sees It

Under the grand lodge of England are found some matters of interest

to American masons. It is shown that the "Mother Grand Lodge" sent a

deputation of five eminent brethren to Brazil "with a view to establish an
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English constitution for freemasons there or to obtain the assent of the

Grand Orient to effect secure independence for the Lodges in Brazil com-

posed of British subjects, and ensure the regularity of their working in

conformity with the principles of English Freemasonry. They failed in

their principal objective, but were successful in their alternative, and the

action was approved by Grand Lodge. '

'

Again it was shown that England, in its casual intercourse with France

and other jurisdictions where the name of God has been eliminated, demands
'

' that a visitor from any other constitution must produce a certificate of

Initiation in a Lodge professing belief in T.G.A.O.T.U., and that he him-

self must acknowledge that this belief is an essential landmark of the

order. '

'

Others Are Sorry Too

The committee expresses regret that England does not make and pre-

sent a review of grand lodges. On this the Australasian reviewer says

—

From the writer 's own experience as an English Pastmaster, such an
issue would be eagerly sought after, read and digested, and highly appre-

ciated by thoughtful Brethren in England, and would do a great work in

widening their knowledge of the craft, broadening their symj^iathies, ex-

tending their horizon, and thus eliminate the narrow and insular parochial-

ii-m which so many of the more thoughtful among them deplore.

Meets quarterly in March, June, September and December.

Grand Master, C. U. Carruthers; grand secretary, Arthur H. Bray,

Sydney.

NEW YORK—1914.

826 Lodges 133rd Annual 186,179 Members

The doings of the premier grand lodge of America come in handsome

garb. An attractive volume of 511 pages is a faithful record of masonry

in the Empire state for the year. A net gain of 6,252 is reported. The

increase in Illinois for last year was 7,138 making a total of 122,233. Hopes
have sometimes been entertained that Illinois, instead of being second, might

pass New York and be first. The slight margin of gain is not sufficient,

however, to hold out much prospect for this achievement. Though New
York has 63,946 more masons than Illinois, yet it has but 11 more lodges.

This difference probably is to be accounted for in the greater density of

population of this greatest Atlantic state.
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Illinois was represented by its ambassador, Bro. William Grossman.

The list of representatives of other grand lodges shows fraternal intercourse

with 17 bodies not recognized by this grand jurisdiction. In its cosmo-

politan spirit, New York has waived many conditions usually considered es-

sential to regularity by most grand lodges.

In his annual address Grand Master Charles Smith, sets out at length

the doings of the craft for the year. Much of this is mere recital of de-

tails of little interest outside. He refers to the Masonic Employment Bu-

reau as an inspiration. Since it was established, three years ago, 1403

persons have registered. These are of all professions and lines of business.

Fifty-five have been members of the fraternity less than two years. In a

great city like New York there is a vast amount of good accomplished by

this organized agency for relief. It is far better to give a man work than to

give him money. The grand master urges increased appropriations to en-

able a wider opening of this door of opportunity.

The Masonic Home

Continues its great work. On March 1 there were 454 under the shelter

of the craft. Of these 144 are children and 119 attend the public school.

The others are in the Home kindergarten. Growth has been so great that

there is immediate and pressing need for more room and greater facilities.

They find, ho\^e\er, that the big temple debt is something of an obstacle.

During the year Grand Master Smith turned his attention almost exclusive-

ly toward the raising of a large sum for a sinking fund to meet the second

mortgage indebtedness soon to mature. He succeeded in procuring about

$200,000 for this purpose. This will greatly relieve the stress and steps can

be taken to meet the increasing wants of the Home.

The report of the trustees of the Masonic Hall and Asylum Fund
shows properties valued at four and three quarter millions of dollars, in

which there is an equity of about two and one-half millions. The indebted-

ness left is, therefore, about two and one-quarter millions. That this is a

pretty big load to carry does not need to be stated.

In reporting the death of the president of the board of relief he is

described as 33°. In ancient craft masonry there is nothing beyond the

third degree. Why encumber the records by the other 30?

Want Shorter Ritual

A petition from the lodges of the city of Buffalo was presented asking

for '

' the adoption of a shorter form of standard work and lectures.
'

' The

reason given for this request is that '
' the working of the present ritual

takes up so much time that there is no opportunity for social intercourse

at our lodge meetings. " It is quite evident that more time for the intel-
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leetual and social sides of life is a growing demand in New York and else-

where. The bad habit of reporting and printing details and names in cases

appealed is securely fixed. Many pages are thus taken up. The reports of

appeal committees should be sharply censored before they are jirinted.

The judge advocate, Charles G. F. Wahle, requires 31 pages for his

report. He reviews, most exhaustively, and adjudicates a multitude of

questions. Apparently his decision is final. The record shows that the re-

port '
' was received and ordered printed in the proceedings. '

' In other words

he is the final arbiter, the masonic supreme court of New York.

Queensland and the Philippines were recognized and Uruguay and

San Salvador refused.

Did Not Advertise Her Poverty

There was a donation made of .$35.00 a month "to the widow of a past

grand master. '

' The name does not appear. Thus the delicate sense of

propriety was maintained and the widow was not advertised as impecunious.

Of rather doubtful propriety was the appointment of a committee to

extend greeting and hospitality to Ernesto Nathan, past grand master of the

grand orient of Italy. So long as the Italian grand body sees fit to invade

the jurisdiction of established governing bodies by organizing lodges within

their territorial limits, it is not entitled to any consideration and courtesy.

New York should know that a spurious Italian lodge has been recently set

up in New Jersey, just across the Hudson. The same has been done in other

grand jurisdictions.

At the election all grand officers were elected by acclamation. It takes

12 grand chaplains to serve the New Yorkers conducting their devotions.

The Annual Eeview^

Comes again from able and experienced hands. Bro. William Sherer re-

views those in English and Bros. Emil Frenkel and Emanuel Loewenstein

in other languages. But two pages are required for Illinois. This consists

mainly of brief extracts from the annual address of Grand Master Darrah.

The reviewer says—
We have been accused of *

' too much extracts '

' but when we come
across good things we like to spread them before our brethren and regret

our limited space.

For many years Bro. Sherer has given a table of membership, the world

over. In doing that this year he falls into an error regarding Illinois. He
gives the membership for 1913 as 110,950 and a jump in one year to 122,233,

making a gain of 11,283. The figures given for 1913 were those of 1912.

The gain for Illinois last year was but 7,138.
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The next meeting will be at New York City May 4, 1915.

Grand Master, George Freifeld, Brooklyn; grand secretary, E. M. L.

Ehlers, New York.

NEW ZEALAND—1913.

193 Lodges 24th Annual 12,874 Members

Though the annual meeting was held May 14 and 15, 1913, the pro-

ceedings did not reach this reviewer until too late for 1913. The grand

secretary reports proposed amendments in grand lodge laws in great num-

bers. It requires about ten pages of the proceedings to record these pro-

posed changes. In going over them a word is used frequently which in this

section of the English world is very unusual. It is the word '
' delete.

'
' This

has respectable standing so far as the dictionary goes, but in ordinary use

in this state it is a stranger. Another word that is not frequently u^ed is

the word '

' excise. '

' The two words '
' excise '

' and '
' delete '

' have similar

meaning although the etymologies differ. The entire fabric of New Zealand

is British rather than American.

Electioneering Forbidden

Among the new rules proposed is one that contains much wisdom. It

is this

—

If any Brother shall canvass for or otherwise solicit nomination for
Grand Lodge Office on behalf of himself or any member of Grand Lodge,
he shall be deemed guilty of an offence, become disqualified to hold any of-

fice in Grand Lodge, and at the discretion of Grand Lodge or any of its

delegated authorities may be subject to censure, admonition, fine, or sus-

pension.

Feeble attempts have been made in the Illinois grand lodge to avoid

electioneering. They have been only measurably successful. The New Zea-

land rule if sufficiently enforced would reach the desired end. Possibly if

the law in Illinois were put to as severe a test as that referred to the same

result might follow.

Brother Maurice Thompson was unanimously re-elected as grand mas-

ter.

This grand lodge has a system of annuities for brethren who need as-

sistance. Heretofore the eligible age has been fifty years. At this session

this was raised to sixty.
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Agreement With Scotland

Since the establishment of this grand lodge there has been friction

with the mother grand lodge of Scotland. When the New Zealand body was
formed a considerable number of lodges retained their allegiance to Scot-

land. At the late session an agreement was entered into by which the dif-

ficulties were cleared away. The lodges under obedience to Scotland are

to retain their relation to that body, but no new charters are to be issued.

The articles of agreement submitted were accepted by New Zealand and the

matter seems to have been completely adjusted. To persons away from the

basis of the situation, it seems strange that the three British grand lodges

should have been so tenacious in holding on to lodges in the provinces where
grand lodges were formed. Over Queensland has been the principal discus-

sion but that appears to be in a fair way of settlement since the grand lodge

of Ireland has recognized their body as sovereign.

Made A Night of It

Wednesday evening was devoted to the '

' Installation of the Grand
^Master and Investiture of Officers." The full form of ceremony is given

including the words of songs and showing a liberal use of instrumental

music. Among the representatives of grand lodges tendering greetings to

the grand master was Brother Murdoch McLean representative of Illinois.

The grand lecturer. Brother W. G. Mehaffey gave the grand lodge two
of his productions. One was "The Origin of Speculative Freemasonry,"
The other on '

' Symbolism. '
' In the former, the grand lecturer has wan-

dered through the fields of speculation giving theories of freemasonry. In

his conclusion very little light shines out. His theories are about as hazy

as those he refers to as being held by others. It seems that it is hardly

worth the effort in this day to attempt to establish that which is elusive and
perhaps impossible. The world judges freemasonry by what it does rather

than when it began.

Active At Eighty

Brother Alfred H. Burton, P. G. M., who is in his eightieth year, pre-

sents his fourth annual report on correspondence. Our good brother thinks

that the ancient craft is quite sufficient for all purposes and states his views

as follows

—

It does not become one to affect any knowledge of the secrets of self-

styled '
' high '

' degrees ; but it is surely safe to challenge contradiction of
a well-grounded belief that in such is contained nothing of value—whether
in quasi-chivalric, occult, or mystic "' degrees "^—that may not be acquired
from the study of Freemasonry as we practice it; and that, in fact, all be-
yond is but leather and prunella.

The review of Illinois is for 1912. Very elaborate quotation is made
from the report of Grand Master Darrah. Of this he says that '

' most of
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these injunctions are good, but surely some might have gone without say-

ing."

Pokes Fun At The Oration

Of the oration delivered he says

—

Of another class was the oration—"learned, eloquent, and instructive"

— [the adjectives shall go without cavil] by the Grand Orator, M.W. Bro.

Alexander H. Bell, in which he set forth, without hesitation, his total dis-

belief in the generally-accepted doctrine of evolution. May one venture to

suggest, without any disrespect, that the M.W. Brother's presentation must
have been good fun, and have enlivened proceedings that might otherwise

possibly have been somewhat dull?

After referring to the review of New Zealand by the Illinois correspon-

dent for 1912, Brother Burton concludes

—

Well, well; but if Brother Scott, or any other open-minded American,
would pay us a visit in these far-off seas, he would realize that

;

but we won't be led into boasting.

The next annual will be held on the 2nd Wednesday of May, 1915.

Grand Master, Maurice Thompson, Invercargill
;

grand secretary,

Malcolm Niccol, Dunedin.

NORTH DAKOTA—1913.

103 Lodges 24th Annual 8,666 Members

Held at Bismarck June 24, 1913, the proceedings of North Dakota did

not arrive until almost the end of Octolier.

Gain in membership, though deemed satisfactory, is slightly less than

the year before. Grand Secretary Stockwell has formed the commendable

habit of getting out his proceedings in a very attractive garb. The full page

picture of Grand Master Hoover is a work of art and shows the form and

face of a very forceful man.

All past grand masters were called to the altar and a cordial greeting

extended. They were then seated in the grant east.

The serious illness of the junior grand warden. Brother Wm. Spriggs,

prevented him from being present. The annual address of the grand master

was an interesting document.
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The End is Service

Emphasis was placed on '
' heart service '

' in these fitting words

—

My brethren, if masonry in this century is to be the potent force it

should be; if it shall render real service to mankind, it must, seriously,

relate itself to the needs of society and thus become the coadjutor, in many
respects, of the institutions of society. During the past year many in-

stances, both in this and in other Grand Jurisdictions, have come to the

notice of your grand master which verify the impression that the sympa-
thies of masonry are broadening—that its real spirit is still heart-service.

It will be thus seen that the real spirit of Masonry is dominant in the

northwest as elsewhere. The mere forms and ceremonies are only essential

as they enable the ancient craft to serve humanity in its progress and in its

needs.

Legislation by Decision Condemned

The grand master decided that every member present was obliged to

vote on a petition for the degrees unless excused by unanimous consent.

Grand Master Hoover was certainly very correct when he says

—

Your grand master has always questioned in his own mind, the wis-

dom of legislating by decision. He believes that there is suflicient law

in our masonic code, with some rearrangement and codification, to admin-

ister with ease the affairs of this Grand Jurisdiction, and that the inter-

pretative function of the grand master is a very important one. Should

modification of our laws be necessary there is legal process by amendment
provided and it is my belief that that process, ordinarily, is the one that

should be invoked.

The grand master uses the '
' particular '

' designation of lodges. Florida

also employs this term as indicated in last year 's report.

Standards of Eecognition Needed

The recommendation is made for the fixing of the standards of recog-

nition of other grand lodges. This is important. There is need of uniform

requirements, ?o that members of lodges will not be held to be spurious in

one grand jurisdiction and regular in another.

After due investigation and full consideration life membership was re-

jected. Much trouble is thus avoided. The committee on "good of the or-

der" took as its text an address delivered in the Grand Commandery Knights

Templar, on '
' The Modern Knights Duty Toward Women. '

'

Social Aspects

The report discussed the employment of women in gainful occupations

with special reference to the need of a minimum wage for women workers.

Though somewhat foreign to the scope and aim of masonry the theme is a
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valuable one. Why it should be taken up by a committee on '

' the good of

the Older '
' in masonry is not very easily discerned. The grand lodge of the

Philippine Islands was given the right hand of fellowship as a regular ma-

sonic governing body? It was voted to construct a "Masonic Cottage" at

the state tuberculosis sanitarium at Dunseith to cost $6,500. The Grand

Chapter E. A. M. and the Grand Chapter O. E. S. were invited to participate

in this enterprise. Preliminary steps were taken for a uniform membership

card to meet the demand, now almost universal, for documentary evidence.

Some friction with the grand lodge of Montana led to a motion to break

off fraternal relations. Wise counsels prevailed and the motion was voted

down. The record of the Masonic Veterans Association filled seven pages of

the proceedings. There were reported 94 members and a very excellent meet-

ing.

The Grand Lodge Review

was pointed and pithy, embracing but sixty-three pages. Illinois for 1912

was duly considered. The reviewer, Past Grand Master James W. Foley,

was not in accord with Brother Darrah in holding that church edifices are

not public buildings as contemplated by freemasonry.

Grand Master Darrah 's address is classed as "vigorous, readable and

full of interest.
'

' He also says that '
' Brother Bell, Grand Orator, de-

livered an instructive and eloquent oration. '

'

The Illinois correspondence report is described as '
' exhaustive and il-

luminating. '

'

Next session, June, 1915.

Grand Master, Walter L. Williamson, Lisbon; grand secretary,

Walter L. Stockv^ell, Fargo.

73 Lodges

NOVA SCOTIA—1913.

4Sth Annual 6,528 Members

The annual session was held at Amherst, June 11, 1913. Distinguished

visitors were received from Prince Edward Island. Immediately after open-

ing, a procession was formed and, headed by the Amherst Brass Band,

marched to St. Stephen 's Presbyterian Church, where divine service was

held. A sermon by the grand chaplain was preached. It is doubted whether
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this plan of going in a procession to a church to hear an able address is as

forceful and useful as to have a stated oration, sermon or address in the

grand lodge itself. Certainly a display made with a band is not in accord-

ance with the modest demeanor of masonry. The annual address of Grand

Master Christie is concerned mostly with the details of business transacted

during the year.

No Masonic Insurance

Eleven decisions were rendered. All of these were mere construction of

the local law and of no particular interest outside. Grand Master Christie

has a very correct notion of so-called masonic insurance. He was asked as

to an organization that did not insure any except masons. Originally this

company used the masonic name. It was compelled by the authorities to

change this. Of it the grand master says—"It has no connection with ma-

sonry except that it claims to insure masons only. We have always consi-

dered that this endeavoring to obtain cheap advertising by associating it-

self with the masonic order was objectionable and at the time the company
obtained its charter from the Dominion Government, strenuous objections

were made by leading masons and the name was changed. '
' He then shows

that the company itself is not in good standing as the capital has been im-

paired. The grand master concludes by saying that "I am positively op-

posed to insurance companies or any other company or individual, trading on

his connection with freemasonry, or using the name of the order to obtain

lousiness. '

'

The Nova Scotia Freemasons' Home is reported to be in excellent con-

dition and doing most valuable work. So far provision has been made only

for masons and their wives and widows. No children have been cared for

and advancement in this direction will be taken as soon as opportunity can

be made.

Ministers at Reduced Rates

An amendment was offered which provides that ministers of the gospel

should be given bargain counter rates for admission. This ancient custom

of allowing ministers reduction in rates is well nigh past. In most cases

they are as able and willing to pay their way as any other class of people.

Nova Scotia has a peculiar designation known as the '

' corner lot.
'

' It

appears to be a tract of ground adjoining their building which has been held

for increase of their ca^^acity.

The doubtful experiment is to be made to those who have paid dues for

twenty-five years to be thereafter exempt. Whenever this has been tried it

has proven troublesome and embarrassing. It loads up lodges with dead tim-

ber that the younger men must carry. There is no reason why a man should
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be given any advantage because he has done his duty by paying the annual

amount fixed by the lodge for the work of the craft in the grand jurisdic-

tion.

Grand Master Christie was re-elected. Looking a little forward, a com-

mittee was appointed to take up the question of celebrating the fiftieth an-

niversary of the formation of grand lodge.

The annual review of grand lodges is written by Thomas Mowbray,
the committee on correspondence, who is also grand secretary.

Uniformity in Eecognition

In his introduction he says

—

To us it has always appeared rather un-masonie, if not to say incon-

sistent, that a grand lodge, say, with which we are in fraternal relations

should recognize a foreign grand lodge which we, for presumably good
and sufficient reasons, have refused to recognize. However, we suppose
until uniform system is agreed upon this state of affairs cannot very well

he remedied.

This is a very sensible suggestion. Grand lodges ought to have a sort

of exchange. This should fix certain fundamental requirements for recogni-

tion and then adhere to these so that there would be uniformity throughout

the masonic world.

Brother Mowbray also discusses the encroachment on the rights of

lodges by grand lodges. So long as grand lodges have supreme control of

local lodges, it would be difficult to draw the line. It is not so much a ques-

tion of power as of the disposition to interefere with local self-government.

Illinois is reviewed for 1912.

Corner Stones of Churches

The reviewer quotes what Grand Master Dakrah says about laying cor-

ner stones of churches and then adds

—

We are thoroughly in accord with the grand master for, in our own
experience, we know of cases in this jurisdiction where grand lodge was
asked to lay the corner stones of churches not only as an accommodation,
hut in order to draw a crowd to attend the accompanying "tea meeting,"
thus assisting in realizing additional '

' coin.
'

' In other words, we were
simply made use of as a means to an end, and having a year or two ago
expressed opinions in line with what the grand master has so much better

stated, we read his timely remarks with more than ordinary pleasure.

The attitude of the Illinois grand master regarding smoking in the

lodge room is heartily commended. Brother Darrah 's discussion is de-

scribed as "trite." This indicates that our Nova Scotia brother thinks

that it ought to be taken for granted that this practice should not be

allowed to prevail. The subject of '

' Intellectual Masonry '

' is referred to
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with approval. After quoting Brother Darrah's words he says

—

That 's the way to talk and that 's what we like, and we are more than
pleased to know that here is a grand master, striking out from the shoulder,

as it were, who puts things in a plain, in their true light. We admire him

for it.

A Good Representative

The representative of Illinois near the grand lodge of Nova Scotia is

Thomas A. Cossmann. Last year this writer said he "was present and

took an active part in the business of the session. '
' Brother Mowbray then

adds

—

Oh, yes, your distinguished representative and our highly esteemed
brother always takes an active part in our grand lodge, and it is fortunate

for us that such is the case, for we know none of the craft will be an-

noyed when we say that in addition to our past grand master being among
our most popular members, he is certainly one of the best read and best

informed. In fact, he is our "Nestor."

It is fortunate for Illinois to have so good and true a mason at court

near New Scotland.

Next annual session will be held June 8, 1915.

Grand Master, William M. Christie, Windsor; grand secretary,

Thomas Mowbray, Halifax.

OHIO—1913.

532 Lodges 104th Annual 90,666 Members

A handsome volume of 520 pages records the doings of the grand lodge

of the Buckeye state for 1913. The annual meeting was held at Columbus,

October 22 and 23. Though coming but one week later than Illinois, the

proceedings were not received until the middle of January. Brother Cutter

had his out before December 1.

Mt. Vernon Commandery, K. T., did the honors in escorting the grand

lodge to the new Masonic Temple in the Ohio capital city. Addresses of wel-

come were made by Brother George J. Karb, Mayor of Columbus, and by

Deputy Grand Master Chas. J. Pretzman. Past Grand Master Horace A.

Irvin responded in a fitting manner. These oratorical pleasantries are the

penalty inflicted when grand lodges are '

' movies. '

'
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The death of Brother Leander Burdick, their senior past grand master,

is given duo prominence. The passing of our own CiiAS. F. Hitchcock has

suitable mention.

The address of the grand master is a well written document. The re-

fusal of requests to elect officers in lodges earlier than the date fixed in the

by-laws, and to confer degrees out of time, shows that the grand master

does not think it wise to interfere with the due couree of the law.

A Great Historic Event

was laying the corner stone of the "Perry Memorial" on July 4, 1913. This

is to commemorate the one hundredth anniversary of the '

' Battle of Lake

Erie and of the Peace of 1814." This celebration was provided by the state

of Ohio. Among others, Illinois was invited and joined in the occasion.

Referring to the great floods of 1913 the grand master says that

—

The acid test of adversity had been applied, "the flood came, the

rain descended and beat upon that house, and it fell not; for it was
founded upon a rock. '

'

The great tenets of a mason 's profession—Brotherly Love and Ee-
lief—battled with that awful calamity to the happy end that the world
at large is more convinced of the good effects of free masonry, and the

honor and reputation of the fraternity is more firmly established.

Few decisions were reported. In one of these the grand master forbade

the sending out of notices with names of candidates in unsealed envelopes.

To this the grand lodge, by report of its committee, added that they should

not be sent in sealed envelopes either. Permission was refused to take from

the records of a lodge testimony in a trial for unmasouic conduct. This was

sought for purposes outside of the lodge. The grand master held that this

testimony '
' forms a part of the private business affairs of the lodge. '

' Fur-

ther use of loose-leaf records was strictly forbidden. This is in line with

Illinois. On recommendation of the grand master his expense account was

made $1000 and his salary, $2500.

The Real Meaning of Masonry

Grand Master Griffiths concludes his excellent address with a sum-

mary of true masonry. In one paragraph he says

—

It is the glory of our ancient craft that, though the corjiorate tran-

sactions of the grand and constituent bodies may be recorded in pub-
lished annals and kept through the years in public archives, the real tvorks

of freemasonry are performed in unostentatious, quiet, unheralded, un-

blazoned, unchronicled to public fame, but nevertheless constituting last-

ing history because such works are born of the divine in man and never,

never, never die. The record may be written of prompt and effective

masonic relief, unstintingly poured out with eager helpfulness and gen-
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crous liberality in times of great disaster and imminent need such as have
called to us during this year. But what story can be told of masonic
charity which, daily and hourly, in every city, village, and hamlet of our

state, enters the abode of the poor, hears the wail of a child in hunger,

regards the sob of a mother in distress, sees the anguish of a strong man
in his hour of desperation, and feeds the starving, succors the afflicted,

helps, sustains, and strengthens the despairing? It is such masonry that

makes the arid waste of desolation blossom into a garden of joy and yet

leaves no record except for him who, refreshed hj the fragrance and
beauty of the roses, feels that a mason has ieen there.

The Grand Chapter O.E.S., then in session in Columbus, extended an in-

vitation to the grand lodge to attend a reception given by the Eastern Star.

The same was accepted.

Stili, Eequire the Past Master Degree

The masons of Ohio allow themselves still to be afflicted with the past

master's degree as pre-requisite to installation of the master. The grand

secretary reports that, no ritual having been provided, its conferring usually

is a farce or even worse. He recommends that this requirement be omitted

or a specific ceremony be prepared by the grand lodge. There was never a

more useless appendage than this anachronism. On serving his term a man
becomes a past master. He cannot be made so by going through a senseless

ceremony of pretension. Illinois long ago discarded this nonsense.

Porto Eico and the Philippine Islands were given fraternal recognition.

Hungary and Salvador were refused.

Was Never Authorized

The McKinley chain-letter is the ghost that still haunts the Buckeye

craft. It was resolved that '
' Ohio does not now approve and has never ap-

proved of the chain-letter scheme of raising funds for the erection or main-

tenance of the McKinley Memorial or for any other purpose. '

'

A unique feature of the proceedings is "a few Masonic Temples of

Ohio. '

' Then follows elegant pictures of nineteen Masonic buildings in vari-

ous parts of the state. The one at Dayton shows the condition March 25,

1913, during the great flood. The water stands almost at the top of the first

story of the building.

The Home Doing Good Work

The Home at Springfield is shown in connection with the annual report

of the board of trustees. The Ohio Home is one of the best in the country.

A sepfirate hospiial building is provided. This is similar to the one pro-

posed to be erected by the royal arch masons of this state at Sullivan. The
membership of the Home is as follows; men, 70—women, 54—boys, 24

—

girls, 24—total, 172.
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The report of contributions on account of the floods of 1913, shows that

Illinois gave $2061.00, divided as follows—Grand Lodge and three constitu-

ents $1211, Englewood Chapter K.A.M. $50, and Scottish Rite bodies $800.

Proceedings of the forty-second annual meeting of the Ohio Masonic Veter-

ans' Association show a good membership and attendance. Additions, forty-

two in number, were made by ballot.. The meeting was held during the

grand lodge session.

The Annual Review

was presented by Past Grand Master Nelson Williams, chairman of the

committee on foreign correspondence. This is his third report and is full of

interest. Brother Williams explains that, owing to the great floods in his

home city, he was prevented from giving much time to his masonic work for

several months. This necessitated greater haste in preparing the review.

Illinois receives such attention as it merits. The reviewer thinks it is possi-

ble to go too fast in securing members. The cry should be quality, rather

than quantity. A good deal of time and space are wasted on "moon
lodges. '

' If the brethren in small places, where many members live in the

country, want the meetings held in the light of the moon, whoi^e business is

it? It may be true that in some December there is no full moon. It would

be easy to provide by by-law for the annual meeting in such a contingency.

In this the liberty of the local lodge should not be abridged.

Suspects Brother Darrah

Regarding cipher rituals. Brother Williams is somewhat skeptical con-

cerning Grand Master Darrah. He intimates a suspicion that our recent

grand master has one concealed somewhere about his person. "Why should

he be thus tempted to violate the law? Brother Darrah knows the Illinois

work as he does his a b c 's. He can give it in his sleep without the loss of

a dot over the i or a cross of the t. The attitude on the '

' abuse of the black

ball" is fully endorsed. Brother Williams says that when he was grand

master of Ohio he arrested the charter of a lodge when he had '

' convincing

proof of a conspiracy upon the part of a few members to interrupt all work

until the elections should result to their benefit. The misguided brethren

were dropped and a new and progressive lodge was built on the foundations

of the old.
'

' Of the oration the reviewer says

—

A lengthy and most interesting oration was delivered by the grand

orator, M.W. Bro. Alexander H. Bell, past grand master. It is a pleas-

ure to read such efi'orts and a pity that we do not have something of this

kind at our annual communications.
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Eecognizing Outside Bodies Thought Harmless

Iq referring to the Illinois review the Ohio writer says

—

He does not sanction our custom of introducing to our grand lodge

our brethren who have been placed in exalted stations in other bodies

known to be masonic and legitimate. Well, there is not much to be said

in favor of this custom, and we would be perfectly willing to see it aban-

doned, but after all it is one of the little pleasant things that go to make
up life. These men are our brethren and are members of our grand lodge,

and it is a little like pinning a bouquet upon the lapel of a friend. It

shows that we are thinking of him in life and trying to do something to

make life 's pathway easier and its burdens lighter, and if we can intro-

duce our brethren to our grand lodge, many of the members of which are

present for the first time, and say pleasant things about them, where does

the harm come in?

Possibly nowhere. If lodges of Knights of Pythias were composed en-

tirely of masons, would you introduce the head officers to the masonic grand

lodge just to tickle their vanity and make them feel good?

"We" and "I"
Brother Williams further says

—

The reviewer seems to have been fairly well pleased with the first

effort of this committee, but scorches us for using the plural "we" in

writing our report. My good brother, the report is the report of a com-
mittee, and not of an individual, although the report is written by an
individual. We are not much up on grammar, and do not know just what
is correct, but we have been so antagonistic to an egotistical statesman
who has made the personal pronoun "I" so obnoxious, that we dislike

to use it when anything else will fit.

The writer, as publisher, for many years, became so disgusted with the

editorial " we " that he has little toleration for its use where it can be avoid-

ed. The good brother can scarcely dislike the egoism of the personal pro-

noun " I " more than the writer. Where a committee is composed of more

than one person the plural pronoun would not be out of place, even though

the report be written aud presented by the chairman. In Illinois the review

is written by a committee of one. Yet, in all the reports by this writer, he

has never found it necessary to use the personal pronoun " I " and has

studiously avoided the overworked editorial '

' WE. '

'

In his conclusion Brother Williams finds a tendency in the masonic

world to modernize the old fraternity. This is severely deprecated. '

' The

man who cannot refrain from smoking during the two or three hours of

masonic work, makes a poor exhibition of the benefits derived from one of

our most important lessons '

' is the way the Ohio reviewer puts this solemn

truth.

Next annual will be held second Tuesday in October, 1915.

Grand Master, Chas. J. Pretzman, Columbus; grand secretary, J. H.

Bromwell, Cincinnati.
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OKLAHOMA—1914.

435 Lodges 6th Annual 20,000 Members (estimated)

To those who desire to give accurate information regarding membership

and growth in the various states and provinces, it is a little disconcerting to

find no statistics given. The best that can be done regarding Oklahoma is

to make an estimate. Most grand secretaries publish complete information

regarding number of lodges and their membership.

The annual meeting was held at McAlester February 11 and 12, 1914.

The presentation to Grand Master Eeeder by the deputy grand master of an

apron was a pleasant incident of the opening session. The report shows the

presence of twenty past grand masters. This large number is accounted for

by the fact that the consolidated grand body is made up of eight from In-

dian Territory, thirty-one years old; six from Oklahoma Territory, twenty-

two years old; four from state of Oklahoma and two from Arkansas.

A committee "on rules and order of business" presents an elaborate

program consisting of 34 numbers for the two-day session. It begins with

formal introduction of the grand master and ends with presentation of past

grand master 's jewel to the retiring grand master.

In his address Grand Master Eeedeb says

—

It has been well said :

'
' They mistake the nature of the masonic

institution who estimate its strength by its numbers, or measure its pros-

perity by the length of the roll of its initiates. These are not the stand-

ards by which either the one or the other is to be determined. Its strength
is in its principles and its prosperity is with the character of its mem-
bers. '

'

Brother Eeeder thinks that discretion should be given the grand master,

so that he might permit lodges to receive those who are physically imperfect

but possessing mental and moral attributes. Under decisions it is held that

the possession of a government license to sell intoxicants is not '

' sufficient

grounds upon which to prefer charges against a brother. '
' He may be a

druggist and only complying with federal law. A request was made for a

dispensation to vote on a minister of the gospel in less than the regular

thirty days. This was refused because a minister needs investigation the

same as a layman. Quite correct.

About Going to Church

The grand master again says

—

In granting dispensations permitting brethren to attend divine service

(Easter Sunday service), in masonic dress, I was not unmindful of the
adverse decision of my illustrious brother, Jacob Lampert, grand master
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of Missouri. Masonry teaches, however, that the question of all ages has
been, "If a man die, shall he live again?" and in my opinion, any divine

service, teaching the resurrection of the soul, is entitled to the public

recognition of the true master mason.

The brother's argument does not reach the real question. No one will

dispute that the true master mason should recognize the teaching of the
'

' resurrection of the soul. '
' If the soul be immortal it cannot die. Hence

the resurrection must be of the body—not of the soul. However much the

individual mason may need to study the great question, " If a man die, shall

he live again ? " it does not follow that the lodge as a body needs to go

to some sectarian church to be torn asunder by its theology. Chuch-going is

most commendable but it is for the individual, not for the lodge. No church

or preacher can more effectively teach the resurrection of the body and the

immortality of the soul than the impressive and pathetic story of the wi-

dow 's son as told in the sublime degree.

The masonic Home at Darlington is reported as doing a most successful

work. Present membership is 126. The Grand Chapter O.E.S. erected a

chapel costing $10,000. Suitable resolutions of gratitude were adopted.

Grand Orator Norvell discussed "Constant and Variable Quantities"

in a brief and interesting address.

The Scope and Spirit op Masonry

A single paragraph contains much of the true genius of the old frater-

nity. He says—

•

The spirit of masonry is the spirit of patriotism. It is the inspira-

tion of American manhood. It protects the home and preserves the na-

tion. It guarantees continued life for the republic—continued love of
liberty—and continued respect for law. On the very threshold of this

enduring institution, its initiates are charged that "in the state, you are

to be a quiet and peaceable citizen—true to your government and just to

your country. You are not to countenance disloyalty or rebellion, but
patiently submit to legal authority and conform with cheerfulness to the

government of the country in which you live.
'

' Such is the politics and
such is the purpose of masonry in America.

Happy Again with New Jersey

On recommendation of the committee on foreign correspondence and

after much discussion fraternal relations were resumed with New Jersey.

Owing to the existence of a lodge of colored masons, under the obedience of

the grand lodge of New Jersey, Oklahoma followed Mississippi in withdraw-

ing recognition. Happily the break has been mended and the two grand

lodges are again on terms of masonic friendship and harmony. Brother

Thomas C. Humphrey presents a review of forty-eight grand lodges. The

big hole in this report is where Illinois should be—but is not. Our proceed-
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ings were sent out by December 1, 1913, and the Oklahoma report is dated

February 3, 1914. The omission is to be regretted. Texas is also left out.

He says that '

' we have been dei»rived of even playing in the back yard of

our near neighbor on the south, Texas, as we have no copy."

Next annual will be held February 10, 1915.

Grand Master, William P. Freeman, McAlester; grand secretary, Wm.
M. Anderson, Oklahoma City.

OREGON—1914.

64 Lodges 64th Annual 13,260 Members

All reports show this Pacific coast grand jurisdiction in a flourishing

condition. An increase of 6 lodges and a gain of 943 members are

recorded. The annual session was held at Portland, June 10-12, 1914.

The Grand Master says that '

' Time has dealt gently with us, as the

grim reaper has not invaded the ranks of our present or past grand offi-

cers.
'

' The death of our own P. G. M. John R. Thomas is suitably pre-

sented. A good many decisions were reported by Grand Master Spencer.

Xot many of these are of any interest outside of Oregon. In one, it was

held that a credit man for a brewing association was not eligible for mem-
bership in a masonic lodge in that state. The committee on jurisprudence

reported adversely but the grand lodge sustained the Grand Master. In

another, a man, after becoming an entered apprentice, bought '

' a hotel

maintaining a bar room, the candidate being part owner of the bar." The

Grand Master decided that he could not advance. Again the committee

disagreed and again the Grand Master was sustained. The law on the

subject is that

—

Any Mason who shall keep what is commonly known as a liquor saloon,

or attend to the bar of a liquor saloon, shall be deemed guilty of a Ma-
sonic offense, and upon conviction thereof by the tribunal having juris-

diction in the case, shall be indefinitely suspended.

Must be on Masonic Duty

A'ery wisely Grand Master Spencer decided that "No lodge shall ap-

pear in ]niblic procession on any other than purely masonic occasions. '

'

This was in reply to a request to attend divine service as a lodge.

The letter of Grand Master Burnap returning $500.00 contributed by

Oregon to relieve Illinois sufferers by reason of the floods, is printed in
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full. The quick respouse by the brethren of Illinois furnished all the

needed assistance.

Our Grand Lodge was well represented by Bro. Wm. T. Wright. Grand

Secretary Eobinson presented his 20th annual report. His long service

shows efficiency and its appreciation. There are '

' members permanently

relieved from dues, 366 ; number relieved this year, 94. '

' Why should

any member be relieved from paying his equal share of the cost of main-

taining the institution of masonry?

The charities of the craft in Oregon are eared for by a board of

trustees, meeting annually. This board consists of the grand master,

grand wardens and grand secretary. Aid is extended to needy orphans.

The grand lodge declined to enact a law to require documentary evidence.

The relations between the grand lodge and the grand chapter of the Eastern

Star are most cordial. While at refreshment, a committee from the latter

was received to present greetings. After the usual felicitations the visitors

retired, whereupon the grand master appointed a committee to return the

visit.

Eevieav of Proceedings

Bro. David P. Mason presents the review of grand lodges. His work

is of high order. Numerous quotations are taken from Grand Master

Darrah 's address, with little comment on the same. Eeference is made to

the Illinois grand orator as Lawrence " G " Sherman. Y, if you please.

A quotation of some length is then made. The summary of world ma-

sonry into the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic and Latin groups is given in full.

From the Illinois report he copies this

—

He refers to the establishment in Portland of clandestine Lodges. How
about the clandestine Grand Lodge of Illinois and its numerous clandestine

Lodge members who come to Oregon and impose on our brethren?

This was in response to the following from the Illinois report for 1913.

"The grand master (of Oregon) refers to the establishment in the city

of Portland of clandestine lodges. He wisely says that the way to treat

them is to ignore them. '

' Bro. Mason appears to have taken this seriously

to heart.

A postal to Grand Secretary Cutter refers to it. It is sincerely hoped

the brother is not '

' peeved. '

'

Another Objection

Exception is also taken to what was said about Temple vs. Homes.

He says—
Brother Scott says, Oregon has as yet no provision for caring for

its dependents and rather suggests that agitation for a home for the dis-

tressed worthy brother, his widow and orphans would be more in line with
our duty as Masons than planning to erect a new Temple. He doesn't give
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U3 credit for spending $1,500.00 to $2,000.00 a year to relieve Masons of
other Grand Jurisdictions who never repay us.

Full credit surely is given. That, however, scarcely touches the ques-

tion as to the unwisdom of impoverishing a small grand lodge to build a

temple when it has no permanent provision to shelter and maintain its

helpless, needy ones.

The next session will be held in Portland June 16, 1915.

Grand Master, Wm. (J. Bristol, Portland; grand secretary, James F.

KoBixsox, Portland.

PENNSYLVANIA—1913.

490 Lodges 127th Annual 110,630 Members

The Keystone grand lodge is the daughter of the grand lodge of Eng-

land. It has some of the peculiar characteristics of the mother, these differ-

ing from American grand bodies. One is the quarterly- meetings. In March,

June, September and December the grand lodge convenes for current busi-

ness. The "annual grand communication" is held on December 27, St.

John's Day. This is the final clean-up for the year. Most American grand

lodges hold one meeting at which the entire business of the year is trans-

acted. The committee on printing and publishing reports an issue of 8,000

copies of the proceedings of 1912, one hundred of which are bound in half-

morocco. This is a very large edition. Illinois with 300 more lodges and a

membership greater than Pennsylvania only uses 4000.

At the June quarterly. Grand Master Shryock of Maryland and Grand

Master Winchester of North Carolina, were honored guests. In all dis-

ciplinary proceedings the names and the details of offenses are eliminated

as in Illinois. The election of grand officers was held at the quarterly De-

cember 3 and installed at the annual December 27. The grand lodge of the

Philippine Islands was given full recognition.

Pennsylvania Homes
Having completed and paid for one of the finest temples in the world,

the masons of the old commonwealth have turned their attention toward the

building and equipping of the most extensive as well as expensive and elabor-

ate Masonic Home plant of any grand lodge.

The committee says that "on August 11, 1913, occurred an epochal

event in the history of this masonic jurisdiction when the building was form-
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ally occupied. '
' Elaborate services were held. The committee further

says—

-

With warm interest and deep concern, the committee has watched the

home life of our guests since the opening day, and it is gratifying to

report that thus far have been fully justified the prophetic words of the

distinguished brother, the Eeverend Doctor Maitland Alexander, who
delivered the oration upon the occasion of the dedicatory services: "This
Home must breathe the true spirit of our splendid family. Understanding
must be here; love must be its atmosphere; protection must be provided
and purity must be enshrined. Without its walls there may be all the

foes which threaten to undermine our national greatness, but within there

is the warmth, cheer, companionship and love which sanctifies that most
precious thing to every man-—his home. '

' There is never a day that
passes or a meal partaken of, but a new expression of gratitude is given

to Him for the love of whom this great work was undertaken.

There were ninety guests in the Home ; fourteen married couples, thirty

men, twenty-eight women and four children.

Vast Expenditures

Some idea of the magnitude of the plant is given in the largeness of the

financial operations. The entire net cost up to date of report was

$1,099,189.60, There is a bonded debt of $517,950 and a floating one of

$127,000. Assurance is given that this will be wiped out in five years. Each

member pays one dollar annually to do this. The committee, anticipating

comment regarding the size of the sum spent say&—

-

The expenditures may seem large, but, should the grand lodge, in

rendering assistance, do it upon any basis not commensurate with its

dignity and its ability, and in the broad and generous spirit by which it

is moved? The location, price, accessibility, healthfulness, and attractive-

ness could not be duplicated within the confines of the commonwealth.
Grand lodge hall stands in its completeness and beauty without a broken,
seamed, or stained stone, and (save a few minor items usual in the con-

struction of so large a structure) without a defect.

Truly the old Keystone state is making ample amends for waiting until

its century and a quarter anniversary before making provisions for the needy

master mason, his widow and orphan.

Digest op Decisions

By the recent preparation and publication of a "digest of decisions"

the grand master found it unnecessary to report any new ones. Referring to

the owning of lodge rooms and buildings the grand master makes signifi-

cant comment. He says

—

It is so very seldom there is business ability enough amongst the
membership of our lodges to own and maintain their own homes, or to

own in fee simple their own buildings in which they meet to perform the
work of the fraternity and all doings appertaining thereto, that it was
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with great pleasure I dedicated two such buildings to freemasonry, virtue

and science and universal benevolence.

In many cases lodges, in their ambition to own "temples," have been

brought to such extremes of poverty as to be seriously embarrassed in meet-

ing the fraternal demands of those who needed assistance.

Request to permit a youth under age to petition for the degrees was re-

fused because it was "contrary to masonic law." A number of other

equally silly petitions were denied. After installation. Brother J. Henry
Williams, the new grand master made an able and inspiring address.

They Serve Rather Than Rule

Ho says

—

Neither '
' rule '

' nor '

' govern '
' is the operative word controlling the

one who, from time to time, is selected to be the grand master of masons
in Pennsylvania.

The word '

' serve '

' is the one upon which stress is laid ; and it is

with a keen sense of responsibility that I this day take up the burden of
service; viewed in this aspect, there is no idea of elation in the posses-

sion of the power said to belong to the office, but, rather the thought as

to how the service may best be rendered to the fraternity in its work of
uplifting that part of mankind which has sought membership with us.

Brother Williams gives this from Bacon

—

The desire of power in excess caused the angels to fall ; the desire of

knowledge in excess caused man to fall; but in charit.y there is no excess^

neither can angel nor man come in danger by it.

President Hadley on Charity

Another quotation is of rare value. President Hadley of Yale says

—

T do not know of any quality which is more needed in our public

life * * * than an absolute refusal to repeat unproved tales to the

detriment of others. Many a man who would be ashamed to start gossip

or slauiler is willing to repeat it. Many a man. Avho would scorn to strike

his neighbor behind his back is content to stab his neighbor 's reputation

by the utterance of half truths which are worse than lies in their effect.

* * * Our country needs citizens who are straightforward enough to

tell the truth to themselves, charitable enough to think no ill of their

neighbor, sound of judgment to value men and things for what they really

are, strong of principle to sink the ideal of self in the ideal of duty.

Plenty Named to Pray

When reviewing the appointments made by the grand master the writer

is in a dilemma. There were named fifteen grand chaplains. Is the Quaker

state so bad as to need such an array of soul healers ? Possibly this army of

divines has had such a salutary influence by appeals to the Throne of Grace
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that the Pennsylvania craft are mostly angels or at least perfect human
beings. In Illinois one grand chaplain is able to keep the wireless in tune

between the Grand Architect and the fraternity of this commonwealth.

Record is made of the presentation by John Wanamaker, chairman of

the committee on library and museum, of " a solid gold plaque in the form

of an invitation from California Commandery No. 1, K.T. to Sir William

McKiNLEY, then President of the United States, to attend a stated assembly

at San Francisco, Cal., on Ma/ 17, 1901."

Brother Wanamaker tells in a letter that this historic souvenir, after

the death of President McKinley, passed out of the hands of his family and

was offered at public sale. Rather than have it go outside of masonic cir-

cles Brother Wanamaker purchased the souvenir and presented it to the

grand lodge and it was placed in the museum in the Masonic Temple.

The Annual Digest

of the proceedings of grand lodges comes from the skilled hand of Brother

James M. Lamberton, chairman of the committee on correspondence. Illi-

nois for 1913 receives full consideration and is given liberal space. Refer-

ence is made under District of Columbia to a correction of the attitude of

the late Dr. Joseph JIobbins regarding Mexico. Of the address of Grand

Master Darrah the report says that it is a comprehensive and admirable

paper, treating of topics not only of interest to our Illinois brethren, but to

the craft in general, and shows a studious, diligent and efficient brother.

Copious quotations are then made from this address. He further says—

-

It was an interesting circumstance that Grand Master Darrah en-

joyed the unusual distinction of being the only mason who succeeded his

father as grand master of Illinois. In Pennsylvania, we have had two
such cases—Brothers Michael Nisbet, Sr., and Jr., and Brothers Sam-
uel n. and Samuel C. Perkins.

The fact was noted that Brother Chas. F. Tenney had been in atten-

dance at the Grand Lodge of Illinois for fifty years.

Illinois' Big Volume

Brother Lamberton again says

—

The Illinois Proceedings came this year in a rather strange covering,

made up of miniature reproductions of the seal of the grand lodge, which,
doubtless, may please the brethren. Certainly the volume, with almost
exactly 850 pages, is large enough for the most enthusiastic brother. As
a matter of fact, it is so large that it is difficult to hold.

It should be borne in mind that 156 pages are filled with the complete

code of laws of the grand lodge of Illinois, as reported by the committee

on revision.
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That part of the prelude to the Illinois correspondence report, pertain-

ing to classified groups of masonry into Anglo-Saxon, Germanic and Latin,

is given in full. Three other pages are filled with quotations regarding gen-

eral grand lodge, reference to President Taft and Duke of Connaught, etc.

Agr£es with Illinois

The Pennsylvania reviewer again says

—

We agree with our brother in thinking it a questionable proceeding
to give accounts of the proceedings of the bodies with which one 's grand
Igdge is not in fraternal relation, the danger being that this would be
misunderstood, and would be assumed that the bodies are recognized. As
Brother Scott says: "The reason given to show that masonry is uni-

versal is hardly sufficient. It does not add to the universality of masonry,
because they call themselves masons."

In concluding suitable honor is given Brother Eobekt Freke Gould, the

great English masonic historian and author. He refers to Brother Gould's

latest contribution to masonic literature—"Collected Essays and Papers re-

lating to Masonry." Though Brother Lamberton has been compelled to

submit to a second serious surgical operation he has recovered and was able

to complete his excellent annual review.

Next annual, Philadelphia, December 27, 1914.

Grand Master, J. Henry Williams, Philadelphia; grand secretary,

John A. Perry, Philadelphia.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS—1914.

3 Lodges 2nd Annual 500 Members

The baby grand lodge of the world comes up smiling in a meeting

one year after its organization. Having but few lodges, tucked away on the

other side of the world and surrounded by a semibarbarous people, much
advance in membership could not be expected within one year. There is

shown, however, an increase in members of 41. One difficulty is that most

of those who become masons there are not permanently located and many,

after a short sojourn in the land of the Malays, return to their native lands.

Masonry must, therefore, appeal largely to a shifting population. It will

be a long time before it can make much impression on the Filipinos. It

is probably true that most of the natives are unfit for masonic membership

and will be for years to come. This little mustard seed of fraternity may
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in time germinate and grow into a mighty tree of beneficence, in which the

birds of charity and human helpfulness can find shelter and protection.

The annual session was held at Manila on February 3, 1914. An ad-

journment was taken to February 9, when the business was completed.

Grand Master Stafford was detained and the grand lodge was opened

by Bro. George E. Harvey, deputy grand master. It was not long until the

grand master arrived and presented his annual address. During the year

Bro. Stafford had been compelled to return to the United States to undergo

a severe surgical operation which saved his life. From December 1912 to

May 1913 he was absent and the deputy grand master was in charge.

Must be by Grand Masters

In his address Bro. Stafford discussed the question of conducting cor-

respondence between lodges of different grand jurisdictions, entirely through

the respective grand masters. Though somewhat in doubt himself, the grand

lodge decided that it was safer to take the grand master route. Individu-

al lodges might be unable to detect the clandestine and the fraudulent.

It was reported that Portugal had endeavored to organize a lodge in

Manila thus invading the jurisdiction of the sovereign grand lodge of the

Islands.

Of course the Portugese body would be spurious and without any Ma-
sonic standing. The grand lodge of Portugal itself is not considered legit-

imate in most quarters.

In closing his address Grand Master Stafford blossoms out into a

prophet and poet. Though his language is not in verse it yet has much
of the poetic in its fiber.

Poet and Prophet

He says that—

-

In this, the beginning of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, we
are as children, looking down the eternal years, blinded by the light of the
coming ages, knowing not whither the journey may carry us, but strong in

the faith of our Order; fired with the zeal that has carried Masonry round
the world, buoyant with the hope that has sustained our pioneer brothers

on every soil and in every clime; inspired by an unchanging confidence in

the principles of Masonry; made steadfast and unfaltering by the character
of the men who are attracted by those principles as the needle responds to

the pole-star; sustained by a sure reliance upon the leavening quality of
that character and its sublime destiny to leaven, in the end, the whole human
mass. We carry with us the joyous certainty of youth and the banner of

a glorious cause; our hearts beat with exaltation and gratitude to the Grand
Master of the Universe for having the opportunity of a century,—that of

bringing to this country, a Masonry, regular and non-political.
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Peso and Centavo

The l)iisiiioss of the scsfeion shows something in the Spanish flavor.

Instead of doUars and cents it is pesas and centavos. The dollar mark is

supplanted by the i)eso sign. This is a capital P with two lines over it, in

appearance much like the dollar mark. The value expressed is precisely

the same. The peso is a dollar and the centavo a cent. The grand orator

was Bro. C. C. Cohn. His address was of fine texture and well worth read-

ing. '
' Masonry 's Part in the Philippine Temple '

' was the pertinent theme.

Wjth the temple of Solomon as a text he preached of the temple of

Philippine civilization and the part the ancient craft would have in its con-

struction. It was a fine address and, if space would permit, would be pro-

fitably inserted here in full.

Most of the time was consumed in adjusting the details of organization

and planning for extension and growth.

Grand Secretary Reviews

The committee to review proceedings of grand lodges was the Grand

Secretary, Bro. Amos G. Bellis. He says he undertakes the task with trep-

idation. Not a large number of grand lodges come to his attention. Illinois

is not among those considered. The time probably was not sufficient to

enable him to receive the proceedings of 1913. Between December 1st and

February 3rd the time is brief to transport the Illinois proceedings to this

very distant land.

Taking it as a whole the appearance of the volume of 86 pages shows

up well. The business was transacted in an orderly and highly intelligent

way. There is hope of good things in Filipino land.

The third annual will be held at Manila February 2, 1915.

Grand Master, Newton C. Comfort, Manila; grand secretary, Amos G.

Bellis, Manila.

PORTO RICO—1914.

37 Lodges Organized 1885. 1,619 Members

Little can be given regarding Porto Rico. The proceedings are

printed wholly in Spanish and, unfortunately, the writer is unable to read

or translate. As this island is now a part of the United States it would
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seem that the grand lodge might gradually work into the English lan-

guage. At least a part of the proceedings should be so printed.

This is especially true, as many of the grand officers are from this

country. Most of the grand lodges recognizing Porto Eico are English

speaking. The annual session was held April 11, 1914. The Illinois rep-

resentative, Bro. J. D. Gillies, was present.

Grand secretary, Jose G. Torres, Box 551, San Juan.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—1913.

15 Lodges 38th Annual 7o9 Members

The session was held at Charlottetown, June 25, 1913. Among rep-

resentatives of foreign grand bodies present was Brother Samuel Lowe,

the envoy for Illinois. He presented his credentials and was received

with the honors of masonry.

The grand master 's address was a brief statement of the business of

his office for the year. A gain of twenty-eight members is shown.

In so small a body and so circumscribed in territory this will com-

pare favorably with the large jurisdictions. Few dispensations were is-

sued. One was to confer the third degree out of time, good cause having

been shown. Three others were for election of officers where necessity

compelled.

A benevolent fund of over $3,000 enables the giving of relief where

it is needed. The York Grand Lodge of Mexico and the grand lodge of

the Philippine Islands were recognized as regular governing bodies.

Does Not Review

The committee on foreign correspondence is true to its name. It

does not review proceedings of other grand lodges.

Grand Secretary Doull is also the correspondence committee. He
is quite disturbed over an exaction of another grand lodge concerning the

documentary evidence required of a visitor.

Because the seal of the grand lodge was not attached to the signa-

ture of the secretary, who was also grand secretary, the visitor was de-

nied admission. There was evidently a large vacant space here which
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should have been filled with common, horse sense. The purpose of due

examination, documentary evidence and other tests is to establish regu-

larity and to detect imposters. Perhaps not in one case in 100,000 is

there danger of clandcstincs being admitted on a simple receipt for dues

under the seal of the lodge. It is important, however, always to have at

hand a list of regular lodges as provided by the Grand Lodge of Illinois.

Next annual session Georgetown, June 23, 1915.

Grand Master, Kev. T. F. Fullertox, Charlottetown
;

grand secre-

tary, Walter P. Doull, Charlottetown.

QUEBEC—1914.

65 Lodges 44:TH Annual 7,819 Members

Though under restrictions which limit the available material, this Cana-

dian body is making satisfactory progress. The Catholic influence in the

province of Quebec is very strong and radically anti-masonic. In spite of

this a net gain in membership of 460 has been made.

Differing from many of the provincial grand bodies, the methods of

business and the publication of proceedings are far more American than

British. The Illinois representative was not recorded as present. A depu-

tation from Ontario was fraternally received, evincing that cordiality of

relation that should exist between neighboring grand lodges.

In his annual address Grand Master Wright reports the death of

P.G.M. Chas. F. Hitchcock of Illinois. The grand master was very liberal

in dispensations. Of these 11 were "to wear regalia at lodge socials or

'at homes.' " Why it should be thought necessary, or even permissible, to

wear masonic clothing at a social function passes ui^derstanding. Evi-

dently, the law of Quebec permits this incongruity. In most grand lodges,

it would be regarded as a masonic offense to appear in the clothing of the

craft at other times than when the lodge is performing a masonic duty.

The traditions of the ancient fraternity are most strongly opposed to any-

thing that is for mere show.

Dispensations, 10 in number, were to allow the conferring of degrees

in time less than that provided in the constitution. This power should be

exercised more sparingly, as haste is not conducive to good results. The

grand master, very correctly,
'

' declined to issue a dispensation to permit
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a lodge to accept a candidate who had lost one limb. '
' Presumably the

missing member was a leg, though it might as well have been an arm.

A Gentle Hint to Eestrict

Evidently the too free use of the power of dispensation is looked upon

with little favor. The committee on grand master's address very delicately

hints at this when it says—
The dispensations issued by the grand master, being well within the

grand master 's prerogative, and, no doubt, granted for good and sufficient

reasons, call for no further action. It would be well, however, for lodges

to be reminded of the duty of keeping within the provisions of the consti-

tution as much as possible, and of avoiding the asking of dispensations to

set aside any of the constitutional provisions regarding the proposal and
acceptance of candidates, and the time that should elapse between the con-

ferring of the different degrees upon a candidate.

In Illinois we '
' constitute '

' new lodges. In Canada they '
' consecrate. '

'

Though the words differ, the thing done is the same.

Grand Chaplain, Eev. W. S. Major, delivered a brief but instructive ad-

dress. This corresponds to the oration in most American grand bodies.

Either the grand chaplain, or the one who supervises the printing, has a

penchant for strings of initials.
'

' G.A.O.T.U. '
' is but another way to refer

to God as the Grand Architect Of the Universe. Immediately following

came " V.O.T.S.L.," which being interpreted means—Volume Of The Sacred

Law, or the Bible. Truly space must be at a premium when such hiero-

glyphics are used.

Progress Depends on the Individual

The grand chaplain in his conclusion says

—

In the final analysis the progress of the Order depends upon the indi-

vidual, and we should remember, therefore, that although postulants are

symbolically divested of the robes of unrighteousness, they are not inocu-

lated with anything which, in itself, will render them invulnerable to human
passions. So that while each one has to erect his own building he will

also require help and encouragement from his more skilful craftsmen. But,
at the same time, while fashioning his own work, it is his duty to help any
who may be deficient in skill, and not to be envious of him whose work
is more perfectly wrought. The faithful observance of these principles

will, I believe, ensure the success of the masonic order.

No General Grand Lodge

The request of Oregon to join in the formation of a general grand

lodge was met with a very polite but positive refusal. No thought is enter-

tained of surrendering any sovereign right to a central body. This is in

line with the attitude of nearly all grand lodges on this continent.
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The committees are selected and reported by a nominating committee.

Thus the one-man power of the grand master is curbed. In most places the

grand master appoints all committees. Documentary evidence was provided

in the form of an official receipt furnished only by the grand secretary.

This shows the standing of the brother and, at the same time, the regularity

of the lodge. The form is almost identical with that used in Illinois.

The Analysis of Proceedings

Of grand lodges comes again from the hand of Bro. E. T. D. Chambers,

P.G.M. The introduction is a summary of the beautiful story of "The
Other Wise Man," by Henry VanDyke. Bro. Chambers gives this narra-

tive to illustrate the real aim and purpose of masonry. Few stories in

human language tell a more beautiful and meaningful lesson than '
' The

Other Wise Man."

Illinois for 1913 is under consideration. The reviewer complains of

the difficulty in getting the exact statistics of lodges and membership. He
says

—

While upon this subject of statistics, we cannot refrain from referring

to the time which has to be uselessly wasted by grand lodge reviewers and
others in trying to arrive at the total membership of the lodges in some sis-

ter jurisdictions. Enormous tables are often given with full details of each
individual lodge as to membership, etc., but leaving to whoever will, the

task of adding up the totals of these hundreds of lodges. Some grand
secretaries are more careful in this respect, and give the totals at the end
of the statistical tables, while some others mention the total figures in their

own reports as grand secretaries, or on a special page entitled ' * Recapitula-

tion, " and so indexed at the end of the book.

Grand Secretary Cutter lets our committee on chartered lodges give the

totals. This is not where most people would look for the summaries. A
few lines at the end of his always-good report would be of much conven-

ience. The address of Grand Master Darrah was said to abound "in ex-

cellent counsel and many other sound words of masonic and moral utility.
'

'

The paragraph on "intemperance" is given in full and with hearty ap-

proval.

Likes the Prelude

The writer very much appreciates the compliment by Bro. Chambers

when he says—

•

In all the reports that have come to our table there is not a more able

or more instructive review of correspondence than that by Past Grand Mas-
ter Owen Scott in the volume of Proceedings from Illinois. It is learned,

exhaustive, literary and instructi%'e. His "Prelude" is so good that we
give it in its entirety.

Then follows the quotation in full. Bro. Chambers is in hearty agree-

ment that belief in God and the immortality of the soul is not sufficient as
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the foundation of freemasonry. There must be added the Bible, the volume

of the sacred law, as the great light.

World Calamity at the Door

A most pathetic ending is given to this report. He says

—

The corrected proofs of the foregoing report are being hurried back to
the printer in Montreal, while the writer is hastening to a sorrowful mis-
sion. A mile or more from his home, the bodies of nearly three hundred
victims of the fatal disaster to the "Empress of Ireland" have been
brought up to this city of Quebec, from the scene of the collision, the
majority of them awaiting identification in one of the immigration sheds
of the port. Some one of them, or more, may bear the badge of a brother
mason. It is our mission to investigate and to see whether this be so or no.
There may be masons searching for lost friends, or friends or relatives

on the lookout for dear ones who may be masons. If so, we may hope to be
useful to them.

What an awful commentary upon the uncertainty of human life is this
frightful catastrophe, which swept into eternity, with scarcely a moment's
warning, nearly a thousand souls, within ten hours of the time that their
ship,—one of the largest and staunchest that comes to the St. Lawrence,

—

had left her moorings in this harbor ! May each one of us hear and heed the
warning!

The 45th annual will be held at Montreal February 10, 1915.

Grand Master, John E. Wright, Montreal; grand secretary. Will H.
Whyte, Montreal.

QUEENSLAND—1913.

62 Lodges 9th Annual 2,500 Members

Owing to the method of presenting the business, it is extremely diffi-

euQt for one accustomed to the American way, to get much out of the

proceedings of Queensland. Four quarterly and two special meetings

were held during the year 1913, The grand master was installed at the

special in August, 1912, and again in August, 1913. The one great

thought running through the various meetings is the unity of masonry in

Australia. Decided steps were taken in this direction in the recognition

by Ireland and Victoria.

There are still two Australasian provinces holding Queensland at

arms' length. The greatest offenders, however, are England and Scot-

land. They maintain their district grand lodges and refuse to recognize
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Queensland. The true fraternal spirit should lead these mothers in ma-

sonry to give their blessing to their child in the far away land. Queens-

land meets every requirement of grand lodge recognition and is on the

accredited list of nearly all American jurisdictions. Representatives were

provided between Ireland and Queensland.

They Pass the Hat

At each session this record is made—'

' The usual collection in aid of

the widows, orphans and aged masons' institution was taken up by the

grand deacons." This sounds a little "churchy," but if it gets the

money, what does it matter?

Suitable memorial services Avere held for Brother George S. Hutton,

past grand master. Even the words of the hymns sung are printed in full.

No correspondence report is made as no committee is provided.

Meetings are held quarterly in March, June, September and December.

Grand Master, A. M. Hertzbergj grand secretary, Charles H. Harley,

Brisbane.

RHODE ISLAND—1913.

."^8 Lodges 123rd Annual 8,461 Members

The addition of one new lodge during the year is an important event

in a grand lodge of such small territory and so long established. A gain

in membership of 344 indicates life and growth.

Little was done at the semi-annual held in November, 1912. The

report of the committee on Masonic Ho«ie was the chief business. Ehode

Island has no home for masonic dependents, neither has it accumulated

a fund for relief of worthy distressed master masons, their widows and

orphans. The committee made rather thorough investigation and found

much need for some provision for relief. A resolution was adopted that

$2,000 be set aside for the establishment of a home fund. Only the in-

come can be used for assisting the distressed. The principal must not

be disturbed.

Provision was made for augmenting this fund by appljdng 10c per

member annually. When the sum of $50,000 has been accumulated the
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grand lodge will determine whether the amount is sufficient and whether

at that time the establishment of a home be expedient.

The present membership would add about $900 per anniun. From
this it will be seen that the prospect of a home would be some forty-eight

years in the future, unless additional means are provided.

Deliberate in Publishing

The annual meeting was held May 19, 1913. The book of proceedings

of 108 pages reached this writer just six months later. The work is well

done but such deliberate haste must be somewhat confusing to the craft

in that state. In his address the grand master reports that a request was

made on "Wauregan" lodge of Illinois to confer the three degrees on a

candidate elected by a lodge in '
' Little Ehody. '

' Evidently Waukegan
was intended.

The Illinois representative was absent. A new style of committee is

shown. It is the '
' Committee on Tyling. '

' From the report it appears

that it is the committee's function to "tyle" the entire grand jurisdic-

tion. The chief recommendation was that an "identification card" be

provided. This was to be used in visiting and affiliating. It is only

another name for documentary evidence. The report was continued until

the semi-annual meeting.

Society Not Members Ancient

Rhode Island has no review of grand lodges. No other means of

keeping in touch with other grand jurisdictions exist except personal or

official correspondence. A letter written by the grand secretary to Brother

Cutter calls attention to the name of the Rhode Island grand body. Be-

cause the state is so small and the name—"The Grand Lodge of the Most

Ancient and Honorable Society of Free and Accepted Masons for the

State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations"—is so large, atten-

tion is attracted to the comparison. Grand Secretary Williams says

—

'

' We are not and never have been, ' ancient ' Free and Accepted Ma-
sons, but are now, as in the past, 'Freemasons,' members of 'The Ancient
md Honorable Society' of 'Free and Accepted Masons.' Personally, I do
not care to proclaim to the world that I am an 'Ancient Freemason,' but
[ am proud to be known as a member of that 'Ancient and Honorable
Society,' or 'Ancient and Honorable Fraternity,' as it is used by some
jurisdictions. I was sorry when I heard that Illinois had attached the
'ancient' to the title, making you all 'ancient' before your time."

Our brother is advised that the "ancient" was added to the title of

the Illinois grand lodge to make it conform to the designation in the act

of the legislature giving our grand lodge legal existence. There is some
force in the distinction drawn by Grand Secretary Williams.
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Semi-annual meetings are held on the third Tuesday of May and

November.

Grand Master, John F. Clark, Valley Falls; grand secretary, S.

Penrosk Williams, Providence.

EHODE ISLAND—1914.

37 Lodges 124Tn Annual 8,833 Members

Owing to delay in receipt of proceedings for 1913, Ehode Island ap-

pears for two years. The session of 1914 was held at Providence, May 18,

and the proceedings received September 8. A net gain of 373 is shown

for the year. As usual a semi-annual was held in November. The prin-

cipal business transacted was passing on grand officers' reports presented

six months before.

The committee on correspondence recommended the recognition of the

Philippine Islands. Action on the same was deferred, '
' pending receipt

of information as to action taken by the Grand Lodge of California. '
' A

jewel, once the property of Gen. Nathaniel Greene, presented to him by

the Marquis de Lafayette, was tendered to and accepted by the Grand

Lodga with suitable ceremonies.

In the Grand Master's address under "Jurisdictional Courtesies," re-

port is made of a request on Waukegan Lodge No. 78 of Illinois to confer

degrees for St. Johns Lodge at Newport. The commissioner of trials goes

part way toward the correct method by leaving out names of persons on

trial. He might have gone all the way by suppressing details that can

be of no service as they appear in the printed proceedings. No review of

grand lodges is found in the proceedings.

Meetings are held in May and November.

Grand Master, J. Fred Parker, Providence; grand secretary, S. Pen-

rose Williams, Providence.
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SASKATCHEWAN—1914.

115 Lodges 8th Annual 5,952 Members

At Moose Jaw, June 17, and 18, 1914, this vigorous young grand

lodge held its annual session. A gain of 862 members shows steady ad-

vance. The proceedings of this Canadian body are quite American in

style, rather than British. The color of the cover is so peculiar that it is

almost impossible to read the gilt lettering printed on it. The death of

Past Grand Master John R. Thomas, of Illinois, is suitably mentioned.

Grand Master Willoughby does not believe in legislating by the de-

cision route. The grand lodge commended this attitude. Two rulings

were made, being mere explanations of existing law. Owing to illness.

Grand Secretary Shaw was obliged to go to Victoria and leave his work
to his deputy. All regretted his absence. Cheering news of improving

health was received.

The committee on foreign relations recommended the recognition of

Egypt and the Philippine Islands. The grand lodge concurred. Mexico
was postponed. In the reception of representatives of other grand lodges

Illinois' ambassador did not respond.

The Annual Review

The report on correspondence was the product of P. G. M., A. S. Gor-

rell. This was his fifth eifort and shows a keen discrimination in select-

ing that which would be of interest and profit to his constituents. The
grand master of Illinois appears as Henry T. "Burknap. " Perhaps the k

was a typographical error. The grand master refers to the control of

lodges by grand lodge and the inherent rights of the former.

He then says—
After reading the volume of Proceedings of this important Grand

Jurisdiction (Illinois) one thought remains uppermost in the mind of the

reviewer, that is the assumption of power by Grand Lodge over the inher-
ent rights of Constituent Lodges and the traditional powers of the Grand
Master. Living in Canada, as we do, having for the supreme head of the

State a King, who reigns but does not govern, and an elective Government
responsible to the people alone, we are firm and unalterable in our belief

in true Democracy and that all ruling should be of the people, for tl\e people
and by the people. In our studies of Freemasonry the Craft, in separate
units called Lodges, conducted their internal affairs to their own satisfac-

tion before the formation of Grand Lodges, but in these later years, instead
of accepting power from the Lodges, Grand Bodies have assumed the right

of Government, with or without the consent of the Constituent lodges of
which it is composed.
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The brother should bear in mind that all lodges are fully represented

by masters and wardens. Any action taken, therefore, is the judgment

of the constituent bodies by their representatives. The grand lodge is

nothing but the aggregate of the governing oflScers of the several lodges.

Jealous of the G. M. 's Prerogatives

The Canadian reviewer further says

—

So far we think Illinois is right, but we do not agree with the Grand
Lodge when it assumes the power of saying the "Work" cannot be changed
or controlled by the Grand Master. This we think is infringing upon the
traditional prerogatives of the Head ami Euler of the Craft.

It should ever be borne in mind that '
' the head and ruler of the craft '

'

in Illinois is a very democratic personage. He is always ready to carry

out the wishes of the brethren in grand lodge assembled. The work in the

state was originally adoj^ted by, and has always been under the control of

the governing body.

He says that '
' the address of Grand Master Darrah is practical and

masterly and while we do not agree with all his conclusions we recognize

it as the effort of one who has given much thought to his work."

Eegalia at Balls

Eeferenee to Illinois is concluded as follows—
Bro. Owen Scott chides us for missing Illinois last year, to which we

can only say that the greater loss was ours. He reviews Saskatchewan
in a kindly manner and asks why an admission fee would make any dif-

ference to wearing regalia at a ball. Well, Bro. Scott, we allow our
Lodges to wear regalia by sjiecial Dispensation at Masonic balls when eon-

fined exclusively to the Craft and female friends, the proceeds of which
must be devoted to Masonic charity.

The good brother's half-apology hardly goes to the root of the objec-

tion to wearing the regalia and parajihernalia of the lodge room in public

except Avhen performing a masonic duty. In laying a cornerstone or in

masonic burial, or in dedicating masonic halls the wearing of the insignia

of the craft in public may be tolerated. An approved ruling of Saskatch-

ewan is this—*
' Masonic regalia cannot be worn at balls or ' at home ' open

to the general public when admission fee is charged." This is correct but

the prohibition should be made to apply to all public assemblies regard-

less of the charging of an admission fee. The traditions of the craft would

exclude masonic clothing in public, except when a lodge ajipears in the per-

formance of a masonic duty.

The next annual meeting will be held at Regina, June 16, 1915.

Grand Master, L. S. McDonald, Eegina; grand secretary, John M.

Shaw, Eegina.
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SCOTLAND—1913-14.

752 Lodges Quarterly Meetings 80,000 Members

The chief points of business are referred to the grand committee and
its action usually becomes that of the grand lodge. There is rarely a re-

versal. Keports of provincial grand masters are made from near and far.

These show the craft under authority of Old Scotia to be prosperous and
working out the purposes of masonry most satisfactorily. One action taken

was to grant the request of Lodge Saltoun, No. 936 Shanghai, China, to

change the color of their clothing from " Eraser Tartan" to "Thistle

Green. '

'

One of the duties of the grand committee is to recommend ' * brethren

for nomination for election as grand officer bearers." This was done at

the August quarterly in 1913. The election came at a later meeting.

A New Grand Master

On motion of grand master, The Marquess of Tullabardine, Eobert

King Stewart was selected for '
' grand master mason. '

' The proceedings

show that Scotland is ever mindful of those in need of assistance. Its char-

ities are well-nigh boundless. In addition to presenting the retiring grand
master with a suitable jewel, it was decided to have his portrait painted by
an eminent artist and hung in grand lodge. A replica of it was to be pre-

sented to Lady TuUabardine.

At the November meeting Bro. Eobert King Stewart was elected and
installed as '

' grand master mason. '

' The great event of the year, '
' The

Festival of St. Andrew," followed. Many speeches, with music and merri-

ment, characterized this annual season of feasting. The record shows that

Scotland still holds dominion over 19 lodges in Queensland, 12 in New
Zealand and 38 in Western Australia. This is in the face of the fact that

a sovereign grand lodge is doing excellent work in masonry in each of these

provinces. It should not be so.

Supreme control should be centered in the grand lodges of these sec-

tions of Australia. Receipt of a copy of the proceedings of Illinois is noted

in the February quarterly in 1914,

New Grand Lodge in France

Application for recognition was received from the new grand lodge of

France. The record is that—
It was reported to the Committee that this body had resolved to up-

hold the true principles and tenets of Freemasonry, and that it had been rec-
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ognizcd as regular by the Grand Lodge of England. It was unanimously
resolved to recommend that Grand Lodge should also recognize, and ex-
change representatives with the above-named body.

Careful About Other Bodies

Again

—

A letter was received from the District Grand Lodge of Queensland
making enquiries regarding a body styling itself '

' The Order of the

Eastern Star.
'

' It was agreed to recommend that Grand Secretary be in-

structed to reply that, as this body did not purport to be Masonic, auy breth-

ren taking part in its proceeding could not be deemed guilty of a contra-

vention of Law.

A publisher had printed a calendar which purported to be a directory

of All Scottish Masonic bodies, there were included lists of Office-bearers,

etc., relating to the Order of the Eastern Star and the Eosicrucian Society

of Scotland.

The Committee suggested that Grand Secretary be instructed to draw
attention to the fact that these two bodies were not Masonic, and that in

future all reference to them should be eliminated from his Calendar, as

serious misapprehension from their insertion might arise in Masonic circles.

The Mark Degree

Question of the relation of the mark master's degree to that of the

fellow craft was exhaustively discussed. The conclusion of the grand com-

mittee was

—

That all Lodges holding of the Grand Lodge of Scotland shall be al-

lowed to work this Degree, in virtue of the Charters which they already
possess.

That to prevent confusion with brethren belonging to Lodges out of

this kingdom, or with Sister Grand Lodges this degree although held by the

Grand Lodge to be a second part of the Fellow Craft Degree, shall only be
conferred on Master Masons, and the secrets shall only be communicated in

presence of those who have taken it either from a Lodge or Chapter entitled

to grant it.

It was to be regarded as the 4th degree in masonry. Action taken was

in agreement with the Supreme Grand Koyal Arch Chapter of Scotland en-

tered into in 1860. The grand lodge approved of this adjustment at the

meeting in May 1914.

Meetings are held quarterly.

Grand Master, E. K. Stewart; grand secretary, David Eeid, 46 Char-

lotte Square, Edinburgh.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA—1914.

77 Lodges 30th Annual 5,266 Members

Almost as British as Britain herself are the proceedings of South Aus-

tralia. The grand master is thus described—-"M. W. Bro. his excellency,

the Et. Hon. Sir Samuel James Way, Bart., P. C, D. C. L., L. L. D., Lieu-

tenant-governor, Chief Justice of South Australia, Chancellor of the Univer-

sity of Adelaide, etc., etc.. Grand Master." Imagination can scarcely pic-

ture what the "etc., etc.," could stand for. Every title or honor must
have been exhausted and these thrown in to cover any possible omission.

Notwithstanding his load of honors, burden of titles and weight of respon-

sibilities, Bro. Samuel James Way appears to be a very human and efficient

grand master.

Semi-annual, special and annual sessions were held, the latter at Ade-
laide April 15, 1914. Page pictures of those upon whom the honors of past

ranks were conferred are to be found in the opening pages. Most of the

business is transacted by the board of general purposes as in other British

bodies.

EoYAL Solomon's Seat

In expressing regret at his absence the pro-grand master said it was to

be hoped he would soon be able '

' to preside in the chair of the Eoyal Solo-

mon. '

' This is a new designation and one not met with elsewhere. '
' Eoyal

Solomon " is a stranger.

At the half-yearly held in October, Grand Master Way was absent on

account of his long and serious illness. His recovery was shown by presiding

over the annual, six months later.

A special was held Oct. 29 to confirm amendments and additions to the

constitution. The annual meeting was held pursuant to notice giving the

following business to be transacted.

To confirm minutes of Communications of Grand Lodge, held October
l.jth and 29th, 1913.

To receive Eeport of Board of General Purposes.

To adopt the recommendation of the Board of General Purposes, that
£500 be voted from the Grand Lodge General Fund to the New Masonic
Hall Building Fund.

To receive Balance Sheet of Trustees of Freemasons' Hall Property.

To elect a grand master.

To receive the Eeport of the Scrutineers with respect to the Election

of Grand Officers and Members of the Board of General Purposes.
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To ^uvest grand officers.

It will be seen that the details of business do not come before the grand

lodge, except as reported by the board of general purposes. A graceful tri-

bute was paid to the grand master in the Memorial on the *

' death of Lady

Way. '
' In thus recognizing the loss of his life companion the masons of

South Australia show the tender regard felt for their grand master.

"Digest of. Proceedings and Reports"

Is the way Grand Secretary Glover introduces the report of the committee

usually designated as correspondence. The committee consists of 14 mem-

bers, each writes as mutually agreed. Bro. Samuel H. Good reviews Illinois

for 1913. The report is prefaced with '

' Masonic Statistics for 1913 '

' as

follows

—

Lodges Members
England 3,000 200,000

Scotland 1,000 50,000

Ireland 400 20,000

Europe (Eest of) 2,000 160,000

Canada 1,000 90,000

United States 14,500 1,500,000

Central America 200 10,000

South America TOO 35,000

Australia and New Zealand 1,000 60,000

23,800 2,125,000

The grand secretary adds

—

With regard to Asia and Africa the majority of the Lodges in these

countries me included in the numbers for the Grand Lodges of England,

Scotland, Ireland, Germany, Holland, etc.

This total agrees substantially with that given by the Illinois report in

1913. The reviewer says that "South Australia's representative resides in

Ottawa and possibly this was the cause of his absence." Why so? Illinois

has an Ottawa as well as Canada. Bro. Wm. L. Milligan was absent, no

doubt, for good reason, as he is faithful in his masonic relations.

A Doubtful Prophecy.

Bro. Good predicts a standard ritual uniform throughout the L^nited

States, at an early day. If he is depending on this to make him famous as

a prophet he will never rank with Daniel, Elijah or Isaiah. He will hardly

be even in the Mother Shipman class. It will be a long time before Amer-

ican grand lodges will throw their work into a "melting pot and agree upon

a ritual that will be acceptable from Alabama to Wyoming." Each grand

lodge would think its work superior and the scheme would be wrecked on

the rocks of discord.
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Hearty approval is given to Bro. Darrah 's discussion of the '

' Smoke

nuisance." Oklahoma and Virginia are quoted in confirmation. Bro. Good

then concludes—"Only in South Australia it never would be tolerated at

all." High compliment is given for expediting business when he says

—

As the second largest in America, and the third in the world—so far as

English-speaking Constitutions are concerned—the Grand Lodge of Illinois

wastes no time in idleness. The business was finished on the third day,

which speaks much for the ability of the Grand Master. Big figures, too,

meet us on nearly every page, as must be the case when the total assets in

the treasury amount to £39,764.

The next annual meets in Adelaide, April 14, 1915.

Grand Master, Samuel J. Way, Adelaide.

Grand Secretary, Charles E. J. Glover, Adelaide.

SOUTH CAROLINA—1913.

243 Lodges 137th Annual 16,144 Members

On December 9 and 10, 1913, the craft of the ancient commonwealth

assembled at Charleston for the annual accounting. Grand Secretary

Hart does not make it easy to ascertain the number of lodges and mem-

bership, indulging little in summaries. Brother John F. Ficken again

appears as the representative of Illinois. In his annual address Grand

Master Mower notes the death of Brother Charles F. Hitchcock, P.G.M.

of Illinois. There are reported ninety-nine dispensations granted and one

refused. This is an unusual number and proportion. In addition to these,

four dispensations for new lodges were issued. Few decisions are pre-

sented and these are concerned wholly with local law.

Of the fifteen applicants for relief from other grand jurisdictions

none comes from Illinois. The sum thus expended, including expenses

of the board of relief, was but $176.45. It is the practice to. give in the

proceedings of South Carolina stenographic reports of the business of the

session, including the remarks of the brethren in discussions. This is

quite out of the ordinary in grand lodges. Much that is extremely com-

monplace thus finds its way into the records.

Outside Eelations

The report of the committee on foreign correspondence is full of in-

terest. It says that—

•
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We note with pleasure that there is but little friction between the
families of masonry in foreign parts. Negrophobia and the unsettled con-
dition of the craft in Mexico have, i)erhaps, the greater prominence.

Mexico, Costa Rica and Egypt were denied recognition, because "it

has been the practice of this grand lodge in the past to recognize only

English-speaking grand lodges." This rule is peculiar to South Carolina,

so far as this writer has observed. The language spoken has not been the

test. Some very excellent grand jurisdictions use language other than

English. The Philippines were held to be regular and duly recognized.

The committee strenuously urges the craft to read the review of grand

lodges prepared by Past Grand Master Michie. This is good advice.

Much information is obtainable in these reviews.

At Last a Home

As the $100,000 mark is nearing, steps are taken looking toward the

erection of a Masonic Home. This sum will be in hand by the next an-

nual meeting. A balance from the funds for the flood sufferers of $597.45

was, by consent of the donors, turned into the Home fund. The trustees

were instructed to ask for proposals for sites and report in 1914. Di-

vision of responsibility is made by allowing the Senior Grand Warden
to appoint the grand deacons and the Junior Grand Warden to name the

grand stewards. Usually the grand master selects and appoints all. A
motion was adopted to appoint a committee to simplify the past master's

degree and "that they prescribe some ceremonies, so that it may be uni-

form throughout this jurisdiction.
'

' Why waste time over this useless

"degree"? Why not abolish this foolish pre-requisite to the installation

of the master, as has been done in most other grand lodges? Past Grand
Master J. L. Michie presents his fourth

Annual Eeview of Grand Lodges

Hlinois for 1912 receives due and timely notice. The annual address

of Grand Master Darrah "shows the scholar and thinker." Hear the

South Carolina reviewer when he says-
Bow-wow! A past master, a past senior warden, and a member of

an Illinois lodge assisted in the funeral ceremonies of a negro mason,
acting as pallbearers and wearing the regalia of the negro masons.
Charges were preferred against the erring brethren ; the past master was
expelled, the other two were suspended for one year. One of these breth-
ren admitted that his lodge held seven spurious rituals and was in the
habit of exchanging them with 'the negro lodge. Bow-wow!

Why the "Bow-wow"? Can this be a new form of Mork in our

Southern neighbor's jurisdiction?

Brother Michie asks for the form of by-law which prevented "one
lodge meeting by the moon '

' from having a meeting for three months.
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Without waiting for a reply he says that the proceedings of California

give a very clear and easy *

' elucidation of the mystery. '
' He does not,

however, give the solution. Curiosity is expressed at Brother Darrah's

ability to ascertain the personnel of the "blackball devil," without com-

pelling brethren to disclose the nature of their presumably secret ballot.

This is indeed a pertinent inquiry.

Dropping an E Makes a Difference

Brother Michie says that the Illinois correspondent introduces him-

self with a '
' poem. '

' Look again and see if it is not a '
' proem. '

' Quite

a difference. See? Again he says

—

Brother Scott notes that we are waiting to build a masonic home
until we can do so free of debt, then says : "In the meantime the aged
and indigent, the widow and orphan must suffer the hardshij^s incident

to their condition. '
' Not so, Brother Scott, not so ; such a remark is un-

worthy of you. These guests of the masons of South Carolina are care-

fully looked after and tenderly treated by special boards and committees,
which, in the writer's opinion, is a far better way of relieving distress

than sending the recipients to a home.

If so, why does your grand lodge accumulate a fund of $100,000 and

build a home to care for your dependents if some other way is so much
better?

Details Should Be Omitted

Under Iowa Brother Michie very properly says

—

We were sorry to see again such a full report from the committee on
appeals and grievances. Masons should clean their soiled linen in the

privacy of their own homes, not send it to the public laundry.

In closing the reviewer says

—

Is a church a '
' public building '

' in the sense that its cornerstone

can be laid by the masonic fraternity? The grand master of Illinois

said '
' no,

'
' and his grand lodge approved of his ruling. The grand mas-

ter of Louisiana said the same thing, and his jurisprudence committee
crawfished out of the dilemma. Nova Scotia and West Virginia went on
record last year in holding a contrary oi^inion, and in their view South
Carolina has always concurred.

Sabbath Observance

Again he asks

—

Should masons lay a cornerstone on a Sunday, which is now univer-

sally recognized as the Sabbath? Massachusetts permits the ceremony
to be performed on that day, but it was held illegal last year in Alabama,
California, Colorado, Florida, Minnesota, South Carolina and West Vir-

ginia. I have always thought that the great teaching of the second degree
was reverence for the Sabbath day. '

' Six days shalt thou labor and do all

thy work," is as old as masonry itself; thus, the labor of laying a cor-

nerstone should not be performed on the "Day of Rest."
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Illinois declines to lay cornerstones even of churches on Sunday.

Thereby the lesson of Sabbath observance has been impressed on more
than one religious botly in this state. Is there a difference between a

"cornerstone" and a "fountain stone"? In some places a distinction

is drawn. In Virginia Grand Master Andrews granted dispensations to

lay both. Brother Michie more than hints that this is a distinction with

but a microscopic difference.

Why Not Brother Jurisdictions?

A serious question is raised in the following

—

By the way, speaking of "sisters," I have been taken to task by
some reviewers for using the term "sister jurisdictions," and have been
asked to quote '

' authority.
'

' Well, the mother grand lodges of England,
Scotland and Ireland are good enough authority for me. The term is

also used by the grand lodges of the British dependencies, and we notice
that Florida and New York, as quoted above, use the same word, "sister."
•Has any Knight of the Eound Table ever seen, or heard, of brother juris
dictions?

There may be sister chapters of the Eastern Star and why not brother

lodges, grand and constituent? This is a great question and clamors for

settlement.

Next annual, Charleston, December 8, 1914.

Grand Master, George T. Bryan, Greenville; grand secretary, O.

Frank Hart, Columbia.

SOUTH DAKOTA—1914.

142 Lodges 40th Annual 10,730 Members

The year's work shows a gain in membership of 512 as reported at

the annual meeting held at Aberdeen, June 9 and 10, 1914. Grand Master

Williams of North Dakota was received with suitable honors. Masonic

courtesy was extended to the grand commanders, K. T. of the Dakotas,

North and South. As both are masons, no doubt of high character, filling

important positions in other bodies did not disqualify them from public

recognition. However, holding these places in no way could entitle them to

recognition in a grand lodge of masons. Later in the session the record

tells that

—

The Grand Master invited Brothers Owen H. Williams, Past Grand Mas-
ter, and Brother Edward Teare-Taubman, 33° Active member of the Supreme
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Council Scottish Eite Bodies, Southern Jurisdiction to address the Grand
Lodge, and complying with his request each made an interesting and val-

uable address.

Why should the Scottish Rite connection be mentioned in a grand lodge

of masons?

Relation to the Salvation Army or the Knights of the Holy Grail would

have been equally appropriate. No representative of Illinois is recorded

as present. There were in attendance 16 past grand masters. In his address

Grand Master Williams expresses a large truth when he says

—

Masonry that attempts to live within the four walls of its Temple and
finds its only expression in its ritual and symbols, has missed the very
essence of its life. Masonry is the great institution for blessing and up-

lifting mankind.

The death of John R. Thomas, P. G. M. of Illinois, is suitably recorded.

No Open Atr Meetings Allowed

A request for permission to hold a meeting and confer the third degree
'

' in the open air '
' was refused. The ancient custom of meeting '

' on high

hills or in low vales '

' has been abandoned.

Dense population and well guarded lodge rooms are much more secure

against prying eyes and listening ears of '
' cowans and eavesdroppers. '

'

A man holding membership in the grand lodge of France was denied the

right to visit in South Dakota. He was treated as all clandestines should

be. Appreciation is expressed for the courtesies shown by the Chicago

lodges to Past Grand Master Blatt of South Dakota. Giving an account of

his visits the grand master says

—

While in Chicago it was my good fortune to visit St. Cecilia Lodge.
This Lodge holds its sessions at "High Noon" and the membership is

largely made up of musicians and newspaper men. They are a fine body
of gentlemen, who thoroughly believe in the principles and teachings of
Mas-onvy. During the session there was work in the Master Mason's degree;
throughout the work there was an air of marked dignity and earnestness.

The candidate seemed to realize the important step he had taken. I was
thoroughly impressed with the work and wish all the Lodges showed the

same interest in their work. In this Lodge, as in all others, your Grand
Master was treated with the utmost consideration.

Masonic Property Not Taxable

Issue was taken with the taxing powers of the state on masonic prop-

erty. The courts decided that such property was exempt. As the only

purpose of accumulating assets by lodges is to carry out the aims of the fra-

ternity regarding charity and benevolence, the State can well afford to

waive the taxes. A picture of "Geo. V. Ayres and family, silver jubilee as

past grand master," adorns a full page. The family consists of a wife and

six children, four of whom are possible grand masters of the future.
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Chili was recognized as a regular lodge. Some of the requisites must

have been stretched almost to the snapping point.

O. E. S. Eeceived

The record says

—

The Grand Lodge was called from labor to refreshment, and a com-
mittee of Ladies, Mrs. Florence L. Potter, Associate Grand Matron, Mrs.
Carrie Barr and Mrs. Bessie Anderson, accompanied also by Mrs. Lorraine
J. Pitkin, E. \V. Grand Secretary of the General Grand Chapter of the order
of the Eastern Star, were escorted into the room by M. W. Brother Frank
A. Brown, P. G. M., the officers and members of the Grand Lodge standing,
at the same time giving the public Grand Honors.

Mrs. Potter extended the greeting of the grand chapter. To this P. G.

M. Ayres made appropriate response. Then Mrs. Lorraine J. Pitkin made a

brief address "which was highly appreciated by all present." Mrs. Pit-

kin lives in Chicago.

Something Different

Here is something rare, if not absolutely new in masonic procedure. It

was resolved that—

•

Brother John L. Turner, who was Junior Grand Warden in 1878, and
Senior Grand Warden in 1879, and who has been in constant and regular

attendance upon the Grand Lodge for forty years, be made Honorary Grand
Master of this Grand Lodge, and that the regular Past Grand Master *s

Jewel be procured and presented to him at the next- Grand Annual Com-
munication.

The evident purpose of making him an "honorary grand Master" of

his own grand lodge was that a jewel might be presented to him.

The distinguished brethren of the British grand bodies, Robert Freke

Gould and W. J. Chetwode Crawley, were unanimously elected honorary

members. This is a very proper method of recognizing the world-wide merit

of these men's great services to the craft.

Committee and Grand Master Disagree

. While recognizing the prerogative of the grand master to deputize the

master and wardens, to open a lodge and confer degrees, the committee on

jurisprudence thought it should not be considered as a precedent or made

a common practice. The grand master held that the fee with a petition of

a candidate belongs to him after he has been elected to receive the degrees.

The committee thought otherwise. This may be correct but it is bad prac-

tice. If a man, after being elected, changes his mind and declines to take

the degrees, the lodge loses more than it gains by holding on to his money.

It looks mercenary. It is better to give him the cash and let him go. His

good will is more than his fee.
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Grand Master's Family

A page-group picture of the "Past Grand Master's family" is an at-

tractive feature. Eighteen of these worthies appear. These have served

with honor and are still ready with influence and counsel to assist in the pro-

gress of the old fraternity. The 9th annual meeting of this "family" was

held with an inviting spread. Added to these were Bro. Turner, "honorary

grand master" and Bros. Williams, of North Dakota, honorary member,

and Bro. Pettigrew, guest. Bro. Thos. H. Brown holds the exalted position

of '
' father of the family, '

' A similar gathering is held each year during

the session of the grand lodge of Illinois.. This has been made possible

by the thoughtfulness and courtesy of Past Grand Master, Leroy A. God-

dard.

Bro. Samuel A. Brown

Committee on correspondence again writes the review. He has added

a unique feature. This is the insertion of a picture of the correspondent

of each grand jurisdiction at the head of his review, A full-page picture

of Bro. Brown precedes the report. In his introduction the South Dakota

brother says

—

Meanwhile the spirit of Masonry Universal is abroad. In addition
to the labors of Brother Ed. Quartier La-Tente and the Swiss Grand Lodge
Alpina to unite men of every country, sect and opinion, even including those

who have discarded the Volume of the Sacred Law and the Grand Architect
of the Universe from their articles of faith and the arbiter of their destiny,

one Grand Lodge has resolved to extend recognition to a Supreme Council
of the A. & A. Scottish Itite exchanging Eepresentatives in the same manner
as the custom is to exchange with another Grand Lodge.

If it is meant to endorse the foregoing even by implication, it is most

unfortunate, Swiss Alpina adheres to Godless France—hence it is anathema.

The other reference is scarcely less unfortunate.

Let Us Hope
The reviewer then adds

—

More important than these things, aiming at a real conciliation of
friendship between real undisputed Masons, is the action of the Grand Lodge
of England followed quickly by the Grand Lodge of Scotland. It was the

recognition as regular and legitimate of a Grand Lodge in France. One
which professes the same kind of Freemasonry as that of the English speak-

ing people of Great Britain and the United States.

It will be most gratifying to the masonic world if a genuine masonic

authority can be found in France. Bro. Brown makes very appropriate

and useful comments on the doings of the various grand jurisdictions.

Illinois for 1913

Is given ample treatment. The statement is that '
' the only past grand

master reported present was Bro. Geo. M. Moulton. '

' The South Dakota
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brother must have had a failure of vision when reading the Illinois pro-

ceedings. At least 7 others were jji^esent and all more or less active in the

business of the session. Bro. Crawford made report as chairman of the com-

mittee on jurisprudence. Bro. Cook reported a revision of the code of laws.

Bro. Bell, chairman of committee on legislation. The writer has distinct

recollection of presenting a special report and the regular review of grand

lodges. Bros. Allen and Wright signed reports and were very much present.

Of cours-e Bro. Moulton was there to take his place of useful activity, but

there were others as indicated.

Off ox the Money Question

The South Dakota correspondent is under another serious misappre-

hension. He says that "our Illinois brethren are striving to do their finan-

cial duty to the craft with $67,000 from a membership of 122,000. About

50c apiece. '
' Our rate per member is 90c. With a membership last year of

122,233 the income from that source was a little over $110,000. The mis-

take Bro. Brown made was in taking what Grand Master Darrah said about

country lodges not making their dues high enough. The grand lodge of

Illinois, as shown by the report of Grand Treasurer Goddard, has enough

and to spare after doing all its great work in providing for its two Homes,

one for children and the other for aged dependents.

Writing at a distance the situation of our helpless is also vitally mis-

understood. He was mislead by the resolution '

' to co-operate with any other

masonic body or individual desiring to erect a hospital. '

' This action was

taken, knowing that the grand chapter, E. A. M. had practically agreed to

furnish the money for a hospital. Since the grand lodge closed the royal

arch masons gave $50,000 to erect the building. It is in process of con-

struction at the Home at Sullivan. The brothers wish that *
' the great body

of Illinois masons would set us all a good example and provide a refuge

for the helpless brother mason" will soon be satisfied. The hospital build-

ing alone is to cost $50,000, furnishings and equipment to be extra.

Opposed to Extravagance

Grand Master Darrah 's reference to lodge extravagance is quoted

and the reviewer then adds

—

This Grand Master hews to the line. If he could get his brethren

to adopt the California rule that no funds of the Lodge should be used ex-

cept for charity, outside the necessary running expenses, or the English rule

that each brother at a Masonic feast pays for his own feasting, there would

be no need of denying the helpless brother relief.

The masonic veteran's association held the 14th annual session during

the grand lodge meeting. There was a large attendance and a very interest-
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ing program. The usual banquet brought the veterans together at the festal

board.

The next annual will be held at Sioux Falls, June 8, 1915.

Grand Master, George Philip, Fort Pierre; grand secretary, Geo. A.

Pettigrew, Sioux Falls.

TENNESSEE—1914.

457 Lodges 100th Annual 27,091 Members

The first grand lodge coming in for 1914 is Tennessee. Their annual

VI as held January 29 and 30, this year, at Nashville. Instead of "or-

dered to be read in the lodges," as so many states do on the cover or

title page, a very sensible direction is printed in red at the top of the

front outside cover. It reads '
' By order of the Grand Lodge one copy

of these proceedings is to be kept in the lodge room. '

'

The great event of the year was the elaborate celebration of the

centennial of this grand lodge. It takes the first thirty-six pages of the

record to contain the proceedings of the celebration held at Knoxville

December 27, 1913. Oratory, music, poetry and ceremonial observance

fill these pages. Among the distinguished guests was noted the presence

of our own grand master, Brother H. T. Burnap. Grand Master Andrews,

of Virginia, well known by a visit to the Illinois grand lodge a few years

ago, was also among the number present from the outside. The grand

master of Kentucky was represented by Brother N. J. Weller. In begin-

ning the address of welcome Past Grand Master Bachman made this sig-

nificant statement—"If I could recount the great events of the 100 years

we celebrate today, I should have to cross the broken bridges of dead

empires. It is a long way back to our dear old North Carolina home." It

is impossible in the space available for this review even to epitomize or

summarize this stellar occasion.

The Business Meeting

At the regular session beginning January 28, 1914, Brother Jesse T.

Spaulding was present as the envoy of Illinois. Grand Master Charles

COMSTOCK made an elaborate annual addrcjss. It was exhaustive in detail

and practical in application.

A large number of dispensations were issued and a few refused. One

of the latter Mas a request for permission to reduce the fees for the
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degrees below the minimum prescribed by the grand lodge. Two others,

•which were denied, were requests to hold stated meetings earlier than the

date fixed in the by-laws. Grand Master Comstock granted many per-

mits for appeals to be made for assistance to brothers in distress. In

this connection the grand master very wisely says

—

While it is necessary, in some instances, to issue appeals for aid in

behalf of brethren in distress, I am of the opinion that a more sj-ste-

matic method should be adopted. The results attained are not altogether

satisfactory, for the reason that the response in some cases is inadequate

for the relief that is needed, while in other instances it is excessive, and
the funds received are not ahvays used advantageously.

All appeals to pay debts on lodge buildings, to assist in erecting

others or to rebuild in case of fire, without insurance, were promptly

denied.

Notice When Objection Is Withdrawn

Among many local decisions the grand master held that, where ob-

jection to advancement was withdrawn, one month 's notice must be given

before proceeding to ballot. Illinois requires but one ballot for all the

degrees, "^Tiere the objection, staying advancement is withdrawn, the

brother can proceed without delay. A request to lay a cornerstone of a

church on Sunday was denied. The reason is given in this

—

On October 2, 1913, I was invited to lay the cornerstone for the new
Methodist Episcopal Church, at Oakdale, Tennessee, and it was suggested

that the ceremony take place on Sunday. This I declined to do, earnestly

believing that the sublime teachings of our society would be controverted

by an unnecessary public demonstration on the Sacred day which we are

admonished to revere as a day of "Holiness to the Lord."

It was finally arranged to perform this function on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 22nd. Finding, however, that the walls of the structure and the

roof had been practically completed, while waiting for the arrival of the

stone, I declined to perform the masonic ceremony, and that of the church

nas substituted therefor.

Their Homes

The "Widows' and Otphans' Home" is one of the oldest and best

in masondom. It has been doing good service for more than twenty-one

years. Although the grand lodge of Tennessee is over 100 years old, no

shelter has been provided for aged and indigent masons. ^
Widows and children have had good attention, but the poor and

unfortunate brother has had to exist as best he could. No doubt indi-

vidual and lodge assistance has been freely given, but no systematic plan

has been provided for dependent masons. Fortunately steps were taken

to establish an "Old Masons' Home." Evidently it will soon be ready
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for those who need its shelter and equipment. The cornerstone was laid

on Thanksgiving day, November 27, 1913.

Grand Master Comstock has views on intemperance among masons

and does not hesitate to exploit them with merited emphasis.

Smoking in Lodges Condemned

Ho also says things about the habit of smoking. Hear ye him

—

How shall we live pure and virtuous lives or teach purity to others,

if we are constantly surrounded by an atmosphere of impurity? Not so

disgusting to the senses, nor so devastating in its effect upon the health

and morals of the world as the indulgence in strong drink, yet far too

obnoxious and irreverent to be condoned is the smoke habit, which is not

only tolerated in many of our lodges, but is openly encouraged at times.

Must we be such slaves to habit that we cannot deny ourselves the indul-

gence of pipe or cigar long enough to sit through an entire meeting of

the lodge?

How can we teach self-denial to those who come knocking at our

doors in search of light and truth, if the master sits in the East with a

cigar or cigarette between his lips while the lodge is dispatching business?

How can we consistently teach the subjection of the grosser habits and
passions if we who pose as teachers are not willing to restrain our in-

dulgence of the smaller faults that beset us?

The atmosphere of the material lodge must be pure and wholesome,

and our own conduct above reproach, if we would successfully inculcate

the virtues of sobriety, purity and reverence for the nobler things of life.

During the grand lodge session evenings are devoted to conferring

the degrees under the auspices of the board of custodians of the work and

the grand officers. On the first the entered apprentice, the second the

fellow craft and the third the degree of master mason. This gives rep-

resentatives full opportunity to get a line on the work.

Inviting Troubles

A real surprise comes in the adoption of a resolution that declares

"that the following are the only organizations, existing within the juris-

diction of the grand lodge of Tennessee, which are recognized as masonic

by this grand lodge. Then follows the list.

This embraces the Grand Chapter, E.A.M. ; the Order of High Priest-

hood; Council of Eoyal and Select Masters; the Grand Commandery,

K. T., and the Supreme Council of the 33rd degree of the Scottish Rite.

Questions are in order. When did the Order of Christian Knighthood be-

come masonic? No one but a believer in Christianity could become a

Knight Templar. The Jew believes in God and is eligible to masonry.

He could not be a member of a commandery and continue to be a Jew.

To do this he must profess and believe that Jesus was the Christ. A
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grand lodge is wise if it avoids entangling alliances with other organiza-

tions, even though they receive none but masons. The grand master in

his address found it necessary to warn against the Cerneau, a bogus

brand of the Scottish Rite. "With such a declaration as the resolution

given, it is not strange that various irritating and confusing questions

should arise. By the way, why was not the Mystic Shrine included? Its

members are all masons. Again, the Eastern Star is an organization

built on masonry and all the members are masons or the wives, widows,

mothers, sisters or daughters of masons. Our Tennessee brethren should

not discriminate unjustly.

The letter of the grand secretary of the Grand Lodge of England,

denying the prerogative of making a mason "at sight" is given in full.

This is a most valuable contribution to masonic law and custom, coming

as it does from the masonic mother of us all.

Illinois Not In It

The committee on correspondence presents an able report. It is

rather disappointing, however, to find that Illinois is not included in this

review. In the introduction many questions are discussed with ability

and profit. Porto Eico was recognized and Mexico denied.

The blackball evil was discussed. The committee says that the misuse

of this safeguard, the doorway to the lodge, cannot be "cured until hu-

man nature is cured. '
' Then the question is asked, "Is it not better to

bear the ills we have than to fly to those we know not of?"

On this Grand Masters Andrews of Virginia says—

•

If there is in the lodge a member who has some personal feeling

against the petitioner 's father, or some member of the family, and uses

the black ballot, and if the lodge has positive proof that it was done on
account of some little frivolous personal matter, does the lodge have to

put up with this kind of work?

Answer—The lodge does have to put up with it. ' The ballot is

secret and sacred,' and no one has a right to question either the motive
or the act of the member as to his ballot. He is answerable only to God
and his conscience for his act and the worthiness of the motives that

prompted that act.

Next annual, Nashville, January 27, 1915.

Grand Master, Thomas J. Bonner, Rives; grand secretary, John B.

Garrett, Nashville.
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TEXAS—1913.

876 Lodges 78th Annual 58,724 Members

It takes 860 pages, much of it in small type, to tell the Texas masonic

story for the year. The session was held at Waco, December 2 to 4, 1913.

A gain of 2,653 members and four new lodges is reported. Brother E. L.

Ball, of San Antonio, was present as the Illinois representative.

The death roll among distinguished leaders of the craft was unusually

large. Three past grand masters, two past grand high priests and a promi-

nent judge were the rich toll taken by the miller who?e name is death. The

annual address of Grand Master Mansfield is a very lengthy and exhaustive

document. It covers seventy-five pages and would appear to go to the bot-

tom of almost everything. Dispensations to hold post burial services were

refused. Only one permission to confer degrees out of time was given. This

was for a man in the United States army and who could not return to re-

ceive the work. A change in the law regarding physical qualifications almost

submerged the grand master in the flood of cases submitted. In almost one

hundred cases the permission was given, while about seventy-five met refusal.

It was assumed that the change let the bars down. Steps were taken at once

to put them up again much to the relief of the grand master.

In Rendering Decisions

The grand master was most prolific. Forty-three were reported. Few
of these have any interest outside of the Lone Star grand lodge. It was held

that a second story over a saloon was a place unfit for a lodge room. An
entertainment in a room adjoining a lodge's place of meeting, where the

'
' Virginia reel '

' was danced by "a few selected couples of the most elderly

members in costume, '

' was held to be proper from a masonic view. This was

a number in a program given by the ladies of the Eastern Star. Where a

lodge proposed to purchase a second story to be used as a meeting place the

grand master held that, before any money was paid, perpetual contracts

should be made to prevent the first floor from being used as a saloon or for

other improper purposes. A lodge was forbidden to ask other lodges to buy

bonds to erect a new masonic building. The grand master thought it was

an evasion of the law which prohibits the solicitation of lodges to build

lodge halls.

Masonry and the Bible

The grand master refers to
'

' Masonry and the Holy Bible " in a lengthy

discussion. One paragraph is of interest. He says

—
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The Holy Bible is to Jfasonry as the Sun to the Solar System—the
source of its light and the power that holds it within its proper sphere.
Those who so recognize it, and believe that the revealed word of God is

contained within the volume known as the Great Light, which is to be found
upon the altar of every lodge room, and who practice the great truths therein
contained, should be retained as worthy members of our Order. It is not
necessary that they be required to go into detail as to which particular por-
tion of that volume contains the most important truths. That, in a measure,
is left to the judgment and conscience of the individual.

Can't Use Name in Business

In Texas, as in Illinois, the use of the words "mason'' or "masonic"
for business purposes is strictly forbidden. A Massachusetts insurance or-

ganization complained that masons were not permitted to act as agents, while

the name of the company contained the word "masonic." The fact that

only masons were accepted did not alter the case. Bodies in business some-

times go wrong, even when they are confined to masons. In such a case the

craft gets the odium and the manipulators get the graft. Some day, per-

haps, the fact, that no man or body of men, has any right to use the masonic

name and standing for mercenary uses, will be recognized.

During a brief absence of the grand master, the deputy passed upon

some questions and found it necessary to report a few '
' decisions. '

' The

"decision mill" appears to be in good working order in the great state of

Texas. Possibly the time will come when the laws of the grand lodge will

not be encumbered by a mass of decisions. Illinois broke itself of the de-

cision-habit years ago. The grand lodge of France was refused recognition.

Eeports show the Masonic Home to be moving on most successfully. In the

record there is a list of about three hundred brethren who were given certifi-

cates to teach the work. This closely resembles the Illinois way.

A Xew Hand is at the Wheel

in the annual review of grand lodges. For twenty-five years Past Grand

Master Thos. M. Matthews prepared the reports. He was universally rec-

ognized as of first rank among reviewers. His death made it necessary that

another should take up the work where he left it. Brother Geo. W. Tyler,

P.G.M., was next in line. In 1887 Brother Tyler served in this place and

presented one review. He was then elected junior grand warden and Brother

Matthews began his great work. Now Brother Tyler succeeds his success-

or of twenty-six years ago. It is refreshing to find the new Texas writer

avoiding the personal pronoun and the editorial '
' we. '

' Brother Tyler

finds it dilficult to survey the great masonic field within his limit of the one

hundred and fifty pages fixed by the grand lodge. A suggestion is made by

the Texas writer that a meeting of the correspondents of the various grand
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lodges be held. A uniformity of methods and an agreement on many details

might be the result.

Illinois is Well Treated

in the review. Many quotations are made. Among these will be found the

uniform receipt adopted by our grand lodge, copied in full. He says that

"Brother Darrah is a clear and accurate thinker and has a happy way of

making himself easily understood. His address is full of welcome advice."

Again he says—"The grand orator, Brother A. H. Bell, delivered a very

interesting and eloquent oration which we have read with much pleasure. '

'

Quoting the reference to Texas in the Illinois review of 1912, Brother

Tyler adds

—

Well said, Brother Scott; but did you know that Texas has just

"pipped." She has not yet shed her pin-feathers. Just wait and see her

grow. The people of Illinois and all the other states are coming here in

trainloads, and they come to stay. The possibilities of this state, which the

near future will unfold, are beyond conception or description. "The half

hath not been told thee. '

'

Texas is big in its territorial limits and rich in natural resources, but

there is little to fear from its ravages on the population of the empire desig-

nated on the map as Illinois. While some suckers go to Texas many good

people come from the great southwest state to Illinois.

Next annual, Waco, December 1, 1914.

Grand Master, A. W. Houston, San Antonio; grand secretary, W. B,

Pearson, Waco.

UTAH—1914.

17 Lodges 43rd Annual 2,183 Members

The proceedings open with a fine picture of the grand master, James

W. Cherry. The biographical sketch, accompanying, shows that he is an

Illinois product, being born in Hancock county in 1872. An increase in

membership of 102 indicates progress. Considering the large Mormon in-

fluence in Utah, the maintenance of masonry and even the small increase are

a testimony to the zeal and loyalty of the craft, truly commendable.

Masonry stands for the purity and sacredness of womanhood, wifehood,

childhood—in short the home. Where the blight of polygamy has so long
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been felt, -withering and festering all good impulses, the same degree of pro-

gress and growth cannot be expected as in communities not thus cursed by

such destructive influences.

The annual session was held at Salt Lake City, January 20 and 21, 1914.

A Wakm Greeting

Kepresentatives of other grand lodges were given formal reception. In

addressing them Grand Master Dern, among other things, said

—

As for Utah, you will learn from our proceedings during the next
two days what progress we are making out here on the frontier. The
Grand Lodge of Utah is young. At least I choo?e to regard it so, for it

happens that this grand lodge and I were born in the same year, and I
positively refuse to be clashed as anything except a young man. Not
only are we young, but we are small, two things that very appropriately
go together. We have fewer lodges than any other state in the Union.
We are not quite the smallest in point of membership. The last time T

looked it up, Nevada and Arizona each had a few members less than we,
although they had more lodges. So you see, we are an outpost of civiliza-

tion, out here in the "wild and woolly West." We are pioneers. We are
building the bridges and killing the snakes, as pioneers have to do in

order to make a country accessible and habitable for those who come
after them. We think we are doing the work well. At any rate, we are
doing our best, and that is all anybody can do. It is like the epitaph on
the cowboy's grave, which read

—

"He done his damdest. Angels could do no more."

And so, although we may look pitiably small and weak, compared with
some of your grand bodies, with your memberships of tens of thousands
or hundreds of thousands, we hope we are carrying on a valuable work,
and we don 't like to be made fun of because we are small.

Among responses to this was one by Brother A. S. Chapman, who is the

representative of Illinois.

Marginal Eeferences

An unusual feature is introduced by Grand Secretary Jack. He prints

on the margin the number of the page in the proceedings where the subject

is disposed of or considered. This is of great convenience to any one who
desires to follow the course of any proposition before the grand lodge. In

his address the grand master effectually disposes of the hysteric appeal of

Costa Rica to prevent the United States from eating up the Central Ameri-

can states. Uncle Sam has pretty good digestive and assimilating powers,

but a dish of Latin American barbarism might upset his stomach. Masonry

could have little to do in such a case at best.

Warning was given to representatives of other grand lodges. They were

reminded that, if absent two consecutive annual sessions, they were subject

to removal. What use can there be of representatives who do not represent?
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Under decisions it was held that a lodge room used jointly with other

societies, or for other than masonic purposes, cannot be dedicated with cere-

monies of the craft. The law was changed so that "no lodge shall confer

the degree of master mason upon more than one candidate at the same meet-

ing. '
' This is rather severely restrictive but much better than the wide-

open policy prevailing elsewhere. Often the beauty and effectiveness of the

sublime degree are destroyed by trying to do too much.

Follows Illinois

The grand secretary says

—

On March 26, there was mailed to each constituent lodge in the juris-

diction, one copy of "List of Regular Lodges F & A. M.," as recognized

by the M. '.W. ".Grand Lodge of Illinois. This volume also contained a

list of those lodges in Mexico and Porto Eico not recognized by that body
and a list of clandestine lodges throughout the United States.

The Illinois idea is a means of great protection both at home and

abroad. The committee on jurisprudence held that "a member of a lodge

who has not been elected or served as a warden" cannot give any of the

charges of the degrees. What reason can there be for such a ruling? Often

a member who has never filled anj official position is more expert in the

work than even the master himself. In Illinois the work is fully under con-

trol of the master and he can call any member to do any part of it.

Recognition was extended to the Philippine Islands. Mexico was post-

poned for a year. The four lodges in Salt Lake City served a banquet to

the officers and members of the grand lodge. With representatives of but

seventeen lodges this can be done with ease. It would be interesting to see

an attempt made to feed the representatives of the eight hundred lodges of

Illinois.

Some New Features

The annual review comes again from the grand secretary, Charles B.

Jack, correspondent. Brother Jack in following the late Brother Christo-

pher Diehl, no doubt, feels much as this writer did when he attempted to

supply the place so masterfully filled by Joseph Robbins. However, when
the giants are gone, common men must do the parts assigned them as best

they can. Brother Jack 's work is of high order. He introduces some rather

new features. Under the head of '

' Utah, '
' he gives a summary of the com-

ments on his grand lodge by the writers of other grand jurisdictions. By
this method he gives an easy opportunity for Utah to "see itself as others

see it.
'
' Following this comes a brief synopsis of the proceedings of the

various grand bodies.
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Helping the Lord

As the Illinois grand chaplain's prayer is printed in full Brother Jack
assumes that "it is there for review. '

' Very true, but presumably the Al-

mighty Father had attended to this long before the Utah correspondent had

a view of it. Approval is given to
'

' the smoke nuisance '
' and '

' growing

extravagance '
' in lodges. He further says

—

In fact, Grand Master Darrah gives expression to so many good
ideas that he should be read. He has the unusual distinction of being
the only mason in the jurisdiction who has succeeded his father as grand
master.

Under rulings and decisions Brother Jack gives a valuable digest of the

laws of the various grand lodges. This is arranged systematically under dif-

ferent topics. These are "Jurisdiction," "Eeception of Petitions," "Phy-
sical Qualifications, " " Corner Stones, '

' etc. It requires thirty-eight pages

to set forth this interesting summary.

Next annual, Ogden, January 19, 1915.

Grand Master, James W. Cherry, Mt. Pleasant; grand secretary. Free-

man A. McCarty, Salt Lake City.

VERMONT—1914.

103 Lodges Organized 1794 13,874 Members

Full page picture and biographical sketch of Eugene S. Weston, grand

master 1912-1914, are the points of interest -uhich greet the reader. The
121st annual was held at Burlington June 10 and 11, 1914. The record

shows a gain of 269. Illinois was unrepresented. There were 9 past grand

masters present.

The annual address of the grand master was confined chiefly to the

routine of his work during the year. A man under the jurisdiction of the

grand lodge of France was refused permission to visit in the Green Mountain

state. The reason is that the body under whose jurisdiction the visitor is

found is irregular and clandestine. Vermont does not recognize France.

Grand Master Weston wrote a letter to quiet the nerves of Costa Eiea.

The latter was feverishly afraid that Uncle Sam was preparing to swallow

Central America. They were assured that the United States had no appetite

for such provender. In fact, the digestive apparatus of Uncle Sam is hard-
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ly equal to the tough food of Latin America. This was clearly shown in

his attitude toward Mexico.

Character vs. Blood

Three decisions were reported. Only one of these is of general interest.

The grand master held that '
' a lodge cannot receive the application of one

of Mongolian blood." The committee on jurisprudence did not agree.

Very properly, it says that '
' the question is whether the petitioner himself is

a proper candidate for masonry." Eace or creed are not to be considered.

The grand lodge approved the attitude of the committee, reversing the grand

master.

York Grand Lodge of Mexico and National of Egypt asked recognition

but were referred to the committee on foreign correspondence. On this no

report was made.

The Veteran's Meeting

The 44th annual meeting of the Masonic Veteran 's Association was held

on Wednesday evening. A list of about 400 members is printed with the

report. Many of these have gone to the other side. The object of this or-

ganization is stated to be

—

To cement more closely the ties of fraternity; to interest the older

members of our Order and furnish an example of zeal and fidelity to our
younger craftsmen; to assist in the collection and preservation of historical

and biographical matter; to pay the last tribute of respect to the departed
members, and preserve in the archives memorials of their lives and services.

Only 12 honorary members are shown, one of whom is Bro. A. H. Cope-

land, of Chenoa, 111.

The Eeport on Correspondence

Is again the work of P. G. M. Marsh O. Perkins. To say that it is

well done is but to repeat the descriptions of other years. All English

speaking grand jurisdictions are reviewed except Louisiana, Philippine

Islands, Ireland, Scotland and Queensland. Proceedings of these failed to

arrive in time. Illinois for 1913 is considered. Bro. Perkins refers to the
'

' bulky volume '
' and explains that—

•

This one is more so than usual, because of the incorporation within
its covers of the report of the special committee. Past Grand Master Ed-
ward Cook chairman, appointed in 1912, to revise "the Blue Book." The
monumental work, completed as far as practicable at the time, will receive

final consideration at the hands of Grand Lodge next year.

He then gives a resume of the additions and changes as of more than

ordinary interest.

As to Bro. Darrah

Referring to Grand Master Darrah he says—
A striking likeness of the distinguished brother, the only son of a Past

Grand Master of Illinois to have aided in the adornment of the Grand East
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in the Prairie State, prepares one for a better conception of the great ability
displayed by him in managing the affairs of the Craft. It will be gratify-
ing to his many friends in other Grand Jurisdictions to note the handsome
recognition, later, by Grand Lodge of the wisdom, zeal and tact with which
he had maintained peace and harmony at home, and added to the honor
and fame of Illinois Masons everywhere.

The action of the Illinois grand lodge in regard to changing the ritual

only by a two-thirds vote at the annual meeting, led Bro. Perkins to say

that this "ought to button it up pretty securely against the omniscient,

omnipresent ritual tinkerer. " He further says that "enjoyable, mental

refreshment was had in the annual oration, an impressive, eloquent discourse

by the grand orator, Bro. Lawrence Y. Sherman. '
' Ajipreciation is hereby

expressed for complimentary reference to the Illinois review for the last

year.

The next annual will be held at Burlington June 9-10, 1915.

Grand Master, Chas. H. Darling, Burlington; grand secretary, Henry
H. Eoss, Burlington.

VICTORIA—1913.

208 Lodges Meetings Quarterly 13,339 Members

In March, June, September and December the business for 1913 was
duly transacted. As in many of the grand jurisdictions of the British

provinces there is little in Victoria beyond mere skeleton, with names and

figures. It is not easy to extract from the printed proceedings much of

interest to Illinois masons. Brother James Hickford was named to suc-

ceed Brother Edward Edwards, deceased, as the representative of Illinois

at the grand lodge of Victoria.

In his address Grand Master Holden sounds a note of warning un-

der the head of '

' Perils of Prosperity. '
' He says

—

Never before were so many candidates knocking at the door of our
institution seeking admission to our privileges. I believe there is increas-
ing care being exercised by our lodges so that none but the best may be
received. Let us continue to be on our guard. Let us insist that every
candidate shall be possessed of such quality of character and such con-
geniality of temperament that his coming in Mill be a strength to the in-

stitution. In all cases of doubt let the lodge have the benefit of the doubt.
One undesirable man is sufficient to bring discord and disaster into a
lodge. Freemasonry is a world-wide brotherhood. The key of the door
of admission into this brotherhood is in the possession of every subordi-
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nate loilge. Let no lodge fail to realize its sacred responsibility in this

matter.

Leakage in Membership

The "leakage" by many who let their dues accumulate and then

drop out is deplored. The grand master thinks that much of this could

be avoided if secretaries were more persistent and tactful in collecting

dues. Here is the chief trouble. A good secretary can do much toward

saving this leakage. The death of the grand treasurer, Duncan Shaw
Smith, was deeply deplored. The board of general purposes reports the

presence in some localities of " Co-masonry, a society to which females

are admitted as members." Warnings were sent out that brethren might

not be deceived by this spurious organization. Of this society the grand

master says

—

The order derives its origin from France (though not from the Grand
Orient of France) and was formed in 1882. Its presence in Australia is

the direct result of the religious body known as the Theosophists, though I

understand they exercise no control as such.

No review of other grand lodges appears, as no committee is pro-

vided for that purpose.

Meetings quarterly, March, June, September and December.

Grand Master, Albert T. Holden ;
grand secretary, Charles J. Bar-

row, Melbourne.

VIRGINIA—1914.

321 Lodges 136th Annual 24,146 Members

Though the annual meeting was held February 10-12, 1914, the pro-

ceedings were not received until July 16. Five months were certainly ample

time in which to prepare the handsome volume presented. Eepresentatives

of grand lodges were welcomed by Grand Master Andrews as the first

business after opening. In his annual address the grand master most elo-

quently and beautifully presents the true mission of masonry. He says

—

From time to time our lodges meet and we are there to give that light

that we've received; to teach the lesson of a moral life, the beauties of an

open hand, and point the way that leads to purer, better things and help

to welcome in that morn when men shall stretch their shackled hands to

God and hear the plaudit of '

' well done. '

'
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'Tis well to do these things, nor would I blame because there is a ten-
dency to multiply degrees, for each degree reveals a needed lesson; and yet
each day persuades that what we lack is not '

' more light, '
' but grace to

make our lives accord with that we have, that not in empty words but in
prompt deeds exists the vital principle of masonry.

The new years dawn and die and hopes they waken sleep again, wrapped
in forgetfulness, and deeds we fain would do remain undone when night
descends; yet let us not despair, but put our trust in Him who, in His
own good time, shall give fruition to our fondest thoughts. God lives and
we can leave the unattained with Him and feel that we are better for our
failures.

The passing away of Eeuben M. Page, the senior past grand master of

Virginia, is suitably recorded.

Lodge Can Use Fuxds as It Chooses

Few decisions were rendered. The district deputies were given credit

for this. The grand master held that the funds of a lodge are its own, to

be disposed of as the master or lodge may direct, but the grand master very

properly adds that—

•

It is not wise that money be collected from members as '
' dues '

' for
purpose of paying necessary expenses and masonic charities and any portion
thereof be turned over to some other organization to be disposed of as such
organization may choose.

It was decided that after a ballot on a petition had been, taken and

declared closed, the master could, after inspecting it, refuse to declare the

result and postpone further action. The grand master said that "the mas-

ter should be cautious in exercising such a prerogative, for it must lay him

open to criticism. '
' To allow such a decision to stand would have been

most unfortunate. Acting on the recommendation of the committee on

grand master 's address the grand lodge disapproved the decision. When a

ballot is taken and the box closed, the master can only declare the result.

The members have voted and his power to postpone has ceased.

Bro. Andrews declined to allow a lodge to circularize the craft to raise

money to pay a debt on its property. He refused permission for a lodge

as such to attend church. The reason given was that it was not a "masonic

occasion. '

'

The Masonic Home

Is only for children. In this there are 79, of these 42 are girls and 37 are

boys. One year before it was vbted to open an "Old Masons' Home" on

June 24, 1914. This could not be done, as the grand master reported the

building to be used for this purpose was destroyed by fire. Provision was

made to start a fund for such a home by the grand lodge. It was decided
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to set aside 37i/^ cents per member out of grand lodge dues for this pur-

pose. A special committee was named to take into consideration the loca-

tion of a site, its cost and plan of operation and to report one year hence.

A resolution of rejoicing over the payment of the temple debt was adopted.

Let the Heathen Eage

Grand Master Andrews very wisely says

—

The fact that the institution is malevolently attacked and criticised by
some sect is no reason why we should in like manner demean ourselves and
lower to the villifier's level by retorting in kind.

Masonry needs no defense and the enthusiastic brother who deems he
is rendering her a service by attempting to defend her against the de-

famation of the ignorant and vicious, himself wrongs her. His upright life

is all the defense masonry needs or asks.

This has the true ring of the gospel of fraternity. He further says

—

I have been forcibly impressed with the to-be-lamented idea prevailing

among our brethren that all masonic education is to be found in the Eitual,

and that to learn that Eitual by rote is the highest attainment of a master
mason, and, I sometimes fear, it is made the equal if not the superior of

a masonic life.

The Analysis of Proceedings

Of various grand lodges comes from Bro. Joseph W. Eggleston. In order

to get his report printed before the grand lodge session it was necessary to

omit four or five. Among these was Alabama, the one that always comes

first in the alphabetical list. The report, therefore, opens with Alberta.

Illinois for 1913 is well treated and quotations are made lavishly of Bro.

Darrah's annual. It is said that "The whole address is like that of our

friend Alexander H. Bell, 1908- '09, marked with ability." Following this

was a full page extract. Eeferring to the ritual, Bro. Eggleston says

that

—

Pennsylvania does deserve all praise for conservatism in the highest
sense, but their ritual is the compromise one adopted in 1813 when the

Ancients and Moderns amalgamated, and it seems to have been agreed upon
by eliminating all that was not common to both. Ours, and that of most
of the states, is the Irish work, which the grand lodge of Ireland claims

to be the most ancient known.

Too Much Money for Feed

Endorsing Bro. Darrah's attitude toward banquets, cigars, jewels, etc.,

the Virginia reviewer says

—

The extravagance is all wrong, and yet every lodge should meet at the
refreshment table, however meagre the feast. As we have said before, it

cultivates that brotherhood that is illustrated by the fact that we often sit

at meat with those we would never ask to our private tables and most of us
with those who would never ask us to theirs.
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A large section of the oration liy Bio. Sherman is copied without com-

ment. The entire portion of the introduction to the Illinois correspondence

report of 1913 under the head of "The False and the True," is given.

The view of Bro. EcisLESTON is not in accord with the law of Illinois

to punish the wilful and malicious obstructors of the progress of the lodge

by abuse of the ballot. He thinks it a greater evil to invade the '

' sacred

right of the secret ballot.
'

' The door of inquiry wher<? the misuse of the

ballot is flagrant is to be kept shut. The right of the lodge to protect itself

is even greater than that of a member who uses the secret vote to
'

' get

even '

' with those against whom he may harbor malice or have a fancied

grievance. He thinks that the Illinois reviewer 's attitude on '

' honorary

membership" is nearer right than that of the correspondent of the Old Do-

minion. Does not the brother allude to life membership rather than honorary?

The former is full of bad effects. The latter is harmless. Bro. Eggleston
says that he is

'

' content to comment but sparingly because we find to quote

so much from wise men. '
' Modesty has a habitation certainly in Virginia,

the state alleged to be " the mother of presidents. '

'

Next annual, February 9, 191.3.

Grand Master, P. K. Bauman, Lloyds; grand secretary, Chas. A. Nes-

BiTT, Richmond.

WASHINGTON—1913.

189 Lodges 56th Annual 18,407 Members

The annual meeting was held at Aberdeen June 10, 1913. The pro-

ceedings indicate growth and advance, though the net gain in membership

was somewhat smaller than that of the year before.

Illinois was without representation. Brother Sebastian gave a bright

and breezy welcome on behalf of his city. Aberdeen was shown to have

made great growth. Over 600,000,000 feet of lumber were shipped during

the year.

Representatives were invited to bring a supply of molasses to mix

with sawdust to furnish an abundance of Washington cowfeed. This may
not be masonic but was evidently funny.

Grand Master McCandless in his "annual message" touched only

the high points of business done. He reports three decisions. These were
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to refuse permission to receive apijlication for the degrees by an engineer

of a brewery; a man who was unable to bend his knees and another who

had lost the entire index finger of his right hand. All were approved by

the grand lodge.

They Segregate

The grand master's address was referred to a special committee for

"segregation" and reference. This is a new word in this connection.

The grand secretary recommends that the annual sessions be held at

Tacoma, where he holds his office. This is for economy in mileage and

per diem. The suggestion was not adopted.

A message of greeting was sent to Most Worshipful Brother Joseph

A. KuHN. Some genius perpetrated the following:

Aberdeen, Wash., June 10, 1913.

TJon. Joseph A. Kulin, Fort Townsend, Washingto7i:
Okoke sun nesika turn turn hyue tik. Ancutties halo naniteh quani-

sum tillicum, hias tyee Joe Kuhn.

This may be cute, but what does it mean? For the benefit of curious

but uninformed brethren a key should have been printed with it.

The Masonic Home is carrying on its work very successfully. There

are but nine members so far. Ax)parently no provision has been made for

orphans of masons. Why?

On recommendation of the committee on correspondence Western

Australia and the Philippine Islands were taken into the charmed circle

of legitimate grand lodges. The York Grand Lodge of Mexico was told

to wait.

A forceful address was made by Brother James McCormack, the

grand orator. He says that '

' Masonry in this age is Avorking out the

problem of jierpetual peace. '

'

The representative of the grand lodge of Ireland reported the death

of the Duke of Abercorn, who had served as grand master for over a

quarter of a century. Attention was also called to the fact that 1913 is

the centennial year since the formation of the United Grand Lodge of

England. The "Ancients and Moderns," after sixty years of disagree-

ment, came together in 1813.

Clubs Condemned

The committee on jurisprudence reported the following —
We believe that the organization of clubs for the relief and assist-

ance of worthy brothers in sickness and distress, in localities remote from
established lodges, is to be commended and encouraged, and that they may
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exist without the oflicial sanction of a j^rand master. Clubs organized
near a lodge should not be ])ermittcd to assume any of the functions of a
lodge, and any attempt to grant such privileges would be without authority
and ill advised.

The organization of clubs in lodges is questionable under any condi-

tions. These for the relief of distressed members are assuming the high-

est function of the lodge. This work should be carried out by the lodge.

Not to do so defeats the essential purpose of any organization of masons.

Got a Gold Watch

A gold watch was presented to the retiring grand master. This is

out of the ordinary. A past grand master's jewel or an apron is most
fitting. To present a watch or other thing of intrinsic value enters upon
dangerous ground. Abuse of this practice is liable to follow.

Eesolutions were adopted pertaining to representatives of other grand
jurisdictions. This closed with the sensible pronouncement

—

That the grand master fraternally request the grand master of each
jurisdiction, in which our representative may be absent from three succes-
sive annual communications, to recommend some other brother for appoint-
ment as our representative near that jurisdiction.

The Analysis of Proceedings

comes a second time from the hand of Past Grand Master Ealph C.

McAllaster. Tn 100 pages he gives a brief and readable review. He
refers to the Grand Lodge of Illinois as "a wonderful body," and he is

right. Many extracts are taken from the report of Grand Master Darrah.
Commenting on the cipher ritual as presented he adds

—

We believe the time will come when grand lodges will require that
every elected officer of a lo.dge shall be required to sign a declaration that
he has not used such a cipher and will not during his term of office, before
he is eligible for installation.

What good would such a declaration do with a brother who has taken

so solemn an obligation and so soon violates it either willfully or care-

lessly?

Next annual session, June, 1915.

Grand Master, Asa H. Haxkerson, Seattle; grand secretary, Horace
W. Tyler, Tacoma.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA—1913.

94 Lodges 84th Annual 3,949 Members

The first book of proceedings to come under review for 1914 is that

of this far-away Australasian gi-and lodge. It is rather singular that

others that came in about the same time are New Zealand and Nova

Scotia—two other British Provinces. In the 1913 report Western Aus-

tralia was reviewed for two years, 1911 and 1912. Sometimes by delay in

transmission of proceedings, especially in countries so far away, the re-

views get somewhat belated.

The report under consideration is from April, 1912, to April, 1913,

embraced in four quarterly communications. Grand Master Eiley reports

the good news of the recognition by Ireland of the grand lodge of Queens-

land. In referring to the proper form of the "Eoyal toast," the grand

master refers to the practice in Scotland.

An Ancient Chest ^

He says that "in 1430 in the time of King James I., of Scotland,

this toast was drunk by the lodges in Scotland. St. John's Lodge, No.

o, Glasgow, have still in their possession a celebrated chest which appar-

ently was used at all great masonic functions in the seventeenth century

and to contain records. Outside is carved 'God save the King and Ma-

son, 11348.' The next reference is to the laying of the foundation stone

of the new banqueting hall at Whitehall in 1607, when a purse of broad

pieces was laid upon the stone for the masons to drink to 'the King and

the Craft.' " From this it will be seen that the history given by Bishop

Eiley goes far back, prior to the organization of the grand Lodge of Eng-

land in 1717. The intimate relation in countries in the British Empire

between masonry and the reigning powers is shown in the preservation of

this toast which runs through the various occasions. This is,
'

' The King

and the Craft."

Belgium Eefused

The application of the grand orient of Belgium for recognition was

denied because that body does not conform to the standards. Informa-

tion from the grand lodge of England was to the. effect that it had been

obliged to disassociate itself from the grand orient of Belgium. The

grounds were that it did not require from its candidates a declaration

of belief in the Grand Architect of the Universe. In its ceremonies the

obligations were not taken on the volume of the sacred law, but on the

square, compasses and general statutes of the masonic order.
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In the quarterly session held in April, 1913, the grand master ex-

tended his thanks for his election for the tenth time. The grand secretary

was prej)aring for a visit to the old country and occasion was taken to

confer on him the rank of past senior grand warden. Though he has

never held the position of senior grand warden he is to bear that honor

by mere edict of the grand master. Six months leave of absence was
granted on full pay. Because of ill health it became necessary for him
to take a vacation.

Eight Eeviewers

In this grand lodge the review of other jurisdictions is made by a

committee of eight members. The work is distributed among them and
the various grand lodges are reviewed accordingly. Illinois falls to the

lot of P.G.D. Lavater. He writes of our session of 1912. He quotes with

approval the statement made by the Illinois grand master that "a man
who is too busy to memorize his catechism was also too busy to make a

good mason. '

' Referring to the report on correspondence the reviewer

quotes the general total of masons in the world as given in the Illinois

report. Brother Lavater was interested in the summary of members in

legitimate and spurious bodies.

Meetings of grand lodge are held quarterly in January, April, July

;ind October.

Grand Master, C. O. L. Riley, Perth; grand secretary, J. D. Steven-

son, Perth.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA—1914.

95 Lodges Quarterly Meeting 4,042 Members

By reference to review for 1913 above, it will be seen that Western Aus-

tralia was the first to come to hand this year. Almost, if not quite ,the last

is the book cf proceedings for 1914. A small gain in membership is re-

ported. The opening pages are adorned by a full page picture of the dis-

tinguished divine. Bishop C. O. L. Riley, who is serving his 11th year as

grand master.

At the first quarterly, held in July, 1913, Bro. Riley was unable to be

present, owing to his own illness. He recovered, however, and was present

and presided at the remaining three quarterlies. Grand Secretary Stevenson
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was also absent, being seriously ill in London. Before the year was over he

had recovered sufficiently to return.

Sound Doctrine Presented.

Deputy Grand Master Battye presented a very helpful address. Among
other good things he said

—

An unbeliever cannot be a Freemason. Set up amongst us as the pin-

nacle of our Ritual is the Volume of the Sacred Law, and the world holds

no more perjured villian than that man who swears to truth with unbelief

in his heart.

Hoary with an antiquity that precludes all thought of civil freedom
and expansion, our Order has led the cause of freedom in many lands, and
I trust, brethren, that we in these latter days have not deteriorated from
our high ideals. Broad as the universe itself are the principles and tenets

of the Craft. Within its portals all distinctions save those of goodness and
virtue disappear. Prince and peasant alike take their stand upon the un-

changing level. We meet as brothers, and whatever our stations in life, no

matter what the earthly distinctions to which we may have attained, our

hearts are charged with love towards one another and charity to all men,
so that with hand and heart we may do what in us lies for the assistance of

the poor and needy.

True Masonry In France.

Gradd Master Eiley says—
I have the pleasure of telling you that there is a body of Freemasons

in France who, though confronted by a positive prohibition on the part of

the Grand Orient to work in the name of T.G.A.O.T.U., have, in fidelity to

their Masonic pledges, resolved to uphold the true principles and tents of

the Craft, and have united several Lodges as the Independent and Eegular
National Grand Lodge of France.

Eecognition was extended to the grand lodge of Egypt, but the Phil-

ippines were kept on the waiting list for further investigation. Bishop

Eiley was unanimously re-elected grand master.

The Work of Eeview

Is divided again among the 8 members of the committee on correspon-

dence. Bro. P. G. D. Lavater, as usual, presents Illinois. Little comment

is made. Three extracts are taken from Grand Master Darrah's annual. To

show that the British system prevails, a paragraph is given as follows

—

The Grand Treasurer reported balance in hand previous year £12,932,
receipts £13,719, expenditure £9,062, leaving a balance brought forward of
£17,589.

"The false and the true,'' as it appeared in the Illinois review for

1913, is copied in full.

Grand Master, C. O. L. Eiley, Perth
;
grand secretary, J. D. Stevenson,

Perth.
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WEST VIRGINIA—1913.

147 Lodges 49th Annual 16,710 Members

West Virginia comes in a coat of blue, in substantial form—a most

attractive volume. The annual meeting was held at Clarksburg, Novem-
ber 12 and 13, 1913. A net gain of 955 indicates healthy growth. Illinois

was highly honored by having its representative. Brother Thomas P. Ja-

cobs, made grand master. His picture, full page, adorns the opening of

the proceedings. Full doings of fifteen "special communications" are

recorded. Grand Master Lynch presents a very forceful annual address.

The death of Past Grand Master Hitchcock, of Illinois, is suitably men-

tioned. The grand master refused all requests for dispensations for con-

ferring degrees out of time. Manifestly he does not believe in hurry-up

work.

Sixteen decisions were reported. In one the grand master holds that

a brewmaster actively engaged in making beer is disqualified for the de-

grees. He says that

—

If one who sells beer is excluded, no valid reason, it seems to me, can
be conceived for admitting the brewmaster. He makes what the other
sells. If he and others in the same business did not make beer, the

seller could not sell beer. If there is a difference in culpability, the seller

is the more excusable. ^

In another the decision was '
' that a dimitted mason is not entitled

to masonic burial, pecuniary aid, or to join in masonic processions, or to

visit any lodge, if any member thereof object.
'

' Most of the rulings per-

tained to their local law.

Thou Shalt Not Swear

Brother Lynch in his conclusion very pertinently says

—

Before closing this report, it seems to me proper, though the hyper-

sensitive may think otherwise, to invite attention to a habit on the part

of a few brethren to indulge in profanity, perhaps by way of adding spice

and emphasis to their conversation, as they suppose. The practice, though
usually excused as a habit is in direct disregard of the teachings of

masonry.

As a prerequisite to the first and each subsequent stage in his effort

to obtain the several degrees in masonry, each of us declared his belief

in the existence of a Supreme Being. Upon the Book of Constitutions he

took upon himself the vows of the order. Through each ceremony, in due
form, he assented to the recognition of the same controlling authority

—

an authority whom, by profanity, he discredits. Likewise, he thus dis-

obeys the divine command, Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy

God in vain! and the decision of this grand body that profanity is a

masonic offense.
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Besides, such practice is generally abhorred by gentlemen, and is

seldom employed in their presence. If banned there, it should meet dis-

approval everywhere. One, whose conduct is refined when in the presence

of a lady, should feel the same wholesome restraint when in the presence

of a gentleman. It is, therefore, the duty of every loyal mason ever to

remember the imperative initiatory injunction, never to mention the Holy
Name, except with that reverential awe due from a creature to his Creator.

The Philippines were duly accredited as a regular lodge of masons.

On the second evening the ladies of the Eastern Star tendered to the grand

lodge a sumptuous feast. Suitable acknowledgments were made in grand

lodge session.

The Annual Analysis

of proceedings of grand lodges comes from the well-trained hand of

Brother Geo. W. Atkinson, who has served as grand master and grand

secretary. This is the twenty-second annual report presented by this

veteran reviewer. Of his writings he says that '
' my West Virginia breth-

ren have requested me to write for them information of what is going on

in the masonic fraternity the world over. They are not bound by what I

say, nor is our grand lodge."

He emphasizes the fact that he alone is responsible and adds

—

I may think one way, you may think another; what does it matter, if

we differ and yet are both seeking after Truth? What all of us are
working at and after, is truth, reason and ordinary common sense in all

things that concern us as individuals and as brethren.

Brother Atkinson tries his hand at hurling anathemas at the Eonian

pontiff for his denunciation of masonry. In concluding he pays this

tribute

—

I have been a mason for going on a half century, and I have yet to

read a line of its literature that is anything but liberal, patriotic and
ennobling. But as to this I have said enough. The institution speaks for

itself. It has withstood the etorms of the centuries, and it promises to

endure forever.

Illinois Under the Knife

Illinois for 1912 is reviewed. He classes the i>roceedings as a " whop-

per." What will the good brother think of 1913? It will be "whop-
perer. '

' This is accounted for in the inclusion of the revised code of laws

of Illinois. In referring to our growth of 7,000 members, he says that

"from this it will be seen that at the present rate of increase it will be

but a few years until the Grand Lodge of Illinois will number 150,000

good and true men, the flower of Illinois manhood."

Hearty approval is given to Grand Master Darrah's truss decision.

He says :

'

' Why not ? As well might it be claimed that an applicant with

false teeth could not be initiated. '

'
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Thinks Too Frivolous

Reganliiifi tho Illinois review of 1912, Brother Atkinson says

—

My brother claims that the making of Brother John H. Holt a ma-
fcon "at sight" is creating a "new breed of masons," and that such
v.ork might be classified under the head of "grades and crosses." 1

hope my good brother will excuse me for adding that such remarks from
a brother (Owen Scott) who is as competent to write such able reports
on foreign corresjiondonce as flow from his fertile brain, to say the least,

l)orders on the ridiculous. My esteemed brother well knows, as every
other well-informed mason knows, that one of the delegated rights of a
grand master is to make a mason '

' at sight '

' out of a proper and deserv-
ing citizen, is as old as freemasonry itself. The custom, however, is rather
uncommon, but it is nevertheless legitimate and proper. Why, then, should
it be sneered at, even though in a dignified manner?

Not All Agreed

Serious question is raised in many well-informed quarters as to the

prerogative of a grand master to make a mason at sight. Many very

respectable authorities deny that there is any such power, unless specific-

ally conferred by the local law. In England no such practice prevails.

In the case of President Taft the grand master was well within his

rights and prerogatives. This was because the Ohio constitution specifically

gives authority. As a landmark the practice is open to serious question.

To be a landmark the custom must be universal. The making of a mason

"at sight" is not universal. Hence, it is not a landmark.

This from Iowa is in point here. The writer says

—

Some jurisdictions, it is true, have legislatively indicated what they
consider as '

' landmarks. '
' This, however, is not, we believe, true in

many jurisdictions, and, while opinions will not materially differ as to the

identity of a certain number of what are considered ancient landmarks,
there is a wide and shadowy zone of differing opinion and doubt that

very few grand lodges have attempted by legislative fiat to dispel.

Our good brother has been so long a mason and has such wide knowl-

edge and experience, that there is no desire to enter into any controversy

on this line. If the reference to the '
' new breed '

' and ' * grades and

crosses" is considered too flippant, suitable apologies are offered.

The West Virginia reviewer is in accord with the Illinois report for

1912 in condemning the proposition to have a joint receipt for lodge,

chapter and commandery. The custom of not installing re-elected oflicers

is not approved by Brother Atkinson, although his grand lodge has this

habit. Our brother alludes to the fact that a successor to Brother Eob-

BiNS has a big job on his hands, but concludes by saying of the present

reviewer, "in the language of the late Sam Jones, 'he is toting his

skillet all right.' "
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Brother Atkinson's "concluding remarks" are so long that he may
be compared to a certain Illinois railroad of which it was said that "it

is all right so far as it goes but it is sadly deficient in terminal facili-

ties." It takes him about five pages to quit. His last words are "sic

transit, et cetera. '

'

Next annual, Bluefield, November 11, 1914.

Grand Master, Thos. P. Jacobs, New Martinsville; grand secretary,

John M. Collins, Charleston.

WISCONSIN—1914.

274 Lodges 70th Annual '

29,243 Members

There is nothing slow about Grand Secretary Peery. The Wisconsin

grand lodge convened June 9, 1914, and July 18 the proceedings, a large

and handsome volume, came to hand. Practically 30 days were enough to

get this book into the hands of lodges in the Badger State. A gain of

1,161 members is shown. The annual address of Grand Master Wheeler

is an able and well-written document. He discusses craft matters as a

man of affairs. He says that "masonry has its Meccas, its shrines and

temples, hallowed by the memories and influences of thousands of years of

association. '

' He then adds—

•

Our creed is a simple faith in the Fatherhood of God and the brother-

hood of man. Inspired by such a creed, and by traditions extending cen-

turies before the Islam or even the Christian era, is it strange that our in-

stitution should be permeated with that spirit of supreme confidence, de-

termination and loyalty which comes from a realization of the importance

of its mission among men, and faith in its ability to fulfill that mission?

Attention is called to the fact that the grand lodge was organized 70

years ago at Madison by three lodges and thirteen members. The growth

by decades is given, showing great advances in membership. Bro. Wheeler
continues by saying that

—

There are some who think free masonry should be more broadly utilita-

rian than it is, more aggressive in its relation to civic and philanthropic

affairs, and not so self-centered in its limited sphere of usefulness. Those
who take such radical ground have little conception of the real spirit or true

grandeur of masonry. They forget that free masonry is purely and simply

an organization of human brotherhood for mutual helpfulness. It is a pe-

culiar institution, doing a peculiar work in the world, in its own peculiar

way.
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Some op Masonry 's Distinctive Features

He then gives some of its peculiar points. The first is that of its meth-

ods of growth. It refuses to allow anything that savors of soliciting or

campaigning for membership. Mere quantitative standards are not used to

measure its growth and influence. It stands for quality, demanding highest

standards of character. The second distinguishing feature is reverence for

tradition and estal)lished usage. Its conservatism is emphatic. The third

is by its demand of equality, thereby bringing to a common level all grades

and classes of good men. The high and low, the rich and poor, meet on

the plane of human brotherhood. Thus masonry is a potent factor in solv-

ing many of the modern problems of the social world. Bro. Wheeler con-

cludes thus—

•

The real reason for the marvelous success and vitality of freemasonry
is the fact that it has pursued the even tenor of its way, refusing to turn
to the right or left, out of the beaten path our fathers trod. And today in

the presence of this distinguished gathering, representing the flower of Wis-
consin masonry, I know I voice the universal sentiment when I declare that

there must be no innovations in the body of masonry.

The death of P.G.M. Thomas of Illinois is mentioned in his list of the

deaths of other jurisdictions.

Some Points of Law Elucidated

A considerable number of decisions are reported. A man died while

under suspension for non-payment of dues. The record could not be ex-

punged upon payment of his debt by the family afterward. In other

words, the grand master held that '

' the lodge could not falsify its records in

order to clarify the record of a deceased brother. '

' Another decision was

that '

' the grand lodge having refused to sanction the organization of a

masonic club for any purpose, no subordinate lodge can invite a masonic

club from a sister jurisdiction to confer degrees in its lodge.'' The grand

lodge added that this was not to be construed so as to infringe the preroga-

tive of the master to invite any qualified mason to fill any place, although

he may be a member of a masonic club. It will be seen that Wisconsin has

taken very positive and decidedly advanced ground on the club question.

There is danger that some lodges might be clubbed to death.

In one decision there is revealed a very unusual feature of the law

regarding balloting on candidates. The question arose over the reports of

the wardens after they had inspected the ballot. The decision is that if

'

' black cubes appear in the box the wardens should determine by actual

count whether it is " four-fifths clear.
'

' From this it is inferred that in

that grand jurisdiction candidates for the degrees are elected, if the ballot

is
'

' four-fifths clear.
'

' In other words, if 40 ballots are cast and 8, or less,

are black, the petitioner is elected. In Illinois and in almost all other grand
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lodges one black ball rejects. A man must receive a unanimous vote. Wis-

consin stands strenuously against innovations but here is something quite

in that direction. It scarcely accords with Grand Master Wheeler's fine

discussion, quoted herein, regarding quantity and quality of membership.

Again, it was held that '
' a lodge cannot receive a petition for degrees from

a man who holds a license as a saloonkeeper, even if the saloon is nominally

leased or operated by another party." There is no power held by the

grand master to grant a dispensation authorizing another ballot on the

same petition, after it has been rejected and so declared.

Bro. Wheeler held that Wisconsin law prohibited the receiving of a

petition of a man born with only one ear. He says that '
' such a deformity

is clearly within the restrictions of the edict of the grand lodge covering

physical qualifications. '
' Permission is begged to suggest that this is car-

rying requirements for physical perfection perilously near to extremes.

Masonry and the Church

Eelating to the laying of the cornerstones of two churches in Milwaukee

the grand master says

—

We may treat it as a harbinger of increasingly cordial relations be-
tween masonry and the church. Indeed it is a most encouraging sign of
the times to note that the Christian church is coming to recognize more and
more fully the fact that masonry is a most valuable ally in the moral
and religious regeneration of the world.

The attitude of Wisconsin regarding conferences of grand masters is

hostile. Invitations to Indianapolis last year and St. louis this have been

declined. It is not easily seen why such exchanges of opinion and compari-

son of customs will not be of value to the grand lodges whose representa-

tives attend. It is true there is nothing binding in the results. Yet, in a

multitude of counsel there is wisdom.

Grand Master Wheeler is gathering information of the masonic

homes of the various grand jurisdictions. So far Wisconsin has looked very

unfavorably on this form of beneficence. There appears, however, to be

something of the softening of the heart along this line.

The York Grand Lodge of Mexico has no standing with our neighbor.

It was decided that a man holding membership in one of its constituent

bodies has no right to visit in Wisconsin. A lodge admitting such a visitor

is subject to discipline.

For the first time the retiring grand master, Bro. Geo, B. Wheeler,
was presented with a jewel. Hereafter, this is to be done each time.
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A Veteran's Review

For the 17th time Bro. Aldro Jenks, P.G.M., presents the review of

graud lodges. Bro. Jenks is one of the ablest writers in the masonic

field. He is widely informed and does not hesitate to express opinions and
convictions on current questions. Illinois is given large attention. He
refers to the "bulky volumes of proceedings, typical of the gigantic size of

this leviathan among grand jurisdictions." He says that "the annual ad-

dress of the grand master is devoted to a succinct, business-like statement

of the principal events of the year, nothing new or startling being re-

ported.
'

' He says that '

' the grand master, whether through prudence or

timidity, made no decisions during the year. '
' The correct reason probably

is that the Illinois code of laws is so comprehensive and complete that Bro.

Darrah did not think any tinkering, via the decision route, was needed.

He quotes a series of questions submitted and the answers thereto by the

committee on jurisprudence. With all he agrees except one. The com-

mittee held that one holding honorary membership could be excluded from
visiting a lodge by objection. Bro. Jenks takes issue and says that an

honorary member '

' has all the rights of an actual member, excepting that

of voting and holding office and cannot be regarded merely as a visitor. '

'

To this writer it looks as though the Wisconsin reviewer is about four-

fourths right and that the Illinois committee about three-thirds wrong. If

a lodge elects a In-other to honorary membership and then leaves it to any

member to deny him the privilege of attending meetings by objection to

him as a visitor, the whole thing takes on the appearance of a farce.

Does Not Know Other Bodies

The correspondence report of Illinois for last year is drawn on freely

for quotations. Bro. Jenks agrees that a lodge has no official knowledge

of, or relation to other bodies based on masonry. He also endorses the

attitude of Illiuois on smoking during lodge sessions.

Bro. Jenks is now satisfied that the Illinois position regarding docu-

mentary evidence is correct. He was under the impression that '

' strict trial

and due examination" were waived by papers required to establish good

standing in and regularity of the lodge from which a visitor comes. Both

methods are required in all cases.

Under Indiana the Wisconsin reviewer says

—

Preliminary to 'the opening of the Grand Lodge, an hour was devoted
to music and speechmakiug. M. W. Brother Delraar D. Darrah, grand mas-
ter of the grand lodge of Illiuois, was introduced and delivered a most pleas-
ing and forceful address, which, it was stated, was received with great
enthusiasm by the grand lodge. It was both thoughtful and eloquent. The
foundations of freemasonry were rightly placed upon a belief in the exist-

ence of an Almight God.
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He then gives a brief extract and says that "if space would permit we

would take great pleasure in quoting further. He was an honored visitor

at the communication of the grand lodge. '

'

Again as to the Home

In concluding, Bro. Jenks again refers to the Masonic Home question

by saying that "it is very apparent that the existence of a Masonic Home
in any grand jurisdiction entails a considerable increase in the per capita

rate of taxation, but as most good things cost money, the question as to

the advisability of indulging in a Masonic Home is far from being solved

by this generalization. '
' Considering the heretofore unyielding attitude of

Wisconsin against homes, this may be considered a very large concession.

He promises some statistics on this next year. Assurance is given him that

by the experience of Illinois there is little danger of excessive cost. The

grand lodge dues in this state were raised from 60 cents to 90 cents. Of
this 35 cents go to charity and the remainder used for general purposes.

Our two homes, the one at LaGrange for children, and the one at Sullivan,

for needy master masons, their wives and widows, are amply sustained with-

out any great burden on any brother. Each pays 90 cents per year and no

more for all grand lodge purposes. Our great membership produces a large

sum, but at the same time insures a larger membership in the homes.

Eeference is made to renewal of fraternal relations between Oklahoma
and New Jersey, severed because of a lodge composed of negroes in the

latter state. Bro. Jexks says that '

' It only remains for Mississippi to do

the same, and then there will not remain a single note of discord in the

harmony that exists among American grand lodges. '
' Oklahoma followed

Mississippi, but has concluded that "harmony is the strength of all insti-

tutions" and withdraws its edict of non-intercourse with New Jersey.

The next annual meeting will be held at Milwaukee, June 8, 1915.

Grand Master, Bernard F. Keeler, LaCrosse
;
grand secretary, Wm. W.

Perry, Milwaukee.
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WYOMING—1913.

34 Lodges 39th Annual 3,036 Members

Though Wyoming comes last ali^habetically, it is not least in import-

ance in our great sisterhood. Brother Kuykendall, the veteran reviewer

and grand secretary, presents much of value in the 1913 proceedings.

The annual meeting was held at Evanston September 3 and 4. The
proceedings reached this writer November 12, a little over two months in

publication and transmission, A gain of 191 in membership is reported.

In his annual address the grand master reports little beyond details

of local administration. The following appears to get at about the correct

solution of the difficulty. He says

—

Question.—Can api^lication for initiation be received from one who
joined a lodge of clandestine masons, and has since that time severed his

connection therewith, claiming he had been deceived and supposed he had
joined a regular lodge?

Answer.—Yes, providing that you can satisfy yourself that he was
deceived into joining the clandestine lodge; that he is sincere in his de-
sire to become a regular mason, and the lodge deems him a worthy and
desirable person to receive into membership. Should he be elected it will

be necessary for him to take all the degrees the same as in the case of
any other profane.

Four cornerstones were laid during the year.

Illinois Helps Wyoming

In exchange of work among grand jurisdictions it is shown that

Havana Lodge Xo. 88, at Havana, Illinois, conferred degrees for a lodge

in Wyoming, The grand master recommended the purchase of a supply

of the Illinois list of regular lodges, so that each lodge in his state might

have one as a guide.

Attention is called by the grand master to the accumulation of the

Masonic Home fund and no immediate thought of caring for the needy,

A committee was appointed to report next year.

The grand lodge of the Philippines was recognized. The annual

review requires 103 pages. Brother Kuykendall fills them full of com-

ments and criticism, Illinois receives its due share of attention.

The reference to Jack Johnson in the Illinois report of last year is

copied with hearty approval. The conferring of past ranks upon those

who never rendered the service indicated is given as unjust. This is in

line with the writer 's attitude, often expressed. In his conclusion Brother
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KuYKEKDALL (lif-ciisses the past master's degree in lodges as a useless

requirement. He refers to the present interchange of representatives as

a "twin barnacle" with the past master's degree. He thinks the grand

masters are all that are needed to maintain proper diplomatic relations

among the governing bodies.

There is much force in his contention. The present system of grand

representatives is generally a harmless farce.

Next annual session, September, 1915.

Grand Master, Fred C. Barnett, Cody; grand secretary, W. L. KUY-

KENDALL, Saratoga.
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LIST OF LODGES BY DISTRICTS.
FIRST DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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FOURTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.

160 Waubansla . .

.

310 Dearborn
422 Landmark . . . .

557 Lesslng
669 Herder
717 Arcana
767 Trilumlnar . .

.

780 Siloam
804 Kensington . . ,

836 Windsor Park
854 Brighton Park
869 Maywood . . . . ,

882 Boulevard . . . .

894 Utopia
907 Ancient Craft ,

917 Concord
931 WUmette
954 Progressive. . .

.

964 Maplewood . .

.

975 Old Glory

Location.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago . .

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

,

Mayvi^ood
Chicago .

.

Chicago .

,

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Wlllmette.
Chicago. .

.

Chicago .

Chicago. . . ,

Place of Meeting.

Temple, State & Randolph
3120 Forest Ave
4229 Cottage Grove Ave
1504 N. Clark St
1377 Blue Island Ave
W. Chicago Masonic Temple
2941 91st St
12 S. Oakley Blvd
11037 Michigan Ave
75th St. and Coles Ave
2456 W. 38th St
Mas. Hall, 19th & St. Chas.
55th and Halsted Sts
9231 Cottage Grove Ave...
51st and Michigan Blvd....
51st & Michigan Blvd
1217 Wilmette Ave
3349 W. North Ave
Diversey and California Av.
Austin Masonic Temple

T. JNl. Avery, D.D.G.M., Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Chicago.

FIFTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.

182
311
437
610
674
726
768
783
810
839
855
873
887
895
908
921
937
955
966
976

Germanla
Kilwinning
Chicago
Union Park
Waldeck
Golden Rule
Mlzpah
Constantla
Tracy
Berwyn
King Oscar
Standard
Pyramid
Crescent
Gil. W. Barnard.
Avondale
North Shore
Cicero
Exemplar
Melrose Abbey

Location.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Tracy . .

.

Berwyn . .

Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Hegewisch
Chicago .

.

Chicago . .

Chicago ..

Chicago .

.

Cicero . . .

,

Chicago .

.

Chicago ....

Place of Meeting.

1500 North Clark St
912 LaSalle Ave
6th floor, Auditorium Hotel
12 S. Oakley Blvd
44th and State St
Temple, State andRandolph
42nd and Halsted St
19 W. Adams St
1830 W. 103rd St
Berwyn Masonic Hall
6th Floor, Auditorium Hotel
6th Floor, Auditorium Hotel
135th St. and Erie Ave
Hyde Park Temple
7439 Ingleside Ave
3159 N. Kedzie Ave
Wilson and Evanston Aves.
6006 W. 26th St
Temple, State and Randolph
Monroe and Paulina

David D. King, D.D.G.M., 300 2 Lake Park Ave., Chicago.

SIXTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.

209 W. B Warren...
?14 Palatine
478 Pleiades
611 Lincoln Park . .

.

686 Garfield
731 Harbor
770 LaGrange
784 Beacon Light . .

.

'813 Humboldt Park .

841 Woodlawn Park .

860 Metropolitan . . . .

875 Corner-stone . . . .

888 Damascus
896 Kosmos
909 Bee Hive
922 Compass
938 Circle
956 Wa.=!hington Park
968 South Gate
977 Parian

Location.

Chicago .

.

Palatine .

Chicago .

.

Chicago ..

Chicago . ,

Chicago . .

LaGrange
Chicago .

.

Chicago .

.

Chicago . .

Chicago . .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Oak Park
Chicago

Place of Meeting.

Temple, State and Randolph
Palatine, Masonic Hall....
12 So. Oakley Blvd
1500 N. Clark St
California Ave. and Madison
2939 E. 91st St
5th & Burlington. LaGrange
Norwood ParK, Masonic H.
3638 Armitage
64th St. and University Av.
4039 W. Madison St
912 LaSalle Ave
64th St. and University Av.
55th and Halsted Sts
.Auditorium Hotel
51st St. and Michigan Ave.
Harrison&Clarence.OakPark
51st and Michigan Ave

Chicago 1
63 19 S. Ashland Ave

Chicago l42nd and Cottage Grove

Wm. H. Bled, D.D.G.M., 6048 Langley Ave., Chicago.
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SEVENTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.

211 Cleveland
393 Blair
508 Home
639 Keystone
690 Englewood
739 Lakeside
774 Lake View
789 Auburn Park
815 Lawn
842 Fides
862 Riverside
876 William McKinley
889 America
897 Ogden Park
913 Aaron
923 East Gate
943 Bohemia ,

957 Prospect
971 Fernwood Park ....
978 Square

Location.

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Riverside.
Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago .

Chicago.

.

.

Chicago. . .

Place of Meeting.

Masonic Temple
29 W. Monroe St
3120 Forest Ave
1500 N. Clark St
6734 Wentworth Ave
3120 Forest Ave
Central Masonic Temple. .

79th and Lowe Ave
3520 W. 63rd St
119th and Wallace
Riverside Town Hall
Auditorium Hall
29 W. Monroe St
6319 S. Ashland Ave
1555 E. 63rd St
Temple, State and Randolph
W. Chicago Masonic Temple
2610 S. 41st Ave
10243 Wallace St
1558 W. 69th St

C. F. Newkirk, D.D.G.M., 4313 Hermitage Ave., Chicago.

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

No, Name.

63 St. Marks .

138 Marengo
143 Richmond .

158 McHenry .

.

169 Nunda
309 Harvard . .

.

358 Orion
604 Hebron
960 Algonquin . .

78 Waukegan .

115 Rising Sun
127 Antioch . .

.

298 Wauconda .

492 Libertyvllle
676 A. O, Fay .

827 Sequoit

Location,

Woodstock
Marengo
Richmond
McHenry
North Crystal Lake.
Harvard
Union
Hebron
Alsonquin
Waukegan
Gray's Lake
Millburn
Wauconda
Libertyvllle
Highland Park .

.

Antioch

County.

McHenry
McHenry
McHenry
McHenry
McHenry
McHenry
McHenry
McHenry
McHenry
Lake . .

.

Lake . .

.

Lake . .

.

Lake , .

.

Lake . .

.

Lake . .

.

T.rake . . .

C. J. Wightman, D,D,G.M., Gray's Lake.

NINTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.

60 Belvidere
575 Capron
74 Rockton
75 Roscoe

102 Rockford
145 A. W. Rawson
166 Star-in-the-East
173 Cherry Valley .

302 Durand
633 E. F. W. Ellis .

745 Winnebago . . .

.

97 Excelsior ....
170 Evergreen
174 Lena
414 Evening Star .

.

564 Winslow
687 Orangeville . . . .

823 Pearl

Location.

Belvidere . . . .

Capr n
Rockton ,

Roscoe
Rockford . . . .

,

Pecatonica . . .

Rockford . . .

.

Cherry Valley
Durand
Rockford ....
Winnebago . .

.

Freeport
Freeport . . . .

,

Lena
Davis
Winslow . . . .

.

Orangeville .

.

Pearl City . .

County.

Boone . . . .

,

Boone . . .

.

Winnebago
Winnebago
Winnebago
Winnebago
Winnebago
Winnebago
Winnebago
Winnebago
Winnebago
Stephenson
Stephenson
Stephenson
Stephenson
Stephenson
Stephenson
.Stephenson

C. L. Snyder, D.D.G.M., Freeport.
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TENTH DISTRICT.

No. Nan»«.
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THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.

189 Fulton aty ...
293 Prophetstown .

.

321 Dunlap
412 Bollen ,

566 Albany
,

612 Rock River ...
655 Yorktown
667 Erie
750 Lyndon
936 Rock Falls

7 Friendship . .

.

146 Lee Centre ...
178 Illinois Central
205 Corinthian
264 Franklin Grove
282 Brooklyn
349 Sublette
531 Ashton ,

902 Alto . . ...

Location.

Pulton
Prophetstown .

Morrison
Spring Hill ...

Albany
Sterling
TJampico
Erie
Lyndon
Rock Falls . . .

,

Dixon
Lee Centre . . .

,

Amboy
Paw Paw
Franklin Grove
Compton
Sublette
Ashton
Stewart

County.

Whiteside
Whiteside
Whiteside
Whiteside
Whiteside
Whiteside
Whiteside
Whiteside
Whiteside
Whiteside
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee

John D. Charters. D.D'.G.M.. Ashton.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.

No Name.

49 Cambridge . . .

.

92 Stewart
159 Kewanee
243 Galva
433 Atkinson
502 Woodhull .

. . .

.

535 Sherman
680 Clement
886 Hooppole ,

57 Trio
69 Eureka

319 Doric
436 Philo
516 Andalusia
543 Cordova
547 Valley
658 Rock Island .

.

679 Buffalo Prairie
898 Silvis
969 East Moline ....

Location,

Cambridge .

Geneseo . . .

.

Kewanee . .

.

Galva
Atkinson . .

.

Woodhull . .

.

Orion
Cleveland. . .

.

Hooppole . .

,

Rock Island
Milan
Moline
Port Byron ,

Andalusia .

.

Cordova . . .

.

Coal Valley
Rock Island
Illinois City
Rilvis
East Moline . .

.

County.
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SIXTEENTH DISTRICT

No. Name.
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NINETEENTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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TWENTY-SECOND DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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TWENTY-FIFTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.

29 Pekin
98 Taylor

126 Empire
132 Mackinaw . .

.

156 Delavan ....
352 G'roveland . .

,

462 Tremont
622 Hopedale
641 Comet
87 Mt. Pulaski ,

165 Atlanta
210 Logan
741 New Holland
808 Cornland
853 Latham
903 Elkhart

Location.

Pekin
Washington .

Pekin
Mackinaw . .

.

Delavan
Morton
Tremont . . .

.

Hopedale . . .

.

Minier
Mt. Pulaski ,

Atlanta
Lincoln
New Holland
Cornland . . .

,

Latham . . . .

,

Elkhart

County.

Tazewell
Tazewell
Tazewell
Tazewell
Tazewell
Tazewell
Tazewell
Tazewell
Tazewell
Logan .

Logan .

Logan .

Logan .

Logan .

Logan .

Logan .

B. I. Pumpelly, D.D.G.M., Atlanta,

TWENTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.

43 Bloomlngton .

.

221 Le Roy
251 Heyworth
292 Chenoa
468 Cheneys Grove
469 McLean
482 Lexington
512 Wade Barney .

542 Towanda
582 Shirley
656 Mozart
673 Normal
737 Arrowsmith .

.

742 Danvers
799 Colfax
911 Bellflower

Location.

Bloomington
Le Roy . . .

.

Heyworth •

.

Chenoa ..».
Saybrook .

.

McLean . . .

.

Lexington .

Bloomlngton
Towanda . .

.

Shirley
Bloomington
Normal . . .

.

Arrowsmith
Danvers . .

.

Colfax
Bellflower .

.

County.

McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean
McLean

Nimrod Mace, D.D.G.M., Bloomington.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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TWENTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.
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THIRTY-FIRST DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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THIRTY-FOURTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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THIRTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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FORTIETH DISTRICT,

No. Name.
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FORTY-THIRD DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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FORTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.

912 Stellar
164 Edward Dobbins
334 Sumner
386 Bridgeport
447 S. D. Monroe. .

.

356 Hermitage
866 West Salem
239 Mount Carmel .

752 Allendale
200 Sheba
272 Carmi
668 Burnt Prairie .

.

677 Enfield
718 May

Location.

St. FrancesvlUe
Lawrenceville .

.

Sumner
Bridgeport
Birds
Albion
West Salem . .

.

Mount Carmel .

Allendale
Grayville
Carmi
Burnt Prairie .

.

Enfield
Norris City

County.

Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Edwards
Edwards
Wabash .

Wabash .

White . .

.

White . .

.

White . .

.

White . .

.

White . .

.

J. R. Ennls, D.D.G.M., Burnt Prairie.

FORTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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FORTY-NINTH DISTRICT.

No. Name.
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Index. 81

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS—Proposed.

Amend Code No. 667 to read as follows:

667. Every lodge in this jurisdiction, on or before the first day of

August each year, shall pay into the treasury of the Grand Lodge,

through the grand secretary, the sum of one dollar for each master ma-
son belonging to such lodge at the time of making the annual returns.

Of this one dollar the sum of fifty-five cents shall be for the general fund

and forty-five cents for the charity fund, subject to such appropriations

from time to time as the Grand Lodge may direct.
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